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Maruie CClll$Cr\'allon (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 280, 283
Mu11..1 Fwxls Btll, 1993, 452
N1uooal TN>I Charter Doy, 766
Port Authonty(Amc:n<lmcnt) Bill. 1993, 620
l'Joclwn:Jllon by HE IM Oo,'ClllOf, 765
Re.:ommerulallon for Constitutional Chlulge (GM 4193), 602
RL-pon of the Standmg Business Comrruuce, 169, SSS, 989
Rc."\lucst for a review of Manne Zomng an the Ca)1no.n Islands lt.nd
11nl)f0\'<.1nc..•nts m enforcing the Manw: Conscrva1ion Laws und
Rcguluhons (PM 12/')3), 1045
Sign<-d Stutcment by Members of the Legislative Assembly in
1tspt\-l IO the vis:it by the Deoo.loniStstion Conunmcc of
the United Nations (Hon. 1bomas JcOi:rson), 259
Sl1SpCll>1011orSO 14{2) & (3), 481
Tndlic (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 463, 465
T"'lli<(Amendmcnl) Oill 1993 (No. 2i 1077
Vmt bythc D<colonlSOllon Comminccofthe Untied Nations, 218
J•fr•rMJn, l\lr. J ohn 0., Jr.
App-opnallon (1994) Bill, 1993, 810
Capital Pwu'1uncnt (PM 10/93), 980, 989, 1033
Co)11""1 Islands National Heroes Bill 1993, 404
Dcbo1c on the 1lvooc Speech and Second Reading Debate
on the Appropr1•t100 Bill, 1993, 64
Dcvclopmc'11t 1111d Plannmg (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 284
I 1rc1111nt (Amendment) 8111. 1993. 969
Fundamentnl R.lglll• Clause or the Constitution Mo11011
4/93 (GM 5/93), 9S6
1lcrdth Cure lnsumncc (S1.,,pens1on) Bill, 1993, J6S
l leolth Services Authority (DiS$Olution) Bill, 1993, 306
l leulth Services (Fees) Bill, 1993, 339
lm1111grution (Aln•'llw111.-nt) Bill, 1993, 423
hm11grallon poh<'Y on maximwn work pcnmt anplo)'ll\Clll pcnod
and sccunt)' of tcmuc for n00.Caim11111ans "'th o.-cr 15 >"""''
residence (PM 6193). 7S9
Lobour (ilm<ndm<11I) 8111. 1993, 780
Manne COMCf\'aUon (Ammdmcnt) Bill, 1993, 280
1'><t Aulhonl) (Am<l>dm<nt) BiU 1993 (No 2i 966
Pubhc Ul111ues COOU1USS1on (PM 8193), 696
RCLOmm<ndallon ror Constitutional Change (CM 4193), S15
Report or the Pubhe Accounts Comrruuec on the Audited
A<cow1ts of the Caymllll Islands Govanment for the yco.r
cnd«l 31Di:ccmbcr, 1992. SS l
Select Co1runtttce or the whole Hou.ie to review the
Gov<•rnrncnt Blonkct Guarantee for L<>wer h1comc I lousing
(PM 4/93), 637
Suunp l)u1y (Amendmenl) Bill 1993, 972
Troffic (Alnendmc1t1) Bill, 1993, 464

J dTl!f'S-On. M r. J ohn 0 ., J r . (Con1inucd)
Traffi<(Amcndm<:nt)(No 2)Bdl 1993, 1074
Training Pn>gramme in thc Work Pi-(PM 9193). 738
Kir kconnell, Capt. Mabry
Appropriation ( 1994) Bill, 1993, 863, 866
Capital Punishment (PM 10/93), 1032
Cayn""' Islands Coal of Am"' Fbt Md Nat1-I S<>oig Boll. 1993. 30•
Debate on the Throne Spec<:h t111tl Sttond Reading Debate
on the Appropriation Bill, 1993, 198
Development and Planning (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 287
Fences Bill, 1993, 619
Firearm• (Amendment) Bill, 19!13, 970
Health Care h1surnnce (Suspension) 0111, 1993, 359
Health Services Authonty (Di...,l11t1on) Bill, 1993, 314
Health Scniccs (Fees) Bill, 1993, 334
Immigration (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 426
lm-..ioo of Pm-.cy Act (l'M 2193), 249
Mann< Collsen'lllJon (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 281
l'rdmption ofMJmmwn WagcbyCatcguy (PM 7193). 691
Recommendation for Constttuhonal Change (GM 4193), S68
R<'i"" ofthc Penal Code (PM 1/93), 242
Suspension orS.O. 14(2) &: (3), 483
Tnuning Programme m the Work Pl8<e (PM 9/93), 737
McCarthy, Bon. George A.
Amendment to Drat\ Estunato.• of Rcvc-n11c W1d Expenditure of the
Government of the C.)•nl•n lslonds for lhe year ended 31 Dec.
1993 (Hoo. George MtCllrU1y), 799
Appropri•tion (1994) tlill, 1993, 767, 936
&nu and Trust Comp•ni"' (Arncndmc111) Oili 1993 (No. 2~ 966
Budget Address, 15, 767 (Wmdmg up, 936)
Cayman Am\"ays l.im11ed Loan A111'-'Cll1C11t, 411
Cayman Islands Health Services Authority Loan 0WIJ1Llltee (CM
2193), 2S5
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 2S I
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993 (No 3), 973
Debate on the Throne Speech a11d Sa:cod Rcadtna Debate
on the Appropnation Bill, 1993, 224
o...ft Estimates o(Ra...uc and £xi-d11urc fa< lhc )._ 1993, 14
Draft Eslinw<s or Rcvcn\IO and Expeod1tUJC "" lhe Y""' 1994, 766
Qo,·=cnt Minute on the Pubhc Accounts Comnuuce
Repon on the Audllor Oc:ncral '• Rcpon on the Audited
Ae<owlls of the Cayman l:!hmds Covemmcnt for the year
ended 31sl December, 199 1, 260
l.ond Holding Companies Shure Trruufcr Tox
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, 972
'-""" (CapilAI Projcci,) llill, 1993. 971
Mutual l'unds Bill, 1993, 449
Public Finance and Audit (Amcndsna1t) Dill, 1993, 2S2
Regislcred I.and (Arnendmcnl) Boll 1993 , 973
Repon on the Appropriation Rill, 1993, 237
Report of the Standu!g F"'811« Comnuttec, 259, 269
Request for the Qo,~t to consider the escabhsluncnt of
regulations for the slupmcnt or goods to otha tatitories (PM
11193), 10-ll
Stamp Duty(Amcndmcnt) 8111, 1993, 971, 972
Tourum Ac:conuMdallort (Taxation) Bill, 1993, 2SO
Mc.Lean, Bon. J ohn 8 .
Appropn.ation ( 1994) Bill, 1993. 928
Coble & Wireless (W""t lndtcs) Ltd , 470
Canbbean Utiliu"" Comp•ny, l.td., 470
Debate on the Throne Speech """ Second Rcllding Debate
on the Appropritltio11 Aili, 1993, 201, 218
Fences Bill, 1993, 6 18, 619
Importation of llu:ses by Av•IM Tou,._ T•xi Driven' J\lllOCi1ti()ft Prole5', 979

McLean, Hon. J oh n 8 . (Continued)
IM&SIOO of Pri\'11C)' Act (PM 2193), 248
Prcscnp11on and cnforccmcnt or'°"" CU1Strue11on Slllndards
(PM 131'93). IOSJ, IOS6
Proctst by Taxi Drivers' Association, 999
Report ort the Agricultural and Industrial Dcvclopmcn1 BoonJ
ror the year ended 31 Dcet:mbcr, 1992, 437
Truffic(Amcndmcnt) Bill, 1993 (No. 2), 1073, 1077
McLean, Mr. Gilbert A.
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 817
C11pitol l' unisluncnt (PM 10/93). 1016, 1023
Caymon lJti.ndo Coll ofArnn. f1ag and National SOf1& Bill, 19?3, 303
Cayman bli.ndo Hwlli S""'""' Aulhority 1_... °"""""°(OM 1193~ lS6
Cus•om• (Amendment) Dill. 1993, 1072
Debate on ~ Throne Speed\ a11d Second Reading Dcbalc
on the Appropriation Bill, 1993, 32
De'-elopmcnt and Planning (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 28S
Oral\ Dc'-.:.lopmal1 and Pla.nning (Amendment) RcguJallons, 1993
(OM 6193). 1048
Fundamental Rights Clause orthe Coruutuuon Mouon
4193 (OM 5193), 953
I lcalth Care lnsunmcc (Suspcnsion) Bill, 1993, 360
Health ~Authority (Dissolutioo) Bill, 1993, 307
Health Saviccs (Fees) Bill, 1993, 332
lnv11.<ion of Pri''tlt)' Acl (PM 2193), 246, 249
hnmi.grntion (Amendment) Bill. 1993, 430
hnmigmtion ~hey on maximwn work permit employma n period
nnd R:Cunty of tenure for non-Caymaniuns with over 15 )'l:finl'
residence (PM 6/93), 7SS
1.obou1 (Amendment) Bill. 1993, 781
Marine Conscrwtion (Amendment) Bill 1993 28 1
Nal>On&I Commu1sion on Crime and Violcn.;., (PM 3193~ 397
Prescnpllon and enforcement of road oonstruc:Uon standards
(PM 13193), 1053, 1053, IOS4, 106S
,,_,,.,.,,,.,(~Ii"'""'"' WagcbyC.s.gory(PM 719Ji6S7 681.692
Public Uuhtics Commission (PM 8193), 694, 707 •
Recommendation for Constitutional Change (GM 4193). S31
Request ror • .....,""'of Marine Zoning in the Cayman Islands and
improvements in cnfon;ing the Marine COO$CM'atlon Laws and
Rcgulations(PM 12193), 1051
Reqlleit for Qo,·emment to reconsider the purchase of the
proposed property in Breakas (PM S/93), 666, 679
ReviC\\'ofthe Penal Code (PM 1193), 243
Sekel Committee to consider problems of children, young
persons., '~rnen and thdamily (PM 14/93), 1081, 1084
Select Commmcc of the whole Hou.'le to review the
Oovemmcnt Blwtkct Guamntce for L<>wer Income I lousing
(l'M 4/93), 629, 638
Suspension ofS.O. 14(2) lit. (3), 482
Tmflie (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 464
Tnoffio(Am<ndment) Bill, 1993 (No. 2i 1075
Training Prognunmc in tbc Wod: l'Llcc (PM 9193). 717, 739
Mo}lc, llt rs. Edna ~L
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 866
Capital Pumsluncnt (PM 10/93), I 031
Debate on the Throne Speed\ and Second R<adtng Debate
on the Approprialion Bill, 1993, 11 9
Health Services Authority (Oi=lution) Bill, 1993, 315
Health Scrvi..,.(Fces) Bill, 1993, 332
l~grouon (Amendment) Bill. 1993, 42S
Pubhc U1ilitics Commission (PM 8193). 706
Rcc?'nmcndation for Constitutional Change (GM 4/93), (.OS
Review of tho Penal Code (PM 1/93). 241
Tm•I Tax (Amendment) Bil~ 1993, 965
0

M wphy, lltn. Berna Thompson
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 848
Capital Punishment (PM 10/93), 1003
Ca>"'"" bl.tndo Cool of Anno, fbc and N"'-15-Bdl, t99J, 303
Ca)11l811 Islands Nallonal Heroes Bill. 1993, 404
Debate on the Throne Speech a11tl Second Readmg Dcbete
on the Appropriatiort Bill, 1993, 92
Development and Planni.ng (Alncndmcnt) Bill, 1993, 288
Health Carc ln.•urance (Suspension) Bill, 1993, 369
Health ~ces Authonty (Dissolution) Bill, 1993, 315
Health Services (Fc-e.) Bill, 1993, 338
lmrrugration (Amendment) llill, 1993, 429
Marine Con."""'8tion (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 282
Recommendation_ror Constitutional Change (GM 4/93), 603
Request for a re\1cw of Manne ZomJ1& in thc Ca)'llUUl Islands and
Unpro\-ematts 1n enr0<cing the Monnc Conscn-ation Laws and
Regulations (PM 12193), IOS2
Request for Go\'crnmcnt to recorundcr the purchase of the
proposed propcny 10 Bn:ai:en (PM 5193), 667
Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 46S
Toaffic(Amcndmen1) Bill, 1993 (No 2~ 1076
Training Programme 1n the Work Place (PM 9193), 719
Oblruary:
Edat, Mr. Stansllal, 1001
Grandmother of Hoo. Member ror Meolth 41
Scrjoant-at-Arm' s mother-in-law, 32
'
Parliamentary Quc11lon•
No. 1 Complaints against pohcc o01ecr. 9/92 - 1193 24
No. 2 Nmnbet of police vehicles 111volved in acc1dc;its, 26
No. 3 Ca)'llUUl lslMds Gun Club ntcrnbcn;hlp, 26
No. 4 CA!. loon progress, 28
No. 5 Legal rcprcscn1111ion for Gumcss Pa11 Aviation contract, 29
No 6 Air sco1cc for Little Ca)11WI and C.)'llUUl B111< 30
No. 7 Ca)11l811 Island! Law School, 31
'
No. 8 Prison Jl<Coreleasc programme, 32
No 9 Compauation of police ofliccn mJuml on the )Ob S1
No. 10 RanklnatooMfuy or..,,._.or1,puttoc1po/1<e olf,.:rs,54
No. 11 Cost of equ1pmatt pwtlwc:d ror pruon, SS
No. 12 Lobbying finn retained m UK by CAL, S6
No. 13 CAL loan of S 1.4 million, 57
No. 14 Training for CAL staJT, S8
No. IS Purcha.10 of equipment by 1>nson $CrVJcc, 79
No. 16 Nwnbcroflcachcrs not pcnnancnt ond pensionable, 80
No. 17 llceds of Govt. Dcp"rtrncnt•-Caymuni11n vs.
non-Coymanian, 83
No. 18 Steps IJiken to "'1Vcr Guincss l'cul Aviution contract, 84
No. 19 SIJitus of CAL m1dcr AirSavicc Agreements, 86
No. 20 Unlled Airlines' route cxchan&e, 87
No. 21 Number of foreilll' Pnsonm •t Nonhward Pnson (with
appendix), 107
No. 22 Cost of TV purchasc:d for Non.hwarrJ Prison, 109
No. 23 Disc>orl1111ua,_ ofbo<)U.rooc po1nll in~ Town, 110
No. 24 Tamsofcon1nct ror CAL Managing Dtm:tor, 111
No 15 Rccommcndauon of &1r!uie consultants 111
No. 26 Projected pn>fit/loa of CAL routes,
No. 27 Application ror lqlltnalton, 131
No. is Prosecution initiated by UK Conslllblcs, 132
No. 30 Total loss taken by CAL on Turb and Caicos route 133
No. 31 Ranoval of CAL Mllllag11\3 r.>mxtor. 133
'
No. 32 Plan or llction for ..U voging of CAL. 134
No. 33 Overtime P"id to oniccr• 01Nonhwnrd Prison, l S7
No. J4 Abuscof piaymcn1\'Ot.1( hcriyr1cm11Narthwwd Prison 158
No. JS lsnpla ncnlJition of Neighbourhood Watch System, j 59
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Pa rliamentary Questions (Continued)
No. )6 i'loCJ'al1llnc dcvelopmcnl and staJT lnUning al Radio
Ca)man, 160
No 37 0o,-cmmc:n1 Officials lo M>&mi for CAL cpcnitions, 162
No. 38 Number ofposU 1c:rnunated by CAL in the US, 163
No. 39 lmplcrncnt&tion of Vehicle Inspection, Li<:cnsing and
CoUcct1on Fea, ISS
No. 40 Tclal CUC eqwpma>I imponed dul)' free sinc:c 1991, 136
No. 41 Proudure ror
jan11onal ccnl111CU m ochool
S)'Sl-ISS
No. 42 Cost 10 CAL and Go\'CmJllCDI for dismissal of Capt. Kel
Thompson, 189
No. 43 R~tloo for VP po&ilion al CAL. 190
No. 44 Caymanian undersludy for CAL Manl&ing Dttcctor, 190
No. 4S In-service ll'&UUn& of CUSlorns Oeputment sWT, 211
No. 46 CasesofCuslom• duty eVUJOD W>OOvcud sinc:c 1991, 212
No. 47 C<><ponuonslorgarusatlons/individuals panted waiver of
dutySlllCc 1992, 213
No. 48 Gov!. position on INIJUl8<mcnt of television franchises, 2IS
No. 49 Colonial Rcgulations, 216
No. SO St&tus of lnskip mwdcr ca..e, 216
No. SI lmplcmcnllllion ofCXC Exam (Withdrawn), 2.29
No. Sl Role orEduution Plam lmplemen\ltion Unit (Withdrawn). 229
No, 53 Storage procedure - rcqulsitioned goods, etc., al JGHS, 230
No. 54 Cost ofCubon refugee bollt repair, 231
No. SS Govcmmcnt's policy for continuation of National Health
Insurance, 231
No. 56 Daily COS\ of1nainiaining Cuban refugees to date, 232
No. S7 Social Services c;ost of occommod41ionlappliance
r<J)Qlr in 1992, 233
No. 58 Step.< lllkcn to rcorgruiisc Social Services Dcparuncnt, 235
No. 59 Canc.cllation of contract with Clevel•nd Clinic, 236
No. 60 Steps 10 reduce overtime paid 10 C11$1oms and lnunign11ion
Officcni, 261
No. 61 Steps to rctWllalc hangmg as penalty for mwdcr, 261
No. 62 Review of RCIPF rcqucslCd by PM 21/91, 262
No. 63 Law autbori•ing stoppege of the National Health
lnsw1ulcc and the lnsW'lllCC Commission, 262
No_64 Proudurc for hcallh inspection of restaW11111S, etc., 263
No. 6S Improvement of present hospital si1e, 264
No. 66 Number of Ca)1llllUanlnon-Caymanian anl senanu, 271
No 67 Oovanmcnl'• rnclhod 10 mluocc Civil Service, 275
No 68 Planned promotion orHeadsofO<ponmcnu ID Principal

•"'llldln&

8een:lllrY position. 2n
No 69 Reuon for odJusuna>llrcuenching of Civil Service, 278
No. 70 Progress of CJVJI Savice rcuenchment exercise, 279
No. 71 Braikdo"n of pcnons bet"""° the ages ofl7-2S convicted
of offc:oces, 279 (dtftrm/J
No. 72 TOia! "'Olic pcnn11S issued up lo 28th Feb. 1993, 291
No 73 Tola) work pcrtruts iaucod 1n Cayman B...., and Linlc
Cayman up to 28 Fell., 1993, 292
No. 74 Nwnber of dcpcndanu of non.Caymanlan and C.ymanlan
stalu.< civil sc:n'lllllS, 293
No. 7S Disbanding of Internal Audit ofCUSlorM Dept, 294
No. 76 Rankin's Inn QS list on building materials/supplies, 298
No. n Mta!W'es lo curb illegal imporlat.ion of tpear guna, 299
No. 78 Steps to counter lhe rising rate of crime, 319
No. 79 Cost of office furniture for ExCo., 321
No. 80 Capilal money for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, 321
No. 81 Govt. posi1io11 on escalation ofpropeny ins11t1111cc, 322
No. S2 Missing funds inv..tiption at Northward Prison, 322
No. 83 Onici•I co1TUption invc.<ligstion ofRCfPF, 323
No. 84 Action by Immigration lloord on Tiara Beach Hotel staff
complaints. 349

Pa rliamentary Questiom (Continued)
Ne>. SS Total work force of Cayman blands by category and
oaliooalil)', 3S I
No. &6 Directives for Labour Office ID visil Cayman BJ"IC and
Little Cayman, 3S2
No. S7 D<suuclion of IOileu by young pri9oocn in May, 353
No. 88 Rules and Regulation for hair sl)'le of male pri.tonas, 354
No. 89 FralCIJliulion between male officcn and female priloncrs
at Northwud Prison. 354
No. 90 Public Sector lnvcsbncn.I Committee members' findings and
recommendations 381
No. 91 CAL US S20 million loan, 382
No. 92 Disconlinuati<lri ofCAL's Tllrb and Coicoo roulC, 383
No. 93 Nonhward Prison slalT: oalionalil)', education, experience,
and salaty, 384
No. 94 Changes 10 Economic Developmcnl Unit, 38S
No. 9S Number ofjuveniles convicted of criminal offc:oces, 3&6
No. 96 Legal statuS of Cuban oaliooals in Cayman blands, 412
No. 97 Long term projection for accommod4tioo provided for
Cuban nationals in C.yman blands, 41)
No. 98 Number of airlines serving lhc Cayman blands which
honour CAL tickets, 414
No. 99 Administn1tive posts •t JGHS by nationality, qnalification,
and experience, 415
No. 100 Children suspended from JGliS & Gl·lliS, 416
No. IOI Progress made towards national curriculum, 419
No. 102 Govcrnmenl's Tourism plan, 437
No. 103 Responsibility for labour relalcd matters, 438
No. 104 Construction of cruilJC ship dock, 439
No. 105 Nwnber of children under IS suspended from 1Ghool, 440
No. 106 Number of students at JGHS silling ex1cnUJI exams, 441
No. 107 Cri1eria for exam selection 10 complcrncnl CXC, 441
No. IOS Spending of CAL annual subsidy ($4 M), 470
No. 109 Cost of che<:ks on 737-200, 472
No. 110 Stopping of air service lo Cayman Broe, 472
No. 111 Foreign slafl' al Northward Prison. 473
No. 112 Breakdown of pruon population, 476
No_ 113 Regulations governing lhe working of prisoners, 479
No. 114 lrHloor spor1$ facilil)' in Wat Bay, 480
No. I IS Touri!m promotioo in Soulh America, 481
No. 116 Discarding of books al Hi'1> Schools, 481
No. 117 StatuS of CAUOuinas Peal lcuc on 737-400, 499
No_ 118 Lenglhoflease wilh Il.FC on 737-200, 500
No. 119 Steps 10 impro,-. m'alll< caminc of CAL, '°2
No. 120 Staff (brcakdo-.11 thereof) al Computer Services, S04
No. 121 Breakdown ofcivil oervanlS made redwidant, S06
No. 122 Rcportsoflwassmcnt mode by civil ICt\'ltllS, 507
No. 123 Officisl po&ition of UK Oovemmcnl re: Consli1ulional
changes proposed by Executive Council, S2S
No. 124 Status of 1992 Drall Constitution prepared by UK
Qo,-emmenl, S26
No. 12S Govanmcnt's tOlal m ·enuc and cxpcnd.iture Jan.wy
through August 1993, 527
No. 126 List of persons wilh Pcnnancnt Residence and Permanent
Residence wilh right lo work, S29
No. 127 Maintenance of Custom> Boat, S30
No. 128 Amount spcnl on official 1ravcl for Members of ExCo,
(deferml), 531
No. 129 Overseas tertiary health care an-angcrncnts, 560
No. 130 Children sent abroad on approved school ordcro, S6 I
No. I 3 I Circumstances surrounding termination of doctor, 561
No. 132 Total number of oniccra granted hand gun licensc.s, 562
No. 133 Polllble water at Wes! Bay Priinary, 563
No. 134 Purchase of pavcrs for work al Owen Robcru Airport, S64
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Parliamentary Questiom (Con.linued)
No. 135 Completion of phase I al Faith HOdpital, 5S8
No. 136 TDial amount spent OD beallh services Jan.wy I 992 •
Augusl 1993, SSS
No. 137 Management ofFailh HOdpitaJ. S90
No. 13S Regulation and control ofpriftlc securil)' complnies, S90
No. 139 Foreign naliODals employed at Public Works, S91
No. 140 Status report on dredging project in Bodden Town, S94
No. 141 Breakdown of S% reduction of civil scrnnu, 613
No. 142 functions and duties of new Staff Officer, 614
No. 143 Status of amalgamation ofOovcrrunenl Oeponments, 61S
No. 144 (withdra"n), 617
No. I 4S (withdrawn), 617
No. 146 Cost of lroatmcnl al proposed centre in Brcakcn, 617
No. 147 Savings IOGovcmmcnl on reduction of Civil Service, 647
No. 148 Date for dissolution of Health Senicca Autborily, 648
No. I SO Gove:mmeil suppor110 Canaan Land Project, 649
No. ISi Qualifications of Aeling Head of Cayman Coun,,.,Uing
Ccntre,649
No. I S2 Reason for Public Accounts Cornntittec holding meetings
on camera (withdrawn), 651
No. ISJ Money outstanding lo Govcmmcnt from hotels and
condominiutM, 673
No. I 54 Inspection of accommodations by [)cpl. ofTouriml, 67S
No. 15S Cost of tourist landing al Hog SI)' bay, 676
No. 156 Faull in pavement al Port Aulhorily compound, 676
No. 157 Slllff changcsat Port AuthoritysinceJamwy 1993, 6n
No, 15S Pe110nncl tluutgcs al Port Authority during pul 12 months, 678
No. I 59 Patients bcins tumed away from hospital due to lack of
beds, 701
No. 160 Use of matemil)' ward for other than maternity
patients, 702
No. 161 Patients disclwgcd from matemil)' ward 10 admil non·
maternity paticnu, 703
No. 162 Applications for Caymanian status, pcrmane:nl residence
,.;th and wilhoul righl lo "ult. 703
No. 163 T-her .......,_t procedure in school system. 705
No. 164 Laboratory testing of coostruction materials for subdivision roads, 706
No. I6S Dredging in Cayman Brae, 729
No. 166ProgrcssonrrnewofTen YcarTourismPlan, 729
No. 167 Eatablishing ofBl\lff road rights-of-way, 730
No. 168 lmprovcmenu IO G=rge Hicks Hi'1> School, 731
No. 169 Elruacwricular activities at GHHS and IGHS, 732
No. 170 Foreign languages being taught at hi&h x.boob and
Communil)' College, 734
No. 171 Road ....,.U- by Pew.cnicios in Bodden Town, n3
No. 172 Maintenance of sub-division roeds, n4
No. 173 Colloctioo of duty owed by Cayman Cemenl Distributors
Company Lid., ns
No. 174 Issuing of TV Broadcasting I i = , n5 (d•f•rml), 87S
No. 17S Obliplion ofTclevision liccncc holders IO provide Inc
channclto Cayman Brae and LltUe Cayman, n6 (dt/trrrd) , 8n
No. 176 T<rrM ofTelcvision liccnccs, n6 (dtf•rml), S78
No. In Maximum "roll-aver" lime limit on work pcnnits, n6
No. 17S Caymanlan status applications under category stopped by
Government. n6
No. 179 Directives lo Immigration Board, m
No. 180 Inspection Reports on approved sub-division roads, 800
No. 181 Enforc.cment of Minimwn Design and Consuuction
Specifications for Sub-division Roads, 801
No. 182 Current enrollmcnl by programmes al the Cayman Islands
Law School, 802
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Parliamentary Question• (Continued)
No. 183 Work al aanilaly landfill on 1..itUe C.yman, 80S(d•ftrml),
82S
No. 184 Sanilaly landfill conMJClion on Cayman Brae, 805
No. 185 Oautted widlh and Government's policy no: roads on Lill.le
Cayman,806
No. I &6 Qualil)' Central Slandards in plJIU for Oovemmcnl and
sub-division ro.ds, 807
No. 187 Cooslnaction roquinmcnts or sub-division roads four feet
.... -1..-.1, 807
No. 188 Widlh of roads u dctc:nnined by Cenlr81 Planning
Authoril)', 808
No. 189 Oove:mmeil's policy for addilional Slltt1 lighlS on Cayman
Bnic and Little Cayman, 826 (dtf<rml) , 1001
No. 190 Mooquito spraying and maintenance of cquipmcn1 on Linle
Cayman, 827
No. 191 Percentage of tourist enivals representative of"pacb,ge"
tourism, 827
No. 192 Amount Government receives on rental of building!, 828
No. 193 Pro8fCSS on aearch 10 replace CXC exam, 829
No. 194 Extcmal examinations offered a1 the Cornmunil)' College
le.-.1, 829
No. I 9S Plans to include lhe International Baccalaureate al
Community College, 830
No. 196 Revenue from buildings/land sold by Government JanUllJ)'
1992 to August 1993 (M•mb1r 1101 present), SS3, 874
No. 197 Alternative Education system, 853 (dtfm-.d). 874
No. 198 Entrance fees· St Ignatius School, 8S3 (deferml), 874
No. 199 Start-up date of Pha!e I ofRed Bay Primary School, SS3
No. 200 Procedure for students moving from Alternative Education
~to regulsr High School classes, 854
No. 201 Number of children enrolled in Alternative Education
Clwc:s, SSS
No. 202 Mechanism ID review rate increase by Cable and Wireless
(WI) Lid., 880
No. 203 lnnovatiOWI for enhancing 1ourism in Cayman I.stands, 882
No. 204 Rclocatioo date for ambulance from Norlh Side 10 Frank
Sound Fire Station, 383
No. 205 Port Authoril)''• computer cpcnit« seatdl. 884
No. 206 C - a..U.blc al High School level for tccbnical and
vocational SIU<lies, 88S
No. 207 Mcuwos l&ken by Portfolio IO attract Caymanian school
leavers inlO IOuNm related \'Oaltions, 836
No. 2og Plans for change of use ofNorlh Side Post Office, 897
No. 209 Ac:lion taken on PM 2193, S98
No. 210 Large Slecl building west of the Civil Aviation Oeponment,
898
No. 211 Tota1 duty collected from Wand Paving Lid., on imported
equipment and ma1criall for Airport job, 899
No. 212 Amounl paid lo Island Paving for rcswfacingjob al
Airport, 900
No. 213 Mosquito Reseaich and Control Unit's plan for
eradication of lhe Adedes Aegypty Mosquitoes, 90 I
No. 214 Total cost for Constitutional Commissiooct$, 923
No. 21 S Provision for lower income housing, 924
No. 216 l!xccuti.., Council 's consideration of its sub-committee' s
investiption into Immigration mattcro, 924 (defe1'Wi), 94S
No. 217 Responsibility for choic.c offill matcriAI al Port Authorily
by Tomlinson Enginocring and PWD, 92S
No. 2 IS Procedures instituted al "Tent City" to ensure lhat
confrontations do nol recur, 926 (deft rr<d), 1002
No. 219 Land filling procedure at lhe Port Aulhority Container
Terminal, 927
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Parliam~nlary Questions

(Continued)

No. 220 Money paid to I IJl-.lcy'• Estate for IAnd pun:hase m
B"'"1'.crt, 946
No 221 Siatus of new holip11'1l plans, 946
No 222 1n1·..i1plloo mto m1ssu11 fWlds •t North"anl PnllOO. 948
No 22J Posu 11 Northward Pruon filled by cmhan staff, 948
No 224 Amowll an o..mune piUd 10 Pn""" "111ll'from Jan\1111) to
September 1993, 949
No l2S Proccdim:s for unpronng communacauoo betweftl
cducallm liCClors and mstllullons, 963
No 226 EducatlClll 0cpot1mcn1'a stral<11)' for clcal1ng "11h
educauonal probli:ms outhncd an 71t• New Coymaman, 962
No 227 Total ofhcanng lllld VJ<Joo 1mpa1red stud<nlS an Cayman
ls1"nds, 963
P~rsonal

Explanalion (S.O. J I)
Bush, lloo McKec•'a, 699, 762
Points of Order
C111ng do<umcnlS not before Otc I louse, 789
lmpu11111on of unprop<.-r moll•'<S, S46, 682, 9S8, 1013, 1076
Mi•leadmg, 318. S44, 6S8, 9SS
Mmcprescnlal1011 ofthc lllllguugc of anolh<'f, 447, 78S, 1010
Rclc•'lll1Ce, 832
Rcpc11t1011. I069
P res..,nlalion of P•Jll!r~ and Rc11oru
• Account.amt Ocneml ·~ Rcpo11 on lhc Accounts of the Cayrmm
blonJ• Go1·cmmcnl for the ycnr ended 31st 0..-ccmber, 1992
(l101t Joel Wullon). SS I
• Amended Rcpoi1 oflltc S1unding Order• Commiucc (lion. Lemuel
Hurlston), 270
• Amendment 10 l)mfl E.4!t1matc:c ofRc:Vt."11\IC and E..'ipcnditun: oClhe
Go' cmmcnl oflhc Coytnon blands for lh< year ended 31 Dcc1993 (Hon O<'()rgc McCarthy), 799
• Budgcl Address, (lion 0<'()fl!c McC•nhy). IS
• Cayman A'"'"Y' Lunucd Loo.n Agr•'elnftll
(I Ion. G.:o<gc McCarthy). 411
• Ca)man Tunic Famt (1993) L1m1tcd, Fma11<1al StatemcnlS for lhc
pcnod ended 31 March, 1993 (I Ion Thomas Jcff<rllOft), S87
• C111l A\'mllon 1992 Aru111.•I Rcpon (lion Truman Bodden), 462
• Commurul) College: oflhc Caytn.1111 Islands Cat1fica1C and Report
of lhc Auditor Gencnd for the )....,. ftldcd 3 Isl December, 1992
(lion. Truman Bodden), 727
• Draft Dcvelopncnl lllld PIMnang (Amcndmc:nt) RccuJauoos, 1993
(lion Thomas C JclTcnon), 1047
• Oral\ Estuna1cs oO\C\cnuc and Elql<'lld11urc for lhc year 1993,
(lion George McCarlhy), 14
• Oral\ E.stunatcs of Revenue and ExPft!duure for lhc )'Olf 1994,
(Hon Gco<gc McCanhy). 766
• Fmanc1al Sllltcmcnl of Cayman A•"'•)'S l.muled for)""' cndcd
3111 Dccanbcr, 1992 (lloo Tniinan I~). 409
• Fmanaal Statement of lhc Pon Aulhonly oflhe Cayman hllnds.,
31• °"""1bor. l99t (llan Thomu ltft'cnoni 270
• Gm·cnuncnl M1nu1e on lhc Pubhc Accounts Comm111cc Report on
lhc Auditor General's Report on the Audited Accounts oflhe
Ca)11uu1 Islands Oovonmcnl for lhc year ended 31 December,
1991 (Hoo George McCurlhy), 260
• Jn1enu1 Rc'flOl'l of the SIAnding Commiucc on 1hc Penal Code
(lion. Richard Colcs), 9S3
• PubhcScrvae<:Comnu,.100\Rcpon 1988-1 991 (lion Lemuel
llnrlston), 229
• Pubhc Service 1'C11Sions Bonni Rc1>0n, 19!12 (Hoa1. Joel Wahon),
728
• Rcport ofl!tc 11192 Advisory Co1111c1I on the Misuse of Drugs
(I Ion. McKccvu Bush), 270

Presentation of Papers and ~ports (Continued)
• Report oo the AIDB for lhc year ended 3 I D<ocrnber, 1992 (Hoo
John B Mel.e.an), 437
• Report oflhe Ca)tnon lslands Management Scrvaccs Unit -1991
(Hon. Lemuel Hurbtoo), 24
• Report of lhc Hoosing Development Corpor1111on for lhc year
ct.dcd 3Ckh June, 1992 (Hon. W. McKccva Bush). 260
• Report of the Pul>he AccounlS Camnunec on lhc Audited
Accounts of lhc Cayman Islands Oovemmcnl for lhc )'COf cndcd 3 I
Deccmber, 1992 (Mr. John D. Jcffcnon. Jr ), SS I
• Report of lhc Standing Business Camnunec (lloo Thomas
Jeffenon), 269, SSS, 989
• Report of the Standing Fuumc:e Comnulke (lion. Oeorsc
McCarthy)
Meeting hdd 22nd December. 1992, 2S9
M.,.,tjng hdd 24th March. 1993 269
M.,.,tjng held 19th July, 1993 (Hon. Joel Wahoo), SSS
• Report oflhc Standing Ordcrt Conun11tcc (lion. J. Lcsnud
Hudslon), 267, 270
• Report oflhc Wort and Activihc• of the Ca}11\3Jt Islands Pnson
Service for lhc year ended 31 December, 1991, (I Ion. J. LemtH:I
Hurlston), 24
• Review oflhc Royal Cayman Islands Police Force by Mr. I,.
Gnin<ly (Hon. Lemuel Hurlston), 260
• Royal Cayman Islands Police Annual R<1>cu1 1992 (I Ion. J. Lemuel
Hurlston), 229
• Signed Statcmenl by Members of lhe Lcgislntivc Ass.:mbly 1n
respect 10 the visit by Uae Dctolonisa1io11 Commhlc:e of Otc United
Notions (Hon. Tho1nas Jefferson), 259
• Woter Anlhori1y Aru1uul R<'flOl'l 1992 (Hon McKccvu Bush), 64S
Privalc Members' Motions
No. 1/93 - Review oflhc p.,..J Code
Bodden, Mr G Haig (Seco11dtr) , 239, lAO
Bodden, Mr. Roy (Movtr), 238, 244
Bush, Hon. McKccw, 244
Coles, Hon Richard ~L . 240
Ebanks, Mr. D. Dalmain. 242
Edcn, Mr. Anlhony S , 242
Kirl:.cooncll, Capt. Mabry, 242
McLean, Mr. Gilbert A , lA3
MO)'lc, Mrs. Edna M., 241
Tomiinson. Or Stc:pbcn90lt A, 241
No 2193 - ln\'llSlOO of Pnnocy Act
Bodden. Mr Roy, 248
Eden, Mr. Anlhony, 248
Kirtcooncll. Capt. Mobry {SttondtrJ, 246, 249
Mclean. Hon. John B., 248
McLean. Mr. Gilbert A (Mow:r), 246, 249
No. 3/93 - National Conurussioo on Cnmc and V1olc:ncc
Bodden. Hoo. TNlllM, M , 398
Bodden. Mr. 0 . Haig. 396
Boddc:n, Mr. Roy (M<>'.,r), 391, 399
Bush, Hon. McKccva W., J92
Eden, Mr. Anlhooy S. (S•co111Jtr) , 391 , 39S
Mclean. Mr. Gilbert A , 397
Tomlinson. Dr. Stephenson, 396
No. 4/93 - Select Commiucc of lhe whole House lo review 1he
Go1·cmment Blankcl Guurunlcc for Lower Income I lousing
Boddc-n, G. Haig, 642, 6S4
Bodden, Hon. Trunum M, 660
Bodden, Mr. Roy, 6S7
Bush, Hon. W. McKceva, 632
Eden, Mr. Anlhony, 662
Jc:ITcrson, Mr. John D. Jr., 637
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1993 Official H
Privacc M cmb~rs' Motions (Con.l inucd)
No. 4/93 (Continued)
McLcan, Mr. Gilbert A fS«ond•r), 629, 638
Tibbetts, Mr. 0. Kurt (MOV<r), 628, 629
Tibbetts, Mr. D. Kurt. 662
Tomlinson, Dr. Stephcnsoo, 6~
No 5193 ·Request for Oonnmenl to reconsider lhc pwthuc of
lhc proposed propaty in B"'"1'.crs
Bodden, Mr. Roy (M0>~r). 666, 684
Bush, lion. W McKc:e.-a, 668
Ebanks, Mr. D. Oa1main. 668
Eden, Mr. Anthony, 668
McLean, Mr. Gilbc:n {&condtr). 666, 679
Mwphy, Mrs. Berna Thompson, 667
Tombruon. Dr. Stcphcruoo, 671
No. 6193 • Immigration policy on maximum wort permit
employment period and security of tenure for non-C.ymanians
wilh o\•cr IS )'Cit'$' rcsidaxc.
Bodden, Mr. Roy (Seconder), 745, 749
Hurlston, lion. Lemuel. 747
Jefferson, Mr. John 0 . Jr., 7S9
McLean, Mr. Gilbert, 7SS
Tibbcns, Mr. D. Kun (Mover). 744, 745, 760
No. 7/93 • Prescription of Minimum Wage by Category
Bodden, Mr. Roy (Seconder}, 688, 689
Bush, Hon. McKce\'ll, 689
Kirkconnell, Capt. Mab1y, 69 t
"'!cl.ean, Mr. Gilbert (<'vfover), 687, 688, 692
Tibbetts, Mr. D. Kurt, 691
No. 8193 • Public Utilities Commission
Bodden, Mr. Roy (Mov<r}, 694, 714
Bush, Mon. McKecYll, 710
Coles, llon. Richard, 696
Eden, Mr. Anlhony, 6'17
JelfoNon, Mr. John D., Jr., 696
McLean, Hon. John B.. 69S
McLean, Mr. Gilbc:n {S«Ondtr), 694, 707
Moyle, Mrs. Edna, 706
T1bbct1S, Mr D Kun. 713
Tomlin.son, Dr. Stcpl>enson. 698
No. 9/93 · Training Programme in the Work P111<e
Bodden. Hon. Truman. 722
Bodden, Mr. Roy (&conder), 717, 720
Bush, Hon. MeKc:eva, 718
Ebanl:s, Mr. Dalmain. 738
JclT<nOll, Mr. John D. Jr., 738
Kukconncll, Capt. Mabry, 737
Mel.cm, Mr. Gilbert (M<1''t7'), 717, 739
Mwphy, Mrs. Berna Thompson. 719
TibbCllS, Mr. D. Kun. 736
Tomlinson, Dr Stephenson, 72S, 734
No I 0/93 • Capital Punisluncnt
Bodden. Hon. Tniman M., I028
Bodden, Mr. G. Haig. 991
Bodden, Mr. Roy, 997
Bush, Hon. W. McKcc\'ll, IOOS,
Ebanks, Mr. 0 . Dalmain, I033
Eden, Mr. Anlhony S. (Seconder), 980, 1003
Jefferson, Mr. John D. Jr.(Mov«r), 980 989 1033
Kirkconnell , Capt. Mabry, 1032
'
'
Mel.can, Mr. Gilbcn A , 1016, 1023
Moyle, Mrs. Edna. I03 1
Murphy, Mrs. B<:rna Thompso11, 1003
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Pri••ate Members' McnlonJ (Continued)
No. 10/93 (Continued)
T1bbct11, Mr. D Kurt. 992
Tomhruon, Dr Stephc!uon, 996
No 11/93 • Request for lhc Qo\-cmmcnl 10 C<JllSidcr lhc
cstablWuncnt of regulations for lhc shipment o( goods 10 othct
tern tones

Bodden. Mr. Roy (Mawr), 1039, 1042
McCarthy, Hon. ClcorgeA, 1041
Tibbetts, Mr. 0 Kun (Srcontl<r), IOJ9, 1049 '
No 12193 • RtlQ\1$ for a ttVJCW of Marine Zocffng in lhe C.)tnan
Wands and 1mprovcmft!IS an cnforcin& lhc Marine CA!scn'ltioo
uws and Rcaubtuons
Bodden. Mr Roy {S«ond.r), 1044
Bu.<h, llon. W. McKccva. IOS2
Jcffcnon, Hon. Thomas C., 104S
McLcan, Mr. Gilbc:n A., 105 1
Mwphy, Mrs. Bcma ThompJM>n, IOS2
T1bbi;tts, Mr. D. Kun (Mo1~r), 1043, 1044. IOS2
Tomhm1on, Or. Slcph<:nson, IOS2
No. 13193 • Pr<3Crip1ion and enforca11en1 of rood construction
Sllll1dards

Bodden, Mr. Roy {S<0011d.r), IOS3, 1061
Bush, llon. W. McKee•••, 1064
Mcl,..11, I Ion. John B., IOS6
McLcun, Mr. Gilben A. (M<mr), IOS3, IOS4, 106S
No. 14193 • Sekel Comrniucc 10 consider problem.< or clllldrcn,
)'OLL118 pcrson.'I, women rutd the family
Bodden, Mr. Roy (MoVC'r). 1081 , 1082, 1089
Bush, Hon. W. McKccVll, 1084
McLcru1, Mr. Gilbc:nA. (Seco11der), 1081 , 1084
Proc.lamation No. 2 of 1993, I
Speake.r 's AnnouncemcnlJ and Rulings
Clunlicauon on Parliamentary Question No. 21, 124
Commonwealth Day Mes..-age 1993, 23
Jloux visitors·
llams, Mr David James, MP, St Ives, S82
John A Cumber Pnmnry stud..'lllS, 102J, 1047

Tnilh for Yoolh Sludents. 903
Members edVJscd lgainst matang commcnlS about Press and/or
other CISilOCIJlll<ICU, 687
Members' allcnt1on dni"n 10 S.0 . 48(1), 78
Members' aucntion dni"n 10 S.O 63(2), 839
Obatuary
Eden, Mt Stanshal, 1001
Gn.ndinothcr of lion. Member for Hcallh. 41
Set)canl·ll·Arm's molltcr-1n-law, 32
Ruhnp:
Parliamenlary Question No 204. 883, 887
Point of Order Rulu1g. 78S, 1010, 1013
Unanswered Questions, 887
S tatcmcntJ by Mcmbcn of the Go\'cmment
•Bodden. Hon. Tnimllll M •
Lcncni from students of John A Cumber Primory read, 1028
• Bush, lion. W. McKee.,.
Drc\-elopmcnts 1n GO\'cm mcnf~ l>Ng Rth1bd11ation Programme. -120

Dcvclopmcn\S in lhc Low lnoomc Housing l'rognurunc 421
Dnig Abu."" Services Plan 01 Brcokcrs, 56S
'
Coy111an Islands Notlonul Children's Choir 902

Proposod dcvclopmcnis & setvic:e.J for y<HJO& ~NODS in trouble. 387

Order ofN111ionol lleroc•, 26S
Rotidiontial Md day Garo fadlidcit for lho ment.-lly iU and handicapped. J89

Sports Achievements by Mrs. Mc:rta Day, 984
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Statements by Mcnibcn of the Co,'Crnmcnt (Continued)
•Bush, I Ion W McKee•-. (ConhnU<d)
Portfoh0Jlctl\·1un -.ilh rcprd 10 lhc De\'clopinclll of Sports m
lhc Cay1nan WAnds, 3SS
-Cold, 11«1 Ri<.hard 11
Comm1S"1on oft:nqwty- New Gco<ge To-<n Hosp11al, 136
•JclTcnon. HOii Thomas C.
J\dm1n1stn1ll\"C "l'!)rO•'lll for ca1aln P1ann1ni apphcauons by
1hc Ducctor of Plann1ni and 11 Manbcrs of the Ccnual
Plmuung Authonty, 6SI
Appou11men1 ofEccnonuc COW>Cll. 679
Na11onal Tnut Chancr 0.) , 766
Procl"""'uon by IIE lhc Oo•·cmor, 76S
Vts11 bylhc Decolon1J1t100Conun11tcc of the UN, 218
• McLean. Hon John 0
Cable& W1rcl...., (W<S11Jld1n) l.1d., 470
Canbbcon Ut1ht1cs Company. lid • 470
lmportalion of Buses by Avalon Tours, Taxi Driven'
/\S50C1a1ion l'roltsl, 979
Ptot.,,i by Twu Dm'Cfs' A:<'IOCIAllon, 999
Su•ptnsion of Standinjl Orders
So. 10 (2), 3n. 462 . 610. 7S3, 1068
S.O 14 ( I). 3SS. 983, 1070
s.o. 14 (2),481
S 0 . 14 (3), 237, 481, 9SO
S.O. 23 (S), 1048
s 0 . 23 (6). 230
S.O. 23 (7) &(8), 27S, 299, S60, S93, 886, 94S, %3
S.O. 24 (S), 9S2
S 0 . 30 ( I), 978, 998
S.O. 30 (2). 979
S.0 . 46(1). 401 , 463, 6Sl, 1070
s 0 . 46 (2), 1070
s.o 47, 463, 1080
Throne Speech (see nlso: ~bate on the Throne Sfl"ech), I
Tibbccu, Mr. 0 . Kun
Appropns11on ( 1994) 13111, 1993, 8SO, 8S6
Capnal Pumshmcnt (PM 10/93), 992
Ca)11W1 !$lands Coal of Arms. Flag and National Song
8111, 1993, 304
Debote ,.. lhc Throne Spcc<h a1KI Second Reacltng Debo.le
on lhc Appropnallon Bill, 1993. 124, 136
De•clopment and Planrung (Arn<.'lldmcn1) 8111, 1993, 284
DniJI l)evelopmcnt and Plann111J (Amcndincnt) Regul•ll<>ns. 1993
(GM 6193), 1().19
f11conn• (Am<n4mmt) Dill. 1993. 968
ll""lth C.... lnsunmcc (Suspension) 8111, 1993, 373
llcallh Scn'lOC:I Authonty (0.:<10luuon) Bill. 1993, 314
llcallh Scmca (fees) 8111, 1993. )38
lmmograhon (Amendment) Dill, 1993, 422
lmmtg.nlKMI poh() Oft ML'<lmum 'ft'Ofl permit employment pcnod
and w;unry of knurc fOf non-Caymanl&M
O\U IS years·

'",th

ml<knco(PM 6193~ 744, 74S, 760

U.n (Cap1i.J r..,ecu) Bol~ 1993, 971
Mu1ual l'unds 13111, 1993, 4SS
Prescription of Minimum Wage by Catcgoiy (PM 7193). 691
Public Utih11cs Comm1ss1on (PM 8193), 713
Rccommenoo11on (Of ConS1itnllon11l Change (GM 4193), S97

Rcquc.st for• review or Manne 7.oning in the Ca)"ll11.n blands and

improvement• 1n cnfO«"ini the Marino Con.sctviltion Laws ind
Regula1ion<(PM 12193~ 1043, 1044. IOS2
Rcquc:U for lhc QQ\•emmcnl 10 oonsidcr the Ojtabliihmi:nt or
roau1ation1 ror tho ;hipmenl good.s to other ttnitorics (PM
11193). 1039, 1049

or

Hansard

Soloct Committcc oflho "ilolc lloux to r·cvtew tho Go\wnmcnt Blanket

Gu&rul« for Lower lncomo ltouS1nJ(PM 4'113). 628, 662
Suspension ofS.O. 14(2) & (3), 481
Traffic(Ameodmen1)Bill l993 (No 2). 1074
Training Programme m lhc won: pi- (PM 9193), 736
Tomlin.son, Dr. StcphcMOn A.
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, 843
Capital Punisluna>t (PM 10/93), 996
Cayman Islands Coat of Arms, Flag and N1uonal Song
Bill, 1993, 305
Ca)man Islands Heal.lb &races Authonty LA>an Guaranlcc
(GM 2193), 2S6
Debote on lhe Throne Spcc<h and S«cnd Rcad111J Ocbetc
on lb<: Appropn.ation Bill, 1993, 164
De•-clopmcnt and Planning (AmcMmcnt) Dill, 1993, 288
fcncesBill, 1993, 619
Health Care Insunsnce (Suspension) Bill, 199), 369
ltcallh Services Authority(Di..olut1on) Bill. 1993. 310
Immigration (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 406
Marine Conscrvauon (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 282
National Commission on Crime ll!ld Violence (PM 3193), 396
Nuclear Safeguards Bill, 1993, 620
Public Utilities Commission (PM 8193), 698
Rt.-commendlltiou fot ConstitutioMI Chani1c (GM 4/93), S71
Request for u review or Marine Zoning in t.hc Cuymtt.n l:dands ond
improvements in enforcing lhe Marine Conscrvution Laws and
Regulations (PM 12193), 1052
Request forGovcnunc11110 reconsider1he pun:ll!l."" of the
proposed property in Breakc"' (PM 5/93), 671
Rcvicwoflhe P<iMll Code (PM 1/93), 24 1
Sekel Coounillcc oftl1e whole I louse to rcVlcW the
Go•=•nl Blanket Guarantee for Low<.-r lnoomc Housing
(PM 4193). 636
Suspension ofS.O. 14(2) & (3), 483
Traffic (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 464
Traffic(Amcndmen1) Bili 1993 (No 2~ 1074
Training Programme in lhc WOO: PlliCC (PM 9193), 125, 734

THE SPEAKER:

MEETING DAT ES AND PAC ES

Prayers by the Member for North Side.

PRAYERS
Let us Pray.
Almighty God. from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
W~ beseech Thee so 10 direc1 and prosper the deliberallons of !he Legislalive Assembly now assembled, that all
1h1ngs may be ordered upon lhe best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Blzabelh II, the Oueen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal tamBy. Give
grace to all who exercise aU1hority In our Commonweallh that peace and happiness, trU1h and justice, religion and
Dlety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of lhe
Legislative Assembly. Members of ExecU1lve Council and Members of lhe legislative Assembly Iha! we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible dulles of our high office.
All !his we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Fa1her, who art in Heaven. Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy
Kingdom come, Thy wilt be done. In earth as ii Is In Heaven. Give us lhls day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, bU1 deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up lhe llghl of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Legisla1ive Assembly Is in Session.

APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
I must, first of all. apologise to Members for lhe delay which was
caused by the necessity of having to rearrange !he Orders for the day. I also must note an apology received by the
aerk from the Honourable First Offlclal Member who Is off Iha Island on an official visit and lour. He will be back In
Office on the 27th of September. Accordingly. I have also received Proclamation by His Excellency 1he Governor
appointing the Honourable James Momgomery Ryan as Temporary First Official Member. Mr. Ryan will take !he
Oath to be administered by the Oerk.
.

Walton, Hon. Joel
Accountant General'• Report on lhe A<counts of lhe Ca)inan
Islands Go•>:mmcnl far lhe )""'ended list Dec . 1992, SSI
Banks and Tnl'1 Companies (Amendment) 0111, 1993, 621
C-panie> (Amendmcnt)(No. 2) Bill 1993, 6S2
Companies Management (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 622
Confidential Rdalionsh1ps (Pr...n'ltionXAmcndment)
Bill. 1993, 622
Insurance (Amendment) Bill, 1993, 621
Mutual funds (Amcndmenl) 8111, 1993, 621
Public Scmcc Pensioas Bootd Repon, 1992, 728
Report of lhe Stanclin!t finance Commiuec (19th JU!y 1 1993)1SU
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Tibbetts. Mr. D. Kurt (Continued)

ANNOUNCEMENT BY SPEAKER
THE SPEAKER:
I have also received a Proclamation by His Excellency lhe
Governor appointing the Honourable Second Offtclal Member as Acting Govemol' and the appoimment of Mr. Oive
Bowerman as Temporary Second Official Member. He will also take the Oalh to be administered by !he Oerk.

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS OR AFARMATIONS
OATH OF AFFlRMATlON
MR JAMES MONTGOMERY RYAN, MBE. JP
THE SPEAKER:
Oerk's Table?

Messrs. Ryan and Bowerman, wi t you now come forward to the

first Mcc.1.mg fVolumc 0
Sib through 26th Mltth, 1993 - pages 1-268

HON. JAMES. M. RYAN:
I, James Montgomery Ryan. do solemnly and sincerely affirm
and declare Iha! I wDI be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesly Queen Eflzabeth II, her heirs and
successors, according to Law.

Second Meeung IJl011ln1t D

OATH OF AFFIRMATION
MR CLIVE EDWARD BOWERMAN

16th through 28th June, 1993 - pogcs 269-468
Thjrd Meeting IVolumr W

161h September through Isl October, 1993 - puges 469-764
Eomlh Meeting IYqluw e U J
Slh November tl1rough 3rd December, 1993 • pugcs 76S-1091

HON. CLIVE BOWERMAN:
I, Clive Edward Bowerman do solemnly and sincerely affirm and
declare that i will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elliabelh II, her heirs and successors.
(locording to Law.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Gentlemen will now take their seals.
Slatemenl by Members of lhe Government. The Honourable
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Elected Member responsible for Agriculture, Communlcatlons and Works.

16th September. 1993
NO. 108:

Hansard

~~;,;uch of the

STATEM ENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
HON. JOHN B. MoLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am pleased to make the following
statement on behalf of Government, first of all with regard to Caribbean Utilities Company Ud.
CARIBBEAN UTILITIES COMPANY LTD.
Madam Speaker. this Government has decided to exercise its right for an Independent audh of the
financial affairs of canbbean Utilities Company Ud. (CUC).
In accordance with section 7(9) of the Ucence (dated January 17, 1986), granted by the cayman
Islands Government to caribbean Utiities Company Ud.. it states as follows:
'The Government may at any time at its expense cause an Independent auditor being qualified as set
forth In sub-paragraph (a) of sub-clause Cb) of this clause and not being employed In the publlc
service to make a separate and Independent audit of all or any part of the Vndertaker's financial
affairs and for that purpose such auditor shall have the power to Call for the production of any books,
or papers In possession or power of the Undertakers and to Inspect or make copies of or extracts
from any such books and papers and at all reasonable times have access to and power to Inspect
(with or without valuers) any property of the Undertakers or in its power or possesslon. Provided the
powers conferred by this sub-clause shall not be used capriciously or for harassment and shall be
used In such a manner as to cause as little d isruption as possible to the normal working and
operating procedure of the Undertakers. And provided further that the Undertakers shall be entitled
to twenty-one days' notice before producing such books o r papers to the said Independent
auditors.
This Government's position In relation to CUC has been clearly outlined In a press release dated
August 17, 1993 (I have circulated a copy to the Honourable Members).

It Is the Government's Intention to meet with officials of Caribbean Utilities Company Ltd.
Immediately after the Independent audit Is completed to amend and clarify certain terms of the
existing licence.
With regard to Cable & Wireless:

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

CABLE & WIRELESS (WEST INDlES) LTD.
In accordance with section 19 of the Licence (dated December 13, t991), granted by the Cayman
Islands Government to Cable & Wireless (W.I.) Ud.,

(O) The rated of charge to subscribers for the services provided by the Company under this
Agreement may be adjusted by the Company from time to llme, but may only be Increased with the
written agreement of Government Application for such agreement shall be made In writing and
supported by the information set out in Schedule 4.
(1) In considering whether to agree to a proposed incfease, Government shall have due regard to
the need of the Company to make a reasonable retum on its investment, the actual retum being
made by the Company, the quality of the service provided by the Company, the economic state of
the Islands In general and all other rel811ant factors.
(2) If the Company is aggrieved by the decision of Governmen1 on an application for an Increase it
may require an arbitration pursuant to
29.0 of this agreement

a.

It Is my underslanding that the first licence was granted on AprU 26, 1965 and that Cable & Wireless
(W.I.) ltd., have never Increased their rates In the 28 years of operation In the Cayman Islands.
THE SPEAKER:

Questions to Honourable Members.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Cayman, Question No. 108.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 108
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK TH E HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
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$4 mlllion provided In the 1993 Budget for Cayman Airways Limited has been

s

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Mad
S4.76 mUlion of which USS3.88 million has already been~';enf88ker. the answer: The total annual subsidy is

us

SUPPLEMENTARJES:
THE SPEAKEJl:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Mad
S
MR. G!LBERT A. MolEAN:
that this Is In addftl?n to the $16 mmlon, the 2. t 6 mRl1o':ima~ke~c~ ~he Honourable Member,Cdnfirm then
by Government which should, at this slage show about $34 Rlloe ha. ham n that has been spent so far this year
'
m
nt t
s been spent by Cayman Airways so far?

1

s

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN·
Mad
S
.
clarification on the other
The $16 mBllon that relat:dto :;~~i!tC::ndabeenswer part of ~t. but I would ask for
In other words 1990, 1991 and 1992 debts. That $l 6 mDll
a
n incurred pnor to November 1992,
to those debts. I am wondering if the Member could darlfy tl);lt ~a~hborrowed from the banks was spent In relation
to there, please?
w c o er two amounts that he is specifically referring

part.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
M
Member for Aviation was that If the nl h alm
S4 adam Speaker, the question I directed to the Honourable
1 0
1
million loan, $2.16 million that was pa~to ILF~tthe~ ~ ~ ~~~~~t~e 993 fdsllmates Is then in addition to the $ 16
Government of what was a loan This ha.s all b,
·
a was pa to GPA and the $2 million write-off by
the region now of about $34 million.
een spent and all together this, as I roughly calculated would be In

1

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Aviation.

HON. TRUMAN M BODDEN ·
debt that was lnc~rred last year June
und The US$6.5 million actually on GPA was $6.2 million That was a
1992
Government and they entered into (that Govern~:"~ agreement by which the leases were terminated by the past
think the ~ember Is referring to, called the Put Optlo~~ ~I~~~~ Alrwaj5, In June 1992).an agreement, which 1
year notwtthslandlng the payment of the SS 2 mlllfan Tha
e two 37-400s were being returned to us next
million that was paid to ILFC, if he Is referring to th~
kt amount came out of the $16 million of loan. The $2.16
year (1992), that also came out of the$l6 million The S~ J11~:;1~~~~offfenta1that had been owed and accrued last
Gov~mment at that time made what was a loan or
-o • as 1 remem~er It, was from 1991 when the
Gas in effect a subsidy for 1991 1 stress this'. Thl'i'!:!a~:~~oa~, to Cayman Airways. The auditors felt that it
eneral, we wrote it off this year and converted It Into a subsld Nera ~ars ago and to comply With the Auditor
nottha~ect
thef cash position, it did not have to come out of the ~ve~ue' tth'1styaearno
r ~nt had. ~n spent In 1991, it d id
is year or 1991.
" was s1m,...y a book entry, written
0

ba

off

I hope I have explained that sufficiently.

ll-IE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN·
monies which have been· paid this year by Govem~~~ :~eo~~:;-1/:haf,Yi~ what is the total figure to date of
total amount? I do understand that most of the bills have been ongoing a ndo soon
yman
... Airways? What would be the
THE ~PEAKER:
Honourable
question. Do not make a statement, just ask your question.
Member. please no statements. Just ask your
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
M d
lhat It I~ my understanding that the bills are coming o~e~'::s ~f:8~er. ~ am~ttemptlng to ask the question by saying
s what JS the total figure paid this year by Government on behalf ~~~iiiansAf~~s~nd what I am trying to arrive at

0

THE SPEAKER·
I th f
statements. Ask your question and If the Member d n
e uture, the Chair will not allow a Member to make
not attempt to clarify what your question Is In the fu~~! "~~~~~;~:a~ It, hbe will then ask you to clarify It. Please do
·
e em er for Aviation, would you please reply?
HON. TRUMAN M BODDEN ·
.
has been the Cl$ 1°6 million ...;hlch as stated r t This year, from memory, what w e have paid for Cayman Alrwa s
1
1
Is because the amounts mentioned by the Me'm b:r
t199 1h/92C, and the $3.88 million of subsidy. Thls
u o 1t e 1$16 million. I hope that clears it up
THE SPEAKER·
'
·
The next question Is No. 109 standing In the name of The

~t~agye~~~~o0m

!
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16th September, 1993

QUESTION NO. 109
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
NO. 109

What has been the cost to cayman Airways Limited for the various recent checks made on the two
737 ·200 aircraft?

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
The total cost of the recent major checks
These checks were carried out In cayman using all avalable caymanian skills.

Is not yet avalable.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little
THE SPEAKER:
cayman.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Is there no rough estimate of the
costs at all? What were the checks, were they C-Checks, 0-Checks, or what. and when wHI the Member know what
the costs are. or whoever Is associated with keeping track of the cost'?
THE SPEAKER:

16th September, 1993
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THE SPEAKER:

Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Utile cayman.

The Honourable Member for Aviation.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The checks were C·Checks carried
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
out under the maintenance system for these aircraft and I would think that possibly within another four to six weeks
we would have the answer on this. If the Member wishes, by all means, I would oblige him by sending him what the
costs were. But I do not think that I should venture an opinion on what the estimates may be.
THE SPEAKER:
The Third Elected Member for George Town. Before I go any
further, may I ask Members ff they wish to speak, that they stand. Thank you.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
MRS. BERNAL THOMPSON MURPHY:
Member would state If durinQ the last C·Check If the Head of the Maintenance Department was on vacation and if
so, who was responsible In his absence?
The Honourable Member for Aviation.
THE SPEAKER:
Yes. Madam Spea.ker, during the C-Checks. which were the
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
most major maintenance done locally on the Island by our Maintenance Department, the Manager of Maintenance,
Mr. Layman Scott, was off on two weeks' vacation. Mr. Derrick Tibbetts, the Deputy Maintenance Manager, was the
person who was In charge during that time.

The next question is No. 110 standing In the name of the
THE SPEAKER;
Seoond Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman.

HON. TRUMAN M BODDEN·
We have never been approached, that 1 know about
alternative service: There has been an
serv!ce as against alternative
and I draw the distinction between
seryice, not jet service, but It wal be a P~
plane ~ ':8c
a stage where very shortly there wUl be additional
gMng further service to Cayman Brae. I s~ point ~'(~ JGOP plana, or two prop planes, that will also be
do as much as we possibly can for Cayman Brae and Little Cas overnment regards It as ve<y Important that we
Cayman, but I Include little cayman to ensure that they ha goodyman. I notice the Member did not refer to llttfe
considerably with it.
'
ve
transponation and this seMc:e will really assist

service.a?~~oa;: l:vaddhlo~service,
;p

NO. 110:

If it Is belng contemplated to stop jet service to and from cayman Brae within the near future and, ff
so, what alternative arrangements have been made?

Cayman Airways Limited prOllldes the only jet service to
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
cayman Brae. No consideration has been giVen to terminating this essential service.

THE ~PEAKER:
It Is
1
Standing Orders for the continuation of Question Time. now 1:00, I wUI entertain a motion for suspension of
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23(7)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Mad
S
·
the suspension of Standing Order 23 (7) to allow the reO::.rningpeakert'iln accordance wnh Standing Order 83, 1 move
ques ons to be asked this morning.
THE SPEAKER:
Th
order that the remaining questions may be dealt with ~t~~r;::~e Isl th~ Standing Ord!Jr 23 (7) be suspended in
say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have It.
· s
put the question. Those In favour please

11

STANDING ORDER 23m ANO (8) S
UPON THE ORDER PAP!:R TO B~T~~~OEO TO ENABLE THE REMAINING QUESTIONS

AGREED.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Unle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
a lem ber tell the House what company or
person has approached the CivO Aviation Authority~rnp~~~~~gn~LIJ~~e M
Brae and llttle cayman and are these p
kl
on a1r setv1ce and will It be both to Cayman
It excludes others by so doing?
ersons see ng to be licensed or franchised for that particular service and if
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Aviation.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
The Co
Licenhsln9,I A~ority for a licence. It is not an exclusive llc~~:~~~s~~fs~haAltr lltthdi., ka.ndh thMey habeve approached the
n t e em r was referring to
Yes, w. not iust be Cayman Brae It will 1 be Lirtl Ca
we are thinking of alr service, Madam Spea~:r~
e
yman. I always try to remember little Cayman Whenevei
THE SPEAKER:
8ected member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 1t 1 standing In the name of the First
QUESTION NO. 111

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TO
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO ~~~~isHONOURABLE TEMPORARY ARST OFACIAL
No. 111:

If
N
To provide the nationalities and ranks of f ""'
contracts expired or were renewed?
orv...,n sta at Otthward Prison, stating when the last

HON. JAMES M RYAN·
non-caymanian·staff se~ng at Her Majesty's

Prl~ a~c~~~~~11~1ln~~~~~=· ~~~;:\)~ontractual details ol

APPENDIX I TO QUESTION 111

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

addttio~

~~~ 3:!i~~l~=t times. We have added~~= ~~t ~~':=ea~i:i~~f~e:;':~rJ:t~;~j~~

QUESTION NO. 110
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE THIRD ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
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The Honourable Member for Aviation.

FOREIGN STAFF ON CONTRACTS AT NORTHWARD PRISON

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Could the Honourable Member say If he or the Civil Aviation
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Authority, or anyone connected therewith, have been approached by any group of people from the Brae as to
alternative arrangements for air service which might include jet service?

NATIONAUTY

RANK

DATE RENEWED

EXPIRY DATE

BRITISH

PRISON DIRECTOR

17/1/02

16/1/94

NICARAGUAN

LEAD OFFICER

1fl/2/03

1512195
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JAMAICAN

lEAD OFFICER

4/3/93

3/3/95

JAMAICAN

LEAOOFACER

115192

30/4/94

JAMAICAN

LEAOOFACER

1/9/93

31/8195

"

'

1
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BARBADIAN
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PRISON OFFICER
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28/8/93

2516/95

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

28/8/93

25161&5

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

26/8193

2!;/6/&5

JAMAICAN

lEAD OFFICER

1/9M

31181$4

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

2818193

2518195

BARBADIAN

lEAD OFFICER

'2919192

2819194

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1'7/92

30/6/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/1193

31/12/95

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFACER

•'7193

3'7/95

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/1/93

31/1219S

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

4'7/93

3'7/95

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

112193

31/1/95

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

4'7/93

3'7/95

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/2193

31/ 1/!15

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFACER

1/9/92

2819/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

112/93

3111196

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/11192

31/10/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/2193

31/1/!15

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

1f11/92

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFACER

512193

412194

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

5/2193

4/2194

31/10/94
!,'}ESIGNEO TO BE
FECTIVE
25/9/93)

JAMAICAN

OFFICER TEACHER

4/1!>/&2

PRISON OFFICER

512193

4/2/94

3/5/94

JAMAICAN
JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

5/2/93

4/2/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

2/3/93

1/3/95

NICARAGUAN

PRISON OFFICER

2/3/93

1/3/95

BRITISH

PRISON OFFICER

2/3/93

1/3/95

MA. ROY BODDEN:
Can the Honourable Member say what Is the ratio of these
foreign national officers vis a vis Caymanlan officers at the Prison?

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER (EDUCATION
COORDINATOR)

213/93

1/3/95

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Offlclal Member.

2/319•

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
to Caymanlan staff Is almost 2: 1.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The ratio of non·Caymanlan staff

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

3/3/93

BEUZEAN

PRISON OFFICER

2/3192

1/3/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

2/3192

1/319•

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

213/92

1/3/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

2/3/92

113/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

213/92

1/3194

GUYANA

PRISON OFFICER

2/3192

113194

NICARAGUAN

PRISON OFACER

2/3192

1/3/94

BEUZEAN

PRISON OFACER

2/3192

113/94

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

fl

The Flrsl Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:

The Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BODDEN:
reduce this disparity?

Can lhe Honourable Member say what efforts are being made to

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Hlstorlc:ally It has been ve:r difficult lo find local staff for
Northward Prison. This has not changed. As far as efforts lo find Caymanian sla. Is concerned. advertisements for
staff for Northward Prison are run In three Issues of the "Cayman Compass· and any applicants are considered.
THE SPEAKER:

The Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town

MA. ROY BODDEN:

Thank you Madam Speaker.
Can the Honourable Member say when was the last attempt

514192

414/94

PRISON OFFICER

514192

4/4/94

made for recruitment?

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFACER

514/92

4/4/94

THE SPEAKER:

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

5/4192

414/94

BEUZEAN

PRISON OFFICER

5/4/92

41•19'4

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam S~aker. I do not have the deta~s of when
the last recru~ment attempt was made but, It Is my understanding t t whenever recruitment are made the
advertisements are well circulated.

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/5192

30/4/94

JAMAICAN

PRISON OFFICER

1/5/93

30/4/95

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

2616/93

25/8/95

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

26/6/93

25/6/95

BARBADIAN

PRISON OFFICER

2616/93

21116/95

JNAAJCAN
BEUZEAN

PRISON OFFICER

THE SPEAKER:

'

The Honourable Temporary Arst Official Member.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MA. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Is the Honourable Member aware
that Caymanlans who have applied for position at Northward Prison complained or an unfair and biased system
against their employment by the Interviewing panel?

LJ

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:

No, Madam Speaker, I am not aware of this. If the Honourable
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has Information I will certainly Investigate II.
THE SPEAl<ER:
B ected Member for Bodden Town.

Hansard
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23

1BMONTHS
20 8MONTHS

24

&MONTHS
& MONTHS
t5MONTHS
2YEARS
41/2YEARS

DRUG RELATED

The next question

Is No. 112 standing In the name of the First

QUESTION N0. 112
THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY RRST OFRCIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 112:

25

To provide a breakdown of the prison population at Northward Prison by gender, category of
offences, age and length of sentence.

21

'Z1

APPENDIX II TO QUESTION 112

28

NORTHWARD PRISON CONVICTED AS AT UNLOCKING 10TH SEPTEMBER, 1993

12MONTHS
3 1/2YEARS
4YEARS
& YEARS

ti MONTHS

FEMALES

4 YEARS

29

GRIEVOUS BOOILY HARM

15 MONTHS
&YEARS
18 MONTHS

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
A breakdown of the prison population at Northward Prison by
g ender, category of offences, age and length of sentence Is attached (see Appendix II).

CATEGORY OF OFFENCES

2 1/2 YEARS
4 YEARS

LENGTH OF SENTENCE

TOTAL

AGE

1

26

&MONTHS

BURGVJIY

1

25

12MONTHS

DRUG RElATEO

13

22

3 YEARS
71/2 YEARS

23

1SMONTHS
71 /2YEARS

'Z1
31

30

2 YEARS
2112YEARS
11 YEARS
& MONTHS
2 YEARS
a YEARS

31

32

3 YEARS
&MONTHS
41/2 YEARS

& MONTHS
12 MONTHS
18MONTHS
3 YEARS
3 YEARS
•YEARS
4 t /2 YEARS
4 t /2 YEARS
8 t /2 YEARS
121/2 YEARS
3 t/2YEARS

71/2YEARS

33

34

8 MONTHS
•YEARS

sMONTHS
12MONTHS
3YEARS

•YEARS
•YEARS

34
3 M ONTHS

3S

35

&MONTHS
31/2YEARS

38

4 t /2YEARS
5YEARS
&YEARS

2 1/2YEARS

S3

NORTHWARD PRISON CONVICTED AS AT UNLOCKING 10TH SEPTEMBER, 1993

MALES

31
10 1/2 YEARS

CATEGORY OF OFFENCES
DRUG RELATED

TOTAL

AGE

LENGTH OF SEKTalCE

62

17

2YEARS

18

&MONTHS

19

3 M ONTHS
a MONTHS
4YEARS

43

&MONTHS
&MONTHS
9MONTHS
9MONTHS
3YEARS

49

20

38

41/2 YEARS
21

22

15MONTHS

12 MONTHS
0 1/2YEARS

.,

12 M ONTHS
3YEARS

48

58
M URDER

7

.

22

LIFE

24

LIFE
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M URDER

MANSIAUGWTER

3
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29

Govomo(a Ptouure

20

&MONTHS

34

LIFE

21

OMONTHS

38

LIFE

23

4 1/2YEARS
7YEARS

47

LIFE
24

52

LIFE

12MONTHS
BMONTHS

14YEARS

29

24

3YEARS
8YEARS

33

5YEARS

29

:50

14YEARS

29

BEING AH ACC£SSORY AFTER THE
FA<:f TO M URDER

1

25

10YEARS

BURGLARY

23

18

9MONTHS

19

12MONTHS
18MONTHS

21

12MONTHS

22

<YEARS

23

18MONTHS
3YEARS

24

28

27

32
33

21/2YEARS
<YEARS
18MOHTHS

52
ASSAULT

4

OFFENSIVE WEAPON

2

18MONTHS
8YEARS

31/2YEARS

39

3YEARS
SYEARS
<YEARS

6MONTHS
18MONTHS

3 MONTHS

19

2YEARS

21

GMONTHS

28

GM ONTHS

37

12MONTHS

21

8MONTHS

32

15MONTHS

POSSESSION OF UNLICENSED FIREARM

1

24

9MONTHS

POSSESSION OF A FORGED
DOCUM ENT

1

24

&MONTHS

28

29
30

3YEARS
2YEARS
3 MONTHS
12 MONTHS
3YEARS
5YEARS

31

35
37

38
40

RAPE

DEFILEMENT OF A GIRL UNDER THE
AGE OF 12 YEARS

2

WOUNDING

GRIEVOUS BODILY HARM

2

1

20

1

28

3 MONTHS

BREACH OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

1

20

18 MONTHS

18MONTHS
< YEARS
18MONTHS
3 M ONTHS
2YEARS

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

31/2YEARS

27

8YEARS

38

4 1/2YEARS

37

&YEARS

22

21/2YEARS

48

2YEARS

23

31/2YEARS

The Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
MR. ROY BODDEN:
there has been a significant incfease In the prison pop!Aallon since the last 12 months?
THE SPEAKEFI:

41

2

ESCAPING I.AWFUL CUSTODY

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Madam Speaker, I do not think It has been significant, I believe
the prison population has remained fairly constant In the last 12 months.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 113 standing In the name of the Arsl
QUESTION NO. 113

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY ARST OFACIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBl£ FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 113:

What regulations govern the working of prisoners al Northward Prison?

480
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The Honourable Temporary First Official Member. May I draw
Ire~:~~ fact that there Is no constitutional provlslon for an acting Member of I.h e Legislature. The term 1s
"temporary". Would you please reply Sir.
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Rules whlcl1 states:

The wor1<ing of prisoners Is governed by Rule 18 of the Prison
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the Multi-P~rpose Hall/Civic Centre proposed for West Bay In the National Team Manifesto can be provided. The
In-door facility for West Bay has therefore not been placed on Government's Buhdlng Programme as yet
The next question ls No. 115 standing In the name of the Fourth

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for West Bay.

QUESTION NO. 115

"t8 (t) A convicted prisoner shall not be required t oworl<_for more than nine hours per day
and where practicable outside his cell and in association wrth others.

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR WEST BAY TO ASK THE HONOURABl£ ELECTED MEMBEJI
RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING

( 2) An unconvlcted prisoner shall be permitted, if he wishes, t o worl< as if he were a
convicted prisoner.

NO. 115:

(3) No prisoner shall be required, as far as practicable, I<? worl< on one day each week
regarded by hlm as sacred or because of his religious persuas1011.
(4) Every prisoner sha.U, as far as practicable, be allowed at least one day of rest per
week:.
SUPPi.EM ENTARi ES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Can the Honourable Member say, If the regulations permit a
MR. ROY BODDEN: ff h
nd by a Prison Officer to do work which has not been assigned by the Prison
.
Offl r'?
prisoner 10 be taken o I e compou
Authorities. and which strictly concerns the private affairs of the Prison
ce ·
THE SPEAKER:
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Prison Rules permitted this.
THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. No, not 10 my knowledge have the.
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

h

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

Thank you Madam Speaker. Not that I am aware of. If the
HON JAMES M. RYAN:
.
•
PortfOlio received such Information I did not see it.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank vou
Madam~aker. Would the Honourable Member
1-: • .

MR. ROY BODDEN:
.
give this Honourable House the undertaking to Investigate onto this matt
THE SPEAKER:
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
the undertaking to Investigate the matter.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for West Bay.

Whether Government Is promoting tourism In the South American countries and, if no1, why not?

HON. TI-tOMAS C. J EFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, the answer. The Cayman Islands Department
of Tourism does nol currently engage In any official promotional actMties In any of the South American counlrles.
Thal Is t o say, the Department of Tourism does not have any sales offices in this region nor do they have any
contractual arrangements wtth any company to provide on going sales and public relation servlces al this time.
In 1992, the Cayman Islands received some 1,336 visitors from
South America representing a 0.55 per cent market share of our over night vlsitor arrivals. Due to the generally
depressed economic state of this area Including on.going political problems and difficulties with access, South
America rs not currently a high priority target market for the Cayman Islands. However, all markets continued lo be
looked at on an on-going basis including South America and, if and when the situation Improves the Department of
Tourism may determine and be in a position to justify the spending of funds to promote this region.
THE SPEAKEFI:
ff there are no supplementaries the next question Is No. 116
standing In the name of the Fourth Elected Member for West Bay.

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

Thank you Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say If
THE SPEAKER:
h
lOth of July this year one such prisoner was
his Portfolio has received a comp1alnndtthat ohn or.abote~:~~~ oi ~ p~~on Officer to do work on that Prison Officer's
1
1n e pnva
transported from the Prison compou
house?

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Yes. Madam Speaker. I will give
The next question Is No. 114 standing In the name of the Fourth
QUESTION NO. 114

THE FOURTH ELECTED MEMBER FOR WEST BAY TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBEFI
RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES
No. 1 t4:

16th September, 1993

What progress Is being made for the In-door sports facility In West Bay?

' The answer Is as follows: The
Thank you, Mad am Speaker
HON. w . Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
has advised in Its preliminary report
Commh1ee set up to advise on the development of a National S~rts Complexnt While no formal approval has yet
0
that an In-door sports facility should be co~strrJted as ~~~~ t a~p~~~~ ~"::~tlclpaled. This takes priority over a
been granted to this proposal, It has suc wd e ~~ftie entire community Including west Bay, unrn such lime as
district facility because It would be contra1 an se

1

QUESTION NO. 116
THE FOURTH ELECTED MEMBER FOR WEST BAY TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
NO. 116:

Whether books from the High Schools are being thrown away and. If so. why?

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I understand that some four
dozen science books dated prior to 1975 and which were In poor condition were disposed of when Iha Science
Rooms at the John Gray High School were being readied for the new school year.
THE SPEAKEFI:
fortoday.

If there are no supplementaries, that concludes Question Time
SUSPENSION OF STANDING OROEJI 14(2) ANO (3)

THE SPEAKER:
Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning.

Suspension of Standing Order 14(2) and (3). The Honourable

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, In accordance with Standing Order 83 I move
the suspension of Standi"9 Order 14(2) and (3) In order to allow Government Motion No. 4/ 93 which embodies the
recommendation on constlMional change to be debated this morning.
This subject, Madam Speaker, was brought to the attention ol
residents of this country when the Government did a press conference back In Obelieve) either March or April. Thls
Is a subject that has been moving around In this country for the last three years. The Government, therefore, feels
lhal this sublect should begin this morning. be debated, and the contlnuatlOn of that debate untl this matter Is fully
debated and voted on Following that all other matters could then be moved forward In accordance With the normal
procedure.
THE SPEAKEFI:
The question before the House Is that S1anding Order 14(2) and
(3) be suspended In order that Government Motion No. 4/93 • Recommendation for Constitutional change be
brought forward al this time.
The Motion fs open for debate. The Fourth Elected Member for
George Town.
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. '
Madam Speaker, as a Member of the Business Committee, I
would like 10 110 on record making as objections to this Motion being passed. The Business Committee met ~n
Monday of this week, the agenda was discussed and the Order Paper was decided upon. I came Into this
Honourable House this momfng and at 10:00 and I am being asked about a change on the Order Paper. I really feel
strongly that there Is no reason why, if the Government wanted this to be done, that It could not have been done
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before naw. I do not know how other Members feel, and I speak personally, but, based on what the Order Paper
was supposed to be Is how I have prepared myself for today. Whatever anyone else might say or feel, I think that It
gives a disadvantage to the Members of the House for the Order Paper to be changed on the same morning of the
commencement of the House. I do not know who has done their home work or who has not done their home work.
I certainly have done mine and I am prepared to deal With the Order Paper as It has been put down originally.
Now, I understand some talks regarding the fact that today
being Private Members' Motion day that there may be some heated discussions regarding Private Member's
Motions. I want everyone In this House to undemand that I can conduct myself In a civil fashion and I do not know
who else has a problem conducting themselves In that fashion. So, I am not afraid of the Order Paper being as it
was Madam Speaker, and I object to any changes. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A Mcl.£AN:
Madam Speaker, I rise to oppose the motion to suspend
Standing Order as has been recommended. Today Is Thursday, Private Members' Motion day, and the Order Paper
has been set
Only this momJng Madam Speaker, Radio Cayman aired certain
discussions regarding the Motion that should have come as the first Item, and the other Motions. I think the minds
of the public Is set, prepared for It. Certainly, as the seconder to the Private Member's Motions this morning I am
prepared for It and to see the change now really does not, I believe, flt with the proper procedure In running of
business here In the Legislative Assembly.
In fact. Madam Speaker the Order Paper had the debate on the
Constitution to start tomorrow, Friday, and I wondered at that time why the Standing Business Committee had not
thought of usln!J Monday, which would have given the entire week for the debate of the Constitution. But. to come
now, this morning, when the House Is suppose to beoln to debate Private Member's Motion on Private Members'
Motion day, to start the debate on the Constitution 24'hours or 48 hours difference, Madam Speaker, will not make
a whole lot of difference In the three year period as the Member has noted, that the question ol Constitution has
been debated.
He and his Government are one of the direct reasons why it has
been this prolonged situation, so I object to the suspension of Standing Orders to change the Order Paper as has •
been recommended.
·
·
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Madam Speaker, whle there Is merit to the argument that the
debate on the Constitution should progress smoothly and flow rapidly, I cannot agree to suspend the Standing
Order In order to bring that debate forward at this time. Especially In light of the traditions and seriousness With
which we have been accustomed to viewing any suspension of Standing Orders In this House.
\
It Is true that the Order Paper for the day reflected, as per the
Standing Order, that Private Member's Motions would be discussed and at least one of those motions was set
down to have been debated. The Mover and Seconder of that motion, as well as other people, came prepared for
that debate and, Madam Speaker, I would like to see the order followed as It should be.
On the question of the heated debate that motion might invoke,
Madam Speaker, I believe that that is a groundless fear since the Interest ol all of us in here Is to see that the
business ol the country gets conducted in the most efficient and cMI manner possible. I cannot therefore In good
conscience support the suspension of Standing Order.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Social Services.

Madam Speaker, I am In support, of course, of the suspension
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
of Standing Order. This ls nothing new for any Par1lament. Government suspends Standing Orders as the need
arises and, Madam Speaker. the motion for the Constitution has been aired long enough and I think it should take
precedence over any other maner on the Order Paper.
In fact, Madam Speaker, maners which are important, but
maners which the three Members complaining did not put on the Order Paper unti the very last minute, these are
maners which require research and they are the ones that are always complaining about information, It takes time
to get Information because staff can only do so much. Therefore, Madam Speaker. as I understand it the Member
for Education and Culture and Aviation Is ready, have been ready for sometime, and he could move forward with
his motion.
As far as the heated debate Is concerned, I have never known
this Houso. yet, to suspend Orders of the Day because of heated debate and we will wait and see who raises any
maner that will cause any dash In the debate. I await to hear what the three Members complaining have to say In
their Motions. But. anything they have to say today can wa.i t untD tomorrow, or Monday, or unti next week
Thursday when Private Members' Motions can be put down again. There Is nothing wrong with moving this ahead.
Madam Speaker, there Is only one other point that I woUd like
to make, and that is the maner raised by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae who said, that the reason
why the ConstituUon ls in a prolonged state is because of this Government
Madam Speaker, I do not think so, I think the public quite
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understands that that particular Member, himself, has had more to say or as much to say about the Constitution
and any reason why It should be put back, In fact, he went on national news to say It should not come forward so
I do not know what h~ Is complaining about. Of course, when you have nothing erse to say that Is what you wui do'
I support the suspension.
·
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman.

CAPT. MABflY S. l<IRKCONNEll.:

Thank you Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, I rise to give my opinion as a Member of the
Business Committee. I look at this situation rather seriously. It Is a function of the Business Committee to set the
agenda. We met on Monday morning, this situation was discussed, and It was decided In accordance With
Standln9 Orders, that Private Members' Motions would go forward today, es Thursday Is ' set aside for Private
Members Motion In Standing Order.
Realising that we did not want Interruptions In the Constitutional
de~te once that motion was tabled and to have to stop offnext Thursday and go Into the Private Member's Motion
!'gain was going to break the continuity of that debate and probably confuse the listening public. It was in the
1nter!15t as a Member of this House for many years, I come here prepared to deal with the agenda as I have
recetVed. I received my Business Papers and the Private Member's Motions on my arrtval for the Business
Committee meeting at 11 :30 on Monday morning last
.
So, Madam Speaker, we can deal with the Constitution the
Constnutlon has been going on for an extremely long time as other Members have already said but H we do not
deal with Private Member's Motions today, will Honourable Members be prepared to Interrupt' the debate next
Thursday? Or are we saying with this suspension that we will also suspend Standing Orders next Thursday that
the debate on the Constitution will also take priority? That Is a question that I am asking the Government today.
I am prepared to listen to the mover of Private Member's
Motions fojfowlng this or the Constitution and to render my contribution In due course. But I feel Standing Orders
are very Important and we should adhere to them whenever it is humanly possible. So, Madam Speaker, with these
words I would like everybody to understand that Hthe Business Committee's decisions are not going to be up-held
then what Is the function of the Business Committee?
.
Madam Speaker, I ask all Honourable Members to think
senously on this because we want as order1y a Session as possible. We realise that there are Issues which wlll
probably be heated In nature but, nevertheless, we each were elected to represent our constituents and It ls our
responsibility to present their views and our views. So, Madam Speaker, I would strongly ask Members to consider
len1ng Standing Orders carry.
•
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member for Education and CIAture and Aviation.
I

HON_ TRUMAN M. BOOOEN:
1
Thank you, Madam Speaker. This surely Is a storm In a tea cup.
We have just sat here, suspended Standing Orders, to suit the Members of the Opposition so they could ask their
questions outside of the time that they had, otherwise they would have lost their right to ask questions. Now they all
agreed with that.
The second point I would like to mention Is that at one stage.
earlier, we altered the date of the Legislative Assembly to suit some of those Members. We were not unreasonable
to their request to do so, much more serious than altering the day's business. Even more than that, Madam
Speaker, some questions, for example, for the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and little Cayman, would
not have been ready but to oblige him. my three questions were put In so that we could assist them. We have made
every effort to try to assist and be reasonable whenever we can to obllge Members of this House.
The Motion on the Constitution is a most Important motion that
probably will come before, or has come before this House since the last Constitutional Amendment. The Members
have had notice of this draft four to five months ago and I find It strange that they would not now be prepared to
deal with the motion that has been out for such a very long period of time.
The other point I would like to make ls that when we get the
Order Paper Is on the morning when we come In the House and It Is a matter of a few hours because some
mornings I come here and find that for the convenience of certain members thi"!JS are altered, such as the
questions, for example, as this morning. The only Members that have raised the question of any heated debate or
otherwise have been the Members who are opposing this move. We have not raised it we are very calm, as usual,
and so are all the other members In this House.
I really do not see why we should always be gMng and allowing
those Members to suspend Standing Orders to suit them and then when we ask for once, maybe once In a
Session, they should become I ota.fly unreasonable and object to it on grounds that I find to be unreasonable
grounds. This motion on the Constttutlon Is very Important and I feel It should move on In a reasonable and quiet
debate within the House and I think It should go on this morning and I ask those Members to re-think of the times
they have asked us for suspensions to suit them and find that they can support this present motion for suspension
as, Indeed, they did the motion for suspension less than an hour, twenty minutes ago. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Madam Speaker, I also am a member of the Business
Commlnee. Due to official business, I had to be away from the Island and therefore I was not at this Committee
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meeting on Monday when the Ordor Paper was

ma?~~id like to point out that the lnltlal date for the sitting of this

House was the 6th of September. For many reasons that date was postponed untU It became the 15:h ~f

16th September, 1993

hebelre1~neowtha~~~mo~t~gngse ri:~gosa; ~~~~i;~a~~f·t~s~~l~~~~·~se
the
1
Ind 1 virtually synonymous to the

Septembeb r. I bellfNMeondalloafyus
Septem er was a
·1

~.:it~~':H=~e~~eafi~sin':s~:itt~ ~~Jetia~e~ig~estE!d\om then that that be put on
g•

HowfNer, we know that Thursday, Prtvate Members' Motions do
emed
rule can be broken. While it Is true that we need to stick to Standing
~~d~~ ~~ ~~e~n it siifs~~ls House to break that rule, in my oplnlon, I am prepared to support It.
So 1will be supporting this suspension. Thank you.
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PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT I 1:47 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:08 P.M.

•

the Order Pape(s priority.

Hansard

THE SPEAKER:
The result of the division, 14 Ayes, 4 Noes. The suspension of
Standing Order 14(2) and (3) have been approved. The House will bo suspended for 15 minutes.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Government Business. Government Motion No. 4/93 •
Recommendation for Constitutional Change. The Honourable Member Responsible for Education and Cl.iture and
Aviation.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

The Third Bected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:

As a Member of the Buslness Commlttee. I hadof helped

MR. G HAIG BODDEN·

r~Fef:c! ~~%~~~~~ro·J!rt~~~7~:~~~~~~~~~:~ =;iJg!~~al~~rg=t~s~ s~~~eior

which I am not prepared because the Order had ~~c':~:'t1i"e1ess it seems to me that there ls no great urgency
f
h
titutional Motion for that matter Whether we start the
for any of the Private Membe(s motlon~ or or t t~ be ~f pa.ramount Importance 1 think that what Is Important Is

Co

GOVERNMENT MOTION 4/93
RECOMMENDATION FOR CONSTTTIJTfONAL CHANGE

t~

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank
Motion, not the attachment, Just the Motion Itself. It reads:

you, Madam Speaker. I would first like to read the

0

1
~~~ ~=~o~:~~~rtf:mg:~ ;~!Ji8; th::~'i'e In mlnori!Ny or not, ~e ~P~rt,:~~ ~~ ~~~~e:~~l~t~~ ~f~~~:

WHEREAS the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs deckled that it would be
right to await the outcome of further debate on constitutional change which took place during the
recent General Elections and to have the recommendations of this Honourable House before
coming to any final decision on the preliminary draft new Constitution which was circulated in late
July 1992;

~~;~~:;z~::~r~~!~~~~~;~!~~!f
~~E~~£!.:~~~~~!1i~:~!~~:~~~~?}F:rJ~~~~~h~~:~:
~:;~~~~~· ~~~ n~h~e~;,'~ W,:h~ehav~ br~ught
gon~ a~

ANO WHEREAS the clear mandate from the General Elections was not In favour of the Chief Minister
system as proposed In the preliminary draft new Constitution, but rather In favour of the following
amendments to the l'resent Constitution which are within the manifesto of the twelve (12) National
Team Members of thos Legislative Assembly and other MLAs and which do not In practlce advance
the Constitution:-

opportunity wlll come during this meetlne of the House. o attemp wi
having the full scope of debating their mot ons.
1 have found from experience that the longer the motion ls
1 be
rt 1 things are certain to surface during that dela~. So while

9

this forward are. wen, I cannot say dead and gone, but

~~:~J~~~~~~jT~e:'~:~) t~:~~~!~a~f,~g8~~=~~~ ~:hs~~~~~~'O~e~ ~r~ ~~~~ef~~:kl~~~~e~~~h~a~a~lty
can change them.

Earlier this morning you Madam Speaker, In your wisdom,

t1noga011~de~o~~~~~o~~~ftti~s~~s5~~d~~~i~~f;~ec~~~ss"~.~rf;·~~r;~~1~
=
who has always fought for the
:Ji that ls happening Is that their
1

allowed or called for thendmoSttaiondn
always proper to suspe
.
As M b
b'9 th!ng. We are not taking away anndyrlghtsndfrombjthet ~";'~~~db~;,s-hap~nl~~.
mononty I would be the first to sta
up a
o ec
pleasure, or their rights, are being Just a little bit delayed by this action today.

If there Is no further debate, I shall put the ~uestlon as to the
!'s~~~rStandlng Order 14(2) and (3). Those In favour please say Aye...Those aga.lnst No. he Ayes have it.
.

a)

That there be one additional Elected Member In Executive Council;

b)

That Members be called Ministers being a change of name only and not of substance as
the Constitutional Commissioners said In their Report;

c)

That removal of Elected Ministers should be by a vote of nine Instead of ten Elected MLAs;

d)

That provision be made for payment of Public Service pensions;

e)

That provlslons be made as set forth In the draft Amendment to the 1972 Constitution of
the Cayman Islands Including provisions for the posts of Attorney-General and Auditor
General, for a Speaker and a Deputy Speaker, for the Judiciary (Grand Court and
Subordinate Courts as well as Court of Appeal), for an Ombudsman or Complaints
Commissioner, for a Register of Interests (open to the public), for referenda, and for a Bil
of Rights; and

f)

That Finance Committee consist of all Elected Members wtlh the Financial Secretary as
Cha.irman as It had been prior to Motion 3/ 00 shot.dd be entrenched In the Consthulioo.

AYES AND NOES
Madam Speaker, may I have a division?

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:

You certainly may, Madam Oerk.

THE SPEAXER:

Cl.ERK:

OtV1SlON 4/00 RE: SUSPENSION OF STANDING OROEJlS
AYES: 14
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. James M. Ryan
Hon. Olve Bowerman
Hon. George A. McCarthy
Hon. W. McKefNa Bush
Hon. John B. McLean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John O. Jefferson, Jr.
Mr. 0 . Oalmaln Ebanks
Or. S. Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Murphy
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
Mrs. Edna "M. Moyle

NOES: 4
Mr. 0 . Kurt Tibbetts
Capt. Mabry S. Kirkconnell
Mr. Gffbert A. McLean
Mr. Roy Bodden

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this Honourable House recommends to Her Majesty's
Government that the provisions of the Cayman Islands (Constftutlon) Order t972 as amended i1972
Constitution/ remain In effect with only the said changes as more fully set out In the draft
Amendment to the 1972 Constitution of the Cayman Islands hereto (which forms a part of this
Motion) being brought Into effect as soon as Is reasonably practlcatile by an amending United
Klngdom Order In Counci by Her Majesty.
THE SPEAKER:
The question before the House Is Government Motion No. 4/93.
The Motion is now open for debate. The Honourable Elected Member Responsible for Education and Oulture and
Aviation.
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Motion and the attached
amendment to the Constitution have been published for about the past four and a half to five months. Originally the
Motion was scheduled to have come to the Legislature In the last meeting but upon request by the public, we
deckled that we should give more time and heed the wishes of the majority of the public and to that effect a further
three months or so of extra time was given. W e, the National Team. believe that sufficient time for mator legislation
such as this should be given and Indeed I think that no one can say that this agreement to the publics request for
extending the time has not been one that obviously was In the public's favour.
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The Motion itself, the amendments attached to h, are somewhat
lengthy and In areas of necessity very complex. Along with that, Madam Speaker, Is the fact that the drafting itself Is
In the form more usual for the statutory Instruments which are passed by Her Majesty the Queen In CouncP and
therefore Is In a somewhat different form from what Is usually seen on most laws coming before this Honourable
House.
What I would like to do Is to begin by mentioning and
explaining. as best I can, the different sections In this amendment to the Constitution pointing out always that this
does not advance our Constitution. That Is a very, very Important point The amendments that are being made do
not advance us and Indeed totally rejects the previous amendment put foiward by the previous Government to
have a Chief Minister In this country.
f
Coo · Ion b
Section 2 amends section 5 o our present
stltut
y
setting out the ex-officio members as the Chief Secretary, the Attorney General. and the Flnanclal Secretary. These
are presently, and since 1972 have been, M embers of this Honourable House. It does "!ot really change who sits In
the House Jn one respect However, h makes them ex-officio Members instead of Official Members. Instead of the
Governor having the discretion to appoint persons as Official Members who normally had In the past 20 years been
these same three office hOlders, this ls now made specific that they wDI continue to be the three official members of
this House. It also amends the section to add a fifth member to Executive Councl.
Madam Speaker, I was first a Member of Executive Councl In
1976 and then on to 1984, a period of eight years. Prior to that I had been a Legal Assistant, or a Prosecutor, and
for a large part of my time In Government I acted as Attorney General. 1 have been able to see, over those years,
and then recently for the past eight or nine months since this new Government has been elected, the very
substantial Increase In work that has taken place In those eight years.
be
1n
I believe that having a fifth seat In Executive Council w1II
the country's Interest because It will allow the work~oad t o be eased on the pre.sent Members of Executive CouncU.
It will not really affect very much the three Official Members, but it Is definitely something that I think Is necessary at
this time.
When I came Into this post I expected that I could spend,
perhaps In the run of a day. six t o eight hours on work for the Government, for Executive Council and for my
Portfolio. I got quite a surprise because the work has increased t o such an extent that I work (as do other Councn
Members Including the Official Members) many night s out of the week well Into the evening • 6:00, 7:00, 9:00, I may
get away from the Glass House but I carry one of the largest briefcases that I have ever had (I purchased It when o
found out the amount of work) so that I can take it home with me. I live with it on weekends and unfortunately It
does restrict one from many of the other Important duties that a Member has. It does cut down considerably on my
time that I could spend with my constituents or otherwise living a fairly normal working IHe.
I fully support this fifth seat. I have heard the argument that It will .
cost somewhat more. But, yes. that Is a fact because we are adding a fifth seal But there Is not a very large amount
of difference between what an Executive Council Member gets and what a Member of the Legislative Assembly
gets. In fact, It means, and It would have to mean, that a person who has or Is expected t o do a full time job In the
rlvate sector comes Into Executive Council, It would mean that they would have t o give up that full time private t
You can do part·tlme and I carry on some work for my law firm, but it Is indeed very little. There are some days
jcob.
do not even see my law office.
So, what I believe Is that for the Country to move ahead. that a
Uqhtening of the work~oad and spreading It among five members of this Honourable House Is Indeed In the Interest
of the country and that much more wUI be saved at the end of the day by having the fifth member.
Uke I said, the worl< and perhaps the earty days are always the
most difficult I know mine were especially with Cayman Alrways and the restructuring of the company, but In the
end I believe that for the extra amount, and It Is not that large an amount. between an MLA's salary and the
Executive CouncU salary, that h WO\Ad be worth helling the fifth member In the Executive Councl.
The next section deals with allowing an elected Executflle
Councl Member to be removed by a resolution of nine members of the Legislative Assembly Instead of two-thirds,
or 10 Elected Members. This has to be In the public's interest because what it means Is that If Elected Members of
Executive Councl do something which In the view of this Honourable House they should be removed, then nine of
the Members, Instead of 10 (at present) can remove them. I do not think that anyone would argue that this
Co
•
amendment Is one that WO\Ad not be In the country's interest
The next section merely deals with allowing Executive
unc.
to be called If there Is a request by the majority of the Members of Executive Council. In fact, Madam Speaker, It Is
rare that there ls a meeting outside of usual Tuesday meetings of Executive Councff, If a Member, not even a
majority of Members of Executive CouncU, says to the Governor, "we feel there ls something urgent and we need to
meet", we wUI always meet. But what Is Important in this Is that it Is really only confirming what now exists. It Is rare
that It Is ever done. but this Governor, and the Governors that I worked under In the past have always been very
flexible and understanding. But on the other hand the Members have to ensure that they do not ask for th&t

n

The next section that I would like to refer to Is one In which a
privilege more than Is absolutely necessary.
little earlier had changed the name of Members of Executive Council to Ministers of Executive CouncU. That, In
effect, has been a change of name only and not of substance and this has been clearly borne out by the two
Constitutional Commissioners who came here that the calling of a Member to Minister without any further changes
obviously only changes the name. When one goes abroad, It Is sometimes, and I think It was best put by Ms. Carol
Winkler In the Cayma11ia11 Compass recently referring to her time al a seminar on Tourism by the Honourable
Member for Tourism. where she said that he had to spend time explaining to people why he was a Member of
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Executive Council and not a Minister of Executive Council. It Is, at least In this day and age, well understood what a
minister Is and In fact the Constitutional Commissioners states very clearly way Members are now. doing Is In fact
ministerial work In many ways so I do not realty see where that change affects anything very much. But, It doos give
some help and assistance to Executive CouncU Members when they go abroad.
I should mention as well that the report on the questionnaire by
the Chamber of Commerce which I was not going to get Int o In-depth In the opening, but It did confirm that the vast
majority of .people had no objections really to any of these amendments that I mentioned eartier. In fact, a v ery
large majority was for them.
The next section Is one which sets out the powers of the
Attorney General. Prior to this the Attorney General's powen1 had been set out In the Common Law and the Statute
Law of the Cayman Islands. A lot of the Common Law or the Case Law, I should cell It for explanation purposes, Is
English Case law and a minority amount of It Is Commonwealth Case Law. But, powers that the Attorney-General
now has that were found In many different sources of legislation and Case law have now been brought together
and put In the Constitution.
It has two distinct advantages. Arstly, it states the Attorney
General's major powers In the Constitution Itself so that at a glance one can really see what the powers are without
having to go Into precedents in the Case Law or looking back on the different laws. Secondly, it puts him in a
position where he has the necessary independence to make decisions without being subject to legislation to alter
his major powers, his main powers. SO this Is In the public's Interest because It Is very Important that the
Independence of the Attorney-General be maintained because he will be making decisions that can affect Members
of this House or any member of the public and he should be able t o make them without any fear of having
Interference either from the political side or the private side. The powers that are vested In him are In his discretion
In most Instances. It does not mean that where this Is Incorporated In the Law that there would necessarily be
amendments to those laws to remove them, a lot of this overlaps. I guess In due course any of those that becomes
necessary would be tidied up In the legal drafting of those laws. So, In effect, there Is a re·statement In a concise
form of the powers of the Attorney General. No amendment t o a law can now go contrary to them provided that
this Motion passes and the Constitution Is legislated by Her Majesty In Council.
The next section basically, onc,e again, deals with the
Constitution of the Legislative Assembly and deals with the ex-offlclo members and another section adds In a part
In relation t o the Speaker, ff the Speaker Is an elected M ember, which, the public knows at present, Madam
Speaker, that you are not an elect ed Member of the House. So, I do not Intend to really dwell on that, not a lot of
detail In relation to that.
The following section deals with an amendment In which a
Member of the House, the Legislature, Is dlsquallfled. If he Is sentenced to 12 months Imprisonment, provided that
the offence Is one that w ould have been recognised under Cayman Islands Law, and previously It was only a
sentence In a Commonwealth country. It does add a further disqualification during five years after the prison term Is
over. So, what this has done, once again, In the protection of the public's Interest, If a Member of this House Is
convicted In a foreign country and that offence would have been an offence In the Cayman Islands, then that Is
regarded as a criminal offence that could disqualify the M ember. Further than that, after the period of
disqualification Is over, there has been added to it a further five years after the prison term Is over so that a person
·
could not walk straight out of prison and run for election and come back In here.
I think the other reason as well Is that In relation to serious
matters like this, the tendency Is to look International than necessarily Commonwealth or local. The section itself, I
think, protects the public and I should point out that If, for example, a person goes to a country and Is convicted for
an offence that would not be a criminal offence here, for example, somewl\ere In the mldclle east there was an
offence for ladles not wearing veis or whatever, then that would not be a criminal offence for purposes of this
section.
The following section • I shoUd mention for purposes of
Members of this House that the comment that went out with the Constitution with the deletion of the section relating
to administrative responsibBity, the comments are one section ahead of the amendment that have come out with
the Motion because of that little change · Is once again. merely complying with altering from Off1Cial Members to
ex.officio member which, as I said, in substance as far as the past Is concerned, had very little releva.nce because
the same persons are In the same posts. When and If there Is a M ember who for purposes of bankruptcy, Insanity,
sentence of death or lmprtsonment Is disqualified, then what happens Is there Is a grace period that has been
added to It to provide that the loss of the seat In the House would not occur until the expiration of 30 days
thereafter and normally on sentences by a court of first Instance, there wolAd be an appeal and this allows the ~ht
of a period of time In relation to appeals extending It to Include the bankruptcy and the mental Rlness part of it. I
think that Is fair because a right of appeal Is a very Important right that a person has and time should be given In
relation to such rights.
The following section which Is section 10, Is consequential on
the ex-officio members alteration under clause 7 (clause 6 as h now Is).
The next section changes the word Governor to
Attorney-General In relation to recovering of a penalty or fine which Is Imposed on an Elected Member of the
Legislative Assembly under that section. The reason for that Is that when the 19~2 Constitution came through, In
fact I think there had only been one Attorney General prior to that If I remember, I came In to Government In 1969,
and I gues.s In those days the Governor was put In a position where he did a lot of things whereas nowadays the
Olflclal Members do. But, the proper person, really, In recovering a fine Imposed on a Member or Imposed
anywhere on rNery private citizens would be the Attorney General, at least In relation to civil recoveries and also
criminal recoveries against private persons. So that Is really not a change of substance It Is a tidying up of the
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Constitution.
The next section Is 26. This does the same thing In relation to
disqualifying an elector who has been convicted of a criminal offence so that it must be a conviction which could be
In any part of the world not just In the Commonwealth. but In which the offence rs. a crlmlnal offence In the Cayman
Islands That Is once again a modem tidying up of the 1972 section when, obviously, the Commonwealth which
stU! as·a matter of fact comprises one-third of the people of the world and, I think. well aver 100 countries around
the.world. It 1s still large but these days It Is a global look Instead of Just a Commonwealth look at matters such as

TH.E SP.EAJ<ER:

this.
The following section, 13 which amends section 29 of the
Constitution, states, and l would just Uke to read this because there has been a lot of talk about this section:

HON. TRUMAN M. 8000.EN:

"(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsactioo (1), a law may make pravlslon for the holding
of a referendum amongst persons qualified as electors In elections to the Assembly on a question
declared by resolution, adopted by a malorily of the ~ected Members of the Assembly. to be a
matter of national Importance and specified In such law..
That section pravldes for a referendum that can be called by a majority of Elected Members of this House. l know
that some concern was raised as to whether thls meant that if the Legislative Assembly decided to pass a law
allowing the calling of an election by electors whether that could be done or not. The answer to that Is. yes, if this
House passes a law that would allow the electorate, or a percentage of. them, to call a referendum that can be
done The United Klnadom Constitutional Draftsman prOllided for that With the flrst slx words of subsection (2) of
29 when he said. "Wlthout prejudice to 1he genenliity of subsection {1)..." In a pratcipe form, subsection (1)
basically says that this Honourable House may make laws for the country, the Cayman Islands.
I ed
Quite frankly, the Constitutional Commissioners had re ect
any question of a Referendum and. In fact, their report clearly stated 1hat they w_ere not going to recommend h. I
was very happy however to see that the United Kingdom In its wisdom put In this section whlch I am reasonably
certain, even though I am not absolutely certain, Is probably the first In Its Colony's Constitution anywhere and at
any time Mainly because l would like to, at least, explain why the United Kingdom has taken this approach (and I
am not standing here, and I want to make that clear, trying to lustily, necessarily, the approach they have taken).
but their reasoning over Its 250 years of having colonies. and fn the United Kingdom 1he public speaks through a
general election on major Issues and that Is why they would not bring this Constitutional Amendment, the one last
year that came out In the little yellow-coloured booklet, they would not put that forward. By the way, K that had
come to this House, tt the United Kingdom had let that first Draft Constitution that had In h the Chief Minister and his
assistant. tt that had come to this House, I believe that there was a sufficient maj<?rity to have passed It then. But In
their wisdom they said, "No, you must wait untll there Is a general election and until the public can speak". '
1
Under the English system, unlike the system In the United States
and the Swiss system, and by the way, the Swiss system Is more the NaPOleonlc French system, In some areas,
and h Is bridged between three countries that have a different system from the Engtlsh, they will always put a
Constitutional amendment such as this, back to the people In a general election and when the public has spoken •
through the general elecilon, they accept that as the public's wish. They have always tended away from the
referendum and In fact have only done It twlce (once was back on the E.EC and more recenUy I think on the EEC
(European Eco~omlc Community). I guess It Is just a difference in the process that they do not like to go the route
of a referendum. 1 do not want to get Into the advantages and disadvantages of II because I believe In a
referendum. But, I think It Is fair to say. and I needed to say._ ~t they do have reasons why they prefer to go the
route of general election rather than a referendum on a Conslltutional matter.
bell
j
...... • an
I naturaffy support the referendum. I
eve ust a.,.,...
Members (that 1 know about) do and I believe that any wise Gavemment whenever there Is a major Issue that
needs to be decided and It Ls noi sufficlenUy clear cut from the public's point of view, then they should go for a
get, very clearly, the wishes of the people. Naturally, as representat!Ves you
referendum. If they do that then

on:::

have a duty to follow the wishes the people.
Many of the Issues that have caused this House to sit for weeks,
sometimes Into months could perhaps. have been determined quite easly through a referendum. We woUd have
known how the public f81t The'majority of the Members of this House, I know the National Team, Is very sensitive to
what the public wishes arid we have always tried to do what we feel the maj~ of the public wish. 11 Is evident In
this Motion, Madam Speaker, In that we M a problem and I believe that a mafortty of the public did not wish to see
a section relating to administrative responsibiity to Gavemment and we withdrew it. It was not just withdrawn by
the Government I want to point out. It Is some1hing that the vast majority of Members of this House felt In canylng
out the wishes of the people should have been done. We believe that one has to listen to the views of the public
and one has as their representatives to comply with their wishes and we Will always do that as often as h ~
necessary and especially on major Issues. It does not mean that II is somethinQ that has to be done very otten a
11 Is not really something that should be done unless it Is necessary, but when it ls necessary, or the public wishes
something changed or something we put up ls not correct, quite frankly, you change It to what they want. I know
that sometimes confuses the press because It does not make good news items, but they should give us, and they
have given us (I should say) the credit for having done this as a team. I am not just. referring to the Government, but
.
as the National Team, has responded to the public's wishes.
Madam Speaker, it Is nearly 1:00 P.M.
TH.E SP.EAKER:

The House will be suspended until 2:30 P.M.
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PROCEEDINGS SUSPEND.ED AT 1:00 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:33 P.M.
Please be seated.
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
Aviation continuing debate on Gavernment Motion No. 4/93.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
The next section fs secilon 31 and because of the Importance of
this I would just like 10 read It. It deals with the entrenchment In the Constitution of the Finance Committee. What
that section says ls that;
11le Standing Orders of the Assembly shall make provision for the es1abllshment of a Finance
Committee ofthe Assembly as follows:
a)

the Committee shall be composed of all the Elected Members of the Assembly and the
Financial Secretary;

b)

the Financial Secretary shall be the Chairman of the Committee; the Chairman shall not
vote on any ques11on unless the votes are equally divided In which case he shall have and
exercise a casting vote;

c)

the functions of the Committee shall be to examine and consider, subject to the provisions
of section 37 of this Constitution, the estimates of expenditure for the services of the
Government, all flnanclaJ bOls, and such other matters relating to the flnances of the
Islands as may be referred to It by the Assembly, and to report thereon to the Assembly.·.

This section Is a very Important section because It now makes It Impossible for the Legislative Assembly to change
the Members that make up Finance Committee. I think Members here will remember the history of that, that
originally for, I guess 20 years the Finance Committee had comprise of all the Elected Members and the Financial
Secretary, and the Government at that time may be three years ago, now four years ago changed the section of the
Standing Order and allowed the three Official Members to vote so that they coutd keep a majority on Finance
Committee. That resulted I~ some very heavy loans, very heavy spending In the following few years. So, this section
permanently reverses Motion No. 3/90 and makes It now mandatory that Finance Committee can only comprise
the Elected Members of this House, with the Financial Secretary as Chairman.
·
The next section Is a very Important section which deals with the
Speaker and Deputy Speaker. Basically, Madam Speaker, this repeats with perhaps two major differences to the
previous section that Is In the present Constitution. Firstly, It provldes that an .Executive Councn Member can never
be a Speaker of the House. I think that that Is Important, In the present section of the Constitution that could have
happened. I think it ls proper that an Executive CouncU Member should never be a Speaker of the House.
Secondly, Madam Speaker, it prOllfdes for a Deputy Speaker
which was a position that did not exist before and what use to happen as the House well knows, In the event that
Madam Speaker Ls not In the Chair it would be left to a polnt where another Member of the House sits In her
absence. In fact. Madam Speaker, I do not think you have ever been absent from this House so It really ls not a
section that Is used very often, but it does make that provision. I should point out that notwithstanding that the
section on removal of Members of the Executive Councl can now be under this motion by nine Instead of ten. It
does leave that any removal of the Speaker has to be by a two-thirds majority of this House which as you know Is
ten of the Elecied Members. So that that section that deals with ExCo Members has not been applied In relatlon to
the sec11on relating 10 your offlce, Madam Speaker.
The following section which Is section 32. I have just dealt with
that a bit earlier, once again points out very dearly In subsection (c) that neither the Speaker nor the Deputy
Speaker can be an Executive Counci Member or Minister as it refers to In here. I think ft Is very Important that theSe
f)ravlsions be put in the Constitution as they now are. In the earlier Constitution it was basically _referred to the
Gavemor and ln his absence upon the passing of a resolution which was done then a Speaker (Madam Speaker
now holds that office) would be there. Section 32 did have this proviso and I think that in the beginning of each
House, as we saw, we had to pass this motion. This section avoids that and entrenches In the Constitution that we
will have a Speaker who is not the President, who was the Governor. So that has now~ that beyond the doubt.
The next section alters the word Governor" to "Speaker" and
that Is because the Governor will no longer sit as President of this Honourable House but It will be Madam Speaker
Instead.
The section amending section 42 Is a bit of a curious one that
the Draftsman of the Constitution In the United Kingdom has dealt with. This ls a section that has been pointed out
to me by a person In a very high place that this Is something that has really never.been used. Why it was, sort of,
not totany removed I do not quite understand. He removed subsection (6) of that section 42 but left the balance of
the section which Is really the committee system.
I guess the only thing I could flgure out (because the reason,
unlortunately, did not necessarUy come In full form with this), I do know that, for examole, In the Turks and Caicos
the committee system exists. Afso In the Channel Islands, fsle of Man and In some other places. as I understand.
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Bui I know that In the Turks and Caicos as well, when there were problems there, committees were actually set up,
or at least a committee was set up which advised the Governor because the Executive CouncU had been
disbanded. I also believe that there were committees set up within the Legislative Assembly because actually the
Governor, for about eight or nine months, was the Executive and took advice from these committees and I could
only Imagine that mayt>e they have left it because there may be an odd Instance where It might be needed. But it
really has never boon used here and I am not certain why It was not left out.
What I would like to say Is, I believe that If we have to go back to
the United Kingdom and try to question some of these amendments, they are very slow In responding, as you
know, between the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and here at times, and perhaps It Is something at a later
stage could be dealt With In more depth and perhaps be removed, but, I do thlnk that It would take a lot of time at
this stage to try to go back to the Unlted Kingdom. We know how long this amendment has been In the process.
I guess it does not really hurt for it to be left In because It ls
something that has never been used, I have never seen it used, and for whatever reason they have chosen to
remove a pan of section 42(6).
The next amendment Is one that allows the recalllng of tho
Legislative Assembly In between when It Is dissolved and when there is a result from the next ensuing general
election. This I know was not In the Constitution, say mayt>e 20 years ago. but It ls one now that If there Is an
emergency and there ls some reason that legislation would be needed In those two and a half to three months
between dissolving the Legislative Assembly and the General Bectlon, then the Governor, acilng In his discretion
(and it ls not Executive Councft I point out, It Is the Governor personally, acting In his discretion), can summon back
a dlssolved Assembly. Really, It Is In the event of an emergency that he would do that.
Once again, this has never been necessary here. I do not know
where It has been used and I have not really researched it, but it is, I think, a good section that If there Is an
emergency and we do need leglslatlon the country Is not legislatively paralyzed, I should say, for two and a half to
three months. If he does need-to call It, the Assembly could be called back together because. really, Legislative
Assembly Members, as such, I guess In practice. should exlst until the following general election. By the way, the
Executive Council continues on but, naturally, the Executive Councn cannot legrslate. So If there were problems on
leglslatlon the Governor has a right to recall them under this section.
A bit earlier. I spoke about a section deallng with the
Referendum and under section 29 It says; ·subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Governor, with the
advice and consent of the Assembly, may make laws for the peace, order and good government of the Islands.· So. •
I guess as has happened once or twice before if something needed to be done then, the Governor's, and I am sure
he would have to consult with the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, extraordinary powers to legislate under this
could, perhaps, be exercised as could the Queen's eqwer to legislate positively for a Colony. Now, from there we
go on to what Is a large part of this amendment and 11 Is the fundamental rights and duties of the lndMdual. I do not 1
propose at this stage to try and go Into details on these rights, but I would like to deal with a few sections which I
think are Important
The fundamental rights and duties of the lndMdual have been
around for many years. We know that they are entrenched, or were entrenched, In a Bill of Rights of 1688, I think f 1
am right on that date, I am not certain. I think It was 1688, the Bill of Rights of the United Kingdom, and these were
merery a statement of rights, but, definitely. In the United States' Constitution and actually, f believe In Just about
every other Consthutlon of the United Kingdom's colonies you wUl lind a Bil of Rights.
The BUI of Rights came to the forefront lntematlonally when
there was a Unhed Nations Declaration on Human Rights and that was followed, at least from relevance to us, by
the European Convention on Human Rights. Those early declarations and conventions set out the same basic
r!IJhts that are now entrenched In other Constitutions and were recommended for !P_ing Into our Constitution. But It
did not have the amount of detaD and was not as developed as the BBi of Rights In modem constitutions 'in
colonies, or really in Independent countries, for example, in Canada, Australia, or some of the other countries that
have recent BDI of Rights. Bennuda Is another example that has a Bill of Rights falr1y sfmlar to this.
'the way they are set out is that a right ls stated and then there
are exceptions to those rights. Because you will get an Instance, for example, where one has freedom of speech
but It does not allow~ to make a IOI of noise and become a nuisance to your neighbour, so 1hat Is sort ol
excluded. There are hts but there are exceptions to those rights. You have freedom of s
but you are
subjected to the law libel and slander. These exceptions. ol which there are exceptions to =bout all ol the
rights that exist, are set out In more detal here than you wil find in the European Convention.
I know that there has been some worry about these specific
rights, or some of them, because they are very complex. they are very detailed and sometimes even Interpretation
of these ls not a very simple matter. Now, If these rights are put In the Constitution as they are set out here, then the
enfo~cement of those rights Is detalled In section 48(P) of the new Constitution that Is before the House, page 1t,
and n gives anyone who alleges contravention of these rights the right to apply to the Grand Court for redress. The
Grand Court has original jurisdiction to hear and determine the applicatlon and ii Is subject to the Court of Appeal
and naturally onto the Privy Councb. It goes on In subsection (4) to give a right to appeal to the Privy Councll.
I asked the Constitutional Draftsman as to how fn other colonies
such as Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, or other places that had these rights, hO'I( often were there cases on these
or how often would there be attempts to apply them against laws that had been passed. I was told and I have to
accept that, that In those other colonies It was not very often that they had people trying to use these Biii of Rights
by going Into the court.
I guess one always thinks of the United States where tho Bill of
Rights has existed for a very long time. Is highly developed, and I would say, highly motfvated within the society
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whereas, t think, In the English jurisdiction, and by the way, the English have no statutory BUI of Rights in England
but, they are subject to the European Convention and indeed we are sublect to the European Convention and
Human Rights. their Human Rights are very similar to what are In the new Constitution but are less delalled than
now apply to us. I guess the difference Is that the redress on the European Convention on Human Rights would be
through the European court. or a European court that would deal with them, whereas here we have our own local
court, the Grand Court. that would make decisions on these.
If appllcallons come In that, In elfeci, have really no substance
to them, I do not remember what section this is, but there Is a power In the court to dismiss anything that may be
frivolous or vexatious or of a sort that they are just going to the court without having good substance for it. What
would not happen is that. H someone just wanted to try to block or create problems on legislation they start filing a
lot of these, the Grand Court oould strike It out on the basis that It Is frivolous or vexatious and from that there ls no
appeal. So if tho Grand Court decides that It Is a frivolous matter that Is the end of it.
That section, I think. goes a long way to quell my concern that
we may have a spate of applications coming In. Having said that there a.re very few books on a Bii of ~his, I have
about three and there ls not a lot of precedent and nOI a lot of text book script around relatlng to Bil of Rights. What
I shoud say, and I am sure the Honourable acting Attorney General Is sitting there happy, thinking that he may not
have to draft legislation and whenever it appears that It may be In breach of this he wll have to search through this
Bil of RIQhts and give an opinion which I am afraid wQI be a very heavy burden lying on the sh<>Uders of the
Second Temporary and Permanent Official Member.
On the other hand when we look at it from the publlc's POlnt of
view, I think we must look at it from the public's point of view, this stops the Legislative Assembly from passing laws
which could take away fundamental rights of the private citizen. I refer to fundamental rights, these are Important
basic rights that the public has. I believe that, or I know, the United Kingdom has Insisted In all modem colonY's
constitutions that proper Bill of Rights do go into them. Not because there Is a worry at that time, but it provides a
basis that should anything happen In the future then there Is very cfearty a method by which the taking away of any
fundamental rights of a person could be challenged.
In any event. the laws of this country are subject to the
Governor's Assent and they are subject to the non-disapproval of the Secretary of State, even over and above the
Governor's Assent so that laws will always be looked at very carefully, In any event, after they are passed in this
Honourable House. This House has always been responslble. I do not remember, except In maybe one Instance.
where laws that were passed and had to be referred back here and that was a very long time ago. But, by and large
what comes to the House Is properly vetted and normally should never be In breach of these fundamental rights. I
guess from that point of view, I can say to a few members ol the publlc, because what Is very clear. for example,
the Chamber of Commerce's questionnaire on this, the vast majority of people here want the Biii of Rights and I
personally think that It is good that It goes In now.
The next section goes on to deal with adding Into the
Constitution the Grand Court and the subordinate courts. This. once again, Madam Speaker, only repeats what Is
now in our law and, In fact, there had been an amendment, I guess about 10 years ago. which brought Into the
Constitution the Court of Appeal and this really tidies up by addfng the other courts In here. It Is very Important that
the Constitution and the composition of our courts Is set out In the Constitution because they have to operate
Independently. The judges have to be Independent, when I say judges I Include magistrates as well as the' Grand
Court Judges and the Honourable Chief Justice. I think It Is good that this now sets out very clear1y that they are
Independent and they must remain independent and free from any lnterlerence. It goes Into dealing with tenure of
office of j' udges, and when I looked at this I thought well, why would they want to have retirement at age 65,
because know that, at least In the Privy CouncR which ls our Appellate Body which Is really Members of the House
of Lords, many limes they sit there and remain In the highest Appellate Court much beyond 65 years ol age and it
can be extended to 75 years of age. In any event, I did check In some ol the other constitutions and it seems this
had also been put In those In the past. But it Is good to have the courts fully set out, which they all would be under
this.
The next section Is 23, which Is dealing with 49N of lhe
amended Constitution, dealing with Part V B. deals with the Complaints Commissioner. This section basically
provides that a law may be made for the office functions, jurisdiction and powers of a Complaints Commissioner
who Is, In effect, what ls referred to as an Ombudsman.
The Constitution Itself. and this section ls a good example. really
does not go Into a lot of detal, It leaves laws to be passed In due course, to deal With the details relating to the
Complaints Commissioner. The function of the Complaints Commissioner Is that one can take complaints to him
and fie would deal with them and give advice as to what Is right or wrong or proper. Other countries have had the
Complaints Commissioner and It has worked well.
The next section, section 24, just deals with adding definitions
that relate to what I had mentioned earlier and Is really consequentlal upon those other amendments.
The next section Is a Register of Interest. section 25, which is
the new section 53A. This states that there will be a Register of Interests of Members of the Legislative Assembly
and that the Register shall be open to the public. This Is a section which, I think, Is In the public's Interest. It applies,
as it states In 53A{4), to all Members of the Legislative Assembly except that of the ~overnor, as may be prescribed
by law. So, once again, this is subject to having certain things done In the law. What It does, Madam Speaker, Is
that Is forces Members to declare their Interests and the public can then look at those Interests and see whether
when a Member comes into the House he Is dealing with a matter In which he may have some personal or
pecuniary Interest In. This Is, at present. dealt with In the Standing Orders by Which a person who has an Interest
should not vote on that unless there Is a full declaration and normally, I belfeve, It Is subject to, Madam Speaker,
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your discretion. I am afraid I Just cannot put my hands on that right now, but I wanted to point out that at present,
Members of the House, when matters come berore the House that they have an Interest In sh<>Ud declare ft and
avoid voting and perhaps even speaking on those matters.
·
What this wil do, however, Is that one's lnteres!S must be
declared berore so that a member of the publk: can see If that Is, In fact, happening. Al present, also, under the
Executive CouncU Rules, the Elected Members or Executive Councl have to dectare to the Governor all or their
directorships, shareholdings, and Interests end that goes on record so that If anything comes up on Executive
Council he can deal with that and the Member would not vote on that and could possibly be precluded from
speaking on iL
This does not happen very often but I think ft Is a very Important
right. I think It should be In the Constitution and It does assist with ensuring that Members do not rorget that they
have to be very careful when they have a personal or pecuniary Interest In a matter.
The next section sets out the olflce or the Attorney-General and
Is a rollow up on the powers of the Attorney-General, which I dealt with earlier. Once again, this Is set out to achieve
Independence of the Attorney-General In dealing, especially, with the very Important decisions such as whether to
prosecute a person, or to withdraw a case, enter no/le prosequi, as It Is called.
The following section Is very slmlar In reasoning to the office of
Attorney-General, 55B. at the bottom of page 15, In that It sets out the powers of the Auditor General which are now
set out In a law. So this does not really add anything at all. In fact this constitution really repeats a lot of very
Important things that had been In laws that are now being put in the Constitution.
Section 55C, Pensions, Is one that I have felt strongly about
and, indeed, many times in this House I have urged that pensions should, in my view, not be disc:etlonary but
should be as of right A person who has worked, many of them have given their whole ltte to the CMI Service, and
has buit up a pension ft should be theirs as a right. Also, I have always felt that those funds should be segregated
and taken away from the General Revenue ancf put askle because, In effect, the CMI Service holds the pension
fund's interest for the CM Servants upon their retirement.
Now, this section does not go as far as I have mentioned. But, it
goes a fairly long way to at least gMng Constltutlonal recognition of pensioner's rights.
The section Itself only applies to Civil Service pensions, this is
not pensions generally because we know that there was talk of pensions earlier, some years ago, of applying
nationally to an persons. But what ft does do Is that It ensures that later laws cannot adversely effect the basis on •
which pensions are granted and further It provides that If there Is a short fall or voted money to provide the
pensions. then the balance Is chargeable on the revenues of the Cayman Islands. .
I would just like to read that section, and I am near1y getting to
the end of this now, because It does, I think, dectare very important rights that affect a large portion of the work
force in the Cayman Islands:
Pensions
55C

(1)

The law applicable to the grant and payment to any officer, or to his widow, chldren,
dependents or personal representatives, of any pension, gratuity or other like
allowance On this section referred to as an award) In respect of the service of that
officer in a publk: office shall be that In force on the relevant day or any later law not
less favourable to the person concerned.

(2) For the purposes of this section. the relevant day is
a)ln relation to an award granted before the coming Into force of the Cayman Islands
(Constitution) (Amendment) Order, 1993, the day on which the award was granted:
b)in relation to an award granted or to be granted on or after the said day to or In
respect or a person who was a public officer before that day, the day Immediately
before that day;
c)in relation to an award granted or to be granted to or In respect of a person who first
becomes a public officer on or after that day, the day on Which he becomes a public
officer.
(3) Where any sum Is required for payment of an award and no, or Insufficient provision Is
made therefor under a law made under this Constitution that sum shall be charged upon and pakl
out of the revenues of the Islands.".
The Important part, that Is the last part of subsection (1 ), that a law cannot be made which Is less favourable to the
person concerned (the person getting the pension), arid the last part of it, If this House tans to provide the funds for
a pension then It Is to be charged upon and paid out of the revenues of the Island. If enough Is not provided In the
pension funds that is being segregated under motion of this House, then the CMI Servant ls ensured that they will
get their pension notwithstanding anything that this House may do.
The followfng sections are transitional sections mainly dealing
with the court sections, the Grand Court and the Subordinate Courts, which are the Magistrate's Courts. What I
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have tried to do Is set out and explain what Is In this Draft. I would like 10 point out that the mandate that I think Just
about everyone of us In here, other than maybe one or two of the Members, but at least all of the National Team
the General Election was fought and won very decisively on this major Issue, among one or two other major issues'
I belleve that our Manifesto In covering this and our now agreeing to bring It, we are carrying out and being honesi
to the electorate In carrying out their wishes as we have put forward In that Manifesto and on whk:h that election
was decisively won.
Another Important thing Is that there Is really no advancement of
the Constitution, Executive CouncU Members are stUI there, there Is no Chief Minister. There Is no reference In the
Constitution in a law, or anywhere, In relation to the Leader of Government Business. What that has been for the
past 20 years Is, basically, what it still Is, In fact the same Member of this House who held It as an Official Member
holds It now, nothing has changed. AJI that has really happened Is Members who wanted a Chief Minister (and
many of them are no longer In this House) tried to blow that up Into trying to say that It was some forerunner of
something. II has no Constitutional basis at all, It Is nowhere In the Law, and It really Is no more than It ever has
been. It Is a matter of putting a motion In here relating to ad)ournments and these matters. I can assure the public
that It is not going to be any more, at least not In my vote, than It ever has been In the past So I think we need to
bury that last disillusion, I would say, that was stirred up by Members who are no longer In this House.
The sections are in this amendment are mainly sections that
were In our laws before. The other ones, I think It has been shown very clearly, by the people, by the report from
the Chamber of Commerce on the questionnaire that the majority of the public are for these amendments. I think
tha.t It Is good and timely. The amendments are to the 1972 Constitution so we are not bringing In a new
Constitution at all and I think that Is, perhaps, the most comforting thing that I have had, Madam Speaker, that we
are really amending a Constitution that has worked well over the period of years and merely updating it some 20
years later. But the very Important sections, the sections relallng to the Independence of the Clvil Service, the
sections that relate to the Judiciary, to the Governor's powers are all there, they have not been touched. One thing
that Is not In this, and maybe I should comment on before finishing this opening, Is that we withdrew the section
which related to administrative responsibility for departments.
In effect, now, Madam Speaker, under the Constitution, the
Executive Council Members are charges with responsibility for departments. In my opinion, that does cover
administrative responsibility. But, there rs a difference between having administrative responslbillty for a department
and having a right to Interfere with the Civil Service to say who should be In posts or who should have what salary.
That section of the Constitution, those two sections have never been touched. What they were before, they are stlll
there. The most that happens Is that, for example, ~ I have a problem In the Education Department, I do not go to
the Governor and say, "Look, I have an administrative problem, I need you to fix 11•, In fact he would spend his
whole time, I believe. if we all dkl I.hat. He would say to me, "Look, you are responsible ror the Department, you try
to sort out the problem•. But, if under the Constitution, it touches the promotion, appointment, firin!). hiring,
whatever, of Clvl Servants, you cannot do anything there. It Is drawing the distinction between getting Y.OUr
department working and having the right to stafflt. There has never been any attempt to do that but there definitely
was an attempt under the last Draft COnstltutlon that was put forward by the ConsututlonaJ Commissioners during
the last Government's period, where the Chief Minister wood have had very wkle powers In relation to the hiring of
Clvl Servants, and many things, even the appointments to the Public Service Commission.
•
I do not want to go any further Into what that "rejected"· Ohave
to call It) Draft of the Constitution • that was a totally new Constitution • had in It. Only to say that the section which
we withdrew had nothing whatsoever to do with eroding any rights of CMI Servants. That Is not just my opinion, it Is
also the opinion of the United Kingdom Constitutional Draftsmen. So, let us not try to cioud that Issue and try to
read Into It anything that is not there.
Lastly, on that point, the section that deals with this has not
been touched, and It Is section 7. It makes very clear that the excluded Portfolios or the excluded responsibility that
tho Governor keeps and cannot, and I point this out, It cannot, under the Constitution, go to an Elected Member. I
wlll just read It, It says:
'The appointment (Including the appointment on promotion or transfer, appointment on contract and
appointment to act In an office) of any person to any public office, the s~senslon, termination of
employment. dismissal, or retirement of any public officer or taking of dlsci lnary action In respect
of such an officer, the application to any public officer of the terms or co ltlons of employment of
the public service (Including salary scales. allowances, leave, passages or pensions) for which
financial provision has been made, or the organisation of the public service to the extent that It does
not Involve new financial provision:·.
That Is one of the most detaled and clear sections in this
Constitution, It remains. There Is no way that anyone can honestly put forward that that section, whie it remains
does not continue to protect the CMI Service as It always has. No body has done any change to It, It has been
there for 20 years. Hopefully it wll go on for many more
than that
So,
would ask, Madam Speaker, that Members of this
Honourable House would look at and debate this very Important and ser1ous motion as It Is e very Important
motion. I ask for their support on this and, by all means, any area that l can clarttv In the winding up, I wtll be happy
to do so. I believe that It Is In the Interest of the public that we now get this motion to the House, put It behind us
and try to get on with the other Important business In these Islands, try to move on with progressing and
developing the Islands and the many other responslbilltles that we have. Thank you.

years

THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town.
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MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the Motion before the House seeks to
conclude a maner that started some three years ago when the former Government found Itself w11hout a clear
majority. II put forward a Motion In the heat of the night to bring about Constitutional changes. I recall, cleal1y, that
seven of the eight Members sitting on the Backbench al that time voled vigorously against such a Motion and the
Government was only able 10 put through that Motion calllng for Commissioners to come down by the Government
pretending that this was not a constitutional maner. Nevenheless, the Commissioners came, they made a report
and London sent us a Draft Constitution.
But the United Kingdom Government was smart enough to
realise that there had been no strong call for Constitutional advancement and so they did not seek to put through a
changed constitution at that time. That Is why the first paragraph of this Motlon reads:
'WHEREAS the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs decided that It WOIMf be
right to await the outcome of further debate on constitutional change which took place during the
recent General Elections and to have the recommendations of this Honourable House before
coming to any final declslon on the preliminary draft new Constitution which was circulated In late
July 1992:·.
So what really happened was that the Commissioners came,
they talked to people, they went back, they sent a report, the report was published and discussed, a Select
Committee of the Leglslatlve Assembly met and made recommendations to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
on a changed Constitution. But, low and behold, when the changed new Draft Constitution came back, It came with
a lener saying that London had lonored the recommendations of the Select Committee and It was right that they
should do so because that partfcular Select Committee did not have any mandate from the public to make
recommendations to London about Constitutional changes. The lener went on to say that the British Government
would wait untU after the General Elections and that they would then take Into account recommendations from the
new Government. So before any change can be made, London Is awaiting the recommendations that will go off
lrom this Legislative Assembly.
The motion goes on to say:
ANO WHEREAS the clear mandate from the General Electlons was not In favour of the Chief Minister
system as proposed In the prellmlnary draft new Constitution, but rather in favour of the follow1ng
amendments to the present Constitution which are within the manneslo of the twelve (12) National
Team Members of the Legislative Assembly and other MLAs and which do not In practice advance
the Constitution:·
"'
Surveys have been done by the Chamber of Commerce, I
belleve polls have been taken by other people. Certainly, there Is no doubt in my mind that Hthere were any olear
message to come out ol the last General Election, it was the message that this country was not ready for any
political advancement lnvoMng the appointment of the Chief Minister. Because It Is very clear Hone examines the
results of that electlon that the Members. or the candidates. who campaigned on the Chief Minister and the Chief
Minister being such a good thing In the first among equals, were all discarded al the DOiis. Those humble
candidates who said we can get along without a Chief Minister for a time were all elected. Now, there are some
people who will try to say that this was not the case. Certainly. no case cou1d be so clear cut
This resolution before the House oontalns In It several major
changes which do not politically advance the Constitution. The first one Is that there be one additional elected
Member in Executive Courici. Tha.t Idea has been accepted although a small mlnorlty has accepted It
begrudgingly. The whole Island understands that the Executive Counci now has a very heavy WOll<~oad. Every
year they are dealing with new maners, new departments are being created, new Portfolios are being sat up and
the burden Is heavy Indeed. The Commissioners. In their report, recommended that there be an addltiOnal Bected
Member In Executive Councl. They went on to say that if we were going to add one Member to Councl. we would
have to add a total ol three Members to the House so that the same ration between Executive Councl and the
Backbench could be maintained. The Commissioners recommended that three new Members be added to the
system, bringing the number of Elected Members from 12 to 15.
London agreed with this and already, last year In Aprl. amended
the Constitution to add the three Members. Still there are some people who are asking, 'Will there be a fifth Member
(that Is a fifth Elected Member) in Executive Council?· My answer Is always, yes. because London has agreed to It.
that was the reason for increasing the total membership to 15. We did not need extra Members here fust to talk
because, at least, some of the other Members do that quite well. But they needed another Member in Council to
help with the heavy work-load. So. by the addition of the three Members we are quite positive that If there Is no
other change made that London will add the fifth Member, that Is the Fifth Elected Member, to El<ecutlve CouncU.
One person tried to argue with me that HLondon was going to
add the fifth person to Executive Council, they would have Invited that Member at the time when they added the
three Members to the Legislative Assembly. But that Is not the case. I believe the reason why the Executive Councll
Member was not added ls because at that time there was some uncertainty In the mind of the United Kingdom
Government as to what position or what structure the new Council would have, whether one of those new Members
would be the Chief Minister and how they would be elected to Council. These things were not clear, they were still
in their embryonic stages and would only be crystallised in a General Election which would come In November
t 992. Now that the public has spoken cieany In Its acceptance of the fifth Member, I believe that there will be no
problem with this amendment.
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This Motion recommends that Members be called Ministers, and
ii goes on to qualify that saying that: "The change wlll be a change of name only and not of substance• as 1he
COnstilutJonal Commissioners said In their Report. I will not take up the time of the House by reading what the
Commissioners said, but when they examined the work of our Executive Council Members they found out that the
Executive CouncU Members In our Government carry out the work of Ministers. There Is no reason at all why they
should not be called Ministers. Perhaps when they are called Ministers this may Interfere a little With their heads, but
that remains to be seen.
We do know, as we saw In a lener In the newspaper thls week or
late last week, that when we go abroad and talk about a Member, those smart people abroad pretend that they do
not understand what we are talking about and they want to question you and find out which Church the person
belongs to. In anendlng Parliamentary Conferences wtlh all the dtlferent countries of the Commonwealth. and in
negotiating with foreign governments. ii Is better If you have a name which Is readly understood. Everyone knows
how difficult It is when you meet somebody that has a strange na.me and It is very hard for you to recall that name
and you are always put at a disadvantage In your dealings with that person. So we can avoid this confusion by
simply gMng them the title of Minister.
Now, the Commissioners had recommended In their Report that
the Ministers be given certain administrative responsibility. All during the many discussions prior to the election, I
never heard any objectlon to administrative responslbllty being given when the new changes are brought into
effect But, there Is a small minority in this country who cannot accept the fact that the National Team got elected to
do away with the Chief Minister and to change the name of Members to Ministers. In the Manifesto of the National
Team, you see on page 5, I think It was, wf\ere the candidates had set this out. I would like to quote this short
paragraph:
"We believe that there should be a gradual and cautious moving Into a Ministerial System of
Government without a Chief Minister. This and our other recommendations set out below do not
materially advance the Constitution but merely provide for what now substantially happens under
our present Constitution. We are against the appointment of a Chief Minister whose wide and at
times near absolute powers include..:
And It goes on to name them.

But, they had recommended to the public that they were willing
to seek a gradual change to the Ministerial System. Now their opponents want to say that they have no mandate to
make that chan~e. Well, the National Team did what It should have done. It pulled their teeth out because ii did
away with that little bit about the administrative functions. So now. we hear no more about it and they are left
toothless.
So the second recommendation In this Motion Is that Members
be called Ministers. The third recommendation made Is, "That the removal of Elected Ministers should be by a vote
of nine Instead of ten Elected MLAs This Is a maner that some people have not agreed with. Actually the
Commissioners, In their Report, suggested that the Minister, or a Member of Executive CouncU should not be
removed unless there was a two-lhirds majority which would actually be 10 out of 15, Instead of nine that Is
recommended here.
·
But. the Commissioners. throughout that Report, blew hot and
cold because In one instance, when they were pushing for the Chief Mlnlstershlp, they said this country was well
advanced politically and we had a good party system, or what would substitute for a party system. Yet. when It
comes to the removal for office, they say we should not have that untl such time as party systems are well
established and functioning. This is found on pages 13 and 17 of the Commissioner's Report. In one Instance they
sa~ourrty system is good enough for a ChlefMinlstershlp and four pages later they say that our party system is
not
enough to remove a Member by a single majority, we need a well established party system, a majority
w
be eight out of 15, and the recommendation here is that nine out of 15 votes could remove a Member, or a
Minister.
The Member, in Introducing the Motion. made it dear that a vast
difference between the Motion which Is here and the Draft Constitution which we had received is that this Motion Is
slmply asking for amendments to the 1972 Constitution whRe the Draft Constitutlon, If It had been accepted, would
have been a totally dtlferenl creature.
The fourth recommendation In this Motion Is, "That provision be
made for payment of Public Service pensions·. I believe that all of the ClvU Servants are unhappy with the present
Pension Law as there Is a section In tt under which the pension. after It has been earned, still remains discretionary
and dependent upon the good will of the Governor for the CMI Servant to receive It. We know that the Law could be
amended, but we feel so strongly about It that we prefer to have that enshrined In the Constitution so that It will not
be easy for another government to change the law back. We put In that the pensions are a right once they have
been earned. No one will be able to take It away unless they can get the Constitution changed. I agree With this
principle because nyou have a worker and the worker is no good, you should not let him sit there long enou_gh to
earn a pension. You should gel rid of him. But, do not let him sit there, put in the time, and then say we are going to
fire you because you are no good. A system like that destroys both the person and the Government. You cannot
have an efficient service If you are going tolerate dead wood. So Clvil Servants 'that are efficient and earn their
pension, should receive their pension when they reach the pensionable age, no questions asked. Even If they feel
like cursing out the Governor, or their Head of Department, or somebody they do not like on that day. that is their
pension which they have earned and they should not lose It.
The next recommendation covers a whole fist of things and 1
0
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would like to deal Wi1h them separately. It Is recommended that the post of Attorney-General be put In the
Constitution. This Is needed. The Commissioners saw no fault with It, this would guarantee the Independence of the
Attomoy-General. The Member Introducing this Motion went into great length In dealing with some of the detaUs of
these hems and I do not feel that It Is necessary for me 10 do It. But. I fully support that
The Motion recommends that the post of Auditor General also
become a part of the Constitution. This Is an excellent Idea For all those who know what happened to the last
Auditor General, H they did llOI belleve In It before, they should believe In it now. The Auditor General must have his
Independence so that his Reports can be fair and no Governor and no Executlve Council can get rid of him. The
post of Auditor General and some of his functions are well defined In our Audit law. But, I do no1 think the Audit
Law Itself goos far enough In gMng him that Iron-clad guarantee ol independence which he needs to deal wtth a
bad government. So I am hoping that this recommendation wll be accepled.
The Molloo before us seeks to appoint a Speaker and a Deputy
Speaker to the Leglslatlve Assembly. Although tho 1972 Constitution contains a dause under which our present
Speaker has been aPOOlnted, the Constitution does not contain enough information to guide the Governor nor tho
Legislative Assembly In tho appointment or the removal of the Speaker, if that became necessary. So this Is a good
provision and wtll also help to Improve the Independence ol the Speaker.
The provisions in tho present Constitution are tOlally Inadequate
to cover the Courts although It does make mention of the High Court This Is a provision which we need because,
here again, tho Courts and the judges need 10 have their independence Hthey are to function property.
The section also recommends the provision of an Ombudsmen,
or Complaints Commissioner. I belfeve that such a person would have full time work. I am really not famfliar with
What good they do In other coun1rfes, but It seems 10 me that there are many Umes when people become frustrated
because wo have a system where a person with a complaint can really be given the run-around and sometimes
there Is no one to even tell him that the fool Is being sent a little farther. Such a person as the Ombudsman might
do well to satisfy the grievances of the public, perhaps his functions will only allow him to Investigate and to make
recommendations or to give advice. But. there will be someone that one can tum to.
The section also makes a recommendallon for a Register of
Interests open to tho public. I have had a look at Erskine May and It seems to me that whfle they have such a
Register In the United Kingdom, the purpose of the Register is mostly to give Information so that people will know If
a Member Is dealing with something In which he has a direct pecuniary Interest or some other Interest. It appears to
me that In Erskine May the Register of Interest only shows the source of the remuneration or the benefits. 11 does
not go on to show the amount. The Register can either be a good thing or a bad thing In a small community. If It ls
abused, I do not think that In the future you would have many people running for public office. We have
recommended that It be put In the Constitution and I think there ls wide support for It when It Is put there It will not
function until a law Is Introduced setting out the guidelines under which the Register will run. But the Government,
acting upon the wishes of the electorate, Is making this recommendation In the Motion.
The last item in (el. of course there are more sections to deal
Is tho BUI of Rights. We know thls has been talked about for many years. The First
with, but the last one In
Elected Member for Bod en Town brought two motions to the House during the reign of the last Government
seeking to have a BUI of Rights put Into the ConstiMlon and the amazing part about It Is that some of the Members
at that tlma Who prevented him from getting through with the SHI of Rights had put that Into tha Manifesto on which
they had been elected that Hthey got elected they would have this BUI of Rights and look at the welfare of It and all
of that, nonsense. What I am trying 10 say Is that what we are seeing here today Is action where In the past we only
had talk. The SDI of Rights will be, by what I have been told, a complex document that wDI set O\J1 the basic rights
that we ara entltled to. But. It will also limit those rights so that you do not infringe on the rights of others. This wll
be something that the lawyers and the courts will have to work O\J1 over a period of years. But I belfeve It Is
necessary to have this Bill of Rights. I know of Instances here where people have been denied basic human rights.
I remember one Instance where the police had picked up
somebody they did not like and they wotAd not give him bal on a Saturday evening because he had sfapped his
wife and there are things like this where people sh<>lld have their right to get their baU or whatever It may be.
The final section in this recommendation Is the one that brought
it all about and that Is that. 'That Finance Committee consist of all Elected Members with the Ffnanclal Sl!Cfetary as
Chairman as It had been prior to Motion 3/ 90". For a very long lime. as far back as 1971, when the Eart of Oxford
and Asquith made recommendations for the Constitution. they recognised the Importance of the Finance
Committee. Although the composition of the Finance Committee had not been set O\J1 In the 1972 Constitution, they
certalnly suggested h. In fact, on page 19 of their report dealing with Committees in general, they had this to say:

Jo)

·Being grounded In the Constitution, they (that ls Committees) would have a status superior to that
of adhoc committees of the Assembly and although consulatlng rather than executive In character
would play a more regular and continuous part In the conduct of affairs:
They go on In the next paragraph to say:
'The present Finance Committee of the Assembly consists of all unotflcfal Members of the Assembly
'
with the Financial Secretary as Chairman an unwieldy body."
So, they recognised from then that a CMI Servant should not be
part of the Finance Committee but they did not put It In the Constitution. So. for 20 years the Finance Committee
had been set up under the Standing Orders of the LeglslaUve Assembly. This want along quite well until, as I
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mentioned eal1fer, the Government got In trouble and, In fact, quoting from this document called a ·Briefll.
which came to the Select Committee, or was sent to London during the time of Motion 3/00, It says:
•1n a public meeting In George Town on the 9th of August 1989, Benson Ebanks said that Is the Back
Bench majority In Finance Committee dlsrupled Its workings, ExCo were likely to ask the Governor
to call tor elections so that the people could decide. On the 13th of June 1990, Benson Ebanks
explained that after having their 1990 Bud(lel Proposals reJected In Finance Committee (and I might
also add the MGTP plan as well was rejected) ho and his elected ExCo colleagues considered
resigning but decided not to do so because that would be a cowardly way of coping: Instead of
resigning or asking the Governor to call earty elections, they decided to propose Motion 3/90 to
reconstitute Finance Committee and enable the four of them to hold on to power by clalmlng to have
an 8 • 7 majority In the House with the help of the other Members.·.
So, the change ln the Finance Committee brought about by
Motion 3/ 00 was a deliberate attempt to k.eep the Government In power and was not anything that was Intended to
help the country. ft was not anything that caused the public 10 belleve that the country could run under such a
Committee under such a reconstructed Finance Commlttee. So. that short-llved Finance Committee was doomed
from the day of Its lncepllon.
we find that the Commissioners, when they came here and
talked 10 everybody that they could find or that wou
. Id listen 10 them or wanted to talk to them they we~e told we
want our Finance Committee put back the way ft was. Ninety-nine per cent of the people, and ln fact I believe there
.
were only seven or eight people at the time that did not agree with It.
So this recommendation (f), 'That Finance Committee consist of
all Elected Members with the Financial Secretary as Chairman·, Is an Important recommendation and it should be
entrenched in the Constitution because if It ls not entrenched In the Constitutlon we may find Governments In the
.
future doing what was done In 1990.
The Members here know that the Members of the National Team
campaigned on changing the Finance Committee and putting It back the way ft had been. On page 6 of their
Manifesto. the National Team said, In speaking about the Finance Committee:
"We will reverse Government Motion 3/00. We feel that the Finance Committee should remain as it
had been for many years prior to Motion 3/00 comprising only elected MLAs and the Financial
Secretary as Chairman. Administrative responslbfllty for finance should be only with .the Financial
Secretary and it should not ba possfble for such respcnsfblllty to be with an elected Minister. These
provisions should be entrenched in the Consthutlon..
Well the National Team has kept a part of that promise. They
have reversed Motion 3/00 and today the Finance Committee Is made up of only the Elected Members with the
Financial Secretary as Chairman. But we want to go funher than that. We want to keep It that way. We want to keep
it so that h cannot be changed by the whims or fancies or ldlosyncracles of any govemment In the future.
f support this racommendatfon because we see the horror that
this country went through after this change was made, how the Govemmanrs money went. how the reserves.were
spent, how the large overdraft was taken up. We saw what had happened to Cayman Alrways. Believe me. our
people want something different.
.
.
.
Some years ago, around tha llme .that this was haPP8!11ng, 1!" a
Seminar here, some of the leading politicians were questioned about Finance Committee. Most of them, including
Sir John Sharpe, and other ones agreed that Finance Committee should have only your El.ected Mer:ibers,. because
Elected Members are re.sponsible 10 the public and can be removed at the naxt elect~n H tt:ie public believes that
they are not managing the finances of the country well. 11 has always been that the Financial Secretary, when.he
brings a motion to the Finance Committee has to bring something which Is sound because he does not bnng
ellOUjlh Members from the Executive CouncU to pass It. He must bring something that can stand up that can be
__,
scrutinised. This alone guara.ntees the safety of the Govemmenfs funds.
.
The Motion which seeks to send this Draft to London uuy
mentions a few of the major recommendations. There are other recommendations here and I wotAd like to t~ch on
a few of them because they are so important. I think this wll be a good time, before I get Into this, to mention one
recommendation that had been made by the Commissioners which has not been accepted. That was the
recommendation to have Partiamentary Secretaries. My feeling Is that Hthey were added In a small legislature they
would only become extension cords for the Ministers. The argument that the Member gets training Is nonsen~e
because no extension cord ever reaches Executive CouncU. So. I think It Is good that this Motion does not contain
the recommendation for Partiamentary Secretaries.
THE SPEAKER:

It ls now 4:30. I wfll entertain the Mellon for the Adjournment.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House untn 10:00 tomorrow morning.

Madam Speaker, 1 move the adjournment of this Honourable

THE SPEAJ<EJl·
The question Is that this Honourable House do now adJourn
untll 10:00 A.M:, Friday the 17th of September. 1993. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour
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please say Aye, those against No. The Ayes have it.

171lt SEPTEMBER 1993
10:07A.M.

AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. FRIDAY, 17TH SEPTEMBER, 1993.
THE SPEAKER:
Planning to say prayers.

I wlll ask the Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

PRAYERS
HON. TiiOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Lei us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations ol the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that ali
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory ol Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people ol these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Ellubelh II, the Queen
Mother, PhPip Duke of Edinburgh, Chartes Prince of Wales. Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority in our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especlally we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members Of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who an In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come. Thy will be done, In earth as It ls In Heaven. Give us this day our dally bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation. but deliver us from eva.
For Thine Is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light or His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

THE SPEAIKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed.
Questions to Honourable Members. Question No. 117, standing
In the name of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 117
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTn.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOUAABLE
ELECTED MEMBER FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
N0. 117:

What Is the present status between Gulness Peat and Cayman Airways Limited concerning the lease
of the 737-400 aircraft?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The answer, as this Honourable
House ls aware, In July 1989, Cayman Airways prevlous management slgMd a lease with Gulness Peat Aviation for
two 737-400 aircraft. The airline subsequently, In a settlement agreement signed In June t992. paid GPA S6.2
mmion to take back these 737-400 aircraft. However, for some Inexplicable reason as pan ol this settlement
agreement the previous management signed an undenaken to again lease two 737-400 aircraft from GPA In 1994.
GPA's right under this settlement agreement to put two 737-400 back Into Cayman Airways Limited In 1994 for three
years for a cost of S21 mDlion, Is the so called "put option".
On September 13th, t993, a settlement was signed with
Gulness Peat Aviation which released Cayman Airways Limited from this obllgatlon. The cost of this settlement was
US$1.35 mlllion. Cayman Airways Limited Is now free to contract with International Lease Finance Company (ILFC)
for newer 737-300 aircraft at a savings or $2.7 mllllon over a slmffar offer by Gulness Peat Aviation.
A further advantage lies In the fact that the ILFC offer wUI require
a deposit of only $0.67 mOlfon (or $670,000) compared to the GPA offer which required a deposit of $1 .23 million as
well as broken funding deposits or guarantees of $1 .74 million up front.
I must say Madam Speaker thilt this Is the happiest answer I
have ever given In this House.
SUPPLEMENTARY:
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THE SPEAKEJl:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Unle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Honourable Member confirm that the $6.5 mllllon
which had to be paid t o Gulness Peat Aviation to supposedly break the contract with them was paid this year out of
the USS20 mUlion, and ff the S1.35 mRlion then is In addition to that, and where did th ls particular amount come
from?
THE SPEAKEJl:
Aviation

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Yes. the S6.2 million under the agreement of June 1992. So this
was well over a year ago. In June t992, that Cayman Airways at that stage enteredlnto the agreement What they
did was not pay any money, but put the agreement such that the new Government and cayman Airways had to
begin paying this because remember this was guaranteed by Government We had to start paying this In February
of 1993. In other words. they put off their problem to be deah with by me under the new Government. And, yes,
that money did come out of the C1$t6.0 mlflon, or US$20.0 million.
The $1 .35 million that was paid on the sentement also came out
of the S20.0 mlllon and with the assistance of Members, especially the Honourable Third Official Member, the
Financial Secretary. we had very prudently put aside a reserve of $2.7 million which we only had to pay $1 .35
millon out of. So. we have some extra cash of nearly St.4 million as a result of our prudence In reserving the
money from the USS20.0 mllllon.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Honourable Elect ed Member for Education and Culture and ~

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN :
Madam Speaker, in relation to the put option and the taking
back of the jets, yes, that has come to an end. We do not need to take back the jets. The only thing that would :
remain would be any residual Indemnities that may have arisen under the earlier leases such as, maybe, defects In
the aeroplanes that went back during the period that we had them. That is a separate thing, that Is a part of all
leases and we know of nothing under that. But. as far as the put option, as far as taking back of any jets goes. that
Is totally gone and we know of nothing arising under the previous leases In relation to defects. As you know. It Is •
some two years now since they have gone back.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 118, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION N0 . 118
THE SECON D ELECTED MEMBEJl FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTl.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
N0. 118.
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The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN.:
Madam Speaker. the ILFC agreement comprised several
complements. Firstly, they t ook back the 737-400 and they reduced the rent to one-half for approximately six
months which saved Cayman Airways $1.0 mHllon. Remember. when you compare that to GPA In which the last
Government and the last management paid $6.2 mUllon, and did not get rid of the jets. this was quite a difference.
We got paid $1.0 mUllon to give the 737-400 back to ILFC. The last Government paid S6.2 mUllon or $6.5 mlllon t o
GPA and did not get rid of the jets. As you know thls Is the settlement now.
The other thing was that ILFC gave us back a further $500,000
on a deposit of $700,000 which they had. So Iha.I Is $1.5 mUllon cash that Cayman Airways saved. In return we
agreed to extend the lease on one aircraft for six months, and on another aircraft for one year. Now there Is no toss
to Cayman Airways on that because we would have had to lease aircraft from somebody regardless. These aircraft
were leased at a reasonably good rate· $t05,000 per alrcra~
So. my answer, In summary, Is that the deal with ILFC saved
$1 .5 mDllon and we would have had to have paid the $105.000 anyhow t o lease those alrcra~
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
Thank you. M adam Speaker. The Member mentioned that our
lease agreement with ILFC for the 737-200s expires In 1995, he also mentioned that the company Is In the process
of trying to negotiate a deal for two 737·300s. I wonder ff he could tell us If ILFC has been approached on this deal,
and what a:e tfley prepared to do as far as taking back the 737-200s In exchange for the 737-300s?

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Linle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
As a matter of absolute clarification to myself and the House, do
I understand correclly 1hat any contractual obllgatlon then between Cayman Airways Limited and/or the Cayman
Islands Government and Gulness Peat Aviation has now come to a final close?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

How long Is the lease commitment on the 737-200 now being used by Cayman Airways Limited from
lnterna11onal Leasing Finance Corporation?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Yes. ILFC has been approached
and, by the way, with this settlement with GPA we are now free t o also negotiate with other companies. They have
iven us an offer of one 737-300 that Is a 1990 aircraft (and I am speaking here from memory) at a rate of
S$175,000, and another one that Is a 1988 at a rate of US$165,000. As you know there are about 20 seat s more
1han the 2oos, they carry 50 per cent more freight and they have the same engines as the 737-400s, so they are
more economical.
We are now speaking to ILFC asking them whether they wm
take back the 737-200s at an earlier stage maybe In another year's time or whatever, and this Is subfect to the
Board of Directors, naturally, so that we could begin the 300s at an earlier date. But, I should point out that it does
mean that we would have to have them take back the 200s before we can lease the 300s.
Secondly. the cunlng and the restructuring has really just now
come to an end and we need a llttle period of time to settle Cayman Airways down - get the staff motNated and
1helr morals up and get the promotions going.
But, the answer Is yes. As soon as we can get the 300s which Is
to our advantage to take at this stage because they are new aircraft and I believe we wUI do better with them from
the studies we have been shown. But. It will still be only two aircraft and I want to point this out very clearly. If for
any reason whoever we a:e going to lease the 300s from Is not going t o take back one of the 200 aircraft or re-lease
or something, then we cannot take any 300s. Thank you.

B

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected M ember for Education and Culture and

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Member
confirm (his reply has been comprehensive and axtenslve) that the leasing of the 737-200s up to 1995, in effect,
pays out to ILFC the same money that would have being paid ff the 737-400s had been kept less the $1.5 millon
saved In the transaction that he mentioned earlier?

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
February and the second In August.

The B737-200 leases both terminate In 1995.

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The first In

SUPPLEMENTARY
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Is It a fact that when the
negotiation was being made with ILFC to take back the 737-400 aircraft (or the 737·300, I do not remember which,
but the one on which Government was paylng $31 o,ooo per month) ILFC agreed to that because the company was
undertaking to lease the 737-200 until 1995 which In effect gave them over a longer period the same amount of
money that they would have derived rrom leasing the 737-400s, or 300s as the case may be?

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I am not sure what the Member Is attempting
to extract from me but the 737-400 costs three times the amount of a 737-200. We are dealing with $3.6 million a
year compared to maybe SI .3 mblion a year.
The answer Is. ff we had kept the 400s from ILFC, we really
would have had substantial losses, and ff the two 400s from GPA had come back, we would be looking at over $7
million a year rental compared to maybe $2.25 million a year. Then. I think, we would have gone under. I do not
think that Cayman Airways would have survived those other two 400s.
II was crucial, even ff we have had to pay ILFC t o take It back. It
was In the airline's Interest to get rid of that 12 year lease of a 737-400 aircraft at $3.6 million rental a year. I thought
I had at least got that through very clearly. Believe me, the $1.5 million that we got back was a good amount, but, ff
we had not gonen rid of that 400. Cayman Airways was really going to be In trouble financially.
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The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae end Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
WUI the Member say H it Is possible to get back from ILFC the
money which Is being spent to put the two ILFC 737-200 aeroplanes through the C-Checks, or K that Is part of the
lease agreement that had to be undertaken up to t 995?
THE SPEAKER:
Alllatlon.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the C-Checks. unfortunately, had to be paid
lor under the lease that came Into elfeci under the last Government and the last management of Cayman Airways.
There was no way that we could get out ol these checks. They had to be done as a resut of the leasing obllgatloils.
As to why they agreed t o do them, I really do not know, Madam
Speaker. All I can say Is some of the checks are usual to be put in leases, and, In fairness to the previous
management, I would say that I do not think that It was unusual to have it in an agreement that C-Checks should
have been done.
I do not understand about the savings that was referred to, but
that aspect ol It did not come Into anything I dealt with. That Is just part ol continuing obligations.
THESPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 119 standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 119
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO lITTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
NO. 1 t 9:

What steps are being taken to Improve the revenue earning of Cayman Airways Limited?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.
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flights now between the United States and the Cayman Islands than before?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the increase of flights from the United States'
airlines has obviously affect ed us adversely. Our load factor Is up. Our share of the market ls less, but I believe,
righUy or wrongly (and I believe that I am right In this) for Cayman Airways to survive on a long term basls - and I
have to look at Cayman Airways as going for many, many years - It has to learn and lt has to be groomed to
achieve Its own niche in the market and to compete with the other airlines because I do not see the competition of
Unhed States and foreign canlers going away.
If we can achieve, and I believe we are well on the way to
achieving it, where Ca~n Airways is competitive and is holdlnp Its own, then It will make the Board a lot happier
and I will be a lot happier because we will not be relying on what could call protectionism. So, the further away we
can get from having to rely on having a monopoly fn certain areas which may not go on forever, I think the better
Cayman Airways' Mure will be. But, I am very happy that the airline Is doing well, and with its high load factor it wm
reduce (substantlally reduce by several mRllon) the prolected losses that the last Government and management
projected of $12.9 milion. This year that will be substantfally reduced by several mllion.
So, we are holding our own, but It Is a struggle. And with the US
Air coming in it is going to Increase the struggle. I am hopelul, and I am going to stay with it as long as the people
leave me there for the next few years, that the future will be good. We lust need to consolidate, get the staff, the
promotions and everything put together and we will have a very good alrl ne.
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

The Member mentioned competition from US Air which I think Is
MR. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:
scheduled to start pretty soon. I wonder if they have done a study, or do they have any Idea of what kind of Impact
this competition will have on Cayman Airways as far as the Tampa/Atlanta route Is concerned, and whether or not
there are any plans to look at adding an additional route or increasing the frequency on an additional route just to
compensate that competition from US Air?

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Cul ture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The partnership between Cayman
Airways Limited and the Department of Tourlsm has been strengthened by the holding or regular meetings between ,
the senior staff. The objective ol this Is to find better ways of jointly promoting the Cayman Islands and Cayman
•
Alrways Limited.
Cayman Airways Limited has also commenced the marketing
phase of Its restructuring programme. The outcome of this work can be observed In the Improved financial 1
perlormance of Cayman Airways Limited, In particular the Increase In the Alrline's load factor from 59 per cent last
year to 70 per cent In 1993. I would like to add that I wish to thank the Honoura.b le Elected Member for Tourism
very much, because he is covering just about all of our promotions out of his funds.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I know the Honourable Third
Member for West Bay has airline exper(ence and he Is quite right. Once we see the Impact of US Air on the
Tampa/Atlanta route we may well have tb look at adding to some other route where we are in a better position to
get more revenue. However, I believe that US Air will also bring new people Who may not otherwise have come on
Cayman Airways and may have flown through from Atlanta to Miami. So. probably after the first few months I think
we will have a better Idea of what the impact is going to be but, h obviously Is going to hurt us on the
Tampa/Atlanta route.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elecied Member for Cayman Brae and Little Brae.

Madam Speaker, I would like to ask the Member, in working
MR GILBERT A. McLEAN:
together with the Department of Tourism, just how is he arriving at a situation to enhance the revenue earning of the
Airline? Are they CC!"'ing up with packages etc.. coming into the Islands, or how Is the anangernent actually
working to the benefn of Cayman Alrways?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Yes. the joint marketing
programme actually covers all the aspect s of advertising by the Tourism Department - t elevision. radio, newspaper,
m_agazlnes. whatever. What Is really done In selling the Cayman Islands Is that you will get lust a little part of It that
will have Cayman Airways jet on It, Cayman Airways flying In or it will say, "Those Who Ay us Love us•, or just
something in there on Cayman Airways. All advertisements of the Department of Tourism now have Cayman
Airways In It.
The other thing that I did not mention In this Is that we are also
trying to promote charters for use of the aircraft on the little spare time that we do have on them.
THE SPEAKER:
Brae.

The Second Elected Member for Uttle Cayman and Cayman

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Has the Increase of more airlines Into the Island at this time had
any significant Impact on the load lactor of the aeroplane considering, II is my understanding, that there are less

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and little

MR GILBERT A. MclEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. It has been said that Jamaica has
always been a revenue-earner for Cayman Airways and, ln fact, It has been from Its Inception. Is it a fact that the
flights to and from the country have been reduced and, Kso, why Is this so? Should not that be looked at seriously
as a means of enhancing the revenue in that we would not necessarily be up against competition from US Air and
other United States carriers from the country?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Elected Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I am Instructed that we have not reduced the
flights, we have changed the days and this has resulted from the fact that we are now down to two lets and there is
tighter scheduling. But, I should saY. that Jamaica is a profitable route for Cayman Airways, and I have personally
asked that we do whatever is possible to Improve on that route. Naturally, it must come after the improvements
which I mentioned to the Honourable Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman because they must come first
when looking at routes generally.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 120 standing In the name of the First
QUESTION NO. 120

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY FIRST OFFICIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

II,
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description of posts;
natlonalhy of holders of such posts;
) qualifications and years of experience;
) recruhment dates Into the Cayman Islands' Government Service.

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member for Internal

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

Manoger
~tomo

NATIONAUTV

Bridsh

Development

QUAUflCATIOHS

BA (Cor1'1>uW Sdenc:e) FISM, MBIM, NCC
Cert. Analyst

ElCPEJUEHCE

START
DATE

30Years

14•5ep-t2

Canaclan

*A"l.ovals

27 Years

24-Nov-91

Oporations & Network
Managor

British

"O" Levels

17 Ye6rS

16-Feb·82

Computor Technician
Supervisor

Btttlsh

TEC 111 Electronics

13 Years

1-Jan-93

Sonlor SyS1oms

Caymanlon

BA (Management lnlormatlon
Systems)

7Ye6rS

14•NOV•88

BSo (computar Science). CGA

30yoara

28-Jun-91

Canadian

BSC (Compute< Science)

10YOll1

15•NOV•87

Can• dian

BA Hons (Maths & Statistics)

12 yo.,.

2-Jul-91

Canadian

BSo (Computer Science)

1oyeara

20-Nov-92

Coymanian

BSo (Computer Science)

4Y6als

9·.M-tO

anagor

Programmer

Cayrnarian

Degree In Hotel Mantgornent

39Yoars

23-Mar-91

Central S4wvlce

C8ymanlan

Diploma In SectWrial S!u-

21Yeara

7· /'fK-n

Caymanlan

Cardcate In Plocdcal Nu'11ng

23Years

•·May-87

Caymanlan

Clot!< TyPl$1 Ooploma

2:5Yeara

2-Sei>-es

Caymanlan

27·Fet>-89

ICCI Diploma

••yoin

Exocutrve Oftlcet

Caymanlan

CSE'•

13Years

1-0ec-e9

A<:coontsOlllcerll

Caymamn

CSE's

8Yen

4-May-87

&lpemumorary (Study

Caymanlan

BSc (C!>erristry). BSc (Compute< Science)

9y...,.

1-Sep-84

SUpornumorary (Study

Caymanian

Currently Toking Olp (Compuler Science)

4 Years

26-Apr- ee

Leave)

Leave)
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SUPPLEMENTARIES:
Tho First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
how this Department was affected by the recent retrenchment exercise conducted by the Government?
THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary First Olflclal Member for Internal

Coymanlan

Dip Compu1or Science

8Ye.vs

1...Jul-87

"()"I.ovals

23Ye.vs

1-ooc-82

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I noticed from the answer given
MR. ROY BODDEN:
that the qualifications for the top tour posts wo!M seem to be not out of the range of Cayrnanlans. Can the
Honourable Member say what. K any, attempts are being made 10 recruit and train Cayrnanians for these positions?

Caymonlan

BA (Humanities)

7Ye.,..

9-ooc-ae

Bnllall

8 Tecll 0tp (Con1>Ute< & Buolness Sludiea)

&Years

D•OOC-91

16Yoara

2•.Jul-91

BSc

2:5 YOW11

13·5ep·90

Coymenian

GCSE's

5Years

29·Aug-ae

Caymenlan

Incomplete Boe (Computer Saonce)

aven

~-92

UMedSlateo

BAManogernontlnlom\lllon SyS1oms)

4Yew$

7-JIJrHl2

Ceymanlan

Boe (Maths & ~ng)

eYell'S

27·.AA>g-90

Senior Compute<
Operat0<

Caymanl•n

"<T lk<Glo/CSE's

8 Ye6rS

4·May·87

Computor Tochnlcian

C•ymonlan

An. Degree (Computer Maintenance &

5 Years

1a-Nov ..t 1

Caymonlan

- . o..greo (Elocuonle Engi~ng)

9 Years

11•May· 87

Caymanlan

Ass. Oogree Eloctronlc Engineering)

4Yo0lll

1..Jul-89

Caymanlan

Ass. Oogroo Eloctronle Englnooring)

5 YoatS

1-Nov-88

Pr09ammot

Cenual SeMc:es
Suporvlso<

Bntish

HS DOploma

()pot•""

2·Jan92

Progranvnlng

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
The Depa.rtment was
under·strength by about seven at the time of the exercise and i1 was determined that the staff complement could
not be reduced without detriment 10 service.

Canadan

Con1>uter

7·Al.Jg·89

2Ye1r11

THE SPEAKER:

Caymonian

Serio<Con1><1Mr
Techriciall

•years

~In

GRAND TOTAL

Oevolopment SUpe<Vlsor Canadian

Anllysl/Progi.,,..,,.,

High School ~ploma

Caymanian

Assistant

APPENDIX I · TO QUESTION NO. 120
OESCruPTION

Caymanlan
Junk>< Plograrmw

Centrll SeNlee Olllcer

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The breakdown cl the Computer
Services Departmem staff Is listed on the attached schedule which Is now being distributed.
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To provide a breakdown of the Computer Services Department' s staff, giving as follows:

Repair)

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member for Internal

HON.• JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Yes. You will notice that the top
poSls. apart from qualifications, which I consider important but not the only Ingredient, the Manager has some 30
years experience and this Is considered very Important, but we wAl be working towards this. The number two post
will be fUled by a Cayrnanlan who Is currently overseas on training and Is due to return next year. The number three
position, as soon as a sultab!Y trained Cayrnanlan can be found for the job that person will take over there. So,
efforts are being made to localise these posts as quickly as possible.
THE SPEAKER:

Tho First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. A further study of this list shows
that there are a few Caymanlans who would seem academlcally qualified for some promotions. For example, I see
here there Is a Cayrnanlan with a Bachelor of Science degree fn Mathematics and Computing, and elg~t years
experience. I wonder what opportuni11es exist for upward mobUlty within the Department for Caxmamans so
qualified and experienced, and why is it that these kinds of people have not been elevated prior to this time?
THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary First Olflclal Member for Internal

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Every effort Is being made to
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place qualified and e>(perlenced Csymanlans Into hlgher or senlor posts In the Unit and, certalnfy as soon as any
'
member Is considered suitably qualilled and experienced he/ she will be promoted.

M

Brillsh

59,078

8,881.40

67,937.40

2 yoaB

THE SPEAKER:

M

Btldsll

54,408

8,181.20

82,569.20

g 1(2 yoan

78,457.80

001,514.40

F

-

5'!3,058

F

F

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN :
what procedure exist s for promotion within this Department? For example, Is It a system where posts are
advertised at the end ol a foreign natfonal's contracted period, or does a system exist whereby caymanlans are
encouraged to 1rafn for positions which may become vacant or available as the Department develops?
THE SPEAKER:
and EX1ernal Affairs.

TOTAL 11

F
F
F

The Honourable Temporary First Officlal Member for Internal

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. In tact, f woUd say both to the
Honourable Member. When a contracted officer's contract comes due, the post would be advertised. If there Is a
suitably qualified C8yrnanlan, thon, naturally, the Public Service Commission wil consider that person. Government
Is also encouraging Caymanlans In the Department to gear themselves, if they are not sufficiently qualified to qualify
for promotion, and right now we are working on a review of the Unit with a view to further localfslng posts where
posslble.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question ls No. 121 standing In the name of the First

QUESTION NO. 121
THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ACTING FIRST OFACtAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 121 :

Provide
follows:

a breakdown

of the number of Civil Servants made redundant during the recent review as

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The number of CivU Servants
made redundant during the recent review is fisted on the anached schedule now being circulated.
APPENDIX IJ - TO QUESTION NO. 121

-

30,o:t4
23,138

Brilbl1

23,138

P-anle

23,138

Irish

22,484

F

Canadan

28,344

f

British

23,318

Caymanian

1S,060

F
TOTAL 9

207,984

GAANDTOTAl
20

731,040

-

-

-

78.457.80

19,368,00

2 years

30.()24.00

4 years

23,138.00

• years

23,136.00

20 yts/roli'od

23,136.00

5 yrs/resigned

22.484.00

3 yoatS

28,344.00

4 yrs/resigned

23,316.00

1 yrfnon-,_,,al

15,060.00

2ye3lll

207,884.00
809,4118.40

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
If the answer Includes those w orkers who were employed on a temporary basis. o r Is this just for the established
Civil Servants?
The Honourable Temporary First Official Member for Internal

HAllOIWITY

19,368

Brilish

THE SPEAKER:
by gender;
by natlonalfty:
by salary:
by years of employment.

GENOER

Brilish

YEARS OF SERll1CES

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary Flrst Official Member for Internal

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Civil Servants.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. This only includes the established

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN:
what the cost of this redundancy to the Government was? That Is, how much money did the Government have to
pay in settlement to the workers made redundant?

SAl.ARYP.A

C.O.S.P.A

TOTAlP.A

54.408

8,16120

62,56920

5yw11•

THE SPEAKER:

B<ililll

30,036

• •~40

34,541.40

• Y"ll'

BriDsh

49.740

7,461.00

57,201.00

3yw11•

M

Bmlsh

49,740

7,461 .00

67,201.00

3yw...

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I do not have the actual figure on
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
the cost of the redundancy, but, suffice It to say, Contracted Officers were given three months' notice, and their
contract was then determined. If, In fact, there was a contracted officer whose contract was coming due, the
person was allowed to remain unti the end of the contract.

M

8'l1>sh

49,740

7,•61.00

57,201.00

3-•

M

e"usn

51 ,492

7,723.80

59,215.80

3yo11a

M
M
M

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

The next question Is No. 122 standing In the name of the First

M

8'111ah

49,740

7,461.00

57,201.00

3yo.,.

QUESTION NO. 122

M

8'111ah

30.036

4,506.40

, .,.541 .40

3 yra/roolgnod

M

B<odsh

44,640

6,698.00

51 ,336.00

1 1/2 yo11a

THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY FIRST OFFICIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 122:

How many reports have been received regarding harassment, Including sexual harassment of Civfl
Servants on their jobs?

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary First Offlclal Member for Internal

Hansard
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Thank you, Madam Speaker. One report of harassment has
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
been received and Is C\Jrrently under Investigation. No other reports have come to my attention.
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THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.
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The Bill Is deemed to have been read a first time, and is set

THE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN:
what facHities or resources exist for dealing with complaints of this nature?
THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

CLERK:

The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bill ls deemed to have been read a first time, and ls set

THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member for Internal

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. If a complaint of this nature Is
made it wUI be Investigated to detennine whether a case for misconduct Is established and it would be treated In a
similar way to other cases of misconduct under the Public Service Regulations.
THE SPEAKER:

CLERK:

The Companies Management (Amendment) Bii, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The

The Elected Member for North Side.

em Is deemed to have been read

a first time, and Is set

THE CONADENTIAL RELATIONSHIPS (PRESERVATION) (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993

MRS. EDNA M. MOYU::
Would the Member say what type of harassment was this report
made on, and whether it was the harassment on a male or female?

CLERK:

The Confldentlal Relationships (Preservation) (Amendment) Bill,

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member for Internal

Thank you. Madam Speaker. The allegation Is of sexual
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
harassment In the fonn of offensive remarks and it was against a female CMI Servant
THE SPEAKER:
Government Business. Bills. First Readings.

1993.

have been read a first time, and is set

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

That concludes Question Time for this morning. The next Item Is

MOTIONS

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BILLS
FIRST READINGS
THE FENCES Bill.. 1993
CLERK:

The Fences Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bill Is deemed to have been read a first time, and Is set
THE POAT AIJTrtOAITY (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Port Authority (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bil is deemed to have been read a first time, and Is set
THE NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS Bill.. 1993

CLERK:

The Nuclear Safeguards Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bill Is deemed to have been read a first time, and Is set
THE MUTUAL FUNDS (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993

CLERK:

The Mutual Funds (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
down for Second Reading.

The Bil Is deemed to have been read a first time, and Is set
THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) Bill.. 1993

CLERK:

em Is deemed to

We continue with Government Business, Motlons. The debate
continues on Government Motlon 4/93. The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Insurance (Amendment) Biii, 1993.

GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 4/93
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSTmJTIONAL CHANGE
(Continuation of the debate thereon)
MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I want to continue this morning dealing with a
few of the amendments which are proposed in the new Draft Constitution which Is attached to the Motion before
the House. As I mentioned yesterday, there are several amendments that were not put In the original Motlon, but I
do not intend to deal with all of them.
,
Section 5, speclflcally names the three officials that wDI be
Members of CouncU, that Is, the Attorney-General, the Financial Secretary and the Chief Secretary. In the 1972
Constitution the Governor Is allowed to appoint three members of the Clvll Service as members of Council and also
as Members of the Legislative Assembly, but the particular persons or posts are not named. So, this is an
Improvement on the 1972 Constitution and it barely confinns what has been going on anyhow. It Is a good thing to
have these appointments spelt out. We remember how In very recent history the Government played all sort of
funny games with the post of Chief Secretary. I understood the post was abolished to keep one Tom Jefferson
from being called Chief Secretary and later on the post was brought back.
Of course, the Constitutional Commlssloners recommended in
their Report that the post of Chief Secretary be brought back, but the Government could not wait until the
consthutlonal amendments were completed • they rushed ahead and brought It back. I did not know what game
they were playing that time. Of course further down in the proposed amendments these same three Members are
listed as the Members to sit In the Legislative Assembly.
Section 6 Is to be amended, to delete three reasons why Official
Members would lose their seats In Council. Perhaps that ls a good thing. The Governor appoints these Members to
Council and he should be able to remove them, and the reasons for removal should not be narrowed to the three
reason. He appoints them in his discretion, therefore, it Is logical that they would also be removed.
The Offlclal Member of CouncU is in a different position from the
Elected Members. The Elected Members of Council cannot be removed by the Governor. He may take away their
Portfolio but I do not think he has the authority under the Constitution to remove the Elected Member from Council.
One Important amendment which I did not mention, but was
mentloned by the Honourable Member who Introduced the Motion, Is sectlon 29. Sectlon 29 wtll have a new
subsection caning for the holding of a referendum in certain Instances. I support this amendment because I am
positive that If there had been such a provision In the 1972 Constitution and that provision had been used we would
have never have had Motion 3/90.
Anally, this new section 47A makes provision for the recall of a
dissolved Assembly If this becomes necessary due to an emergency.
The Chamt:ler of Commerce has played a very active role in the
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process of these cons11tullonal changes. They appeared before the Selec1 Committee, have conducled polls and I
bell911e prior 10 1he Election, 1hey even ran a survey which lnduded certain questions of a conSlltutlonal nature.
Recently lhey sent t o all Members (on September 3rd, 1993) a document which gives us the result of their
Consthutiona Oues1lonnalre.
Now, I have a lot of respect for the Chamber of Commerce, but
the public must realise thal the Chamber of Commerce Is a self-Interest QrOUp like all the other groups, although
they are more elabonlle In lhelr furnishings. For example, they suggested 1n the lmmlgrallon Law lhal It Is not such
a good thing 10 have the Board made up of members - one from each d istrict. They would prefer t o see one from
each organrsa11on lhal 1hey recommend. Pure self·interestl But, apart from that, we have to give credit to them
because 1hey a re vocal, lhey run the business of this country and we have to listen to them.
On the first question: "ShoUd there be any change to the 1972
Cons1itutlon?", s911enty·fllle per cent of their members replied ves. So there Is general agreement. ·sfiould 1here be
an additional Member?" Again, 72.5 replied yes. •shoU<f Executive Council Members be called Ministers?·
Two-1hlrds, 64 per cent, replied yes. But In the document that was sent to us, they say, "To our surprise, roughly
two-thirds of lhe respondents are In favour ot this change", calling the Members Minls1ers·. I cannot undersland
why the Chamber would be surprised 1ha1 two-1hirds of their members would want this change because the
members of 1he Chamber of Commerce hav e lhe same problems that the Members of the Leglslallve Assembly
have when they deal with foreign d len1s. Members of the Chamber of Commerce, lhrough accountanls, or
lawyers, or business people, when dealing with overseas clients, have to advise them who Is the Minister for
Tourlsm, who they have 10 talk 10 It I hey wanl to discuss planning permits and, nalurall'y, ff these business people
1ell a foreign cllen11hat 1hey have 10 speak 10 lhe Member, they then have to explain whal a "Member" Is. So, It Is
only pracllcal thal 1he members of lhe Chamber of Commerce would want lhls change 10 facffltate 1he easy
operation of 1heir own business.
Now, lhe reason why I am taking some lime to deal wl1h lhls Is
because In nine cases out of 10, lhe Chamber's Members are In full agreement wllh 1he Nalional Team and,
therelore, with lhe Molion which Is before lhe House. The Mo1ion recommends 1he additional Member. The Motion
recommends lhe change of name 10 Ministers and, as I go through It, you will see the other areas where 1here Is
101al agreement
"Should
Elected
Executive
Council
Members
have
administrative responslblllly for any department of Government?" They were split almost 50/50 on It, they were
uncertain · 40.9 per c ent saying yes, 59. 1 per cent saying no. This is what we found In the General Election. The
National Team had put In !heir Manifesto that they were willing to have the small change towards Ministerial
Government and no objeclion was raised at that lime which simply means thal people were sort of luke warm
towards It, !here was nobody who was Slrong against it. There was nobody that was strong for It. The Motion
which Is now before the House, when h was originally drafted, as I mentioned yesterday, contained a provision
where w e would be asking for a small measure of administrative responsibili!}'.. But this has been removed and Is
not In 1he Motion and there will be no c hange giving administrative responsibility to the Members.
Despite all of that, In the day·to-day running of a Department,
anytime a Member of Counc il Is charged with the responsibility of a department he Is given a certain amount of
administrative responsibility. If that department does not function well, he gets the blame. If It does not carry out
the policies of the Government, the M ember ls blamed. So, the Member does have, and 911er since 1972, whether
w e admit it o r not, the Members of Executive CouncH have exercised a certain amount of admlnlSlratlve
responsibility.
Let us say, for argument's sake, that the Member gets
complaint s aboul the road work being Improperly done. or about malpractices at the hospital. What Is l he Member
going 10 d o? ls he not going to the Head of Department and asklng, 'Who Is the engineer doing this work. or. who
Is the d octor lhat Is kDllng these people?" And Is not the Head of Department going to the Governor and saying, ·1
wan1 this man fired"? This has happened since 1972. and is happening avery day. Let me tell you, ff 1here Is
extensive waste ln the department and it comes to the ear of the Members, he Is no Member If he does not step In
and find out, If he does not Investigate and he does not call for an the Information. Do you think the Member for
Aviation w ould have been on top of •he Cayman Alrways situation now if he had been afraid to talk to the Managing
Director and find out what Is happening? So let nobody kld themselves, the Members of Govemmenl's Executive
CouncU, 91/er since 1972, hav e exercised limited administrative responsJbUlty. There Is a difference In doing that In
the Portfolio that you are responsible for and having lhe right to hire and fire somebody lhat you do not like, as the
Chief Minister would have been able to do, as had been proposed by the Commissioner. But I could talk aboul this
subject all day.
On question 4 the members of the Chamber of Commerce were
d!"lded fairly 91/enly, as the public had been. and as we have been. The fact that It has been put forward without
gMng the Members In the Conslitution administrative responsibility shows that we, as the Members of this House,
as listening t o the public and they d o not want our Executive Council Members to have all lhe power over the Cillll
Servic e. But they certainly want the Civil Service to perform, and they want the departments to be efficient.
"Should the appointment and powers of the Anorney General be
set out In the Constitution?" More than three-quarters answered yes. This Is exactly what the Motion recommends.
Oue.stion 6: "Should the appointment and powers of the
Audltor·General be set out In the Constitution?• Here. again, more than 75 per cent of their members said yes.
exactly what the Motion belore the House says.
'Should
the
appointment
and
powers
of
the
Ombudsman/Complaints Commissioner be set out In the Constitution?" Sixty-eight per cent said yes. In a note to
h they said : A majority of respondents said yes, but added, 'This position should not be necessary with overpaid
0
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MLAs' •. 1 do not know where they got that idea from because If any of them. In their businesses, worked as•
.
as the Honourable McKeeva Bush, they would consider themselves underpaid.
Wh
en 1 came into u .
But you know, this Is a funny llte.
L lslatlve Assembly, 1was paid $50 per month, and they told me I was coming here to look for money. Let me teh
: Chamber of Commerce, and it may be that only a few of them think 1hls way, but the Members of the. Legislative ,
1
Assembly are not overpaid • they are well paid, but there are some times when I feel they should be ~id more. II
they were called out at the hours that we are (5:00 and 6 :00 In the morning and after mldnitt), and if they were
expected to do the things that we do, they would flnd that some of them would not last very .009 here. ft goes on
sa "They should be avalable to us so that we can make our complalnts directly to them. I do not know who
1
~ey ~e talklng about.. I have been a Member for a long time. Everybody knows where I llve, where my business
ha been what my phone number Is. I have never dodged from anVbOdy. But some of them do not have the
sbition j0 talk to anybody and now they talk nonsense 1hat we should be avalable to them. We are available to
f~ But how are we going t o know they have a problem, they must first contact us. So, it is a two-way street
·0o you approve of the Governments p~ Fundamental
f said yes. Well, that
Rlghls and Duties of the Individual (BBi of Rights) as they are presenUy drafted?" More than
"Should there be a Jrovlslon for a referendum in our
Is the position of the Motion.
ConSlitution?" Again, 74 per cent, almost three-quarters, said yes. Most
them felt it should be triggered by the
voters themselves.

"Should the results of 1he referendum be binding or advisory?"

'Should a Member of the Legislative Assembly be ellglble for
Slxty·flve said binding.
lntment as Speaker or Deputy Speaker of the House?" Forty-five point one per cent (45.1%) said yes. The
8
Jo':fon recommends that the Speaker would not be a Member of the Leglslatllle Assembly but the Oeputy Speaker
"Should there be a Chief Minister?' Seventy·elght point ~our
could be.
(78 4%) per cent said no. Nearly
per cent, four.filths, said no. That was the strongest answer for any qu~st1on.
More people were emphatic on the answer of Chief Minister. This Is what we f ound throughout the c;:m~a1gnh or
from the time the Commissioners came here, because they came t o sell us a Chief Minist er and from t e t rr:ie t ey
arrived In the Island unlil their report came back and the Draft Constitution came, people have been saymg. no.
They said it In a loud fashion at the General Election and the Chamber of Commerce now agrees. Seventy.eight
er cent of them agree that there should be no Chief Minist er • exactl.y what the Motion recommcends. M b b
P
"Should the t erms of office of an Executive ounc 11 em er e
limited?' Fifty-eight point eight (58.8) per cent of them said yes; 41 per cent said no. The Motion befo~edhe House
really does not address this question. Personally I do not agreell wltlthfttwhe matjorltyo~'t~~eo~~;::~r~sid~~mi{~e
m mbers on this I know that In the United States they have a m o
o erms
ffi ·
th:y have a couple of hundred million people there. Also. theYc have the question, ·should the termJ of o ce an

so

llm~~~ ~~~i~~~~~~=~ts:ilflds~~iio~f~ d9J~g~hel~b

Elected Member of the LegislaliVe Assembly be
he was
m k
f It• So I do not think we need to be concerned with the Elected Members,
1
~ :';!~d~:~c!iej~gte~e; wil~ ;::~~ed ·and Ii the majority of their fellow Members feel they are doi~ ~ood~b
In Executive Council' •hey will be returned. ft Is quite possible that ff you put a
~may:~~: fud Mr i~n
For example, suppose in this Governmem there had been a limit of two terms.
e wW
nould
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group
special ski ls and the special knowledge necessary 1or t e proper
hatt
t?
arbitrary reSlriction, and they say two terms, why do they not say one term or six terms. or
a 1erm or one yea
Who are they to set this and what are the guidelines tha.t they are using to set It b'{l
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member?
MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
THE SPEAKER:

Would this be a conveniem time to take the suspension.
Yes. Madam Speaker.
The HousewUI be suspended for 15 minutes.
HOUSE SUSPENDED AT 11:29A.M.
HOUSE RESUMED AT I 1:50 A.M.

THE SPEAKER:
continuing.
MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:

Please be seat ed. The Third Elected M ember for Bodden Town
Madam Speaker, I will endeavour t o hurry through the

remainder of the questionnaire from the Chamber o f Co'i' mer~~'. ·should the Constitution provide f or Standing
0 ues on
·
b f
b Ing debated by the
Orders t o stipulate that Government Bills are given at least three months not1ce e ~[e ~ d been ask ed prior
Legislative Assembly?" Seventy.five point five (75.5) per cent said yes. This same ques on a

1
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to the General Elections In November 1992. It Is virtually impossible to have such a rule. It Is a good Idea If It could
work In practice. In this meeting of the House we wlll be dealing with at least two bUls that had been circulated In
June, one of them an amendment to the Fencing Law, and, certainly, these two bills have had three months
circulation. We are also dealing wfth the Motlon before the House which I think had been tabled In the June
Meeting as well.
I agree that the Government should try to publish all the SOis as
early as possible and, wherever It Is convenient, to give the three months notloe. But there are some BUls such as
the Revenue BRls whlch cannot be published In advance. There are BDls which may have to address matters of
security, Blls to deal with emergencies which may arise. There are other Bills where h Is Just absolutely necessary
to take quick action. So, unfortunately, I cannot agree that there should be such a provlsfon. Our Standing Orders
piovfde for Blls to be cltculated, Gazetted, and, believe me. I have found out that if the Bii Is controversial and If
there are objections to It, the Government will hear about it no matter how rapidly they try to push It through the
House. A substantial majority feel that three months notice should be given 'to aJJow for public feed back"' further
adding, 'Our MLAs promised us this back In October for all major Bills. They must 11\/e up to this promise.' However
as members res~ed In our t991 survey, they cautioned again, 'Exceptions must be allowed for matters of
national security. •
Now, I remember saving, when I was questioned about ft. that It
l.s all right to gl\le the three months notloe wherever you can, but there wlll be times when difflcultles creep In. There
wUI 1?9 difficulties with the drafting and it Is not always pDSSJble to gl\le the three months. Here again, our laws are
not like the Meads and Persians, which cannot be changed. If there is something 1hat is drastically wrong, we can
bring It back at the next Meeting and repair the damage.
·should regulations be presented simultaneously with Bills to
the Leglslatl\le Assembly?· Sixty-six point seven (66.7) per cent said yes, and some said no (23.8 per cent) . Here
again we come Into some difficulties because when a Bill comes to the House there Is no guarantee that the Biii will
pass as the BUI has been drafted. So, If Regulations are made along with the Bill, they may find that In amending
the Bill they have to go back and amend the Regulations. It would be good If some of the major Regulations could
be brought along with the Bill. The way the Government functions, Regulations deal with most of the minor things
that crop up • thfngs that have to be changed day by day, like the Traffic Law. Sometimes It may be necessary to
make some changes in the traffic lights or the width of a road at a certain place. There Is no end of the things that
crop up from day to day. II these Regulations had to always come to the Legislative Assembly, Government • as
slow and cumbersome as It Is • would grind to a halt. So If we are not going to five In a fairy tale wortd, where
everything Is going to be ordered In advance, you cannot accept this. I certainly feel that regulations which Impose
taxes on the public, which raise fees. should never be passed by Executive Council until they receive approval from
the Legislative Assembly, because If we do that we are excluding some of the Elected Members from having any
say In the taxation of the public.
There are many times when Members and the public feel that
Regulations made by Executl\le Councll are not good. Certainly. In the pas, we hava seen some that were not, In
my opinion, in the Interest of the country. But, if they are too far out thay can be changed, the Members can exen
inftuence. We can only talk about the current time. I believe with the listening Government we have now, there
would be no problem In asking them to look at the regulation if it Imposes undue hardship In any area.
There are a few faws on our books now that require that
Regulations come to the House. For Instance, the Planning Law - but, as this Is not a pan of the Motion before the
House I wll not deal any more with ft.
·should the Constitution require the Government to have a
balanced budget?· Over 72 per cent said yes. Well, for years the Governments have endeavoured to put forward a
balanced budget But sometimes putting forward a balanced budget does not give a true reflection of the situation.
For example, In order to balance the budget, the Government may put in a lot of token votes In November when
tl!ey know ful well that they may underestimate a project and purposely put in a smaher amount So there are little
tncks that can be used to piesent a balanced budget I think what is more Important Is to have a realistic budget
where the pioposed expenditure Is In line with the revenue. But, here again, this was not a question In these
amendments.
Simiarty, Question 18 asked: "Should Government funds
earmarked for specific public benefits be piotected by the Constitution from other uses?" Here, again. I wlll just
make one comment In passing. This is very difficult if money is earmarked for one thing and something arises later.
The Government is an ever-rriovlng, ever-frving organisation which has the right. I should think. to change and to
spend whatever Is In the best Interest of the country. For example, suppose $3 million had been earmarl<ed for a
new road. and then we had a hurricane which caused substantial damage to our hospital. Should we not be able to
usa that money to repair the hospital right away without having to go to London to change the Constitution?
Question 19, "Before any Constitutional Amendments are
recommended to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, should they require a two-thirds ma)or1ty of Elected
Members of the Legislative Assembly?' FortY,·fl\le per cent said yes. and 54.3 per cent said no. I do not think wa
need to worry too much about that. Y
. ou will not get, London will not give. any Constitutional changes of major
imponance unless there Is a substantial number of Members askinQ for it.
I believe the visit of the sev11n Backbenchers to London in
August 1990, opened the eyes of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to the way that the Government was being
manipulated and being run by force with Just a scanty vote carrying everything. I believe this Is why they listened to
us w~en we went there and begged them not to amend the Constitutlon before the election. This Is why, as I
mentioned yesterday, the letter came down saying any amendment would await the new Government. They knew
that the Motion asking for the change had been forced through, not by elected Members, but by coercing the three
0
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Official Members to help carry lt. It did not reftect the ma)ortty will of the elected Members. I do not think we wUI
ever find London making any substantial change to the Constitution unless there is a good majority. probably even
more than two-thirds of the Elected Members, asking for It. It is not something that can be manipulated, even as
smart as some people thought they were, because we know when this request which we are dealing with today
originally came to the House, the idea was to amend the Constitution or to write a new one and put it In, then hold
the election and the new Government would worl< on It whether they liked it or not. But that strategy did not work.
Question 19. Shoud they require referendum by a percentage
of voters?" Fifty-four per cent said yes. This Is something that we wll have to decide on the way a referendum will
be triggered and whether It wlll Just be advice to the Government or If the Government will be compelled to handle
0

IL
Question 1o. ·should our Constitution Include a definition of
caymanian?· Sixty per cent said yes, 40 per cent said no.
Apart from the questionnaire which went out the Chamber
raised certain other matters. There was Iha question of piMege. Some members felt that Members should not be
privileged. I had missed this, It was question 16. Let me read this because It Is very important. I am sorry that I
missed It because I intended to come down on this one harder than any other because it strikes at the very core of
democracy.
·cue to Partiamentary Privilege, members of the public do not have the right to sue for damages or
defamation resulting from statements made In the Legislative Assembly. Should Legislative
Assembly Members be allowed to make defamatory statamants concerning other members and/or
the public In the Assembly?·
To the question, 24 per cent said yes, and 76 per cent said no.
The principle on which the British system of Government and justice is built Is that those who administer Justice, or
Government, must be free and unfettered from any disturbances or any encumbrances. The courts of the land
could not function If a witness In a murder trial, or any other trial, could be sued for what he said In the Court
House. Partiament would grind to a halt If the Members were prevented from speaking freely. This has existed from
time Immemorial. I would just like to quote from Erskine May. this Is the 21st Edition, page 69:
•partlamentary Privilege Is the sum of the peculiar rights enjoyed by each House collectively as a
constituent pan of the High Court of Parliament, and by Members of each House lndlvidually,
without which they could not discharge their functions ...".
It goes on to say:
"Thus privilege though part of the law of the land, Is to a ceratln extent an exemption from the
peneral law. Certain rights and Immunities such as freedom from arrest", that Is while in Partlament,
or freedom of speech belong primarily to lndl\lldual Members of each House and exist because the
House cannot perform its functions without unimpeded use of the services of Its Members.·.
But, having mada that clear. we have to remem~r that although
a Member of the House can say things In the House that normally he could be sued for on the outside, he cannot.
he dare not, abuse his position. He would not be allowed when there Is a Speaker in the Chair. I know it happened
in thls House during my time. but not during the time of the present Speal<er. If things get out of hand there are
sanctions, if the Member breaches the Order of the House, If the Member who has the prMege breaches those
privileges he can be sanctioned.
I would like to quote again from the same volume. page 84:
·subject to the rules of order in debate. a Member may state whatever he thlo:i~s frts in debat~.
however offensl\le it may be to the feelings or Injurious to the character, of lndl\liduals: and he 1s
piotected by his prMeges from any action for libel, as well as from any other question or
molestation..
But, It goes on to say In the third paragraph of that section:
·1n the past, Members were frequently called to account and punished by the House for offensl\le
words spoken before the House. Soma have been admonished, others Imprisoned, and in the
Commons some have been expelled.".
No Member of the House can use the House Just to get at
somebody on the outside. I do not think the Chair would allow it. Furthermore, thera is another sld!! to it.. The
Member has a duty to his constituents, as a whole, to the people who elected him, to behave In a fashion sultable
to the high office which he holds.
,
Now. If thera Is any Member who falls from this high position, he
can be dealt with. I would like to quote again, and this is the last paragraph I am going to read, on page 85:
"The Speaker having claimed and statutory recognition having been granted to the prl\/Uege of
speech, It becomes the duty of each Member to refrain from any course of action prejudicial to the
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prlvllege which he enjoys. On the 15th of July 1947 the House of Commons by resolution declared
that 'it Is Inconsistent wlth the dignity of the House, with the duty of a M ember to his oonsthuents,
and whh the maintenance of the prhl'ilege of freedom of speech, for any M ember of this House t o
enter Into any contractual agreement with an outside body, controlling or llmhlng the Member's
complete Independence and freedom of action In Parliament or stipulating that he shall act In any
way as the representative of such outside body In regard to any maners t o be transacted In
Parliament; the duty of the Member being to his consthuents and to the country as a whole, rather
than to any particular section thereof.·.
So. 10 wrap this up, whDe the Member nonnally can say what he
wams 10 say In a debate, he really cannot say it. If he gets out of order the Speaker may stop or expel him,
probably put him In jal overnight. I do not know what the Speaker would do. But what would happen to that
person, )f he disgraced the people from his constituency. I do not think he would remain long In office.
But then, if I had t o come here and worry about what the
Chamber of Commerce would do to ma ff I sa.i d something about them or ff I had to worry about what so-and·so
would say, or would try 10 do t o me as an Individual, because I spoke my mind freely, we would have no
Government. This question should not have been asked to the M embers. but I wanted to deal whh it because there
are people outside who, perhaps. do not understand it is freedom of speech upon which the Parliament itself relies
for its authority to remain the Highest Court in the land.
In this document from the Chamber there ls a section dealing
with the findings of the Chamber of Commerce on their Constitutional survey:
' Members have agreed to the addition of a fifth Member to the Executive Council, but many have
suggested that consideration should also be given to the alternative of assigning specific areas of
responsibility In particular special projects to those MLAs not on Executive Council. It Is considered
that this alternative will save the salary of another ExCo Member, lighten the w ork·load on ExCo and
w111 help to Involve the other M embers of the House In the Job of running the country".
I do not know what projects they refer t o, but It would be difficult
Indeed If one of the Government projects should be assigned to a Member who Is not In Council. In the first place,
the Member would not have the staff, would not have access to the Department, there would be a multitude of ,
problems with getting anylhlng done. The Executive Council Member on the other hand with his Principal
Secretary, his office staff and hls Head of Department at the snap of a finger can usually get things rolling. So,
while the suggestion Is, perhaps, not a bad one, I think a lot of thought would have t o go Into It before h would
Improve things.
Most of the rest of this appears to be covered already, with the
exception of •parliamentary privilege should cease.' I wonder if a lawyer put this together and if he would write Into·
this that the privilege In the courts should cease. This Is the most ridiculous statement I have seen In a long time.
Whatever else happens In this House, I am begging the Members. even when I am gone, never let anybody take
away from you your parliamentary privilege. Guard it zealously. but guard it w ell.
The repeated statement that ·consideration should be given to
llmlllng the terms of office of Executive Council to two consecutive terms, which may be repeated again after an
Interruption of one term.' t o me that Is nonsense. Would a Member serve bener after an Interruption or if he
continued on In the Job? If he Is going to serve at all, would he not serve better continuing? This does not make
sense. and perhaps it was just put In 10 justify that they should limit the terms: "Consideration should be given to
amend the Constitution to require that no future changes be made without a referendum.•
I believe that in Cayman no Govemrnent Is aolng to get away
w1th any constitutional changes unless the public agrees. Our public is very sensitive about thefr Constitution and
anyone Who tampers with it • anyone • Is likely to go. We Just saw it happen, we saw a whole Government removed
and for no other reason than they tampered with the composition of our Finance Committee and tried to put In a
new Constitution before a General Election. They have not realised it as yet, but that Is exactly what happened.
There has been considerable quoting from the Chamber of
Commerce document· "There has been considerable concern over whether the Unrted Klngdom Government wil
allow all the recommendations which Cayman puts forward.' Well, I believe, personally, that the United Klngdom
Government may not agree with all of the recommendations we have made. I will be surprised ff they allow us to
put the composltion of Finance Committee Into the Constitution You will remember that this was recommended as
far back as 1972 and it never appeared In the Constitution. In the Commissioner's Report they too f elt that the
Finance Committee, being a Committee of the Legislative Assembly, should be regulated by the Legislative
Assembly. I have my doubts that London Is going to put that In, i will be pleasantly surprised If they do, f w111 be
happy about It. but I wlll not be surprised if they do not lnciude it.
They go on to say: ·some respondents who opposed
Consthutlonal change In this survey expressed the concern that the United Kingdom Government will not truly seek
or follow the wishes of the Cayman people.' I do not believe that. The British Government did seek, and I believe
will follow, the wishes of the people. It Is true that they used an archaic method, b\.ll when they received the Report
of the Commissioners, they knew that something was wrong with that Report.
Throughout the Report the Commissioners said, 'That we were
told that this Is what the people wanted, but we recommended something else.' So the British Government knew
that the Report was really the opinion of the Commissioners, the recommendations were the opinions of the
Commissioners rather than the recommendations of the people. This Is why as I mentioned earller we are now
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What happened, Madam Speaker, was that the copy I had

MA.
G. HAIG
BODDEN.
belonged
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Honourabl e J o h n M c Lean. 1can br1ng my copy for the Clerk. I do not have It here with me.
THE SPEAKER:
document It should be laid on the Table.

Well, J am sure that M embers realise when they do quote fr!lfTl a

MA. G. HAIG BOODEN:

Oh yes. deflnhely. I want to give It to the House. Sure! Please

note that we have given It to the Clerk nl:ffl.
The Third Elected Member for West Bay.
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.
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seen Government work under the present 1972 Constitution because the Elected Members of Executive Council
stuck together. You have a malorhy already In Executive CouncU, if the four Members decide that they are going to
do anythlng, then, It Is history, because they have four votes as opposed to three. So, that was not the reason why
they faffed as a Government.
Madam Speaker, during the past Government It became evident
that some changes were necessary. and that Is why the Backbench of that day put forward and supported certain
amendments they felt should be entrenched In the Constltut.ion. I recall that there was quite an outcry among the
general poputatlon and even for Members of this House, in particular Members of the Backbench, when the four
Elected Members of Executive CouncD decided that in order to ensure the continuation of thelr mlll()(lty
Government of the day they would change the rules with respect to Finance Commlnee and opted to put the three
Official Members on as Members of that Commlnee which put them In a position where for over two years they
were barely able to get their proposals through by binding the three Official Members under collectlve
responsibility.
We felt very strongly at the time, and we feel Just as strongly
today, that the Finance Commlnee should be In the Constitution and that any changes to that Committee would
then require a Constitutional amendment The past Government did not support this. The Constitutional
Commissioners did not support this. But I am thankful that the British Government took the view that they would
only support those amendments or recommendations that had the support of the majority of the Members ol this
House and a majority of the general public.
It was evident, Madam Speaker, when the Commissioners came
down for the review, that they came here with Instructions or a pre-understanding. We were told, In no uncertain
terms. by one of the visiting members. I think It was Mr. Lennox BoVd. that the British Government had every
Intention to see to It that the Gayman Islands had an advanced modern Constitution.
I remember attending a few of those sessions which were held
by the Commissioners. They failed to listen to the people, because a rnalority of the people at those meetings
made It known In no uncertain terms that they did not support the idea of a Chief Minister and his wide powers.
Those comments or feelings were completely Ignored by those Constltutlonal Commissioners.
I recall, even one of our Committee meetings, that the
Commissioners became very upset when I passed a remark that the whole exercise that we were going through, as
far as the Select Committee, the exercise that they were going through with regard to public meetings, was totally
useless and a time consuming exercise which would not have amounted to anything because at the end of the day
we would get exactly what they wanted, not what the majority of the people wanted or a majority of the Members.
They were very upset!
Madam Speaker, you know that at the end of the day when the
new proposed or Draft Constitution came back, that was exacUy what we got • what they wanted and what the past1
four Elected Members of Executive Council supported as far as Constitutional advancement was concerned. I
believe, Madam Speaker, as lhe Third Elected Member for Bodden Town mentioned, that our visit In 1990, that Is
the Bac,kbench of the day (the seven Members) to London at our expense to talk with the Offlclals at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office with regard to Constitutional advancement and some other Issues thal we dealt wHh, 1
really opened their eyes and It was not long after that when we had visits from some very senior offlclals from that
department here to see first hand what was going on. I believe as a result of that the Britlsh Government probably
came . to the conoluslon that they were 1?9lng misled Into thinking that the proposed amendments, or the new
Cons11tutlon, had 1he support of a majonty of the Elected Members of the House and a majority of the general
public of these Islands.
I think the lime has come when we have to put Consthutional
amendments or changes behind us and get back to the Job of getting this country back on the track economically,
socially and every other way. I believe that the uncertainty with respect to what the final amendments would look
Hke have created a feeling of uneasiness among our foreign investors.. Many of them have been sitting on the
sidelines Just wahing to seo what the final outcome will be with respect to this very Important Issue. I believe,
Madam Speaker, h Is time for us to move on In dealing With these Constitutional matters.
One of the things that the general public can be comfortable
with ls that the present proposed amendments have been circulated. The general public was given ample time to
review the proposed amendments, and those areas where they had a problem or had concerns, the present
Government has taken note of those areas and in most cases has agreed to the suggested amendments or deleted
them entirely because they did not have the support of the general population.
I am pleased to see that the Finance Commlnee wfll be a part of
the amendments to the t972 Conslitu11on because I believe, and we advocaled this tor the past four years, that only
the Elected Members of this House should be In a position where they decide on what monies are spent In this
country. Madam Speaker. there are checks and balances in place, whereby, if they are nol prudent with regard to
their approvals then when they go back to the polls. the general population and their constituents can deal with
them, the Offlclal Members do not have that kind of fear.
Madam S~ker, I am also pleased, and I have supported this
from the beginning, to see that we will have one additional Member on Executive Council to help share the work
load among five Members rather than rour plus lhe three Official Members.. Over the past 20 years Government has
grown tremendously and the responslblllty of the four Elected Members, especially, have also grown tremendously
over that period of time.
I believe that by adding one additional Member on Executive
Council It will glvo the Members more time to look In-depth at the respective subjects and Issues that they are
dealing with In their Ponfollos, rather than the present sltualion where It Is just In passing because of the volume of
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responslbllltles that they are called on to deal with from day to day. Madam Speaker, because of that, and In order
to keep the balance between the Government Bench and the Backbench, we felt It was necessary for us to add
three Members to the Leglslative Assembly. I did not have a problem with that, but In the l~ltlal stages I felt ~~nd I
think 1 was supported by at least one or two other Members who were concerned also, with regard to add1tt0nal
expense) that we should have added one other Member of the House, but the majority felt at the tlme that a
two-thirds majority was necessary on the Backbench In order to ensure that we continue to enjoy democracy In
this country.
One of the Issues that we fought very hard for over the past four
years which I understand can now be done through a Law, was a referendum provision. When issues of national
Importance are being discussed or debated and the membership of this House were unoertaln with regard to how
the general population felt. It would have been good for us to have had a mechanism.In place where we could
trigger the referendum and get the feelings or guidance from the ma)ority or our constituents.. I understand that
that Is now being proposed to be handled through a Referendum Law, and I support that, Mada!" Speaker.
I also do not have a problem with the title of Members ol
Executive CouncB being changed from "Members" to "Ministers· because It does cause some confusion or
misunderstanding when they are travelling Internationally on Government business. It Is only a change of name
and not of substance because they will continue to have the same responsibilities that they "OYf have as Members
of Executive CouncB. It does not give them any more power as far as dealing with the CM1 Service as was
proposed in the new Draft Constitution put forward by the past Government.
. .
Madam Speaker, amendment to section 5 of the Constitution
detaffed who the three Official Members are who will sit on Executive CouncY. The pr.esent Conslltu1lon just ref~rs
lo three Official Members. In the new amendment It wnl spell out that the Three Official Members will b~ a Chief
secretary, the Attorney-General, and the Financial Secretary, which I believe eliminates any misunderstanding as to
who those three Members are.
THE SPEAKER:
luncheon suspension?

Honourable Member It Is nearly 1:00. Perhaps we can take the
The House will be suspended unlll 2:30.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:56 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:31 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be sealed.
The Third Elected Member for West Bay continuing the debate

on Government Motion 4/ 93.
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
amendment of Section 13 of the Constitution, which basically reads:

I would like to go on to the

'The Executive CouncDshall be summoned by the Governor acting ln his discretion:
Provided that the Governor shall summon the CouncU If requested to do so by a majority of
Ministers.".
I feel that this Is good because the present provision in the
Consthution says that "the Executive Counci shall not be summoned except by the AUi~ of the Governor
acting In his discretion.· So, it gives the Members of Executive Councl the authority. If a maJority of them agree on
It, 10 request of the Governor that the Executive Councl be summoned, or convened, for whatever reason they feel

is necessary.
There Is a new provision to be added to the Constitution· 16A which outlines the power of the Attorney-General. I think this Is good because It leaves thef:n no room for confusion
or misunderstanding as to the powers and responslbBltles of the Attorney-General and tt makes It easier for all
parties involved in keeping with amendment No. 5 which spells out the Offlclal Members of ~ecutive Council,

namely, the Attomey-0.eneral, the Financial Secretary and the Chief Secretary. Here, In keeping with that It outhnes

the responsibilities of the Attorney-General.
The amendment of section 19 of the Constitution deals with the
qualiflcatlon for membership to the Legislative Assembly and It Is In keeping with the present provision of the
Constitution dealing with this subject In that anyone under a prison sentence In excess of 12 months does not
qualify to run as a Member of the Legislative Assembly. I think this Is very Important In that we only want the
highest calibre of persons running to fill such responsible offices as Members of the Legislative Assembly.
b
Sections 20 and 21 also deal with that issue In that the Mem E)r.
If he Is declared bankrupt or Is under a sentence while serving as a Member, has the right to appeal and his
position does not become vacant for at least 30 days. This gives the Legislative. Asse.mbly time to put things In
order and also gives the Member a chance to defend himself by way of eppeal or otherwise. .
f
Section 3 t A to the Constitution deals with the provls1on o a
Speaker and Deputy Speaker. In the present Constitution It lust mentions that there shall be an Office of a S~ea~er,
but It does not detail the responslbllhles, and It also does no detail how that Speaker shall be elected. I rec~ w t~n
lhe Motion was passed calling for a Speaker that there was some misunderstanding or confusion as to ow e
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Office of Speaker should be filled. Here it Is set out and It also makes provision that whoever Is Speaker shall also
have a Deputy which means that If for any reason the Speaker Is unable to anend a sitting then he or she can
'
through the Deputy Speaker, see that the business of the country goes on.
The new section 47A to the Constitution gives the Govemment
the right to recall or reconvene the legislative Assembly after the dissolution If the need arises for any emergency
situation. I believe this Is a good thing because between the dissolution of the House, which Is In September, and
the General Elections held In November (about three months), a lot of things could happen during that time when
the country Is In transition.
There Is also a new addition to the Constitution on the
fundamental rights and dutles of the Individual, or a Bii of Rights. This Is one Issue that the past Backbench that Is
the 1988 to 1992 Backbench, fought their hearts for during their term. I believe It Is a good thing to have
Incorporated In our Constitution a 811 ol Rights that ensures the protection and freedoms ol the Individual But
Madam Speaker, I believe that before this becomes part ol lhe Constitution that a very dose look has to be taken ai
what ls Included or proposed In these rights. They are very technical and pretty far-reaching. So we want to be
comfortable that whatever we agree on, and whatever becomes a part of the Constitution by way of amendment In
this area, that something down the road does not come back to haunt us.
Section 53A. which ls also a new addition to the Constitution.
called for a Register of Interest for the Island where Members, or candidates, especially Members who are elected
to this Honourable House, are required to dtsdose their assets and their Interests so that possible conflicts of
Interest can be avoided. I think It Is very Important also for members of the general public to be aware of the calibre
of persons that are running for office or that are holding positions as Members of the legislative Assembly.
I belfeve, thOUQh, that this has to be limited. We do llve In a
confidential environment where, for example, If a man and his wife are clients of a particular bank, but not joint
clients, that Is, they are not doing business together. ff the husband or wife walked In and asked the bank whether
or not the ocher was a client of the bank, the bank would not be In a position to confirm whether or not that
Information Is correct. So, I believe that even though we are calling for a Register of Interests, we have to be very
careful as to what Is required of Members, or candidates who offer themselves as Members, who serve our country.
Whal we do noc want to do at tho end of the day Is to discourage the good candidates from coming forward
because of what they may have to disclose, for whatever reason, decide It Is not really worth the time and the effort
co offer their services.
I recall saying that as a result of the Increase In the salary that
Ml.As are now offered that I felt, In t992, that we would be In a position where we had a more qualified calibre of
candidate running and becoming Members of this House. That has come to pass, Madam Speaker, we have a very
qualified House and I believe It Is In our best interest to all ba In a position where we can anract the most qualified
the most responsible and concemed Individuals to serve as Members of this House.
:
'•
Through our insistence also, there Is a provision to be added to ·
the Constitution, that Is, the office of Auditor General. We all are aware of the circumstances under which this came
about. It was brought about as a result of the pressure by the past Govemment . In particular, the past Member for
Health Who took exception to the Auditor General's Report on his dealings with respect to his responslblllty to his 1
Portfolio In dealing with the Hospital and the employment of consultants, etcetera, etcetera. As a result of that,
efforts were made to replace the Auditor General only for that reason • because he had the audacity to question the
pasc Government on Its behaviour. in particular regard to the awarding of contracts, we are all aware that
Government contracts, that Is, those contracts In excess of 5100,000, are subject to the provisions of the Ananclal
and Stores Regulations where those contracts are required to be tendered to the Central Tenders Committee with
the bast party being awarded those contracts. In many cases these contracts were awarded by the Member
himself without any consultation or without referring those contracts to the Central Tenders Committee. He took
exception to the Auditor General's Report which highlighted these conflicts, and as a result lots of polltlcal pressure
was brought to bear on the past Auditor General. The eventual outcome of that pressure • his term of office was
terminated and he Is no longer serving In that capacity.
I believe that It is very Important that the offloe ot Auditor
General remain as Independent and free as far as ts possible from polltlcal Interference In order to ensure that the
office, or the officer who holds that position, Is In a position where he can report on Government's operations as he
finds them lfrespectlve al who Is the guQty party. By including the office of Auditor General In the Constitution, this
wQI provide him with a greater degree of protection from such political victimisation.
The subject of the Constitution has been an Issue which has
been debated over the past four years extensively, not only in this House but also In our districts and on a national
ba~ls. I feel that my constituents and the general public know where I stand on the Constitutional changes. My
annude ha~ always been that you only do those things that are necessary and because of the environment that we
operate being rourtsm and financial, we have to be very careful as to how we go about doing such things as
touching the constitution or calling for Constitutional advancement because It creates an environment of
uncertainty. I believe that once these amendments are debated and the new amendments become a part of the
present Constitution, and we can get It behind us, it will ba In our best Interest, because over the past four years
there has been a climate of uncertainty. The foreign Investor, In particular, Is still sitting on the sidelines to see what
happens as a result of this debate on the Constitutional Amendments.
,
So, these are basically the areas that I felt I had to comment on.
The other amendments to the Constitution are basically a tidying up as far as the wording and providing a little bit
more detail In those areas that the present Constitution does not outline. I believe that once this exercise has been
completed and becomes a part of the Constitution we will have a document that will serve us for another five or ten
years. If, at that time, through economic advancement or additions of responsibilities as far as Government
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Portfolios, etcetera, ls concemed, If It becomes necessary we will have another look at It. But, I believe that this Is
the right approach In that we only do those things which we feel are necessary at this time to further enhance the
smooth running of Government It puts the Members of Executive CouncP In a much baner position where they
can get on with carrying out their responslbYltles In a much more practical and realistic environment
So, Madam Speaker, those are my comments, and I thank you
for your time.
lliE SPEAKER:
(pause) Could this be likened to the pause In the day's
occupation known as the "Ch8dren's Hour"? I hope not (Members' laughter) The debate wli continue on
Government Motion 4/ 93 Recommendation for Constitutional Change. (Pause) Is the Honourable Member
responslbfe for Education, Culture and Aviation prepared to sum up?
The First Elec1ed Member for Bodden Town.
MA. ROY BOOOEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The matter ol Government Motion
4/ 93, Recommendations for Constltutlonal Change, comes at a time when much al the nation's effort and energy
has been spent on discussing, arguing and commenting on how far we should go. Indeed, the present Constitution
has served us for 20 years, and I was just reflecting on the fact that since this society prides itself on being a
financial centre, the steps we have sought to take In the direction of Constitutional advance have been conservative
Indeed. I think that this Is In the bast Interest of the country, the best Interest of those people abroad who look
upon events In this country prior to engaging and partaking of the services that we offer. So, Madam Speaker, I am
led to observe that for the most part the proposed recommendations are reasonable, and one would have little or
no reason to fearthe steps being proposed.
However, In my opinion, there are some Improvements, some
elaborations and dariflcatlons which can be made.
I believe that we are well advised to try to arrive at a document
which, once It has been approved, needs no tampering for another 20 years or more. To that extent, It behooves
us In this forum to try to sincerely put forward positions which we can all agree upon and at the end of the day can
all llve with. That is a difficult, but, I hasten to add, not an Impossible task. For the most part we have a basis, and,
In my offering, I shall try to refrain from repeating much of what has already been said today. However, there may
be those cases where It Is absolutely Impossible to avoid repeating some points which are so significant that they
bear emphasis and re-emphasis.
The question of the additional Member to Executive Council, I
think, Is a foregone conclusion based on the fact that this country Is a growing country • Portfolios and
Departments are !Ner expanding. Indeed, provision has already been made by the addition of three new Members
for the additional Portfolio In the Executive Council. As a corollary of that, the name change from Member to
Minister or from Members to Ministers, as tar as I am concerned, has been long overdue. Some people will argue
that It Is a matter of semantics, since there Is no significant change In the function of the occupants ol these posts,
and I am happy that the Government saw flt to retract on clauses which, when Initially announced, gave reason for
public outcry and concern· namely, that of having administrative responslbHltles for the Portfolio that are In addition
to the normal functions and duties which the Members now have. II shows a sensitivity and a flexibility that people
In the business of politics should have most of the time.
SlmPar1y, the provisions which have been made for Speaker and
'
Deputy Speaker • and I had been hoping that the Office of Speaker could have been so defined that it allowed for
the occupant to be the Head of a Department on par with Minister, because I believe that In many of the modem
territories that office, that exalted position, Is equated with that of a Minister. Perhaps that Is something that will
evolve as we go by, and I am not alarmed seeing that rrovlslon was made In the present Constitution and r~lned
there for 20 years before it was eventually enforced. am sure that one of these days we wil fNokve to the point of
having gMng the position the prominence which It deserves.
One area whlch has given me concern. and which I caMot
support, Is that which calls for the removal of a Minister or a Member of Executive Council by a simple majority
vote. It Is my belief that that cannot be In the best interest of good Government and, Indeed, the research that I
have done leads me to conclude that there are few, Hany, places where a Minister or Member can be removed by a
simple majority. In cases where a sophisticated party system Is practised, party machinery disciplines a particular
Member. I he ls to be removed because of a conftlct within the party, that Is taken care ol by a reshuffle or by
suspension or expulsion from the party.
If It Is the case where a situation occurs In the halls of
Parliament and an Issue Is put to the vote, If the Government loses, the particular Minister whose performance or
non-perlormance may have triggered such a vote of [no) confidence Is not only fired, but the whole Government Is
fired If they lose the vote of confidence.
So, Madam Speaker, the Westminster System with its tong and
rich tradition has dictated that the removal be done by a two-thirds majority. I believe that we should continue that
because I am worried about the kind of situation arising where a person may not necessaruy be nationally
unpopular. but may just be unpopular with his colleagues In Executive Council. Then, who knows what will
happen? So I wUI not be supporting that and I would hope that that Is a situation which we can rethink.
Madam Speaker, I would like to spend some time developing
Part IV A. which deals with the fundamental rights and duties of the lndlvldual which Is commonly known as the "Bill
of Rights". Now, those of us who were Backbenchers In the last Partlament tried on two occasions to have this
Implemented . and I speak with a great deal of pride on this occasion because these efforts on both occasions
were led by yours truly. I would like to underscore a very Important point, however, Madam Speaker, a point that
was not made during those two debates and has not been made before.
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In order for a BUI of Rights t o be effective It must be balanced by
a sense ol responslbUhy. I suppose the Ideal situation would be a situation where we have on the one hand a Biii of
Rights and Freedoms, and on the other hand a list of obligations and responslbilltles. In the Asian countr1es of
Taiwan. Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia, there Is an absence of these kinds of fundamental rights and doctrines
In their CoriStltutlon, beCause these countrtes have been Influenced by the Confucian epoch which advocated, I
suppose, a kind of harmony In the society w hich plays down any form of disagreement. Indeed. for a long time the
developing country, which was touted as a model for other developing countries as far es economic a.nd social
prosperity was concerned, was Singapore under Lee Kuan Yew. The leadership role and the role of the
Government which Lee Kuan Yew adopted was almost akin to that of a benevolent dictator. In other words, he
suggested that the State knew best what was ln the Interest of the citizens. There is no question that Singapore has
been guided to unheralded, unprecedented economic prosperity.
Indeed, many people called me up when we were debalir.!Q the
Bill of Rights and asked I knew what I was getting Into. Some people seem think that having a Bil of Rights
entrenched In the Constitution Is QOing to trtgger thousands of law· suits because It calls for protection from
arbitrary arras~ secure protection of the law, etcetera. Madam Speaker, far be It from the case. I think those fears
are unfounded and may Indeed stem from a thorough misunderstanding of the shuatlon. In the w est, as we are a
part ol it, we are Influenced for the most part by the liberal democracies of the United States, Cenada, Br1taln and
Western Europe. Whie It Is true that In the United States there are, and have been, landmark Clvll Rights cases In
which complalnants have successfully sued the Stat.e and sometimes the country, I do not necessarily believe and. c ertainly, up to this point, I do not see shuations in the Cayman Islands where our courts wUI be flooded with
this kind of lltlgatlons.
Then, on the other hand, there are those who argued that we
have always had these r1ghts but they were vested in Britain. Madam Speaker, my answer to that Is that I would like
to be sure, If the situation arises where my door Is kicked-in at the middle of the night, that I am In a poshlon to do
something about It. Britain Is over 3,000 miles away. Who do I know In Britain? or who knows me? or how am I
going to get In contact with them? So, I would like to see, as is proposed, these rights formally entrenched In a
document It does not end there, I w ould like every citizen ol this country t o be acquainted with these rights and
also to realise that with these rights come certain responsibilities. Because It Is documented that one has lreedom
of speech, does not mean that one has freedom to slander or libel or defame. And, because one has freedom of
movement and freedom from arbitrary arrest, that does not mean that one can go around contravening the laws.
There Is much merit to tile Confucian Ethic and It Is very
Interesting to know that long before w e In the west talked about this kind of polltlcal syst em, long belore the
Glorious revolution of t 688, long before the American Revolution of 1776, and long before the French Revolution of
1789. the people In China Influenced by the teaching ol the man whom the west has come to know as 'Confucius·.
knew that, "Good Govemment obtains when those who are near are made happy, and those who are far off are
attracted."
• 21
I say that to say there Is merit to both systems. To the Asian
model and also t o the model of Western Liberal Democracies there Is a further argument that was made popular
recently by at least one best selling author, Francis Fukuyama, In a book called "The End of History and the Last
Man·. He suggested that when we have these kinds of rights entrenched In our system, and he was talking
primarily of the United States, that It breeds a kind of senilty and decadence which leads t o un-productlvlty among
the citizens. I suppose that there Is some justification one were to examine closely some of the things which
happened In the United States In comparison to wha.t normally happens In countries like Japan, Singapore, Taiwan
and, even now, China which Is touted to be the next economic giant.
More recently a Harvard Professor by the name of Samuel
Huntington, writing In a book called "The Third Wave Democratization in the late 20th Century", suggests tt people
misinterpret and misconstrue the purpose of these kinds ol rights then that result is first ol all a challenge and,
secondly, a breakdown In the society which does not serve the economic interest and the economic productivity.
And, there is a suggestion then, that these kinds ol rights and freedoms, if allowed t o be viewed as entitles on to
themselves without the connecting thread of a sense of responsibility, will certainly lead t o a breakdown In the
society because people will soon realise that they can get away from many things by uslng some ol these rights
and freedoms as a shield.
It cannot be over stressed that with fundamental rights and
freedom s must come a sense of responsibility and obUgallon. Poised as we are, at the beginning, It Is a good time
to view the complementarity ol these two and t o pursue the possibility of marrying one with the other In an effort to
ensure that there Is no misinterpretation that our citizens realise that we cannot successfully have a country with
one of these components and the other is lacking.
One of the things I noticed, Madam Speaker, ls that In many of
the developed countries thls kind of philosophy ls Inculcated from the time one starts formal schooling: So, the
suggestions Is being made that this ls the kind of approach which we should take. I noticed too that the
Constitutions ol countries and territories which have similar political status to our own have these rights and
freedoms entrenched - and I am speaking of Turks and Caicos, Angullla, Montserrat and Bermuda, etcetera. In
those cases, Madam Speaker, I am not aware ol any proliferation of law suits based on thls. So, I say. again, that I
do not believe having fundamental rights entrenched In the Constitution wlll necessarily lead to a breakdown In the
society and In the societal mores resulting from any flood ol court cases.
·
Madam Speaker. another major area that I would like to spend
some time developing has to do with the appointment of a Complaints Commissioner. As I see It, the Complaints
Commissioner, or an Ombudsman, as I prefer to call It, Is a posltfon which this country Is ready for at this time. I am
going t o return to this point, but permit me now to remark that I noticed In the Chamber ol Commerce's survey that
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they have suggested that Members of the Legislative Assembly could do much of what the Complaints
Commissioner or an Ombudsman does. I am saying, Madam Speaker. emphatically and categorically Nol they
cannot under our system, if an Ombudsman or a Comp!alnts Commissioner Is what I understand It to be.
I will take an Instance from my experience: When I lived In
Ontario In the late 1970s there was appointed an Ombudsman, a very respected lurlst by the name of Mr. Arthur
Maloney. He was appointed by the famous Mr. BBi Davis, who was then the premrer of Ontario. One of the duties
ot the Ombudsman was to Investigate complaints made against the Government. So the Office of Ombudsman
and Mr. Maloney Investigated some complaints made against the Government and embarrassed the Government
so seriously that the Government decided to try to get rid of the Ombudsman because the posltloo was entrenched
Jo the Law. There was no way of getting rid of him excepl the next year they voted no funds In the buc!get for his
office. What ensued was that it became a pol~lcal issue and that caused Mr. Bii Davis to lose the election, and he
must have been Premier then for a good 10 or 15 years. Indeed, there w ere many people who were saying that as a
progressive conservative he was immovable. I am saying that under our system there is no way that any Member
of the Legislative Assembly or any other elected person could Investigate the Government to that extent. It has to
be a special position. Members of the Legislative Assembly, a.s I understand It 00\li, cannot carry out those kinds of
Investigations and certainly cannot make those kinds ol recommendations.
WhQe I concur that there may be some gray areas. that gray
area Is not large enough to suggest that a Member ol the Legislative Assembly could be an Ombudsman. So, in
any sensible system there should only be one Ombudsman clear1y set out and covered by law and in the la':"- ~he
Chamber of Commerce is ill-advised to suggest that the position could be filled by M embers of the Leg1slatNe
Assembly. WhDe It ls true that Members of the Legislative Assembly do many things slmHar to those required and
requested of an Ombudsman It cannot work. There would be t oo many clashes, and there Is certainly no legal or
constitutional precedent.
1 believe that the Office ol Ombudsman should exist ff for no
other reason than the fact that we have In this country a growing and vibrant society a~ o~e In whl~h serious
complaints are made both against the Government and the private sector In terms of vfctlm1sat1on, keeping people
down from promotions, etcetera: the matter of compensations for unfair dismissals and gratuities. These ar~ some
of the matters I see the Ombudsman looking Into and I believe that w e should have It so articulated that while the
Ombudsman has powers of investigation the business of prosecution or the d ecision to prosecute rest with
someone else.
In Ontario, the s stem was that the Ombudsman reports to the
Parliament and the report was tabled and debated and the declsron, or what decision to take after that, was a
decision of the Parliament. If It was a legal matter It was then seconded to the relevant authorities who decided
what steps were to be taken. I would recommend In our case that the Ombudsman be granted powers of
Investigation and that the report of the Ombudsman be tabled and debated In the Parliament, particularly, where
those reports Involved Investigations Into Government Departments or governmental activities.
. Madam Speaker, concerning the entrenchment of the post of
Auditor-General and an Attorney-General, I believe we are on the right trac k. Recent history has suggested that as
far as the appointment of the Auditor-General Is concerned It will be a wise move, Indeed, to have that position
secured In the Constitution. There is a school of thought which suggests that there could have been a clearer
articulation of the functions and the duties of the Auditor-General. Suffice It t o say that that could be covered In
some kind of law. Slmilarty. It Is a move In the right direction to have the office of Attorney-General entrenched In
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the Constitution.
Madam
aker, ff there is a weakness In the proppsed
amendments It is perhaps due to the fact that there
been a more wlde·spread dissemination and
consultation. By that I mean that I believe the general public expected that the Gov_emment would have come
around to the various constituencies. Certainly, When we hek:I meetings In our constnuency, the three Members
from Bodlden Town there were requests that the Ex9C1Jllve Members come and explain some areas of the
Constitution. I belkWe that this could have only served the general public wetl. It certainly would have broadened
their understanding and there w ould have been the opportunity to ask first hand any questions and to se~k any
clarification which may have been desired. Madam Speaker, they would have been able to speak directly ~h the
authors of the documents who knew exactly what they meant I think that there is still a need for that kind of
dissemination. Perhaps it is not too late to do so during the course of these debates.
.
What we are talking about here Is an important <!ocument which
governs and affects the lives of everyone In this country and w HI perhaps so govern and so affect lrves for the next
20 years. It is Incumbent that the people get an understanding and are assured that they understand what is being
proposed. Such an assurance and such an understanding can only come from those who aut~red the document
Otherwise, what we are having Is Interpretations by persons other than those people who wrote n and while, for the
most part, they may be correct, there may be some new answers and some Idiosyncrasies which can best be put
across by those people who wrote the document.
Madam Speaker, let me turn now t o the survey conducted by
the Chamber of Commerce, and I shall preface my remarks by saying that the Chamber of Commerce should be
congratulated for the job which they have done with this survey. Suffice It t o say. however. that the Chamber of
Commerce is a special Interest group which represent s, first and foremost, Its members. So In many respects the
v iews ol the Chamber of Commerce can be held In contradiction to the views of the Members of the Legislative
Assembly whose primary Interest Is to represent their constituency and the country. I make that distinction
because In some areas It seems that the Chamber ol Commerce In encroaching on territory which should be the
domain of the elected representatives of the people, and while, In the essence of democracy, I am quick to agree
that It Is essential for constructive criticism, I am saying that there Is a line beyond which none but the elected
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representatllles of the people should tread. For that to be the ground or terrlt()()I ol any other persons would mean
that we are not a true democracy and might be drffting Into oligarchy or anarchy or whatever else there might be
and, also, because when one takes these kinds of steps one runs the risk ol being exposed as uninformed or,
worse, completely Ignorant ol certain shuatlons.
For example, a recommendation comes to mind - the notion of
limited terms. I recall, Madam Speaker, a few of us discussing this whh the Constltutlonal Commissioners, and the
response of one of the Commissioner was that In a society like the Cayman Islands that had no merit because first
of all we are a small society and there Is a limited POol from which our leaders come. So, ff we are saylnq that a
man or a woman cannot be a Member of the Legislatllle Assembly for more than two or three terms, we might be
doing ourselves a great disfavour. Remember, already we have the check and balances of a free open and lalr
election based on secret ballot. So If a person Is deemed, for any reason, unfit or unsuitable, first of all he or she
has to get a majority of votes. So that Is, perhaps, the greatest check and balance that we may have.
In the second Instance, let us reflect upon the fact that this
business Is a voluntary business. There Is no law that says when you reach 25, 30 or 35, you have to stand as a
Member of the Legislative Assembly. There Is no draft. So the people who come forward, come forward voluntarily
- and not everyone Is so moved to set themselves up for this kind of sacrttice, because It Is a sacrfflce. While It Is
true that In some countries there are limited terms, these countries, for the most part, have larger populations from
which to draw.
The United States amended Its Constitution several years ago
so that now no one can be President for longer than two terms. There has to be a break. But, Madam Speaker, the
United States has a population ol 250 mntlon people. We have a population here of 26,000 and if we narrow that
down to the people who are eligible to be Members of the Leglslalllle Assembly, ii would be minuscule,
comparatlllely speaking. So, whle surveys of this nature have a role to play and a purpose to perform, we cannot
attempt to take them as any political Bible, and It cannot be stressed enough that the Chamber of Commerce, whDe
It presents Itself as being In the best Interest of the country, It is first and foremost a special Interest group.
Madam Speaker, one section which pricked my Interest was
section 9: ·should there be provision for a referendum In our Constitution?". Almost three.quarters, 74 per cent of
those people polled said yes. This notion of a referendum was one that evoked heated debate during the time ol
the last Government. I am still convinced that provision for a referendum should be entrenched firmly In our
Constitution. Now, I am aware of the fact that In the Westminster system, certainly In Britain Itself, a referendum Is
not viewed favourably. Indeed, some of the comments I received from some British Members of Parliament, when I
Informally raised the Idea during a Seminar I attended, was that that was an American undenaklng.
I believe, Madam Speaker, that true democracy has no
particular nationality. I believe it Is cross·natlonal, or International, and there are those people who suggest that tt
provisions for a referendum are entrenched and followed then that Government which Is w1se enough to employ
the medium when necessary wMI, even In our system of democracy, stay In power forever. If the views of the
referendum are binding one has only to follow the wishes of the people.
I do not necessarily believe that It should be so Implemented
that a referendum can be called for every trMal matter, but, certainly, matters of grave national Importance arising
out of certain kinds of duties; matters which Involve significant expenditure; the notion of certain development
projects; these are the kinds of things a referendum or a provlsioo for referendum should cover.
·should the results of the referendum be binding?• According
to the Chamber of Commerce's survey, 65 per cent said yes. Either way we take It, Madam Speaker, whether it ls
Implemented to be binding or whether purely advisory, I think that the provision can only serve us well, and I am an
advocate of that
Section 20 raised the controversial point ·should our
Constitution include a definition of Caymanlan?" I noticed that 60 per cent said yes, as against 40 per cent saying
no. I am of the opinion that this matter Is something that we have to give some thought to at some stage. ft Is not
one which should preoccupy us at this moment In time. I think now the sentiments are too biased because of the
kinds of pressures that are obtaining In our society now. This question Is one which could better be handled In less
heated times. Nor Is it one which Is of a pressing nature, seeing that we havo coexisted for all of these years. It Is,
however, lmponant to bear In mind that every nation which has a Constitution written like we have has some
definition for their citizens.
Madam Speaker, what comes out of this exercise Is entirety up
to us. the Members of this House. I believe that we have had a long enough dress rehearsal. I believe that we have
had much. perhae:; too much. acrimonious debate, and I know that however long we spend debating and
pondering there will stal be some difference between us. But, I am saying that It is high time that we get on whh this
business, K for no other reason than the country expects It to be put behind us. There are Just as many significant
problems and challenges out there for us to deal with.
As I said, the exercise could have been more effectllle if the
Elected Executive Counci had been so disposed to move around the country explaining, answering, and In many
cases allaying fears and having wider consultation among and between all of the Members of this House on the
proposed matters.
However, Madam Speaker I see the document, as rar as I am
concerned, as one which I am prepared to support bearing In mind those areas that I mentioned having some
dttflcultles with. I thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
I understand that there Is to be a meeting of Executive Council
at 4:00. Perhaps, at this time, the Honourable Leader of Government Business might move the adjournment of the
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ADJOURNMENT

Madam Speaker, t think that we are all happy to cal! it a day at
4:00 on a Friday afternoon. I move the adJournment of this Honourable House unti tO:OO, Monday mom1ng.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

THE SPEAKER·
The question Is that the House do now adjourn unti Monday
If there Is no debate, I will put the questl<?n. Those in lav~ur,
morning at 10:00.
please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have It. The House ls accordingly adJourned until tomorrow morning
at 10.00.
AT 3:51 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. MONDAY, 20TH SEPTEMBER, 1993.
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MONDAY
20TH SEPTEMBER, 1993
10:13A.M.
Prayers by the First Elecled Member for Cayman Brae and Little

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

PRAYERS
CAPT. MABRY s. KIRKCONNELL:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly n<1N assembled, that aJi
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and tor the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother. Ph~lp Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales. Diana Princess of Wales end all the Royal family. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands. the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, in earth as It Is in Heaven. Give us !his day our dally bread, and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them lhat trespass against us. and lead us not Into templatlon, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is lhe Kingdom. the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His counlenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be sealed.
Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative Assembly.

APOLOGY
THE SPEAKER:
Apologies have been received from the Honourable George
McCarthy, the Third Official Member, who wOI be absenl on official duty. Mr. Joel Walton has been appointed to be
Temporary Third Official Member during Mr. McCarthy's absence. The Oath of Affirmation will naw be administered
to him by the Oerk.

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS OR AFFIRMATIONS
OATli OF AFARMATION
Mr. AtthLr Joel Walton, Oeptiy Flnanclal Seaetary

HON. JOa WALTON:
I, Arthur Joel Walton, do solemnlr. and sincerely affirm and
declare that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Eliza.b eth I • her heirs and successors.
according to Law.
Please take your seat Honourable Temporary Third Official
THE SPEAKER:
Member. We welcome you to the sitting. We also welcome the Second Official Member who has returned from his
duties as Acting Governor.
Questions to Honouralbie Members. Question No. t23, standing
In lhe name of The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 123
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK TliE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
NO. 123:

What Is the official position of the United Kingdom Government regarding the constitutional chan11es
drafted by the present Executive Council and any other impending changes produced by Executive
Council?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member tor Tourism, Environment and
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Plannlng.
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
to this queslion.

We have requested the views of the United Kingdom In relalion
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THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

SUPPl£MENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Llttte

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The country was told ear11er this
MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
year that the Draft Constitution was sent to the United Kingdom Govemment ror its perusal to say whether It was
acceptable In rorm or In substance. Is it the case that the United Kingdom Government has not said anything about
the present Draft Constitution Including to the Members who went to the United Kingdom some months ago?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

THE SPEAKER:

The next question Is No. 125, standing in the name of The
THE SPEAKER:
Seoond Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttte Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 125
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTT1..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
TEMPORARY THIRD OFRClAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR A NANCE ANO DEVELOPMENT
NO. 125:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Honourable Member for Tourlsm, Environment and

I thought the Seoond Elected Member for Cayman Brae and
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Little Cayman was asking at this moment the official position on the 1992 Constitution that was drafted back In
1991, or so. I do not know what that position Is. It ls certainty funny to say that there has not been com~un~tion
between this Government and the United Kingdom Government. BUI what he Is talking about Is the official position
of the United Kingdom Government.

The Honourable Member tor Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, it is difficult for anybody In this Government to
say what the official position or the United Kingdom Government is without first asking them what it Is.
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official word from the United Kingdom Government to this Government, or to the people of these Islands on the
matter of the Constitution?

What Is Government's total revenue and expenditure forthe period 1st January through 31st August.
1993?

Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wonder II the Honourable
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Member can say when was such a request made and when might we expect a reply?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

HON. JOa WALTON:
January through 31st August, 1993, Is as follows:

Government's total revenue and expenditure for the period 1st

The Honourable Member for Tourism,

Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, the request was made some lime ago and
when the Information Is available we will be willing to, as usual, pass it on to Members.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Member would care to be more specific, whether it was made a month ago, two days ago, or three months ago?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
defer because I do not remember the exact date.

Madam Speaker, II the Member wants an exact date I would

The next question is No. 124. standing In the name of The
THE SPEAKER:
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 124
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTT1..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
NO. 124:

What Is the official status cl the new Draft Constitution 1992 prepared by the United Kingdom
Government rrom the lliew of the present Govemment of the Cayman Islands and the Government of
the United Kingdom?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

The view of this Government Is that the 1992 Draft Constitution
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
has been rejected by the public. We have requested the views or the United Kingdom Government In relation to this
question.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Is the Member then saying to the Legislative Assembly that
since November of last year, and since the lime that it has drafted a Constitution as It sees fit, there has been no

1993
Receipts:
Local revenue
Loan Income

-----

Total receipts:
Expenditure:
Recurrent • Local
Capital • Local
Statutory · Local
Recurrent-Loan
Capital • Loan
Total Expenditure:

$ 90,822,270
17,492,562

---------

1992
$84,817, 131
2,929, 186
-------~----

1991
$78, 143,774
1,151,168

---------

$108,314,832

----

$87,746,317

$79,294,942

$74.155, 186
4.279,620
7.068,830
11.445,431
825,897

$71,214,713
7,559,355
5,717,741

$67, 164,844
7,525,698
5,196,851
508,252
672,305

$97,774,964

---Excess Local Revenue over Local
Revenue Funded Expenditure:

SS,318,634

Excess Loan Receipts over Loan
Funded Expenditure:

$5,221,234

Excess Receipts over Expendlture:St0,539,868

2,716,188

---$87,207,997
----325,322

$81 ,067,950
(1,743,619)

212,998

(29,389)

$538,320

($1 .773,008)

SUPPl£MENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member tor Cayman Brae and Little

Could the Honourable Member say why It Is that u;ie revenue
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
has been $108 million and
_ the expenditure has only been $27 million In that eight month period or Is ii the other
way around? Forgive me, $97 million, why has It been such a difference there In that one would expect that by this
time of the year the numbers would have been much higher?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

Madam Speaker, II you will just permit me to take a minute to
HON. Joa WALTON:
explain. I was speaking of total receipts which Is a combination of local revenue, _that Is, revenue from local
sources which Is sometimes called recurrent or domestic revenue, plus loan Income. The actual Local Revenue for
the perlOct was $90.822,270. However, when you add the Incoming loan funds of $17,492,562 It gives you total
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recelpts of $180,314,832.
In terms of the second part of the quesllon, as to why our
receipts are running so far In advance ol expenditures, there are two main reasons for that. The first one Is that the
local revenues from local sources are preforming well up to this point The second reason would be thal tho
recurrent expenditures. In particular, and capital as well are also performing quite welt However. Members wRI note
from the answer being circulated that another reason Is that the loan Income ol $17 mlllon of that Incoming $17
mHllon only S12.2 mRllOn, approximalely, has been paid out to date.
Members wll recall that these funds were brought In 10 assist In
the recapitalisation ol Cayman Alrways which Is approximately $16.6 of that $17.4 mlllon. A portion ol the balance
'
relates mainly to Incoming loan funds from the Can1lbean Development Bank for our lending of the CAA.
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Membef say how these
MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
receipts and expenditures compare with the Estima1es for the year?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. Joa WALTON:
In general lerms the performance ol the financial position to
date Is basically In line with lhe Estlmales al this point
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Member
say how these llgures compare wilh the revenue and expenditure figures for last year during the same period?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Thlrd Offlclal Member.

Australia
Austria
Barbados
Belize
Brazl
Canada
Colombia
Costa Rica

Cuba
Denmark
Dominica
Finland
France
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Guyana
Holland
Honduras

Barbados
Belize
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Cuba
Germany
Great Britain
G

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

As I attempled to explain, the SS mUllon that I was referring to,
MR. JOEL WALTON:
Honourable Member. was actually the Excess Local Revenue over the Excess Local Revenue Funded Expenditure.
In terms of your question, where we do have excess loan funds in lhe account, It does provide an opportunity for
some earned lnlerest where we have not actually coincided in common loan funds of outgoing expenditures related
as loan funds.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 126, siandlng In the name of the First

3
4
2
1
1

72
3
4

6
2
1
1
3

9
38
2
2
3
42

India
Ireland
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Laba non
Nicaragua
Nigeria:
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Philpplnes
Spain
St. Lucia
St. Vincent
Swllzeriand
Trlnldad & Tobago
Unites States of America

3
1

2
34
3
1
12
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
11
2
178

The number of permanent residents with a right to work is broken down In to the following nalionalities:-

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say If it Is true
that where you have received over SS millon in loan funds above what you have actually expended. there Is the
oppo<tunlty to earn some ln1erest on those funds?
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The number of permanenl residents without a right to work Is

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
broken down Into the following nationalhles:·

HON. JOa WALTON:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. If we take the same period, Ihat Is
January to August 1992, and compare the performance of that period to the most recent period In 1993, we have a
few basic comparisons we can look al. I wlll do them one after the other.
Excess Local Revenue Over Local Revenue Funded
Expenditure: This Is probably the most instruclive figure because what this figure Is saying Is that our day-to-day
Incoming revenues, how welf that Is doing against your day-to-day operation expenses. For the same period 1992.
lhal figure was $325,322 as compared to $5,318,632 tor the 1993 period.
Incoming Loan Receipts: I would take that wlth some caullon
because we are now talking about borrowed· funds. The period January through August 1992 Incoming Loan
Receipts over Loan Funded Expenditure was $212,998 as compared to SS,221 ,234. Part of the reason over loan
funded expenditure was $212,998 as compared to SS,221 ,234. Part of the reason here Is the timing of Incoming
loan funds against the paymenl of those loan funds on related expenditure. That Is why we have such a big gap
here. Overall, If we compare the tolal receipts against the figure of $10,539,868.
The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town,
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H~~rna

Holland

2
1
5
1
1
8
1
31
2
1
2

Honduras
India
Ireland
Jamaica
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Puerto Rico
St. Vincent
Trinidad & Tobago
United States or America
Zimbabwe

8
2
2
53
1
11
1
2
1
14
1

The Information giving actual names and lengths of stay Is not
currently available and would entail lengthy research. If required It could be supplied In writing at a later date.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Can the Honourabl~ Member say the actual number' of
applicants which were received in the category of permanent residents wnh a right to worl<?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Offteial Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I do no1 have that information
although it forms part of a latter question. So I daresay that 11 wal be answered In due course.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN·
ff once an appllca~t has received permanent residency lf It Is possible for ~hat applicant to have ~he cat!aego~
changed from purely permanent residency to that ol permanent residency with a right to wOtk and, ff so, s t e
Board been receiving these kinds of requests?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY FIRST OFFICIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAJRS

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
answer for that.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am afraid that I do not have the

NO. 126:

THE SPEAKER:
May I ask the Serjeant-at-Arms to ask all persons In the Gallery
10 be seated? Thank you. The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

QUESTION NO. 126

To provide a llsl of those persons given ·Permanent Residence· and "Permanenl Residence with lhe
rlghl to work", giving name. nationality and length of residence in the Cayman Islands?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Flrst Official Member.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder ff the. Honourable
MR D KURT TIBBETTS:
Me,;,ber could say, approximately, what period of time It has been taking to process these appllcatoons with the
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applicants genlng replies?
lHE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

MR. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. It Is my understanding that It has
been taking quhe some time. I do not know the exact amount of time, but efforts have been made since the
beginning of this year to speed up the process and quite a bit of work has been completed. By that I mean that
quite a number of outstanding applications have been dealt with. I would just like to point out that the Information I
have given goes back over a period of 10 or 15 years. So it is not a short period ol time.
lHE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Flrst Official Member.

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.
SUSPENSION OF STANOlNG ORDER 23(5)

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank~. Madam Speaker. I would beg the leave of the House
to have this question deferred under Standing Orders 23(5). The Department needs some additional lime to get this
Information together. We are currently working on It and we wlll do out best to have It done as soon as we can
lHE SPEAKER:
The question is that the House grant permission for the
deferment of the answer to this question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

QUESTION 128 DEFERRED.

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF GOVERNMENT

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Yes. Madam Speaker, H I could, perhaps, get a list from the
Honourable Member I will certainly anempt to get the Information.
lHE SPEAKER:
of the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

What Is the amount spent on offlclal travel for the four 8ected Members of Executive Council since
November 1992?

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETIS:
One final question, Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
Member would undertake to give, In writing. the answers that he was not able 10 give regarding the
supplementaries to this last question.
lHE SPEAKER:

NO. 128:

lHE SPEAKER:

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The procedure for dealing with
them would be laid down In the Law and if not woutd be regulated by the Board. The actual time for dealing whh
them. I am not In a posltlon to answer that, but I do know that the Board ls working as expeditiously as possible to
deal with them now.
lHE SPEAKER:

lHE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK lHE HONOURABLE lHIRO OFFlaAL MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANANCE ANO DEVELOPMENT

The Fourth 8ected Member for George Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wonder If the Honourable
MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETIS:
Member would be In a position t o say If there is a set method for dealing with these applications and how often
does the Board meet to deal with them?
lHE SPEAKER:

Thank you. The next question is No. 127, standing In the name

lHE SPEAKER:
I was advised by the aerk this morning that the Honourable
Member for Health and Human Services wished to make a statement but...
Madam Speaker, the statement Is not ready so I seek leave to

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
postpone It.

lHE SPEAKER:
Accordingly the question Is that the statement be deferred.
Those In favour please say Aye ... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

STATEMENT DEFERRED.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
QUESTION NO. 127

'GOVERNMENT MOTION 4/93

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY lHIRO
OFAOAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR ANANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
NO. t 27:

lHE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Honourable Temporary Third Officlal Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Maintenance of the Customs' pursuit boat ·oerry's Pride·
currently being performed by Sean's Industries Ltd.

Is

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
lHE SPEAKER:

The First 8ected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say
ff there ls scheduled regular maintenance periods for the boat. and In addition 10 these regularty scheduled
maintenance periods In the past six months, for example, how many times has the boat had 10 have emergency
work done?
lHE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

MR. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. In terms of the service contract.
there ls a monthly maintenance check which Is provided upon the request of the Customs Department. In terms of
the actual details of the number of times It has actually been done In recent times. I would have to have Information
provided to the Member.
lHE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSTITUTlONAL CHANGE
(Continuatlon of debate thereon)

What arrangements are currenUy in place for the maintenance of the Customs' boat?

lHE SPEAKER:
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QUESTION NO. 128

The next question Is No. 128, standing In the name of the First

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Utt!e

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Madam Speaker, I rise to speak on Goverrvnent Motion 4/ 93.
Recommendations for Constitutional Change. On Thursday of last week, we saw. here in the Legislative Assembly
Government take a high-handed move not to allow Private Member's Motion day so that the Constitutional
Amendments could be discussed. The reason given by the Government Member speaking was that it was ol such
Importance that It should have priority over Private Member's Motions.
From Thursday to Friday I did not see any Members of the
Government dancing to their feet to debate this Constitution nor any of their Backbench supporters so I wonder
where the importance really lies. In fact. on Friday the debate would have dosed down If not for my learned friend
from Bodden Town who rose to give his contribution.
This Motion that Is before the House Is a scrappy piece of paper
with various su11gested recommendations for Constitutional change. Most of the parts Included In this document
have been plagianzed from the new Draft Constitution 1992 which, l contend, should be the document that Is being
debated in ihe 'House al this time.
One can easily arrive at that conduslon when one takes Into
account the answers that were given less than a half an hour ago that the British Government has given no official
Indication about the new Draft Constitution sent to these Islands by them. Nor have they given any official response
to the document which Is before this House, supposedly, t o be debated. So why then Is h here?
I see the Government Members are all working hard making
notes. l am sure there will be lots to say when I am through. I trust I have sufficiently stimulate their thought
process.
Madam Speaker, to truly debate this matter of the Constitution,
one cannot take It In Isolation for at this point In time this ls but an act of the present Government and for one not to
examine what happened prior and Include the environment In which this now exists. one of uncertainty, one would
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not get a clear picture or what has 1ransplred on this whole Issue of the Constitution.
It Is well to recall that this process has been In effect now for
three years In this country. This country, In many ways, has been agonised over this matter of the Constitution. The
people or this country have been told all sorts of untruths. misinformation and have been misguided time and again
about the question of the Constitution. The Government of the day claims that they know what the people of this
country want and they have prepared It Jn a document. In other words, the Government's Executive, and I would
assume P!rtlcularty the Member f or Education. is capable of writing a Constitution for the Cayman Islands and
bringing R here to have It passed.
There has been no Input from the public regarding this
Constitution or this MOllon w'rth Constitutional Amendments that has been brought here to the House. In fact, H I
remember correctly, It was In March of this year that, by chance, I discovered that the Government was secretly
writing a Constitution. At that time I exposed it. (Members laughter) The response of the Government was that they
were not prepartng anything of substance, they were preparing a form. This form was to be sent to England where
the British Govemmen1 was 10 tell them if the form was all right and then one wonders what wo!Ml happen
thereafter. ApparenUy the thereafter Is now In the House. We still do not know if the form was approved or lfthe
subsumoe is approved. But yet. when I look at !his documerrt I see where at the end of it (page t6) there Is a place
to be signed by the C1erk of the Privy CouncD. What Is really going on?
Madam Speaker. it has to be the case that there Is either
absolute and utter confusion on the part of the Government with regards to this Constitution or the British
Government Is Indeed taking an attitude, "let us leave those natives alone to see what they wUI do next and after
they have jaw.boned all they want, we will then make a decision".
If the latter is the case it Is unrortunate f or that was not the way It
started out in the first Instance. When it started out, there was a request to the British Government through a Motfon
In this Legislative Assembly to review the Constitution. The British Government responded clearty and deflnitlvely.
They appointed Commissioners to study the Constitution. The Commissioners came and studied the Constitution
and made an ln<lepth report although In this House I have heard those Commissioners consternated a.n d accused
of all sorts of things. Including coming here strictly to write what they had been told to write.
I do not accept that, because anyone who has taken the time to
read that report of the Commissioners knows that those two Commissioners took a lot of time to enquire Into the
conditions here In this Island and to talk with a lot of people t o arrive at some of the very Insightful conclusions tha1
one rinds In that report.
"
Madam Speaker. the country, since 1990, has been attempting
to arrive at what It Is with this Constitution. Of course, the Chamber of Commerce has determined what there
should be as a Constitution, or what amendments. Since the Chamber of Commerce has decided. that means the
Government has decided, that Is the elected Government, since it does appear that the two ere synonymous. But f
truly question whether any truth or thought has gone Into what this country needs and, Indeed, what the people
want. The term "the people" Is banded about quite loosely tn this country: "the people" this and "the people" !hat
One thing I will say with regards to the people Is that the Chamber of Commerce does not represent the peoples of
the Cayman Islands. They are not their elected representatives. For the authority given by the people at the last
General Election to the Elected Government now in office, to be handed to the Chamber of Commerce Is a very
serious maner Indeed.
Madam Speaker, the British Government said originally what
was to hapeen. That Is set down way back from June t991 , m a release from the Governor's Office. wllen the new
draft Constnutlon came about. One has to bear in mind that this was not lightly arrived at. For this Constitution was
arrived at alter considerable research. considerable input from all sectors of the Cayman Islands. And then what did
the British Government, at that point In time. say about it?
I would just like to refer t o a statement embargoed unt'd 12 noon
on the 19th of June 1991. It was Issued by the Governor's Office and the letter Is addressed to the Governor by the
Honourable Mark Lennox-Boyd. Parliamentary Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs. This
Minister, I understand, Is stil In offoce so there should be some degree of continuity In what he Is doing, or what the
Foreign Commonwealth Office Is doing In respect t o thls Constitution. He said, and I quote:
"The Constitutional Commissioners have submitted a Report on their review of the Constitution of
the Cayman Islands. In our view the Report constitutes a coherent and comprehensive approach not
only to the specific problems which gave rise to Government Motion 9/ 00, but also to the
developmerrt of a Constitution which Is appropriate to the Cayman Islands' current level of social
and political development.·.
We have no difficulty with any of the recommendations In the report and see much to commend
them.".
Madam Speaker, there was, at least at that point In time, some
position of the British Government regarding the Constitution of the cayman Islands. At this point In time there Is
none and the country Is still agonising about a Constitution hearing scores of different arguments about the
Constitution and what they do not want. Madam Speaker, this Motion comes here In a cloud of uncertainty, not
unlike conditions In the Country, on a whole, since the present Government Executive has taken power.
This particular communication said that the British Government
wanted a reply by a certain date which was before the end of 1991 . The British Government had a reply, for a Select
Committee of all Members of this House was set up and I believe that that study has been the most Intense of any
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looks et the Constitution In this country. Not that our forefathers In the ~lslature did not look at it In 1971 /72. but I
think at this time when It was looked at there was more legal, and otherWlse, expertise available with knowledge of
how the other territories were functioning and all the rest of It. So It was a comprehensive look. That report was
forwarded to the United Kingdom.
Madam Speaker. It met the deadline. Another thing to bear in
mind Is that at that time there were 12 Elected Members of this House. All 12 were members of that Select
Committee. Every recommendation that went Into that report was the recommendation of the majority of such
Elected Members. Eight such Members are stil in this House only four are not here. Therefore, It Is not a question
that there was any irimsy attempt by the Legislature or by the Elected M embers then and now to look at the
Constitution.
The British Government recognised the work of that Committee,
for there was a visit by a top official of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office at that time, Mr. Gordon Baker, and
one of the thlngs that was being questioned at the time by the Committee was the Implementation process of
whatever the recommendations might be.
On the 4th of October t 991 , the Chairman of that Select
Committee, Mr. Norman Bodden, received a fetter from the Governor of the day speaking about the report and the
question of the Constitution, I would just like to quote from that section E which says, or notes:
"A General Election is expected to be held In November 1992. although Constitutionally ls should be
ea~ler or a little later. If the Assembly recommends changes then It wtll presumably also recommend
which, if any, should be implemented before a General Election and which should be Implemented
after a General Election.".
Well, Madam Speaker, the process started, the British
Government Increased the seats In Bodden Town to two more, In West Bay one more, In George Town one more,
the process was on the roll. The numbers Increased In the House to maintain the two-thirds Backbench majority,
with one more person going to the Executive Council, as was the sensible recommendation of the Committee.
Nowadays, one hears Elected Members saying that the
work-load they have found, and the need for a fifth Member. Everyone knows the work·load there, we all
recommended that over two years ago for there to be an Inc rease. So no one need, at this time, to take any pat s on
the back that their genius Is directing the country In that direction. This letter also noted that the Constitution would
normally be brought In by an Order In Council, which Is that normal and appropriate method for Implementing a
Constitution. I note that such procedure Is also expected by the present Government that it will come In by an
Order In Council.
Madam Speaker, a crucial question that has not been answered,
and the Government of the day has tried to say Is the easel that the elections last year and the campaign therein
completely revolved around the Constitutlon. I say that s not so. That Is not so because questions of .the
Constitution were only mentioned from (lolitical platforms around these Islands when the attempt was to create a
scare or play on a fear of the people with regards to the whole matter of the Constitutional review and arrMng at
recommendations for Constitutlonal chanpe which Included changes that brought about necessary advancements.
How well I remember It. The Mover of this Motion. for example.
and his entourage came to Cayman Brac'Wlth pieces out of the Minutes of the Committee which was systematically
read from the political platform on that Island telling the people, for example, where • I have a copy I w HI just ~uote
what I said then • and It Is speaking about the constitution and the question of the Chief Minister: ' Mr. Gilbert
Mclean suggested that the mechanics of this subject should be raised with the Commissioners. He expressed the
view that the country move to a Ministerial system of Government.". I said that two years ago, and I am saying that
0(7N. I wftl continue to say that I will continue to say that not just the name ' Minister" Is necessary, it is necessary
for Ministers to have the relevant authority which the Members of Government want but do not have the courage to
say because they believe It w RI not give them the type of political power or acceptance that they want.
~ Madam Speaker, the question of the Constitution was onlY fairly
and reasonably discussed in Cayman Brae between the Arst Elected Member for Cayman Brae and myselfwhen
we held in the three major districts of Cayman Brae and Little Cayman, sit<lowo forums where we hand~ out to
the Members of the public the Constitution that the British Government said they warrted discussed. We d!SC~ed
It from cover to cover, saying to the people, gMng the people the same advice and Information the Comm1SSJoners
had given us expressing our own views and posltlon on h. Mine has been very clear, I have never changed that
Including the need for a defined Leader of Government. a defined polltlcal leader who, under the system. Is called a
Chief Minister. There has never been any change In my position that that Is necessary and it becomes more
necessary every day because the country Is growing more leadertess by the day.
ha
But as for the claims of the majority of Government now t t
the whole election revolved around that and that the people had the opportunity t o be told and the ramifications of
this were explained to them It did not happen. And the results of the election and the electing of the present
Members in the majority did not come as a result of their advocacy about the Constitution on which way or the
other, that was no referendum election. It was a situation where the emotions of this country were fired ~p t;>eyond
any previous such Instance and the people were elected making many wild accusations about the Constnut1on and
many things that could not be done which, I argue, Is why the British Government until now, supposedly. has made
no official position one way or the other.
Madam Speaker, the situation moved on in the process where,
and here Is where I have a serious problem of concern, for while my v iews on anything might be extremely explicit
and strong, I like to argue from a point of fact. Fact, as best as I could argue It. during the last election was what
0
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was the official position of the then Legislative Assembly and t.h e British Government's position. Again, I refer to a
conespondence, on the 28th of July 1992, from the Government lnfomiatlon Services, 'Draft Constitution Issued' Is
the tltle, a tlme table Is actually set out In this correspondence. I w ill not take the time 10 read it all, but ii sets out
various points that ii must be debated and the recommendations sent 10 the Secretary of State, and so on, and
early In 1993 the Secretary of Slate would reply to the Territory. Well, I suppose any word or term Is what it Is In the
eye of the beholder or the writer In this case, this Is nine months later, but I suppose nine months later Is stil early.
Apparently there ls no word yet from the Secretary of State. In this correspondence, It states: 'The Secretary of
Stale, has asked thal it be emphasised that apart from some minor non-controversial points, the draft Constitution
which has been forwarded to Cayman ls based only upon the reports of the Constitutional Commissioners. The
recommendations of the Select Committee of the Legislature, although duly noted by Ministers, have not been
Included.·. Now, I ask the question, tt the British Government, which Is under certain International obllgatlons to the
United Nations as far as Its responsibility for the administration of this dependant territory goes, saw fit not to
Include the recommendatlons of lhe whole Legislature of a Select Committee, I want to know how It Is going lo
accept the recommendations from one Member of Executive Council for a Constitution. Whal Is the answer?
Where does It lie? What do we hear next, or do we not? This Motion. these amendments, born In secrecy In the
minds of the Government Executive, can that be accepted? How? Why? Is the British Government got some secret
agenda It Is working on along with the Government Executive of the Dav? One must speculate.
I quote, again: "The reason for this Is to allow the new
Legislature 10 re-submit the previous recommendations to add to them or 10 modify them as it may desire and to
forward Its views to the Secretary of State followlng the November elections. The Secretary of State believes that
this approach will provide the opportunity for measured deliberate consideration of any posslble changes, which he
believes 10 be the wishes of the community and In the best Interest of the community.. Now, I have always thought
of the Legislature as being all of the Members of the Legislature, and that the only way one could get the views, as
was apparent the British Government wanted, was when the new Legislature was sworn and brou!jlhl into being.
That legislature would then sit down, once again, t o arrive at certain concluslons based on the Constitution that the
British Colonial Administering Power of the Cayman Islands had sent to be discussed. Apparently, that is not to be.
The Government Executive has said so and the Chamber of Commerce has said so. Madam Speaker, that this
amendment Is here at all ls questionable. For the basic trend of all of the political arguments during the last election
which, supposedly, gave to the present majority members the power 10 do what they chose, was that there should
be no Constitutional change.
This can be supported, for example, by looking at the article 1
appearing In the Caymania11 Compass on page 2, of Tuesday the 23rd of March, 1993, when the Member for
Tourism, also called the Leader of Government Business, is quoted as saying: "The Government believes t.hat the
sublect of Constltutlonal advancement, which Is generally what the Decolonisation Committee deals with was
settled In November 1992 by the voting public of this country when they elected the majority of members In this
House who ran on a ticket of no constitutional change.·. Madam Speaker, the approach to this affair has not been
honest. On the one hand the Government of the day with its majority supporters said that the worse thing that
could happen to this country was constitutional change; We did not need It. ft had worked well for 20 years, and so
forth and so on, including the Mover of this Motion, the Member for Education. We find the Government constantly •
referring 10 what Is in their Manifesto that they published for the elections. If one Is to be guided by Manifestos, then
It Is reasonable that one could refer to what was the first composition of the person who has moved this motion
which now wants Constitutional change In various amendments. II one refers t o his Manifesto of 1988, and let us
not forget that it came Into being In 1990, which Is only two years from that, point 8 of that Manifesto of this
Member, says: ·1 am against. and wUI not support advancement In the Constitution whatsoever. Not just for those
changes that are designed ultimately to lead Into Independence. The Constitution wUI work well tt the Government
workfng it Is well and is capable and not power hungry.·.
I wonder what the situation Is now? When one comes to
credibility one must wonder just where Is this Issue of the Constitution. Or does the Mover, or the Member, say
what he means, or does that apply depending upon the situation? For, In the same Manifesto, at number 23, he
also said: · 1 will move to see that an Independent person reviews MLA's and ExCo's salaries reducing them to a
reasonable amount and that the money saved Is given to the poor and to provide scholars hips.·. I wonder, Madam
Speaker, wherein does the truth In this whole matter of the Constitution lie? When I stood before the people of
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman and talked 10 them about the Constitution, I told them that I could only tell them
what the position was at that point In time regarding the Draft Constitution, our present 1972 Constitution and all
that had been said by the Commissioners and my point of view. Now, at this time, I have told them that there Is
before this House a Government Motion which says they want Constitutional change and It has taken a completely
different turn from what was the stated position by the administering power, the Governor and the Legislature at
that time. At this time, apparently, there Is no position at aU. Is that good for this country? I say no. It ls not good for
the people, It Is not good for buslness, It Is not good for the public image, ii Is good for nothing.
.
Madam Speaker, the fact Is that almost every recommendauon
that was made to the British Government by the last Legislature (the one pr1or to this), were, and are, included In
the Draft New Constitution t992. Large amounts of this have been plagiarlzed and put Into this Motion here by the
Government of the day.
I would like to look at some of the areas that are Included and
note some that are excluded. I wish at this point to make the point that if I, as an elected and responsible Legislator,
cannot vote for a constitution of which I was a part and over the 24 meetings that were held and hearing the large
number of witnesses before It and recel\/lng the large number of written representations, II I cannot vote for a
constitution that evolves out of that, I most surely will not vote for one drafted by four people In the Government
Executive.
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I agreed with many of these recommendations three years ago.
The naming of the Chief Secretary, the Flnanclal Secretary and Attorney-General, certainly. They are Identified in
most of the constitutions of the other Dependent T erritortes. I have no problem with that. There was only one point
that arose at the time of the Select Committee and that was if the elected representatives were being given
ministerial authority then it appeared to be sound that at that time the number of Official Members would have been
reduced. The recommendations by the Select Committee, as I recall were that there should be two Official
Members, namely, the Financial Secretary and the Attorney-General. However, the Brltlsh Government exercised its
opinion and its decision and they retained the position of Chief Secretary as also being one of those ol!lclals. It
alters nothing, In that that Is the way It has always been and the country has come to expect It.
Madam Speaker. the other part that I agree with Is that
Members should change from "Members' to "Ministers'. But no feeble quasi type of situation where you are calling
a Member a Minister but It does not mean anything more than calling him a Minister. Calling him a Member then,
change nothing. Like the Government of the d'ay said they wanted 10 do; change nothing. If It changes to Minister
then ft carries with It certain responsibility and accountabiltty.
On this que.s tlon of responsibility and accountablltty, the
Manifesto of the Government of the day said, on page 6 section 5: "We feel that It Is sufficient that Members be
called Ministers with administrative responsibility for departments under their Portfolio as the Constitutional
Commissioners stated at page 12 of their Report, 'It Is a change of name only and not of substance.~ Madam
Speaker, nowhere in the COnstltutlonal Commissioners' Report had the words stated that Members be called
Ministers with administrative responslblity for departments under their Portfolios. It does not appear In the
Consthutlonal Commissioners' Report. Where It appears Is In the Draft New Constitution where the question of
Minist ers Is addressed in section 33, which I would like 10 read: ·sublect to subsection (2) and (3) of this section,
the Governor, acting in accordance with the advice ol the Chief Minister, may assign to any Member of the
Executive CouncH responsibility for the conduct sublect lo the provisions of the Constitution and any other Law of
any business of the Islands including responslbllity for the administration of any department of Government.·. It ls
onty there that it appears. It does not appear In the Commissioners' Report. So. where did the Government of the
day get It appearing in the Commissioners' Report? Where did they get It?
On the matter of administrative responsibility for Departments.
Of course, a Minister ought to have administrative responsibility for the department which faffs under his or her
Ministry. Why. the people elected the M embers of the Executive Council now, and whenever to deliver their
promises, 10 deliver their policies or the actions that they state are their policies. The only way that a Minister can
lruly have that authority legally Is by having administrative responsibility for that department. I believe tha.t every
single Member of the Executive Council 'Wants that, knows that they need that. but does not have the courage to
say that.
The Chamber of Commerce said otherwise. The Chamber of
Commerce said, "Thou shalt not have·admlnlstratlve responsibDity", and the Chamber of Commerce is the
Government therefore they are not supposed t o have It. I want someone t o tell me What the Chamber of Commerce
has to do with the Minister and the Portfollo, or In the Glass House (as we commonly term It) admlnlstenng the
business of Government full well knowing they need the admlnlstratlve responsibility and not having It? Whal does
It do? Very simple, It puts the Executive CouncS Member In the position 10 say, ·1 do not really have any
administrative responslbility over the Department. you know, ii Is the Principal Secretary". So the public, who
elected that Member cannot hold him responsible and accountable and he Is able to shift the blame on the Civl
Servant whom the public can do nothing about. It Is a shame that the Government of the day should have taken the
action that It did In respect of that situation. It ls necessary, It should be, and a Minister Is supposed to have that
responsibility. That is what makes him or her a Minister. That was told to us by the Commissioners at various times
and the Commissioners made that clear at various meetlnQS that they held. The legal people In thls country have
made that clear. Generally anyone of us who knows anything about Minlsterlal Government knows that to be the
case.
Madam Speaker, ii we go as far back as 1971, 22 years ago,
Lord Oxford and Asquith was saying t o the Legislators, saying to him, "Lord Oxford and Asquith we do not want
fust 10 be associated with the subjects, we want 10 have more responslblllty In them." I would like to quote from
page 15 of his Report, section 31 , under the heading "Responsibility of members of Executive Council ror particular
subfects and departments of Government", It reads:
"At present, unofficial members of the Executive CouncH are (non-conslilutlonaJly) 'associated' with
various subjects and groups of departments. They are Invited 10 take a special Interest In the
subjects and departments with which they are associat ed and to take a leading part In the
discussion of POiicy or legislation affecting them. They have however, no authority In relation to the
departments. '!'here Is a widespread feeling that this form of 'association' Is unsatisfactory and too
shadowy a one, and It was strongly urged 10 me that the members In question sho\Jld be given
(constilutionaDy) more effective responslbilitles and a defined authority in these matters. What in fact
Is wanted resembles what used to be called the 'Membership' system, normally regarded as a
short~lved and somewhat uneasy stage on the way to a full Ministerial system.·.
Now, Madam Speaker, Lord Oxford and Asquith was asked that
by Legislators 22 year ago, for changes 10 a Membership Government to get them more closely associated and to
give 11\em some responsibility for the subject s and departments. Now, 22 years later (because It ls politically good)
the Government of the day believes they are saying, 'Oh no. Responsibility? What Is that? We do not want any of
that. We get to accuse the Principal Secretaries. We do not want any responsibility. The Chamber of Commerce
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said we should not have It:. Madam Speaker, one of the sentences In this quote from Lord Oxford and Asquith,
referring to the Membership system Is, and I quote: "The main difficulty will be how to deline the limits of the
members' authority.". It Is clear that It Is that uneasy stage that he spoke about and now we have reached a stage
where It Is only sensible, practical and accurate • and It Is what Is being called for by the public • to have tha.t
responslblllty.
Curing the election, fNefl/ Member n<Y>N In this House was telling
the public. "Put me there, I am going to flX those CM Servants, I am going to do this, I am going to change that
That bad Government lead by Mr. Benson Ebanks and those are finished, gone forrNer. Put me there I am going to
do it.· The people said, "Here. Go." What are they saying? "No, no, I do not want any responsibility, I was only
saying that 10 get elected. No respoosibllty for me.·. Who has been let down? The public who elected them. NfNBr
before has the electorate of !his country expected more of their elected leaders. They are demanding more of.their
elected leaders as they should. NrNer before, rNen years away from the year 2000, have elected people said, Me?
I do not want responsibility, leave that for the Civil Servants. I can daim n Is him or her when I do not get anything
done. or I do not do what I promised I was going to do.".
..
.
So, Madam Speaker, my posttion continues to be the same. II
there Is to be a change to Minister, then that Minister has got to have administrative responslbllty for departments.
They cannot hide any more behind the CMI Servant The people did not elect the CM Servant, they elected lhe
Members of the Executive Councl who want to be called Ministers.
THE SPEAKER:

Would this be a convenient time to take suspension?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :42 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:02 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Brae and Little Cayman continuing.

Please be seated. The Second Elected Member for Cayman

MR. GILBERT A. M cLEAN:
Madam Speaker, when we look the break I was speaking about
ministerial responsibility for admlnlslratlon of departments, and saying that I have always advocated, and stlli do. I
would not attempt to argue that Informally as I heard one previous speaker say, "Members of Executive Council •
now exercise a certain degree of control over the administrative rrocess." What I say Is, that It Is Illegal. It Is not a
formal authority given to a Member of Executive Council and o course would not be untll a Member becomes a
Minister with administrative responsibility for Departments, which Is what really makes the difference between a
Member and a Minister. They cannot truly effectively run their Departments, or be responsible for their r
Departments, without such responslbillty and such formal and legal authority recognised and entrenched In the
Constltutlon.
.
All of the things that have been said polrtically In this country
have caught up with the Government of the day. They have become victims of their own wYd statements regarding
the facts of the ministerial process. For example, they have told the public at large that a Minister having
administrative responsibility for the Department means interlering with Civil Servants. They have told the public that
to have a Ministerial Government of which there is a definable leader like a Chief Minister means that that person
will have almost absolute authority to hire and fire Civil Servants. It ls a falsehood. because the Governor has such
power. and only him under thc!J;esent Constitution. And, if the United Kingdom were to allow the Government to
retain it.
the Draft Constitution should be acca ted, which 1 bellfNe it
11
should be. he would retain It. He would only conslit with the leader of the Ministers. "cons!Ai!'and "Interfere· are two
different words. Why should not the Governor in appointing an Attomey-General, an Auditor-General, a Principal
Secretary, a Head of Department, for when it happens rNery 10 or 12 years ~ybe more In the case of a Head of
Department of Principal Secretary. office of Attorney-General more regular hke rNery three or four J.e&rS. why on
earth should the Governor not cons!At with the identifiable leader among the Ministers to say to him, Look we have
applications from six highly quallfled people, what are your views on it. what is the view of your Ministers?" That ls
ciilled Interference according to lhe Government of the day.
of
Well, if that is Interference It Is my submission that the people
this country want their elected Members to Interfere because the populace of this country are saying to their
leaders on the Executive CouncD, -We expect you to do so and so. We expect that you will be Involved with such
and such", and the only way It can be done Is through consult~tlon when It comes to the appointment of CMI
Servants which falls directly under the Governor as a reserved sub1ect.
hi h h
Another thing that is said, Is that In scaring the public, w c
as
now come back to live with the Government of the day, that we are against. and t~is Is on page 5 section 1 of the
Manifesto or the Government of the day that:

do whal they want to do hew

"We are against a Chief Minister whose wide and, at times, near absolute powers Include: the Chief
Minister's powers to advise the Government on the appointment and revocation of Ministers and
Pa~lamentary Secretaries. the assignment of responsibility of the respective portfolios to Ministers.".
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Well who would do it then, and who should do It beside the Chief or the Leader among the Ministers whom they
chose. Who would be the logical person to advise the Governor where he could say, "Look, Harry Is a man who has
a particular flair for culture or health or environment or tourism, so I w ould recommend that he have this group of
subjects"? Who would do It but such a person? That Is the whole process of formally structuring the Ministerial
Government
But, you know, Madam Speaker, whie the public was being
scared by this supposedly wide and almost absolute power of e Chief Minister who does not exist and who Is only
recommended that such person come into being by the Commissioners and, of course, In rNery territory that
Britain has besides this one there Is such a person who does not have this wide and absolute power, who, again
opposite to what they say, cannot be fired or gotten rid of. I wonder If they keep up with the news and kriow that the
British Government with the stroke of a pen t ook out the leader and the Chief Minister of Turks and CaJcos. and
r:111er in Montserrat?
If the Government of the day wants to tell the people about
power and absolute utter power, that the Prime Minister of England does not have, I would like to read from our
present Constitution what real power Is about Section 38, and I would say that If the amendments that the
Government wants come into being, this will be there and If the new Constitution which as proposed by the British
Government comes into being this is there. It reads:

"JI the Governor considers that it Is expedient that any BUI Introduced, or any motion proposed, In
the Assembly should have effect, then, if the Assembly faff t o pass the BRI or to carry the motion
within such time and in such form a.s the Governor thinks reasonable and expedient, the Governor
may at any lime that he thinks frt, and notwithstanding any rrovlslon of this Constitutlon or of any
other law in force In the Islands or of any Standing Orders o the Assembly, declare that the Bill or
motion shall have effect as if It had been passed or carried by the Assembly either in the form in
which it was introduced or proposed or with such amendments as the Governor thinks fit which have
been moved or proposed In the Assembly or any committee thereof; and the Bill or the motion shall
be deemed thereupon to have been so passed or carried, and the provisions of this Constitution,
and In particular the provisions relating to assent to Biiis and dlsallowance of laws, shall have effect
accordingly.•
Now, If the Members of this Government wanted to talk about
absolute power, perhaps it was only right that the people of this country should have had their attention drawn to
this section of absolute power of the Governor. and then compare that to the simple suggestions that the elected
representatives of the people should have a bit more say in the administrative responslbfflty of departments and be
held accountable for what they do on a day-to-day basis. I am no lawyer, but I wager that the Prime Minister ~f
England would not dare attempt one like that In the Pa~lament of England. But, that exists here In this Island, in this
country of ours.
•
Madam Speaker, as I think of the situation this Government has
placed this country in. with respect and regard to what It does not want to do In assuming any responsibility or
accountability In terms of what goes with Mlnlsterial status, there Is no wonder, In mx mind. why there is such lo-:v
self-esteem in this country among the people. We hear about it so often, this one Is using drugs and the next one is
using drugs - low self-esteem. It needs to be corrected and people need to be reassured to feel good about
1hemsetves, to accept responslbMlty. and so on. How can they do that In face of the fact that thei~ leaders whom
elected are refusing to have seif-esteem and to assume the responsibility under the mandate gtven them at the

=

s.
As for the matter of having an identlflable leader among the
Ministers again any text one reads says that that Is a must The Commissioners told us that is the way It would be.
I wil look with keen eyes to see whether the British Government wUI pervert the Ministerial system, a~ ~~ been
requested in their particular motion. Certainly, if that happens It wll not be the case that the Government is IM"9 up
to Its responslbiitles under the United Nations Convention where It Is supPOSed to encouraQe a dependent l9!'"1ory
to assume more responsibilty for Itself and work, rNentuaJly and over the years, towards Its greater self-reliance.
lns1ead of always looking abroad to be told what t o do.
I bellrNe that the business wol1d requires a definable leader In
the Government whom It Is not necessary for them to go and chase around to speak to rNery Member of Executive
CouncU they can speak to one who ls speaking for the others and that point Is understood. This Is bome out by the
present'Gr:111emor, who In reply t o my letter wflen I exposed the fact that a constitution was being secreUy written,
said In the last paragraph of it. and I would like to quote that:
"You also refer t o my appointment of the Honourable Thomas Jefferson as Leader of Government
Business this has been the subject of comment In the press. I shall, perhaps. take this opportunity
to point out that the Leader of Government Business Is an administrative appointment made by the
Governor to facllitate efficient Government
Previously, this appointment was held by an Olflclal Member. I decided that this was more
appropriate for an Elected Member of the Executive Council to have this responsibility as It enables
me to deal with one Elected M ember rather than four on those matters which affect more than one
Portfollo.".
I totally, absolutely, and utterly agree with what It said therein. That Is the point that I am making. But, for such a
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person to be called the Leader of Government Business. and to hear his colleagues come here In this Legislative
Assembly and say. -We call him Leader ol Government Business, but that does not mean a thing. he gets to move
the Adjournment and the Suspension of the House·; sad! Very. very sad.
11 he Is the Leader of Government. n he Is the political leader
among the Ministers, he must have the authority whlch goes with that. It Is on this manor. Madam Speaker. that the
whole crux of all the confusion and the misinformation in this country rests. This thing about having a leader and It
Is not. I submit, that all of the Members In the majority do not understand that It ls necessary. It rs a thing of
personality. who It Is. not that they do not understand. r would just like to quote a few lines from the
Commissioners' Report on page 6. and this Is In the Preamble, some of their first findings. r quote: 'One of the
defects which we have observed Is the failure of the 1972 Constitution to Identify a political head of Government.' .
Under the section 'Creation of the Post of Chief Minister', which would be the polhlcal head, r would like to quote:
·As a result of the submission made to us on this Issue, we gave It particular consideration and, In
arriving at our recommendation. we took Into account each and every opinion which was expressed
to us, whether by Individuals, groups or organisations. We are, of course, required by our terms of
reference not merely to ascertain but also to evaluate opinion:
Further on It says. and I quote:
-We ourselves have no doubt whatsoever of the benefits that wotAd accrue from having a Chief
Minister. He would be a leader • and how often during our review did we hear the regitimate
complaint that the Cayman Islands Government is 'leaderless'.'
It is stUI leaderless.

Madam Speaker. I think I have made my point on the necessity
for having a formal organiutional structure In the political arena and In the Government Executive where they have
responsibility and they can be held accountable.
I would like to look briefly at the recommendation In this Motion
for the removal of Executive Council Members and here It Is recommended that nine people remove a Member of
Executive Council, which would, In effect, mean to the larger extent a simple majority; one more than a simple
majority. It would not, If accepted. be the two-thirds majority which was the majority recommendation of the Select ,
Committee and also of the Commissioners. That brlngs me to the point that r made while ago that It Is all personal.
Who ls going to decide that one Member of Executive Council ls not doing his job under the present s¥stem? Are
four or five going to gang up on him and are they going then to their Backbench supporters and say, Look here,
we have got to put the axe to this man. do you want to remove one or do you want to remove the Government that
Is not functioning properly?" You hear often, 'It was an Execut.ive CouncU's decision, we are a collective body, it
was not either one of us It was Executive Councr. Well If It is the Executive Council that is not governing properly,
why would you want to remove one at any given time? You would remove them all. That Is how the principle of
collective responsibility works.
The Commissioners also noted this fact, and I quote;
•
"Another defect is that although the Constitution rightly ensMnes the doctrine of collective
responsibility, it also contradicts the doctrine by providing for the removal of an elected member of
Executive CouncB by a vote of two-thirds of the elected members of the Assembly.".
Under the Ministerial system they stated quite clearly in their report. again, and I understand in this respect they
were speaking for the authorities In the United Kingdom because this Is the way It happens. Under the section on
page 17, 'Vote of no Confidence' it reads:
'The present Constitution provides. In Section 9(2), for the doctrine of the collective responsibility of
Executive Council and we recommend that this provision should be retained. Somewhat In
contradiction of collective responsibility, Section 6(2)(1) provides two·thlrds of the elected member of
the Assembly. We believe this to be wrong in principle and consider that such a vote can only be
regarded as a vote of no confidence In the Government as a whole (and Section 6(2)(1) should
therefore be deleted).'.
The Government of the day says, 'Let us keep it that way. we live in a personal world and we want to be able to
remove ourselves one by one. We do not want collective responsibDlty to apply In that particular case.".
My position Madam Speaker on the question of removal of the
Members of Executive Council Is that H a motion of no confidence Is moved. Its Is moved against the whole
Government and the whole Government would be removed and not any one. And, seeing how personal the
Government of the Cayman Islands Is and has become. I most certainly change my position where I argued most
strongly for a simple majority of removal, and would most heartedly, at this time. accept a two-thirds removal of the
Government. Because, one would never know when a personality ftare-up might mean the loss of a legitimate
Government of the day. The summoning of Executive Council almost seems childlike that it should be able to be
summoned by the Members of Executive Councll and not purely the Governor as he thinks fit.
A new section has been put In, the powers and the office of the
Attorney.General. I believe It Is one of the most Important offices In the land and r think It should be entrenched In
the Constitution as was recommended. It certainly makes the holder of that post the very mighty man. In some
parts of it where. for example In section 5(3) of the proposed amendment. It says:
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'The pow~ ~ferred upon the Attorney-General by subsection (1)(b) and (c) of this section shall
be vested in him to the exclusion of any other person or authority.".
I understand that Is the way it applies and works In practice under common law but It surely does write a very
strong job description for the Attorney-General.
'
Madam Speaker. I certainly agree with the change In Finance
Commlt1ee being made up of all elected Members with the Financial Secretary as Chairman. I fought that Issue
Incisively from 1990 right on Into last year through the election. simply because I believe that the representatives of
the people are the c;mes who should answer to the people for the way their money Is spent. I certainly supported 11
then. and I support tt now.
A Speaker and a Deputy Is provided for In the Motion. I fully
support that. I supported the two motions when they were brought Into this House to create the Office of Speaker
even then, when others of my colleagues did not believe that was a good thing at all. It was going to cause us to
sink Into the Caribbean. It was going to bring an end to the world. We have a Speaker and the political development
of the country has been better off for It and we have seen the business of the Legislature go forward with
smoothness and accuracy. So, I certainly support the continuance of the Office of Speaker and where an elected
Member may be appointed as a Speaker other than a Member of Executive CouncU. My preference would be that
the Speaker. Hat all possible, should be someone not In the Legislative Assembly, because of the simple fact that
such a small community, the whole total ol the Legislative Assembly Is so smaR. there would be some degree of
bias among persons who form the majority of Government.
The Fundamental Rights and Freedoms. My colleague. the First
Elected Member from Bodden Town who moved that motion twice In this House knows that I and the records
show, totally support such as the fundamental rlghts and freedoms. The way. however that it Is Written. 1somehow
wonder about. I am told that this Is a Styfe which evolves out of the European Convention which is not necessarl y
worded the same and, perhaps. even perceived the same as it Is. for example, In the United States. I wUI just cite fn
this Motion, section 481 which speaks about the protection of freedom of Conscience, and It begins: "481 .(1) Except
with his consent. no person shall be hindered In the enjoyment of his freedom of conscience..: . My question Is I
cannot consent to give up my freedom of conscience because it Is mine. And If I give It up, nobody can take it up
for me. So I think that this particular wording leaves me with somewhat of a query and a puzzle In my mind. How It
applies In fact or In practice I really do not know. but I would accept this being what It Is to know that there could be
a Biii of Rights and Freedoms.
,
Again, I supported the entrenchment of the Courts, and It was
part of the recommendation of the Select Commlt1ee and the appointment of Judges. and so on, as It Is set down
there. I do not have a problem at all wHh judges being given time limitations for how long they can sit on the bench
for I believe that there Is such a thing as genlng too old. Whether or not they go on In the United Kingdom to
astronomical ages. I do not see that that.ls something that we really should have any need to adopt. In fact, I read
In the local newspaper some weeks ago that there rs a lobby that Is being set up. or Is working In England right
now. about chan9ing the age limits or• setting age limits for judges whom, particular1y women claim, are ·not
cognisant o! th_e ~~ts of women In the modem age and they want to see llmltatlons put In place. So I have no
problems with limitations on ages.
The Ombudsman, certainly, I suppor1 that. 1 have in the past, I
,
do now. Such a person should not be any Member of this Legislative Assembly as far as I am concerned whether
he has two PhDs In law simply because he wDI be serving two masters, the political side of things. and he Is to be
an arbitrator at the same time. OO!leve It should be somebody separate and apart with the necessary qualifications.
On the question of a Register of Interests. I support the idea of a
Register of Interests. But I do not support the Register of Interests being a document that, as it Is termed, is open to
public scrutiny since that Is not defined. Would that mean that every person who runs for the Legislative Assembly
would put down In that their varlous Interest. be that whatever the case may be, and that would be in some public
place that any Member of the public. Irrespective of how Ill-Informed. would go In and look et it and say. 'Yes, you
sea that Harry got so-and·so, or he keeps that from so-and-so, and so-and·so'. Would that help the career of a
polltlcal leader? I do not believe so. I believe the Register of Interests should be similar to how It Is In the House of
Commons. It should be a must for Members to reglster their Interests and If they do not. there should be severe
penalties, right up to loosing their seat. But It should be kept within the sensible confines of the Legislative
Assembly, or such place and be made avaOable to the Courts, or to such persons who really have business to do
with it, for personality attacks and Innuendos and misunderstandings and dls·lnformatlon Is all too prevalent In this
country and I believe that this could help create more harm than It could good. It could also have the effect of
people who would be very good and capable persons as elected representatives not wanting to get into the
situation.
The office ol Auditor General, certainly we need that entrenched
In the Constitution It was in the draft Constitution. I supported It, and I suppor1 It now.
The Pensions for CMI Servants. It goes without saying that I
support that, I always have over the years and It seems to stYI be some degree of lnftuence exercised over it by the
Governor where Civil Servants are concerned. I believe that there Is such a thing as cutting off someone's pension
up to the point that they do a misconduct. but certainly what they have worked for should be rightfully theirs.
This Motion leaves out. and t do not know why. the Public
Service Commission which Is provided for In the draft Constitution and which I certainly support as being there. I do
not know If It makes it easier to Interfere with the Civil Service. as the Government likes to talk about by leaving It
out, but, certainly, I support that as It Is In the draft Constitution and believe any changes to the Constitution should
have It.
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It has also left out the quesllon of electoral boundaries and I
believe that Is something that needs to be addressed In this country through a property structured organlsallon.
One which can be done unblasedly and eventually which will bring this country to a point where the people of this
country can exercise their democratic right in the manner of one man (or one woman), one vote, and not as It
presently Is where any given person can manipulate the results of the poles by voting a certain number and
withholding the votes for voting for others.
Madam Speaker, I have spoken to this Motion which Is before
the House, which I believe rightfully should not be here. I believe what should be before the House Is the new draft
Constitution and I believe that any changes whatsoever, or any recommendations In that. the draft Constitution, or
In this Motion, shotAd be the subject ol a slmBar getting together of Bected Members of this House In the form of
a Select Committee where everyone would have the same opportunity to speak to these matters, as before, where
organisations and persons would have the opportunity of doing so. For this to come about the way it has Is
Inherently wrong. The country does not know where the United Kingdom stands, it would seem llke it Is only right
for the United Klnodom to make that clear. What will hapPOO next? Will they utterly change their Ministerial form of
Government to sUlt the Cayman Islands and the vaganes of the proposals before them? Or wll they honour the
unbiased recommendations of their Commissioners who came and studied the situation In the Cayman Islands and
made certain recommendations? Will they see to it that the Cayman Islands Is encouraged towards assuming
more of Its responsibility for itself, as it should as we enter Into the year 2000? Or wll they go along with an absurd
situation that for us to progress Is not too assume any responsibiity and to have as little accountability as possible?
These are the questions, Madam Speaker, and certainly my call is on the Government of the day to understand the
necessity for Constltutlonal change which brings with it an advancement and a development of the people who run
the Government having responsibility for running the Government and having to answer and be accountable.
My call Is on the United Kingdom Government to act properly as
the Colonial Administering Power of the Cayman Islands to fulfill its obTlgatlons under the United Natfons
Convention In regards to dependant territories. My call is on the United Nallons to examine the situation that Is
occurring here In the Cayman Islands In respect ol this Motion which is before this House and, indeed, what will be
the ultimate action taken by the Legislative Assembly.
I have made it clear, I believe, what I support out of the new
Draft Constitution which are parts that are stuck Into this Motion here and what I disagree with. On principle I wlll
not vote for this Motion that Is before the Legislative Assembly.

an

an

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended until 2:15 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:45 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:17 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated. Debate continues on Government Motion
4/ 93. The Honourable Elected Member for Health.
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH;
Madam Speaker, I am certainly In support of this resolution
which has long been debated and aired In this country. In doing so I bear In mind that our forefathers established a
firm foundation on British Parliamentary Democracy. I belleve, I hope and I expect that whichever Government that
Is In power will conllnue to accept those traditions as our foundation. We as a Government, would seek to buQd
upon these foundations What has been left In trust to us.
Political Institutions, be it constitutions, or Olherwfse, llke
education, rellglon and all sociological Institutions, are made by the people and not for the people. In many cases,
political lnsthutlons have achieved high success In certain countries of the world but are not as successful as one
would expect them to be when Introduced Into other countries.
Madam Speaker, I ask that we observe that because It Is very
easy to transport Ideas and to transplant them in countries such as ours simply because they have worked or
thought to have worked in other countries. What we must seek to do Is what we have done In the past and that Is to
use the system of British Parliamentary Democracy in our country as a foundation so as to establish a
parliamentary structure that will flt the sociological pattern of this country.
Those of us in the minority last year said that we wished to see
gradual change. Those of us who were Members of the House then can well recall that fllle Members of the then
Rouse put In the Minority Report of the majorftv report of the Committee. This Is what this Motion, this resolution, Is
all about today. It Is about gradual change. We have to move cautiously. We cannot transport what some of the
other countries might use to their advantage. We see what lull-fledged Constitutional advancement did to other
countries: other countries who, today, are saying that they wish they were like the Cayman Islands where we have
the best of a lot of worlds. Not that we are Without problems, but that constitutionafty, we have the best of both
worlds In that we have a major super power In the world, the United Kingdom Government, to stand behind us for
defence on other matters. and where we are free from the trappings of independence.
We have the best of both worlds because the people, In free
elections, elect the people of their choice and here In this House we make pollcy, set laws for the good running of
the country. If that is not good, Madam Speaker. tested and true and proven, then I would Ilka to ask the Second
Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman what more does he want. Because apan from What we have
we could only go just a step before Independence.
What we are trying to design Is a social contract. A contract
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between our people and their country, a contract which wm embody agreements which will not only be designed to
give a Government some authority in order to be able to enact their role of Governing, but we are also seeking to
come to agreements In all the relationships of these parts of our Government that we work.
Madam Speaker, we know that at present we have an
Executive, we have a Legislative body and we have other services which are supposed to carry out a balance of
power. such as the Police, the Judiciary and CMI Service. That Is the basis of our Constitution. Apart from these, we
have the Individual who, himself, must be protected and who has his rights.
I take note that the Motion for amending the Constitution is
Inclusive of a BUI ol Rights. Such a Bill of Rights seeks to establish the relationship which must exist between the
Individual and the state. It would seek to establish rlQhts and safeguards for the Individuals. Someone once said
that there cannot be a BBi of Rights without a Bil of Wrongs. We must teach our people, we must tell our people,
that this so-<:alled Bil of Rights does not mean a licence for them to do as they please. A Bii of Rights means that
everybody has rights and one cannot trample on the rights of others.
It Is one thing to protect the individual from the state, it is yet
another to protect the state from Individuals and entitles. It Is wrong and it must be constitutionally wrong for
people who are members of the services I named, which are the bulwark and safeguards of the democratic
structure we are seeking to protect, the Police, Judiciary, and Clvlt Service. not to carry out their duties in the way it
was designed for them to do - politically Impartial. For when they do so, they are destroying the whole balance of
power within the framework of the Government that we have laid down In the democratic fashion.
It Is not right for them to act this way. It Is wrong, and it must be
constitutionally wrong, Madam Speaker, If Members of this House who are constitutfonally bound to uphold the
Law cannot be prosecuted for minor Infractions of the Law. wm those constitutionally bound to enforce the Law,
namely, the Police, be capable of carrying out their duty? Must they tum their heads and say In this matter, "I have
no ears. so I cannot hear; I have no eyes, therefore I cannot see"? No, Madam Speaker, the due process of Law
must apply to all.
At the time the Constitution was being debated, last year In a
draft before the country, a Member of the previous Executive Council, Mr. Benson Ebanks, should have been taken
to court for drinking and drtvlng and getting In an accident. What happened? A police car came upon the accident
and took him home without a warning for prosecution for being drunk, driving and causing an accident. These are
the safeguards that we must protect. We must be, as Members of this House, within the Law.
I will talk about powers given to Elected Members, Madam
Speaker. Must these services, bound to uphold the Constitution, be the very ones to abridge it when theY. prevent
Justice from taking its course In the very·halls of justice, namely, the Couns? Must those who are constttutionally
bound to enforce the Law pilfer the property of those they arrest and say it happens all the lime as a matter of
course?
Madam Speaker, it Is no use having certain understandings for
people who are employed In certain services if those understandings are not kept. No Biii of Rights can protect
these wrongs. Madam Speaker, and they have been done, perpetrated by people In high offices In this country. 'No
Bill of Rights can protect these wrongs. II something Is wrong, that destroys the whole democratic framework that
we are trying to build, lt must be constitutionally wrong.
We are talking about a Biii of Rights that proposes all sons of
freedoms; freedom of expression, freedom to congregate. Madam Speaker, the media, lo serve the public Interest.
must have a soul and a conscience, a burning desire to excel as well as to sell, the urge to buYd the character.
citlzenshlp and Intellectual stature of people and, Madam Speaker, I say In this country a better job can be done.
Yes. we will continue to protect the freedom of expression, we
wtll continue to protect the media. But this freedom must be fair. Constantly, bias Is exhibited. It Is not hard to tell
Which reporter comes into this Honourable House, by the way the report Is handled. Speaking openly, as I always
do, let me say I have always had a lot of pride for the only daly newspaper In this country. I have lost a great deal of
respect for that paper because of bias and outright dirty reporting. Freedom of expression must not be freedom to
destroy people, Madam Speaker. It is not hard to see the tripe on the front page, the thwarting of news reports. the
banner headlines of rubbish and the heading out of Individuals. Madam Spea~er, freedom of the press, yes, but is
this what freedom of the press Is all about?
Madam Speaker, must a successful country be crippled
because of sensational headlines of a letter or letters on the Editorial Page? Must the Investment of people, their
hard-earned life's savings In a business be threatened because of journalists who do not llke a Government? Is this
fairness In the press? Is this freedom of the press? Well, Madam Speaker, freedom of the press Is one thing. a BILI
of Rights Is good to talk about, but It carries out with It an awesome responslbllity.
In recent weeks the papers In this country have done more hun
for this country than any politician in this country and I say that the owners, the managers and, especlally, the news
writers at that dally newspaper must reftect less of themselves In what they so nastily report about the leadership of
this country.
Madam Speaker, I have always been one, as I said, to protect
and to fight, when I thought it was necessary, for press freedom. Many a polltlclan has been afraid of the press. In
fact, I do not know how many would do what I am doing here today. I am not scared of unbiased press. But a
reporter who shows disdain for this country Is severely mlSled, If they believe they can scare me because they have
the power of the pages.
So, I pray that the hope of a Biii of Rights wlli not be taken by
anyone, especially the press, to mean they can do and say as they please and they can thwart news reports as they
please. I hope that with the coming of the Biii of Rights comes the promise of success and the promise of real
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enlightenment and not bias In the press In this country.
We must be careful then that as we bring about a Bill of Rights
that we do not entrench minority rights to the point where we affect, or put the majority to a disadvantage. It Is all
right 10 speak of freedom, but freedom, som.etimes. given in large doses, Is often abused and misused. What Is
freedom must remain as freedom and not hcence, Madam Speaker. We are a small country and perhaps the
problem that another country might handle appropriately we might find ourselves open for abuse.
I support the Bill or Rights bearinll in mind the qualification that
a Right can be ta.ken away by due process of Law. What does that mean? Does ii mean that people cannot be
stopj>ed lrom lea11lng the countrv? What Is meant by freedom of movement? Does It mean people can march
when911er and wher911er they like1 What is meant by Freedom of Expression, of Association? In most constitutions
containing a charter or fu!1<1amental rights and freedoms, they are followed by a long tlst of exceptions setting out
W!18t Is to be done In spite of those freedoms. let us be teachers then. let our people know there are no rights
Without exceptions.
We all know, Madam Speaker, that the moment you start to put
down the rights you find that no country can live unless those rights are modified by a variety of exceptions. It may
be so that by the time we ha\19 written an the exceptions It Is difficult to say what would have happened to the
rights. It might almost be accepted out of s19.ht Nevertheless. it ls good to say to the world "This Is what we stand
for and they lorm a framework within which, if our Intentions are Qood, we must work and not stray outside of'.
Madam Speaker, I support the Register of Interests, as Is asked
lor In the resolution. The House may recall (those of us who were here), that It was this Member who moved a
M~tlon here calling for such a vehi~le. I believe that It Is of ~ount importance to have a vehicle where rules are
written for all to adhere to. Since ii Is, undoubtedly, possible that there will be those Individuals who wnt seek to
become parliamentarians whDe simultaneously not having the best interests of the people, In general, at heart.
Some kind of clear rules and slmBar1y a workable system, not just the rules, but a workable system or enforcement
must necessarily be Introduced.
We all cherish, or at least we say we do, our successful
democratic experience. Two fundamental requirements or our system are the Integrity of the system Itself and of
the people who operate It. Sometimes we hear from some Members here all sorts of references to other Members.
~II sorts or names. I believe they even called me Schwarzenegger. We hear of heated debates. Madam Speaker, I
hnd that It should really not bother us as much because such action or behaviour does not really tear down our
democratic system. II a Member gets a little heated in his debate, and sometimes (In the recent past) I have been
accused or preaching lire, like a revival, In this House. But then, we do know that at times a revival Is necessary
because people have backslid or they need a calling to the alter. But, as I said, this Is normal and can be expected
In the cut and thrust of debate. So I do not worry when any Member gets a little hot expressing their opinion. That Is
good ror democracy. It Is wholesome.
What I worry about Is behaviour and business practices on the
outside of this House which are altogether unacceptable, dishonest and damaging to the county, Its Image and
reputation. I have always been ol the opinion that if som~ne challenges my Integrity, that I should be able to
sails.fy that challenge by public disclosure. He who has nothing to hide would not be afraid of such challenges. In
my life, I have accepted such challenge because you can always prove your honesty without doubt.
It Is our duty then, as responsible citizens and representatives or
our people, to jealously ensure that those who operate the system are, at all times, persons of the highest Integrity.
Some people may argue that it Is unreasonable to ask an Individual to disclose his or her persOnal economic
Interests. for example, to the public. However, I firmly subscribe to the belief that he who enters politics has In
some respect, become less of a private person and more of a public servant There Is a necessary balance between
the two and politlclans of high Integrity should have no qualms about conforming to a code of ethics. That code
must Imply the su"ender of privacy to what911er extent It may infringe upon the public's Interest.
Morals cannot be dlrec1ly legislated and Partlamentartans
should be of good personal moral fiber by '!'8Y of personal choice. But, realistically, this Will not always be the case,
or In some Instances it would ~ even difflcult to ascertain whether or not It is the case. Relationships of trust
cannot exist if a parliamentarians personal honour and Integrity are open to public doubt. So these values of
prolesslonal obligations should be clearty stipulated. I have no problem with this particuar section. Bearing In mind
that ~ partlament can bind a f!Jlure parliament, it is my opinion that It Is practicable to enshrine such a code In our
Constitution to bestow some higher form ol significance upon it Even though Partlament can alter the Constitution
too that procedure ls longer and more difficult.
Madam Speaker, much have been said about the Chief Minister
system and there has been much prodding and pushing by certain Members or this House In favour of that Draft
Constitution. But I beli911e that, at this time and stage of our development and maturity the Interest of these Islands
would best be served wlthout the office of Chief Minister and all his powers. I note that the Opposition Members
who praised this system did not tell you about all the badness that was proposed by their colleagues the pre11lous
Government.
'
From day one, I stuck to my agreement with the majority of
Members of the House and what we put forward Including, Madam Speaker (and thfs was the very first day of the
Select Committee on the Constitution), the First Elected Member for Bodden Town and the Second Elected
Memb'?r for Cayman Brae, the group of us seven put forward the proposition and that Motion said: "That the
Committee wishes to see a Qradual move into a ministerial system of Government and considers It prudent to make
revisions In the Constitution. That was on the first day, and that is still my position today.
Madam Speaker, I had hoped to debate the Motion without
reference to any one Member, giving the debate the due deference it deserves since we are discussing
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constitutional changes. Alter listening to the Opposition I feel It Incumbent to respond to their inconsistency their
conluslon, and their deliberate attempts to mislead. The First Elected Member for Bodden Town spoke ~bout
Informing the people, and why the consultation and Input by all Members of the House, as if to say that he had no
dealings with the Motion before the House.
Madam Speaker, everyone In this country well knows that the
First Elected Member for Bodden Town campaigned with the National Team and campaigned on a Manifesto that
asked, no doubt, for the same changes that we are today contemplating. Not only that but he sat together with us
as a group day after day, and ni9ht alter night, putting together this same Manifesto. et.it for one word which talked
about administrative responsibility. this Manifesto ls no different from what Is In the Motion. But, even more than
that, the First Elected Member for Bodden Town was stil with us In February when we as a group and he was at
that meeting, asked the Executive CouncU to formlAate a Motion which embodied the portion th.it existed In our
Manifesto.
Madam Speaker, that Is what Exewtive Council dkl. You hear
his c?league, the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae touting out this rubbish that It was done in secrecy.
Well ~ was done In secrecy to an extent that we as a group had to put something together and the Idea was to ask
the United Kingdom Government whether they would accept it. The United Klnodom Government said. they would
accept what this country asks for in constitutional changes if it Is a majority. Well, I will get back to that, Madam
Speaker.
I cannot see how the First Elected Member for Bodden Town
can stand In this House and talk about why the consultation and Input by all the Members of the House as If to say
that this Member is like the wives In the Bible who washed their hands from It all, when that ls not true. He knew
lrom the outset what the J?OSltlon was. He, along with the rest of the group, asked for It because we, as a group,
campaigned together on It and went to the public with It, and wanted to see it and we felt that we had an
overwhelming mandate, Including the First Elected Member lor Bodden Town to do exactly what we are doing and
nothing less.
I do not know, Madam Speaker, what this so-called Opposition
wants us to do. What are they expecting, Madam Speaker? Do they believe that the people are blind. are deaf and
dumb? Whne there are disgruntled people In the country, I know that this Is the position alter every election, you
get this disgruntlement. But, the people very well understand what they asked ror In the election, they voted for
change and that Is what the people are getting.
This matter or the Constitution has been ongoing since. I
believe, 1990. It has had much long and drawn out debate In this House. It has been the subject of many public
meetings where it was discussed from cover to cover and It was the subject that was paramount In the election
campaign last year, where thousand of people listened to the pros and cons of the Chief Minister system, as was
being presented by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and his then colleagues. the Government at the
time. The people very well understand wf;lat It Is this Government Is proposing. It Is no different today, except, as I
said. for one or two minor changes which makes no difference to our democratic system.
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town talked about h6w
he Is against simP!e majority for removal of Members. The trouble with that Member, Madam Speaker, ls that he
cannot and he will not be consistent. He constandy shifts his position so that we, as a Government, hardly know
what he Is for or what he Is against As I said before, and I say again, be a man and stand up and say, ·1 am with
yolf', or stand up and say, ·1 am against you', but you are not going to edge with me. You are not 9oing to blow hot
and cold with me, you are not going to run around from one end of the table and say I am with you. then run
around the back and stab me when I am not looking.
Madam Speaker. our Manifesto carried a plank of removal by
nine out of t5. This Manifesto, he Is part of it see him there on the front page, right on the front cover. He Is in here
w'rth an X beside his name. That same plank In this Manifesto, I just want to find it and read it. I reads: 'We
recommend that removal of Elected Ministers should be by a vote of nine Elected MLAs (that is, one more than a
simple majority and one less than a two-thirds mafority).". You want to tell me, Madam Speaker, that with all their
education and 911erything else, that they come and say that McKeeva does not have, that they did not know what
they were signing? What they were proposing? That same plank has found its place In the Motion and
recommendations before the House. He does not seem to understand or he choose to mislead, that the provision
for simple mafority Is not in the recommendation. So do not come out blasting, as if this ls what the Government ls
doing. But, Madam Speaker, further than that, when you go back to what the bunch of them put forward in the
majority report last year, what do you find? "The Constitution must provide for a simple majority vote•. That is
sectlon 21 on page t7, and who signed this. Madam Se!l8ker.? The Hon. Norman Bodden. Hon. Benson Ebanks.
Hon. D. Ezzard MDler, Hon. Linford A. Pierson, Mr. Gilbert Mclean and Mr. Roy Bodden. What are they talking
about now, Madam Speaker? They believe that people do not understand what they are trying to do and how they
are playing politics.
The provision lor removal of Members is nine votes, and not
eight. E.lght, of course, would be the simple majority out of 15. So they should not confuse the Issue and they
should also tell the people the truth. What Is the truth? The truth Is not as he was saying. when he said, "four
Elected Members of ExCo, the four Elected Members of ExCo." This was not something done solely by the four
Elected Members of ExCo, as he Is trying to purport.
•
Yes, Madam Speaker, while we have a responsibility as the
Elected Executive Council to Inform the public, no one can say that they have not had the opportunltv to
understand what we are proposing. But, while we, on this lront bench or Executive Council, have a responslbllity,
lhe First Elected Member for Bodden Town, too, has a responsibility In this Issue. He has a responsibility to tell the
truth and not confuse the Issue so that people will be able to follow correctly what Is being done. And, that Is all I
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as and when they may be required.".

am asking them to do.

I am not here asking that they must support me In everything.
All I am saying to them Is support what you supported before. Do not worry about Tom Jefferson, John Mclean.
Truman Bodden or McKeeva Bush, and do not worry about their cohorts. what they are saying on the outside.
They. too. are confused. They cannot accept that the people whipped them soundly In November t992. This Is
what it Is all aboutl But they have to accept the democratic process and the democratic process gave us an
overwhelming win for change and that Is what we are doing. The democratic process gave us an overwhelming
authority to do what we are doing here today. Let the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae understand that
Madam Speaker. H I was to try to deal wkh all the hot wind that I
have heard from the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae, I cood spend the balance of the time In this
House another week or two. I do not need to do that, Madam Speaker. Everybody In this country well understands
where 'the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae comes from, what position over the years he has taken on
Independence and constitutional changes. Everybody knows he is for it and he Is not saying any different today.
But I contend that tt the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae had gone to cayman Brae and UttJe cayman
last year and told the people all that he talked about here today, about bringing the United Nations down. If he had
told them his true position....
POINT OF ORDER

MR. Gil.SERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order.

THE SPEAKER:

May I hea.r the Point of Order'?

MR. GILBERT A. Mcu:AN:
Madam Speaker. the Member Is misinforming the House. I
made no statement whatsoever regarding bringing down the United Nations to the cayman Islands.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I believe he Is quite correct. He did not
say anything about bringing the Untted Nations down.
HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
understanding of what he said.

What did he say, then, Madam Speaker'?

THE SPEAKER:

I certainly did not understand that. Honourable Member.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Well the Hansard records it.

THE SPEAKER:

Of course.

That was my

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
And, I know that he has talked about the United Nations to
examine what is happening here and them coming here. So nthat Is not • yes Its a Decolonisation Committee, that
Is what I am talking about. You coutd not very well bring the whole United Nations down here.
What are we going to do with them? If that Member had told
the cayman Bracers this Is what he wanted he would not have been here today. But he would not tell them the
truth. Yet, he gets up here and pontHlcates saying. .,.his Elected Executive ~ncU Is this. this Elected Executive
Counca Is that, and we had not gone out and told the people what we wanted. Madam Speaker, I wonder where
they were last year during the election campaign. I wonder. He says. we are not taking responslbDlty. because the
words "administrative responsibllty" Is not In the Motion.
Well the resolution before the House Is an amending Motion.
This Motion does not seek to bring In effect a nf1N Constitution. It is an amending Motion and this thing. I do not
know where this big confusion has come from about administrative responsibility. Because. section 9 of our
present Constftutlon, the cayman Islands (Constitution) Order, 1972, is stil intact and this Is what It says:
"9(1) Subject to any Instructions given to him by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the
Govemor acting In his discretion shall to the extent that he deems appropriate charge members of
the Executive Councl with responsibility for any business of the Govemment (other than a matter
mentioned in section 7(1 )(c) of this ConS1itutlon) or any Department of the Govemment. •

Or any Department of the Govemment. I cannot understand where all this confusion comes from about
administrative responslbDity. We have a responslbftity and it ls not Ulegal as the Second Elected Member for
Cayman Brae would like people to believe. Madam Speaker, they have made so many wrong statements that we
must clarify them or else posterity might believe that they were geniuses.
When I was elected to Executive Councn, the first thing that was
done was that I was swom In and by Public Notice In the Gazette. His Excellency the Govemor said, and I read:
"It Is notified for public Information that the Govemor in his discretion, acting under the powers

!

conferred upon him by section 9(1 of the Constitution, has charged the Members of Executive
Council listed below wtth responslbll ty for the business of the Govemment and for the Departments
of Governments subscribed below their names to the extent described In letters address severally to
Individual Members of the Executive Council. This list is not exclusive and Is sub)ect to amendment

And, It goes on. Madam Speaker, pointing out the First Official Member of the Executive Council, the Honourable
Chief Secretary • Portfolio for Internal and External Affairs goes with Immigration, Govemment Information Services.
Police, Prison, this Legislature and various other Departments and sections.
The Second Official Member of Executive CouncD. the
Honourable Attomey-General, various sub)ects, departments and sections. Same thing with the Third Offtelal
Member. Madam Speaker, it goes on then to liS1 the Elected Members; the Honourable Thomas C. Jefferson •
Portfolio of Tourism. Environment and Planning. All his sublects. departments and sections; Environment and
Natural Resources; Fire; Lands and Survey; Mosquito Research and Control; Planning; Tourism; Trade and Labour;
Turtles; Watersports Industry; National TruS1; Port Authority: and many Statutory bodies and Committees.
The Honourable W. McKeeva Bush · Portfolio of Heal1h and
Human Services. Many subjects and departments: Environmental Health; Public Health; Social Services; Youth and
Sports; Health; The Housing Development Corporation; Health Services Authority; and many Statutory boards and
Committees.
The Honourable John B. Mclean, JP. • Portfolio of A9riculture,
Communication and Works. The same thing and the Honourable Truman M. Bodden · Portfolio of Education and
Culture and Aviation.
Madam Speaker. the Governor has acted correctly under the
present Constitution which carries with it powers to give us responslbDlty for our Departments. Let me say for one
and all, ii the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and anvbody elsewhere believe that if someone in my
Department, under my responsibility is going to do something and I know about it and he Is 9oing to get away. he
Is making a big, big mistake. I do not have the power to hire and fire, that does not go with It. And unless we get
close to independence, we shall not have It. What we have, Is responsibility and we certainly are held accountable
by the country for our actions and we are certainly answerable In this Legislative Assembly to Members Including
the Opposition.
So, Madam Speaker, if the Second Elected Member for cayman
Brae and Little Cayman knows of anybody who Is not doing their Job and he believes they can get away with it, let
him do his duty and tell us. That is what his duty Is. If you want to ask the question, so be it. We might not know
what is happening. We live in a big Cayman Islands. We might not know what Is happening. But let me state for the
record and let me be absolutely clear to one and all. as long as I have responsibility under section 9, given to me by
His Excellency the Govemor. I am going to carry out McKeeva Bush's responsibility. I am held accountable by the
people of this country and I am going to see that the job Is done. That Is just the problem, Madam Speaker. That Is
why you hear so much hollering from those two corners. Because this selected Executive Council Is doing their
duty. because we are doing our job. because we are cleaning oul the rot that was left by the previous
administration, because some people that they are close to have to be touched. But, so be It, we are going to do
our job.
I speak tor myself, and I believe I am hearing •amen· behind me.
So let no one be deluded Into believing that because administrative responsibility Is not Inclusive In the resolution
that anyone can do as they please.
.
•
They should tell the truth, they have a responsibility. But, you
see that Is just the trouble. They can stand and criticise and believe that they have nothing else to do. They believe
lhat they can gather at the different hotels, behind our back. and stand and plan. They believe they can run to the
newspapers and they believe they can return to the media and say as they please, and they have no responsi~~ity.
The four Elected Members of Executive CouncU have the responsibility. Madam Speaker. they want to play polttics.
They have somebody, and I am saying this, Madam Speaker. for one and all to hear. Since November, when I was
swom In, I have been busly doing my duty. taking my licks. But from here on In, the bunch of t~em can expect to
receive as good as they give. I am ready for them. All I am asking of them Is 10 remember th15, that we have a
country to run and this country is not in good shape today. This country Is In the doldrums because It was left there
and we cannot 9et It going if Members of this Honourable House constantly portray to their friends on the outside
something that IS not true. We will never get it going as long as we have newspaper reporters who do what the
Opposition wants, who plan with the Opposition, who thwart news reports, who read baMer headl!nes and
therefore the Investor In this country. or abroad, has a bad outlook on the cayman Islands. All of us In this House
remember that. It bums me, Madam Speaker, when I hear the things that are said about this country and how low
the esteem Jn this country Is today.
Yes. there Is low esteem In some areas among our young
people and perhaps those people using drugs. But that did not start with this Executive CouncQ. It did not even
s1art in 1988 when the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman was elected to this House.
That started 'a long time ago and has nothing to do with the Govemment. It has everything to do with dirty rotten
people who keep destroying our children by Importing drugs Into this country, who do everyt~1ng In the w_ond t,o
destroy our children. It l1as nothing to do with the United Kingdom Govemment. It has nothing to do Wi1h this
Govemment. It really hurts when I hear a Member of this House talk that Kind of rubbish, low esteem because of
this Govemment not agreeing to changes In the Constitution to make It more In line with his view. That Is not the
reason, Madam Speaker.
•
Another point was made. The Second Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman claims that the country does not know where the United Kingdom Government
stands on the Constitution. Madam Speaker, I believe that It Is clear to everyone concerned where everybody
stands, except for those Members who are constantly shitting their position. From day 1 there was a motion made
by the former Government, made by the then Member for Education, Mr. Benson Ebanks. That motion took us Into
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a Select Committee and we worked at It, and we worked at It, and we wasted more time on It than any other Motion
In this country on any other Issue Then what happened? We called in the Commissioners. They had their say with
It. They went istand·wlde. We llstened to them. they had public meetings, we sat there and we asked questions.
They had meetings whh the entire House at that time. Then the report was submitted to the United Kingdom
Government. Then what happened? The United Kingdom Government said we wUI give you what you want, but
you must lace the public first You must go through an election.
That Is, or was at the time, the United Kingdom Government's
position, this Is what you say you wan1, the majority of you". because it was only 7 of them at that lime, "you go
and face the country.· That happened, and this is the result The !Ive of us who signed a minority report fought the
election with the rest of our ooleagues and we won the election. Therefore, we put forward our policy on the basis
of what we lought the election with. This Is what the United Kingdom Government asked us to do, go out there and
find out what the people want - lace the public. But I am not going to give you any constitution now, that Is what the
United Kingdom Government said.
I do not know what more they expect from the United Kingdom.
I am not here to tell any stortes for them, but I will say this, in all fairness 10 the United Kingdom, that this
Government has gotten more than, I believe, any of the previous three or four Governments from them. I believe
that we wMI get more because we know how to sit down property and talk with them and be rational with them. I
think this country Is gettlng more from the United Kingdom Government than any three previous Governments.
If he wants a figh1 with the United Kingdom Governmen1,
whether it be for Independence or whether he wants the Decolonisation Committee to come down here, let the
Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Utile cayman stand up like a man and say so. Do not try to blame
the four Elected Members of the National Team's Government
Madam Speaker. I said last year that I was against the system
proposed by the then Government, the system proposed in their draft constitution. Because that system asked for
powers without responslbHlty to the public, without accountability to the public. I am not going to waste the time of
the House this evening, I am going to give other Members a chance. This Member claimed that the changes we
proposed are not good for business, not good for the people. He says it Is good for nothing. Whal does this
Member want from us? I wonder what he thinks Is going to happen after all the other problems that we ere
facing In this country In trying 10 get this economy going, and let me tell Honourable Members (I know they know),
let me confirm their belief and other persons' bellef in this country, our biggest problem today In getting things
done and moving up Is that we have an economy that Is not good. We are busily trying to get It going. I wonder
what the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Utile cayman believes would happen wlth all the other
problems that we have with Immigration and everything else, tt we were to Invite the Oecolonlsallon Committee to
•
come down here.
Do we really need that at this time? Madam Speaker, I believe
that we still have a buoyant tourism sector, but that too wUI be damaged, that too wnl be wrecked and perhaps that
Is what the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman wants. He wants to see turmoil, he wants
to see big confusion, he wants headlines...

·n

n,

POINT OF ORDER
MR. Gil.BEAT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, on a Point of Order...

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, I am not gMng way at this time.

THE SPEAKER:

May I hear the Point of Order. Honourable Member?

Madam Speaker, the Member speaking has Imputed Improper
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
motives to me and certainly such could never be the case. I do not want chaos in this country. I love this, If
anything, more than he...
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker. I ask you to rule on this Point ol Order.

THE SPEAKER:
If you will give me time to think about It, Honourable Member,
he has just said that you are Imputing Improper motives.
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
rule.

He was going on 10 make a speech, that Is why I asked you to

But you wm give me a chance, because I am the one to do that,
THE SPEAKER:
please. So If you wRI just give me an opportunity. I am just asking you to be careful In your statements, Honourable
Member. Because I am sure there Is no Member In this House who would wish to have any turmoil. Thank ycu.
Please continue, Honourable Member, with your speech.
HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
to do.

Madam Speaker, thank you, very much. That Is what I am about

I am saying with the speech that I Just heard from the Second
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little cayman, he wants turmoil, he wants confusion and he wants
everything else to wreck this country because he cannot have his way...
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THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I have made my ruling. Would you please
stop shouting and replying to me? There Is no debate on Whal I have said. Will you please continue with your
speech, Honourable Member? Thank you.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
than a ff1W toes...

I knf1W that I would be stopped because I am touching more

THE SPEAKER:
speech.

Honourable Member, I have said will you please continue your

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

That Is what I am doing, Madam Speaker. I am still on the Issue.

THE SPEAKER:

Well, please do not reply to me.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
I am not replying to you, but I have to talk to you because It Is
through you that I have to get to the Member for Cayman Brae.
THE SPEAKER:

I w111 suspend the proceedings for 15 minutes.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Thank you.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:32 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3 :50 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Social Services continuing the debate.

Please be sealed. The Honourable Member for Health and

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, there Is one thing about It, when I rise, most
limes, I keep the House awake. I certainly believe that we are proposing here Whal Is In the best Interests of this
country. In dealing with the Member for Cayman Brae, he made the point that what the resolution Is good for Is
nothing.
•
Madam Speaker, let us look at what he Is proposing. One of the
things Is lor the appointment of Members to the Public Service Commission. We see Inherent dangers In that We
believe It was good enough as It is, where His Excellency has that prerogative. The day that I believe that Members
of the Public Service Commission are not doing their Job, I will make my opinion known to His Excellency lhe
Governor.
When one considers that we have a Government who rode
rough-shod over everybody, what would have happened If they were In a position lo appoint their friends, their
colleagues. their cronies, to the Public Service Commission? What would have happened? I know one thing, there
would not have been many people left In the Depanment of Health, or the Ponfollo of Health and Social Services at
the time, because we heard from this Honourable House many attacks on Clvll Servants. I wonder If the Second
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Utile cayman forgot that, or whether he was part of It? Whal would have
happened under their Constitution which was proposed which the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae
supports, the Draft Constitution of 1992. they would have had the power to appoint Judges.
I do not believe, given the make-up of our country. that that Is a
good thing at this time. I believe that they would not hesitate to tell a magistrate or a judge how to adjudicate on a
case. Because if, as ordinary Members of Executive CouncH, they could not lace Due Process of Law, whv should I
entrust to them the appointment of a magistrate who could be pressured Into whatever the Minister wants'? Many a
citizen would not have been safe. Many, including myself, because they tried everything In the world to get rid of
me. Well, I wil leave that one before I get in hot water again. BUI. I very well remember the many attempts that were
made to attack McKeeva Bush in this House. I tell you this, I did not feel safe.
Things would have to cha~e drasllcallv, and I mean drastically,
Madam Speaker, for me to even look al It, much less to agree, that a politician should appoint a judge. If the
Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Utile Cayman wants tha~ let him go there and tell the people so. But
lor four years they are going lo have lo stf1W, we are not doing It.
We chose to leave all of His Excellency the Governor's resolved
powers. I heard the Second Member for Cayman Brae talking about the Governor's powers. Either he wants a
Governor, or he does not want a Governor. But, the day we do not have one this country must understand that we
got Independence. He should tell the people if that Is the road he Is travelling on. Because he did make reference to
!he United Kingdom's responsibDity through the United Nations. We know what the responslbDity ls. We know what
the United Nations wants. We know that the United Nations wants Great Britain 10 decolonise the rest of Her
remaining Colonies. We know that That Is Independence plain and straight. And the Second Elected Member for
Cayman Brae and Little cayman Is not going to have his way because he might call them here, if they want to take
a polhlcal line. We have already told the United Nations Oecolonlsallon Members, In New York, ea~ler this year,
that. "we do not want that here, Sirs, you go Wherever you please. We are doing O.K In Cayman. If you want to do
something, help us with the drug problem, help us with the economy. You have many agencies that can help us,
help us whh those." That ls what the Second Member for cayman Brae should be hollering about. That Is what he
should be asking the United Nations to do. He should be writing, he should be talking to them saying. send down
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UNDP and help the Minister or the Member for Health and Human Services because he Is trying to get a good drug
programme going, he is trying to get a good mental health programme. he wants to see a good Al S programme.
Thai Is where we need assfstance. Mr. Member for Cayman Brae.
We do not need Independence and I say to the United Kingdom.
es I said bef0<e to them whle I was there. Hold last. Because we, In Cayman, as the Elected Government are going
to remain on the course we are on.· We are stable and we want to remain that way. The route of Independence of
the other Brilish Colonies In the Caribbean has not been good. You know, Madam Speaker, It ls amazing. when you
go abroad to the rest of the Caribbean and talk to some of them. some ol them wlll truthfully t ell you they wish they
f\ad not gone the way they had. Yes. It Is good to say they are independent, but they wish they still had what we
have. I say It to Members today, do not ever get it In your head about Independence, lt Is no good for us, It cannot
help us. We have all the Independence we need. JI you ever hear of anybody In this country talking about
supporting the Second Elected Member lor Cayman Brae and Little Cayman In calling the Decolonlsatlon
Committee here, you let us know In good time. I want to ensure that they get a good welcome.
We do not need them, they have done no good wherever they
have gone. We know they came here back In the 1970s, and I went to their meetings. They could not tell us one
good reason why this country should be decolonised. They could not tell us one good reason why we needed to
separate from Great Britain. They have not changed. They are still the same backward·thlnklnQ people that they
were then. I do not say this with any disrespect, but I mean they are backward In terms of their phDosophy. The
Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman ls still in that 1970/ t960 mode. He wDI never change.
Let him stew for four more years.
I hold fundamental opinions as regards the separation of
powers. namely, the Judicial and Leglslatille powers. I believe that our little country Is best left alone and that what
w e have in our present Constitution with the few amendments here. which, as far as I am concerned, are ~y a
cleaning up situation, we do not need to go any further.
Let no one tell any Member of this House, or impress so much
on anY. one Member in this House for them to change their opinion on the appointing of Judges and the interference
ol CM Servants with the Public Service Commission.
The Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Llttle
Cayman criticised the appointment ol the Leader of Government Business. First he said that nothing was wrong
with It. then he went on to show everything that. In his opinion. was wrong with It. You cannot have your cake and
eat It too. There are people, mainly the rejects of the last election, who a.re still out there writing letters. sometimes
unsigned talking about the post of Leader of Government Business. The Leader of Government Business Is nothing
more than that • Leader of Government Business, the Chairman of the Business Committee. We. as a majority. have
said that we wanted the Member for Tourism as Leader ol Government Business and as Chairman of the Business
Committee. We have also asked him t o talk to the Governor when the Governor has a matter that needs addressing •
which spans all of our Portlolios. Sometimes that ls done, and sometimes His Exoellency talks to us individually as
w ell. I see nothing wrong with this ff we have a statement to make, generally. concerning business In the Country.
We w OI send the Honourable Member for Tourism, he is the Member to do It. There Is nothing wrong with that.
There ls no more expense.
What we had a Chief Minister? He would hlre and fire through '
his appointments to the Public Service Commission. He would fire the Ministers. especially under the system
proposed by the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman and the rest of his cohorts on the
outslcle, because they were appointing a Chief Minister, a Leader of the Opposition. Parliamentary Secretaries,
entrenching themseilles in the Government • unmovable. How we would move a Chief Minister wOUld be anvbodv's
guess. My opinion is that once you got one. It would not be an easy thing to remove him because there was· not the
party mechanism so that he could be removed.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman who critisises the appointment of a Leader of Government Business did not fully explain that there was no
mechanism set up for the removal of the Chief Minister. How were they going to remove him? He had five
Ministers. What happened If he became corrupt? He had three Parliamentary Secretaries that was It, Members of
the 15. They would have two or three Official Members, that Is t 1 out of 18. Wliere was the majority going to be?
Yes. Madam Speaker, If you are going to do something, do It
right. This ls what the Member for Cayman Brae was talking about this morning. I am a believer In the party system.
I have not hid that fact. I told them that one would be started a the former Government was lucky enough to get
their Constitution going. Fundamentally I believed that we should have had a party system to operate what they
w ere trying to put in place because that was the only way the public of this country was going to have a say in the
appointment ol a Chief Minister.
How you would remove a Chief Minister when he could
•mammaglse· the whole House because he was Chief Minister under the Constitution. Do not tell me that we are
doing something wrong when you hav e that kind ol monstrosity. He would act In perpetuity untl the election. What
happens In between the elections? What happens If he becomes corrupt and rides rougf\-shod over everybody'/
What would have happened If the previous Member 10< Health had gotten control with the Second Elected Member
for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman? What would have happened with their dictatorial powers? Criticise the CM
Servants on the floor of the House? They would take steps to remove them. These are the statements you heard,
Madam Speaker.
'
This country had better thank God that they elected the National
Team, for more reasons than one. They had better thank God that an overwhelming majority rebuked them at the
polls.
The Second Elected Member f or Cayman Brae and Uttte
0
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Cayman says their's was a good scheme, that was organisation, that was the r1ght thing to have and that the bunch
o1 us over here do not know what we are d oing. The Elected Members are d oing a bad thing It Is good for nothing
Oh yeah? I do not think so, I think that we are on the right track, doing the right thing.
·
·
So, Madam Speaker, let no one believe that we have done
anything wrong In appointing a Leader of Government Business. This Is not a Chief Minister's post This
Government has i;:ertalr)ly not told anybody that that Is so and anybody that tries to make It one Is only lookl~g for
trouble. JI the Chief Minister turned out to be a corrupt person, he would have had the power to be able to
manoeuver around by firing a Minister. for example, and appointing a Backbencher or promoting one of his
Parliamentary Secretaries to Minister. So. we have nothing to worry about with what we are doing here.
Now they say the country Is without leadership. I do not think
so. It may not be the leadership they llke. it might not be leadership that they appreciate, which Is obvious by the
many things that they are attempting to do. But we believe in what we are doing. We are not saying that we do not
make mistakes, Madam Speaker. we are human and prone to make mistakes. fl I make a mistake I will be the first
to say that I made a mistake. But, I believe that the steps that we have taken In the past few months will only do this
country good. You have seen It with Cayman Airways. In my Portlollo you have seen It with the many programmes
that we are outllnl~g. we are stepping up to and grasping every problem In this country. All the other Portlollos are
doing the sa"!e thing. What more do they want? They want to run the country from the Backbench. 1do not think
so. I do not think that can be done. We are leading honesUy. They cannot see that. of course.
So, M~dam ~peaker, I am satisfied that we are doing the right
•
.
thing: sat1Sfied that the Member 10< Education has studied this matter. He has explained it to us. We sat down
together and I do not believe that we should carry on with this Constitutional issue any longer. It has been hanging
around for much too long, doing the country no good.
I can only say to Members. you have to do what you think is
best. But I know the Members of the National Team, when they tell vou they are going to do something, they wlll
stand by It. I trust them and I believe that they are going to vote with us on this resolution to bring it in force J
believe that the United Kingdom Government Is satisfied that the people of this country have spoken loud and clear
on what they want. One does not pull up an Issue like the Constnutlon In a General Election and it not be the
paramount Issue. They would like you to believe that. They say we did not discuss It. I am convinced that if the
opposition had told the public what they are telling them today, all about the United Kingdom and their obligations
to the United Nations and the Decolonisation Committee coming In here. JI they had t old their constituents all this,
we would not have that Opposition t oday, somebody else would have been In their seats. But that Is why they are
only termed ·opposition' because they are not of substance, they produce nothing of substance.
Let us all do what Is right, let us aJI stick together. That is all I will
say to my colleagues. Let us stand and be tested as true men and women. Let us stand the test because this Is
what It ls out there, Madam Speaker. we are being tested by a few so-called ·opposition· boys who want to make a
little noise here and there. But, we, In this House. are the elected leaders, let us lead. We must remember that
troubles do not go away easy. Tell me one In our JHetlme that has been erased quickly. No trouble especially
troubles of the magnitude that this country faces. can go away easl y. We hav e t o genuinely work at iL That is what
this Executive Counci has been dolng. We have been working unti, sometimes, the wee hours of the morning
trying to get this country on the right footing again.
Let us all bear in mlnd that a Constitution does not make a
nation. People make a nation. These are times when there needs to be much sout·searchlng by all of us. Those of
us who stood on the public platform and said to the public, -We are there for your interests not for our
self·agrandisement; Not for our Interest; Not for our pockets; We are there for your Interest', Jet us realise our
country Is going through changing times. As a new Government, our job has just begun. We must not stop until we
have done our part. Madam Speaker, whether we shout (some people do not like that. others like It). and, as I said,
I like to keep the House awake, let us not stop until we have done our part to fashion our wortd In which there shall
be some share of fellowship which shall be better than a den of thieves.
We must never d isguise the difficulties we face. and above all let
us not be content with just noble aspirations and worn out beliefs. Let us not be content with counsels of
perfection. because we believe we know it all, of self-righteous advice to others because. ·1 have been there and
you have noL• We have a country to run.
In the times ahead I beg God for continued wisdom, for all of us.
not only on this Front bench, for those on the Backbench as well. We shall be obliged to give and take. No
Constitution can change those things, and we see It in this House so often. they can give it but they cannot take iL
Do we not see that? Oh, yes we do. Perhaps. we shall be obliged to face the strongest of passions and sll11 In the
end we may have fabricated an imperfect Instrument. Because, as I said, we are but mere mortals mere human
beings. But. I believe that we shall not wholly fal our duty, we shall have gone forward. We bring' to our task a
chastened spirit. Patience, that Is what the count~ needs nght now, understanding, we need sympathy for others,
forbearance. We need generosity for our peo e. How about fortitude? How about. above all, an lnfleXible
ours. We have, Jn this House. a duty to lead, to take the ship by
determination to do right? The choice can only
lhe helm and steer a true course through the treacherous waters. The present choice Is ours. Fall It. and we faU for
austerity.
Let us then build our country. Let us ask the people to help us.
Let us not ask the people to fight us. The choice ls ours for this is our country and no matter what our problems
may be, It is here that we must live and It ls here that we must die and be burled among our forefathers. As for me, it
will always be, "Land of my birth I pledge to thee loyal and faithful true to be."
Madam Speaker, this Motion has everything that Is good In It.
There Is nothing wrong with It and Members can exercise their conscience as they know how to. Let us never forget
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that the country belongs to us. We oan damage it. We can destroy It or we oan continue to build that which was left
fOf us • good foundations.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:
It Is now 4:25 P.M. Is there any other Honourable Member who
would like to spend llve minutes maklng a oontributlon? If not, would the Leader of Government Business move the
adjournment?

THE SPEAKER:

Prayers by the Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
H ouse unta 10:00 a.m.. Wednesday morning.

PRAYERS

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

THE SPEAKEFI:
The question is that this Honourable House do now edjoum
untl tO:OO A.M .• Wednesday, 22nd September, 1993. If there is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour
please say Aye. those against No. The Ayes have It.
AT 4:25 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. WEDNESDAY, 22ND SEPTEMBER, 1993.
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WEDNESDAY
22ND SEPTEMBER, 1993
10:14A.M .

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:
Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations fOf the glory of Thy Name and fOf the salety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Oueen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother. Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famDy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and jus1ice. religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
legislative Assembly, Members of Executive CouncD and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father. who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as ii Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light or His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
Please be seated.
THE SPEAKER:
1
Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative Assembly.
Presentation or Papers and Reports. Report of the Accountant General on the Accounts or the Cayman Islands
Government for the year ended 31st December, 1992. The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

..

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL'S REPORT ON THE ACCOUNTS OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1992
HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I beg to lay on the Table of this Honourable House a report
entitled the Report of the Accountant General on the Accounts of the Cayman Islands Government for the year
ended 31st December, 1992.
THE SPEAKER:

So ordered.
Report of the Auditor General on the Audited Accounts of the
Cayman Islands Government for the year ended 31st December. 1992. The Honourable Temporary Third Official
Member.
HON. JOEL WALTON:

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
I beg to lay on the Table of this Honourable House a report
entitled the Report of the Auditor General on the Audited Accounts for the Cayman Islands Government for the year
ended 31st December, 1992.

So ordered.
Report of the Standing Public Accounts Committee on the
Audited Accounts of the Gayman Islands Government for the year ended 31st December, 1992. The Third Elected
Member for West Bay.
THE SPEAKER:

THE REPORT OF THE STANDING PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON THE AUDITED ACCOUNTS
OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1992.
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
In accordance with the provisions of section 74(5) of the
Standing Orders. I beg permission from the Chair to lay on the Table of this Honourable House a copy of the Public
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Accounts Committee Report for the year ended 31st December, 1992.
So ordered.
The Third Elected Member for West Bay, Chairman of the

THE SPEAKER:
Committee.

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:
The Report of the Standing Public Accounts Committee on the
1992 Report of the Auditor General on lhe Audited Accounts of the Cayman Islands Government for the year ended
1992.
REFERENCE
1. The Standing Public Accounts Committee of the Cayman Islands Leglslatlve Assembly,
established under Standing Order 74, met to consider the Report of the Auditor General on the
audited accounts of the Gayman Islands' Government for the year ended 31st December. 1992, as
prepared and submitted by the Accountant General.
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of this related to addllional funds voted for the Health Services Authority ($3.1
million) and to regularise overseas medical expenses Incurred between 1989 and
1991 (approximately $4.1 million).
7. It is clear to lhe Committee that Government failed to achieve its stated objectives. However,
the Committee is aware that the present Government Is taking greater steps to correct this situation
by way of tightening budgetary control, through the development of a medium term financial
strategy and through greater financial disclpline by restricting the availability of supplementary funds
during a financial year.
8. The Committee recommends that the Government consider the following further measures:
Strict annual cash limits on central Government spending; and a 3 to 4 year rolling financial plan.
The Committee also recommends that steps be taken to replenish the general reserves to equate to
three months recurrent expenditure.

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

PAPERS AND PERSONS

2. Members of the Committee were elected for the 1ne of the 1992·1996 Legislature on 25th
November, 1992, at the first meeting of the Legislative Assembly following the 1992 General
Elections. They are:

9. The Committee Invited the following persons to appear before it on the 18th and 19th of August.
1993:

Mr. John D. Jefferson, Jr
Mr. D. Dalmaln Ebanks
Mrs. Berna L Thompson Murphy, MBE
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mrs. Edna M. Moyle
3. Mr. John D. Jefferson, Jr, was elected Chairman at a meeting of the Comminee held 6th
January. 1993.
INTRODUCTION
4. This Report reflects the results of operations ot the previous Government which left office in
November, 1992, as a result of their overwhelming defeat at the polls.
5. The Committee was very concerned with the continuing serious decline In Government's
financial position established in 1990 as was reflected In the Accountant General's Report and
highlighted In the Auditor General's Report.
6. The past Government's stated short to medium term fiscal objective was to halt and stabillse
the trend toward greater imbalance between local revenue and budgeted expendllure. The financial
position of Government as at 31st December, 1992. reflected the following:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1o
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Mr. Harding Watler, Principal Secretary, Portfolio for Tourism. Environment and Planning.
Mr. Errol Bush. Director of lhe Port Authorily.
Mr. Donovan Ebanks, Chief Engineer. Public Works Department.
Mr. Brian Tomlinson, President, Tomlinson Engineering Ltd.
Mr. Phillip Tatum, Acting Principal Secretary, Portfolio for A!Jriculture, Communications and Works.
Mr. Anthony Hart, General Manager, Cable & Wireless (W.I.) Umlted.
Mr. Michael Kiron, Telecommunications Officer, Gayman Islands Government.
Mrs. Jenny Manderson, Principal Secretary (Personnel) .
Mr. Mervyn Conolly, Acting Chief Executive btticer, Health Services Authorily.
Mrs. Patricia Estwick, Chief Financial Officer, Health Services Authority.
Mr. Rudi Selzer, Director of Tourism.
Mr. Peter Thompson, President and Chief Executive Officer, Caribbean Utilities Co Ltd.
Mr. Joseph Imperato, Chairman of the Board, Caribbean Utilities Co Ltd.
Mr. William Forsythe, Vice-President Finance and Treasurer, Caribbean Utilities Co., Ltd.
Mr. Michael Marsden, Acting Solicitor General.
Mr. Terrence Fenton. Director of Lands and Survey.
Mr. Allan Jones, Lands Officer.

10. These meetings with persons were recorded and have been transcribed.
11 . The Committee wishes to express Its gratitude to all persons In accepting the Committee's
Invitation to appear before it to give evidence.

the annual deficit before financing increased from $12.973 million to $16.877
million;
the accumulated deficit on recurrent and capital accounts since 1990, after
crediting loan proceeds, exceeds $30 mill ion;
the surplus and deficit account recorded an accumulated deficit of $7 million at
year end 1992;
Government's expenditure continued to increase at a faster rate than local
revenue • In 1992 it reflected a trend of 14.5 per cent compared to 8 per cent for

revenue:
Government's cash balance which stood at $13 million at the beginning of 1990
was completely exhausted by the year end 1992;
at year end 1992 Government's net assets were only $3.1 60 million. down from
almost S30 million in 1990;
during 1992 total public sector debt, excluding short term overdrafts, Increased
from $38.753 million to $42.903 million;
total supplementary appropriations on recurrent account amounted to
$15,872,947, representing 13.5 per cent of the 1992 Estimates; approximately half

IN ATTENDANCE
12. Mr. Nigel Esdaile, Auditor General. Mr. Roger Bicknell, Accountant General and Mr. Joel
Walton, Acting Depuly Financial Secretary attended all meetings of the Committee.
MEETINGS AND MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE
13. The Committee held six meetings to consider the Auditor-General's Report, viz:

1

6th January. 1993
12th August, 1993
18th August, 1993
19th August, 1993
1st September, 1993, and;
8th September, 1993, when the Committee agreed to Its Report.

!
1)

ii)
v)
v)
vi)

14. In accordance with the provisions of Standing Order 72(5), the minutes of meetings are
appended to this Report. The Committee, however, In taking evidence on the Cable and Wireless
Ucence Fee, undertook not to divulge the rate of return being earned by Cable and Wireless In the
Cayman Islands. Therefore, any reference to the rate of return has been expunged from the minutes.
OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
15. The Committee wishes to report and make recommendations on the following areas of the
Auditor General's Report for 1992:
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(i)

Contributions and Repayment - Health Seivices Authority
Paragraph t 4

(ii) Arrears al Rovcnuo
Paragraphs 18 through 23 and 46 through 61
(iii) Extension al Crown Lease t o Salehaven Ud
Paragra~though42
f~ Tourist
modationTax

Paragraphs 46 through 61
Cable and Wireless Uccnce Fee
Paragraphs 62 though 70
(vi) Rates of Retum of Private Monopolies in Cayman Islands
Paragraph 67
(viQ Port Authority - Cargo Distribution Centre
Paragraphs 81 throu11h 92
(viii) Cayman Islands Audit Office Matters
Paragraphs 97 through 99.
(v)

(i)

The Committee recommends that the following new arrangements be made to collect
these and all outstanding f ees:

Contributions and Repayment - Health SeMc:es Authority (Paragraph 14)

Those who gave evidence were Mr. Mervyn Conolly, Acting Chief Executive Officer.
Health Services Authorhy and Mrs. Patricia Estwick, Chief Financial Officer, Health Serw:es
Authority.

As a result of continuing difficulties l_n collecting fees and due to lnadequat~ financial
resources attributable pa11ly to an unreal1st1c budget, the Health Services Authortty (HSA)
was not in a position to make its required budgetary contribution for 1992 to Government.
The Authority has continued to default on loan repayments and by 30th June. 1993, a
total of $464, I 56 was owed to Government by the Authority. A recent payment of 5258,870
for loan interest has been made.

As a result of discussions, the Committee was Informed that at the end or 1992 $1.6
mllllon was due from some 14,600 private patients. So far In 1993 another $700,000.00 Is
owed.
The Committee recommends that every eff0r1 be made br HSA t o collect the
outstanding fees owed by patients. including utiising the services o an attorney as a debt
collector.
Fu11her, In order to reduc e the level of non-payment, the. Committee recommends that
a reasonable deposit be required from patients before appointments can be made t o see
any doctor. If, at that stage, it Is detenmined that a patient Is unable to pay then he or she
should be referred to the Medical Social Worker for a financial assessment.
The Committee wishes to emphasise that those who can afford to pay for medical
services must pay and when they fall to do so every effor1 should be exercised by the
Authority In an attempt to recover outstanding fees due.
The Committee Is pleased to not e that the Hospital staff lully suppor1 the Idea of
Government reve11lng the HSA to a Government Depa11ment.
QQ Arrears of Revenue [Tourist Accommodation Tax) (Paragraphs 18 through 23 and 46
through61)
Mr. Audi Setzer gave evidence.

The Committee o bserves from the Auditor General's Report that there are serious
arrears due Government from cer1aln tourist accommodation resorts, namely:
Treasure Isle Resort
Hospitality Wor1d
Coconut Harbour
Cayman Kai Reso11
Totalling an arrears of
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Revenue loss occurs In various ways. Several operators simply lai to submit the
monthly tax returns required by Law. The Committee was alarmed by the evidence
submitted by the Auditor General which highlighted discrepancies between the Immigration
Department's visitor arrlllal Information and accommodation tax returns. The Commlt1ee
conslders that there Is a strong posslbllltv of tax evasion by the management of certain
properties. The Commlt1ee was also lnfonmed by the Director of Tourism that some
condominium owners are renting their units direct in the United States of America. The
Committee acknowledges that a significant proportion of accommodation Is contracted and
paid for overseas, which further complicates revenue assessment and collection.

$586,726;

$350,000;
$50,000;
$53,000;
$1 ,039,726.

In addition It has bean estimated that the under collection of t ourist accommodation tax
Is in the region of $800,000 to $1.4 million annually.

1)

that the Treasury Department work Immediately with these proper11es to agree on
a repayment plan for the outstanding amounts;

2)

that the Tourist Accommodation Tax Law be revised to provide the necessary
teeth t o combat noncompliance, specifically by Increasing the penalty for fraud or
tax evasion which Is currently set at a maximum of $100.00.

Wrth regard to Hospitality Wor1d the Committee recommends that If an agreement
cannot be reached on an acceptable payment plan for arrears of taxes. consideration
should be glllen to restricting the company's licence which permits h t o act as a tourist
accommodation agency.
The Committee Is concerned that Coconut Harbour Is not paying tourist
accommodation tax on an ongoing basis and recommends that consideration should be
given to restricting Its licence ff suitable arrangements cannot be made for the payment of
arrears and future payments.
The Committee fur1her recommends that Government examine the structure of
collecting taxes, as well as the possibility of providing additional staff for this purpose.
The Committee recognises that h Is desirable to Improve the quality of management
information and recommends that the Immigration Depa11ment's visitor arrival system be
upgraded.
The Committee welcomes the proposals to strengthen the expertise of the Legal
Department with the employment of additional staff to deal with debt collection.

Recovery ol Taxes
The Committee's attention was drawn to a number of Instances where long outstanding
arrears of revenue owed to Government will likely have to be written off as Irrecoverable. In
some cases taxes and duties have been collected by companies on behalf or Government In
accordance with law , but the management of these companies has misappropriated the tax
collected which is never paid over to Government. As the Law stands at present, only
Government taxes, duties and Impositions having become due and payable within 12
months next of the commencement of winding up of a company are preferred in priority to
all other creditors. In m ost of the cases drawn to the Committee's attention debts owed to
Government have accumulated over a period of several years; winding up proceedings have
not been commenced In many of the cases. In the opinion of the Committee the Law does
not provide sufficient protection for recovery of taxes owed to Government by a company
being wound up . The Commlt1ee recommends that this situation should be studied by
Government

flil) Extension al Crown Lease to Safehaven Ud (Paragraphs 36 though 42)
Mr. Phmlp Tatum, Acting Principal Secretary, Portfolio for Agriculture, Communications
and Works: Mr. Terrence Fenton. Director of Lands and Survey and Mr. Allan Jones, Lands
Officer gave evidence.
The Committee found the evidence on this sublect Inconclusive. The Initial valuation
recommended a minimum annual rental of $277,oOO. This would have generated total
revenues of $27.4 million over the 99 years of the lease. The valuation was prepared in
October 1990, but was Inaccurate as It failed to take account of the unexpired por11on of the
lease.
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Immediately prior to negotiations with SafeHaven's representatives, a further valuallon
note was prepared which calculated the landlord's premium In a range between $450.000
and $957,568. The Lands Officer has acknowledged that the consideration, as agreed, of
USS940.800 was not arrived at through any formula or precise mathematical calculation but
through negotiation with SafeHaven's representatives. In these circumstances the
Committee was surprised to note that negotiations with SafeHaven's representatives were
concluded within a period of two hours.
On the Instructions of Executive CouncH. a premium of USS2 millon was finally agreed
• USS1 million payable on execution and the balance by 10 annual Installments of
US$100,000. No Interest was payable on the deferred portion. The Committee Is of the
opinion that Insufficient time and expertise was allocated to the negotiation exercise.
The Comminee noted that the original valuation included provision for a 10 yeariy rent
review which would have permitted Government to adjust the ren1 to a market level. The
Committee recommends that a regular rent review pr0V1sion be Included In all future leases
of Government property.
The Committee was Informed by the Portfolio that an additional justiflca.tlon for granling
the lease extension was the stamp duty which Government would earn through subsequent
property sales. The Committee was informed that there has been only two such resales to
dare.
Because of a lack of proper departmental and portfolio documentation on this
transaction the Committee strongly recommends that, in all future negotiations, records be
fully and properiy maintained by departments and portfolios at all times to provide a proper
paper trail In support of transactions.

(lv) Cablo and Wireless Licence Fee (Paragraphs 62 though 70)
Those who gave evidence were Mr. Phillip Tatum. Acting Principal Secretary, Portfolio
for Agriculture, Communications and Works, Mr. Anthony Hart, General Manager, Cable &
Wireless (W.1.) Limited, Mr. Michael KJron, Telecommunications Officer, Cayman Islands
Government.
Cable and Wireless has been operating in the Cayman Islands since 1965 and has
played an Important role In the development of the Islands. In the early days Government
had to offer Inducements to attract Inward investment. For 25 years Cable and Wireless has
benefitted lrom import duty exemptions and was not required to pay a commercial licence
fee.
The Company's licence was extended in January 1992 tor a further 20 year period,
subject to termination on 5 years' notice by either side, and a franchise fee has been agreed
with the Company. This Is the greater of 20 per cent of profits or 6 per cent of total revenue.
The Committee acknowledges that this 1s an Important new source of revenue for
Government. For 1993, Government's revenue from this source is estimated at $3.2 million.
However. with the exception of employees' private motor vehicles, Cable and Wireless has
retained its long standing import duty free concession. This was estimated to be worth
$1 ,310,000 in 1992.
The eXlenslon ol the Licence Agreement was negotiated by the previous Honourable
Member responsible for the Portfolio of Communications, Works and Agriculture. The
Committee Is unable to satisfy hself that, at the time of renegotiations, any external
Independent advice was sought, by the Portfolio, on a possible range of values for the
licence fee.
It was clear 10 the Committee that Government fafted to establish the historic rate of
return being earned by the Company prior to concluding the new agreement.
The Committee noted with concern that the terms of the Licence Agreement prevent
the Auditor General from disclosing the rates of return being earned by Cable and Wireless.
The Committee has undertaken to Cable and Wireless not to make public the rate of return
being earned In the Cayman Islands. However. from the evidence made available to h, the
Committee Is of the opinion that Cable and Wireless' rate of return on capital employed Is
excessive.
Evidence submitted by the Portfolio corroborates the findings of the Committee. High
traffic growth In the Cayman Islands during the 1980s has enabled t oll rates to remain static.
The North American experience is that toll rates have st eadily decreased over recent years.
In one example cited by the Portfolio, Canadian consumers enjoyed a decrease of 63 per
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cent In real terms In toll rates between 1987 to 1991. The Committee was informed that the
Canadian situation is more comparable to Grand Cayman than that of the United States of
America where Intense competition has resulted in drastic toll rate reductions to consumers.
The Committee acknowledges that economies of scale in the Cayman Islands would
not support a competing telecommunications service. In the absence of any competition the
Committee considers that effective regulation Is desirable to protect the Interests of
consumers and Government alike. It Is the opinion of the Committee that a Public Utilities
regulat ory body shotJd be established to regulate the telecommunications, electricity and
water supply industries. The Committee envisages that two basic forms of control might be
considered:

(i)

(i~

ra!e ol return controls (a profit control); and
price caps.

This is not a new Idea as the 1988· 1992 backbench brought a motion calling for the
establishment of such an entity, but the motion was defeated by the Government of the day.
The Committee further recommends that when Government revtews the Licence at the
ensuing 5 year interval It lifts the duty exemption on equipment which Cable and Wireless
now enjoys and bring it In line with the 10 per cent import duty cha.rged to Caribbean
Utlllties Co Ltd.
The Committee, here again, wishes to note Its concern that records of negotiations
between the then Member responsible and Cable and Wireless were not made avallable to
Officers of that portfolio. The Committee Is of the opinion that action of lhis nature must no
longer continue. The Committee highly recommends that every measure be taken to ensure
that departmental and portfolio records are properly maintained.
(v)

Rates of Return of Private M onopolies tho In Cayman Islands (Paragraph 67)

Those who gave evidence were Mr. Peter Thompson, President and Chief Executive
Officer, Caribbean Utilities Co Ltd, Mr. Joseph Imperato, Chairman of the Board, Caribbean
Utilities Co Ltd, and Mr. Wiiiiam Forsylhe, Vice-President Finance and Treasurer, Caribbean
Utilities Co Ltd.
A general discussion took place with regard to Caribbean UIUlties Co Ltd's franchise
agreement, the company's regulated rate of return and the cost of electricity In general.
The Committee recommends that Government review and approve as quickly as
possible the Supplementary Agreement between hself and Caribbean Utilities Co Ltd, which
includes:

1)

structural rate change in favour of the residential consumer (the little man);

2)

an Interruptible rate to allow a reduction In spinning reserve which will further
reduce the cost of electrtcity and Is a normal provlsiOn In territories such as the
Bahamas and Bermuda:

3)

off-peak rates to encourage customers 10 use power during off-peak times at
considerable savings;

4)

provide a rate specialist to be brought In to review rates and make certain
recommendations for Improvements • these specialists wUI be an Independent
body.

The Committee further recommends that Government consider Including a provision in
the Supplementary Agreement requiring Caribbean Utilities Co Ud to carry adequate
Insurance on Its transmission distrlbutfon equipment; and further that Supplementar y
Agreement include that Import duty paid by the company to Government shall not be used
in determining the company's rate of return.
The Committee welcomed the Information from Caribbean Utilities Co Ltd that no rate
Increase is anticipated for next year.

(vi1 Port Authority - Cargo Distribution Centre (Paragraphs 81 through 92)
Those who gave evidence were Mr. Harding Watler. Principal Secretary, Portfolio for
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Tourism, Environment and Planning, Mr. Errol Bush, Director of the Port. Authority, Mr.
Donovan Ebanks, Chief Engineer, Public Works Depa.rtment and Mr. Bnan Tomlinson,
President, Tomllnson Engineering Ltd. Supplementary writlen evidence was submitted to the
Committee by the consulling engineer and by the Auditor General.
The Committee Inspected the Cargo Distribution Centre on t st September, 1900. It was
not clear to the Committee why the Airport Industrial Park was select ed as the location of
this facility as the sit e is in a low-lying swampy area
The Committee obser11ed that the "Port Authority's financial statements for th~ year
ended 31st December, 1992. report a contingent liability in respect ct probable rehabilitation
costs at the Authority's Cargo Distribution Centre (C!J9· This fac1hty was brought Into
operation In 1992 at a total cost of $4,540,339.00 compns1ng:
Land acquisition
Sit e development
Buildings, etc

51 ,502,186
1,527,841
96t,847

Total CDC facility
Equipment

3,992,847
547,465

Grand Total

$4,540,339

Subsequently the pavement of this facility failed in certain areas resulting In uneven
surfaces which appear t o require major rehabilitation.·.
The Committee is greatly concerned that the project cost Increased from an estimate of
St .862,000 to 54,540,339 In the space of three years. Part of the cost Increase was
attributable to the purchase of an additional 3.082 acres of land costing $825,743 plus duties
and fees. Only 5.92 acres of the 9.074 acre site has been developed to date. The Committee
failed to understand the justification for the additional land purchases. It appeared that the
scope of this project expanded as the Authority's financial position Improved.
The Committee was most surprised to learn that, prior t o t993, the Port Authority had
never made a contribution to the General Revenue of Government.
The Committee noted that due to department stall shortages In the Audit Department,
the Auditor General was not able to enquire Into land acquisition procedures or the
tendering for site development and professional ser11ices contracts.
From evidence taken, the Committee learned of and is cor19erned that the land for the
Cargo Distribution Centre was acquired by the Authority wnhout any Independent or
G011ernment valuation being undertaken.
The Committee found it inexplicable that the Port Auth?"tY faffed to conclud~ a !Ofl'!'81
contract for the prOllision of consulting engineering seMces for the Cargo. D1Stnbut1on
Centre This Committee strongly recommends that, In any future undertakings by the
Authority, formal contracts must be entered into prior to any works being carried out
The Committee also noted with concern that compelilive bids for the prOllision. of
consulting engineering services were not invited unti several months alter the consulting
e119ineer had commenced work. Similarly, the Committee noted that the marl supply and
site fdllng works were also executed without price quotations or a formal contract document
Although the Committee recognises that the StaM!'ry Authorities are auton<>m<;>Us
organisations, it strongly recommends that these bodies operate to the same hogh
standards required of Government departments.
The Committee recommends that the Port Authority take whatever legal action Is
necessary to delermine who Is liable for the structural repairs of the pavement and to ensure
that the responsible party makes good.
The Committee welcomes the policy of extending the provisions of the Financial and
Stores Regulations which Include provisions for central tendering and valuations and also
provides for the Legal Department to take responsibility for the vetting of all Statutory
Authority contract s.
The Committee recommends that the Government shall require mandatory professional
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Indemnity Insurance for all consultanls engaged on large construction contracts.
The Committee requests a further report on this matter once the legal and technical
issues have been resolved.
(vii) Cayman Islands Audit Office Matters (Paragraphs 97 through 99)
Mrs. Jenny Manderson, Principal Secretary (Personnel), gave evidence.
The Committee obser11ed with concern that the Cayman lsla.n ds Audit Office is
operating with less than 50 per cent staff complement. The Committee also noted the
Auditor General's difficulty In recruiting suitable Caymanian staff. In 1992 the Department
lost the services of all three Caymanlan accounting graduates and one engineering
graduate. The staff was further reduced In 1993 when two Assistant Auditors left the
department on promotion In other G011ernment departments or statutory bodies. The
staffing outlook lmprOlled in July w ith engagement of one Caymanian accounting graduate
with another scheduled for December t900. The Committee was made aware that this start
shortage severely decreased the department's programme for departmental audits.
However, sufficient examination has been carried out for lhe Auditor General to prOlllde an
opinion on Government's financial statements.
The Auditor General t old the Committee that, In his opinion, part of the problem lay In
the departmental grading structure. Suitably experienced Caymanlans w ere not attracted to
vacant posts In the Audit Office at Executive and Higher Executive Officer levels. The
Committee was made aware that most general duties' officers did not have the appropriate
background or experience to discharge audit duties effectively. Consequently most of the
non-graduate personnel recruited to these grades were still undergoing training.
Several of the Administrative and Professional posts earmarked for returning
accounting g raduates had been downgraded to Higher Executive Officer In the general
duties' grades. The Committee was Informed that there were very few accounting graduates
In 1992/ t 993, but the position was expect ed t o Improve considerably In 1994/ 1995. The
Committee was advised by the Princ ipal Secretary (Personnel) that the grade had been
decreased in accordance with salaries In the private sector. The Committee recommends
that G011emment take the necessary action to strengthen the Audit Office because detailed
comprehensive audits are important to ensure elfectlVe public accountability.
The Committee understands that effective human resources within lhe Civil Service are
being hindered by lhe existing centralized system of administering personnel. In this light
the Committee recommends that G011ernment consider changing the current General
Orders.
The Committee also wishes to emphasise the need for effective career management as
well as continuing professional development, partlcula~y within specialist departments. The
Committee also recommends that Heads of Departments should have a stronger influence
In recommending staff transfers and promotions within their Departments.
The Committee wishes to congratulate His Excellency the G011ernor on his initiative t o
trim the siZe of the Civil Service and Its cost. The Committee continues t o support the
Caymanisation of the Service.
The Committee was pleased to see that only three G011ernment Departments 011erspenl
their annual budgets This has no doubt been achieved to a great extent by the
Departments' computer access with the Treasury Department In respect of accounts.
ACKNOWl£0GMENTS
16. The Committee w1shes to express Its gratitude and appreciation to the Auditor General. the
Accountant General, to the Acting Deputy Financial Secretary and officers of the Audit Department
for the thorough and lnvafuabfe Input and assistance given throughout the Committee's exercise.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO THE HOUSE
17. The Committee agrees that this Report be the Report of the Standing Public Accounts
Committee on the Report of the Auditor General on the Audited Accounts of the Cayman Islands'
Government for the year end ed 31st December. t992, and laid, In accordance with the provisions of
Standing Order 74(5). on the Table of lhls Honourable House during this Third Meeting of the 1993
Session of the Legislative Assembly.
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Thank you, Madam Speaker..
THE SPEAKER:
Member. Leader of Government Business.

Thank you, Honourable Member.
It is now 11 :05 a.m. Time for questions. The Honourable

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23(7)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, In order to allow the questions to be asked
and answered. I move the suspension of Standing Order 23(7).
The question Is that Standing Order 23(7) be suspended In
THE SPEAKER:
order to take the questions on todays' Order Paper. I will put the question. Those in favour please say Aye... Those
against No. The Ayes have ii.
AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 23(7) IS ACCORDINGLY SUSPENDED.

QUESTIO NS TO HONO URABLE M EM BERS
THE SPEAKER:
Brae and Little Cayman.

Question No. 129. The Second Elected Member for Cayman
QUESTION NO. 129

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTl£ CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO SOCIAL SERVICES
No. 129:

What arrangements for overseas te11iary health care are presently In place for the Cayman Islands?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The answer, the arrangements
with the Cleveland Clinic Florida for overseas t911iary care continue to be in effect.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttie

Could the Honourable Member say. if by his reply h means that
MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
there are no other te11lary health care arrangements overseas by the Government at this time?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. by now all Members know and I believe most
people In the country know that during the period of the contraCI with Cleveland Oinic other facilities were allowed
to be used This Madam Speaker, is still the case.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. That Is correct

THE SPEAKER.:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A Mcl.EAN:
Could the Honourable Member tell the House what is the period
of the contractual arrangement between the Cayman Islands Government and the Cleveland Clinic?
THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Madam Speaker, there Is only one contract In place and that

THE SPEAKER:

The Member for No11h Side.

MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Madam Speaker, would the Honourable Member say, that the
procedure Is that the contract with the Cleveland Clinic if that clinic cannot handle the services needed for any
patient they then refer them to another establishment?

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
Is the Honourable Member sayln9. that the contract could not be
terminated for good cause? Is Government totally unable to terminate that contract if it so chose?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Member to please repeat his question.

I was getting some Information Madam Speaker. I would ask the

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A Mcl.EAN:
Madam Speaker, the question was asked whether Government
was unable to terminate the contract for good cause?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Social Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. I suspect that that can be done and I guess
the Member will have to wait and see whether in fact, It Is done.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 130 standing in the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llnle Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 130
THE SECOND ElECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTl£ CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO SOCIAL SERVICES
No. 130:

How many children have been sent abroad on approved school orders: which institutions they are
attending; and how many are attending each institution?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. question No. t30 has not yet been finalised
and should be ready for tomorrows' Order Paper.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

Yes, Madam Speaker. I am glad to answer that one. The former
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Member for Health, Mr. Miler gave an open-ended contract There Is no ending to the contract. there is no cut off
date to the contract That is one of those sweetheart contracts that were given out

Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:
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The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

Is the Honourable Member saying that there are other
MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
arrangements by Government for te11iary health care or is h done on ad hoc basis that other facilties are used?

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
contract Is with Cleveland Clinic.
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THE SPEAKER:

Thank you. that Is duly noted.
The next question Is No. 131 standing in the name of the First
QUESTION NO. 131

THE SECOND El.ECTEO MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTl£ CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO SOCIAL SERVICES
No. 131:

To outline the circumstances which lead to the recent termination of the services of a doctor at the
George Town Hospital.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The answer, the l egal Department
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Is currently dealing with the matter relating to the recent termination of the services of a doctor at the George Town
Hospital. They are responding to legal representation made by the doctor. In view of this consideration It Is not
considered appropriate to gille any further detafts regarding this matter at this time.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

The Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

THE SPEAKER:
services are terminated.
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HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. As long as they remain on the
Island and they remain active members of the Gun Club their licences would remain In force. Naturally, if they leave
the territory they would no longer hold licence.
THE SPEAKER:

COO<! the Honourable Member just confirm that the doctor Is
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
really terminated and not the case where he/ she is suspended?
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The Honourable Temporary First Official Member for Internal

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Are there any restrictions between
MR. ROY BODDEN:
the licences of revolvers and the automatic and semi-automatic handguns?

I wood assume that the Honourable Member means his/ her

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary Arst Official Member for Internal

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
doctor has been terminated.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. That Is correct. The serv1ces of tho

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Not to my knowledge there are
any restrictions. Naturally small caliber handgun applications would be encouraged rNer larger caliber ones.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question ls No. 132 standing In the name of the First

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

QUESTION NO. 132
THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY ARST OFACIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 132:

To provide the total number of foreign police and prison officers who have been granted handgun
licences over the past two years.

THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary First OHlclal Member for Internal .

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The answer. whereas applicants
for a Firearm Users (Restricted) Licence are required to indicate their natlonality on the appllcallon form prescribed
In the first schedule of the Firearms Law (Revised), there are no restrictions on non·Caymanlans obtaining a
Firearms Users (Restricted) Licence. Firearms' records are. therefore, not filed by nationality and some difficulty
was experienced In answering the question.
However, since Firearms Users (Restricted) Licences for
handguns are only granted to bona fide members of the Cayman Islands Gun Club. In accordance with •
Government policy lafd down several years ago, the number of non-Caymanlan police and prison officers holding
Hcences for handguns are relatively few. A search of both personnel and firearms' records Indicates that eight
non·Caymanian police officers and one non-Caymanian prison officer have been issued with Firearms Users
(Restricted) Licences In the last two years. Of these persons, three police officers are no longer serving In the Royal
Cayman Islands Police Force and tow of these officers have left the Cayman Islands. One other police officer had
his licence revoked In July. 1991. All these persons were members of the Cayman Islands Gun Club at the time that
their Firearms Users (Restricted) Licences were issued.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First 8ected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. May I ask the Honourable Member
if the requirements as laid OU1 In the Firearms Law (Revised) and the Regulations ot the Gun Court apply equally to
handgun licence applicants of Caymanian nationality as well as non-Caymanian nationality?
THE SPEAKER:
and External Affairs.

The Honourable Temporary First Offlclal Member for Internal

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Yes. and I think I brought that out
or at least attempted to bring that out. that non-Caymanians and Caymanlans applying for handgun licences who
are bona fide members of the Gun Club would be treated equally.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. What happens In those Instances
MR. ROY BODDEN :
where prison olflcers or policemen may be granted handgun licences while they are members ol the Police or
Prison Service, what happens In the case where they leave these services?

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam S1>eaker. Is it the case where a person In the
cayman Islands. unless they are a member of the Cayman Islands Gun Club cannot have Issued to them a licence
for a handgun even on business premises or whatever else might be the case?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

•
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Yes, It ls my understand that is the
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
case, It ls the policy laid down by Government several years ago and Is still In effect as far as I understand .
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 133 standing in the name of the First
QUESTION NO. 133

THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMB8R
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
No. 133:

What is the source of the potable water supply at the West Bay Primary School?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture arid

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, the answer Is that the drinking water at the
John A Cumber Primary School in West Bay Is obtained from three cisterns which, together. hold 62,000 gallons of
fresh water. Sometime ago the West Bay Members of the Leglslatlve Assembly requested that we connect up to the
piped water and this is naw being pursued.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN:
what facilities exist for testing this water to see that It remains of a high enough standard and free from
contamination and pollution so that those drinking it are not endangered?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The cisterns are regularly tested
by Public Health. The last test was done four weeks ago and the water Is chlorinated as welt.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

'

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
this system exist for other schools whic h has similar sources of water.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
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HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN :
Madam Speaker, with respect, I came here to talk about water
In one school and I am not prepared at this stage to give an answer In relation to any other schools.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 134 standing In the name of the First

STATEM ENTS BY MEMBERS OF llfE GOVERNMENT
QUESTION NO. 134
THE RRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURE AND AVIATION
No. t34:

Why were the ·concrete pavers• used on the apron worlc at Owen Roberts Airpotl not purchased
local1>'7

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker. the answer Is 1ha1 the main contractor on the
Owen Roberts International Airport project was a local company, Island Paving ltd. The company was contracted
(and this was In June of t992) to provide and lay the concrete block pavers on the aircraft parking area of the
apron. Locally produced pavers were not used on the project because they were considerably more expensive
than the pavers obtained overseas. In addition, the focal blocks could not be palletised for mechanical laying and
would have to be laid by hand at an additional cost for labour.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN:
from what source were the concrete pavers purchased?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, as the Member knows this contract was
entered Into by the former Member who was In charge of the Airport at that time. However, I am Instructed that the
•
supplier was Precise Paving of Orlando, Florida
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member also
say tt these pavers were laid by Island Paving Limited or were they laid by another company?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I am Instructed that these were laid by the
same Precise Paving company I mentioned earlier.
THE SPEAKER:

The First 8ected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Is the Honourable Member in a
pos~ion to say If any local labour or expertise was employed in this exercise?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member tor Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:
be suspended until 12 noon.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

DRUG ABUSE SERVICES PLAN AT BREAKERS
Honourable Members wlU recall that at the last sitting of Finance Committee I brought forward a
Motion to purchase property at Breakers for the purpose of being able t o set up and operate a high
quality substance abuse programme focally which would cat er t o the needs of our .community. !n
the development ol any programme there are certain fundamental components which i;iust be in
place in order 10 have a programme which Is likely t o be successful overall. Areas of seMCe which
must exist w ithin a drug abuse service plan are:
1
2
3
4
5
6

Detoxification Services
Admission
Inpatient Residential Treatment Services
Half-Way House Services
Aftercare; and
Community Support Services

1. MEDICAL DETOXIFICATION:
This will take place at the George Town Hospital. ft Is planned that there wlll be a need to make two
beds available for this purpose as needed. These will be reserved for those clients who are at high
risk of developing severe withdrawal sympt oms. The programme w lll train and work v.:11h staff
assigned to this task. Those clients who are not In need of medical detoxification will be m onitored at
the residential treatment facility.

2. ADMISSION:
This will include a number of functions designed 10 provide a complete medical, psychological and
social assessment of the Individual. In addition to a standard Interview and h_lstory, the,re ar~
provisions for complete physical exams and standardized psychologfcal t esting. This Information wdl
form the basis for diagnosis, treatment planning and programme evaluation. It is anticipated that all
information w ill be gathered within the first three days at the Centre.
3. RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT PROGRAM:
The programme will include a range of educational, psychotherapeutic, behavioral, spiritual,
community and recreational services. The Intent Is to address all facets o! the ciienl'.s personal .and
interpersonal being. The psycho-education material, such as films and wrmen matenat are provkjed
10 help the client 10 make rational choices at present and in the future. The group and Individual
therapies hav e as their goal 10 worlc both on specilic emotional and behavioral problems as well as
have the individual regain a sense of trust and support. The spiritual counselling !s not ,or-Jy an
Integral step ol the treatment process but an essential elemen! of regalnl!IQ a bala~ 1n ones world.
The community groups are designed to encourage responsible behaVIOUrs dunng the stay at the
residential facility. Finally, clients have to learn t o enjoy recreational activities without drugs. The
average length of stay Is approximately 30 days.
4. HAJ.F-WAY HOUSE:

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker. as I mentioned earlier I was not the Member
who entered into this contract. It was the previous Member for Tourism. But from what I can understand~ appears
that no local labour was Involved In the laying of these pavers.
That concludes Question Time for this morning. The House will

This programme Is designed 10 bridge the lndlvldual's return to the community, while sa!eguarding
their commitment to abstinence. The client will be expected to return 10 work bl!I will llv~ .'!t a
residence where he will continue 10 participate In structured counselflng and recreatoonal actMt1es.
The average length of stay is expected 10 be between three and six months.

5. AFTERCARE:
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :23 A M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:06 P.M.
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Please be seated.
Statements by M embers of the Government. The Honourable
Member responsible for Health and Human Services.

THE SPEAKER:

This programme is based on a group that will meet twice per w eek. It Is Intended for those clients
having completed all the previous stages of treatment. It Is the next step for those ~~vlng returned to
the community to ensure their continued sobriety In the face of pressures of dally flvong.
Support groups: . These are community based such as Alcoholics o r Narcotics Anony~ous. Cl,lents
are now fully back Into their community and dealing with all the pressures of fife. Clients w ill be
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expected and encouraged 10 anend the group meetings as part of their life long goal t o maintain
sobriety.
6. COMMUNl'TY SUPPORT SERVICES:
This aspect of service Is best described as a community network which would provide a mullipllclty
of services at lhe district level and Is aimed at preventing problems from developing In the first
place. Suc h Interventions Include educational materials and presentations on the effects of alcohol
and drug use, parenting programmes to Increase parenting skils and coping mechanisms.
enhancing community activities that engage members In healthy life-st~es etc. The exact nature of
such programmes Is decided upon by representatives of the local community. Partict..darty the role
and function would be to b<ing Information right within the district and at the level of the community
member so that all citizens could be educated about drugs and drug abuse.
Against this backdrop therefore. if we in the Cayman Islands are P'epared to deal with the maner of
managing our drug P'Oblem we must of necessity take positive steps to ofter the range of services
which are neoessary to help our drug addicts recover. The plan for the site at Breakers which was
previously brought before this Honourable House is designed to ofter all those components here
within the Cayman Islands. What ls significant about this particular site Is that largely It is capable of
providing tho spectrum of services quickly. given all the buffdings which are In place and the ease
with which they can be modified for this specialist purpose.
The Cayman Counseling Centre which opened In October 1989 is indeed the forerunner of this
development of services. Since Its inception, It has seen remarkable growth in the number of
chemical dependency cases. The dema.nd tor services has increased so rapidly that the present staff
Is unable lo handle the existing case load. Due to the lack of availability of local treatment facilities.
chemically dependent indllllduals must be referred overseas for residential treatment. Not only Is this
treatment expensive. averaging US $8,500 per person for a 30 day treatment propramme, but It Is
often not as effective as hoped. High relapse rates have been recorded after these individuals return
from treatment. This shows the Ineffectiveness of the present method of dealing with lhase
Individuals. The high relapse rate coupled with the high cost associated with overseas treatment
programmes has resulted In an annual decline In the number of chemically dependent lndlvlduals
see~lng treatment programmes abroad. On the other hand, the number of ldentttled chemical
dependency cases being lreated at the Cayman Counseling Centre has been growing steadily over
lhe past four years. One possible reason for t.ha high relapse rate Is the cullure shock experienced
by many of these Individuals when they arrive al the overseas treatment facility. As a result lhay are
unable to relax and focus on their treatment programme. Furthermore. when they return home to the
Island they have no alternative but to go straight back Into the unhealthy environment that enabled
their habits to thrive. They lack lhe advantage of being placed in a halfway house facility locally that
could assist them with their integration back Into the local community and provide a supportive
environment.
For many c hemically dependent lndlviduals and their families the following factors play an Important
role in their choice of a suitable rehabffitation/ treatment centre:

~

I
II

v)

cost;
relapse rate:
confidentiality;
ph• osophy and type of treatment model: and
P'OXlmity to faml y and home.
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This aspect of residential treatment Is aimed at lndlvlduals who have developed a chronic or
long·term drug problem. This group could Include, for example, those IMng with both a chemical
dependency and a psychiatric problem. These Individuals wlll require ongoing support with the goal
being to maintain them In the community and having them live the most productive life possible. It is
reasonable to aim at not having them use Ulegal drugs and not requiring hospitalization, whBe not
being disruptive to community life. Recognizing these significant Issues this proposal then, Is for a
residential centre, that would allow the client ln need of residential treatment the opportunity to
obtain this service In our local community and with the necessary support from famly.
The primary belief of this strategy Is that the chemically dependent person has the capacity to
abstain from the use of mood·alterlng chemicals. It Is also essential to recovery that indMduals are
viewed as having the capacity t o demonstrate personal freedom and rasponsiblity, to understand
personal choice, to realize personal growth and to form meanlngft..d relationships. Based on these
beliefs the mission of the residential treatment programme Is to help the client achieve the following
long-term goals:
Qabslinenoa from the use of mood-altering drugs; and
iQen)oyment of well·belng and a generally Improved lif&-s~e.
These long·term goals require a long·term effort and the rehabilitation programme Is viewed as only
the beginning of an effort that Is conducive t o their attainment. The residential programme, then, is
an opportunity for the person t o take some steps and begin making some visible change In a
structured and supportive environment
The model of treatment used will be based on the twelve steps programme of Alcoholic Anonymous.
Consequently, clients wlll be expected to adhere t o these programme values and prlnclple.s. Those
clients not willing to make this commitment are, of course, free to seek treatment elsewhere. The
programme wBI provide Individual and pear group discussion to both Identify existing problems and
develop a recovery plan.
It Is expected that the average length of stay will be 30 days. However, the actual length of stay w ill
vary and be based on the Individual client's needs. The target client populatlon wlll Include both
men and women who are not able to benefit from outpatient treatment. The minimum age for
admission will be 18 years. There wlll also be an evaluation to ensure that clients meet the mini.mum
physical and health requirements t o fully participate In the programme. In order to provide a
comprehensive range of services, all clients will go through the process of detoxiflcelion 01
necessary), admission. treatment, Intermediate care (halfway house), aftercare and finally, support
groups.
It is planned 10 have the requisite number of substance abuse Counsellors whhln the prOQramme to
enable the programme to reach It's anticipated goals of successful treatment with the residents. An
assessment of the selected site has been carried out by Public Works Department and Cayman
Counselling Centre's personnel. To house this specialist type of programme the necessary
renovations refurbishing and furnishing necessary for transforming all the existing physical
structures on site have been identified. The total COSI of this Capital Work Is estimated at $394,239.
The project has been costed t o be able to provide services more economlcafty than those provided
overseas and Is expected to yteld a lower relapse rate than that now experienced.
A 30-day treatment programme at the residential rehabilitation/ treatment centre has ~n . ~ed

out at Cl$3,500, with financial asslstance available based on a financial assessment of the 1ndMdual.
These faclors were carefully considered when this proposal for the Breakers Centre was being
prepared. It Is felt that lhe project Wil be able t o meet the needs of the chemically dependent whfte
addressing their concerns.
Reviewing case loads at Cayman Counselling Centre over the past lour years it Is pro)ecled that In
the first year ( 1994) 90 clients are expected lo pass through the programme. Thereafter, 180 per year
is anticipat ed with a leveling off in the medium to long term, with the Centre operating at capacity In
the long·term.
A public relations campaign aimed at Informing and assuring the public that quality care and
fac~itles provlded wm be first rat e will be developed and indeed is seen a v ita.I to the success of the
project. The project is expected to be more economical and yield a lower relapse rate than
overseas.
I will speak specifically today on the planned services which are being developed for the site at
Breakers.

The for~ng statement has sought to provide this Honourable House with the degree of urgency
which this maner of drug abuse P'esents, and the demand for the services provided by this aspect
we. as a country, can
proactlvely address this urgent social manar. I seek the support of this Honourable House 1n the
provislon of this much needed service to the people o f this country.

of the strategy. This Statement equally provides the means whereby

n-tE SPEAKER·
Continuing with Government Business. Continuation of the
Debate on Governmenrs Motion No. 4/93 - Recommendations for Constitutional Changes. The First Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 4/93
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSTIT\JTIONAL CHANGE
(continuation of debate thereon)
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CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNEU.:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to offer my contribution on
Government Motion 4/90, Recommendations for Constitutional Change. The Gayman Island Constitution Order of
1972 which was made al the Coun In Buckingham Palace on the 26th of July 1972 and which came Into operation
In lhe Gayman Islands on lhe 22nd of August 1972, Is a Statutory Instrument known as the Gayman Islands
Conslhutlon. II Is e sysiem of fundamenlal laws and principles lhal prescribes lhe nature of functions and limits of
our Government This Constitution has guided this country well tor the last 21 years, With only three amendments.
Today, after years of debate on Constitutional rBl/lew, we are
again debating constitutional amendment We have heard many speakers In this Chamber give cause as to why we
are seeing or hearing of amendments 10 the 1972 Constitution and not the new Draft Constitution of the cayman
Islands July 1992 which was circulated after the Constitutional Commissioners visited the Islands and Issued their
repon fl was drafted and sent down. This Document was forwarded to us by the Foreign and Commonwealth

Off~e

•

That Is history today and we naw have a draft amendment to the
1972 Constitution which its origin I am not cenain as to it. I am ttAly aware that the motion has been moved by the
Honourable Truman M. Bodden, the Elected Member responsible for Educatlon and Culture and Aviation. There Is
much in this Mallon that I fully suppon.
I also note in the resolved section of this which reads:
"BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this Honourable House recommends to Her Majesty's
Government that the provisions of the Cayman Islands (Constitution) Order 1972 as amended ("1972
Constitution") remain In effect with only the said changes as more fully set out In the draft
Amendment 10 the 1972 Conslitutlon of the Gayman Islands hereto (which forms a part of this
Motion) being brought Into elfeel as soon as Is reasonably p<actlcable by an amending United
Kingdom Order In Council by Her Majesty.".
I also note, on the fast page of this It Is signed by the Clerk of

1he Privy Council.
Today, this country Is al a stage In Its development where ft
needs stabfllty. We need 10 preserve and protect our Crown Colony status. We need to continue to be an economic
success. This counlry has strived over lhe fast 21 years under this 1972 Constltutlon and before, to become
economically fndependenl and I lhlnk we have been reasonably successful. I think what we do here today, ff
nolhlng else, must ensure Iha! we preserve our economic Independence and certainly preserve our political
s1ablll1y.
Madam Speaker, this Constilutlon of 1972 has many provisions
and I lhlnk It speaks well or those who preceded us In this Honourable Chamber that alter 21 years there has only
been minor amendments necessary. fl has been the view of the majority of the people In the Gayman Islands that
we should move gradually with any advancement. This, I think, was clearly stated In my district. I was questioned
thoroughly by my constituents as to my position on ConstJtutionaJ advancements and I stend here today to say that
lhe one lhlng thal I do not want Is to advance our Constitution to an extent that wlff damage the future stability or,
this country. I lherefore am In suppon with most of what Is put before us In this motion today. I do. like other
Members, want to ramble a little and go back in lo some of the factors that have brought about the constitutional
review.
Much has been said that why we face a Constitutional review as
requested Is because of Motion 3/90. Each Member Is entitled to their opinion, and I honour their opinion. But, I
should like to put lonh my views as well. History will recall that the 1988 election was a heatedly and heavlly
contested election With a very narrow margin of victory. ft was not a large majority or a one group view. So there
was a contention as to who would lorm the Government I am not going to go fnto Individual personalities, but
history has recorded that enough. These was much contentlon and shortly alter the election, and even before the
eleellon ol Executive CouncU, there was contenllon as to who should rule. After the election of the Executive
Councl, the Governmenl, naturally, took its seat and became the Executive Branch ol this Government ft can
certainly be said it had a strong Opposition.
As time went on, thal opposition grew and was funher
strengthened reducing lhe majority. ft was then through numerous requests for minor amendments to our
Constitution. one that referendum be Incorporated into our Constitution. In July 1990 a Mallon was moved and I
beg your Indulgence to read just one paragraph:
"BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that through the Governor of the Gayman Islands the Secretary of
Stale for ForefQn and Commonwealth Affairs be advised fonhwlth that the Legislative Assembly of
the Cayman lsfands requests that subject to the people as expressed In a special referendum, Her
Majesty's Privy Counc~ do exercise the powers pursuant to Council to amend only section 6(2)(1) or
the 1972 Constitution by deleting the words 'not less than twcrthlrds' and replacing them with the
words, 'a majority'.".
It goes on with other resolved sections.
Madam Speaker, this past the Legislative Assembly, by majority
on 1he 26th ol July, and tho Government of lhe day then moved a motion asking that the Secretary or State send
Constitutional Commissioners to review the 1972 Constitution and to make amendments If any were round 10 be
necessary, Thal Is the history as to why we were originally requesting Constitutional Commissioners to come to the
Cayman Islands.
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Prior to this, there were always discussions about certain
necessary amendments. But this time that Is why the Commissioners were requested. The wishes of this motlon
which passed by majority as well, the Secretary of State, In his wisdom, sa.l d that they did not want to make
piecemeal amendments any more. They concurred that a review of the entire Constitution Order was necessary.
That was carried out In detail. A Seleel Committee of all Eleeled
Members of this Honourable House met with the Commissioners on several occasions. The Commissioners met
with the public in every district on three Islands or the Gayman Islands which had never been done on the previous
Constitutional reviews. They made their report. I want to make It abundantly clear that because this .was a
Constitutional matter it was only the 12 Elected Members of this Honourable House that sat on that Committee. It
was chaired by the then Member for Tourism and Aviation, the Honourable Nonman Bodden. and as Chairman h~
had only a costing vOle. The opposition consisted. as it was well knawn around the country, or seven closely knit
Individuals and It was only four other vOles beside seven and four and one. So, I want to say today that when the
report ol that Select Committee was tabled In this Honourable House, I was a Member that signed.the Repon. not
because I agreed with everything that was In that report. but I was a Member or the Commit!~
under
Parliamentary Procedure the majority rules. Therefore lt meant that In order to have a majortty deciSJon in that
Select Committee Opposition Members had to support the Items and they were taken item by item, number by
number, and approved or rejected. So the Select Committee's report was a report of the majority of the 12 ~ected
Members. Some Members exercised their right.s and issued a Mfnorltv Repon, which Is In accordance With the
provisions in our Standing Orders. But, it did not alter the fact that tfiose Members were also Mem~ of the
Committee which made up the majority vote that passed the amendments In the Repon or the Seleel Committee.
I have never shirked my responslbDity since I have been a
Member or this House. f have taken views, not always popular, but always with just reason alter proper study and I
felt that f was doing what was In the best Interest of this counlry. I feel that Is what I have been elected t? do and as
long as I have the privilege or serving In this Honourable Chamber I shall continue to do so and that 1s why I am
standing here today.
I want to make It abundantly clear that I stood during the
elecllon for gradual advancement In our Government. I did not stand for a Chier Minister. I did not say during the
Select Committee that f supported that. The Ha11sards of the House will show that because I reel that we !:'eed to be
very careful and move very gradually. I supported the filth Member to be added to the Executive C?unc1I because
numerous Members who have served In that high office have given us the view that the responslb111ty of S? many
different depanments was too much to be shared In four. It was too much responslbllity placed on t our Individuals
and It was necessary.
.
When we were discussing the Constitution In this Hon.ourabfe
Chamber on the last occasion prior to this. I asked them that a motion be moved that we ask the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office to approve the Increase or Executive Councff by one, to five Instead of four. If that had been
done at that time, alter the 1992 General Election there could have been every smooth transition with five Members
of Executive Counca taking their seat as the amendments to the Constitution had already been made to Increase
the Elected Members to 15. So the two-thirds majority was In place on this side of the Hous~. the Backbench, the
quorum of the House had been Increased, It would have been a very simple and easy trans~lon. But, that did not
prove acceptable and today we have gone on almost a year without the fifth Member.
I think, as responsible Legislators, we need to get together anq
do what Is best for this country as rapidly as we can because It Is our responslbQity to guide this ship. T.he
Executive responsibUity has been placed on the shoulders of those across the Han. But the Legislative
sed
responsibility is shouldered by all of us In this Honourable Chamber.
.
f would naw like to move on 10 the amendments as propo
The amendment to section 17 of the Constitution which names the Chief Secretary, the Anomey General ru:i<I the
Financial Secretary as Official Members of the House whlch Is something that I have always suJlPO!led. This was
quite an issue during the other Constitutional review. It was proposed t o rec;iuce the number or O!ftcial Members. I
contended then that the Chief Secretary position should be refnslated. I felt tt was an appropriate title and I am very
happy that the Foreign and Commonwealth Office saw fit to reinstale that title and that It would be embedded in the
Constitution that they will be a part of the Legl.slative Assembly.
•
One section In this 1hlng that I am very concerned about which I
should have spoke about before Is that f have always been a staunch believer that a two-thi~s majority v_ote Is
required on any vote of major significance In any Committee or any organisation. I voted against the m01t0n to
amend It before, f have spoken In Select Committees against It and today I want to ask Honoura.b le Me~bers here
no1 ror polltlcal reasons but ror the stabilltv of our country that serious consideration be given to section 6(2)(fl
wtiere they say, "by substituting the words .,nine or for the words "two·thfrds of all", that that not.be lll!'e~~ aoo
that we leave it that two·thlrds be required to remove Members or lhe Elected Executive CouncU. I think it 1s very
Important. I have very strong feelings on that and I wanl each Member to realise that the older you get. yo~ do gain
something by experience. I think that If we reduce !hat, although nine Is one more than a simple majority, It Is not a
two·thlrds majority and I feel that nothing fess than e two·thlrds majority should be required.
f have noted the powers of the Attorney-General and I agree
with those. Madam Speaker, I have no objections to placing the Finance Committee in the Constitution, If that Is
what the majority wants, that Is line. That was an Issue that Is history and now ff we can avoid anything that can
disrupt the future welfare of this country. I think It Is time that we do that here today.
D
f have noted the provisions for the Speaker and the eputy
Speaker and I agree with ell of that.
.
There has been much debate In this Chamber on placing the Boll
of Rights (as 11 has been termed) which Is called the Fundamental Rlghls and Duties of the Individual In this

!ind.
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ConslituUon. I am very happy because I do nol think thal any of us as citizens of !he Cayman Islands have suffered
from any rights and prlvneges being denied us over the years. But I lhink It Is fitting and proper lhal It Is embedded
In our Constitution. Some of these I do noi fully understand, I wm be honest Some of 1he wording Is quite 1echnlcal
and compUcaled. But, I do hope thal !hey wal be understood and accepted by 1he people of these Islands and nol
abused.
THE SPEAKER:

Could you take the luncheon suspension a1 !his time?

CAPT. MABRYS. ~RKCONNEU.:

Yes, Madam Speaker. Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended unta 2:15 p.m.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:57 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:16 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
and Little Cayman continuing.

Please be seated. The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae

CAPT. MABRY S. ~RKCONNEU.:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. When we look Iha lunch break I
was talking about the proposed amendments to the 1972 Constitution. I am In full support of calling the Elected
Members of Executive CouncU Ministers Instead of Members. Over the years that has been explained to me the
misunderstanding It has caused In overseas visits and tt that can ellmlnato some embarrassment and some
misunderstanding then I lhlnk It Is a very minor amendment and there is no reason why we should not go ahead
with It.
I am also please to see that there Is provision being made that
His Excellency the Governor can recall the Legislative Assembly In case of an emergency. I would like to read that,
'Recalling dissolved Assembly In case of emergency'.
"47Alf, between a dissolution of the Legislative Assembly and the next ensuing general election, an
emergency arises of such a nature that, In the opinion of the Governor, It Is necessary for the
Assembly to be recalled, the Governor, acting In his discretion, may summon the Assembly that has
been dissolved and that Assembly shall thereupon be deemed (except for the purposes of Section
48 of this Constitution) not 10 have been dissolved, but shall be deemed (except as aforesaid) to be
dissolved on the date on which the next ensuing general election Is held.".

.'

This speaks for Itself and I think It Is a safeguard provision whereby as we now have It the Elected Members of
Executive Council remain avaUable and Jn power but the other non-Executlve Council Members are dissolved at the
date prescribed by the Governor. So this will enable him. as it says tt required, to call this Legislature back Into
·Session.
Also, we have had considerable debate aver the last several
years on the apeointment of an Ombudsman or a Complaints Commissioner. Provisions has been made In this
proposed Constrtutlon to amend the t 972 Constitution to make that possible. I think the Ombudsman can be a
benefit. he can be a very useful person and this sets out his qualifications and will enable the community to have
someone who they can take their complaints to. he then in turn will act as fitting and proper.
The 'Register of Interest'. I also agree with that I think as this
says;
"53A (1)There shall be a Register of Interest for the Islands which shall be open to the public. The
register shall be maintained by a A99istrar who shall be appointed, and may be remCNed from offtee,
by the Governor acting in his discretiOn.
(2)ft shall be the duty of any person to whom this section applies to declare to the Registrar
for entry in the Register of Interest such Interests. assets. income and liabilities of that person, and of
such other person or persons connected with him, as may be prescribed by Jaw.
(3)A person shall make a declaration under subsection (2) of this section upon assuming the
functions of his office and at such intervals (being no longer than twelve months) as may be
prescribed by law.".
{4)Thls section applfes to all members of the LegislatiVe Assembly and the holders of such
other offices (except that of Governor) as may be prescribed by law.
(SIA law may make provision for Qlving effect to this section. Including the sanctions which
may be fmposed for a failure to comply wnh subsection (2) or (3) and, notwithstanding any provision
of Part Ill of !his Constitution, the sanctions which may be Imposed may Include the suspension of a
member ol the Legislative Assembly from sitting therein for such period as may be prescribed by
law.".
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Madam Speaker, I think that this Is good. I think the people
need to know who their representatives are, what their assets are and the law will prescribe tust how It wal be dealt
wtth. I also support that the office of the Attorney-General shall be embedded In the Constitution, also that of the
Auditor-General. I am also glad to see that the pensions are being embedded In our Constitution and I am hopeful
that this will be worded and prescribed Jn such a manner that there wllf be by right the person who has worked the
prescribed number of years wUI not be given it as a reward but ft wi11 be by right and It cannot be taken away from
him/her. For Jn this day in time it is most Important to have security and the pension is part. In my opinion, of the
contract which the person signs, the wages plus the pension makes up the contract
Madam Speaker, looking at the amendments I think they are
timely. I am glad that they are here before the House. I have not been prlvDeged to meetings, I am very grateful 10
the Member responsible for Education and Culture and Aviation for the Information which he has passed on to me.
But not being a member of their Team I have not had the prlvlege as the other Backbenchers have. But,
nevertheless r am satisfied that this will be a fitting Constitutional amendments for us. I am Indeed happy that we
are not adlvancing our Constitution at this stage.
For, as I have said earlier, I want to make it emphaticaDy clear
t.hat the people of Cayman Brae and Little Cayman elected me on the understanding that I did not support a Chief
Minister's appointment or the moving to a ministerial form of Gavemment, that was very clear1y understood by all
and I want to make my position today that It remains the same. I am a person, what I stand for I am prepared to die
by my word and today my views Is the that Cayman Islands have done exceptionally well with our present system
of Gavernment and if and when It Is necessary a gradual approach Is what a feel Is best for the Cayman Islands.
So. Madam Speaker. In the essence of time there Is no
necessity for me to repeat what other Members have said. I again would like to ask the Honourable Mover In
winding up, if he would speak to the two·thlrds majority that I am asking to be embedded In the Constitutio~
amendments for the removal of Executive Council Members and If he would let it be further understood that this
amendment which we are looking at has been appraved by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
So with these words Madam Speaker, I support the motion.
THE SPEAKER:
DA. STEPHENSON A TOMLINSON:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speak er, last week Thursday when this House was
opened we heard the Leader of Gavernment Business move the suspension of Standing Order lo allow this debate
to ensue.
Friday morning this country awoke to Headline News that there
was a row in the Legislative Assembly. I believe that it Is very. very Important for me to just say exactly how I feel
about that Now a row Jn my opinion Is a lot different from a debate and what I heard In !he Legislative Assembly
that Thursday ~s simply a debate and It was well ordered. The newspaper decided to make an issue of this and
reponed Headline News that we had had a row In the Legislative Assembly. I think that we as responsible
Legislators need to call on our journalist to report factually and be responsible about the way they report about the
affairs of this LegislatiVe Assembly, because. to tarnish the Image of this Legislative Assembly certainly would be of
no advantage to anyone living in this country.
So. I am personally calflng on the journalist of all the
newspapers to report factually and be very responsible about their reporting. We l<now that journalist and rel?Orte.rs
have to wet the appetite of their readers, we know that But k is very Important that whatever occurs, especially 1n
the Legislative Assembly. Is not twisted out of all proportions.
We know for Instance that there are newspapers and for that
matter all the mass media are quick to start reporting about vlolence In the Cayman Islands and who gets shot and
who get stabbed and so on. Well, there Is a place no doubt for this but I wolAd like to suggest sometime that there
Is also some posltiVe good news.
. •
Recently, we know that there was an unfortunate Victim, a
restaurateur who got stabbed and It was very. very unfortunate. But you know what would make some.!,Jood news
Is ff the newspapers would find out how that person Is doing as a result of the very good medical facUities that we
hiive in this country and all the good work that the doctors and nurses are doing at the hospital. That person would
have died Jn many developed countries but because of the very good ambuiance se<Vlce now etcetera. the
gentleman is doing extremely well and I am very happy to repon that. He Is doing very. very well because he ~d
very serious intra-abdominal tntunes that couid perhaps have resulted In his death, not just In Caribbean countnes,
but In many developed countnes. That would make some good news for a change. To give a follow-up progress
repon to show people reading the newspaper that Indeed we have excellent medical facflltles In this country.
The debate !hat Is now In progress. we all have agreed Is one of
the most Important debates that we have had so far this year. ft Is an extremely Important debate. On Thu~ay
when I got up I simply said that f felt that the debate should have ensue because It Is one that should take priorrty. I
did not admit as ff I was making some confession that I was not at the Business Committee meeting on that
Monday. J simply stated that I was away on offlclal business and there Is a lot of difference In that I did not lust
simply say that every rule made were to be broken. I simply gave more ooncrele reasons for my suggestions when
I spoke for the short time that I did on Thursday.
The Cayman Islands has seen so many changes since we were
first d iscovered In 1503. Most of us know about the history of these Islands and how Government has gradually
become more and more sophisticated. Our association with Jamaica between 1863 and t959 and when the
politician of the day thought It was very prudent to remain wllh the Crown rather than opting to go the way of
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Jamaica In Independence. I think that It Is very appropriate to pay homage and congratulate those people who
were so prudent, some of them are long dead. But they cenalnly stood up for what they believed In and said
categortcally that the Cayman Islands should remain affiliated with the Crown. I believe that that ls the same today,
those ol us here feel that It ls In all of our Interest that we remain associated and affiliated and strongly tied, maintain
our strong ties with the Crown lor a very long time In the future.
The Cayman Islands we know had a Constitutional review that
was conducted by the Earl of Oxford and Asquith and he released his recommendations In 1971 and that brought
about our Constitution of 1972. More recently in 1990 the Government of the day felt that there should be another
Consti1utlonal review. Mr. Benson Ebanks moved the following Government MotlOll No. 9/ 00 to that effecl In June
of t 990, and I quote:
"WHEREAS the last comprehensive examination of the Constitution of the Cayman Islands was
conducted in 1971 .
AND WHEREAS since that lime the islands have enjoyed considerable social development and
economic growth;
AND WHEREAS the debate In this Honourable House upon Government Motion No. 3/ 00 has
focused much attention upon provisions of the Constitution including the role of the Official
Members of this Assembly;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT this Honourable House request, through His Excellency the
Governor, the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs to appoint a suitably
qualttled and experienced person or persons as a Commissioner to ascenaln and evaluate opinion
in the Cayman Islands upon possible paths of Constitutional evolution, having regard to political
developments In the Islands and to the social and economic development of the Islands since the
Introduction of the present Constitution In t972; in conducting this assignment to consult with the
Governor, the Members of Executive CouncO and of the Leglslallve Assembly, Interested
organisations and members ol the public; and to repon."
That was the beginning of this Conslitutlonal debate that we are having even today. We know that that Motion was
•
passed by an 8·7 majority with tha help of Capt. Mabry, my good friend from Cayman Brae.
Then later on in that year Mr. Gllben Mclean moved Private
Member's Motion No. 25/ 90 to ask that a Select Committee be formed. That Select Committee was ultimately
formed November of 1990. The purpose of the Select Committee was: "To examine the present Constitution In the
light of Members experience of working with It and to formulate a submission to the Constitutional Commissioners:~
but by that time had been appointed by the FCO.
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"1 would like t o take this occasion to personally thank the Caymanian Compass and The New
Ca)manian for their responsible action In attempts to educate us about this very t opical subject 'The
Constitution". The first big question Is, do we the people want to change our Constitution?. You have
t o answer that I get the definite Impression that the majority of us do not favour the Draft
Constitution which has being proposed. I plan to solicit more public opinion through the press and
through person-to-person Interviews in the next few weeks, so as to get a proper understanding of
what you want I will explain things clearty, I w~I spend time to answer your questions and most
lmponantly I will suppon what you want.".
Very familiar words for someone campaigning Madam Speaker.
"I have my own personal opinions about the Constitutions which I shall now share with you.
I do not suppon the Chief Minister and Mlnlsterlal system of Government as proposed in the Draft
Constitution. More precisely, I disagree with the selection proces.s and the adverse effect of power
play this Is likely to have In Government.
I suppon the Idea of a Leader of Government Business and feel that the person should be an 8ected
Member of Government. At present the Leader of Government Business Is the First Official Member.
In my opinion the Leader of Government Business should be an Elected Member of Executive
Council.
Motion 3/90 and Motion 6/ 90 should be revoked and the Finance Committee should be.enshrined In
our Constitution with the Committee consisting of all Elected Members and the Financial Secretary
the Chairman as before.

"To consider the Repon of the Constitutional Commissioners once It Is Tabled In the Legislative
Assembly and to Invite representations and hear witnesses thereon;

I think it Is vital that the Civil Service should be Independent and free from political Interference to
ensure its stability.

To consider whether any recommendations necessary for the conduct of a General Election should
be Implemented prior to a General Election: and

The Leader of Government Business or ExCo should not be consulted regarding Clvi Servants or
Public Service Commission appointments.

To repon to this Honourable House upon their consideration of the Commissioners' repon:· (a very
lmponant addendum),

1 believe that there should be one more Member In Executive CouncB bringing the t otal numbe~ to
fNe. The new Member should be responsible for Community Development, Sports and Youth Affairs.

"ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this Honourable House recommends that the
Implementation of any recommendations for Constitutional changes with the exceplion of the
paragraph numbered 3 above shall not take place Without the changes being the subjecl of a
General Election.·.

I am a~inst the Idea of three or more Parliamentary Secretaries because this would make Ex~lve
Council larger than the Backbench Government eroding the necessary checks and balances against
abusive power. Such a system w i l mean that there wUI be t I persons on Executive c:<>unca and
seven on the Backbench, an undesirable situation. Remember we do not have an established pany
system In Cayman.

The Motion, in the absence of the Third 8ected Member for West Bay, was seconded by the First Elecled Member
for West Bay, Mr. McKeeva Bush. And, so the Select Committee came Into existence. I believe that Select
Committee worked very hard, it seems that they studied many papers and documents and many man-hours were
put In to studying the Constitution; what was needed to rectify it and what amendments were necessary, If any, and
the public was consulted on many occasions.
Finally. a Repon was given to the Constitutional Commissioners.
Unfonunately many of the representations from the public were not included in this Select Committee's Repon and
this was referred 10 In many issues of the Caymanian Compass during that very year, In 1991 and even In 1992 In the
21st and the 271h, July Issue of The New Caymanian . There was quite a write up there about the lack of
representation of the people of the Cayman Islands in the Repon by the Selecl Committee to the Constitutional
Commissioners.
Moreover, even the Constitutlonal Commissioners themselves,
Sir Frederick Smith and Mr. Walter Wallace, did not In my opinion, represent the views of the Ceymanlan public
properly. Many of us have had strong feellngs about what needs to be done about our Constitution and many of us
did make representations to the Commissioners and were very disappointed to see that those views were not
conveyed In their Repon which was tabled In the House of Commons In May. 1991, even belore that Repon was
tabled In this Honourable House.
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The matter of the Constitution has been a very topical Issue,
cenalnly for the past three years. For anybody t o suggest that during the last election It was not a central theme,
then I think Is very misleading. It was a central theme In the last election, It was discussed from pillar to post It was
discussed in the houses as we visited. It was discussed In public meetings, it was discussed In the mass media and
it was discussed, it was discussed It was discussed, It was discussed. It was a central Issue of the election, all be it
there were other pivotal Issues. For example, Crime, Cayman Airways, the Hospital and many other Issues were
discussed during that election. I would like to read verbatlm what I said about the Constitution at my first meeting.
At that time I was not pan of the National Team. There was no National Team. This Is exactly what I sald about the
Constitution in my first meeting alter I declared that I would like to stand for the constituency of Georg.a Town. And I
quote as follows:

1 endorse the position of Speaker and I am very. very proud that the prese.nt one Is a competent
Caymanian. The Speaker should be appointed by Elecled Members and qualified to be a Member of
the Assembly.
Provisions should be made In the Constitution for the post of Anomey·General, the Judiciary,
Ombudsman and the Auditor·General.
The Constitution should also make provision for a Register of Interest of all MLAs open to public
scrutiny.
1suppon the Introduction of a Referendum Law to be used when necessary on mafor national Issues
which are of a controversial nature to determine Iha public's wishes.
•
1 recommend that the public be given at least two months notice before Bills are brought to the
Assembly when this Is appropriate.
1also feel that Regulations should also accompany Bills.
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Ladles and gentlemen let us maintain our vital link with the United Kingdom as long as we can. Every
advancement In our Constitution takes us that much closer to Independence for which we are totally
unprepared. At this time the European Economic community Is putting pressure on 1he Mother
Country to give up Its Colonies. Let us not pressure her also from this side.·.
So you can hear from that Madam Speaker, that I, from my very first meeting, discussed the Constitution. I was
present at other meetings when this Constitution was discussed, and discussed to the polnt that many people
listening eventually said to me1 ·oo not let Truman Bodden speak about that Constitution again", because they had
heard It and heard it and heara It. They wanted to hear somethlrl!j else.
The Constitution was debated and all the various things In the
Constitution were debated Indeed It was a central theme. So there Is no question that i1 was In fact pivotal; very,
very Important and regarded so in the election campaign. It was a central Issue without question. so much so that I
decided that I shoUd get this questionnaire designed and some 3, 100 of these questionnaires went to voters In the
constttuency of George Town. Exactly 1,214 of them were returned. I did a computer analysis of It, and on the front
of it is: 'Important Public Ouestlonnalre In order to determine the public's wishes. I urge all Caymanlans to read the
following questionnaire carefully and comple1e It'. The first question was:
·oo you think that our present Constitution (1972) need any change?
Answer 80.4 per cent of the respondents said yes.
Have you read the Drah Constitution proposed by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office?
Thlny per cenl said yes
Have you read the repons submitted by your present MLAs on the Constitution?
Twenty-two per cent said yes.
Old anyone explain (2) and (3) of the above to you?
Flheen per cent said yes:
This was In the early stages of the campaigning I would like to remind Honourable Members.
·oo you understand what changes are being proposed?
Twenty per cent said yes.
Do you think the Cayman Islands needs a Chief Minister at this time?
Ninety per cent said no.
'If yes. do you agree that he should be appointed by the Governor acting In his discretion?
The 2 per cent of the 1o per cent who said yes replied yes.
Do you agree that the Chief Minister should be able to appoint and dismiss other Ministers?
Ninety per cent said no.
Be able to advise the Governor on the appointment or firing of ExCo Ministers?
Eighty·eight per cent said no.
Be able to assign POltfollos to Minis1ers?
Ninety-two per cen1 said no.
Be able to give permission for leave of absence to Ministers?
Seventy-eight per cent said no.
Be consulted by the Governor to dissolve the Legislature on a vote of No Confidence rather that
resigning?
Elghty·two per cent said no.
Be able to recall a resolved LA In case of an emergency?
Eighty-one per cent said yes.
Be consulted by the Governor on the appointment of the Official Members of ExCo?
Sixty per cent said no.
Be consulted by the Governor on the appointments of Principal Secretaries and Heads of
Departments In the Civil Service?
Ninety-two per cent said no.
Be consulted by the Governor on appointments of the Public Service Commission?
Ninety.five per cent said no.
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Do the Cayman Islands need Partlamentary Secretaries now?
Eighty per cent said no.
Should a provision for Partlamentary Secretaries be made In our Constitution?
Elghty·flve per cent said no.
Do you agree that the title of ExCo should be changed to Minister of ExCo?
Seventy-rive per cent said yes.
Al present the Leader of Government Business Is the First Olflclal Member of ExCo, do you agree
that the Leader should be an Elected Member of ExCo?
Eighty per cent said yes.
Should ExCo be appointed as they are naol/?
Eighty-five per cent said yes.
Oo you agree that there should be an extra Elected Member In Executive CouncU and three Official
Members should remain?
Eighty-one per cent said yes.
The next House of Legislature will have 15 Elected Members. five of whom will sit on ExCo. Do you
agree that a Member of ExCo should be removed by a vote of nine Elected MLAs?
Seventy-eight per cent said yes.
If no, how many do you suggest?·
Of the 22 per cent remaining, 10 per cent did not answer the question and of the 12 per cent Who said no, 100 per
cent said 10.
"Should provision be made In the Constitution for the position of Attorney General?
Seventy·six per cent said yes.
•
The Judiciary?
Seventy·elght per cent said yes.

I
I

Complaints Commissioner?
Sixty per cent. yes.
Auditor General?
Seventy-two per cent, yes.
Should the provision be made In the Constitution for a Register of Interest of Politicians?
Ninety-eight per cent said yes.

Do you agree that the Constitution should have provision for a referendum to be used on major
national issues to determine the publics' wishes?
Ninety per cent said yes.
If not, do you think that a Referendum Law should be made as soon as possible?
Eighty-eight per cent said yes.
Do you believe that the Civil Service and the Public Service Commission should remain free of
political Interference?
Ninety per cent said yes.
Do you agree tha.t responsibility for Finance should be only with the Financial Secretary and should
not be the responsibility of an E'lected Member?
Eighty per cent said yes.
Should Finance Committee consist only of E.lected Members with the Financial Secretary as
Chairman, as It was before Motion 3/90 and 6/ 907
Nlnety·eight per cent said yes.
Should it be enshrined as such in our Constitution?
Ninety-five per cent said yes.
Should the public be given at least two months notice for review and Input before Bills are brought to
the Legislative Assembly?
Seventy per cent said yes.
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Should regulations accompany the BUls?
Sixty per cent said yes.
Should pensions funds be earmarked and not used by the Government for other purposes?
Sevenly·sbc per cent said yes.
Do you think Parliamentarians should have a Code of Ethics?
Eighty-eight per cent said yes.
Do you support the Bill ot Riqhts as it is outlined in the Draft Constitution?
Sb<!y·elght per cent said yes..
Madam Speaker, it was easy to see why the National Team won.
W~h those kinds of answers and with what we were saying from our public platforms It was very clear that we
wotAd have an astounding victory which, Indeed we did.
Politicians need to listen to the voice of the public. Even as we
are here today we should s1g1 be listening to the voice of the public and we should certal~ be listenlng to what
they are telling us about the present proposed amendments to our Constitution as we debate It. I believe and I
hope that this Is the position that this Honourable House will be taking.
I would like to point out that the Select Committee's Report to
the Constitutional Commissioners. In fact I have It right here, I found It very Interesting. I noticed from the very
outset that this was not signed by Mr. McKeeva Bush, Mr. John D. Jefferson, Mr. Truman Bodden, Mr. Haig Bodden
and Mr. John Mclean. To me that was slgntticant. Then, in the Dissenting Report which was also sent to the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, that was only signed by Mr. Truman Bodden, Mr. McKeeva Bush, Mr. John
Jefferson and Mr. John Mclean. What was that Dissenting Report about? Basically that there were other Important
manors that needed to be represented to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and they were outlined and that
none of these things should come Into effect before the holding of a General Election. They fought tooth and nail
here In this Legislative Assembly, I am sure, for that. Eventually it was listened to and finally It was put off and we
were told by tf\e Foreign and Commonwealth Office that It would have to be the subject of debate during the
elecllons and then alter that the new Assembly would have to decide what would be the amendments to the
Consthution. Here we are today because of that decision.
Generally speaking I am In agreement with this Motion that Is In
front of the House. But, I would like to point out from the very beginning that there are some things which give me
some concern. Some of them, In my opinion, are not minor at all. I would like to take some time now and go Into
each one of these amendments In some detail and say why I am concerned about those that I am concerned about
and why I believe that those that are good, are good.
First I would have to say that although I am not a lawyer, I
believe that the drafting of these amendments are a bit untidy in areas and could very well have been better drafted.
Especially taking Into account that the constitutional lawyers most likely had some Input Into It. But that Is not so
significant as to the substance of the motion. I would like to suggest that when all Is said and done and we finally
get our Constitution that all of the amendments that have been moved and passed since 1972 are put Into the final
Constitution. It will not be a new Constitution as such. It wm be an amended 1972 Constitution. But, I believe that all
of these amendments should be put. once and for all. into one document so that we can really read it and
understand it and the public can S1mDar1y do so without referring to all of these amendments In this hocus-pocus
manner. So I am hoping that finally when it comes back to the Cayman Islands that we have one comprehensive
Constitution that Includes all the amendments including those that have !)008 through this House previous to now.
We had in 1984 and 1987 Constitutional Amendments that had to do with making sure that the voters and those
persons elf9ible to be MLAs had to have closer ties with the Cayman Islands. Last year we had an amendment, a
t992 Constitution Order, where we increased the number of the 8ected Members to t5 and the quorum from 7 to
8. All of these things and an of the amendments that wll be approved, I would like to see It In one comprehensive
document
I would like to refer to item 2 of the Motion. and I would lfke to
say right away that I am In agreement with this section. It says in paragraph (a): "(a) by replacing paragraph (a) by
the followlng: '(a) the Chief Secretary, the Attorney-General and the l'inancial Secretary, ex officio, who are
hereinafter referred to as the Official Members of the Counc~. - . So we wil have ex-officio posts. I am In agreement
with that and It enshrines It In our Constitution. In (b) it says: "(b) in paragraph (b), by substituting the word 'five' ..: .
Meaning that we w~I have filte Members in Executive Council, and I think that Is a loregone conclusion and I will not
waste time speaking about the necessity of these five Members. I agree they should be entitled Ministers. It was the
Constitutional Commissions who referred to that on page 12 of their Report:
'There was also a great deal of support for Elected Members to be known In the future as Ministers.
We similarly agree. There Is In fact no ConstttutionaJ distinction between the responsibility of a
Member as set out In section 9 of the t 972 Constitution and that of a Minister. It is a change of name
only and not of substance.".
It ls In their repon, although some people claim that It was not
Originally, the Motion read that the Ministers should have
administrative responslblllty. I would like to point peoples' attention to the present Constitution, In section 9 it reads
that:
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·subject to any Instructions given to Him by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the Governor
acting In his discretion shall, to the extent that he deems appropriate, charge Members of the
Executive CouncU with responsibility for any business of the Government other than a maner
mentioned In section 7(1)(c) of this Constitution.",

So, section 7 (1 )(c) are the exceptions. The Members of the Executive Councl, soon to be called Ministers ol the
Executive Council, can never, under this Constitution previously, or the one we are proposing, have responslbllty
for anything to do with:

·~
u

defence;affairs;
external
liij internal securily;
ov) the Police; or

the appointment (Including the appointment on promotion or transfer. appointment on contract and
appomtment to act In an office) of any person to any public office, the 5 u s, termination of
employment, dismissal, or retirement of any public officer or taking of dlsci lnary action in respect
of such an officer, the application to any public officer ol the terms or co itlons of employment of
the public service Qncludlng salary scales, anowances, leave, passages or pensions) for which
financial provision has been made, or the organisation of the public service to the extent that it does
not Involve new financial provision:
Provided that In exercising his powers in relation to the matter mentioned In this paragraph (that
same paragraph that I read) (c) the Governor shall keep the Executilte Council Informed of any
matters that In his judgment may Involve the economic or financial Interests of the Cayman Islands
or the enactment o laws under Part IV of this Constitution.".
So whether the people believe It or not, the Governor can give
administrative responsibDity and, Indeed, from the way I see It, the Ministers do have administrative responsibility
under the 1972 Constitution. But I agree, since there was a furor In the public and they did not like the words, take It
out. Maybe it would just restrict the Ministers to administrative responslblllty. So it ls best to take It out and just
leave it as responsibility.
•
. I will now go to Item 3. I have been told that subsection (1) of
section 6 of the Constitution need to be deleted because of the amendment made In the foregoing about the official
posts. I certainly understand that. This Is the reason why It was also deleted In section 20. So I think that Is mostly a
legal and technical point and I trust the Honourable Member who moved the Motion In these regards.
:
Item 4, section 13(1) of the Constitution:
"(1) The Executive Council shall be summoned by the Governor acting In his discretion:
Provided that the Governor shal~ summon the CouncU K requested to do so by a majorily of
Ministers.•.
That Just turns a negative statement Iha.I Is in the 1972
Constitution into a very positive one and it gives some autonomy to the Executlve CouncB, which I think they
should have. I certainly support that
Regarding item 5, "Addition of new sec1ion 16A to Constitution",
I have no problems at all. In fact, I am very comfortable with the duties of the Attorney-General and his powers. But
I really think that this Is a very good example of the very poor drafting. I wonder why the powers of the
Attorney-General is placed In this part of the Constitution. Would It not now better K this was put in just after section
5 which gives the composition of Executive Councl? There could be a subsection (2) of section 5 and It wOOd
make far better reading.
Section 16A (5) reads:
"(5) In the exercise of the powers conferred on him by this section. section 24 or section 25 of this
Constitution the Attorney-General shall not be subject to the direction or control ot any other person
or authorily.".
We know that section 24 and 25 of the Constitution deals with who has the right to vote or not. That has been
amended subsequent to the 1972 Constitution and makes sure that peopt6 who run In an election, or who can vote,
must have much closer lies than in the original 1972 Constitution whlch simply stated that:
"Sublect to the provisions of the next following section, a person shall be entitled to be registered as
an efector In one electoral district only, but he shall not be entitled to be registered as an elector for
elections to the Assembly unless he (a) Is a British subject of the age of eighteen years or over; and
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(b) either has been Otdlnariy resident in Iha Islands tor a period or periods
amounting 10 at least flva years OU1 of seven years Immediately preceding Iha data
ot rE19lstratlon and Is resident therein at that data, or is domiciled and resident
thara1n at that date.·.
We know that has bean amended and now you have to be a real Caymanlan to vote.
Amendment of section 17 ot the Constitution. Wa know that
there has already been an amendment In tha Constitution (Amendment) Order of 1992 and the word "twelve' has
already been changed to 'fifteen· so that took care of that. There are now 15 Elected Members In the Legislative
Assembly. I certainly a~ree with this section, Item 6 and all the amendments to section 17(2). Also tha Incorporation
of (d) where It says: ,l.c) by adding the lollowlng new paragraph: '(d) If he Is not an elected member of the
Assembly. the Speaker. . That Is the situation that exists.
On item 7, I feel that section 19(2), is certainly necessary to
have in our new Constitution but I would recommend that (c) needs to be changed to include ·any country", not
ust the Commonwealth, In regards to bankruptcy also and not just these offences as stated. Because what is good
or one Is good for the other. '(c) no account shall be taken of a sentence of Imprisonment Imposed by a court
outside the Islands other than a sentence on conviction tor an offenc,a constituted by conduct which, If it occurred
within the Islands, would constitute an offence punishable under the law of tha Islands by lmprtsonmanl of 12
months. or any greater punishment.'. Our previous Constitution rafars to bankruptcy also and I bellava that we
should definitely take out tha proviso there about the Commonwealth and 'any country" should be Inserted and this
should also apply 10 the sectlon regarding bankruptcy.
Item 9 which deals with section 21 of the 1972 Constitution,
"Delay in vacation of seat to allow an appeal". I need some clarification on this and I have asked the Mover of the
Motion to provide lhal clariflcation because it Is obvious that there have been a number of changes trom tha 1972
Constitutlon. The t 972 Constitution said that the Governor cOt.dd give an extension of up to 330 days. This one
states that tha Governor can only give 150 days extension in the event that a Member wants 10 appeal his case. I
want to know why this period has been decreased from 330 to 150 days. I certainly would ask tha Mover of the
Motion to give ma some clarification on that.
I am going to skip two sections now and go down to Item 12
section 26(t)(a). I feat that Iha provision of 19(2)(cl should also apply to electors and I have already bean assured
that it does because of subsection 26(2) of the 1972 Constitution. I have been very reassured to hear that. I will go
on to item 13 ol the Motion. This Is one that I cannot go along with at all. My constituents of George Town have
clearly told me and I belfeve that they have also told tha other George Town Raprasantatlves that they want to sea a
provision for a Relerandum in our Constitution and not just a Referendum Law. This has been made axtramaly clear
to us and whBa the Mover ot tha Motion has explained that it Is very unlikely that the United Kingdom would grant
us th~. I have been told on repe;;ited occask?ns that the constituents of George Town wOtid Ilka 10 have this
provision made for a Referendum 1n our Constitution and not just that, but that it should be triggered by a.certain
percentage of Iha voting public. Various percentages have been suggested. One has been to percent, perhaps the
most common percentage suggested has been t O per cent But they are saying that they want a provision tor a
Referendum. not just a law that can be repealed or changed, they want to see a provision for a Referendum In our
Constitution. They do not want a majority of the Elected Members alone to be able to call that Ralarendum. They
war;it to make sure that the voting public, a percentage of them, it they feel strongly about an Issue that they can
pern1on the Governor 10 make sure that a Ralerendum Is called. I, therefore, cannot agree that this Is a satisfactory
amendment 10 section 29 of the Constitution which reads:

l

"(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection ( t ), a law may make provision tor the
hOldlng of a Referendum amongst persons qualified as electors ln elections to the Assembly on a
question declared by resolution, adopted by a majority ot the Elected Members of the Assembly to
be a maner ot national importance and specified In such law.'.
I think I have made my point clear. The constituents have
Informed me that they want a provision and It needs 10 be engraved and enshrined In our Constitution that we can
have a Referendum. Iha! a certain percentage ot the voling public can calf for that Referendum when they think it Is
Important to have a Referendum and not just a percentage or a majority of the Elected Members.
I would like to go on to Item 14. 'Section 31 of the Conslltutlon
shall be amended by adding the following new subsection:'. It there Is any amendment that I agree with In this
whole Motion, it Is this one where Finance Commlnee will be enshrined In our Constitution and the Members will be
the Elected Members with the Financial Secretary as Chairman. I believe that the voting public, and all the people of
these Islands, have been relieved lo know that this present Parliament did in tact, revoke Motion 3/ 90 and that the
present Finance Comminee is exactly how they want it..
Going on to Item 31A. I believe that this section wood now a lot
easier if It were part of section 32. Bearing In mind that 31 deals with Standing Orders and 32 refers 10 the Speaker
and Deputy Speaker, then all of these maners that really concern the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker, I believe.
should be pan of 32. But, then again, lhat Is just a maner ot the drafting.
I wtlf go on the 31A (2)(f): '(f) on the passing. by the votes of
.
two-thirds of the Elected Members of the Assembly, of a motion expressing no confidence In him as Speaker or
Deputy Speaker, as the case may be.'. The Speaker or the Deputy Speaker will have to vacate his or her Office. My
feeling on this Is Whatever number It wilt take to remove a Minister In Executive Council it should be the same
number to remove a Speaker. If that number is going to be nine tor the Ministers, I think ;i should be nine for the
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Speaker. But I would strongly recommend that it is kept at 1o, at least two-thirds of the Elected Members. I wOt.dd
recommend that we seek to make that amendment Here It Is two-thirds, so we do not have to amend (f), but we
would need 10 amend 9 when it refers to the Ministers.
I think Item 16 section 32 Is perfectly reasonable, therefore I will
not comment on that.
I have strong feelings about the amendment to Section 34(2) ot
the Constitution. This amendment was made fast year and the quorum was increased to nine, eight In addition to
the Presiding Officer. I feel that with the Increase to t 8, ot the membership here In the Parliament. this quorum
should be at least nine In addition to the Presiding Officer. I hope that the Mover of the Motion wilt at least give this
some anentlon. I am sure he will.
Item 20, section 47A which gives lhe Governor the latitude to
recall the Assembly in the event of an emergency after It has been dlssolved. I feel this Is an example ol an
amendment which rectif1es an Inadequacy In the 1972 Constitution and therefore I fully agree with It.
Madam Speaker, what gives me most concern about this
Motion Is the Bill of Rights. I shall have to take some time to talk about this. Every person In the Cayman Islands, I
tael, would like to know that they have the fundamental rights. Indeed, every person has the fundamental rights of
fife, liberty, security of person end protection of the law. In essence. a Bill of Rights, looking at It lrom that
perspective Is a very good thing for the people of this Country. I am also happy to see that it does say that just
having these rights does not mean that one can interfere and encroach on the rights of others. fl says categorically
"but subject to respect for the rights and freedoms of others and tor the public Interest'.
Than again, In 48A(c) it says: 'being limltatlons designed 10
ensure that the enjoyment of the said rlqhts and freedoms by any Individual does not prejudice the rights and
freedoms of others or the public Interest . All of that is well end good but there are some sections in this BUI of
Rights that give me some concern end I will now 11<> on to that. ft Is true that provisions are made that any existing
law shall be exempt. fl says in 48(c)(2): "(2) Nothing contained In or done under the authority of any law shall be
held to be Inconsistent with or In contravention of this section to the extent that the law In question authorises the
Infliction of any description of punishment that was lawful In the Islands immediately before the coming into force of
the Cayman Islands (Constitution) (Amendment) Order 1993.'.
But what about laws that we might want to propose later on
attar this Bill ot Rights Is passed? There Is no provision here and some ot those laws might become necessary.
Who will decide if 11 ls reasonable and whether it Is lit tor a democratic country? ft Is going to be the Court? Is it
going to be Amnesty International? I do not want to be far·fatchacl, but it Is really vague and I would really like to
understand more about the workings of this em ol Rights before I can feel content and comfortable with it. II says
hareln48D:
480. (1) No person shall be ~eld In slavery or servitude. (We all agree with that)
(3) For the purposes ot this section, "forced labour' does not lndude(c) labour required of any person whlla he is lawfully detained that, though not
required In consequence of the sentence or order of a court, Is reasonably
necessary In the Interests of hygiene or for the maintenance of Iha place In
which he Is detained:'.
Madam Speaker, In my opinion. all prisoners should be
expected to perform hard labour. I do not believe that It should be restricted to the Court Order and this Is
something that I am not very content With. I think it should be felt to the dise<etion of the Prison Authority. Alter all,
they are but prisoners.
In other sections there Is always the qualification, ·no1hl119
contained In or done under the authority of any law shall be held 10 be lnconslslenl with or In contravention ot the
whatever they are talking abOU1. Therefore 11 means that tt a law Is in place then that can be enforced In spite of the
em of Rights.
One of the things that gives me great uneasiness Is Protection
of Freedom ot Conscience. It says: "481. (1) Except with his consent, no person shall be hindered In the enjoyment
of his freedom of conscience. and for the purposes of this section the said freedom Includes freedom ot thought
and of rellgfon, freedom to change his religion or ballet and freedom. either alone or In community with others, and
both In pubflc and In private.' etcetera, etcetera. Now, who Is the SIU ol Rights referring to? We l<now that It says
lhat It relars to everyone In the country whatever his race, place ot origin, political or other opinions, colour, creed
or sex. Therefore, many. many people of different religions could possibly come Into this country and we would
have to be very tolerant tt we put this BUI of Rights in place. So. our society wit tind that It wtlf have to become more
tolerant to religious beliefs, possibly even certain cults, for example Rastatarlanlsm. I am not so sure that some ot
us would like to see even some of the acceptable religions, like some of the eastern religions here in the Cayman
Islands. It we are going to pass the Bit of Alghts, we wHI have to become more "Americanised" and accept thesa
Individuals and they would have to have equal freedom as all the rest of us that are Presbyterians and Church ot
God ananders and so on. That Is Iha way that I see it, Madam Speaker. I think that Is a sltuatlon that Is dangerous. I
would like the Mover ot the Motion to take this into consideration.
Regarding the section regarding the protection of freedom ot
expression, this Is one that always gives people some concern. fl Is true that many laws are already In place that
limit freedom of expression and It does say here: "(2) Nothing contained In or done under the authority of any law
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shall be held to be Inconsistent with or In contravention of this section to the extent that the law In question makes
provision.". So all of these laws that were made such as the Prohibited Publlcat.lons Orders, etcetera. would be
upheld In the Interests, I Imagine, of defence, public safety, public order and public morality and for the purposes of
protecling the rlahts, reputation and freedoms of others, and so on. There Is quite a long list of these. I asked the
Oerk to get me these and I was very interested in learning about some of these restricted publlcatlons. Most of us
would agree, of course, that the •Book of Magical Art, Hindu Magic" and Indian Occultism Magic", all of these
should be prevented and banned from coming into the country. "World Marxist Review", "Chinese Uteratura
Monthly", "New Observer". "Peeking Review", "China Reconstructed". It is a long, long list here. some publlcatlons
that I have enjoyed abroad I can no longer have here, restricting my own freedom, like publicatlons of "The World
Federation of Democratic Youth•, which I myself enjoyed, especially when I was much younger, and the publication
of the international Union of Students". These are not allowed under the laws of our country. So we already have
some very serious restrictions In place in the Cayman Islands. I sometimes wonder if the public realises how much
they are already restricted in the Cayman Islands regarding what they can read and what they cannot.
These things are taken care of In this BHI of Rights and this law
will be upheld. The polnt I am making Is that many people have come to me already and said that they are
concerned about their freedom of expression because they feel that it is already too limited. Perhaps It wtll be even
mo<e limited In the future if mo<e laws are going to be made. The reverse of the coin Is also true, there could be so
much freedom of expression In the news media and so on that we certainly hope there would be mechanisms In
place to make sure that these adverse programmes, and so on, do not affect our society to our detriment.
f ask again, who decides what Is reasonable In the Interest of all
of these things? I have been told by the Mover that it shall be the Courts. Many public officers have approached
me too, Madam Speaker, and I would like to call attention to this. Restrictions are Imposed throughout this Bhl of
Rights on public officers. I remember that during our campaign that we told public officers that we were going to try
to free them up a bit. Here In the Bill of Rights we are, In fact, putting the screws on them. They have approached
me about this. They wonder how In the world their representative could support this Bill of Rights when it Imposes
restrictions upon public officers In so many instances.
The next section which I am very uncomfortable with Is section
48M In the Bill of Rights. That Is the section which deals with discrimination. "(2) Subject to subsection (6) of this
section, no person shall be treated In a discriminatory manner by any person acting by virtue of any law or In the
performance of the functions of any public offic,e or any public authority.". It tells us what they mean by
discriminatory. I had to do a bit of research and I looked at the other Constitutions in the Caribbean Dependent
Territories and I had to notice that some of them, when It comes to their Bill of Rights, do not Include sex, for
Instance, whereas ours does. I believe it Is for a very good reason why some of them do not Include sex. But It says·
there, "discriminatory means affording different treatment• to persons of different ·race, place of origin, polltlcal or
other opinion•. That Is a dangerous statement, "political or other opinion, colour, creed or sex whereby persons of
one such description are subjected to disabilities or restrictions to which persons..:. and It goes on. The more·I
read this. It reminds me of the existing situation in the United States. Homosexuals., for Instance, will have to have
Just as much right as [heterosexuals), If we pass this. I believe that I can prove this legally.
Also, as far as I can determine it will not be legally correct
anymore to advertise for female workers. or male workers. It wm restrict It. For Instance, In Guernsey, this Is one ab
the reasons they did not put sex, they can advenise. In the Turks and Ceicos, they did not put sex because people
feel they should still be able to advertise In these countries for whomever they want and It will affect the present
workings of our society.
Also. It says here: "(d) Whereby persons of any such description
as Is mentioned In subsection (3) of this section may be subjected to any dlsabftity or restriction or may be
accorded any privilege or advantage which, having regard to its nature and to special circumstances pertaining to
those persons or to persons of a~ other such description, Is objectively and reasonably justifiable in a democratic
society...". I guess this could ap y, for example, to people who are handicapped, to people who have certain
Impediments, other than lust
Ing handicapped physlcaDy. For example, black slcfders In low oxygen
elllllronments. all of these things come Into question. I heard that the head tax for men no longer exists In this
country and 4(a) would make that legal.
I understand that the Are Department does not wish to employ
females. I also see where if the Motion does allow us to discriminate in marriage, at least men wll not have to marry
men and visa versa, women marrying women. Does this mean that it could not be specified that such a person
could be of a certain gender or from a cenaln place of origin in the event you wanted to place an advertisement or
operate any other form of business?
I would like to move on to 48P(5) . I would like to point out that I
strongly recommend that this be Included if we are goinQ to have any form of a Bill of Rights because it Is a
worthwhile stop gap. "(5) A law made under this Constitution may confer upon the Grand Court such powers in
addition to those conferred by this section as may appear to be necessary or desirable for the purpose of enabling
the Court more effectively to exercise the Jurisdiction conferred upon it by this section.".
Part (5l(a), which deals with the Grand Court the composition of
the Grand Court and the tenure of office of Judges of the Grand Court, acting Judges of the Grand Court, 1think this
Is an Improvement on the Constitution and I support this. The same applies to the subordinate courts.
Regarding the Complaints Commissioner, I certainly support an
Ombudsman In the Cayman Islands and I concur with all of those who felt that he should not be a Member of the
Leglslatlve Assembly. In fact I do not see how It would be possible for him to do his duties If he ls a Member of the
Leglslatlve Assembly. I had to notice subsection (3) though, where it says: "otherwise nor engage In any occupation
for reward other than the duties of his office.". It ls true that It is desirable because there would be less of a chance
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of his being Influenced by any external forces. But, it might make ii more difficult to attract someone worthwhile. To
get someone worthwhfte we are going to have to be prepared to pay a very decent salary, if we do not allow him to
work In any other capacity.
I would like to move on to the Register of Interest. I would like to
say from the very outset that I support a Register of Interest. I feel that In order to enhance the trustworthy
relationship/rapport between constituents and all Members of the ML.A. to avoid any doubt that sometimes creeps
into peoples minds about whether or not their MLAs are corrupt, etcetera. which Is a human trait It Is certalnly a
very good thinQ to have a Register of Interest In these Islands. However, I had to notice section 53A(2). where it
states the Individual Items that would have to be declared: ·such Interests, assets, Income and fiabilllles of that
person, and of such other ~ or persons connecled with him, as may be prescribed by law.". This Is definitely
an invasion of individual pnvacy. I personally think that this Is one Instance where when we are making the Law we
have to be very sensible about what we put In that Law. Thank God there Is the word ·may" In here, ·as may be
prescribed by law". Because I feel It Is Important to declare Interests but remember this Is going to be open to the
scrutiny of aU and sundry, not just Ceymanlans. I believe that we should take a look at exactly what should be
avalable for public scrutiny. It is not always necessary to declare every detal and stll we could allay some of the
fears and anxieties of the public without declarlng every detaU. I would like for us to take a more serious look at
that. The office of Attorney-General and Auditor General. I go along with the suggestions in the Motion regarding
thaL
I noticed there were e number of things that could have been
dealt with In the amendments that were completely left out. I took note of the following: Section 15 of the 1972
Constitution reads:
·No question shall be submitted to the Executive Councll for their advice except by and with the approval of the
Governor. acting in his discretion; but If the Governor declines to submit any question to the CouncD when
requested in writing by any member of the Council to do so, that member may require that there be recorded in the
minutes his written application, together with the answer given thereto by the Governor.". I strongly recommend
that this section be amended, Madam Speaker, and some amendment or provision be made to the effect that the
Governor shall not be In a position to refuse a question put forward by a Minister of Executive Council. Especially
since he ls responsible for his panicular subject, I think that this Is the time to do It. I hope that that gets come
favourable consideration.
Also, In section 24, If you notice there ls says that: "Any person
who sits or votes in the Assembly knowing or having reasonable grounds for knowing that he is not entitled to do
so shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for each day upon which he so sits or votes.". This is
the time for us to amend that. There Is no such thing as pounds In the Cayman Islands, anyway. I think that should
be altered to approximately a half a million dollars.
.
'
Section 38, which deals with the Governor's reserve powers. I
recommend that a provision be Included In this section also which requires the Governor to put the questions to the
Executive Council before any such serious declaration be made by him. I know that the Secretary of State is the
safeguard, but ii ls my feeling that It Is Important, at least, for the Executive CouncU in this country to be involved
and to know the state of affairs even In such as a dire state of emergency. Perhaps we could take a look at the
Turks and Ceicos' Constitution which states: "that the question whether the declaration shall be made shall first be
submitted In writing by the Governor to the Executive CouncA, and if upon the question being so submitted to It tbe
Executive Council advises him that the declaration should be made, the Governor may make the declaration.". At
least ii Involves Executive Councl and I strongly recommend that we think about that.
Also, I have always felt that aU Parliamentarians should have a
Code of Ethics and whether that can go Into, perhaps the Standing Orders, or whatever, and not into the
Constitution Is open for debate. Perhaps we shoUd have a Standing Order to that effect.
Madam Speaker. much time and energy, many, many man
hours have gone into studying our Constitution. In my opinion we stll have not come up with a perfectly reasonable
conclusion. I would like very much for the Mover of the Motion to give all of these points that I have brought to the
anentlon of the House his due consideration and that whatever Is considered by the majority to be appropriate
would be enacted. I am certainly, very, very concerned about the Bil of Rights and I do not believe that all of that
Bill of Rights is going to serve us well In the future.
With that, Madam Speaker, I believe I have said all f wanted to
say. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:41 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:13 P.M.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY SPEAKER
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Before the debate continues on Private Member's Motion 4/ 93, I
would like to recognise Mr. David Harris, Member of Parliament of St. Ives, and Mrs. Harris, who are In the Public
Gallery. I look forward to meeting them alter the meeting.
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Debate continues on Government Motion 4/93. The Second
Elected Member for Bodden Town.
GOVERNMENT'S MOTION NO. 4/93
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CON STITIJTlONAl CHANGES
(Continuation of debate)
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I rise to speak on Government Motion No. 4/ 93 •
Recommendations for Constitutional Changes. As most people know, I was part of the National Team which
subscribed, along with 11 other Members, to the majority o( theSe changes.
In the first part of my discourse I would like to go back and bring
a litlle bit of the history that led up to the reasoning and the background that brought about this change. Wrth your
permission Madam Speaker, I will refer to the Cayman Islands Report of the Constitutlonal Commissioners, Sir
Frederick Smith and Mr. Walter Wallace. On page 7, ' Political Developments' he goes as far back as 1988 to say;
MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:

•At the last General Election In 1988 the Unity Team had disbanded and the Progress and Dignity
Team won a majority of seats. SubsequenUy. two members of the winning team withdrew their
support of the Government slde: and a bye-Election further reduced support to that of a slngle
Backbencher. This stUI left the Government with a majority of one In the Assembly, but without a
majority In the important Finance Committee. set up under the Assembly's own Standing Orders and
comprising au elected members with the Financial Secretary In the Chair.".
As we all know this was one of the things that brought about Motion 3/ 00 back at that stage.
"As a result, the Government was unable to obtain approval of certain expenditure items In Its
1990·91 Budget. The Government moved 10 remedy this situation by using Its slender majority In the
Assembly to amend Standing Orders lo add to the Finance Committee the two other official
Members (The Attorney-General and the Administrative Secretary) with the Governor In the Chair.
Though no doubt preferred to the alternative of d issolution and a general election, this solution was
objected to by many: .
I can vividly remember seeing as he says here, ·a public demonstration took place In George Town: . Most of the
.•. present Backbenchers, I think, was part of that demonstration.
"This passed off peacefully but It was clear that something further had to be done and In July 1990,
the Assembly. by a majority of one, passed a resolution calling for a review of the Constitution:
or better known as Motion 9/ 00. Madam Speaker, when we go back and look at other comments that led up to the
Constitutional review as put forward by Sir Frederick Smith and Mr. Walter Wallace, the main theme withfn these
recommendations, what they found here was that the vast majority of Caymanians did not want that much change
to the Constitution- And to quote from page 6:
"Like nearly all Cayrnanlans, we have no doubt that the 1972 Constitution has worked well; that it has
done so over a period ol almost unprecedented economic development Is testimony to the Integrity,
Intelligence and common-sense of those whose good fortune it was to play a part In the Govemment
ol the Islands over the last 20 years: Further down again he says; "As we say, the 1972 Constitution
has served the Islands well. A group of Islands, prosperous beyond their wildest dreams.".
Madam Speaker, after the two Constitutlonal Commissioners
w ent back and time lapsed this Draft Constitution was made up and retumed to the Cayman Islands. A number of
Members have paid quite a number of quotes and feel that we shot.dd be debating this Constitution. But, my
Interpretation of the covering letter sent by Mr. Mark Lennox-Bo'ld I cannot, In all truth, feel that this Honourable
House should be d ebating the Draft Constitution as recommended by these genUemen.
I woo1d like to quote from this letter that he sent to the
Governor. I q uote: "Having given careful consideration to the report and recommendations of the Select
Commitlee, I have declded that It would be right to away the out come of the further debate on constitutional
change which w UI take place during the forthcoming General Election campaign belore proceeding. After the
election we w ould w ant to take Into conslderation the views of the new Cayman Islands Government before
reaching any d ecision on the final form of the Constitution. I enclose a preliminary draft of a ~sslble", e possible
•new Constitution which should form the basis for a discussion·. a basis for a discussion In the run-up to the
election In mid-November. I would like to have the recommendations of the new Assembly before coming to any
final d ecision: . Once again, he emphasizes: "This draft Is, therefore a discussion document which will need to be
revised In due course.·.
Madam Speaker, as we all know the members of the National
Team campaigned basically on minor constitutional changes. As has been said before, and I will be brief on these
because most Members have already touched In detail on them. There should be one additional Elected Member In
Executive Council and we all know the history of that. It goes back to where the three seats were added to three
different districts. That Members be called Ministers, and has this was brought up by other people. We know that

the terminology ·minister' has literally become a unlversal term. I think It Is time that we also adopt this terminology.
One other thing that I support wholeheartedly Is the reference to
the Referendum and I am glad to see that It Is now being added as part of the Constitution.
Madam Speaker, I feel convinced that K this mechanism had
been In place back in 1990 a number of the controversial subjects that came to Islands would not have been
passed In the first place: Motions like 3/ 00, the purchasing of the 737-400s for Cayman Airways, and the hospital In
the swamp. I am almost certain that K we had this mechanism to have had utl lzed the vast majority ol Caymanlans
would have had their say and we would not be punishing the way we are today, economically.
Wrth regards to the Standing Orders of Assembly, which was
the fllSI thing we dld when we were elected in November was bringing back and reversing Motion 3/ 00 putting
Finance Commitlee back with only the Elected Members and chaired by the Financial Secretary. The basic
fundamental rights and duties of the Individuals was something that a number of us talked about and I think the
whole oountry looks forward to some of these additions to the Constitution. I know the First Elected for BOO?en
Town on a number of occasions tried to get this Biii through the House but was unsuccessful. I see now that n Is
part of the recommendations of the new Constitutional amendments. There Is and was certain ooncems about the
enforcement of these fundamental rights. But, there Is the provision enforcement of fundamental right where there
Is redress possible. I quote from page 11 , Section 48P:

"If any person alleges that any of the foregoing provisions of this Part has been, Is being or Is likely to
be oontravened In relation to him, then, without prejudice to any other action with respect to the
same matter which is lawfully available, that person may apply to the Grand Court:.
So if these rights are abused there Is a recourse of action that the basic Caymanlan can tum to.
Another Item that my fellow colleague, the First Elected Member
for Bodden. campaigned on was the Complaints Commissioner or 11 appears here the O,!f1budsman. I i:iote ~Ith
interest on page 19 of the Commissioners' Report where they suggested, and I quote: Perhaps ~o~s1derat1on
should be given to the appointment of a regional Ombudsman to serve those Dependent Terrnones whose
Constttutlons o r local legislation contain provision for such a post.". This Is something that we may look at, being
such a small Island and small In population. I do not see where It could be a full time job for one person In a small
place like the Cayman Islands.
The next subject that I would like to touch on Is the office of the
Attorney-General. As we well know, this position Is a must for the good running of Government and for the
prudence in spending funds. It Is better known as the "Watch-dog" of the country and to see that we get value for
money. It must be there Independently where no one can Interfere as .was mentioned In the Chamber of
Commerce's Survey. "Appointments are susceptible to oolltlcal manipulation, and saying that "What happen~ to
Nicholas Treen was a disgrace. This sort of vlctlmiiatlon should not be possible.". So Madam Speaker, I f1rm!y
support this entrenchment of the office of the Auditor-General In our Constitution and I would go a step further 1n
saying, that it Is important that this department should be adequately staffed. To just have the name there without
the proper and sufficient staff the efficiency will be down.
MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION

now

THE SPEAKEFI:
your debate this afternoon?

Honourable Member, It is

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN.:

I wQI wait until tomorrow morning Madam Speaker.

Thank you. I will
THE SPEAKER:
The Honourable Member, Leader of Government Business.

now

4:30. Will you be able to finlSh

ask for the mollon for the adjournment

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House untl 10:00 o'dock tomorrow morning.

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

The question ls that the House do now adjourned unti 10:00
THE SPEAKER:
o'clock tomorrow morning. If there ls no debate I will put the question, those In favour, please say Aye...those
against, No. The Ayes have it
AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M., THURSDAY, 23AD SEPTEMBER, 1993.
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THURSDAY
23RD SEPTEMBER 1993
10:26 A.M .
THE SPEAKER:
say Prayers.

I w~I ask the Honourable Temporary Third Official Member to

PRAYERS
HON. JOEL WALTON:
Let us Pray.
Almlghty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Leglslallve Assembly now assembled, that ali
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and tor the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Soverelon Lady Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother,
PhSip Duke of Edinbur!Jh. Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess ofWales and all the Royal fam~y. Give grace to
all who exercise authority In our Commonweallh that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and piety may
be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be enabled
faithfully to pertorm the responsible duties o f our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father. who an In Heaven. Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In eanh as It Is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom. the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lilt up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed In the Legislative Assembly.

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
REPORT OF THE STANDING BUSINESS COMMITTEE
THE SPEAKER:
The Honourable Elected Member responsible for Tourism.
Environment and Planning, Leader of Government Business.
Madam Speaker. I beg to lay on the Table of this Honourable
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House the Repon of the Standing Business Committee, of the Meeting hetd on Friday, 11th June. 1993.
THE SPEAKER:

So ordered.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, this meeting dealt with Business Papers and
set down the order of Business of the House which began on the 16th of June and ended on Thursday, I think, the
8th of July 1993. There were a total of seven Business Papers that were dealt With. Thank you, Madam Speaker.
REPORT OF THE STANDING A NANCC COMMITTEE
(MEETING HELD ON MONDAY, 19THJULY, 1993)
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Officlal Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to lay on the Table of this
House a Repon of the Standing Finance Commlt1ee for a Meeting held on Monday, 19th July, 1993.
THE SPEAKER:

So ordered.

HON. JOEL WALTON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Request for Supplementary Appropriation approved by the

Committee were as follows:

Head 5 - Internal and External Affairs
Administration Classification 41 ·126, Office Equipment $ 500

Head 9 - Personnel - 41 -126
Office Equipment
Head 11 - Legislative

7,367
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01-123 · Entertainment
02-008 • Motor Car Upkeep
02-015 · Subsistence

1,500
1,500
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07-014 ·Professional Fees
08-016 · Maintenance of Refugees

30,000
76,868

1,900

Head 13 · Finance and Development
41 ·101 · ComputerEquipment
16,940

Head 31 · Administration Agrlculture
Communk:atioos and Works
08-033 • Support Grants
280,000

Head 22 · Fire · 01-009
Contraeted Officers Supplement
41 · 102 · Boats

Head 35 • Admlnislration Education CUture
and Aviation
08-024 - Private School
58,250

Head 23 • Lands and Survey
5I ·120 • Purchase of Lands

4,311
18,520

100,000

Head 29 • Social SetVices
Total

Head 36 · Administration
07-038 Maintenance Buildings
01-001 ·Basic Salary
08-033 • Support Grants
41-132 ·School Equipment

95,150
10,515
5,500
4,500
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Request for Authorisation to Issue a Govemmont Guarantee
The question was put that the following Motion be approved :WHEREAS two banks licensed to conduct domestic business (First Horne
Banking and the Bank of Butter1leld), and a private company (Cayman Affordable
Housing) have agreed to provide respectively one million dollars each, over each
of the next three years, and seventeen mBllon dollars over the next five years, with
First Cayman Bank providing $250,000 per year for the next three years, for the
purpose of providing mortgage financing to lower Income Caymanians;

$725,321 .
Madam Speaker, in addition the Committee considered a
number of other Items. There was an additional Supplementary Appropriation under Head 9 • Personnel • 08·055,
Specialist Training for 56.104.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Government of The Cayman Islands undertakes in turn
to provide a blanket guarantee of between ten and thirty-five per cent of the upper
layer of the loan (such guarantee to cease after the first payment which aggregate
the sums guaranteed) of the sum loaned, In lieu of prospective clients providing
their own down payment, such guarantee to be activated In each case as the
mortgage is approved.

OTHER MATTERS
Other Matters Included:

Variations of Funds Wrthin the Same Oassif1Cation Under Capital Expenditure
The Committee resolved that the variation of funds within the same Classification under
Capital Expenditure approved by the Financial Secretary for the period January to May 1993
In the sum of $294,033 be ratified by the Committee.
Capital Expenditure Vlrements Between Different Oassifk:ations
Capital Expenditure Virements in the sum of $10,380 was approved by the Commlt1ee.
Requests for Authorisation to Renew the C1$4.5 Millon Overdrall l.lmit in the Government's
Operating Account al Barclays Bank PLC
The Committee gave its authorisation for the renewal of the CIS4.5 mmion overdraft limit In
the Government's operating account at Barclays Bank PLC.
Requests for Authorisation 10 Transfef 0$7,025,065 from lhe General Reserve Fund to
General Revenue
The Committee agreed that the sum ol C1S7,025,065 from the General Reserves Fund be
transferred to General Revenue.
Requests for Authorisation Under General and Stores Regulations 6 41 -1 for the Write Off ol
Computer Stores.
The request for the write off of 53.344, being the cost ol four Hewlett Packard Laser Jet
Printers was defeated by a majority.
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Request for Authorisation to Convert a 1991 Loan/Advance of $2,000,000 to Cayman
Airways Limited to a Subsidy
That authorisation be given that the 1991 Loan/ Advance of $2,000,000 to Cayman Airways
Limited be converted to a subsidy.

Supplementary Appropriations at that point were

Rocurrent Expenditure Virements between different subheads.
The Committee resolved that the virement for the period January to May 1993 In the sum of
$5, I 00 approved by the Financial Secretary In accordance with Financial and Stores
Regulations 2.70 be ratified by the Committee.

Hansard

Request for Authortzatlon to Issue a Government Guarantee for a US$360,000 Loan on
Behalf of Contributors Who Plan to Donato Land to the Crown
The Committee agreed that the Government be authorised to Issue a guarantee. on behalf
of the contributors, for a loan in the sum of USS360,000.

On this particular resolution a division was sought and, by
majority, it was resolved that the Motion be adopted.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

CAYMAN TURTLE FARM (1993) LIMITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE PERIOD E'NOEO 31ST MARCH, 1993
THE SPEAKEFC:
Environment and Planning.

The Honourable Elected Member responsible for Tourism,

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. I beg to lay on the Table of this Honourable
House the Cayman Turtle Farm (1993) Limited Financial Statements for the period which ended 31st March 1993.
THE SPEAKER:

So ordered.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. perhaps it Is appropriate to indicate that the
total income for the 12 months which ended on the 31st of March 1993, was St.8 malion and the total expenditure
was SI .3 mBlion. leaving an operating Income of approximately S.5 mlflon. The write down of inventones, which
mainly is the herd, amounted to 5358,000.
The Government also received a dividend from the Turtle Farm
in t993 of $150,000. So that the net Income at the end of March was St95,763. We can subtract the dividend of
$t50,000 and be left with $45,000 to carry over to Retain Earnings leaving Retain Earnings then at $985,604.
Before I take my seat, Madam Speaker, I would like to say how
much f appreciate the work that Is done by members of the Turtle Farm Board.
Thank you, very much.
QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS

Request for AuthoriZation to Issue a Government Guarantee/Grant of Cl$450,000 Loan on
Behalf of the St. Ignatius High School
11 was agreed by majority that the Government be authorised 10 Issue a Guarantee for a loan
In the sum of CIS450,000 plus Interest on behalf of the St. lgna1ius High School and that the
loan bo written off by a Government subsidy of $150,000 per annum, commencing In 1994,
subject to the following conditions:
(ll
(II)

that the St. Ignatius High School maintains an open entrance policy; and,
that school fees be kept at a reasonable level.

THE SPEAKER:
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Question No. 135, standing In the name of the Second Elected
QUESTION NO. 135

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTl£ CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES
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When wUI the first phase of the Faith Hospital project be completed and the facfflty opened?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

23rd September. 1993

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The Faith Hospital extension was
completed and fully equipped at 3 t st August. 1993. An official opening Is planned for October 1993.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

The completed phase was to be but Phase I and Immediately
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
upon that completion the renovations to the now existing old structure was to begin. Is this actually In the worl<s1
Has money been pro11kled for this to be done?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, the answer Is no.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Member say when will this be dona because the one
complements the other and to not have it done, in my understanding, c reates a difficulty with the whole operational
process of the hospital.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
new facility was already done on the old facility.

Madam Speaker, as I understand It, work t o complement the

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Could the Member explain if he Is saying that the old section ol
the hospital has been renovated and if so, where. what parts of it?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, as I said there has not been any full renovation
to the old facWity. There has been work done on certain sections. for instance, the Theatre In the old fachity.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member tor Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I know nothing about It. If the Second Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle Cayman wants him there, he w QI have to Invite him. But he will no1 get an
Invitation from this Member. He has done t oo much damage to this country.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 136, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 136
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND l.ITTl.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES
No. 136:

What Is the total amount spent on health services since January 1992 to 3 1st August, 1993.
providing a breakdown of the expenditure?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable M ember for Health and Human Services.
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Description:

Jan - Dec 1992

Jan - 3 1Aug1993

Personal Emoluments
Payments - Brae Extension
Loan Payments • Cl Govt
Supplies
Other Expenses
Capital

$10,407,000

$6.160,800

1,500,000
2,500,000
403,000

751 ,000
258,870
1,261 ,600
2,205,230
152, 100

Total:

$t4,8t0,000

SI0,789,600

What must be understood Is that a total of $1.4 mRlion was
carried forward t o this year from the 1992 commitmenls. In other words. $1 .4 million more In commitments for 1992
did not get paid until this year. So the t otal expenditure for January to December 1992 can be said to be S16.2
millon.
Included In this Madam Speaker, as I sakl, is a figure of
$751,000 which is yet to be paid from the Loan Account for the Brae Hospital. Included in this figure Is the St.4
million which I mentioned In the other part of the answer. Therefore, actual expenditure for this year would be,
under this Adminlslration. SS,638,600, t o date (January to August 3 t 1993) . Thank you. Madam Speaker.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

The Second Elected M ember for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. Mcl£AN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Member
say if the funds that have been expended are under the conlrol of the Heallh Services Authority beginning in
January 1992 to Au~ust 1993, or are they being managed by a Health Departmenl or Medical Department at this
time. or Is there duplication between two entitles?
There Is no duplication, Madam Speaker. Everyone in this
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
country quite well understands that w e do have a Health Services Authority, and that is what manages these
accounts.
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Would the Member tell the House In what areas have savings
been effected this year by the Health Ser\tices AU1hority?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
information from the staff.

(PAUSE) Sorry about the delay. Madam Speaker, I was getting

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

Could the Member say for the planned opening if there Is any
MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
Intention of Government to Invite the former Member of Health, Mr. Ezzard Mmer as a guest, seeing that he put so
much effon Into the procurement of that facDity?

Hansard

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
The t otal spent by the Cayman Islands Health Services Authority
lrom Inception t o 31st August 1993, Is $25,599,600.
The breakdown Is as follows:

Savings have been made in Personal Emoluments and Capital
Worl<s and, of course, professional savings. There were no contracts that we had to make payment for, so we had a
savings In that area.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttfe

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Would the Honourable Member t eU the House how savings
could be effected in Personal Emoluments and In the Capital Works? Is it that no Capital Works have been done as
were supposed to be done?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Personal Emoluments, as I reported In July, had a reduction
because of the down-sizing In staff. On Capital Works, we have a maintenance group within the Authority itself and
therefore we have been able to make some savings there.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. t37, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
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QUESTION NO. 137
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC ANO LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO SOCIAL SERVICES
No. 137:

What provisions have been made ror the management or the Faith Hospital and whether h includes
public panlcipatlon as well as panicipation or the Ownership Committee or the Fahh Hospltal?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member ror Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKE~A BUSH:
There is a Senior Medical Officer In Charge (MOIC) of the
day.to-day actMties or Fahh Hosphal. The MOIC, Nursing Supervisor and the Executive Officer meet on a regular
basis The corresponding Manager/ SupeNisor of specific service areas at the George Town Hospital provides
managerial suppon ror the same service areas at the Fahh Hospital.
The Health Services Author!'¥ recognises the Ownership
Commlt1ee of the Fahh Hosphal and consults them from time to time. In addition, regular meetings are held
between the Deputy District Commissioner and Senior Officers of the Health Services Authority. The overall policy
d irection. budget approval and so on for the Faith Hospital will be placed w ith the Hea.lth Ponfollo and Oepanment
as of t st January. 1994. UntU such time these matters will remain the purview of the Health Services Authority
Board and the Health Ponfollo.
Clearly. the role of the Ownership Committee In relation t o the
new facility will have to be clarified in light of the fact that the latter was runy funded by Government. It Is Intended
however, that the role of the Ownership Committee will be recognised and secured w ithin the structure of the
proposed Health Advisory Council from January 1994. In terms of public participation, It may be said that just as
whh all health services the views of the public are, and wOI be, taken Imo account as far as possible when
management decisions are made. This will also be taken Into consideration when guidelines are d rawn up for the
operation, after January 1994, of a Council to advise on the operations of the health services and the provision of
health care.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
Seeing that there Is only about three months left to the end of
this year, have any attempts been made to work out the arrangements between the Ownership Co mmittee of the
Faith Hospital and the Government pending this change back t o a Department?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member ror Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, this Ownership Committee, as I understand h,
consists of about two people. We have been in contact with those people. As I said earlier, we deal with the
Commhtee as often as we need to on matter which arise, with those two persons.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A .McLEAN:
Is the Portfolio or the Health Authomy here stDI making use al
the Deputy Olstnct Commissioner for administering on their behalf the day to day matters as there was such an
arrangement some time ago, earlier this year or last yeal'?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Serv1ces.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

That supplementary was answered in the substantive question.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 138, standing In the name ol the First

THE FlRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE TEMPORARY FlRST OFFICIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 138:

What provisions exist for the regulation and control of private security companies?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
There Is no legislation currently In effect to regulate and control
private security companies In the Cayman Islands. A recent paper submitted by a local security company on
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SUPPLEMENTARIES:
TI-IE SPEAKER:

The Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
vetting and training ol security personal?

May I ask the Honourable Member who will do this proposed

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
I said the matter is under consideration, h
matter will be made public.
TI-IE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Is

Thank you, Madam Speaker. This has not been decided yet. As
being studied. Once these matters are determined, no doubt, the
The Second Elected M ember for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
Could the Member tell the House who presently sets guidelines
or regulations for private security companies operating here In the Islands?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
The only guidelines that would be set at the moment would be
under Immigration as far as licencing with a Trade and Business Licence. But, the matter. as I said earlier, Is under
consideration.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MA. GILBERT A McLEAN:
Could the Member say If the Commissioner of Police gives
directions to these private security companies down to the point that ha decides as to whether the security office
should have a staff or any such paraphernalia that normally goes with security work; or who does, If anything Is
prescribed at all?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official M ember.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. As far as I am aware there Is really
no regulation, no individual regulating the staff of private security companies and this Is why the matter Is under
consideration. It was brought to the Chief Secretary's attention and I know that he has had d iscussions but it wa.s
only brought to his attention late last month and as you know he has been In the United Kingdom for three weeks.
No doubt. upon his return we shall see some action taken.
TI-IE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 139, standing In the name of the First
QUESTION NO. 139

THE ARST B..ECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ACTING RAST OFFlCIAL
MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 139:

To provide a list of foreign nationals (names of persons are not necessary) employed at the Public
Works Department, giving details or positions held, qualttlcatlons and years of employment at the
Department.

THE SPEAKER:
QUESTION NO. 138

Hansard

matters relating to the vetting, training and licensing or security personnel In the Cayman Islands Is currently being
studied.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

23rd September. 1993

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The attached schedule (see
Appendix 1) states the foreign nationals employed at the Public Works Department and gives detaUs of positions
held , quallftcations and years of employment at the Department.
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APPENDIX I TO QUESTION NO. 139
Foreign Nationals at the Public WOl1<s Department
POSmON
ASSISTANT OPERATOR

YEARS OF
EMPLOYMEHT
TWENTY-FOUR (24)

QUAIJFlCl\TIONS

23rd September, 1993

Hansard

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (BUILDING)

TEN(10)
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BACHELORS DEGREE IN CIVIL ENGINEERJNG; MICE

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (ROAOS)

FOUR(•)

BACHELORS DEGREE IN CIVIL ENGINEERJNG; PENG

ENGJNEER (ROAOS DESIGN)

NINE(9)

BACHELORS DEGREE IN CML ENGINEERING;

ENGINEER (Mll'ROJECl)

SEVEN (7)

BACHELORS DEGREE IN CMl ENGINEERING;

OUANTTTY SURVEYOR

FIVE (5)

DIPLOMA. OUANTTTY SURVEYOR: M. ARCH. & SURV. INST.

SENIOR SUPERJNTENDEHT
(BUILDINGS)

EIGHT(&)

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA (BUILDING CONSTRUCTION)

SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT
(MECHANICAL)

ONE(1)

DIPLOMA (MECHANICAL ENGINEER)

REUABLE; GOOD WORKER

CARPENTER I

THREE(3)

DITTO; GOOD CARPEHTRY SKIU.S

CARPENTER I

FOUR(4)

omo:

CARPENTER I

FOUR(•)

omo:

CARPENTER I

THIRTEEN (13)

DITTO:

CARPENTER I

THIRTEEN (13)

Dmo;

ELECTRICIAN II

FOUR(• )

DITTO; BASIC ELECTRICAL SKIU.S

ELECTRICIAN II

THREE(3)

omo:

ELECTRICIAN 11

FIVE (5)

omo:

ENGINEER ASSISTANT

TW0(2)

DITTO; JOB MEASUREMENT ANO ACCOUNTING SKILLS

FOREMAN

EL.EVEN (11)

DITTO; GOOD LEADERSHIP ANO REUABIUT'f

FOREMAN

TWELVE (12)

DITTO;

FOREMAN

THIRTEEN (13)

DITTO;

FOREMAN

ELEVEN (11)

DITTO;

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
In accordance wlth Standing Order 83, I move the suspension
of Standing Order 23(7) to allow the remaining questions to be taken. Those in favour please say Aye ...Those
against No. The Ayes have it.

FOREMAN

FOUR(4)

DITTO;

AGREED.

FOREMAN

FIVE (5)

DITTO:

SENIOR SUPERINTENDENT (ROAOS) FOUR(•)

EXTENSIVE IN-SERVICE TRAINING WITH HIGHWAY AGENCY; 20
YEARS EXPERIENCE;

CLERICAL OFFICER

EXCELLENT OFFICE SKIU.S: REUA8LE ANO SELF-MOTIVATED;

lW0 (2)

SUB-TOTAL. MONTHLY-PAID EMPLOYEES• TEN (10)

TOTAL, ALL FOREIGN NATIONAL EMPLOYEES • FORTY-TWO (42)
THE SPEAKER;
Business.

It Is now 11 o'clock. Honourable Leader of Government
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 23(7) AND (6) 11 :00 AM.

STANDING ORDER 23(7) AND (6) SUSPENDED TO ENABLE THE REMAINING QUESTIONS
UPON THE ORDER PAPER TO BcTAKEN.

HEAVY EOUIPMENT OPERATOR

FOUR(•)

DITTO; HEAVY EOUIPMENT SKILLS

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

lABOURER

FOUR (4)

RELIABLE. GOOD WORKER;

THE SPEAKER:

LABOURER

FIVE (5)

DITTO;

lABOURER

FOUR(4)

DITTO;

LABOURER

FIVE (5)

Dmo;

LABOURE.R

FIVE("

DITTO;

THE SPEAKER:

lABOURER

FOUR(•)

DITTO:

lABOURER

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
redundancies in the Group Employees but those are not Included In this list

FIVE (5)

omo:

LABOURER

FIVE (5)

DITTO;

We continue with Questions t o Honourable Members.
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN;
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member sa'f H
any of these positions were affected by the recent retrenchment exercise carried out by the Government? That ls, if
there has been any redundancy In this department?

TliE SPEAKER;

The Honourable Temporary Arst Offlciaf Member.
There have been some

The Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

lABOURER

f1VE(5)

DITTO;

LABOURER

FIVE(5)

DITTO;

MASON I

FOURTEEN (14)

DITTO; VERY GOOD MASONRY SKIU.S

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I notice from this list that there are
a number of positions which could be filled by Caymanfans; labourers, mechanics, painters, plumbers, electricians,
carpenters, and then some foremen, heavy equipment operators, etcetera. Can the Honourable Member say why
these positions are being filled by foreigners and what attempts. If any, have been made to recruit focal persons for
these positions?

MECHANIC II

SEVEN (7)

DITTO: GOOD GROUNDSMAN SKILLS

THE SPEAKER:

PAINTER I

FOUR(4)

omo; GOOD PAINTING SKILLS

PLUMBER I

lW£NTY(20)

DITTO; VERY GOOD PLUMBING SKILLS

STEEL FIXER

ELEVEN ( 11)

DITTO; VERY GODO STE.ELWORK SKILLS

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Perhaps I wifl answer the question
this way. Group Employees are employed by Department Heads and are not dealt with through Personnel and the
Public Service Commission In the same way that established posts ere. But, f am Informed by the Head of this
Department that whenever a non·Caymanlan Is leaving for whatever reason, every effort Is being made to recruit a
Caymanian t o replace him or her.
THE SPEAKER;

SUB-TOTAL. GROUP EMPLOYEES• THIRlY-lWO (32)
EXECUTIVE ARCHITECT

SEVEN(7)

BACHELORS DEGREE IN ARCHITECT\JRE, RISA;

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. May I ask the Honourable
Member, how are notices of these vacancies In these cases circulated?
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The Honourable Temporary Firs1 Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am not aware of how notices are
circulated for these vacancies. As I mentioned earlier, it is handled at Departmental revel and not through Personnel
and the Public Service Commission.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 140. standing In the name of the Arst
QUESTION NO. 140

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND Pl.ANNING
No. 140:

To provide a status repor1 on the requested channel dredging project In Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The

Honourable

Member for Tourism Environment and

23rd September, 1993
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THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, t think he asked what were the
qualifications. I would assume that you would not attempt to give the quallf1catlons of the barge.
HON. lliOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
No. Madam Speaker. I do not think any of us have the
qualifications of the barge here. I did not walk with the qualttications of the Individuals either. Had I known that the
Third Bected Member for Bodden Town was going to ask that question maybe I would have walked with it. But it Is
the Members of the Natural Resources Unit that normally undertake this work and they have to employ divers as
well to look at the ocean floor; to look at the sa.n d deposits; t o look at a number of things, and to do underwater
photography to examine the current flows In the area. I think they have, In the past, done this type of work. some of
them l do not have a problem, myself with whether they are qualified to do it. I believe that if we find that they
suggest to us that they do not have the qualification, we wll have a way of providing it.
THE SPEAKER:

The Department of Environment Is currently evaluating several
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
options for undertaking the project against the following 5 criteria:
11
2
3
4

15

prevention of beach erosion;
boating saf ety;
greatest public utilisation potential;
preservation of marine habitat; and
COSL

However, given the natural features of the Bodden Town flats,
many hours of field work wlll be necessary to establish the best option and the prevailing southeast wind
experienced in the summer has made much of this field work impossible to undertake.

Third Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
Will the Honourable Member ask the environmentalists to
examine the eastern channel, that Is the one known as Island Channel, because that channel does not have any of
these ghosts which prevent them from clearing It?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Yes, Madam Speaker, I wlll ask them to examine any channel
that the Members for Bodden Town wish to have examined.
THE SPEAKER:
Business.

That concludes Question Time. We proceed to Government

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 4/00

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder ff the Honourable'
Member would please give a commitment and undertaking to expedite this matter because from February of this
year a member of the Port Authority came and looked at the location, tt he could please give a commitment to
expedite this. Thank you.

(Continuation of debate thereon)

THE SPEAKER.:
Planning.

THE SPEAKER:
debate.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I have no difficulty with undertaking to
expedite the matter. I think at the moment there have been lour site visits since May on this project. What Is
impor1ant, I think. Is that we arrive at a the best option which prevents any possible beach erosion and create safety
for boating. And at the same time, I think. we need to understand that the work cannot be undertaken when the
wind Is out to the southeast because these flats (three different ftats) which are used, I do not think they qualify as
channels. need t o be properly examined otherwise we might come up with a solution that would not be In our best
interest But I undertake to expedite It
THE SPEAKER:

The Third Bected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, can the Member say what Is the experience or
qualification of the people doing the examination since this has been going on for several years before he took over
the Portfolio?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.
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barge. One of the stablllsers, or both, hooked on the way ln because this Is a pretty sharp drop-off, as I understand
It behind the reef and it is generally rough at this time of the year.
·
So I am not sure If I have answered completely the question
raised by the Honourable Member but he can peruse It II he so wishes.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
To answer the Member. I know that this has been an on-going
exercise on an annual basis where the request has been made and I think some years ago when they undertook to
actually dredge the channel they got Into some difficulty with the barge.
Flrstly, there was no barge earlier In this year on the Island that
could undertake this work. We attempted to get one from Jamaica. It Is not an ordinary barge to do this work
because you have to put down footings to stabilise the barge In order to utilise It and put a drag line on top of It.
First the barge must be stabilised so that the drag line work Is feasible and sale. As I was referring to earlier, they
tried to do It somo years ago, the weather came down on them and they then tried to remove the stabilisers on the

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSTITVTIONAL CHANGE

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town, continuing the

s.

MA. ANTHONY EDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
When we took the break yesterday afternoon, I was talking on
the Importance of the Auditor General and why It should be enshrined In our Constitution. Th~re wa.s. quite a good
reason yesterday when we listened t o the repor1s presented t o this Honourable House why this position shol id be
enshrined In our Constitution.
This position should not be Interfered with by politicians who do
not agree with reports that come to this Honourable House. This position must be Independent (,( aU people and for
him to work efficiently this Independence must be guaranteed. As I said, for this position to be effectiVe, It must
have the proper staffing.
To continue on the other points, there was much talk about the
Chamber of Commerce's questionnaire. Many people have made certain objections to why the Chamber of
Commerce got Into this, but what I would like to ask Is, who Is the Chamber of Commerce? Briefly glancing over a
book that was left here by them, I see that this organisation comprises approxlmately 500 companies and many
Individuals. By my estimation, the representation of the Chamber of Commerce probably covers 90 per cent or
more of the workers In these Islands.
Madam Speaker, who could be more qualified to ask some of
these questions that they did, with results that came out? These members of the Chamber of Commerce are
business people and workers like most of us sitting In this Honourable House. These are the same people t~t lorm
the ground work of our success story as mentioned In the Constitutional Commissioners Report of 1991. Wtth your
permission I will briefly, once again, mention what was said.
"Although, as we say, the 1972 Constitution has served the Islands well ... a group of Islands
prosperous beyond their wildest dreams....
In the next 20 years (serving under the 1972 Constitution), nothing less than an economic miracle
t ook place. Population Increased to 26,500; mosquitoes were eradicated; the number of tourists rose
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from 23,000 to 250,000 per annum with a further 450,000 cruise ship passengers. In a tax free
environment, banks and off·shore companies proliferated; by 1989 there were 538 banks and over
20,000 companies. Bank assets totalled CIS230 bmion. making the Cayman Islands the fifth largest
banking contre In the wor1d. Government revenues soared to over 5100 mllllon; Gross National
Product Is now higher per capita than the United Kingdom and Canada
The foundations for this spectacular developments were laid by Caymanians themsellles with little or
no help from the outside.".
Madam Speaker. a IOI of this work was done by the same
association or members forming the Chamber of Commerce. Madam Speaker, how can we, In all honesty, think
about changing a system that has brought these Islands unparalleled success? Do we think a Chief Minister can
Improve on thfs? Nol so. Madam Speaker. History has shown me that other Islands and countries that have
adopted this system of Government have not had the success that we have had. In those countries that have
U1Bfsed the Minfstertal type of Government. there have been many problems.
Many of our next-door neighbours. I have seen. and I have been
to some of these coun1rles. they have this type ol ministerial government. with a Chief Minister. I look at these
countries and the natural resources that these places have and we look at the basic people on the street. how
many of them are starving or going hungry wh~e a handful of elite Ministers and their cronies are living In pomp and
grandeur. I do not think that we should change our success story that has been evident and has shown to us over
the past 20 years what can be done by a group of people working t ogether for the good of these Islands.
I was honoured to go on a Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association Conference In Cyprus a few weeks back. listening to many representatives of these countries. we do
not know how lucky we are. There were none there, to me, that seemed to be better off economically than the
Cayman Islands. I say that w e do not need any major advancement of our ConstitU11on.
What I fail t o comprehend and understand was back In June
when we first proposed to bring these Constitutional amendments to this Honourable House, there was a major
outcry by a handful of people and some ex-politicians. They literally created a tempest In a tea pot.
During that Interim period of time, I heard very llttle comments
or objections that camo forth from these people. One of the things touched on, which was changed was that of
administrative responsibility. This administrative responsibility as has been evidenced and brought lorth here, was
already granted to Executive Council. This Is what Caymanlans have to face up to . We knew that In the reduction of
the Civil Service most of the country knew that we needed to d o this, but no one wanted to take the responsibility.
Those objecting were the very same people who, K they had
been returned to power In November's electrons, would have implemented the Draft Constitution as suggested by
the Constitutional Commissioners without any change, slmllar to the tactics that were used when a study was done
on Education and a review was done. This was adopted wholeheartedly wlthoU1 any changes.
This Draft of the ConstltU11on seemed to have been a repeat of
history that led up to the 1972 Constitution. The cayman Islands Order 1972 was made on the 26th of July 1972, ft
was laid before Par11ament on the 1st of August 1972 and the date of Its coming Into operation was the 26th of
August 1972. I vividly remember many of the subjects brought up in that campafgn leading to the 1972 elections
where It was purported that some candidates were asking for a ConstitU1ional advancement, whereas we already
had that ConstitU1ion in an Order and it was Implemented in November 1972. after the elections w ere completed.
But, the Lord works In mysterious ways, as was seen by the
results of the fast eleclion. Never before in election history was such a plurality given to those candidates who
campaigned for no further advanoement of our Constitution. As a matter of face, the entire Elected Executive
CouncD who contested the last eleclion lost their seat. and one prominent Member lost by over a thousand votes. I
think that no stronger message could have been sent by the people of this country as was evident by the landslide
given to those who campaigned on no Constitution advancement
In closing, Madam Speaker, I would like to remind the public of
the monumental task that we faced after the last election. The problems that we faced, the deficit, as was shown
yesterday In the reports, June 1992 was S16.8 million; cash balance which stood at $13 mllion In 1990 was gone at
the end of 1992; Government net assets in 1990 was approximately S30 mftlion, at the end ol 1992 It was $3.9
minion.
Madam Speaker, in the 1O months since the election we have
anempted to make some changes to slow down the spiraling expenditure that was previously going on. There was
the attempt to streamline Cayman Airways and the Department of Tourism. As a result of this we saw the success
that was achieved with a resolution ol the GPA and Cayman Airways situation which, K It had continued, would have
cost this country If It had gone t o the end of the contract close to s 100 milllon.
It is a short time since we have taken over this, but I feel that K
w e all work together for the benefit of this country, get this Constitutional thing sorted out and put behind us, there
are so many malor problems out there. Each day we pick up the paper and there are more reports of burglarles.
dealing of drugs in the schools. These are the things that w e must now attack, and do so w ith the support of all 18
of us here In this Honourable House.
Ffnally, in reference t o the Chamber of Commerce, In one of
their llnal paragraphs they said:
"We conducted a survey on the Constitution In 199t and followed it up In 1993. The results of both
surveys were similar with one exception, that the c omments received t end t o Indicate that the publlc
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has greater faith In the present Government to carry out their wishes.'.
Madam Speaker, this makes me feel Good. But it puts a burden
on us as representatives here to wor1< toward the betterment of this country. With these few words, I will support the
amendment s to the Constitution. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elect ed Member for George Town.

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wil try, in my contribU1ion to the
debate on Government M otion 4/ 93, not to be repetitious as the previous speakers have touched on several areas.
f wi1 try , In my contribution, just to talk about other areas that have not been addressed.
As we examine the proposed amendment. I would like to take a
mlnuie to set the pace with my thought process by reading, first of all, from the Report of the Constitutional
Commissioner, Lord OXford and Asquith in his report of 1971. On page 10 of his report he says:
"There are at present no political parties. Attempts at a party system were made in 1962 but the
parties later disintegrated and have not subsequently revived. It Is possible that constitU1ional
advance might stlmulate their re-emergence, either as personal groupings or as committed to a
more rapid or a more leisurely pace for further advance. But It seems unlikely at present that their
ideologies would be sufficiently diverse to give them much coherence. The absence of parties would
make it d ifficult (though not Impossible) 10 evolve towards a Ministerial system.
The Colony's recent spectacular progress In the economic field has been due to external factors:
foreign businessmen attracted by the tax haven and foreign tourists. Its continuance depends on
external confidence In the political stability of the Islands and In the good faith of their Government in
honouring commercial undertakings. Among the Caymanlans I talked to f found a w idespread
appreciation and acceptance of this position.".
'The absence o f political parties, the apparent distrust of Mlnlsterlal or quasl·Mlnlsterlal authority, the
Assembly's jealousy of the powers of the Executive Council, the desire of M embers of the Assembly
for more participation and m ore Information, all those factors and feelings w ere such as might be
catered for K Exec utive as well as Legislative responslbilltles could be spread more widely among
the elected representatives of the people.'.
"What In lact Is wanted resembles what used to be called the 'M embership' syst em, normally
regarded as a short-lived and somewhat uneasy stage on the way to a full Mlnisterial syst em.'.
In the circumstances of the Cayman Islands It might have to be envisaged as lastlng longer than
usual since the concept of a Mlnlsterlal system does not. at present. find favour with most
Caymanlans. There are some difficulties In the membership Idea bU1 I have become convinced that if
public opinion is to be satisfied a s\gnttlcant step In this direction must now be taken.'.
That was 1971 and whether there are those among us who
support the school of thought that we should be looking towards a Mlnlsterlal system or not, I am convinced that, at
present, the people of this country did not want thaL I consider rt a very huge part of my responsibility to llsten to
the wishes of the people.
In the Report of the Constitutional Commissioners, 1991, Sir
Frederick Smith and Mr. Walter Wallace, on page 10 under the subheading of 'General Considerations and Speciflc
Recommendations', the Commissioners state:
'Conservative and caU1lous by nature, many Caymanlans approach the Issue of constitutional
change if not with suspicion. at least w1th some degree of apprehension.
Thus we found that there are those who consider that there are those who consider that there
should be no change at all. on the grounds that the 1972 Constitution has served them well, as
indeed ii has, at least until recently. There are others who consider that the only changes should be
those which may be necessary to prevent a recurrence of the difficulties which arose last year in the
Finance Committee.".
They say they are referring to Motion 3/ 90.
'Lastly, there are those who consider that the tie has come to progress towards a more advanced
constitution bU1 still falling short of full Internal self-government. Wlthln this spectrum, w e found many
common threads, e.g .. the ret ention of the Governor's reserve power and the Increase In the number
of elected members In the Executive Council and the Leglslatlve Assembly, the appointment of
Parliamentary Secretaries, a Biii of Rights, and so on. The most contentious Issues proved to be the
creation of a post of Chief Minister and the question of whether there should be provision made In
the ConstitU1ion for holding of referenda.".
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Madam Speaker, I have quoted from those two documents, one
from the year t971, one from the rear t991 , 20 years apart. But basically, both documents give a good feel for the
way the peoplo of this country stil think. I am personally satisfied that the majority of the people of this countiy, out
of the same fear and apprehension that has been mentioned before. are not In favour of our looking towards a
Ministerial system. The merits of such a system do not come Into play at this point In time, In my mind, ff the people
are not ready and willing to accept such a situation. then we may as well not think about it.
As we go Into the recommendation for Constitutional change In
this Motion. the first section is the amendment to section 5 where section 5 (al will be replaced: (a) by replacing
paragraph (a) by the following: "(a) the Chief Secretary. the Attorney·General and the Financial Secretary. ex officio.
who are hereinafter referred to as the official members of the Councff".• Madam Speaker. whffe this may simply be
said that Is fine and they should be there. and I do agree with it, I think we need to make mention that It fs lmportanl
that .this section be put into a Constitution because I remember, not too long ago, when to satisfy situations, we had
shifting In the Clvl Service, we no longer had a Chief Secretary, we went to an Administrative Secretary. Now we
are back to the Chief Secretary and I am sure lhal there Is good reason why we are like that So this wUI ensure that
this stays that way. In paragraph (b): "(b) In paragraph (bl by substituting the word "five" for the word "four" and
adding at the end of the paragraph the words "Who shall be entitled "Ministers·.·
I support a filth M ember for Executive Council. The Mover of this
Motion. In his opening remarks regarding the Motion, has given reason regarding work-load and other matters. .I
understand and accept that position. There Is also another aspect to It. If we consider, at present, our annual
budget can exceed $150 million. and It means that money Is being spent by Government are no longer In the
hundreds of thousand dollars, but are Into the millions of dollars. I suspect that Is we have crested with the number
of Members and the overtoad becomes unbearable. that the funds for the country can well be misspent more
readi y and I feel that as a result, what it Is going t o physically cost for another Portfolio. or Ministry, If thal 1$ what It
Is going to be called, I do not think that that amount wiH, in any way, not justify itself when it is compared to efflclem
running of Government and handling of Government's monies.
THE SPEAKER:
suspension?

Honourable Member. would this be a convenient time to take a

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Yes, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended until 12: 15 P.M.

.,

.,

PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :44 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:37 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Fourth Elected Member for Geo<ge Town continuing.

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. When we took the break I was
d iscussing the fifth seat being added In Executive Council. In the proposed amendment to section S(b) we see the
word "Minister" being proposed. We remember I.h e fears that many of the people aired when It was originally
proposed for the minister having administrative responsibility. We have heard a fair amount of debate In the House
a~out this administrative responsibility but If we look in section 9 where It says; "Subject to
Instructions given to
him by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the Governor acting In his discretion shal t o the extent that he
deems appropriate charge members of the Executive Council with responsibility for any business of the
Government (other than a matter mentioned In section 7(1l(c) of this Constitution) or any Department of the
Goveryiment.". Other than a f!lBtter mentlon. ln section 7(1)(c). Section 7(1) says; "The Governor shall, subject to the
following prov1slons this sectron, consult wnh the Executive CouncU In the fonnulation of policy and In the exercise
of all powers conferred upon him by this Constltutlon or by any other law for the time being In force in the Islands,
except in the exercise of - · And In section (c) it says, Madam Speaker -

any

·any power that In his opinion relates to I/
1/
ll )
lv)
v)

I

defence;
external affairs;
Internal security,
the police; or
the appointment Qncludlng the appointment on promotion or transfer,
appointment on contract and appointment to act In an office) of any person to any
public office, the suspenslon, tennination of employmem. dismissal, or retirement
of any public officer or taking of disciplinary action In respect of such an officer.
the application to an~ public officer ol the tenns of conditions of employment of
the public service ncluding salary scales, allowances, leave, passages or
pensions) for which f nancial provision has been made, or the organisation of the
public service to the extent that it does not Involve new financial provision:•.

So, Madam Speaker, having read that. I take the view that at this stage In the way our system works, the
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Constttutlon In effect does not give the Members administrative responsibDity. If we accept that we do not want a
ministerial system then. we cannot expect for ministers, as it seems they wBI be call now, to have the responslbUity
and the authority with the accountability. So basically, I simply say that l am pleased that that has been deleted In
this proposal.
Madam Speaker, the other section that I come to and would like
to speak briefly on Is section 16A of the new Constitution regarding the powers of the Attorney-General. Now. I say
that I accept and agree with the powers of the Attorney.General being enshrined, as we used that word, Into the
Constitution, but 16A(3) reads: "The powers conferred upon the Attorney-General by subsections 1(bl and (c) of
this section shall be vested In him to the exclusion of any other person or authority.·. Madam Speaker, I must
express some reservation as to the way this is worded. I am sure that the office Is one which w i l equate itself to the
respect that Is due and necessary. But, Madam Speaker as far as I understand the principles of Government under
which we operate. we have hiQh regard to checks and balances. I simply go on to another section by saying. where
are the checks and balances for section 3?
The amendment of section 17 of the Constitution, In subsection
(d) where It says;
he Is not an elected member of the Assembly, the Speaker.". I just want to tie In here that little
section with the new section 31 being added and It Is about the Speaker. The proposed section 31A regarding
Speaker and Deputy Speaker. reads;

·n

"At the first sitting of the Legislative Assembly after a general election and as soon as
practical alter a vacancy occurs in the relevant office otherwise than on a dissolution of the
Assembly. the Elected Members of the Assembly shall elect (a)a Speaker from among the Elected M embers of the Assembly, or persons qualified
to be Elected Member of the Assembly, other than members of the Executive Council.".
I hold that the way this Honourable House is constituted that whie this reads that we have the option to elect a
Speaker outside of this House, I think that this section that says; ·a Speaker from among the Elected Members of
the Assembly", should be deleted. I cannot see a Member of this House representing a constituency holding a full
time job as Speaker and In the same vein lessening the representation. It might seem like a minor point but, that Is
how I feel and I must express my opinion. In subsection (b) It says: ·A deputy Speaker from among the Elected
Members of the Assembly other than Ministers.". Here we go again, Madam Speaker. With my humble opinion, and
maybe the Member, who might very well be more Informed than I am, In his winding up can make this point so that
it may be clear to me. But, at this point In time It Is not clear to me. I cannot really see the need for a Deputy
Speaker being elected on a full time basis. I understand that If something Is wrong and the Speaker Is either away
or DI or something like that, that there Is a mechanism which trips In and a Deputy Speaker Is elected but I cannot
see it whereby we need a Deputy Speaker full time. It may be that I do not have knowledge of the post and two
people may be needed to do the job but, maybe the Member can explain that in his winding up to j ustify that point.
I am not suggesting anything more. As far as f can see. this Is the way it should be.
Going back to the amendment of section 29 of the Constitution
rt says: · section 29 of the Constitution shall be amended by renumbering the same as subsection (1) and adding
the following new subsection: (2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection ( 1). a law may make provision
for the holding of a referendum amongst persons qualified as electors In elections to the Assembly on a question
declared by resolution, adopted ..." and this is the key section here, Madam Speaker, •... by a majority of the Elected
Members o f the Assembly, to be a matter of national Importance and specified In such a law.". I think that It ls clear
that what It means is, that for a referendum to take place the majority of the Members of the Legislative Assembly
have to agree that the maner at hand Is of sufficient Importance to trigger a law being passed.
Madam Speaker, there are many Individuals who have passed
on opinions to me. Whie l understand that having this section In the Constltutlon allows for It, I think we come back
to what 'John Public' looks at as a check and balance again. I think the real reason why a lot of the public WOl.dd
like to see the ability to call a referendum enshrined In the Constitution In such a way that even if it is made very
difficult there is still the avenue there for the public to call It In the Constitution Is - and I say this with no disrespect
to myself or the Members here - but everyone is continually looking at checks and balances and what 'John Public'
Is saying Is that if the Members of the Legi.slative Assembly concoct that they want to follow the course they are
steering and 'John Public' does not like It, 'John Public' does not have a route untQ the next election to deal with the
matter. Irregardless of representation.
Now while that maybe a far fetched situation 10 think of within
the realm of the political arena I still think there Is merit to their thought whether this proposal would be acceptable
lo Mother Country - since they do not use a Constitution and they mlght not see any reason Why It should be In the
Constitution - I really do not know Madam Speaker, but I think that there is merit 10 that school of thought and I
Would ask the Member who Is moving the Motion if he could make note of that so that maybe we could find a way
at least to hear a view with regards to the referendum section.
Madam Speaker. we come again to what Is becoming obviously
the most sore section of the proposed amendments regarding the Bill of Rights. I think that It Is a fair commem to
say that many of the Members who sit here In this Honourable House today. in principle. agree with a Bil of Rights
being enshrined into our Constitution. But I think what has happened IS that the BUI of Rights that has been
presented to us. alter having read It and hearing comments from others in the public sector who have read It. there
are a lot of fears as regards to whether It Is going to be good or bad.
I would lust like to take a minute to read a letter which I think all
Members received a copy of today and I will do so simply o show the kinds of fears that people have with regards
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to the em of Rights the way It Is presented to us In this proposal. II Is addressed to Members of the Executive
Council and Member of the Legislative Assembly regarding BUI of Rights. I read:

•1 believe that our laws protect us sufflcienUy at present without the need of a BUI of Rights to be
enshrined In our Consthutlon. There Is no potential danger Jn this move. We have to look no further
than the Unhed States ol America to see what far reaching effects such a Bill has had on the morals
of the country and hs people.
A Bil such as this covers the right ol religion. the practice of obeah or the occult In any form Is
covered In this BUI and once enshrined we will be powerless to stop the people In or of the cayman
Islands from partaking ol this evil. Satanic worship wil have Its full sway. animal sacrifices wll be
possible. There wil be nothing to stop a person or a group of persons worshiping a quadruped, for
example, ~ they so desire. We have already in our midst some cults, cultist will dalm their rights and
we have no recourse
In addhion to the above same sex marriages and wide scale abortions will have to be allowed. Will
there be a right to bear arms. Already our headlines are filled with violence In the schools. where wUI
this end.
The foundations ol these Islands was build on Christian principles and our very emblem bares a
quote from scripture as our motto. As our leaders I Implore you not to forget the God who has
prospered us. Let us consider what effects the enshrining of the ems of Rights will have on
generations to come: our chUdren and our grandchildren.
Please think deeply and carefully before you saying yes to a Bill of Rights.".
Madam Speaker, as I have said that was simply read to show
the kinds of fears the public have with regards to this Bill of Rights. I am not In a position here today with an answer
as to how to deal with this and not put too many spokes in the wheel but I think It ls fair comment that we need t o
think and think long and hard regarding this Bill of Rights because once It is done, It Is done. Again, I would ask the
Member In his winding up, ff he would make comments with regards to how we could solve this situation and In
summing up about that section, I would simply say that I think we all want a Biii of Rights but I do not think we want
a Biii of Rights In the form It Is presented.
I will not go Into any Individual details regarding the various
sections of the Biii of Rights but I do believe that there are many open ended areas and there are many legal
ramHicatlons whereby, very petty stuff can be taken from within this, tt It Is In our Constitution and court cases could
double In this area.

THE SPEAKER:
luncheon suspension?

Honourable Member, it Is now 1 o'clock. Could we take the
The House will be suspended untU 2:15 p.m.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:58 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:18 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for George Town.

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Government Motion No. 4/93. The Fourth

MR. D. KURT TIB8ETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker. In continuing the debate on Government
Motion No. 4/ 93, at this time t would just like to air a personal note here Wfth regard to what I consider an omission.
It Is my opinion that having the Attorney-General, the Auditor-General and other offices enshrined In our
Constitution Is all welt and good along with the Courts. but I believe also. that In order to prove that we sUI believe
In the separation of powers we should have the Public Service Commission entrenched In our Constitution.
Madam Speaker. the Public Service Commission simply
strengthens the position of the CM Service and Its administration. If we do not entrench the Public Service
Commission or the PSC as we all know it to be, Into t.he Constitution it certainly leaves It not only In a less
recognised position but, In my opinion it could create doubts in the minds of some people as to any direction that
we might want to go In the future. It certainly, In my mind, would assure all of us and the Civil Service that what we
preach. so too we will practise. I know that there is no mention of it and I do not know what can be done about it
but nevertheless, I pass my opinion and I truthfully believe that it Is an Important section that has not been
addressed.
There are just a few other points that I would like to make.
Madam Speaker, we have heard several arguments put forward with regards to the appointment of a Complaints
Commissioner or an Ombudsman and there Is a school of thoughts which said, that the Elected Member of this
Legislative Assembly actually would not have much work to do If we have a Complaints Commissioner. While In
Immediate thought that may seem to be a salient point, If we look at it more ln·depth we can see that because of
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the way that our Government is structured and operates the Members of the Legislative Assembly are not really
vested wlt.h the type of authority that a Complaints Commissioner could utlllse.
Therefore, I believe there are many Instances which could be
dealt with property by a Complaints Commissioner that we, the ordinary Elected Members, would not be able to
deal with In any depth without encroaching on a level of authority that we do not possess. Beside that Madam
Speaker, there may be time when complaints are directed against some areas of the elected arm of Government
and certainly it would be difficult for ordinary Members to deal with it So, I support the section to have In the
Constitution the right to appoint a Complaints Commissioner.
The section Is the new section 53A which Is a proposed addition
and that reads; "The Consthution shall be amended by the addition, Immediately after section 53, of the following
new section:· which is The Register of Interest. As this Is proposed Madam Speaker, It reads: "53A. (1) There shafl
be a Register of Interests for the Islands which shall be open to the public. The register shall be maintained by a
Registra.r who shall be appointed, and may be removed from office, by the Governor acting In his discretion.·. I
think that is fine. Section (2) reads: ·11 shall be the duty of any person to whom this section applies to declare to the
Registrar for entry In the Register of Interests such Interest, assets, Income and llabUities of that person. and of such
other person or persons connected with him. as may be prescribed by law.".
I just like to make note here. and I guess I have been passing a
lot on to the Member to ask him to discuss In his winding up. but. again, I feel compelled as a matter of
clarification. the section where It says, •income and llabllltles of that person, and of such other person or person
connected with him, as may be prescribed by law." I have no problem with a Register of Interests and I have no
problem with the fact that it should be allowed for public scrutiny. Madam Speaker, I am not so sure if we do not go
too far when we speak about liabilities. I think that main public Interest would be any business connections that an
lndMdual may have tt there are any queries. But I am not so sure if they are not encroaching on one's, may I say,
privacy In asking one to disclose publicly at all times because one seeks public office. The fact that one might owe
a bank $0.5 million. It can be disadvantageous to my mind. The principle, as I have said, I support. I just have a
small problem with Iha.I a.rea.
Madam Speaker, with regards to the section on Pension being
entrenched In our Constitution I too agree with this section. I think It Is only fair and just and I do not think that I
have to deliver any long monologue regarding that section. I think It has been fairly widely discussed by other
Members.
As I wind up, I would like to say that basically I find myself
lending support to the proposed amendments. I think that the majority of them will simply allow for smoother
running at various levels of both public and private sectors. I have made mention that I have some problems In
certain areas and I will say again, that where I have had majority of discussions with members of the public
regarding any problems they have with these proposals, Is In the section dealing with the Bill of Rights. I trust that
we will be able to come to a sensible consensus and arrive at a sensible direction In which to travel with this. Others
have aired their concerns and apprehensions and I know and I am confident that the Member on the Government
bench who has moved this Motion will have dialogue and seek to do what Is right. Having aired those concerns and
lending my support In general to the Motion that has been but forward by the Government with regards to the
amendments to the Constitution I would simply ask the Mover, whUe I know It Is taxing. to do his best to satisfy as
many concerns as he possible can In his winding up so that we may feel content when It comes tlme to vote on this
Motion that we a.re doing our country a service and not a disservice. With that I thank this Honourable House.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for West Bay.

MR. D. DAI.MAIN EBANKS:
Madam Speaker, I can tell you I wi11 not be here long because I
think that this debate has covered everything on the issue but. I just have a few words to say.
The 1972 Constitution has served us for 20 years and served us
weU. I really cannot see why anybody should be talkfng about advancing the Constitution. Amendments as are here
before the House. yes, I have to agree with and I am supPOrtlng them. There are a few of them that I want to
highlight a bit, and number one Is where the fifth Member wQI be appointed t o ExCo. I came to this House In 1976
and I was here untl 1984. In that time I have seen work Increased step by step and I said from then that it is coming
to where we are going to need another seat In ExCo. I am very happy to see that here today and I am sure that it
wll help Government's machinery to move faster and In a smOOlher category.
Another point that I want to highlight is the financial position. I
feel that the Finance Committee being entrenched In our Constitution Is the right thing and I hope that we wi1t have
it. Just so that regardless of what Government comes In after this they wHI not be able to dingle into It or and it
around as has been done.
Madam Speaker, asking for an advanced Constitution Is
something that we In this Honourable House and, I would say, the general public are afraid of because we have
proof that advancing the Constitution Into Mlnlsterlal Government, full Internal self-Government or Independence Is
not good. We have proof right here In our backyard. I am sure there Is not one of our neighbouring countries that
really has enjoyed their time since getting their Constitution advanced Into a Ministerial Government or
Independence, or whatever. I have met and talked with a lot of them and they have said, they wished that they were
like us. enjoying the colonial status still.
Madam Speaker, the colonial or decolonizing countries have
ruined not only the Caribbean but, I would say, most of the world because after Wor1d War II when Britain was
forced Into decolonlzln9 her colonies, or started from then, we had problems that we have never had before.
Decolonizing Her Colonres broke Great Britain's power and therefore the Lion could not growt like It use to do and
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every lime nation from then on, that felt like they were a power because they had armament, got up In arms and
came out and challenged whom they felt like. When Britain was Britain, that her colonies were with her, they could
not do that regardless of where they were from, she quietened them down and that Is why today we are having so
much problems Her powers are not there anymore and so, !Nery Tom, Dick and Harry that feels like genlng up and
saying, "Well, we are going to fight for this or tight for that", can do it
Madam Speaker, I feel that we the people of the cayman
Islands and M embers of this Honourable House have to be very carefully when It comes to choosing a Constitution.
I will say this, that when the United Nation·s party came here, they were told that we In the cayman Islands did not
want any changes In the Constitution then and to just please leave us alone. I was In the House at the time and I
remembered the meeting we held in West Bay when I told the chairman of that party, "Go back to your country.
When we feel like we are ready for a Constitutional cha119e we will let you know." That stands with me t oday and I
am sure It stands with this Honourable House and the majority of our people on the outside.
Madam Speaker. I pray to the lord that we will be able t o carry
on In our country the way we have been and that our lives will be a happy one here. In parting I want t o say a few
words. "Breathes there the man, wnh soul so dead, Who nf!Ver to himself hath said, This Is my own, my native land!"
This Is what we have to say and this is what we have to work for - the betterment of our beautHul Islands. Thank
you
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Constitutions, I believe, Madam Speaker, and the amendments
that we are proposing here today shape the future and wat shape the future of the cayman Islands. I believe these
amendments send a very positive message to the local population as w ell as the Int ernational wortd of business or
finance because It removes that uncertainly as to which way the Cayman Islands are going to go. They have been
dealing with this maner now for approximately three years and we started out at a movement that signaled serious
constitutional advancement. That movement I believe, Madam Speaker, differed Immensely from the National
Team's Manifesto proposal on Constitutional changes. And, I believe the results of November 1992 Is a clear signal
that the people ol the Cayman Islands know where they want to go.
I believe the amendments which w e are punlng forward today
signal the continued stable political direction for which the Cayman Islands has been known for many generations,
blemished only by that Draft Constitution Which came to us a few Jears ago. I believe the amendments
demonstrate that this Government understands what Investors require an what our local people wish and that Is
minor constitutional changes. Certainly, I believe now that the people of this country has been given what they
perceived as adequate and sufficient time t o consider the constitutional changes being brought to this Honourable
House. It Is time to get on with it, put this maner behind us and remove the uncertainty In the minds of all
concerned about this constitutional maner.
Some might care to say that there Is not any uncertainty, who Is
he talklnlJ about. Tourist traffic Is up t8 per cent over the first eight months of this year, business In the flnanclal
communny seems to be growing, but I ask the question, is it groWlng at the rate that it should? Are we able to go
out and promote the Cayman Islands as an offshore financial jurisdiction at the present time without being able to
answer the question, where are you going with your constitutional changes? What Is it that you are proposing to
do? I think, Madam Speaker, it Is the one reason why we hear so much about the British Virgin Islands and what Is
going on In that particular offshore financial industry as well.
But I think there is even more evidence, Madam Speaker. If we
look at local statistics dealing with the construction Industry and the value of approvals granted by the Central
Planning Authority w e see a trend where In t988, 5131.3 million of planning approvals were granted; In 1989 It
moved to St46 mAlion and In t990. it increased to 5163.4 milion and then in t991 , it suddenly drops t o $t00 mlllon.
And. the question Is vlh'{I My answer Is, the summer of 1990 the constitutional maner which was forcefulty brought
to this House and upon the people of these Islands created a signif1Ca11t degree of uncertainty as to the direction
the cayman Islands were going to go. If any one of us was thinking of doing a SS mUlion or S6 mUllon or even a
bigger project what wo\Ad w e have done? We would hav e done exactly what these statistics demonslrate. It
demonstrates that somebody Is holding off unti this maner is settled and we see it continuing to be the case. It Is
not just the United States' recession. If that was the case you would not have so many t ourist s coming to our
shores.
Of course, uncertainty caused by political or oonstltutlonal
uncertainty may not cause a person who visits the cayman Islands and stays for four or seven days any real
anxiety. But someone who Is going to spend $10 million or $20 million on a protect is going t o be affected by lt and
I believe what we are doing today ls timely, given that the people appear to have had sUfflcfent time.
The changes which are proposed Madam Speaker. to a great
extent are the same ones the National Team talked about during their campaign, they are the same ones that I
talked about In my Malden Address for political office which was reported in the Cuymanian Compass on the 5th of
June, 1992. I say, let us stop talking about It, let us vote this constitutional change through and get on with the
business of running this country for the betterment of the people of the cayman Islands.
THE SPEAKER :

The Third Elected Member for George Town.

MRS. BERNAL THOMPSON MURPHY:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

'
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I rise to offer my contribution to Government Motion No. 4/ 93. I
will be brief and try not to be repetitious because previous Members have touched on a lot of the things and 1agree
with most of what the things that they have said.
I was pleased to have had the opportunity of going before the
Constitutional Commissioners at two separate representations as a concerned citizen - and as a maner of fact,
Madam Speaker, we were locked In the Town Hall at that one time and were able t o have a little extra time with the
Commissioners In our discussions - and another time as a representative for the Chamber of Commerce.
These recommendations before us today have been public for
over a year now as this was In the Manttesto of the National Team. Like the fo~er speaker mentioned just now,
there Is a lot of work for us to do. I am happy that we are able to put this constitutional change behind us and move
on with the things that we have to do.
I believe that we the Members of this of this Government were
elected on this maln issue of the Constitution with no Chief Minister and no constitutional advancement I feel that
the wishes of the people will be represented in these recommendations as there has been a lot of debate and input
on the subject We, the four George Town MLAs, held three public meetlnf,lS In addition to our Manifesto being
circulated and had representations from several people who asked for an additional three months. This we did back
In the end of May and here we are today gMng them extra time. I cannot quite agree that we need to appeal to the
United Kingdom and the United Nations to Investigate this. I faU to comprehend why this Is necessary.
I would like to assure the public that as long as the National
Team Members are running this Government they can be assured that we wtll not have a Chief Minist er. There Is
presently a leader of Government Business and this Is working well as we, the Members, work together in this
Honourable House. We meet weekt_y for hours in o rder to keep the tines of communication open. We all have the
direct telephone lines of Executive Councn M embers and w e speak t o them almost daily. The office of the George
Town Members of the legislative Assembly continues to work well and we are grateful for this office.
On page 5 of the Manifesto, and I would just like to refer to this,
Madam Speaker, we mentioned the Constitution end our objectives. What I would like to do is to compare our
objectives listed on page 5 (going over to page 6) to what Is being proposed here for the changes In our
Constitution and to reiterate that they are basically the sam e es what we campaigned on. It Is important that we
have checks and balances In our Constitution and I think these will be carried out with the proposals that are being
made but if we have a Chief Minister we will have problems. I think we felt so strongly against a Chief Minister that
we have that In block capital on that same page hlghllghtlng the Importance of not having a Chief Minister.
We are against Parliamentary Secretaries as this gives ExCo the
majority of votes and, again, checks and balances would be eroded. I had one person from an organization
suggest that we should not have the fifth seat but that ExCo should be the Backbenchers In the form of "Shadow
Ministers· due to the added expenses of saning up this Portfolio. Madam Speaker. that sounds well and good and I
think to some extent ExCo Members have been doing thfs In that the Honourable Member for Health, when he
needs advice and help appeals to the Sllcond Elected Member for George Town who Is a profe.ssional in Health,
and I know he has taken the Second Elected Member for Bodden Town and the lady Member for North Side to vistt
facilities overseas for our youth. I have also tried to help the Member for Education and Culture as well. So to a
certain extent this Is being done but It Is not good enough therefore, I support the fifth seat being added to help
.
with the stress and the heavy work load that those Members are laced with at this time.
I believe that Members will be called Ministers, and this was also
hlghfighted on page 6, but we stated In our Manifesto for administrative responslbUities for departments under their
Portfolio. In the present form before us administrative responsibilities has been removed and this we voted on
together as a National Tearn and, of course, democracy was at work end majority ruled. Howf!Ver. I feel strongly
that Executive Council Members. or Minist ers as they wUI be called eventually, should have control of the people
under them. We campaigned on accountability and responsibility and I f eel that some loyalty must be toward the
Member in charge. We cannot have Executive Councl Members working and then people In the Portfolio pulling
against them.
Presently, we have the CM Service without administrative
responslbDlty being placed in there running the Government with polltlclans taking the blame for things that are not
right I do not agree with this and I feet that hlri~ and firing of ClvQ Servants Is not for politicians. However, I feel
that some loyalty, accountabt11ty and responsibility should be demanded from them and without administrative
responsibility in there I am not sure otherwise how that could be demanded or expected of them. Therefore, I feel
that that should have been Included but. again, majority ruled and I wUI have to accept It.
In No. 6 of our Manifesto the objective stated that we would
remove Elected Ministers by a vote of nine Instead of 10. This Is plainly stated In the proposed Motion before us
now In section (c). I believe that Members being called Ministers was brought home to us in the Ca}manian
Compass article and I think some of the other Honourable Members of this House touched on this in their debate the importance of changing the name to Ministers - so that overseas people will understand Executive CouncD
Members, who they are, and what their jobs entail.
Section 5 allows the majority to call a meeting of ExCo and this
is very good with democracy at work. The amendment will protect this Honourable House by dlsquaiifylng a
Member if convicted of a criminal offence In these Islands and If It Is considered a crime outside of these Islands as
well. I think not only a crime In another country but if we consider It a crime here then they will be held responsible
and that Is protecting this House and the people that are being represented.
I would like t o tha nk the Chamber of Commerce at this time for
the survey that was conducted on the proposed changes to our Constitution, because the four of us from George
Town had Intended t o do the same thing to get feed·back but when we teemed that the Chamber was going to do
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so. we felt it would be boner if they did and knowing that they have a membership of over 6,000 members, Including
lndivlduals and Clvll Servants, we felt it would be better to follow the results from their questionnaire and to learn
from what was taken from their questionnaire.
I however, do not agree with some of the questions that were
placed on the questionnaire, like limltlng terms of office. When this happens, when you have good people In office
and you would like them to continue, it fs Impossible. I know of a case of this taking place In Costa Rica. where they
have a on8'1erm office arrengement. At the time of President Oscar Arrayas, who received the Noble Peace Prlie
and worked closely with the Contras. the people of Nicaragua and El Salvador as a good President, was unable to
run for a further term. If we have bad representatives, elections will take care of their term ol office and I think the
public should decide this rather than trying to limit their term of office. I believe this was the case last November.
Private pensions and dealing with contributions to those
pensions. We felt It very Important that It should be enshrined in the Constitution. so much so that on page 7 of our
Manttesto we had a separate clause dealing with this and also with Civil Servants. 11 ls hard for people to work most
of their lives. make contributions toward pensions expecting to receive this on their retirement and then find that a
company fals or there Is misappropriation of funds. Therefore. ensuring that the public service pension Wll OOI be
able to be touched Is very. very Important and Is good.
Ensuring that the post of Attorney-General and Auditor-General
gives added Independence by making sure that they are free from political interference and punlng this Into our
Constitution again Is the right thing and should be considered. Having served on the Public Accounts Committee I
learned of the need of independence especially of the Auditor-General in going through his report and the
Importance of being Impartial.
An Ombudsman, or a Complaints Commissioner, we
campaigned on and It Is also being proposed here today. I do not feel that an Ombudsman post should be enacted
as yet. due to the lack of funds, and I really do not see the need so far with the present representatives. But It Is
good that if the time arises the motion Is In place and it can be enacted.
I am again happy to see that the Speaker and Deputy Speaker
are also there as they were No. 9 of our objectives in our Manifesto and, again, we are following through with what
we mentioned. I, however. do not feel that the Speaker can be elected from a group of representatives as I feel that
If we are here 10 represent our people that It would be hard for the Speaker 10 really reeresent his constituents and,
again, a Speaker should be lmpartlal • not taking sides · and it would be difficult to do If he were here es an Elected
Member and have the office of Speaker.
The Register of Interests I feel Is lonQ overdue and back In 1990
I remember being In the Chamber and we asked for the last Legislature to enact this but 1t never seemed to happen.
I feel, though, the way that It Is listed here (and my other colleague from George Town touched on this) Is that It Is
an evasion of privacy. You have to llst your Income, your assets and your llabllltles. But if we go back and read It
thoroughly, on page t 5, and I would just like to read that, Madam Speaker. subsection (2) says: 'It shall be the duty
of any person to whom this section applies to declare to the Registrar for entry In the Register of Interests such
Interests. assets, Income and liabilities of that person, and of such other person or persons connected with him, as
may be prescribed by law.'. It Is then up to the Assembly to prescribe by faw whether this will be placed In the
Register of Interests. I think the Invasion of privacy can be taken care of here and Members will not have to list their
assets. their Income and liabilities. I feel that if this Is placed In the Law, people that would !Ike. perhaps. to serve in
the Assembly might be discouraged by having 10 disclose this. Having to dlsclose Interest In companies. I see no
problem whh this. but I feel it Is an Invasion of privacy having 10 disclose Income and liabHities. So then. It Is up to
the law to prescribe whether this will be In there. I feel that it should not be placed In there.
The Bil of Rights is a very touchy subject and I think a lot ol
people have concerns about the Bill of Rights. But, again, people must realise the responsibilities In enacting these
rights. Not just to have rights but they have responsibBities with these rights. Again, the majority of the Team ruled
that a emof Rights shol.id be enshrined in the Constitution and to be proposed. But I have a f!fW problems with
some of these. !Ike the Fourth Elected Member for George Town read some of those concerns today.
I do not feel that the Bill ol Rights will solve the problems but
will, perhaps. create more problems. This is the problem today with the United States ol America. Their morals are
down and I feel that it Is because an you hear Is. 'Well, I have my rights, I have a right to do this or that' . We hava
moral Issues like abortions. gays, religious cults. {ust 10 name a few and look at all the demonstrations and
problems that America Is faced with in having these nghts. I do not feel that we would want 10 have these here and I
believe that we should look at this differently. I feel that the freedom of expression and conscience Is very
detrimental and I do not agree with this.
We are presently governed by the European Convention. This
works well and how h Is regarded and Interpreted by the judges In dealing whh rights that will have the final say. I
believe that this Bill wlll create expectations that cannot be satisfied in practice. This wm probably create wasteful
duplication In relation to existing statutory safeguards for the human rights and would generate unnecessary
litigation. Therefore, Madam Speaker, I feel that having had the Bill of Rights under this European Convention It has
worked well and I feel that we need to look closely at the proposed Bill of Rights as presented here.
On page 4 where it deals with referenda under amendment o1
section 29 of the Constitution. I feel that a referendum must be binding and unless It Is binding It Is useless. The
people must call for a referendum and I hope a law will enact this, that just !Ike the Swiss operate very
democratically that perhaps to per cent of the voting public will petition and call for a referendum, but It should not
be leh to Members of the Legislative Assembly to cal l for a referendum. If that Is the case Madam Speaker. In most
Instances we will never have a referendum and I do not think that this Is wise. I am eieased that even though the
British do not favour referendum law that the Governor has assured us that they will accept whatever we would
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want In our Constitution. Then. I feel that we should make sure that the law Is passed to give us the referendum and
to be called by the people and to be binding.
Again. I am please to see that Finance Committee is enshrined
In our Constitution and I would just like to assure the llstenlng public that we are not dealing with new
recommendations but we ran on a lot of these recommendations. or objectives, In our Manifesto and we have told
the public that there shall be no Chief Minister. no advancement In our Constitution and no Independence from
Britain.
Please rest assured that we wtll always llsten to the wishes ol
the people. As a maner of fact, on page 14 of our Manifesto we highlighted h there and we campaigned on this and
I feel that the majority of the voting public have had Input In these recommendations.. I feel that these are
recommendations that they would like for us to vote on and enact. Therefore, Madam Speaker, I support the
recommendations of Motion 4/ 93. There are a few eroblems In certain areas that I do not agree with. But most of
these I do agree with and feel It is what my constttuents would like to have In our Constitution. Therefore, I will
support Motion 4/ 93.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Elected Member for North Side.

Madam Speaker, the amendments to the Constitution of this
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
country will probably go down In the history books ol the Cayman Islands as having the longest discussion period
of any document Rightly so. as this Is the most Important legal document of any country.
Madam Speaker, I am certain that you are quite familiar with
Private Member's Motion No. 25/90. a Select Committee to examine the Consthutlon of tho Cayman Islands. But I
would ask you to bear with me as I read this. It says:
'WHEREAS by a majority vote, Government Motion No. 9/90, "Request for Constltutlonal Study".
was passed:
ANO WHEREAS a Constitutional review was not a campaign Issue In the last General Elections, nor
was it publicly debated during the last General Election by any candidate or any pre.sent Elected
Member;
ANO WHEREAS it Is considered reasonable and desirable !hat the bipartisan views and opinions of
Legislators and the views of the public be solicited;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT a Select Committee, comprising all Elected Members of this
Honourable House. be established:
1

(1)to examine the present Constitution In the Ilght of Members' experience of working with it and to
formulate a submission to the Constitutional Commissioners;
(2)to consider the report of the Constltutlonal Commissioners. once h Is tabled In the Legislative
Assembly. and to invite representations and hear witnesses thereon;
{3)to consider whether any recommendations necessary for the conduct of a General Election
should be Implemented prior to a General Election; and
{4)to report to this Honourable House upon their consideration of tho Commissioners' report.
ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this Honourable House recommends that the
implementation of any recommendations for Constitutional changes with the exception ol the
paragraph numbered 3 above shall not take place without the changes being the subject of a
General Election.'.
Madam Speaker. In my humble opinion, the most important
section of that Private Member's Motion is the second resolved section, "that no changes should take place without
the changes being the discussion at the General Election'. I will tum to the Minutes of the meeting of the Select
Committee. held on Thursday. 11th July. I quote:
'Mr. Truman Bodden recommended that tho last Resolve (of the Motion) be pointed out to the
Secretary of State, noting that the Resolve was put In so that there could be no major changes
unless they were made an Issue in the General Election • with the Implementation of changes being
made aher a General Election.'.
At that same meeting the Honourable Second Elected Member
for the Sister Islands said; "The "test' he Intimated would be at the next General Election when those opposing, or
those recommending any constitutional change, would be elected.'. In my opinion the Natlonal Team withstood
that test and we are sining In this Chamber today. The amendments that are being proposed In this Draft
Amendment to the 1972 Constitution of the Cayman Islands. we can go through the Natlonal Team's Manifesto on
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the Constitution. and I witt read them. "We bell911e that there should be one additional Bected Member in Executive
Cound and lhat the three Official Members should remain.".
In this amendment we have recommended an addit ional seat to
Councn. My only problem with t hat ls that when the composition of this Honourable House was Increased by three
extra seats, the llfth seat on Council should have come about at the same time. This fifth seat on Executive Counci
will help to alleviate the work load ol the other Members of Execullve Council for a smoother running of the
problems and the business of t he counlry. Yel, I can see why lhe United Kingdom, in its wisdom, did not bring
about the Introduction of that fifth seat.
Should the people who campaigned on the major changes to
the Constitution of this country been returned 10 this Parliament we w ould have had a pre-selected' Chief Minister
and the other Members of this Honourable House would have had no say In this. So I can agree with the United
Kingdom leaving that lo come about alter the General Section.
"We feel that it ls sufficient that Member be called Ministers with
administrative responsibility for departments under their portfolios." It Is a change of name only. Madam Speaker,
and I am cerialn you are gening a bit tired of hearing the same thing being repealed but it is highly Impossible for
one 10 continue the debate without having some repetition. We, as a National Team. stated from our platform that
we would lls1en 10 the people of this country. We had representations of problems with the Members having
administrative responsibility for their departments and this was removed.
"We recommended that removal of Elected Ministers should be
by a vote of nine Elected Members of the legislative Assembly (lhal Is one more than a simple majority and one
less than a two·thlrds majority).· Madam Speaker, the amendment that Is before us today reads the same.
"We believe the Independence of the CM Service and Public
Service Commission from political Interference Is necessary for the stabQlty of the Civil Servlc,e and lhe Cayman
Islands and lhal lhe present Constitution should remain as it nCffl Is on this maner:
"We recommend that the Constitution make provisions that the
e_ayment of Public Service pensions shall be as of right• This ls Included In our amendments althouQh the words
as of right" are not In this amendment and I am cerlain the Honourable Member presenting this Moilon will dear
this up in his winding up.
"We believe the provisions can be made In the Constitution for
the posts of Altorney-General, the Judiciary, Ombudsman. and Auditor General and for a Bill of Rlghls, a Speaker
and Deputy Speaker." Madam Speaker we have Included all these In the amendments before us.
One spea.k er, I think It was the Honourable Second Elected
Member for George Town who said that on the removal of the Speaker of the Assembly It Is by vote of two-thirds of
the Elected Members. but to remove a Minister It Is nine. Madam Speaker, I feel that the two-thirds vote to remove
the Speaker of this Honourable Assembly should remain as is.
-We recommend that complete provision for a referendum be
put In the Const itution. but (d this Is not done) that a Referendum law be enacted and (in any event) that referenda
be used only when necessary on major national Issues.· I think the most controversial and complex amendment In
this Constitution ls the B"I of Rights. f agree with the Honourable Second Bected Member for George Town on
section 481 and I think that the Honourable Member moving this Motion has listened very carefully to the objections
of any Member that has spoken on this and he has been given the responsibility to deal with this In his winding up
and t o get us clear on this maner.
Madam Speaker, there are lhose who wlll say that the National
Team (the majority of the Members In this Chamber) does not have a mandate of the peopl e of the Cayman Islands
to bring about the changes that we are presentln9 here today to this Consthutlon. I cannot agree with t his because
every Member of the National Team took It to their platform and campaigned on what amendments they wanted to
see to the Constitution and those are the amendments that are being presented here today, and which were
brought to the legislative Assembly with a very large mandate of the people of this country.
So. Madam Speaker I wDI not take up the time of this
Honourable House to go through this section by section as I think it has been well explained by all Honourable
Members that have spoken previously and I have no hesitation Jn recommending and supporting this Motion now
before this Honourable House. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3 :27 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:54 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Government Motion No. 4/93. The

Honourable Mover of the Motion.
STANDING ORDER 25(2)
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, before winding up the Motion I would ask that
an amendment to Government Motion No. 4/00 on the Constitution, t hat you would please consider exercising
your discretion under Standing Order 25(2) to permit the Motion to be brought. To assist you wit h It I may say,
Madam Speaker. lhat the Members of tho House have agreed In relation to thfs Motion and If you do exercise your
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discretion I would like to state t he amendments and wind up alter that.
THE SPEAKER:
I have received a copy of the proposed amendment to
Government Motion No. 4/00 • Recommendations for a Constitutional Change. In the maner of this proposed
amendment, section 8 of the Interpretation Law, chapter 70 'Computation of time' provides that In any matter which
Indicates any action to be done within a specified time, that period of time would be deemed to be exduslve of the
day In which the event happens or that act or thing Is done.
Secondly, it also provides that If the last day of the period is
Sunday or a Public Holiday· and this Is referred to In the Law as an excluded day • the period shall include t he next
followlng day not being an excluded day. Therefore, If the amendment Is given two days notice, which it normally
would under Standing Orders, It could not be presented unlS Monday, 27th of September. Standing Order 25(2)
provides for the two days notice t o be given of amendments but In exceptional circumstances the Presiding Offloer
could authorise otherwise.
I have been advised by the Honourable M over of Government
Motion No. 4/93, In fact he has just also repeated it, that he has had discussions with all Members of the House on
this proposed amendment. Therefore, I authorise the moving of the proposed amendment to Government Motion
No. 4/9() and accordingly waive the requirement for the two days notice.
Honourable Member, will you please proceed with the
amendment?
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 4/93
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Thank you very much Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, the amendment reads as follows:

"WHEREAS there Is grave concern among all Honourable Members of the leglslatlve Assembly and
members of the publlc to avoid the national disasters created by cults such as the recent massacre
ol persons at Waco. Texas;
ANO WHEREAS there Is concern t hat paragraph 481 (Protection of freedom of conscience) may aid
the establishment of cults and should be removed from Part IVA of t he Amendments to the 1972
Constitution;
ANO WHEREAS arllcle 9 of the European Convention on Human Rights which now applies to the
Cayman Islands and the United Kingdom provides for protaclion for freedom of conscience;
NOW BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Section 481 of Part IVA be hereby deleted.".
and I so move.
The question before the Honourable House Is amendment to
THE SPEAKER:
Govemment's Motion No. 4/93 and the question Is t hat the amendment be made and the maner is now open for
~~

The Honourable Mover of the Motion.

.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, It Is, I think, lmporlanl that mailers which relat e
to the Constitution should pass through this House with a good majority. I think also, Madam Speaker. that h Is the
duty of all M embers of this House to meet and discuss whenever problems arise especially on matters such as this
and wherever possible to reach agreement as to how best to proceed on a maner as lmporlant as this
constitutional matter.
We have had, and I have had, personally. representation and
worry in relation to the section that Is now being removed and which In fact. Madam Speaker. has very slmlar
provision but not as wide as the one that Is In this Constitutional amendment already In the European Convention
on Human Rights. I would like to just read what article 9 of the European Convention on Human Rights says, and
lhls has applied t o the Cayman Is ands and Is, in fact, t he section which applies to the United Kingdom. This Is very
Important. By removing this section from the Constitution here there still continues a section equivalent to that
section but which is not as wide and this Is really what has worried Members of this Honourable House and It has
worried me very much. I will show some of the differences that exist between the two.
First. I would like to read the seclion from the European
Convention on Human Rlghls which now applies to us and which wUI continue to apply to us. So It Is not as If by
removing this section from the amendment to the Constitution we do not have an equivalent section there. This
Section, Madam Speaker, says In artlde 9 and I quote:
"Everyone has a right to freedom of thoughts, conscience and religion. This right Includes freedom
to change his religion or belief and freedom either alone, or In community with others. and In public
or private to manifest his religion or belief in worship, teaching, practice and observance.
{2)Freedom t o manifest one's religion or beliefs shall be subjected to only such llmltatlons as
are prescribed by law and are necessary in a democrallc society tn the Interest of public safety. for
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the protection of public order, health or morals or for the protection of the rights and freedom of
others.".
And that section from the European Convention applies to us 10 the same extent that it applies t o the United
Kingdom.
I would lil<e 10 read the sec11on that Is In the Draft Amendments
10 the Constitution and I will read it reasonably fast to avoid any waste of time here. I quote:
"Except with his consent, no rerson shall be hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom of
conscience, and for purposes o this section the said freedom Includes freedom of thought and of
religion, freedom to change his religion or belief and freedom, either alone or In community with
others, In both In public and private to manttest and propagate his religion or belief In worship,
teaching, practice and observance.
2) Except with his consent (or, if he Is a person who has not attained the age of ta years
the consent of his guardian) no person attending any place of education should be required to
receive religious instruction or to take pan In or attend any religious ceremony or observance tt that
Instruction ceremony or observance relates to religion other than his own.
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It was good, Madam Speaker, In a meeting with all 15 of the
Elected Members on an Issue as lmponant as this. to be able to sit and discuss It and to come to a urianlmous
conclusion as to what is best for the country and what is best to be done on this Important matter. I would ask,
Madam Speaker, that all Members continue to suppon this. I believe that what we are doing Is right and no one
need have any fear that by removing this section there is not a very slm~ar Sec1ion, but not quite as wide In the
European Convention, on Human Rights. Thank you.

If there Is no debate I will put the question that the amendment
THE SPEAKER:
be made. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

AMENDMENT TO GOVERNMENT M OTION NO. 4/93 PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:
Government Motion No. 4/93?

3) No religious community or denomination should be prevented from or hindered in
providing religious Instruction for persons of that community or denomination In the course any
education provided by that community or denomination whether or nor that community ?<
denomination Is In receipt of any kind of Government subsidy, grant or any form of financial
assistance designed to meet, In whole or In pan, the cost of such course of education.
4) No person should be compelled to take any oath which Is contrary to his religion or
beliel or to take any oath In a manner which Is contrary t o his religion or belief.
5) Nothing contained In or done under the authority of any Law shall be held to be
Inconsistent with or In contravention of this section to the extent that the Law In question makes
provisions which Is reasonable required:·
(a)

In the Interest of public safety, public order, public morality or public health: or

(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights and freedoms of other persons, including a
right to observe and practise any religion or belief without the unsolicited
interference of persons professing any other religion or belief,
except so far that provision or as the case may be, the thing done under the authority thereof Is
shown not to be a reasonably justifiable In a democratic society.".
These last sections that I have quoted from the Amendment that we are removing are considerably wider than
those that now exist in the European Convention on Human Rights, and I stress that what will then apply to us Is
exactly the same as what applies to the United Klngdom under the European Convention. They themselves have
not widened It 10 the extent that it has been widened here.
Madam Speaker. we know of the disasters that have been seen
more recently at Waco, Texas, end prior to that In Guyana with the Jim Jones problem and there are other cults
more recently we have seen In the papers of problems In Brazil and I believe that In a community as small, as
religious and close-knit as the Cayman Islands it Is very Important that we do not do anything whatsoever which wDI
give cults. such as we have seen In other countries, to catch hold here and to destroy Innocent members of our
community. As one widens the freedoms and extends the freedoms, sometimes, as we have seen. where
obviously, these cults had been able to operate In other countries, you then get to a stage where you get riatlona1
disasters such as we have seen In Waco. Texas.
Madam Speaker. along with the removal of that, I am sure that
In any event no one need have any worry because the European Convention on Human Rights, which is the United
Klngdom's Convention that it abides by on human rights, that the Governor's assent to Bills, as well as Her
Majesty's Government's power to disallow a Bi l, would always make sure that Bills that come before this
Honourable House do comply with what Is reasonable and usual within the United Kingdom and that they wolAd
keep these dearly within the protection of the accepted human fi9hts In these countries.
So, really, with the removal of this one section from our
amendment to the Constitution. there Is already In place a well tested section that exists in the European
Convention on Human Rights which applies to the United Kingdom and which applies to the European countries.
Unfonunately, Madam Speaker, as time has gone on there have been these testing and you could see the many
areas of the widening, the exemptions that have now crept Into BOls of Rights; many of these have b~en good but
some of them have not been good and where they have really hun has been where you have the society so prone
and so lax to allow dangerous cults to rise within a country and to cause national disast ers, I would say, within
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REPLY TO GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 4/93 AS AMENDED
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Provided that any person duly enroll In a private school established by or of a panicular
religious denomination and tt relevant his guardian shall be deem to have so consented.
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them.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I would first like to mention, once again, that I believe all
Members of this House appreciate the cooperation and the concern that Members have had on this serious matter
and that was evidenced by the fact that all Members of this House can stWI get together on imponant issues and
thrash out what is the bener course for the Cayman Islands. I believe that that should continue, especially in relation
to lmponant matters where there Is a diversions of opinions within this Honourable House.
Madam Speaker, several areas have been raised that I have
been asked to reply to and I wm do my best to deal with these. There was some worry In relation to the question
that there was not a section specifically In the amendment relating to the CMI Service. W~hout actually reading the
sections that I am referring to, because they are a bit long. they are In the old Constitution, I think this may have
arisen from the fact that In the Draft Constitution originally set out, one In which there Is a Chief Minister's
Government. there were sections on the Public Service Commission but they had to be entrenched In the
Constitution the way they were then because a Chief Minister at that time would have had the power firstly, to
appoint two members, I think It was, and the opposition leader would have had the right to appoint two members to
the Public Service Commission (PSC), plus the Governor would have had to consult the Chief Minister on
appointments to all posts Including posts such as: three Honourable Official Members In this House, a Chief
Secretary, Anorney General and the Financial Secretary, police, senior like the Commissioner of Police, all of the
depanments, all of the Principal Secretaries, and when the Constitution advances lo a stage where there can be
political Input. I will avoid for the sake of causing any interterence here, I wUI say political Input because obviously
some would be good. Then the United Kingdom likes or always entrenches In the Constitution all of the provfslons
relating to Public Service Commission.
At present. Madam Speaker. they are very general but sections
that do provide for the security of tenure and the avoidance of input or fnterference by polhlcl8ns in relation to the
CMI Service, these have been referred to, they are the excluded sections under section 7(1)(c) which excludes
from any Elec1ed Member anything relating to the Civil Service. In sections 54, 55 and 56, the Governor, acting In
his discretion. is given In section 54 the right to constitute offices, and In section 55 the right to discipline, and In 56
It deals with the fact that existing offices go on. So there is no way that any politician under this Constitution has
any say there and because It Is In his discretion he then produces the General Orders and, really, the Public Service
Commission Is actually advisory to him and he may accept or reject It.
As Constitutions advance that acceptance/ rejection changes to
where It ultimately becomes more and more binding. But, I can assure the Members of this Honourable House that
nobody In this amendment Is touching the sections that leave the Civil Service fully under the Governor. Indeed,
Madam Speaker, it would be not until a much later sta1;1e when there could be political Input that it would become
necessary to entrench It because If advice Is given to him, same as from Executive Council, he accepts or rejects it
so It Is not nec,e ssary to go Into the details here that would be needed when the Chief Minister would be involved.
In relation to the Register of Interests. this section merely gives
the Legislature the right to make laws stating what should go into the Register and usually that Is, at least in most
other countries because it varies a bit, It would be like whether you are a director of a company. shareholder in a
company and it does not normally, at least not anything I have ever seen. relate to things like Income and llabBitles
and this so
. rt of stuff. The lmponance of that Register is merely to tell the public when you may have an Interest In a
matter that is coming before the House, that Is all. It is a Register of Interests which may cooRict.
Madam Speaker, there Is a specific section in the Constitution
which now provides that tt a Member has a cooftict of interests that it Is something that he should declare and,
naturally, he should not vote In relation to It. But, it goes even funher than that. In sect~n 19 of the present
Constttution it Is one In which tt it Is not properly declared before the election, and funher, tt, afterwards it Is not
declared, can cause the Member problems with his seat. The Executive CouncU Members, we all, In any event,
declare our Interests to the Governor so that matters In Executive Council are run In the same way. So, the fact that
It puts In a wide variety of things which may be declared. This Is more In the drafting but It does not bind the House
to actually do a Register which has In all of the things that one would find In the present section. which Is 53A. and it
does go wide. It says: "Interest, assets, Income and liabilities·. But basically we are looking at companies,
directorships, that son of thing.
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In any event If 1hls was not even In here and one did not declare,
like Government contracts and this son of thing, but also ii you have an Interest in a matter then you should declare
it here and Madam Speaker has cenaln discretions as to whether you speak or vo1e or whatever. So this merely
stren~ths It. But naturally It would be Impossible, I think, to find people who are going to go and make lists of
liabllit1es. lists of Income and all of this becauso they would vary from time to time anyhow. and it is not done,
definhely not done In other places, nor even In the United Klngdom that has had this for a long time.
The sections that were mentioned that some things were left out
of the Constltu1ion and one reference was made to a Code of Ethics I think that Code of Ethics usuany is propelty
brought In under the Standing Orders and operates more under that, as 11 would be a lot of detaBto put In here.
There was also some worry In rela1lon to the question of
pension and the fact that we had originally asked that pensions of the Civil Services should be as a right, I believe
1hat Is a view that probably everyone In 1hls Honourable House, I know all ClvU Servants would agree with, well lhe
amendment provides that • and it does refer to an award but It does mean an award of pension, In 55(c) • it
preserves basically that pensions can be discretionary or that pensions can be made as of right by a law. But, the
lmponant thing about this section Is that it states that once you have a pension, a law should not be passed that
makes It less favourable, and that Is ln the firs1 five lines of 55(c)( 1), than is was prior to the passing of the law. So
you cannot pass a law and take away pension rights.
The section, naturally, does not deal with private pension
because at present really that aspect has not gone through. But 11 does provkle that If this House, for example,
does not appropriate sufficient funds for pensions that have accrued then It Is a charge on the Revenues of the
Cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker, the question of quorum In relation to the
removal of Elected Members ol the Executive Council from Executive Council being nine Instead of ten, I guess In
practise the Government Is to a stage where one Is going to make a materlal vote they should really be man
enough to • if it Is a vote put In this House saying on major issues and defeating the Government • I believe they
should bow out gracefully. But, I do take the point that the question of • and It would be eight In that instance ol a
bare majority because it is more than a bare majority, but 1t is less than a two-thirds • where you have a Chief
Minister and you have a motion of no confidence on the Government because the Chief Minister appoints the
Government, if he falls the Government fails with him.
Under our Constitution, because we do not have that system,
then the motion can be put to remove one and whether you could remove more than one In a Motion I do not
know, bul you could definitely put a motion to remove all four of us If It came to that and I think If nine Members put
a Motion to remove the Member, obviously he must go. I cannot really say anymore. It Is son of a difference of
opinion. Naturally, if we Increase It to two-thirds It would be in our favour because It would be a bit more difficult to
move us.
A lot of mention that was made on the Bii of Rights, I think a IOI
of this. hopefully, in our private meeting of all the Legislative Members which Is not In the open Chamber (when I
say private meeting), has soned out as much of that as we can. The Bill of Rights is a very difficult, a very technical,
and a very complex document. But It Is one which we feel should be In the Constltutlon and this has now been left
In.
I know the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little
Cayman mentioned that In my Manifesto I had referred to no advancement of the Constitution. I would like to Just
pofnt out here, Madam Speaker. that this amendment to the Constitution does not advance It, that Is the whole Idea
of this, 1t Is no advancement of the Constitutlon whatsoever. The sections that have been touched do not move us
Into a Chief Minister position or a funher step on. We remain here, even though the amendment calls for Elected
Members to be Ministers nothing has changed In our rights, our duties and our powers, nothing at all. We are the
same people with exactly the same duties, rights and obligations In Executive CouncU as Members as when the
name Is changed to Ministers. It does not affect our position at all and It Is not an advancement of the Consthutlon.
So, I stand by that, Madam Speaker, and I do not want to repeat about it being a change of name because that has
been done (or read) several times.

n
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THE SPEAKER:

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 10(2)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, In accordance with Standing Order 83, i move
the suspension of Standing Order t 0(2) to allow the Honourable Member to complete his debate and the vole that
naturally comes after.
THE SPEAKER:
The question before the House is that Standing Order 10(2) be
suspended in order that the Honourable Mover of Government's Motion No. 4/ 93 would conclude his winding up.
The Motion Is open for debate. If there Is no debate I stialf ~
the question Those In favour please say Aye ...Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

STANDING ORDER 10(2) SUSPENDED TO AU.OW FOR THE CONCLUSION DEBATE ON
GOVERNMENT MOTION NO. 4/93.
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HON. mUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Just one thing that has not yet
been read In the House to the best of my knowledge Is where the Constitutional Commissioners In their repon said
this: "There is, In fact, no constitutional distinction between the responslblllty of a Member as set out in section 9 of
the 1972 Constitution and that of a Minister.". So there is really no difference at this stage, no advanc,ement
whatsoever.
In relation to the referendum I note Members' views as to
panlclpatlon by the public In calling a referendum. Once again, Madam Speaker, I guess it Is not always posslble to
get everything that we want In life, but, at least, I believe we have the first amendment to a United Kingdom's colony
Constitution that will actually recognise that there can be a referendum under that Constitution. While it would only
be done falrty rarely, I believe that as Members have done today, with 15 Elected Members. also with the
agreement of the Official Members (but as we know on purely son of, polltlcal things they keep their distance up to
a point), the 15 Members can get together If there needs to be a referendum and work out what that question would
be In the referendum and worl< out what should go In the law and what would happen as a result of It. Like I have
said, the Constltutlon does not normally carry with It all of the details that we need on some of these Issues.
Madam Speaker, another section that a Member asked that I
comment on was in relation to the amendment to section 21 . This section deals with delaytng the vacation of a seat
to allow an appeal and, yes, there Is a difference between the number ol days that there Is a delay In that section.
The difference between 150 days end 390 days. But what has actually happened in substance with this, Madam
Speaker, and it relates only to Members in the House Is that upon Imprisonment, bankruptcy or Insanity you have a
delay In the seat being vacated under the new section until the appeal Is allowed to run Its course. Under the old
sectfon the seat became vacant at a much earlier stage. Why the dlfference in the number of days? I can surmise
that since the appeal Is being allowed as pan of the number of days, It may be it is assumed that the difference of
240 days Is about what It would take as an oUler llmlt for the appeal to be heard and should come back at the end
of the time probable to the same period. But, there is a difference In that there Is a delay because of the appeal
under the new section where as the exercising of the rights of the old one, the 390 days ran from the beginning. At
least, that Is the way rt appears to me.
In any event. Madam Speaker, we have been lucky that this
section has never ever had to be applied. But It Is not saying that it Is not lmponant. The question was also raised
about administrative responsibility bUl that has been withdrawn, I think I dealt with it as best I could and other
Members here have as well. I do not Intend to go back Into that only to say that it never did, or never could have
had any cause to allow us 10 lnteriere In the Civil Service for the reason I have said earlier; that the Governor, In his
discretion. not the Governor on the advice of ExCo, deals fully with the Civil Service.
Madam Speaker, the Motion before this Honourable House, I
believe, Is one which hopefully Will not be put to rest for some time to come, the question of any constitutional
amendment. I really think, as Just about an Members of this Honourable House said, that It Is time we spend our
time getting on with the business of the country; trying to deal with the many problems we have and trymg to go
positively forward to advance and better Csyrnantans and the Ceyman Islands and the people who live here
(residents and otherwise), and that with this amendment which does not In anyway advance the Constitution at all,
It will continue to carry the stablllly and the hope that the Islands will go forward and will continue to be a better
place for ourselves and our children in years to come.
Thank you.
•
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that Government Motion No. 4/ 93, as amended,
be passed. I wOi put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.

GOVERNMENTS MOTION NO. 4/'i13, AS AMENDED, PASSED.

THE SPEAKER:

Honourable Member, It Is now 4:30, the moment of Interruption.
THE SPEAKER:
The Honourable Leader of Government Business.
MOMENT OF IPO'ERRUPTION - 4:30 P.II.

Hansard
The Honourable Mover may continue.

I now ask for a Motion for the adjournment.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House unta 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that the House do now adjourn untH tomorrow
morning at 1O o'clock. If there Is no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against
No, The Ayes have It.
AT 4:40 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. FRIDAY, 24TH SEPTEMBER, 1993
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FRIDAY
24TH SEPTEMBER, 1993
10:12A.M.
THE SPEAKER:
prayers.

I wDI ask the Third Elected Member for Bodden Town to say

PRAYERS
MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived:
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the leglslatlve Assembly now assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famBy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
legislative Assembly, Members of Executive CouncQ and Members of the legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled fatthfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy Will be done, In earth as ft Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daDy bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:
Member for Cayman Brae and Little eayikn.

Please be seated.
The proceedings are resumed In the Legislative Assembly.
Question No. 141, standing In the name of the Second Elected

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION N0. 141
THE SECOND B.ECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTILE CAYMAN TO ASK lliE HONOURABLE
TEMPORARY RAST OFRCIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

No. 141 :

To provide a breakdown, by Department, of the recent 5 per cent reductlon of Civil Serva.nts.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
reduction of CMI Servants ls as follows:

The breakdown, by Department, of the recent 5 per cent

Department

Post Deleted

Customs
Education
Elllllronment
Finance and Development
Fire Service
Marine Survey
Personnel
Portfolio for Agriculture Communication and Works
Portfolio for Education and Culture and Aviation
Public Service Commission
Social Services Department
Statistics

3
19

Total:

43

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

3
2
1
4
3
I

2
1
2
2
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THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

24th September, 199G

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. Mci..EAN:
Could the Honourable Member say why. of all Departments In
Government, there would be such considerable reduction in Education and what kind of staff does It really reflect?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The reduction In Education was
offered by that Department. It concerned, as far as I understand. mostly contracted officers who were leaving the
Service and In Instances where reorganisation was taking place, posts wood be combined. Hence, the reductlOn.
THE SPEAKER=
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llltle

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The staff, do I understand
MR. GILBERT A Mci..EAN:
correctly, were actually teachers whose contracts were being terminated and, ff so, to what extent does that alter
the student t o teacher ratio In the schools that W111 be affected?
THE SPEAKER:

24th September. 1993

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Member
say why It Is that the number of posts shown here as deleted Is almost 50 per cent more than the actual number of
20 people who were reduced In the Service, according to a question answered here eartler this week? What Is the
difference there?
The Honourable Temporary First Offlclal Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. In answer, there were 19 expatriatestaff members who left or will leave the Service at the end of their contract and they have been counted because
they have been effectively cut, or It wm take place. There was one Ceymanian who resigned to go overseas to
pursue additional studies and the other 23 were redeployed in other areas of the service or are waiting
redeployment.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llltle

Thank you, Madam Speaker. One last supplementary, please.
MR. GILBERT A Mci..EAN:
Was It the case that there was actually an over provision teachers. as such, within the education system?

or

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

Cayman.
MR. GILBERT A Mcl.EAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Several months ago, pemaps the
early part of this year or the latter part of last year, when there was an announcement that this type of arrangement
was being made by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office In the Caribbean territ ories. It was said that the Cayman
Islands would not be affected. Such a person wwd not really be appointed here. Was there some change of
position since that time which was an official release, as I recall It, from the Chief Secretary?
THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:
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duties of the newly appointed Staff Officer are to assist the Governor (or the Acting Governor In the Governor's
absence) In dealing with matters of direct concern to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office In London.
As was pointed out In a recent article In the Ozymanian Compass,
the holder of the post does not deal with Internal matters affecting the running of the Government In the Cayman
Islands. The post is fully funded by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and no charge In relation to this
appointment falls on the Cayman Islands' Government.
The appointment of the Staff Officer to the Governor is one of
five simlar appointments to the Governors of all the Caribbean Dependent Territories.

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I think, In most cases. the posts
cut were teaching staff posts. But teachers were not actually terminated, lt was a matter where contracted officers
were not renewing their contracts, they were leaving. I believe that the larger of those posts were from the George
Hicks and John Gray High Schools where posts or duties were being combined as there was some reorganisation
taking place and I do not think that pupil/teacher ratios were affected although one would wonder about this when
one sees the figure of 19 being cut. It Is my understanding that the pupil/teacher ratio was not severely affected.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Hansard

The Honourable Temporary First Offtelal Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I do not know whether It was
actually a case of an over provision of teachers, but I think it came about slmultaneously with the reorganization of
schools. particularly George Hicks and John Gray, which resuted fn a combination of duties.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question is No. 142, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. It Is my recollection that what was
said was that the appointment made to the staff offices of the Cayman Islands would not be one of the first, others
would be done before the Cayman Islands. I do not recall, but I stand to be corrected on this, that It was said there
would be no appointment to the Cayman Islands.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Does the grade of the officer appoint ed to the position of Staff
Officer equate with that of the Governor In the ratings of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, or Is this person
subordinate to the Governor In carrying out the functfons and duties of his office? Could the Member say?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Offlclal Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
'
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The salary of and the grading of
the Staff Officer is very, very much lower than that of the Governor. The Staff Officer's grade would be equivalent to
a Private Secreta.r y to an Ambassador. So It Is very, very much lower than that of Governor.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
If, for example, a Member of the Legislative Assembly wished to
have an appointment to see this gentleman on a matter relatlng to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, would
that appointment have to be made through the Governor with his permission, or could this person deal directly with
that matter?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I would expect that the
appointment would probably be made through the Governor's office and the Staff Officer ree?1!5 to the Governor.
So unless it is a rather minor point, I wolJd suspect that the Governor woUd want to deal With it and, pemaps, on
matters of correspondence he may decide to pass It on to his Staff Officer.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 143, standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 143

QUESTION NO. 142
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTtE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
TEMPORARY FIRST OFF1CIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL ANO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTtE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
TEMPOflARY ARST OFFICIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 143:

No. 142:

What are the functions, responslbilitles and duties of the new officer termed "Staff Officer"?

What Is the current status of the amalgamation of Government's Departments, and where two
Departments are merged how Is It decided who becomes Head?
·

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official M ember.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Offlclal Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. The functions, responslblllties and

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. There were 14 amalgamations of
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Departments, Untts and Sections announced by the Governor In March, 1993. Of these 14, nine have been
Implemented; two have been postponed; two are under discussion; and one Is awaiting the necessary legislation to
be put In pjace. On the Issue of who becomes Head when two Departments are merged, this decision Is based on
seniority, experience and merit.

monitors then this particular aspect of personnel which would have all fitted In with the amalgamation and reduction
of staff and so on?

SUPPLI:MENTARIES:

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Management Services Unit
was down-sized and was then merged with the Budget Management Unit. So It has not been done away with It has
just been merged. The 0 and M function, which the Honourable Member speaks about, Is stll evident although In a
down-sized situation.

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

Could the Honourable Member say that In the evenl of ona
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
being chosen to be Head of a super department, ff the other person was a Head of a Department and remains.
would he continue to draw his salary, or would his salary fall away and he fall Into a different category?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. 111 can use the term ·subordinate
officer", the one who was not successful In getting the headship of the super department. that person's salary OOIAd
not fall away, It would probably be made personal to holder even ii he became the Deputy Head of lhai super
department.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Following on the answer that the Honoura.b le Member has Just
given the amalgamation, In fact, may not really have any true significance In terms of money savings due to that
situation. Is there any clear Indication that the amalgamation will help with any efficiency savings, or will efficiency
be procured by the amalgamation which has gone on?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Olflclal Member.

The Third Elected Member for George Town.

THE SPEAKER:

MRS. BERNAL THOMPSON MURPHY:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wonder ii the Member would tell
us II the target was supposed to be 7.5 per cent In reduction, and your goal Is only 5 per' cent, what about the
difference of 2.5 per cent? What will become ol the target for the 2.5 per cent difference?
The Honourable Temporary First Olflclal Member.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I believe this question strays a bit
HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
from the substantive question Inasmuch as the amalgamation of Departments and the down•slzlng are two
separate exercises. I believe that there will be a question ear1y next week on the down·slzing that wUI give the
Member ample opportunity to ask questions.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 144, standing in the name of the First
Elected Member for Bodden Town. I must say before the question ls asked that an amount was given by the
Honourable Memb er for Health and Social Services In his Statement on the 22nd of September that the estimated
cost Is $394,239.
WITHDRAWAL OF QUESTIONS NOS. 144 ANO 145

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

I.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speak er. The Honourable Member Is quite
right In the sense that the Deputy Head retains his salary, there will be no savings there untll such time as Iha holder
of the post Is replaced and, of course, the replacement would be at the lower salary. But, the savings will come
about fn combined office accommodation, In combined secretarial staff, combining equipment, all the things that
can be combined when two or three departments or units are brought together. It was recognised that It would take
·
these Items to bring about savings.
THE SPEAKER:

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I was going to seek the Chair's permission to
waive questions No. 144 and No. 145, as I believe the Member answered both these substantive questions In his
Statement. II I have the Chair's permission to waive these, I would then have only one supplementary question
regarding these two.
THE SPEAKER:
Thank you. I think that In view of the statement then these
questions can be withdrawn, with the permission of the House. I shall put the question. Those ls favour please say
Aye... Those against, No. The Ayes have It

The Second Elected Member for George Town.
AGREED.

OR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Member tell
us ff the merging made some positions redundant and therefore helps to effect some savings?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Yes, I think there were one or two
redundancies. There were one or two cases where a contracted officer was Head of a unit or section and was
leaving and, naturally, there was no need for that salary to be kept on a personal to holder. II the post could be
down graded there w<>Ud be savings and I think there was one or two Instances of this, yes.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fust Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. In situations where two
Caymanlans of senior standing in the penmanent and pensionable establishment were being merged In a single
department, was any consideration being given to appointing them jointly as associate Heads, rather than a Head
and a Deputy Head among two senior people?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary First Official Member.

HON. JAMES M. RYAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I do not know tt there was either
case among the amalgamations of where two Departments being amalgamated had Heads that were exactly on
the same grade and seniority. So, the senior person would naturally get the Headship and the subordinate person
the Deputy Headship.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Memb9r for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable Member
say whether It Is a fact that the Management Services Division has been done away with and ff so, who actually

QUESTIONS 144 ANO 145 WITHDRAWN.

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 146, standing In the name ol the R~
QUESTION NO. 146

THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES
No. 146:

What is the estimated cost of treatment per Individual at the Government's proposed treatment
facllty at Breakers?

THE SPEAKER:
I should also say that that sum was also Included In the
Member's statement and the estimated cost Is about Ct$3.500. That ls on the last page of the Member's statement.
I would say, however, that If there are supplementary questions I
would allow supplementaries ff the Honourable Member Is prepared to answer them.
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I had a supplementary In relation to the cost of
the lacftity and I wanted to ask the Member. through the Chair, If It was the Member's intention to give the bid for
construction out to tender. or Is It that the Public Works Department Is going to be constructing the facaity?
THE SPEAKER:
Services.

The Honourable Member responsible for Health and Human

HON. w. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I do not think I am required to answer this
question because there Is no .q uestlon on the Order Paper. But, for Information purposes, I wlll say to the House
that the figure given Is within the amount required by the Financial and Audit Regulation and would have to go to
tender. But, I would like to point out to the House that there Is no construction, as such, there Is renovation and
refurbishing.
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The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I would like to ask the Member how does the
estimated cost of treatment per Individual compare wi1h sending the person overseas for a slmDar length of time? I
understand this treatment Is to be about 30 days?
THE SPEAl<ER:
Honourable Member, that was also Included In the Member's
statemen1. I 1hlnk the amount was about $8,000, something to that effect That was Included on page lour of the
Member's statement, US$8,500.
HON. W. Md<EEVA BUSH:

That ls correct

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

OR. STEPHENSON A TOMLINSON:
Madam Speaker, would the Member clarify If there ls any truth In
the rumour that there will be a certain section of the facility where Inmates, or patients, would be detained and
where their pr!vfteges will be llily restricted?
THE SPEAl<ER:
Honourable Member, under Standing Order 22(8) I cannot allow
that question to be asked, "Whether there ls any truth In the rumour: That concludes Question Time lor today.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BILLS
SECOND READINGS
THE FENCES Bill.. 1993
CU:RK:

The Fences Biii, 1993

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member lor Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move the Second Reading
of a Biii enthled a Biii for a Law Providing for the Constitution, Repair and Ma.l ntenance of DMslon Fences. Madam
Speaker, this Is a very short Biii and It wRI provide for the construction, repa.1r and maintenance of division fences
between different properties and It will attempt 10 set out the matters to be taken Into account when assessing that
responslbUity of each property owner.
For some time there has been a great concern, especially by
farmers In this country, concerning the division of fences and by whom should the cost be borne. This short Biil wll
no doubt deal with this problem and It also has a section whereby the Governor In Councl wlll be able to make the
neoessary regulations 10 deal w~h such matters. I believe that, although this has ta.ken some lime to come before
this Honourable House, It no doubt will deal ~ the nec~ry things to put this worry to rest I would ask that all
Members of this Honourable House offer their support to this short Bi l.
ntE SPEAKER:

The question Is that a Bill entitled the Fences Bill. 1993, be given

8 Second Reading. The M otion ls open for debate. The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am pleased ~o lend my support to
this Bil and would like to congratulate the Honourable Member moving the B~I on the efficiency and speed with
which he has moved to address this problem since taking office.
of
The Hansards of this House wOI reflect that from January
1992 I have been In correspondence with the then Member for Communicallons, Works and Agrlculture regarding
the concerns voiced t o m e by some of my constituents who raise cattle concerning the anomalies of this, The
Division of Fences Law, 1980. The records will show that in addition to correspondence I raised a question in which
I asked the Honourable Member II his Portfolio was prepared to review that Law. I got an answer Which I t ermed a
pious aspiration and time elapsed and nothing concrete was done. I am sure that I speak for my constituents In the
cattle business when I say that there will be a sense of relief that the Honourable Member now occupying that
Portfolio has so sensibly moved to redress this anomaly. I willingly and gladly lend my support for the cause.
THE SPEAKER:
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I can remember about eight or 1o years ago, a certain
Individual, because of the failure of his adjoining neighbor's fence, one of his cows got out on to the road. A car hit
It. The gentleman lost the cow. It went to court and he ended up paying around $9,000 or $10,000 because there
was no way to say that it was not his fault. I ask the Member, through you Madam Speaker, that as soon as
possible the proper regulations be drawn up to see that this BUI Is brought Into effect as soon as possible.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to give my full support to a
Bil for a law Providing the Construction Repair and Maintenance of OMslon Fences. I would like to congratulate
the Mover on bringing this to the House. For many years we have discussed the need for a law of this nature and I
think the provisions which have concerned my consthuents over the years have been fully addressed In this. In
particular, I am vary gratefli to the Mover for being very famliar with the situation, being a farmer himself. He
understands that the benefrt each owner reoelvas by virtue of tha fence ls very Important as to his ablity to
contribute to the repairs and maintenance.
In my district there are people who Inherited land, own land, but
really do not need a fence around their property as It ls unused. Others who were raising cattle or cultivating It were
Incurring a substantial expense maintaining fences. So I am very grateful to see this Bill and I hope all Members will
support It.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNB.1.:

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

OR. STEPHENSON A TOMLINSON:
Madam Speaker, I, too, would like to give my support to the Bill.
I believe that this will prevent many of the disputes which have arisen In the past regarding these Issues. I noticed
that In assessing and deciding how much each owner should pay, In section 23, it says that: "This shall be done by
having regard to the benefit each owner receives by virtue of the fence and Iha type of fence It Is appropriate for
each owner to pay towards having the usa for his property.". I would like very much If the Member would explain
how this would be determined, exactly. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
If there ls no further debate, I would ask the Honourable M over If
he would like to reply. Honourable Member for Communication, Works and Agriculture.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. First of all I would like to thank the
HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Honourable Members who spoke In support of this Bill, and for their contribution on the matter. I must say that I
totally agree with the remarks of the First Elected Member for Bodden Town on his efforts to the last Member.
Indeed, I was President of the Agricultural Society at Iha time, and I too spent a consk:lerable amount of time with
farmers trying to get soma action on this. So I am also pleased to know that I was able to do something to aid the
farmers as quick1y as I did.
I also assure the Saoond Member for Bodden Town that I will
endeavour, as qulcldy as possible, to have regulations ln place to deal with the matter. There was a question raised
by the Member for George Town regarding flow this would be dona. It ls my understanding that If, for example,
there ara two farmers who are rearing cattle, no doubt they would be dealing with a fence such as a barbed·y.'ira
fence. There we would have, l woutd consider, an equal cost I presume that If it was that there was a fence
adjoining a subdMslon, the farmer, under this, could not be called upon to put on his side chain-link fence. I would
think that he would have the right to also construct what was necessary to contain his cattle. He would have his
rights under this Law to do so.
As far as what the Member for Cayman Brae mentioned, I, t oo,
know of occasions when Individuals who were rearing cattle were called upon to bear the burden of tha full amount
of fence, simply because they ware rearing cattle. This wQI change that and the responsibility will be shared
between the two landowners. I hope and trust that, especially, the farmers wtll find benefrt In this because my
experience over the years has been that, as was pointed out, several farmers have suffered financial loss because
ot the problems with fences and adjoining landowners not being ready t o bear their share of the cost Once again, I
would like to thank all those who have spoken to this Bftl and l give the assurance to the House that I will cfo my
part to bring this Into force as soon as posslble. Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAl<EJl.:
The question Is that a BUI entitled The Fences BHI, 1993, be
given a Second Reading. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE FENCES Bill.. 1993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993

The Second Elected Member lqr Bodden Town.

MR. ANTI-IONY S. EDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I also rise to support this Biii. It ls a
great relief, I know, for the people In the district where I live. For many years they have been seeking this relief a"<{
now It has come. Probably in the Lower Valley/ Bodden Town area this Is more pertinent than In other district s o
the Island. I had the opportunity to serve on some of the Committees that looked Into this and met with the
gentlemen from tho Drafting Office who worked along with us on this.
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Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism,

Environment and
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HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I beg to move that a Bill shoflly entitled a Bl
for a Law to Amend the Perl Authority Law be given a Second Reading. The main reason for the Bil Is one of
clarification within the Law. The Law as k presently stands says that the Member responsible for the Porl Authority
Is the Member responsible for Communication and Works. This amendment to the Law basically amends that
particular section of the Law and replaces k with: 'The Member means the Member of Executive COUncl charged
Wfth the administration or the Law In accordance with section 9 of the Constkutlon.". So It Is just a change of
definition. I think the amendment which Is embodied In this short BRI puts the Governor In a position where he can
decide which Member of Executllle Council he wants responsible for the Port at any glllen time rather than to say
that the Member for the Port shall be the Member responsible for Tourism, or the Member responsible for
Education, or the Member responsible for Communication. I think It gives His Excellency the Governor the ftexlbillty
to appoint whichever Member he wishes.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Biii entitled The Port Authority
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate. If there Is no debate I shall put
•
the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS BILL, 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Nuclear Safeguards BRI, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Second Official Member.

Madam Speaker. I beg to move the Second Reading of a Bii
HON. RICHARD H. COLES:
shortly entitled a BUI for a Law to give Effect In the Cayman Islands to an International Agreement Relating to the
Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons In Latin America.
The Memorandum of Objects and Reasons sets out that the Bii
Is to give effect to an agreement between the United Kin!iJC!om of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the European
Atomic Energy Community and the International Atomic Energy Agency In connection with the Treaty for the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons In Latin America.
Madam Speaker, that safeguards agreement was signed on
behall of the United Kingdom Government In January of this year and It Is In connection with the treaty which many
European countries are a party to. The purpose of this Legislation which Is also being promoted In all the United
Kingdom Dependent Terrnorles, not Just In the Caribbean, but throughout the world, Is to grant effectively
diplomatic Immunities and privBeges or Immunities and privieges, equivalent to dlplornatlc status to authorised
oflloers of the International Atomic Energy Association so that they can make Inspections as and when they are
considered necessary within the cayman Islands to ensure that the terms ol the agreement and the terms of the
treaty are being adhered to. There are sanctions within the Bil for non compliance and for obstructing the
authorised inspector in the furtherance ol his duties. The Bil speciflcally states that the Law wll bind the cayman
Islands Government
It Is a rather technical piece of legislation. I appreciate, but I
would commend It 10 the House. It ls a Bil that will show the commitment ol the cayman Islands to doing Its part In
the non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons In the world. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Nuclear Safeguards Bil,
1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open for debate. The Second Elected Member for George Town.
DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Madam Speaker, I am sure that the majority of us here In this
Honourable House realise the threat of nuclear arms and the trepidation that the world Is faced with as a result ol
the arms race, especially before the Cold War was over. I am sure that this Bill will have the support of all Members
especially realising that we are still a Colony and Che United Kingdom has already signed this treaty.
However, I would like the Mover of the Bill to clarify whether this
will, In fact, prohibit just nuclear weapons, or whether it will prohibit the use of nuclear energy for all purposes. I
would like to get clarification of that We all know that nuclear energy can be useful for human advancement also. I
wOUld like, In his summing up, if he would clarify that for me. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
the Bi i to reply.

If there is no further debate, I wlll ask the Honourable Mover of
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THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Nuclear Safeguards Bii
1993, be given a Second Reading. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have IL
'
AGREED.

THE NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS BIU. 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE Ml/TUAI. FUNDS (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1993

CL.ERK:

The Mutual Funds (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move the Second Reading

of a Bill entitled a Bill for a Law to Amend the Mutual Funds Law, 1993. This Bill and the four Bills which follow on

today's Order Paper are all related In that they serve to establish the necessary Institutional frameworX to continue
to effectively regulate the local Financial Servk:es sector.
The first BBi, the one at hand, Is the direct result of the merger of
the Supervision of Financial Services Into a single department now known as the Financial Services Supervision
Department. This has resulted In an offioar wfio was appointed as the Inspector who has been appointed as
Inspector of Financial Services. The previous title of this officer was that ol Inspector of Banks and Trust
Companies. This officer was appointed under the Mutual Funds Law In carrying out its administrative functions. The
changed title of the officer therefore necessitates that where the title of Inspector of Banks and Trust Companies
appears In the Law, that this be amended to read "Tha Inspector of Financial Servk:es•.
I commend the Bill to this Honourable House.
THE SPEAKER:
The question is that a BUI entitled The Mutual Funds
Amendment, t 993, be given a Second Reading. The motion is open for debate.
If there is no debate, I shall put the question. Those in favour
please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE Ml/TUAL FUNDS AMENDMENT, 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1993

Ct.ERK:

The Insurance (Amendment) BUI. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beo to move the Second Reading
ol a BUI entitled a Bill for a Law to Amend the Insurance Management Law, 1979. In l<eeplng with the consolidation
of the supervision of Financial Services under the Inspector of Financial Services, this amendment seeks to appoint
that officer as the Superintendent of Insurance as defined under section t2(1) of the Banks and Trust Companies
Law, 1989. I commend this BUI to this Honourable House.

HON. JOEL WALTON:

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BUI entitled the Insurance (Amendment)
Bill 1993, be given a Second Reading. The motion Is open for debate.
If there Is no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour
please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BIU. 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.
THE BANKS ANO musr COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) BBi, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
HON. RICHARD H. COL.ES:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am grateful for Members support
for this BHI. I wll do my best to answer the question. The purpose of the Legislation Is to ahow Inspectors fr001 the
International Atomic Energy Agency to come to the Cayman Islands to verify either that there are no nuclear
substances on Iha Island (and what is or Is not prohibited is In fact contained lt'I the schedule to the agreement
ltsel~ but, also, 10 establish the purposes of any lawful nuclear material that may or may not be on the Island. So h
does not seek to prevent the cayman Islands ever using nuclear material if, In fact, a laWful and helpful use Is found
on the Islands for It. But It Is to prevent the possibility of the Illegal use of this material for the manufacture of
weapons not, of course, necessarily In the Cayman Islands, but elsewhere, particularly In Latin America.
I ask, therefore, that Members of the House give their support

Hansard

and vote for this BUI. Thank you.

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I beo to move the Second Reading
ol a BYI entitled a Bill for a Law to Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989.lhe consolidation of Financial
Services under the Inspector of Financial Services makes it a necessity to amend the definition of Inspector as It
appears under section 2 of the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989, from that of being Inspector of Banks and
Trust Companies to being that of Inspector of Financial Services. I commend this Bill to this Honourable House.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Banks and Trust
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The motion is open for debate.

Hansard
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If there ls no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favOUJ
please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes have It.
THE BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENOMENl) BILL 1993, GIVEN A SECOND
READING.

AGREED.

Cl.ERK:

A Bill for a Law Providing for the Construction. Repair and Maintenance of Division Fences.

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENl) Bill, 1993, GIVEN A SECOND READING.

THE CHAIRMAN:

ClERK:

The Port Authority (Amendment) BUI, 1993.

Clause 1-Short title.
Clause 2-Sectlon 3 amended.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that Clauses 1 and 2 do stand part of the Bill, If
there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 ANO 2 PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

A Bill for a Law to Amend the Port Authority Law.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Tiiie do stand pa.rt of the Bil. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.

THE CONAOENTIAL RELATIONSHIPS (PRESERVATION)
(AMENOMEl'll) BILL, 1993

AGREED.

THE TTTlE PASSED.

The Confidential Relationships (Preservation) (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

THE NUCl£AR SAFEGUARDS BILL, 1993

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

THE Cl-WRMAN:

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg to move the Second Reading
or a Bill entitled a Bill for a Law 10 Amend the Confidential Relatlooshlps (Preservation) Law, 1984. The consolidation
or Anancial Services under the Inspector of Financial Services necessltates that the definition of lnspeC1or under
this Law be changed from that of Inspector of Banks and Trust Companies to that of Inspector of Financial SeMc:es
as appointed under section 12(1) or the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989. I would be grateful ff Members
the Honourable House would support this BUI. Thank you.

Cl.ERK:

or •

The question Is that a Bill enthled The Confidential Relationships
THE SPEAKER:
(Preservation) (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The motion Is open for debate.
If there Is no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour
please say Aye ....Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE CONAOENTlAL RELATIONSHIPS (PRESERVATION) (AMENDMEl'll) BILL 1993, GIVEN A
SECOND READING.

THE SPEAKER:

The House wtlJ new go Into Committee to consider the Bils.

HOUSE IN COMMITTEE
THE CHAIRMAN:

Please be seated.
The House Is In Committee to consider various ems. As has
been customary, It Is assumed that the House w111 give the Honourable Second Official Member the authority to
make any minor amendments to the Bills. The First Bill Is the Fences Bfll, 1993.
THE FENCES BILL, 1993.
CLERK:

That concludes proceedings on the Fences Bill, 1993.
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1993

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Companies Management
(Amendment) BUI, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The motion Is open for debate.
If there ls no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour
please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have lt

CLERK:

THETITI.£ PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beQ to move the Second Reading
of a BBi entltled a Bill for a Law to Amend the Companies Management Law, 1984. This Bftl seeks to substitute by
amending the definition of Inspector In section 2 of this Law from that of being Inspector of Companies
Management to that of Inspector of Financial Services. In addhlon, It Is Intended to omh section 5(1) of this Law
which makes reference to the Inspector of Company Managers for the administration of this Law. I would be
grateful for the support of the Members.

AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 4 PASSED.

AGREED.

The Companies Management (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
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AGREED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Bill. l shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have it.

THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENOMENl) BILL, 1993
Cl.ERK:
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The Nuclear Safeguards Bill, 1993.

Clause I-Short title.
Clause 2-lnterpretatlon.
Clause 3-The powers of the a~ency.
aause 4-lmmunltles and privileges of the agency, Its officers and their famffies and of the
agency's experts.
aausa 5-0ffences.
aause 6-Regulatlons for giving effect to certain provisions of the agreement.
aause 7-0ttences by bodies corporate.
Clause 8-Appllcatlon.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that aauses 1 through 8 do stand part of the
B~I. If there Is no debate, l shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes
have It.
AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 8 PASSED.

CLERK:

Schedule.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Schedule do stand part of the Bill. If
there Is no debate. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

SCHEDULE PASSED.

CLERK:

A Bill for a Law to give Effect In the Cayman Islands to an International Agreement relating to the
Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons In Latin America

Clause 1-Short title.
Clause 2-Cost of constructing. etcetera, fences to be bome by adjoining landowners.
Clause 3-Regulalions.
Clause 4-Repeal.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Tiile do stand part of the Bill. If there ls
no debate. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have lt

THE Cl-WRMAN:
The question Is that Clauses 1 through 4 do stand part of the
Bill. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have
It.

THE MUTUAL FUNDS (AMENOMENl) BILL, 1993

AGREED.

THE TITI.£ PASSED.

THE Cl-WRMAN:

The Mutual Funds (Amendment) Bill, 1993.
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aause l ·Short title.
aause 2-Commencement.
aause 3·Mutual Fund Law amended.

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question ls that aauses 1 through 3 do stand part ol the
Bm. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have
h.

AGREED.

a.AUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

CLERK:

A Bii for a Law to Amend the Mutual Funds Law.

THE Tin.E PASSED.

a.AUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

CLERK:

CLERK:

A BUI for a Law to Amend the Companies Management law, 1984.

The Insurance (Amendment) Bgl, 1993.

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question is that Clauses 1 through 3 do stand part of the
Biii. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes have
It.
AGREED.

CLAUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

CLERK:

A Biii for a Law to Amend the Insurance Law, 1979.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Biii. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have h.
AGREED.

THE Tin.E PASSED.

1HE CONADEHTlAL RB..ATIONSHJPS (PRESERVATION) (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993

The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Biii, 1993.

THE CHAJRMAN:
CLERK:

Clause I ·Shon title.
Clause 2-Banks and Trust Companies Law. 1989 amended.
aause 3-SSving.

The question Is that aauses 1 through 3 do stand part of the
THE CHAJRMAN:
Bii. If there is no debate I shal1 put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have
It.

The Confidential Relationships (Preservatlon)(Amendment) Bii,

aause I.Short title.
Clause 2-Commencement.
aause 3-Confldential Relationships (Preservation) Law amended.

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question Is that aauses 1 through 3 do stand part of the
Bill. i~ there Is no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes
have it.
AGREED.

a.AUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

CLERK:

A BUI for a Law to Amend the Confidential Relatlonshlps (Preservation) Law, 1984.

THE CHAIRMAN:
•
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Bill. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No. The Ayes have h.
AGREED.

THE 1TT1..E PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
.
That concludes proceedings In Committee on Bills. The
question Is that the House do now report. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against
No. The Ayes have h.
AGREED.

THE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENl) Bill. 1993

1HE 1TT1..E PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
t993.
CLERK:

aause t·Short title.
Clause 2·Commencement.
Clause 3·1nsurance Law 1979, amended.
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THE CHAJRMAN:
The question Is that the Tiile do stand part of the BUI. I shall put
the question. Those in favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.

THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENl) Bill. 1993
THE CHAJRMAN:

Hansard

AGREED.

AGREED.

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question Is that the Title do stand part of the Bii. If there Is
no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

24th September, 1993

It.

THAT REPORTS BE MADE TO THE HOUSE.

HOUSE RESUMED AT 11:21 A.M.
1
THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed. Reports on Bins,
the Honourable Member for Agriculture. Communications and Works.

REPORT ON BIU.S
THE FENCES Bill. 1993

AGREED.

a.AUSES 1 THROUGH 3 PASSED.

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I have to report that a Bill entitled A
Bill for a Law Providing for the Construction, Repair and Maintenance of Division Fences was considered dause by
clause and passed without amendments.

CLERK:

A Bill for a law to Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989.

THE SPEAKER:

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question is that the Title do stand part ol the BDI. I shall put
the question. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have it.

The Bil Is accorolngly set down for Third Reading.
The Port Authority (Amendment) Bill, t 993. The Honourable

Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning.
THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993,

AGREED.

THE Tin.E PASSED.
THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) Bill. 1993

THE CHAIRMAN:

The Companies Management (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I have to report that a BYI shortly entitled The
Port Authority (Amendment) Biii, 1993, was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed without
amendment.
THE SPEAKER:

CLERK:

Clause 1·Short title.
Clause 2·Commencement.
Clause 3·Companles Management Law, 1984, amended.

THE CHAJRMAN:
The question Is that Clauses t through 3 do stand part of the
Biii. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have

The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.
The Nuclear Safeguards Bill. ,1993. The Honourable Second

Official Member.
THE NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS Bill. 1993
HON. RICHARD H. COLES:

Madam Speaker, I have to report that a Biii entitled A Biii for a
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Law to give Effect In the Cayman Islands to an International Agreement Relating to the Treaty for the Prohibition of
Nuclear Weapons In Latin America was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed without
amendment

The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.

THE SPEAKER:

The Mutual Funds (Amendment) Biii, 1993. The Honourable
Temporary Third Official Member.
THE MUTUAL FUNDS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
HON. JOEL WALTON:
Madam Speaker, I am to report that a Biii for a Law to Amend
the Mutual Funds Law, 1993, was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed without amendment.
The Bill ls accordingly se1 down for Third Reading.
The Insurance (Amendment) Biii, 1993. The Honourable

THE SPEAKER:
Temporary Third Official Member.

24th September, 1993

THE FENCES BILL. 1993, GIVEN A THIRD READING ANO PASSED.

CLERK:

The Port Authority (Amendment) BUI, 1993

The Bil is accordingly set down for Third Reading.
The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993. The

THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Temporary Third Ofllclal Member.

THE BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
HON. JOEL WALTON:
Madam Speaker, I am pleased to report that a BUI for a law to
Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989, was considered by a Committee of the whole House and
passed without amendment.

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

THE SPEAKER:
The question ls that a Biii entitled the Port Authority
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. Thosa In favour please say Aye....Those against No.
the Ayes have it
AGREED

THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993, GIVEN A THIRD READING AND PASSED.

Cl.ERK:

The Nuclear Saleguards BUI, 1993.

THE NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS BILL. 1993

nlE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Second Official Member.

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:

I move that a Bill shortly entitled The Nuclear Safeguards BRI,

1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

The question Is that a Biii entitled The Nuclear Safeguards Bill,
THE SPEAKER:
1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the que.stlon. Those In favour please say Aye .... Those
a.gains! No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE NUCl..EAR SAFEGUARDS BILL. 1993, GIVEN A THIRD READING ANO PASSED.
THE MUTUAL FUNDS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993

nlE SPEAKER:

THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
HON. JOEL WALTON:
Madam Speaker, I am pleased to report that a BBi for a Law to
Amend the Companies Management law, 1984, was considered by a Committee of the whole House and
subsequenUy passed withoot amendment
The Bill is accordingly set down for Third Reading.
The Confidential Relationships (PreseMtlon) (Amendment) Bii,
t 993. The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

THE SPEAKER:

THE CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIPS (PRESERVATION) (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
Madam Speaker, I am to report that a Biii for a Law to Amend
HON. JOEL WALTON:
the Confidential Relationships (Preservation) Law, 1984, was considered by a Committee of the whole House and
passed without amendment.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
I move that a Biii shortly entitled The Port Authority
(Amendment) Biii, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.

The Bill ls accordingly set down for Third Reading.
The Companies Management (Amendment) Biii, 1993. The

THE SPEAKER:
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THE PORT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993

THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
HON. JOEL WALTON:
Madam Speaker, I am pleased to report that a Bill for a law to
Amend the Insurance law, 1979, was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed wrtholA
amendment

Hansard

AGREED

Worl<s.

CLERK:

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

The Mutual Funds (Amendment) BUI. 1993.

nlE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Offlclal Member.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move that a BDI entitled The A BUI
HON. JOEL WALTON:
for a law to Amend the Mutual Funds BUI, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Biil entitled The Mutual Funds
(Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those against No.
the Ayes have It.
AGREED

THE MUTUAL FUNDS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993 GIVEN A THIRD READING ANO PASSED.

CLERK:

The Insurance (Amendment) Bill, 1993

THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993
THE SPEAKER:

The Bill is accordingly set down for Third Reading.

TitlRD READINGS
THE FENCES BILL. 1993.
Cl.ERK:

The Fences Bi l, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
given a Third Reading and passed.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I beg that the Fences Bill, 1993, be

THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Biii entitled The Fences Biii, 1993, be
given a Third Reading and passed. Those In favour please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have It.

nlE SPEAKER.:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEl. WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move that a Bi l entitled A BBi for
a Law to Amend the Insurance Law, 1979, be deemed to have had Its Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a BUI entitled The Insurance (Amendment)
Bil, t993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye.... Those
against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

THE INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 1993, GIVEN A THIRD READING ANO PASSED.
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THE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES (AMENDMENl) BILI., 1993

Ct.ERK:

The Banks and Trust Companies (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOB. WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move that a BUI entitled A Bii for
a Law to Amend the Banks and Trust Companies Law, 1989, be given a Third Reading and passed.

24th September, 1993
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"WHEREAS on Monday, 19th July, 1993, the Standing Finance Committee approved a blanket
guarantee of between 1O per cent and 35 por cent to First Home Banking, the Bank of Butterfield,
First Ca~ Bank and a private company, Cayman Affordable Housing, for the purpose of these
organisations providing mortgage financing to lower Income Ceyrnanians;
AND WHEREAS this type of guarantee Is the first of Its kind 1Wer undertaken by Government;
AND WHEREAS the sum representative of the 35 per oent guarantee
considerably speculative over which Govemment has rio control;

Is

large and the resuts

THE SPEAKER:
The questlon Is !hat a Bii entltled The Banks and Trust
Companies (Amendment) Bhl, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. I shall put the question. Those In favour
please say Aye....Those against No. The Ayes have it.

AND WHEREAS the detals of this venture are mlnusclie In comparison to the statements regarding
the size of the envisaged project;

AGREED.

ANO WHEREAS this Honourable legislative Assembly In session has not been afforded the
opportunity of debating the merits or demerits of the proposed housing scheme;

THE BANKS ANO TRUST COMPANIES (AMENOMENl) BILI., 1993, GIVEN A THIRD READING AND
PASSED.
THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENl) BILI., 1993

Ct.ERK:

AND WHEREAS it ls normal that the authorisation of a Government guarantee creating liability on
public funds is the subject of debate In the Legislative Assembly;

The Companies Management (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

AND WHEREAS the Government guarantee for the purpose stated wUI allow expenditure to be
Incurred which will financfally affect the fives of citizens of the Cayman Islands;

Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move that a Bill enWed A BRI for
HON. JOEL WALTON:
a Law to Amend the Companies Management Law. 1984, be given a Third Reading and passed.

AND WHEREAS the guarantee In Its present form Includes only three banking Institutions and one
private company on the Island with no Indication that any other such slmUar organisations would be
Included or were approached t o participate In the proposed venture;

THE SPEAKER:
The quesllon Is that a Bill entitled The Companies Management
(Amendment) Bill. 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. Those in favour please say Aye....Those agafnst No.
the Ayes have it.

AND WHEREAS no requirements or standards for the project. nor legal protection for the Individuals
who might become borrowers, have been stated by Government;

AGREED.

THE COMPANIES MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENl) BILL GIVEN A THIRD READING AND PASSED.
THE CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIPS (PRESERVATION) (AMENOMENl) BILI., 1993

Ct.ERK:

The Conlldentlal Relationships (Preservation) (Amendment) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move that a Bill for a Law to
Amend the Confidential Relationships (Preservation) Law, 1984, be given a Third Reading and passed.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled The Confidential Relationships
(Preservation) (Amendment) Bill, 1993, be given a Third Reading and passed. f shall put the question. Those In
favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.
THE SPEAKER:

BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT the matter of the blanket guarantee by Government,
aforementioned, be referred to a Select Committee of the whole House f or consideration and
examination, and for it to formulate certain standards, requirements and guidelines for lower Income
housing for which Government will provide a blanket guarantee pursuan1 to Inviting all financial
Institutions and housing construction entitles. which meet specified qualifications, to participate In
and bid for such business on a competitive basis;

THE CONF1DENT1AL RELATIONSHIPS (PRESERVATION) (AMENOMENl) BILL GIVEN A
THIRD READING ANO PASSED.
The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :31 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:03 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated. Continuing with the Order of Business. Other
Business, Private Members' Motions. The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTIONS
PRIVATE MEMBEfl'S MOTION NO. 4/93
SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE TO REVIEW THE
GOVERNMENT BLANKET GUARANTEE FOR LOWER INCOME HOUSING
MR. 0. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. f beg t o move Private Member's
Motion No. 4/93 entitled, Select Committee of the Whole House to review the Government Blanket Guarantee for
Lower Income Housing. which reads as follows:

ANO BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT In considering the matter the Select Committee seek input
from relevant financial and legal entitles as well as from members of the public.·.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. M cLEAN:

Madam Speaker, f beg to second the Motion.

THE SPEAKER:
and seconded, is open for debate.

Private Member's Motion No. 4/ 93, having been duly moved

THE SPEAKER;

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. In presenting this Motion I would
MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
like to lust read in chronological order from a sequence of events whlch have taken place relative to this Motion. I
read, first of all, from the Minutes of the Meeting In the Legislative Assembly of the 25th of June, where the
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services made a Statement on developments of the Low Income
Housing Programme. I will read an excerpt of that:
"At this stage, the principal concept being explored Is one of Central Government providln11 a to to
20 percent guarantee to back a percentage of the loan funds In these cases In place of Initial equity
(downpayment, etc.) on the part of the mortgagee. The latter would acquire equity In the form of a
percentage share of ownership of the property tl\rough the monthly mortgage repayments.
The details of such a scheme are now being closely examined to ensure that all parties agree It Is
workable and can further commit themselves to their roles In making It work. It seems likely that
within a matter of weeks, we should be able to finalize the matter, at which point a detalled
explanation of how It will work can be plven, lnoludlng what the prospective.mortgagee has t o do to
galn access to the scheme. and so on..
Madam Speaker. the Standing Finance Committee met on the
19th of July, 1993, and on page 34 of the Minutes, Item 3 :10 reads:
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•Request for Authorisation to Issue Government Guarantee
Separate undertakings have been given by Cayman Affordable Housing ("the Company"), Flrst
Home Banking, First Cayman Bank and the Bank of Butterfield ('the Banks"), to provide sums of
money for the purposes of mortgage financing to lower Income Caymanlans. The Company would
provide $17 mllllon over a five year period, and two of the three banks named above would each
provide $1 mllllon each year for a three year period, with First Cayman Bank providing $250,000 per
year for three years.
Oients would be provided with 100 per cent financing for their home buUding or purchasing costs,
1he maximum level of which wOUld be set at about SB0,000. Assistance with stamp duty and transfer
fees woUd be considered in exceptional circumstances. In order to make the 100 per cent financing
possible, thus avoiding the need for the client to fllld the usual down payment, Government would
provide a guarantee of between 10 and 35 per cent, depending on the circumstances.
Finance Committee is hereby requested to pass the following resolution:
'WHEREAS three banks licensed to conduct domestic business (First Home Banking and the bank
of Butterfleld), and a private company (Cayman Affordable Housing) have agreed to provide
respectively $1 million each, over the next three years with First Cayman Bank providing $250,000
per year for the next three years for the purposes of providing mortgage financing to lower Income
Cayrnanlans.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Government of the Cayman Islands undertakes In tum to
provide a blanket guarantee of between 1O and 35 per cent of the upper layer of the loan such
guarantee to cease after the first payment which aggregate the sum guaranteed of the sum loaned In
lleu of perspective clients providing their own down payment, such guarantee to be activated In each
case as the mortgage is approved.' •.
Debate ensued In Finance Committee Meeting alter this
resolution was brought There were some questions asked. Basically, In my opinion no sensible answers were ~
given and it appeared to me that, at the time, the Mover of the resolutfon was not In a position to answer several of
the questions that were raised by Members. Madam Speaker, I did not have a real problem with that. I will just
quote from these same Minutes where I said:
''Thank you. Mr. Chairman. Let me make It quite clear that any questions that I may raise, or I might
have raised regarding this particular proposal, was simply for me to fully understand what Is before
me. At this point In time I still do not fully understand. If it Is, at this point in time. Government's
position that they do not fully understand and they are in the process of dealing with the matter and
will be able to forward further Information at a later date, I only have to hear that·.
I hope everybody Is listening.
"But I just want to make it clear that I cast no aspersions at anyone or any Institution when I ask a
question. I simply ask a question fulfllllng what I understand Is my responslbOity as a representative
In this Honourable House. And I would not like to believe that anyone Is wondering about my
Intentions. So what I wit do. In order not to aggravate the situation, Is to talk with the Member on an
Individual basis and maybe I will be able to understand the situation a little bit clearer.·.
Madam Speaker, at that point In time, I was satisfied to do fusl
thal Had I known what I know today, I may have thought of a different course. So, at the end of the Finance
Committee's Meeting I proceeded to ask the Member when he could meet with me to discuss the matter of the
proposed Lower Income Housing. Much to my shock, the Member said I had Insulted him In the Finance
Committee's Meeting and he had no discussion regarding this matter to take place with me, and II I wanted to hear
about his proposal I could attend the Press Conference he was going to hold whenever he held It. Madam Speaker,
thus. this Motion.
I really do not care whether that Member or any Member does
not feel llke discussing anything privately or personally with me, but I can assure everyone that my conc,ems were
genuine. If the level that we are at cannot be maintained and I cannot get answered In the normal fashion, then I
have no recourse but to chose whatever other channels are avaBable to me. Madam Speaker, I say this wJthout
fear. It really matters not to me who thinks anything different of me for It. But my first loyalty Is to this country and
the people of this country. Loyalty to any one of my colleagues In this House comes second. I certainly bear no
malice towards anyone but I can assure each and every one that I blow hot at all times for this country. Where the
cold wind falls It will have to fall.
,
As we go through this Motion, I just want to explain to everyone
here today that I have no problem at all with the concept of Govemment seeking to assist a certain Income lava
bracket of the people of this country with housing, to help them on to better days. In fact, I would be the first to say.
let us try to do It. But if it Is to be done, there are many, many areas that have to be looked at. There are many
questions to be answered and II we are going to do It, It must be done property.
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I was told during Finance Commlttee's Meeting that a
guarantee that was being asked for had to be had then because the whole scheme hinged on this guarantee This
rs the month of September, I have heard nothing more about the scheme. So I wonder how Important it was ihat a
guarantee had to be given before all the details were worked out. My opinion Is, at this point In time that what
should have been done was to work out all of the details, all of those details accompanying a prosiosat for a
guarantee, so that myself and all the other Members of this House would have been able to say yea or nay, when
the question wa~ asked, with knowledge. At this point In time, I think I can safely say that we were asked Jn Finance
Committee Meeting to vote on a resolution where there were no details. If the details had to be worked out I say
again, that was all fine and well. But how can we be expected to deal with it before we had those detaas? 1slmpty
say, that that resolution should have come when the detaMs were Ironed out. not the resolution then the detaDs.
Madam Speaker, eternal vigDanoe Is the ~ of integrity I go
back to speaking about this guarantee that was passed by a resolution In Finance Committees Meeting. I say ihat If
anyone here wants to refute what I am saying, I hope that they do not say that I, Kurt Tibbetts, do not want to see
Caymanlans get houses. Nothing could be further from the truth.
What I want to say Is that I do not want to see Caymanlans get
houses then six mo~ths later lose them by default. I know of nowhere In this world where 100 per cent financing for
lower Income housing has ever worked. There Is no sense In our buOdlng up In the minds of a level of our
population that this. Is going to be a Godsend and alter everything ls worked out and they get Into these houses
lhey suddenly realise that l ife Is not what It used to be because they have a burden of debt As far as 1 am
concerned, Madam Speaker, If we are to try to deal with this matter and get some positive results I daresay In this
House today, th~re Is no one of us who has the exact programme which will work the best way. I contend that we
can make this thing work, but we have to sit down and iron out all of the details.
If the Member thinks that it Is his executive privilege to coma to
Finance Com~ittee Meetlng which comprises all of the Members of this House and ask us to slmply sign the
cheques for him to 90 through the door and when he Is through writing the cheques he can tell us then J do not
know a system working like that. I know he spent eight years where I am, and I know he knows it biitter than I do
because he has had his field day on many occasions. But at this point in time, as far as I am concerned the
Backbench Is the check and balance of the Government Bench and that is the way I have known it to work.' The
Backbench cannot be expected to give Input when the Government brings their proposals If they do not provide
details. That Is the basis of my contention,
II, because of alllances or anything of such nature, the Members
of this House have to feel today that this should not go to a Select Committee, but It should be left alone, then I
want them to remember a few thlngs. If this thing called the Affordable Housing Schema Is allowed to go the route It
Is going right now, as presented, with this 100 per cent financing, I want every Member hara today to realise that
the moment any Government has a hand in any mortgage with any people and the moment something goes
wrong, the people are going to be corning to the polltlcians to sort the problem out. The people are going to be
saying, "How can you make Govammenttake away my house?" That may sound farfetched, Madam Speaker, but
Wwe think about it, it Is not.
·
I contend that a programme can be put together whereby
people who are not In a position to . acquire mortgages In the normal fashion, because of the required
downpayment, can be put In a programme, they can be taught the art of self-dlsclpllna. They can be put at various
stages, depending upon their Income, to save
amount of money and as soon as they have proved that they
have that discipline, that Is their equity In their house and then we can move on. I do not have to go into all of the
bigger details of that small example I used, Madam Speaker. But, that Is just to say that there are many ways that
we can skin this cat, and do it property.
So, I Interject here again, that the reason for this Motion Is not
for Government not to get Involved with affordable housing but simply for Government, they are going to get
Involved with affordable housing, to ensure that it Is dona the proper way. If the people who are going to be
entering into these mortgages are going to be protected, Government is going to be protected. then we have to
ensure that the vehicle that ls used Is running properly.
Madam Speaker, I also hear that the economy needs a
Jump.start. I do not refute that. But I can assure this Honourable House today, that II this Low Income Housing Is
done In the wrong fashion what may seem like a jump.start might be a brick wall !hat you cannot cross. There Is
another consideration. and here ls where I have the greatest fear. I fear foreclosures because, notwithstanding the
receipt of any mortgages, the Institutions that are Involved are not going to be changing the way they operate to
please anyone. If mortgages are not paid, It Is only natural that It would only be a matter of time before foreclosures
take place.
These people who at the beginning will be so grateful for getting
a house will be caught In the middle of a situation where they will be unable to fulfill their obligations and they will
find themselves facing foreclosure. I hope we also realise that those people wDI never, ever get a house Jn this
Island again. No bank wll ever lend them money again. That may sound like a joke, but I am sure that each and
I/Nery one of us knows of Instances like that. I really and sincerely hope that the Members in this House wW
consider the Motion In the light that It has been brought, which is not to prevent Government from doing a duty (~
we want to call it that) to a certain level of our society with regards to assisting vmh Low Income Housing. But. I
would hope that the Members of this House would accept this Motion as a vehicle, slmply to ensure tha.t when
Government gets Involved It Is done properly.
Madam Speaker, there are other instances that I may use as
examples to show the various pitfalls, but, I wlll have a chance to speak again on this Motion. For now, I simply try
to open the minds of the Members here so that we can get debate on the Motion and I wait to hear what others
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have to say. I know that h Is not going to be easy for some Members to do anything but try to put this Motion
somewhere that no one else can see h, but I still maintain that I have very serious grounds for bringing this Motion
and. again. I trust that the Members of this Honourable House wl1 understand my reasons and see flt to support
this Motion.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, Members of this Honourable House are aware,
as discerning people In the community are aware, of the housing needs which exist In these Islands. The housing
needs which exist. especially on Grand cayman. A large part of the problem Is attributable, Madam Speaker and
Members. to the lack of affordable mortgage financing and part of the dllflculty associated with this, In tum (and this
Is the greatest difficulty). Is the common requirement for a down payment, for fees, or closing costs. and so on,
often amounting to 35 per cent of the value. It Is against this background that Government welcomes the chance ol
financing becoming available from the Institutions mentloned.
It Is against the background. Madam Speaker, of my knowledge
of this country and of my tenure In this House. The Hansards will show that this Member, since 1984, moved
resolution after resolution trying to get a scheme in this country where the average person can be housed. That did
not materialise and there are many reasons why It did not materialise. I am not golng to gel Into that It Is against
the background of the need also, Madam Speaker, that the majority of Members In this House signed a Manifesto
on housing which stated our policy and objectives. Madam Speaker, I quote:
"We believe that an caymanlans should have a fair oppor1unity for adequate and affordable housing
to enhance our standard of IMng (e.g.• piped potable water and ftushlng toilets). We wll support all
reasonable efforts by the Housing Development Corporation on Its own and In conjunction with the
private sector, to arrange necessarv financing (for mlddle and low Income persons) for home
Improvement as well as proper acquisition.".
Madam Speaker, there are many reasons why the Government
welcomes the offers of financing becoming avallable from those Institutions, and Government undertook to provide
guarantees on each eligible clfent so as to ease their ablllty to finalise their loan arrangements and to become •
•· "
properly housed.
One of the major reasons for the need for housing was bome
out In a recent study completed In June by the Planning Department and members of Environmental Health where
It was concluded that the demand for housing stock would require an Increase of 1,932 dwelling units by 1997, and 1
a further Increase of 1,943 by the year 2002. According to the Housing Development Corporation, 50 per cent ol
this requirement w~I be for middle to lower income famUies. This study points out that there are an · estimated 300 homes In these cayman Islands which have no toiet facBltles at all. Three Hundred homes, Madam
Speaker, which have no flushing tolets. no pit latrine, and which have no toilet facllty at all.
•
In this progressive cayman Islands, where lndMduals have built
up apartments for those much higher than the middle and lower Income, where they have reaped the cream ol the
crop, but they did not do anything for the mlddle or the lower income. They reap the profits In their pocket and
pontificate In this country today about Government not making this situatk>n avalable to them. Rubblshl The
problem In this country, Madam Speaker, Is that some people believe that Hone shilling Is made In George Town
they should get two shallngs out of It. That is the problem.
Madam Speaker, I want to say to this Honourable House that
what the Fourth Bected Member for George Town said about our discussion after the Flnance Committee meeting
was true. What he left out was that I said to him then that he and all Members would have a chance to hear the final
details of this scheme when I had It flnallsed. The Elected Member asked how important It was for the guarantee to
be given at Finance Committee's meeting In July and why no more details had been given. Well, I do not recall
when In July the Finance Committee's meeting was held, I believe it was around the 19th of July, so we had August,
and we are now at the 24th of September. I am sorry, Madam Speaker, that I have not been able to have that press
conference because all the detalls have not been worked out and I am not going to go further public without having
all the detaRs completed.
I said to him also, whether he heard or not, that not only wetAd
Members of this Honourable House be Invited, but the entire public would be Invited and that stil stands, Madam
Speaker, and I hope that that Member wUI come to that meeting. I gave all the detaKs I had at the meeting ol
Finance Committee.
The companies gave their undertaking to this country to prOlllde
the money, monies which were not made available before. So. Madam Speaker, Government. at that point, had to
show that we were wiling to give the guarantee. That Is why the guarantee came at that point We had gotten far
enough into discussions to be able to say that It is a \/fable scheme. He might not be able to accept that because he
talks about executive powers and coming into this House and gMng me a cheque. Let It be clearly understood,
Madam Speaker, for those listening to the radio, that McKeeva Bush wlll have 119thlng to do with this scheme no
more than to see It come to frult1on. After that, It Is the three banks that are Involved, the company, and the Housing
Development Corporation that will have anything to do with this scheme. Reports. of course, wRI be made to
Government, since Government will do the guarantee.
I have never yet come into this Honourable House, Madam
Speaker, and asked anybody to do anything out of place. If the Fourth Elected Member for George Town somehow
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has an Inflated ego, then that Is his problem. But, I believe today, that this Is what It Is all about, an ego trip
because that Member has no more responslbillty to the country than we have. He has a Legislative and we have an
Executille responsibDity. Madam Speaker, I have not gotten as yet to what the Member was talking about when he
said ha wants to see Ceymanlans get a house, but he does not want to see them a couple of months later In
default. I do not know what he Is saying. Is he saying that I must leave that mlddle Of lower Income group of
persons where they are? Must we leave them In slums? Who Is he, saying, anyway, that they should have housing.
Certainly, Madam Speaker, anybody applying for a loan must understand that that Is what It Is. It Is a loan and
Government will be guaranteeing It, but. they certainly will have to pay it, and they have to qualify. All we are doing
as a Government is making It easier for that group of persons In this country who are not able to get a mortgage, or
who are not able to find that deposit that Is required by the lending institutions In this country.
I have been one of those, Madam Speaker, that has gone
through this rut. I well recall 1976 not quite a year after I was married. I tried to get a mortgage and I had the
property. The house that I have !Oday, after much renovations and extending the house, It Is the same house that I
had planned back In 1975 - but I could not get It from the bank. I could not get enough to build the same house that
I have today, although I had the plan then, I had to build It In stages. II cost me then for a two bedroom house
something around $23,000 or $25,000. For the three bedroom house that I had wanted, with the study and all the
other things not made avaUable at that time, was going to cost $35,000. With the extension done back In 1986 It
cost then well over $160-<>dd thousand. Procrastlnatlon by lendlng Institutions who refused to help what they
considered was somebody that should not have gott.en such a house at that time. They said It was too grand. That
was what was told to me.
If we are going to build up this country we are going to have to
lift our people out ol the slums that some of them are In. We are golng to have to help those who cannot come up
with their down payment.
Madam Speaker. each prospective borrower wtll be carefully
screened by each lending Institution as Independent agents. The lenders wfll nominate the cllents to Government
whose appointed agency. the Housing Development Corporation, will examine each appllcatlon and confirm to
Government whether the case merits the application of a Government guarantee. If so. Madam Speaker, a
guarantee wUI be executed. In other words. the lender will determine whether a person wlll be granted the loan and
Government will determine Whether the guarantee can be applied. The Housing Development Corporation will
make no determination as to the capacity·of a person to borrow.
In tendering Its advice. the Housing Development Corporation
will clearly have regard to the usual criteria having been appropriately examined by the lender. But they will also be
guided by the criteria to be fulfilled to qualify for Government's guarantee to be applied. These criteria are:
1.

The applicant must be Ceymanlan (including holders of Ceymanian status);

2.

The applicant must be a prospective owner/occupier of the property;

3.

The applicant must have no more than $50,000 nor less than $18.000 per year combined
household income.".

Madam Speaker. breaking that down per month, on the high end, it would be $25.000 each for a man and wife or,
on the low end, $750 each for a man and his wife for a month's salary. Any lower than the $1,500 combined salar)l,
that Is, $750 per month for an lndl\lldual Is. as I said. In the very indigent bracket. As I Indicated to the House earlier
In June. the Social Services Department and the Housing Development Corporation are examining a scheme where
we can look at salaries much lower than the $750 per month Individual. Government has always, of course. tried to
do housing for indigents without them paying a cent at all. Several houses have being built like that. In fact. we are
continuing, and have built some, I belleve, three or four since we began this administration.
Madam Speaker. aside from not recognising the value of these
provisions. the charge in the resolutlon of speculations suggests an Imputation of ulterior motives on the part of the
principal r layers committing themselves to Involvement and the lending of these funds. It also suggests that the
movers o the Motion place llttle confidence In the commitment and trustworthiness of the prospective clients. That
Is why I said earlier, who Is It that these two Members want us to lend money to when they say they want
Caymanlans to get houses but they are afraid that they may go and default on the house? Madam Speaker, I do
not know what to say about that. I can apply many situations to that, but I wni leave that for everybody's
Imagination.
As for the opportunity to debate this matter. Madam Speaker, as
I have said, I was of the Impression that when Finance Committee's approval was sought that this created an
opportunity at that time for all Members to raise questions, make comments, and fOf them to get what informa.tion
was avaiable and this Is what happened. The proposal was approved and now Government has to show that what
they are setting out to do can work. When that ls done a final press conference wll be held.
Madam Speaker, I am not sure what the Member means by this
statement In the resolution: 'The Government guarantee for the purpose stated wUI allow expenditure to be
Incurred which will financially affect the fives of citizens of the Cayman Islands.·. The two Members certainly cannot
mean peoples' household finances will be directly affected In a negative way. Judglng from the number of calls that
my office has received since these measures were approved in July, the citizens themselves, the people of this
country themselves do not share the Member's fear. If they mean that Government Itself wlll be called on to spend a
lot of money. they are mislead. They are seriously misled. Madam Speaker. I belleve that I have already Indicated
that appropriate safeguards are being put in place against that.
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Govemmenrs maximum possible exposure under this scheme
could be, 0< may be, calculated on the basis that all funds avaDable were loaned out, all loans puaranteed and all
loans defaulted. That Is, ff all of that happens, In this case, Madam Speaker, If the loans were al guaranteed at the
low end of 1O per cent, the exposure would be In the 0<der of $1.7 mlllon over the lnltlal three year period. If It was
for, let us say, 20 per cent you are probably In the region ol $3.0 mftllon Oll8r the Initial three year period.
It seems, Madam Speaker, highly unlikely that these extreme
situations wDI develop. What Is the default raUo on homes In this country? What Is the default raUo? Not many
people alter they go and get a home default on it. They are too glad, some ol them, to get a home. I am not saying
that we have never had a few that defaulted f0< whatever reason.
On another point, Madam Speaker, the Member seems to have
the Impression that this Is a scheme which many Institutions are anxious to get Into. If this was so, I daresay the
present situation with all the needs would not now exist if all these Institutions wanted to get Into this scheme ol
lending to these people Who cannot c0<ne up with a down payment. If that was so, we would not have the
substantlal unme1 demands on this end ol the mortgage market. II Is true that a few developers have made efforts
to cater to this end ol the market and whle they have made some contributions to the sftuatlon, they have had
other difficulties. The bottom llne Is that many demands remaln unmet.
The other experierice, Madam Speaker, I would Ilka to remind
the Member of, Is that of the Housing Development Corporation, which has for a number ol years sought to expand
their capacity to lend by means of the sale of debentures. What has happened? This, too, Madam Speaker, has
had very llmhed success and, therefore, limited Impact on the problem. Less than $2.0 mlhlon for eight years ol the
previous two Governments was received to lend. Less than $2.0 minion, and this Government, rn less than sbc
months or In the run of six months, was able to get for the next three years $16.9 mDllon, making It avaDable to this
country for housing. On top of that, the company, or a company, wDI be wDllng to go another two years and,
therefore, we have another $6.8 million available to this country for housing. Now they want us to put It back,
Madam Speaker, for what? So that they can say what? Because they have not said anything as yet.
This country needs to get going, that Is a problem, and this wlll
help boost the economy as well. I do not know what more they want. They want to put back Government's
programme. I am sorry but I will not allow them to do It. I do not think the Members here are going to allow you to
do It. I have not heard any allematlves. Where are the alternatives?
Honourable Member, would be you be finished with your debate
THE SPEAKER:
shortly, or could we take the luncheon suspension?
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

I will take the break, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you. The House will be suspended untll 2:15 p.m..
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 1:04 P.M.
PROCEEOINGSRESUMEDAT2:18P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion 4/93. The
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services continuing.

Madam Speaker. when we took the luncheon break I was
HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
saying that for the previous two Governments, the past eight years, we have being trying to get money for housing
and were unable to get enough money to make an impact on our problem. I believe that the measures currently
being proposed by Government wll create greater acoessiblity to mortgage fundinQ In this sector of the market.
In June. I said that at that point 1 had had two banks which had
sought to make a contribution to the scheme. By the time I brought the matter to Finance Commltlee one other
bank made a e0<nmltment In this free enterprise system, Madam Speaker, with this Government's stated Intentions
from June to make this housing situation a matter of priority, I would have thought that If there was real Interest by
any other Institutions or entities, it would have been made known to my POl1follo. Up unti now that Is not so.
Madam Speaker, the Member, In his resolutlon, talks about
standards and protection. The Member has certainly not dernonstra.ted what special legal protection the clients or
borrowers m!Qht require, more than what Is normally applied In mortgage situations. or what we have already
anticipated. W'e know that when you go to a bank to borrow money, or guarantee money for somebody, you have
to sign legal documents saying what your commitments are, what Is your form of repayment, and you have to put
security. So, this Is the same. I stress again, that this scheme is no different. The only difference Is that as a
Government we are going to make sure that people wm be a~e to get the mortgage by guaranteeing their down
payment. I cannot see what confusion that Is causing In the minds of the two Members. In addition to what the
lending Institutions will require, as far as documents and security, Government wDI do a second charge on a
property and when that person pays In the amount guaranteed by Government, V"hether that Is 10 per cent or 20
per cent of $100,000, the guarantee will cease to exist. So Government's commitment wlll not run throughout the
period of the loan. It ls not a revolving guarantee.
I believe that the resolve section of the Motion says that we
should, "Invite all financial Institution and housing construction entitles, to participate In and bid for such business". I
cannot see what they would bid on, Madam Speaker. I do not understand what the Members want because this Is
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not Govemment's money that Government has put up. So what ere they going to bid on? Government Is simply
providing a guarantee and If there are Institutions out there, or contractors, or other companies that want to put In
::f°ey, they have not come forward. As I have said, for these many years why have they not done something about
There Is talk, Madam Speaker, and since November last year 1
have never In my entire ltte heard more rumour and mar1·road foolishness In this country, that people are allowing
to be gospel truth and are doing damage to the Integrity of this country. Nothing of substance Madam Speaker
but just talk trying to destroy peoples' character. But, as I said yesterday, or Monday (whenever it was that 1spoke
on the Motion), I am always prepared to put any business 0< anything concerning myself as a Member of this
House on the Table of this Honourable House. You hear, Madam Speaker, that we are providing work for one
contractor and that one contractor Is going to get all the work. That ls not so, Madam Speaker. Each client w11 get
the contractor of their choice. 11 you wanted to buld a home and you want to borrow money through the Housing
Scheme, you could go and get any contractor you want. That Is your business, you are going to pay back the loan.
It wll be the duty of the lenders and the guarantors, that ls Government, to monitor the situation to see that proper
buiders ar~ employed to do the job • proper contractors, because we know that In the last eight years every cat
and dog with a wheelbarrow, a cement mixer, and a pickup truck became a contractor and messed up the
contractlng business In this country. So we are going to ensure that proper contractors are employed. But, the
people wlf get the contractor of their choice. We are going to ensure that proper standards are maintained, proper
companies are employed not cobblers, that Is what wUl destroy people when tney get bad contractors.
.
So, to emphasise to this Honourable House that this
Government IS not providing work for Arch and Godfrey, as they are talking. We are providing work for all
contractors In this country and more so, Madam Speaker, that those people In the districts, wherever It Is . East
End, West Bay, Cayman Brae, George Town, Bodden Town or North Side. we are going to make sure or ask the
people to try and get the people within their districts that are capable of doing this work to do It. But 'we are not
going to say you must have John Blow, unless John Blow Is not a proper contractor, Is not capable of doing the
job.
.
I should point out that Government Is not just going to come up
and. write anybody a guarantee. Government has the option to determine their agreement with any of the lending
lnstnutlons If performance Is not satisfactory. So, Madam Speaker, I say emphatically to the House that
Government Is not providing any money or anything to these Institutions. These Institutions, In fact, are Investing
millions of dollars In development schemes and In turn are putting money In the country.
Madam Speaker, recently, In August, there was an International
Conference held on Affordable Housing In Florida and I will quote What Mr. Stephen K Mayo, who Is the Principal
Economist with the World Bank, and was one of the contributors at that conference had to say about affordable
housing. He says:
0

"Simply put, the global shelter strategy noted that the economic Importance of the housing sector Is
far greater than Is commonly recognised by most Governments: that the effects of good housln11
policy far transcends their direct effects on better housing conditions and, correspondingly. that their
cost of housing policy faHures are felt well beyond the sector and that past Government s policies
'
which In most countries...•

And this Is the Important part,
•...have relied on direct Government production of housing, and which have usually faDed0 need to
be replaced with ena.~lng strategies that leverage the Government's llmlted resources, the ca11 for a
vigorous private housing dellvering system.

The global shelter strategy called on all member Governments of the United Nations to Initiate policy
reforms and p<ogrammes aimed at making enabling strategies a reality.·.
Madam Speaker. at the Conference In Cyprus I had a chance to
talk with several members ol Government, some who were In the same Ministry as I have, and they had to say they
wish that they could get such a scheme as I was telling them about that we have. Some of them In the region noted
that what they had done was that their Government went and buUt blocks of houses or apartment buBdings which
were given out without any standards, but were given out wUly·nUly and today they have the results of that sort of
programme and they wish that they were In the position that people would make money available to them that they
cOlid lend out to their people and they only sign the guarantee.
We, Madam Speaker, are fortunate. I think this Executlve
CouncD has done well to be a~e to get that amount of money avallable to the people of this country In such a short
time. But, It says that people have confidence In this Government, and not only the Government, but they stOI have
confidence In the country. That Is what It says. For any company to put up millions of dollars, they have to have
confidence. That Is what we are trying to contfnue to buifd.
Madam Speaker, I believe thal adequate rrovlslon of housing
makes for a good country. A man who Is able to put his wife and children under a·good roof, believe, will make a
better citizen. He will want to do more for his country. He will feel that he Is a part of this rock. But just think of the
many that cannot get a decent home, just think of them. Are we saying to them, that we now want to hold up this
process that we have started by going Into a Select Committee? To do what? Do the two Members have a
proposal? What are they going to do? What ere they going to do. Madam Speaker? I am not agreeing to go Into
0
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any Committee so that they can draw this thing out for months. That Is absolute rubbish and a waste of time.
Madam Speaker, In summary and In conclusion, up to now I
can do no more than what Is already being done. We know that there is the very serious need for making It possible
for people to get a house and In this six months we have been able to have avallable to the country $16.9 million for
three years for our people and the Government do not have to put out any money. The Construction Industry and
other connected businesses will see a boost by this programme. The Individual wlll be able t o get a mortgage at
nine per cent Interest for up to 20 years, and I am hoping that we can go longer without putting up a down payment
if he cannot put up that down payment and Government will monitor the programme.
Madam Speaker, I take very seriously my responsibility here ln
Executive Council and I am not doing anything to put this country in any jeopardy, as was trying to be
demonstrated by the Fourth Elected Member for George Town. I do not think that they know what they are talking
about. They should pay close attention to what we are trying to do. It Is nothing but politics. My responslbllltv for
housing, while I am the Member for Housing and Sports, for Youth Programmes, and Drug Rehabilitation, I am
going to see that those things that bother this country most, over my eight years In this House wlll be addressed.
That Is what I am doing, that Is all I can promise Honourable Members when I asked them to vote for me on
Executive Council.
Madam Speaker, this Executive Council can do no more. To
refer the matter to Select Committee, to go through the process that the Member has outlined, will unduly delay
and unnecessarily complicate the entire proposal to the disadvantage ol prospective borrowers, and with no
greater security to Government at the end of the day. To put it simply, Madam Speaker, what the Fourth Elected
Member for George Town and the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae propose wUI not make this scheme
any better. They are not doing nothing, perhaps, In fact, if they get their hands on It - and I am not saying this to the
Fourth Elected Member lor George Town - but if the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae does w ith this what
he did with the Constitution. God help this count.ry.
Thank you, all.
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

DR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Thank you Madam Speaker. I have listened to the Proposer of
the Motion and I have also listened to the Honourable Member for Health. It is quite obvious that the both of them
are stating, categorically, that they want to see In effect a programme which wlll provide adequate housing for the
low Income groups in this country. I believe that the goal and the objectives, therefore, are Identical.
The contention of the Proposer of the Motion Is that he has not
been provided with the details of the proposal and because of this reason he Is calling for a Select Committee In
order to work out the details. At this point I would like to mention that, because I, perhaps, have more Information
than he does about the proposal, I !ind that it is very difficult for me, personally, to recommend a Select Committee.
I see very, very little that wlll be gained from the Select Committee since this has been discussed In so much detail,
not just when Finance Committee met on the 19th of July, but In various meetings that we have had and, certainly,
personally, between the Member and I. So It Is very difficult for me to ask lor a Select Committee because I do
understand the details or the proposal in its explicit extent.
Now I am sure other Members In this Honourable House,
however, might feel that ther can contribute ii there were a Select Committee. Therefore It will be left to the majority
to decide whether there wil be a Select Committee or not. But it goes without saying that the necessity for low
Income housing is great in the cayman Islands. We heard that there are 300 families who do not even have the use
of a flushing toilet, or neither a pit fatrine, and that Is a serious situation. A Motion like this would help to redress that
problem. Therefore. I believe the debate here is nothing to do with whether there should be low Income housing,
there Is a need and we all would like to see it. The way forward seems to be what the debate Is about.
I would like to congratulate the Member for all he has done In
trying to get the ball rolling and trying to get this off the ground. I know that he has contacted many, many different
Institutions and I would like to thank those banks who have come forward and have being willing to contribute. We
know those banks; Bank of Butterfield has contributed $1.0 million a year for the next three years; First Home
Banking and Loan, $1 .0 million; First Cayman Bank, $250,000 per annum for the next three years. and then this very
generous company, cayman Affordable Homes. I believe if other such organisations would put their money where
their mouth is, this is what we need to see happening more in the cayman Islands to assist the under privileged
people who are In our midst.
So, I would like to, certainly, congratulate the Member, those
organisations for making this very, very possible in the near future, and I believe it Is a matter of urgency. We need
to get about seeing that people are well housed In the Cayman Islands. II other banks were wllllng to also Join In
contributing money to this cause they have the chance and they have been cont.acted. I believe that they would, n
they were willing to enter Into the programme, and ii other construction companies, or whichever organisations,
want to participate, I do not believe that the Member would heslt.ate one moment to accept any amounts of money
that they would like to donate towards the cause.
I believe that this has been well publicised and I do not think
that these organisations are Interested in giving any more money. So, to hold a Select Committee, and to try to
contact them once again to see If they want to contribute monies - not donate money, because It will not be
donation, It wm be loans made available for mortgages - I think Is a waste of time. I therefore do not see much point
In doing It over and over again.
The Member who proposed the Motion reminded us that In the
event there are foreclosures (because of people defaulting) , that they are going to come to us (the politicians)
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about It, and that he has a very sensitive nature to people's concerns and needs. I am sure that would certain!
concern him, to see that people are losing their homes and so on. I have no doubt that he, with his d isposition, w1X
determine why the particular constituent has defaulted and be as helpful as he can - so will I and I am sure other
Members In this Assembly will do slmilar1y. He Is dellnitely concerned about people losing their homes and It no
doubt, will h~ppen. This I am sure w111 happen with any such proposal. There will be some people who will default
and lose their homes. But I do not believe that this fear should prevent us from helping the people who fall Into this
category because there will be so many who wlll llve up to their obligations and will be helped by this programme
that we ~nnot prevent It from going forward just because of a fear of those who are going to not make use of the
opportunity and lose their homes. Those who blow the opportunity will have to be referred to the Social Services
Department and. It will be the duty of all of the politicians who are approached to direct them to the source of help
namely, the Social Services Department.
,
'
We have been told by the Proposer of the Motion, too, that there
will be an alternate programme In place for people who even have a combined Income or for a family who has a
combined Income of less than $1,500, to get some help for housing. He has even gone a step further, not only Is he
trying to help those who have an Income between $1,500 per month and $2,500 per month or $18,000 a year or
$50,000 per annum, It will help those people In those Income brackets and ha has gone ahead In trying to make
arrangements for the programme to be drafted up which will help people In even a lower Income bracket. So he Is
trying to cover all corners In order to Improve the living standards ol those who need it so much In the cayman
Islands. We all need to join behind him, we need to try to support his efforts in seeing that that Is accomplished.
I know that presently the Housing Development Corporation has
been operating for years In this country and I also know that In order to get help from them you either have to come
up with $10,000, or you have to own the land that the house Is going to be built on, whichever Is the Jess and that
does not serve the needs of everybody In the country. Some people do not have land and certainly some people
do not have the $10,000. In this proposal there Is going to be the chance of people getting their houses even ii they
do not have the down payment I think It Is a commendable move, and If any other banks would like to participate
and ii any organisations, be they construction companies, would like to join the action I believe that all they have to
do Is approach the Member and they can have part of the action.
We need committed people, people who will put their money
where their mouth Is. I am very happy to.hear the Member say, too, that It will not be the lending organisations that
decide who will build the houses. That will be the decision of the person getting the loan. So, that will prevent some
of the !~justice that could occur. So, if the person would like a particular construction company to build their house,
the option Is theirs. Neither the banks, nor cayman Affordable Homes will coerce them. So, f am very. very happy
tohearthat.
,•
:
<
I have certainly supported this from the first time It was brought
In front of this Honourable House in Finance Committee, and support It now. I would like to get behind the
Member to do everything possible to see that It Is expedited and that the people will get their houses and that we
could Indeed remain the gem of the Carib,bean. Thank you, very much.
THE SPEAKEJl:

..

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

·
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to offer my contribution on
MR. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:
the Private Member's Motion before the House. For many years one of the concerns that I have had Is the
availability of mortgage financing for caymanlans, especially young, energetic caymanians, who are just starting
out In life, where both husband and wife have to work to make ends meet. For that type of Individual Madam
Speaker, to have the opportunity of one day owning a home In this country. At the present time, It Is almost
Impossible for them to qualify for a mortgage, especially they are young Caymanians just getting started.
I recall, like the Member for Health, how difficult it was back in
t974/75, when I was looking for mortgage financing. I had to come up with all sorts of creative plans just to qualify
for consideration. I believe, at that time, the minimum requirement that I, as a borrower had to come up with was
33.33 per cent of what I was proposing to borrow, which was almost totally Impossible 'to find. What made it much
more difficult, Madam Speaker, was that back In the days that we were talking about building a home, we were
talking about $30,000, which would build a three bedroom home and you would be very comfortable.
You cannot now even think about building a two or three
bedroom home for less than $100,000. Most banks are going to require at least a minimum of 10 to 20 per cent.
Even, let us say at 10 per cent and the home Is going to cost $100,000, that Is $10,000 that you would have to come
up with out of your own pocket In order to qualify for consideration. Almost impossible, Madam Speaker, because
In the meantime you have to live. In most cases, if ii Is a young couple, they are out there paying an extravagant
amount for rent, they probably have a loan for a car to get back and forth, then they still have to live, as far as
buying food. It Is almost Impossible for them, over a period of time, to putaway$10,000, $15,000 or$20,000. What
also happens Is that the longer they wail, the more expensive ii becomes to build a home. So they are left In a very
difficult position. Madam Speaker.
I do not want the general public to get the Impression that this is
just a blanket approval by Government. The applicant, when he approaches the financial Institution, will still have to
fill out an application, will still have to comjlly with the requirements of that financial Institution for consideration
and only after the bank or the financial Institution Is comfortable that that applicant can meet the repayments wllf
they be considered. Once the applicant gets to that stage, where the bank agrees to lend $ 100,000, the applicant
must come up with $10,000 or $15,000. I believe that any responsible caymanlan who Is Interested In owning a
home, II he has $1,000 or $2,000 available to contribute towards that effort, they will be glad to do so rather than
saying, "All right, you know that the Government Is In the position now where they are going to guarantee the 35
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he wants, and It all falls under his Portfolio, to do somelhlng immedialely he could have put Into effect a
programme, or maybe even have used the blanket guarantee, to acquire certain funds so that he could help that
situation. What does that have, really, to do with building these low Income houses and the particular proposal
which Is before the Government al this time?
Having just raised those points of query, I wish to look more
particularly at what this Motion Is asking for. This Motion has a number of recitals, all of which, I believe, are factual,
Irrefutable, specifically the resolves. The request to the Government is to form a Select Committee of the Members
of the whole House. This would give the opportunity to every Member of this House, Including the three Official
Members, to have some Input fnto this, to look fnto the details, to ask questions, and so on. That Is not
unreasonable. For something of this magnitude, of this undertaking, all Members should be Involved In It and the
most Ideal situation Is a Select Committee.
· A Select Committee does not have to take a year, or six months,
or even one month, to come to reach Its conclusions for it purely depends on how rapidly the Chairman and the
Members wish the matter to be dealt with. Take, for example, the Penal Code. The Committee has gone from cover
to cover on the Penal Code and there have been successive meetings and there are going to be meetings shortly
after the adjournment of this House. That was considered a matter of great Importance and priority so It Is being
dispatched quickly. It Is not a question about holding It up, the question is that the Member does not want the full
participation of the Members here. He has made It clear that he does not want me, for example, to have any
participation In It. It eludes the Member that I am as much as elected as he Is In this House. He totally misses the
point
The Select Committee, In the request of the resolve In the
Motion, was asked to look, to consider, and to examine the Information which the Member might have, be that as
little as It seems to be. Then. with the Input of all the Members of the House, the Members would formulate certain
standards, requirements and guidelines. It could easily be done for the feedback would be comln!} Into the
Committee through the various Members, and there would be legal and financial advice available m such a
Committee.
Right now, it is more than evident that the Government and the
Member who wishes this to come about has no Idea about what standards he wishes to have In place and what
requirements of the people, and of the Institutions of whomever In Government, Including, I would Imagine, CM
Servants, and what role they would play. Surely If there are guidelines, no one has heard about them. His office
cannot even tell the people which bank to go to and what they are supposed to do.
.
The Motion further asked that Government Invite the financial ·
Institutions and other housing construction entitles to give their Input. Here I would just like to pause for a few
minutes to look at the wisdom of that Banks will normally like to spread the risk in a venture. I do not believe for
one minute that the banks which have been named In the Finance Committee are falling over their feet rushing to
give this Government a position to do what it wishes to do In this particular venture over and above what It would
have done with the two Governments before It, that the Member referred to If a blanket Government guarantee had
been In place. So, every banking Institution should reasonably have an opportunity of offering finances for the
scheme. Partlculany at this time, the banks seem to have a lot of money which they are unable to lend because
people simply cannot qualify for mortgages. So H there Is a qualifying element such as the blanket guarantee, It '
would seem like other banks would be interested In getting In on the act. But what has this venture done? It
apparently has selected three banks exclusively, and said they are the ones who will give It, they have the exclusive.
Is that a fact or Is it not a fact? We do not know If it Is a fact or not. That Is what ls said.
Now, as for housing construction entitles, Affordable Homes, I
am made to understand that Affordable Homes Is a company operating In this country that has a certain
Involvement of a contractor In this country, but that the moving force and the movers and the shakers are, Indeed,
not Caymanians and people who know a good thing when they see It. They see that there Is profit to be made In
this, undoubtedly, where there Is a Government guarantee. Most housing construction companies, I believe, If given
the chance, but the Government refuses to do that. would be Interested In getting In on this act There are
construction companies, or people Involved In construction that have been Into the lower income housing before
this. there Is Mr. Antonio Hawkins, I think he was one of the first that I heard about, Budget Homes, If I remember
correctly, years ago. But, can he get In on this act? Apparently not. The Government says that this deal Is cut with
Affordable Housing. Why not? Why should not all of the entities who wish to be a part of this have the opportunity
of doing so?
A few years ago, the Government was out to grant to one entity,
or one person, an exclusive television franchise. I brought a Motion to this House and I stood In this House and
argued against such a situation happening. I argued that other people who could qualify, who could deliver
television services, should not be barred and that It should be open to competition. There was a response by
Government In those days, they took the position, "Yes, we will do that, we wilf allow other entitles to do so." We
know that there were three others, one, the one In fact that started out with the exclusive, has fallen by the wayside.
But there Is television in the Cayman Islands now, local television. It has come about fairly and reasonably by
competition In the market place.
Madam Speaker, this Government that likes to say how much It
listens to the people and likes to get the peopre Involved and so on, what has happened to It now? What Is so
fantastic about this deal that this Is a closed shop? That nobody else must be Involved In this? It Is a question to
be answered. It must be a question that all the peoele who support It In Its present form must know about and they
are not telling the House, the country or their constituents. What makes the three banking Institutions exciusfvely In
a position to have it and this company called Cayman Affordable Housing?
This Motion Is asking that the right thing be done that the
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financial Institutions all be Invited to look In on It to see whether they would be Interested and the various housing
construction entitles In this country. That should be done. That Is the only fair thing that can be done If the right
thing Is to be done.
•
·
·
It Is not a question of Inviting every Tom, Dick and Harry, for the
Motion cleany says that they would have to qualify which Is the normal process In awarding contracts anyway.
Eve~ construction entity would not be able to do It. They would have to qualify under Government's requirements.
Wh
Simply because Government Is taking the peoples' money and guaranteeing housing for other citizens and
bot will lose If the deal sours.
These construction and housing entitles would have to meet
specified qualifications, as the resolve cleany says. They would have to bid for Government's business on a
competitive basis. Right now It Is an exclusive. One Member said, I am not sure If It was the Member for Health, that
ff you did not want Affordable Housing to build It, you could get your own contractor. Well, that should be standard.
How does the Government as the actuator, the motivator In this case, push this business straight In one direction to
the exclusion of another? How? Whatever could have Inspired such a thing? Of course, If a person qualifies for
the loan and If various five or six housing construction entitles qualify then there Is a choice. We know how much
the Government has to say about choices as well. What Is the hidden agenda?
Madam Speaker, this Motion also asks for allowing all financial
Institutions, legal entitles, maybe some legal people who would want to have some Input, and the public at large,
including those who want houses In the l?wer Income bracket. They could come to the. Select Committee a(ld
clearly state their views; giving the Committee a better Insight, perhaps, Into what is the situation with the lack pf
housing. Perhaps there are ways and means that could evolve which could suggest means of dealing with
repayments and all the rest of It over and beyond what the Member for Health has envisaged, or whoever or on
whose behalf he speaks.
Madam Speaker, there Is, supposedly, all of a sudden, available
through Cayman Affordable Housing $17 million for lower Income housing In the Cayman Islands. I wonder If that
happened over night or that was during the time of the past two administrations. lf It was not there, why did It
suddenly occur? Of course, I do not buy the arQument that this company was so Inspired by the new Government
that it rushed to fill In that gap that has been gaping for so long, nor do I buy the story that the banks who allegedly
will be lending $3 million simply rushed because there Is such assurance coming out of the present administration.
Oh no. I refuse to buy such an argument because such an argument would be totally illogical.
I daresay there wnl be other speakers and there will be more of
this argument about how glad they are for this venture, and what a great thing the Member Is doing and all of that,
which totally shunts to the side what this Motion Is asking for. I do not have to go Into any great protestations about
me myself wanting to see lower Income people with housing - definitely, It goes without saying. I have done what I
can In the 'minuscule way of encouragement or assisting In the tiniest way from time to time the people who find
themselves In distress where housing Is concerned. So there Is no question about that. It Is most unfortunate that
this whole Issue Is an attempt to blanket this whole Issue and request by such argument In here. For, when I am
accused, or the Member for George Town, I daresay, Is accused that we want to slow down progr~ss and we do
not want people to have housing, it Is ridiculous. I believe that everybody In this House would like to see that
happen. The question Is how do we achieve It, and what Is the best way we can achieve It?
For this Motion to be rejected by the Government Is saying that
the Government does not want the full participation of all the Members of this House In the process. It Is saying that
It does not want those Members In a Select Committee to have any dealings with the standards, the requirements.
and the guldellne.s which should be In place to undertake such a venture. It means that the Government only wants
the people who can vote In a majority the authority to write blanket guarantees. We do not know how a pers?n will
qualify or truly what entity they must apply to to get this; they wish to have exclusion from that participation as
well. the ' Government does not wish all of the' financial Institutions of this country, In a formal way, to have !he
opportunity of participating In it which the Select Committee asks for. It wishes to keep In place the exclus":'e
position of Cayman Affordable Housing to the exclusion of other such entitles. It certainly does not want the public,
on a whole, to have any say In tt.
I am not really surprised, because while the Government likes to
say one thing and, for anyone who looks carefully enough, they do quite another. I think It Is mo~t unfortunate, it is
most questionable, for the Government at this point In ,time. without any lnf?rmatlon to tell this country and the
people should refuse the sensible and realistic and practical approach to working out
. this situation whe~e it Is In the
hands of the Member for Health It seems, to determine who, when, where and how. and all the rest of n. will have
the Government's blanket guarantee applied.
Madam Speaker, I certainly support this Motion and, regrettably,
the Government seems not to. Perhaps they may be persuaded to take another serious look at this situation.
THE SPEAKER:

The House wlll be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:40 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:59 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, the Motion before the House deals with the
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matter of Low Cost Housing. For generations, housing has set the cayman Islands apart from all of Its neighbors
because from time Immemorial the pride of the Caymanlan had been to own his own house. This was done In the
old days by one neighbor helping the other put on h.l s thatch roof, helping with the construction of a house. In later
~ears when the men started 10 go to sea. It was the ambltlon of iwery red-blooded caymanlan male to have his own
ome.
The way those homes were buDt was a very simple method. The
man would make some money at sea, come home, start a house, and t:r-1er a number ol years, sometimes five,
sometimes 10 years. the house would be completed. There were no mortgages In those days. The first mortgage
company Cayman International Trust Company, came to Cayman In the 1960s.
'
The old ways are gone, and today the fashionable way cl
getting a home Is by getting a mortgage from a bank or a fending Institution so that the home may be constructed.
Unfortunately. for these Islands, Iha big lending Institutions wll not help caymanlans In need.
I refer to a case f know of personally, which happened only a
few months ago where one ol the major banks would not lend a young Caymanlan Iha cash he needed to buld his
home despite the fact that somebody was prepared to pledge a fixed deposit which was slnlng In the bank to C<NfK
that loan. 'The fixed deposit was about double Iha value ol the house. This young man was a Caymanlan and the
bank. CIBC, must have felt. al least the Loan Officer must have felt, that this boy was too ambitious. Anyway, he got
the home without the help ol the bank.
As the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae said, the Olty
way you can get money from a bank Is to prt:r-1e to them that you do not need It. So. the need exlsls for
Gt:r-1ernment, or somebody else, 10 step In and help Caymanians acquire their own homes. Gt:r-1ernment has been
Involved In a small way for a long time. The Government, through the Credtt Union, has made funds avaDable to
members of the CM Service for the construction and renovation of homes. Although the money avaQable has
always been small, It has helped some people.
·
The Government, through Its Social Services Department has
helped some people to repair homes, 10 put In toilets and a few other renovations. In 1984, the Government made
the first real effort 10 help solve lhe housing problem. The Government established the Housing Authority and I
remember that clearly as lhe Law was passed In Cayman Brae where the Legislative Assembly met for one of Its
Meellngs during that period. The surprising thing about that meeting was that we had Members, Ilka Mr. Norman
Bodden, and Mr. Benson Ebanks, that spoke vociferously against the Housing Authority and voted against the Bill,
particularly the Third Reading. They had condemned sections of the Biii which had been ltfted word·for-word out of
1he Port Authority Bill which Mr. Benson, himself, had put through the House some years before. In other words, th~
opposition seemed to stem from the fact that they did not believe that people In the middle or lower Income should
receive that kind of help.
..,.
Today we are dealing with a Motion which seeks to send 10 e.
Select Committee a scheme which the Member responsible for Housing Is attempting to put through. This scheme..
Is a 101 different from the housing provided by Government's exfstlng Housing Authorlty1j.The scheme, ~
Implemented will provide according to the Information that we have, a 100 per cent financing. The big problem.
with housing' today Is thai, even for those who can get loans, II ls very difficult to find the down payment, or the..
Initial deposit required by the banks. Certainly for those of very small means, II Is virtually Impossible. So, thei
Member for Executive CouncU has struck gold In that he has come upon a good scheme. A scheme that Is feaslble,
that wm work that Is affordable and a scheme that needs the support of all Members ol this House.
'
According to the minutes of Finance Committee which were
recenUy tabled in the House, the clients, that is, the borrowers, would be prt:r-11ded with 100 per cent financing for
their home buading or purchasing costs. The maximum iiwel of which would be set at about $80,000. But, In order
for them to get the $80 000, which would be borrowed from the three banks Involved, the banks are asking that
there Is a Gt:r-1emment guaraniee for the top of the loan, that is. the first top 10 to 35 per cent, depending upon the
circumstances ol the person. I understand this to mean that shoud the borrower himself be able to put up some
collateral. the Gt:r-1emment's gua.rantee would not be needed for the full 35 per cent
The way it Is structured, according to the notes ol Anance
Committee, Is that Gt:r-1amment, whDe it guarantees the top 10 to 35 per cent, woud also be the first creditors to
receive relief under the scheme. By that I mean that once the mortgage money ftows out ol the banks for the
construction ol the house and the borrower starts to rerJ, once he has repaid an amount equal to the
Gt:r-1emmenrs guarantee, !hat Is 10 per cent of the $80,000 SS.000), or 35 per cent ol the $80,000, whatever
percentage It may be, Government's obligation on that lndMd
mortgage would cease. That Is set out very clearly
In the minutes of Finance Committee. In the notes before us. II reads:
"BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Government of the Carman Islands undertakes In tum to
provide a blanket guarantee of between 10 and 35 per cent o the upper layer of the loan such
guarantee to cease after the first payment which aggregate the sum guaranteed of the sum loaned In
lieu or perspective clients providing their own down payment, such guarantee to be activated In each
case as the mortgage Is approved.".
So what we are told here, Is that as soon as the borrower starts
his monthly repayments, and let us say for argument's sake that the repayments.are $800 per month, and he has
borrowed the $80,000 and Government has guaranteed the upper 1o per cent, as soon as he has made 10
payments of $800 each and has repaid $8,000 (1 o per cent of the $80,000), his payment would have reached lhe
aggregate of the sum guaranteed by Government and Gt:r-1ernment's obligation, Government's guarantee on that
particular mortgage would cease. So, we need not be unduly concerned that the Government would run Into
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unknown quantities like they did with the GPA deal, or the Hospital in the swamp, or some of these other mad
schemes. Here they are guaranteeing the first 1O or 35 per cent, and as soon as that Is paid their obllgatlon ceases.
Now, let us suppose, for the sake of argument, that there Is a
default - and there wilt be defaults because these are mortgages and if you put out any number ol mortgages Odo
not know what the statistics are) there are bound to be a certaln amount of defaults. Suppose there Is a default, and
a house has to be sold at public aucllon. The Gt:r-1emment, as the guarantor of the first 10 per cent, would stand In
tine to benefit from the sale under the public auction. It has been suggested that the Member should po and talk to
these other Institutions. I have no hesitation In sav1ng that he talked untD he got slim (Members laughter) he
would not get a penny out of Iha major banks ol thls country for this particular scheme - he would not get a single
penny, and I have no hesitation In saying that, unless they have changed their 30 year practices in this country.
I commend the lending Institutions, the banks that have come
forward and offered the Gt:r-1ernment the benefi1s of the funds to put this scheme In place. I had been doing a little
calrulation here, and from these notes from Finance Committee, the figure we are talking about Is something like
$16,950,000. After that another $6,800,000, or a total ol $23,750,000, and that amount of money at $80,000 per
home would build 300 homes. This would be a good start. In fact, according to the Minutes ol this Anance
Committee Meeting, Iha Member went on to say that even more financing mlpht be available. I would like to read
that paragraph because It seems lo have been t:r-1erlooked. It Is on page 35 o the minutes of Finance Committee.
"Members wlll understand that we have avaDable to us $5,650,000 per year, or $16,950,000 for the next three years
with a further $6.8 million committed for two more years after that and the priVate company has Indicated to us
even more financing if It Is needed for housing.". So we are not talking about peanuts here, we are talking about
people putting their money where their mouths are, and offering to help this country.
You know, we have people running around here, calling
themselves environmentalists and letting you believe that they are helping Cayman. But you cannot help the poorly
housed, or the starving, or the underprivileged by cleaning up the beach. The only way you can help these people
get homes. Is by a scheme which the Minister, I hope I can call him that now (Members laughter), Is providing here.
or by providing jobs for these people In sufficient quanthles and wlth sufflclenUy high enough pay for them to help
themselves. You cannot help people by hand-outs or by talking about the environment. You have to help them With
cash. In this world or business, when you,talk about feeding people and housing people, credit might be the queen,
•
but cash Is king.
•
Madam Speaker. I will now turn to the Motion before the House.
The Motion before the House does not condemn the actions of the Member; In fact, I think the Motion secreUy
applauds what he has done and the effoqs he has made because without his courage and without his tenacity we
would not be this far advanced today. Th,!! Motion simply asks that this business. which Is so welt thought out and
so well arranged, be referred to a Select Committee ol the whole House for consideration and examination. I know
the difference between a Committee of the whole House and the Legislative Assembly sitting In a formal Session.
But, I also know that a Committee of the ~hole House would be made up only of the Members who are sitting here
today. So we have the whole House, bedecked In all Its splendor, and there will be no changes • unless, perhaps,
there would be a change In the Tempora,.Y Official Members. But as far as the composition of the Elected Members,
Kwe take this to a Select Committee there wOI be no different Members to consider It. I beliiwe f!lVery Member who
has spoken (f!lVen the two Members tr.at brought this Motion) is In agreement with the forward march of this
scheme. So, in my opinion, nothing would be gained by referring this to a Select Committee.
I can understand referring the Constitutional matters when we
did not know where we were going, we did not know what we wanted, and, worst of alt, we were dealing with
something that somebody else had started. But. that Member sitting t:r-1er there knows what he wants. The National
Team knows what It wants and, as the Member who replied on behalf of Gt:r-1emmen1 said, it had been put
substantlally In our Manifesto. In fact, one section of II reads: 'We support all reasonable efforts by the Housing
Development Corporation, on its own and In conjunction with the private sector to anrange necessary financing for
mlddle and low Income persons for home lmprt:r-1ements as well as property acquisition.".
So, what we are seeing here today, Is just a playing out ol the
scrip! that had been written for the November election. I think this bothers a few people on the outside because
they were never able to gel anybody to listen to their script, much less ask them to replay the way we are replaying
thls today. So, this motion Is not something that has been thought or recenUy. I know because I have been a part ol
It We agonised t:r-1er the wording of this particular section. It has cost the National Team many hours because we
had 10 be careful we did not know what the banks would do. We did not know what the private sector would do.
We could not afford 10 offend them and we could not afford to commit them. So. today, we stand here faithfully
fulfilling yet another of our election promises, and doing It, as one Member Indicated, "the way we said we would do
It", not In a different way.
We need not fear the default on mortgages. If you check with
the banks you wm find out that there have been very few in comparison to the number of mortgages that have gone
out. In fact, the record Is very good. It Is because of the Caymanlans' Inherent sense of ownership In property and
land, something that has been handed down from our forbearers. If you want trouble, you try to take away a piece
of land from a Caymanlan.
In all businesses there are certain risks, and If a person enters
Into a mongage, he normally does so only when things are looking good. A mortgage Is a long-term commitment
or 15, 20 or 30 years. While a man started out and he could pay hls mort11age comfortably, somewhere along the
line he might meet with difficulties he might become sick. he may lose his JO • there may be expenses that crop up
and he may find 11 difficult to meet his payments. But I do not believe that any person will go out and get a
mortgage, put his life's savings Into It, and then let It go easily. I do not think that will happen. I do not think It will
happen here, particularly where you are dealing with low Income people whose monthly payments on these
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mortgages will represent a substantial portion of their total Income. This Is different from paying rent. where the
person Is renting somebody else's house. This is his house now. Every time he makes a payment, he owns It a little
bit more than he did last month. Every mortgage receipt that he puts In his trunk gives him ownership of a bigger
slice of the pie, untU one day, In God's good time, with the help of McKeeva and this Legislative Assembly, he wl l
own the whole pie.
MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION - 4:30 PM

THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, it Is
Interruption. Will you be completing your contribution to the debate shofllY1

now 4:30 P.M.• the Moment ol

MR. G. HAIG BODDEN:

No, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER;
Govemment Business.

I will take the adjournment at this tlme. Honourable Leader ol

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House untl 1O o'clock Monday morning.

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

THE SPEAKER:
The question is that the House do now adjourn untH Monday
morning, 27th September 1993, at 10:00 a.m. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In favour please
say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have It.

Al 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. MONDAY, 27TH SEPTEMBEfl, 1993.
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MONDAY
27TH SEPTEMBER, 1993
10:15A.M.
TI-tE SPEAKER:
and Aviation.

Prayers by the Honourable Mlnslter for Education Culture

PRAYE.RS
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are
derived: We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the dellberatlons of the Legislative Assembly now assembled,
that all things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety,
honour and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth II. the Queen
Mother, Philp Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famgy, Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive CouncS and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
Alf this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name,
Thy Kingdom come, Thy wm be done, In earth as It ls In Heaven. Give us this day our daUy bread, and forgive us our
trespasses. as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom. the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face
shine upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace
now and always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:
Legislative Assembly.

Please be seated. Proceedings are resumed In the

ANNOUNCEMENTBYTHESPEAKER
THE SPEAKER:
from his overseas tour.

I welcome back The Honourable First Official Member

Proceeding with the Orders of the Day. Presentation of
Papers and Reports, the Honourable Member for Health and Socia.I Services.
.

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
THE WATER AUTHORITY ANNUAL REPORT 1992

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, I beg to lay on the Table of this
Honourable House the 1992 Annual Report for the Water Authority.
THE SPEAKER:

So ordered.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker and Members of this House. In
accordance with section B(g) of the Water Authority Law, as amended, I take pleasure in ta.bling the Report on the
Audhed Accounts of the Water Authority for the year 1992.
The Water Authority Law was pBoted by the Third Elected
Member for Bodden Town In 1982, who was the Member responsible for Communications and Works at that time.
Today's Report covers the operation of the Water Authority In Its third year of statutory Independence. Having
studied the Report, I am sure you wDI agree with me that the affairs of the Authority are well documented and that
the outcome of the year Is most satisfactory. It ls pleasing to see that the Water Authority continues to enloy a level
of success comparable to the other statutory bodies, namely, the Port Authority and the CivU Aviation Authority.
Madam Speaker, I do not wish to take up too much of the
lime of this House. but I feel It would be appropriate to speak for a while on the Report on the country's
achievement in the water and sanitation sector. You will see from the Report that 1992 was another flnancially good
year achieving a profit of over $740,000. This would have been $242,000 better If It had not been for the cost of
fighting an arbitration with the Consultant on the West Bay Beach Sewage Project: The outcome of the arbitration
was positive and the Authority won on all three aspects of their claim. However, the cash flow of the Authority has
to be monitored very carefully as In January 1993, we commenced repayment of the major US$16 million loan from
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce. Repayment of the smaller but still significant loans from Ceribbean
Development Bank commenced In 1991. This rs the one disadvantage of not having shareholder capital which
never needs repaying.
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It Is remarkable that In such a relatively short time the
Water Authority has been able to put In place all this Important Infrastructure, paid for and operating wl1hout any
assistance from the Government's Treasury. This country has an Investment of over $25 mDlfon In water supply and
sanitation. The Authority continues wlth its provision of a piped water supply to properties east of George Town and
by Christmas had a piped supply as far as Northward Pnson. The supply to the Prison has both a good and a bad
side. The good side Is that it wlll result In a considerable savings in the operating cost of the Prison. I am sure that
Members of this Honourable House will recall the many limes the high cost of the Prison's water supply was raised,
as questions and otherwise, In this Chamber. The bad side Is that it has dramatically affected the business of the
water truckers who previously supplied the Prison. Obviously, one does not like to see this sort of thing happen to
Caymanlans who have Invested and played a signifkant part in the development of this country. UnfOftunately,
progress always has Its price tag. However, I am confident that the very character of those whose Initiative lnltlalfy
got them Into the water trucking business wll be what helps them to successfully move with the opp0flunltle$
whk h are created by this progress.
Madam Speaker. I would like to go on record publicly
thanking the water truckers of this country who, seeing the opportunity, have so ably contributed to our well·belog.
Compartng the perlormance of water supply In 1992 to 1991, shows Just CNer a 17% Increase In the dollar value ol
sales. This compares to a 16% Increase in the cost of purchasing water which reflects the struc1ure of the
Authority's Water Purchase Agreements, where the unit cost reduces with quantity purchased. It Is difflclAt to
correlate the difference between the 22.5% Increase In the number of new customers to the 11,6% Increase In
volume of water sold. It may Indicate that the newer customers and properties east of George Town are continuing
to use their ground water supplies and are only relying on the piped supply for drinking and as a supplement
Hlstorlcally, this situation tends to change When customers become famDiar with the many benefits of using city
water.
On the sewerage side there has been a small increase In
revenue. It is up by almost 7%. The growth in this area ts slow as the available area of growth is small. The cost of
repairing and maintaining the system Is high. An amount of Just under $400,000 was spent on repairs and
improvements. A part of this cost Is to be expensed in 1993 when the project is completed In full. The Improvement
work has had a very positive effect on the operation of the system and has dealt with the problems that arose as a
result of the advice given by the Consultants. The arbitration award will go some way towards delraylng the cost of
this remedial work.
The 1992 work on Capital Employed was 7.8%, which is
down from the 1991 figure ol 10.05%. This Is due to the Increase In Investment without a corresponding Increase In
revenue. The Authority also experienced increases in exrenditure of the arbitration costs, vast Increases In the cost
of property Insurance, the new cost of employee medica Insurance and office accommodations.
Madam Speaker, with the Indulgence of this Honourable
House, there are a number of general points that I would like to raise that are relevant to the presentation of this
Report. The Water Authority Is still a very young part of our country. Its embryo. the Waler and Sewerage Project
Office, was created as a result of the efforts of my friend across the floor, the Third Elected Member for Bodden
Town. It was his lnltlal forethought, encouragement and guidance that put the Water Authority on the road to the
success that we see today.
In 1985, In compliance with Its major projects, the first
bei"9 to address the problem of sewerage disposal along the West Bay Road, on compleilon of that project, h
continued with much energy to tackle the water supply problems of the Islands. In the short period since 1987, It
has successfully provided a piped water supply to the majority of people llving on Grand Cayman and has prCNided
a limited water supply, where none existed before. in Cayman Brae.
These are some of the achievements worthy of this
country's gratitude ol the effort that has been made by the Authority. However, that aside, we should take a
moment to renect on the hidden benefl!S that we have galned from these projects.
Madam Speaker, we did not employ expensive outside
cons~tants to design the projects. to supeivlse the construction, then disappear leaving us with little or no learning
nence. Instead. we took the firm decision that we shol.dd do it all ourselves. This we did. The expertence
ned by our local staff In the des n, Implementation and operation of mlAti-mlllon dollar projects has been
mmense. The professionalism of
Authority staff Is equal, if not better, to that which one wolAd find In
more developed utlitles In more developed countries. A fine example of this Is the suocessfl.d way In which they
were able to take on a major United States consl.dtant in the arbitration case. They are. Madam Speaker, a VetY
dedkated group of people who deserve the thanks and respect of all of us.
The Water Authority also has a social conscience and has
prCNlded tertiary education to nine members of staff; three at Associate Degree level, two at Bachelor Degree level,
one at Masters level. It also has prCNided local research opportunities for three staff members. one who has already
received his Doctorate. two who are nearing the final stage of their Doctorates. Additionally, It Is ensuring that Its
local staff who qualify for membership of professional lnstltutlons will proceed to become professionally qualified.
No small achievement for anybody, let alone an Authority that ls thoroughly busy putting In place an Important
lnlrastructure.
It ls encouraging to know that 90% of the staff of tha
Authority are either Caymanlan or have Caymanian connections and all eicpatrlate staff have Caymanlan
understudies with fixed time when they are Intended to assume the positions presently held by the expatrfate. The
Authority also has a keen Interest in the youth of this country and ls sponsoring a number of sporting actlVltles that
are designed to benefit youth by fostering responslbillty and discipline.
Now. Madam Speaker, let me touch on a matter of other

~
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developmen.ts In !his sector. We will all be aware that Cayman Water Company was at one time trying to b
the Water Authority. All of us know by now that I was against this happening and 1 said
bCicJ
uy out
Cayman Water Compa!1Y· They su(?sequently withdrew their bid. I think, In these times wh~~ r~er~ lrea~~~~
some concems regarding large utility monopolies. we must not pu1 ourselves In a position where another one Is
created. In the '!"8ter supply sector we are In the fortunate situation where this can be avoided. Cayman Water
Company was given the o~portunlty and a GCNemment Guarantee to provide a piped water supply to the district of
West Bay for CNer $1 .5 mlllon. This project has been substantially completed and Cayman Water Com
should
be congratulated for the manner In which this was Implemented and the many lmprCNements they hav~ghtto
the1r operatlon.
.
.
However. I asked them to lmprCNe the quality of their
water and to bring It up to the higher standard of water sold by the Water Authority. I have had complaints which
they are aware of. I am presently also considering the provision of a piped water~uy to the district of North Sid
!befleve that this can be supported once It can be shown that a supply can be
ed to the whole of the disU:·
ill a reasonable time and that the price wolAd be no greater than that of George own.
t
.
I am aware that the centres of population where the
major water demand exists may be the priority but they are not the only concern. It Is my Intention to ensure that
we plan to supply tho~e areas which do not have such a high water demand and, therefore, wtll not show such high
rates.of retum. but which, nevertheless, have equal human need. If this need can be satisfied by the private sector
then It is our duty t<! ensure that any proposal they submit Is properly considered. The Interest of the country musi
be put ~ore anything else and the proper balance of publlc and private sector investment, together with a spirit of
cooperation between the two, can achieve all we need.
.
Madam Speaker, and Members of this Honourable
House, I felt that It was Important to give you some Idea of the work the Authority Is doing and our polic with
respect to the future water and sanitation development In this country. Therefore, I thank you and the Hou~e for
your Indulgence. M~y I, In closing, recommend to the Honourable House the 1992 Report on the Annual Accounts
of the Water Authority.
THE SPEAKER: .
We will now proceed to Questions to the Honourable
Members. Question No. 147. standing In the name of the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE M EMBERS
QUESTION NO. 147
THE SECOND a.ECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ARST OFACIAL MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
No. 147:

How much money has been saved by Government In the reduction of jobs in the CMI Service?

~;r:i~~:

The Honourable Arst Official Member for Internal

and

HON. J. LEMUEi: ':fURLSTON:
.
The estimated annual salaries and wages saved, resulting
lrom the down-sizing and amalgamatK>n exercise. Is approximately $2,595,000. The saving In rental and janitorial
cost~ is $54,952 per annum: from moving the Legal Department to the Tower Buiding $216,640 per annum; from
ITIO':"ll9 departments out of the Harbour Centre $356,640 per annum when all departments vacate. The operational
S8VlllQS which may res!Jt from sharing of equipment and services has not been quantified at this time.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and UtUe

MR. GILBERT A. Mel.EA!"':
. Could the Honourable Member say ff there are any further
maners In connectlon with thls down-sizing of the Service that are yet to come which might yet Improve the savings
as expressed here?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J . LEMU~ HURLSTON:
Madam Speaker, this Is the projected savings, some of
which Is not going to be realised until the Fiscal Year 1994. These are not historical data, but projected. The third
paragraph of the substantive reply says that there are a few operational savings yet undetermined but the major
portion that will be saved Is In the region as stated.
'

~~:r,~:

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say If
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the process of moving the Legal Department has been completed or Is It ongoing?
depanments at the Harbour Centre be completely moved?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official M ember.

SUPPlfMENTARlES:

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elect ed M ember for George Town.

DA. STEPHENSON A TOMLINSON:
reduction of the CMI Service?

The figure of $2,595,000, Is that based on a 5% or a 7.5%

HON. J. l.fMUEL HURLSTON:

THE SPEAl<EH:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little

Madam Speaker
there ar
MA. Gil.BEAT A McLEAN:
businesses In which the Health Services Authority ts Involved, Including legal' maners. Sho~ld
between now and the end of the year, would the Health Services Authority still be dlssolved?

Madam Speaker, that Is based on the 5% reduction.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable M ember for Health and Human Services.
The answer Is yes, If not before.

THE SPEAKER:
First Bected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 150, standing In the name of the

name of the

QUESTION NO. 148
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC AND UTTlf CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING

QUESTION NO. 150

~~,,b1~fiBLE8t8A'ifdt~~~~MAN~~~CE~OWN
No. t50:

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, this question Is so broad that I am
unable to determine who Is responsible to answer It. If it is being asked In relation t o private citizens of this country,
I can advise tha.t Government has no policy to control private citizens recetvlng legftlmate gifts or money, and
neither will we consider one.
If It relates to the CMI Service, the question should be
asked of the Honourable First Official Member who is responsible for CMI Servants. If ft Is being asked In relatlon to
Members of the Legislative Assembly we are an guided by what is right and proper, our own consciences, and a
perceived Code of Conduct that we shoUd all adhere to, to maintain a Government of Integrity and our
accountability to the public.
SUPPlfMENTAAlES:
THE SPEAKER:
cayman.

The Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Llttle

M A. Gil.BEAT A M cLEAN:
Madam Speaker, the question asked for Government's
policy on receiving gifls of money o r other It ems of value, and It certainty was the Intention of myself, as the person
asking, to find out what was Government's Polley within the context of Government, Government In Its broad
sense. In this connection, could I ask the Honourable Member, if he can say, if any furniture now In existence In the
Government Administration Building, commonly called the Glass House. has been donated by anyone In any of the
Portfolios?
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable M ember, I think that Is really not a pan of the
original question and t would not expect the Honourable Member for Tourism to answer that If there Is no furthel
supplementary, the next question Is No. 149, standing In the name of the Second Bected Member for cayman Brae
and Little cayman.
QUESTION NO. 149
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BAAC AND UTTlf CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
No. 149:

'
Whether t st January, 1994, Is still the effectiVe date for the dissolution
of the Health Services
Authority?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable M ember for Health and Human Services.

ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Servloes.

What is Government's policy on receiving gifts of money or other Items of value?
The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

TO

What support, if any, wut the Government give the Caanan Land project?

THE SPEAKER:
THE SPEAKER:
Planntng.

·1

1i~~~ ~0 t butstan7i~
e reso v

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
The Honourable First Official Member.

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 148, standing in the
Second Bected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman.

No. 148:
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HON. W. M cl<EEVA BUSH:
Thank you Madam S
k y
th 1
1994, if not before, Is slW the effective date for the dlssolutlon of the Health Servlc~i:;~· e st of January,

HON. J. l.fMUEL HURLSTON:
Madam Speaker, my understanding is that the legal
Department Is the first of the series of departments to be rehoused and that move ts expected to be completed liy
the first week of October, bealnnlng the last week of September. Other departments are moving shortly thereafter
from the Harbour Centre marnty Into the Tower Building and one department, the Education Department, Is being
rehoused In the Campbell Building.

THE SPEAKER:

Hansard

When wit the ll8flolls

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH :
Government has received a request for financial
asslstanbce from the principals of the Canaan Land project and is giving consideration t o this request No decision
has yet een made.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected M ember for Bodden Town.

~R. ROY BODDEN:
.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable
embe r say what consideration, if any, was given to a joint project between the Government and the canaan Land
proec.
1 11
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable M ember for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
project, therefore no consideration was given to it.

Madam Speaker, there has been no request for that

THE SPEAKER:
First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 151, standing In the name of the
QUESTION NO. 151

THREESPOAAST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
NSIBLE FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
No. 151:

To state _the professlonal qualifications and years o f experience of the Acting Head of the cayman
Counselllng Centre?

THE SPEAl<EH:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human SeNfces.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Qualifications:
1962·1966

Bachelor of Psychology and Sociology
North carollna State Agriculture and Technical University.

Other Training:
Certified Clinical Supervisor
Certified Family Counsellor
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Member of National Marriage and Famny Association.
Professional Experience:
1970-1973

Unhed Cerebral Palsy Day Care Centre:
Assistant Director • responsible for counselling parents of disabled
chRdren, development of dassroom structure and supervision of staff.

1973· 1979

Link Foundation, South County Mental Heal1h Centre, Delray Beach,
Florida:
Oinlcal Director, Developed Programme structure for alcohol/ drug
related residential treatment centre, supervision of staff, provided
individual, marital. family/ group counselling.

1979-1982

Comprehensive Alcoholic Rehabilitation Programme.
Director of Out Patient Treatment Supervision:
Supervision of staff, developing programme llalson between communhy
and programme, marital and famny counselling.
Director of Trea1men1, AG Holley Hospital, West Palm Beach:

1986-1987
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The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

The answer ls no, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
Arst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question ls No. 152, standing In the name of the

WllHDRAWAL OF QUESTION NO. 152

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker tt it pleases the Chair I respectfully beg
to withdraw this question since, after f submitted the question. I realised ttiiit there was no blndi119 resolution on the
part of the Public Accounts Committee to hold hs meetings In camera. That being the case. Madam Speaker It
would seem that the question Is IMocuous.
'
THE SP~:
The question Is that the Honourable Member be allowed
to withahdra~ question No. 152. I shall put the question. Those In favour, please say Aye... Those against No. The
Ayes ve it.
AGREED.

QUESTION NO. 152 WllHDRAWN.

THE SPEAKER:
Item 4, Statement by Member of the Government. The
Honourable Elected Member for Tourism, Environment and Plannlng, Leader of Government Business.

Supervised staff, In-service for hospital staff In field of alcoholism.
attended medical conferences. Developed programme.

STATEM ENTS BY M EM BERS OF THE GOVERNMENT

DUI (DriVing Under 1he Influence) School. Lake Worth County:

Administrative Approvals for ceflaln Planning AD!lllcatlons by the
Director c:A Planning and a Member of the Central Planning Authority

Senior Evaluator (Supervisor), supervision of s1aff, liaison probation
officer, Instructor, psychologists.
1987-1989

27th September, 1993
THE SPEAKER:

Hanley Hazelden, West Palm Beach:
Chemical Dependency Specialist II
EAP representative for St Mary's Hospital
Family Counsellor. lndMdual/group counselling, supervision of staff.
Consultant:
1. For Fair Oakes Hospital Family Programme, Ft Lauderdale
2. For the Development of Family Programme, Abaco, The Bahamas.
Presently:

Cayman Counselling Centre:
Senior Counsellor • Family Programme
Responsible for the development of programmes
Supervision of staff in absence of coordinator (Head of Cayman
Counselling Centre).

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Madam Speaker and
Honourable Members, you may recall In the June Meeting I Indicated that the Portfolio and the Planning
Depanment were going to delegate, with the approval of Executive Council, administrative authority to the Director
and a Member of the Central Planning Authority to deal with certain planning applications. This, I Indicated, was a
move to reduce bureaucracy. This system for admlnlstratlve approvals, as provided for In the Development and
Planning (Amendment) Law and which Is expected to speed up the planning application process significantly, has
now been agreed by Executive Council and the Central Planning Authority as follows:
Fully conforming and non-controversial applications In the followlng categories will be able
to be approved by the Director of Plannlng and the Chairman of the Central Planning
Authority:

1.

Houses/ Duplexes and three unit apartment buDdlngs and minor additions thereto.

2.

Walls and fences not exceeding four feet In height

3.

Television dishes, pools, and ancillary structures such as cabanas and storage or
garden sheds.

4.

Sub-dMsions of six IOls or less, provided that no new road creation Is Involved.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

5.

Amendments to site and floor plans and elevations.

THE SPEAKER;

6.

Certificates of Occupancy.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable
Member say tt there Is a1 present a Caymanian understudy 10 be Head of the Counselling Centre?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
there are no Caymanlans understudying at this time.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. My understanding Is that

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Is the Honourable Member
In a position 10 say If among the Caymanlan staff at this Counseling Centre If there are any Caymanlans who have
the qualilicatlons. and exhibit the Initiative, to be considered for this position?

The application requirements will remain the same and
the Central Planning Authority will be given regular repons on administrative approvals via their normal meeting
agenda
The target tum-around time for administrative approvals,
assuming a complete application submission, Is one week. In addition, the Planning Department has Implemented
a policy notified to the various referral agencies within Government that Is, the Fire Service, the Department of the
Environment, Public Works Department and Water Authority, allowlng two weeks for submission of comments or
recommendation on planning applications going to the Central Planning Authorhy. ff no submission Is received
within that time, it will be assumed that the agency does not wish to comment and the application wlll proceed to
the Central Planning Authority without delay.
I would also like to report on the status of planning
applications covering the period 1st of January, 1993 10 the 1st of September, 1993.
Total applications submitted :
Total Construction value of submissions:
Of the total applications submitted, total applications approved:

615
$97,801,100
474

271h September, 1993
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$65,736,900
15

Construcllon value of approvals:
Total appllcatlons refused:
Total appllcatlons deferred:
Total applications pending:

It Is conservatively estimated that approximately $26. 1
mnllon wonh of development 0111 of Planning permissions Issued this year has already gone to conslruellon. In
addition, there are $t0.8 mftllon of subslanllal construction works which are slated t o commence shortly. Not 181cen
Into account are the numerous other approvals which may materialise into actual construcilon.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Suspension of Standing Order 46(1 ). The Honourable

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 46(1)
(Reading al Bills)
HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
In accordance with Standing Order 83, I move the
suspension of Standing Order 46\1) 10 allow the Companies (Amendment) (No. 2) BUI. t993, 10 be taken today. I
understand lhal the private sector s fully in suppon of this Amendment.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is lhal Standing Order 46( 1) be suspended
10 enable 1he Companies (Amendment) (No. 2), Bill 1993, to be dealt with at this sittlng. I shall pU1 the question.
Those In favour. please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have it.
AGREED.
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THE SPEAKER:
Member 10< Tourism, E.nvlronmen1 and Planning.

Hansard

STANDING ORDER 46(1) SUSPENDED TO All.OW THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2}
Blll.,1993TO BE DEALtwmt AT THIS TIME.

shares In a Cayman Islands Company may only be transferrable the Articles of Association of a Company so
provide. A restriction of a transfer of thls type Is of lmponance with regard to ceraUn matters of United States tax
planning.
Sections 4 and S provide that a Company may, as an
option, be t erminated automatically on the happening of a specific event or the passage of a period of time. This
partlc\Jlar type of company referred to Is a Umhed Ourallon Company and In actual practice h has becomes a
feature of the leglslallon in one of our competing jurisdlc11ons In the Caribbean region. It Is actually a relatively new
feature. This proVides a needed certainty In lhe case of wldely held mutual funds which carry voting shares but
which are intended to last for a specific period of time only.
The amendment In section 6 is quhe simUar, but it makes
such termination optional. It provides the same type of cenalnty for a limited duration company enabling ft t o
terminate on the happening of an event or a date cenaln Without provision f0< extension. This provision provides an
optional alternatlve and is not mandatory therefore ensuring maximum ftexlbllity.
Madam Speaker, given the points I have outlined, I would
commend this Bill to this Honourable House. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
The question Is that a Bill entitled the Companies
(Amendment)(No.2) BR!, 1993, be given a Second Reading. The Motion Is open f0< debate.
If there Is no debate. would the Mover of the BUI wish to
add any funher comments thereto?
HON. JOEL WALTON:

No thanks, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
Aye ...Those against No.

I shall put lhe question. Those In favour please say

AYES.
THE SPEAKER:
Government Business, Bills, First Readings.

The

Standing

Order

Is

accordingly

suspended.

The Ayes have It. The Biii has accordingly been read a

THE SPEAKER:
Second Time.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
AGREED.

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) BILL. 1993 GIVEN A SECOND READING.

BILLS

The House will now go Into Committee to consider the

THE SPEAKER:

FIRST READING

BDI.

HOUSE IN COMMITTEE AT 11:01 A.M.

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) BILL. 1993

Please be seated.
The House Is in Committee to consider a BBi entiUed the

Cl.ERK:

The Companies (Amendment) (No. 2) BUI. 1993.

THE CHAIRMAN:

THE SPEAKER:
set down for Second Reading

The Bui Is deemed 10 have been read a Arst nme and is

Companies (Amendment) (No. 2) BUI, 1993.
THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) BILL, 1993

SECOND READING

ClERK:

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) Bill. 1993

Cl.ERK:

The Companies (Amendment) (No. 2) BRI. 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

aause 1. Short nue.
aause 2. ln1erpreta1lon.

The question Is that aauses 1 and 2 do stand part of the
THE CHAIRMAN:
Bill. If there is no debate, I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have
It.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I be9 lo move the Second
Reading of a Bill entitled a BUI f0< a Law t o Amend the Companies Law (Revised). Madam S.peaker, as Honourable
Members are aware the International Financial Services Industry is an extremely competitive and dynamic one.
Specifically other jurlsdictfons can compete with these Islands more favourably and on a cost basis. Accordingly, it
Is becoming Increasingly essential that we. In the Cayman Islands, maintain our lead by providing an lntematlOnal
Financial Services business with corporate and trust and partnership options that provide nexlbaity and features
that are unique to these Islands.
In practical terms this means that we cannot sit on our
successes. What worked some five years ago might not work in t oday's environment. More lmponanlly, It may be
available In a competing lurisdlction at a lower cost. To stay ahead we must carry out an ongoing review of our own
leglslatlon to ensure lhal these Islands remain competitive.
t od e
The main purposes of this BUI are there 1ore to 1n r uc
the following refinements t o lhe Companies Law:
FlrsUy, section 3 provides, by way of amendment, that

AGREED.

CLERK:

CLAUSES 1 AND 2 PASSED.
aause 3. Section 32 amended.

THE CHAIRMAN:
The quesllon Is that clauses 3 do stand part of the bill.
There is an amendment which has been circulated and the Honourable Member will now present It.
COMMITTEE STAGE AMENDMENT
(S.O. 52(1) AND (2))
HON. JOEL WALTON:
In accordance with th& provisions of Standing Order
52(t) and (2), I, the Temporary Third Official Member, gave notice that I Intended to move lhe f ollowing ~ommittee
Stage Amendment 10 the Bill for a Law to amend the Companies Law (Revised). as follows: "That section 318 be
amended by deleting the word •not" where It appears In the first line." This panlcular ·not" w as Introduced, I think, In
the printing.
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THE CHAIRMAN·
The question Is that aause 3 be amended as Indicated
by tho Honourable Mover. The Motion Is open for debate. If there Is no debate, I shall put the question that the
amendment be made. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

CLAUSE 3 AMENDED.

THE Cl-WRMAN·
of the Bii. 1shall

The question Is that aause 3 as amended do stand part

Put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have it

AGREED.

CLAUSE 3, AS AMENDED, PASSED.
aause 4. Section 132 repealed and replaced.
a ause 5. Section 134 repealed and replaced.
aause 6. Section t95D amended.

THE Cl-WRMAN:
The question ls ll)at aauses 4 through 6 d o stand part o1
the Bii 1shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have lt
AGREED.

CLAUSES 4 THROUGH 6 PASSED.
A Bill for a law to Amend the Companies Law (Revised)

CLERK:

THE Cl-WRMAN·
The question Is that the Tiile do stand part of the Bill. I
shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AGREED.

T1TlE PASSED.

THE CHAIRMAN:
1 shall put the question .1ha1 the Committee do now report to the
House. Those In favour please say Aye ...Those against No. The Ayes haven.
AGREED.

THAT THE COMMITTEE DO NOW REPORT THE BILL TO THE HOUSE.
HOUSE RESUMED AT 11:05 A.M.

.,
Please be sea1ed.
Report on a Bill. the Honourable Temporary Third Offlclal

THE SPEAKER:
Member.

REPORT ON BILL
THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) BIU.. 1993
HON JOEL WALTON·
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I am to report that a Bi l for
a Law to Amend the Companies law (Revised) was considered by a Committee of the whole House and passed
with one amendment.
THE SPEAKER:
subsequent date.

The Bill is accordingly set down for Third Reading at a

THE SPEAKER:
Other Business, Private Membe(s Motion No. 4/ 94,
Select Committee of the Whole House to Review trye Government Blanket Guarantee for Lower Income Housing.
The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town coounumg.

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTIONS
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 4/93
SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE TO REVIEW THE GOVERNMENT
BLANKET GUARANTEE FOR LOWER INCOME HOUSING
(Continuation of debate thereon)
Madam Speaker, the recitals In this Motion, although I do
MA. G. HAIG BODDEN :
not agree with them, are well thought out and substantial. In fact, I think It would be difficult to add anything else to
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these "Whereases·. It Is claimed (and perhaps It Is true) that 1he type of guarantee sought here Is the first of Its kind
ever undertaken by Government. My comment to that Is that I hope It wtll not be the fast because, certainly, lt Is
good action on the part of the Government to seek to help those people who are In the position to do something for
themselves if they are glven a little boost, If they are glven some help.
The Motton Is concerned that the Government may have
to glve up to a 35% guarantee on an Individual mortgage. I mentioned fast week that this Is not so in all cases as
some of the guarantees may be as little as 10%. If we look at the Government's contingent fabDities which were
presented to this House last week, we wHI see that they now stand at $80,497,583. If that does not concern the
Members, why are they so concerned about the contingent llabillty which will accrue to Government under this
scheme? Here in these existing labillties are many doubtflA ones, some that we know already will have to be paid.
Some of them have already been paid. For example, there Is a $5,473, 141 that was guaranteed by the last
Government for Guloess Peat Aviation when they knew f!AI well that that was not any contingent fiabiity. That was a
real liability that they would have to meet because the airline was not at that time (and woUld never be under the
management that existed) lo a position to pay.
But, If we look at the contingent flabl itles which exlsted
for a slmftar project to the one that Is the subject of this Motion, we wHI find that our fears co!Ad be somewhat
assuaged because there ls a contingent llabllty for the already established Housing Development Corporation. But,
I notJoed from this that this has been decreased to a certain extent. For example, ln 1989, the original liabUlty was
$1,484,900 and at the end of last year that had been reduced by over $300,000. What Is of even far greater
significance ls that the guarantee for the repayment of the 7.5% debentures stood, In 1984, at US $5 mftlion, and at
the 31st of December that S5 million had been reduced to $1,892,150 without the Government Itself having put
forward one penny Into it. There are existing guarantees that this Government has glven for Cayman Water
Company and for Caribbean UUllties to acquire their generators. So, What can be so bad about helping the little
man? Is It the little man?
f do not want to repeat what I said fast week that there
were other hair· bralned schemes such as the hospital In the swamp which carries an $18 milllon guarantee,
according to the Statement s laid on the Table here last week.
The recitals raised the point that the details of this venture
are scanty. Well, I cannot agree w ith that, and I am not going to repeat myself because last week I detailed the
abundant amount of Information that had been given on this particular scheme so that even he who ran could read.
Many of the important points were given In Finance Committee and remained established In the records. The
recitals go on to demerit this proposal because It has not afforded the opportunity of a full scale debate. I wonder, tt
after today and after all that was said last week. tt anyone can argue honestly that this subject has not been
debated? Now, f am not twisting what the Motion said, the Motion said that up until that time there had not been an
opportunity for a full session debate In the Leglsfatlve Assembly. But, nevertheless, the Member had given a
statement In the Legislative Assembly and everyone knowing the Standing Orders knows that any Member could
have asked questions on that statement and any Member could have tabled a Motion to have that statement
•
debated.
Furthermore, In Finance Committee there was an
opportunity, not for a monologue type of debate, but for you to ask questions and to speak again and again as you
do In Committee. So, whHe there had not been a formal debate as we are having today, certainly, plenty ol
opportunities had been avaffable for debate.
The whole Motion Indicates that "expenditure will be
Incurred which would financially affect the lives of citizens of the Cayman Islands: How true! And what a pity they
did not finish the sentence and say that this Government's guarantee wtll result In expenditure not of the
Government's own money but of private sector money which wUI affect the llves of the citizens of the Cayman
Islands - but in a good way. So that section of the recital, a.s I said In my opening remarks, applauds this Motion.
The Motion Is concerned that this Committee, or a
Committee which wood be set up, would need to set standards. Perhaps they have not been followtng what the
Member has said or what was put forward In Anance Committee because these funds will be handed out by
Individual mortgages. We know that these banks wll cross every ,. and dot every and make certain that wery
standard will be met. and it will not be left for any Committee. It wlll be, as I mentioned last week, a standard
mortgage deed which will contain in it provisions not only for receM og the money but for paying it back and for
laking care of those who are unable to pay back.
Now, the final recital states that only three banks and one
private company are Included In this venture. I think we are fortunate to have that many banks included lo this
venture. The Member indicated that he had sought help from other !ending lnstitut.l ons, and none had been
forthcoming. These banks, First Home Banking, Bank of BUl1erfield and First Cayman Bank have t o be commended
for the lnitiatlve they have taken. In fact. one would have thought that with all this debate going on. and with these
Members looking at the welfare of the banks now, that we would have had many offers. But none seem to be
forthcoming. I believe that tt other banks come forward the Member wDI be willing to accommodate them. However,
I see this as a pilot scheme. We are just beginning, we are just trying this out. It might not work. We might not
actually see any money. But If ft does work , thls Is only the beginning. But you know, Columbus had to break the tip
of the egg to make It stand up. Somebody has to show the way. Somebody has to 'start, but that person will always
be cruclfled; that person will always have to fight off opposition.
I object to this Motion going Into a Select Committee
because f know how things can d rag out In a Select Committee. Do you remember what the last Government did
wllh the Immigration law? The Motion to re-write the Law was brought to this House very early lo 1989, and when
the term was finished four years lat er, they were hurrying to get that Law finished - four years lat er, before the
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elecllons. It had dragged on for more than three year, asleep In a Select Committee. If you want to kil anything, you
send It to a Select Committee: If you want to delay 1he action on It, send It to a Select Committee. This Is not to say
that Selec1 Committees do not have 1helr place and do not do a lot of good, but here Is a scheme that has been
thought out and Is ready to go and does not need to be turned back or burled In the archive of a Select Committee.
So tllls would be time consuming. I gave 1he other objection las1 week and I will not spend any time on It. But h
needs repeating: The same Members would be dealing with It.
I believe tha1 althoogh we have some very profitable
banks, some very well run banks in this country none of them readly offered their help In this situation. I have
found, ever since the establishment of the first commercial bank here, tha1 the criteria 1he banks use are that If you
want money easily and you are not a minionalre, you must step off an aircraft, wear a two dollar necktie and carry a
cardboard briefcase then you can get whatever you want from Barclays Bank, Cenadlan Imperial Bank ol
Commerce, Royal Bank or Scotia Bank. But If you are a Caymanlan, no matter how much collateral you have, If you
need cash they are not going to lend It to you. I have no hesitation In saying this because I have seen It happen
time and time again over the last 30 years. Ceymanlans In need of cash with collatera.1hundreds of times above the
little cash they needed could not get It, and that policy will never change unless we put Caymanlan people In
charge of these banks and I hope that day wUI come.
One of the concerns against this scheme - and
somebody called me about It this morning - Is that Arch and Godfrey will build all the homes. The Member dealt
with It, but I do not think that this will happen. I believe this scheme wUI be a boost to the entire construction
Industry and the Individuals getting the loans wlll have an opportunity to go out and find their carpenters or their
contractors to get their homes bunt. You know, It Is already an established policy here that If somebody wants a
loan from the Housing Authority, in applying for that loan, one of the guidelines Is that you must take 10 1hem a
proposal from a contractor showing that he Is willing to construct your house with the price 1hat he Is going to
charge. If you are going to get a loan or a mortgage from the bank they talk to you about the construction. They
want to know the buDders, they want to know tt you have a quotation and they want to know If you have something
in writing. It is true that Mr. Heber Arch, one of the principals of Arch and Godfrey, Is also one of the principals o1
Affordable Homes. But the construction of these homes wil not be llmlted to Arch and Godfrey.
The last request in the Motion (a request that no one
seems to have touched upon) Is that we must seek Input from the relevant financial and legal entitles In this
country. Well. I can tell this House that If they go out to seek Input from the fiduciary Institutions In this country or
some of the legal entitles, I know they are going to be told 'Do not touch that scheme', because too many of them
are already In their pet schemes. So that Is one part of the resolution that we must strike even If we were to pass tlfe
Motion that is before the House. We dare not seek Information or Input from the relevant financial lnstltutlons, and I
do not know who they are. Some of them are already involved in the rental business and may seek to preserve the~
own buslness.
I think the Members of this le!llslative Assembly sho!Ad
decide whether the Government goes ahead with this scheme. We have our Leaal Oepartment, we have our
construction department, we have our financial department, and we are charged with the Interest of the people o1
the cayman Islands. So we must forge ahead with this scheme. We do not need to go 10 anyone outside of It 10 ask
them as the Motion requires. I read: ' AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT In considering the matter the Seleet
Committee seek Input from relevant financial and legal entitles as well as from members of the public.·. Well, I think
the public Input has already been sought because the Member made this statement public and so far I have not
heard anyone in need of the houses say you should not build them.
You know, h Is just like In the days when I really sold
Insurance, and a man told me he had to discuss awith hls wife. I said. your wife does not qualify to tell you whether
you need Ille Insurance. Only your widow Is qualified to tell you. Well here these people are not qualified to tell us
whether we need housing. Go out and talk to the people that are un-housed, they are the people who are qualifled
to tell you whether they need houses. Go out and talk to the people, the subject of that survey that the Member
from Government responsible for Housing referred to, they are the people qualified to tell you.
I get mad when I hear these statements. In my opinion
the request in this Motion comes 10 naught when measured against the urgency and the benefits which can flow
from this scheme. I am not saying that everything will be perfect, I am not saying Government does not have to
examine, and I am not saying there will not be any problems with It. I am saying that the request made here comes
to naught when measured against the good which can flow. It seems to me that whenever anyone In the Income
group mentioned in this scheme, $1 .500 a month and up, or any little man, as the previous Government used 10 cal
them: or if any middle Income family tries to get a home in this country, the whole wor1d bands together against that
person especlaDy the Government agencies.
Now this morning the Honourable Member responsible
for Planning made a statement which perhaps may help to ease some of the problems that the little man laces
when he decides to build a home. But It seems to me that whenever a person goes out and announces that 'I am
going to own my own home', the Government agencies and the banks all combine against these people because
they are hit with costs. with fees, with regulations. with f1\/ery Impediment Imaginable - to gel the plans before the
Central Planning Authority Is an exercise and frustration in itself, designed to put off the person if they can.
I only want to mention one or two other matters and then
I wtll close. I believe the crttlcs of this Government are afraid that this schem& wll stlmwte the economy the
National Team's way. There was a letter In the press, it might have been last week, suggesting that we sho!Jcl do
what the previous Government did - go out and borrow some funds, put the country further In debt. This ls not the
way of the National Team. One critic said to me, ' Government should get somethlng out of this scheme.' What
nonsense! Government Is getting something out of this scheme If the people In thrs country are better housed
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because when a person owns his own house It Is the largest single Investment that most people make That person
automatically becomes a better citizen and, as I e><plalned last week, from the first payment he· makes on a
mortgage he starts to own his own house.
The Member responsible for Housing and the National
Team as a whole are doing a good job In rebuilding this country on the ashes that they found. But at every tum they
are meeting with objections. But, you know, they had to rebuild the city of Jerusalem. They had to rebuDd the walls
with the hammer In one hand and the sword In the other and this Is the way we are going to rebuld this country
We are going to do what Is right, but we are going to fight our critics and let them know It
·
In closing, as I drove to work this morning thinking about
lhis scheme, the words of the prophet Isaiah came to me. I think they can be paraphrased to suit us ' But the that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings of eagles. They shall run and n~t be
weary: they shall walk and not faint." (Isaiah 40:31)
THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for t S minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :42 A.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:04 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Debate continues on Private Member's Motion No. 4/93.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The proposal to provide
housing for the sector of the population, as the Honourable Member has announced In numbers Jn which he Is
speaking, ls unprecedented In this society and In short one could accurately describe It as revolutionary. It Is also a
widely known fact that the greater the r;iumber of persons owning their own home In society, the more stable the
society Is. Studies done by anthropologists and sociologists from the French Revolution onward have determined
that the larger number of people having Investments In a society, by way of houses or businesses, the more stable
and less apt those societies would be to participate In mass upheaval and disorder.
So, Madam Speaker, the move to provide housing for
needy Caymanlans ls Indeed a noble one. I took note of the fact that the Honourable Member said there were
according to a survey, some 300 people wlthou1 Indoor toilets and running water. Certainly, In a society which
prides Itself as being one of the most economically prosperous societies In this region, that fact gives us cause for
concern. But equally too ls the fact that the provision of such a move which I have just termed as revolutionary Jn
the provision of these houses gives us cause for concern.
WhBe there are merits to the Member's position there are
also merits to this Motion. Indeed, I would like to go on record as saying that the Motion Is appropriate and can
only be In the best interest of the provision of this housing because there are many things which we need to know
about this proposed prolect. There are many areas which are still gray In this proposal and by going to a Select
Committee I argue that this ls the right route as It will afford a very good, If not the best, opportunity for us to settle
lhese matters and to explore these gray areas.
The objection that a Select Committee would only delay
the Implementation of the project does not hold water. We have had a few examples of effective Select Committee's
W011c. Select Committees which covered a broader spectrum and far greater controversial matters than this dealing
with the Gov~ment blanket Quarantee for low Income housing. The Select Committee on lmmigration'and the
Select Committee on the Constitution comes to mind. One of the strong points of a Select Committee would be that
not only we, the Members here, as the argument has been made, wOuld be discussing this matter, but we would
have an opportunity to speak with lhe developers, to speak with contractors, to speak with the people from the
financial sector amf, perhaps most Importantly, to speak to and with some of the people who will be most affected
by this proposal, namely, those people who aspire and who need this housing.
That ls not an Insignificant point. As I am going to argue
we need to hear from these people. What are their concerns? What can they afford to pay? I think that this Is
step In the right direct.Ion because It wil help. us to draft guidelines so that we are absolutely sure that the
Government at the end of the day will not be left In a great fiasco and not be left In a position where instead of
trying to make a national situation better, we have made It 10 limes worse.
Madam Speaker, I shall take a different route from those
taken by previous speakers. At the beginning of my argument I suggested that there are some unanswered
questions and so'!le gray areas that we need to earnestly try to clear up. At the concluding second part of my
argument I am going to try to show that this Is something which needs to be studied by discussing . thanks to a
dedlcated friend and the services of a computer - why this Is not a matter to be handled lightly and It Is Indeed a
delicate matter.
'
'
Now for the~ray areas. Madam Speaker, first of all, and
most lm~antly, the rules up to this point are very unclear. For exam e. the Honourable Member has said that he
the ovemment wtll have nothing to do with the lending. But
the same. sentence he said the Housing
evelopment Corporation will be part of the scheme. Madam Speaker, the Honourable Member proposing the
scheme Is Chairman of the Housing Development Corporation. So how Is he...

a

gr

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

On a point of order, Madam Speaker.
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May I hear the point of order, please?

THE SPEAKER:

POINT OF ORDER

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker. the Member Is misleading the House
whether by Ignorance or deliberately. I do not know which one, but I am not the Chairman of the Housing
Dllllelopment Corporation.
THE SPEAKER:
you clarify that. please?

Honourable First Elected Member for Bodden Town will

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, tt that Member Is not the Chairman of
the Housing Development Corporation, then I give my apologles. But I would like the Member to state how he Is
going to ascertain that there will be no political Interference into how these loans are dispersed.
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
that? Because I will.

Madam Speaker. Is the Member Inviting me to reply to

MR. ROY BODDEN:
when he had his chance to speak.

No, Madam Spea.ker, the Member should have done that

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, I did. Where was he?

THE SPEAKER:
continue First Bected Member for Bodden Town?

Let us have no further argument, please. WoUd you

MR. ROY BODDEN:
In the second Instance, Madam Speaker, the way the
Resolve section of his Resolution Is set out, the Government gets its guarantee back after the borrower has bullt up
enough equity to cover such a guarantee. This means, for example. that on a loan o.f $80,000, 20% of the guarantee
would be $16,000. If that loan was amortised over 20 years, It would take approximately 7.5 years for the
Government to be released of Its guarantee. This is based on the fact that the Interest rates are 9%. The question,
however, has not been clarified. Wiii the Interest rates stay at 9%, or will it be e ftuctuatlng Interest rate? All of these
are questions that need to be answered; gray areas Which need to be clarified. Therefore, I reiterate, It Is Important
that we delve more fully Into this matter.
Permit me to digress for a moment, Madam Speaker.
Banks, by their very nature, are conservative In these kinds of approaches. You know why they are conservative?
Because they wish to protect not only their Interests, but the Interests of all parties because, as l understand It, no
lending institution wishes the bad publicity ol having to foreclose or having to take clients and customers to court.
That is why they lake almost a hard~lne conservative approach.
.
Is that
Another Important point I W1Sh to under~e
lending institutions like to talk about the borrower's equity and interest in the project. That ls why~ stipulate that
the borrower must participate to the extent ol putting something Into the project. Not only Is this economically
sound, it Is psychologically sound. Here Is why. If someone goes to the bank to borrow $80,000 to b'!8d a house,
but they have to come up with $20.000 and they get Into a problem, Hthey are log~ and clear thinking, as IT10$I
Ceymanlans are, they are going to say, "Hey. I am going to have to make some sacrifices here, I only had $20,000.
If the bank takes this house or this property, my little $20,000 will have gone down th!' drain. You know Bobo, I
can't make that happen." So they are going to work that much harder to meet their obl1gatlons. It is my argument
that In a situation where the borrower has not a vested interest, the same kind of philosophy does not obtain. i
don't care If they take the house, I ain't got nothing In it. If I have to go ovt and pay rent, I wlll go out and pay rent. I
will try to get myself In a position where I can try again."
nd
kl
1 am as ng,
So, Madam Speaker, I am wonder1ng a
will the borrower be required to Invest their own toll and sweat In this project? Because the way it is now, one Is not
ciear. Then, to return to a point I made previously, what is going to happen If the Interest rates go up? How Is th1s
going to affect people whose salaries may not be rising In tandem with the Interest rates?
The point was made by one contributor that h was
Impossible to get a three bedroom house for under Cl$100,000. If this ls the case, what are people going to getThefOf
$80,000 and less? The 100% financing, ff that Is the case. begs the question, does this Include stamp duties?
Member has said only in exceptional circumstances. What _i_s 9oing to happen to those people who cannot afford to
come up with the stamp duty? How are they going to qualifyf How are they going to get the loan?
ed
Then. an Important question that has not been answer •
and a point that has not been addressed, Affordable Housing, If, as the resolutlon said, two banks wll lend St
mUlion each for three years, and one bank w~l lend s2so.ooo tor three years, and the prfllate c:ompany will lend $1
mRlion over three years accumulatively we are told Affordable Housing Is going to come up with $17 mlllon. Wei, I
would like to ask, where Is Affordable Housing going to get their $17 million? Is Affordable Housing also going Int~
the banking business? Are they going to borrow the money to unlend to people seeking mortgages? Because
that Is so then Affordable Housing wlll be becoming a bank. If they are becoming a bank, are they going to get a
bank licence? Are they going to set themselves up exclusively as a mortgage financing company?
Then, the matter Is further complicated. Is the company a
registered company under the local control licence? Or ls It 60% owned by Caymanlan shareholders? So we can
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snowball these kinds o1 concerns. Madam Speaker, I think that these things are Important I think It Is Important to
know If the Interest rate Is going to be flxed at 9"' for the duration of the loan or are they going to be, as Is
customary, flxed for only six months and thereafter they fluctuate upwards or downwards as the international
rananclal market dictates?
Now. Madam Speaker, I would like to share with this
Honourable House the models that I have drawn up and if the Serjeant-at·Arrns would assist me, I have one to lay
on the Table and one for the other Members of the House. I have drawn up two models of a loan schedule one
based on $80,000, and the other on $50,000 with a term of duration of 20 years at an Interest payment of 9%. '
I have based this on my experience and what Is standard
practice at this time. A loan commitment fee of seoo In the Instance of the loan of $80,000, and a loan commitment
fee of $500, In the Instance of the $50,000 loan. The repayments per month, for the loan tor $80,000 Is $719. 78. On
the $50,000 loan, over 20 years at 9% the loan payment fs $449.86. The stamp duty transfer fs $6,000 on the loan of
$80,000, and on the loan of $50,000 It Is $3,750. Stamp duty mortgage, $800 on the $80,000, and $500 on the
$50,000. Legal fees, $800 on the $80,000, and $500 on the $50,000. The total start-up cost to qualtty tor a loan of
$80,000 Is $8,400. To quality for a loan of $50,000, $5,250. Then, Madam Speaker, there Is the question of
construction Insurance. On the $80,000 loan, $800. On the $50,000 loan, $500. Then, after one has the house, there
are miscellaneous expenses, furniture, drapes, etcetera. On the sao,ooo loan, $12,500. And about $6,000 on the
$50,000 loan. Yearly Insurance, Including hurricane Insurance, $1 ,800 on the $80,000 loan and $1, 125 on the
$50,000 loan.
Madam Speaker, the second part of the first page,
1ncome needed"•. based on the standard practice that 33.33% ol one's Income can go on a mortgage payment, I
have drawn up a little budget
Let me explain. To qualtty for a SS0,000 loan based on the
fOfegolng, one would have to have en annual Income of around $26,000 per year. FortheSS0,000, $16,211 . I have
drawn up a budget, based on the tact that for the $50,000 loan the husband would earn about $20,000 and the wife
$12,000. On the $50,000 I have both of them earning around $8, 100 each. I have drawn up a little budget. Their
Income per month for the mortgage payments, the house Insurance. car payments, car Insurance, gas car
maintenance, electricity, telephone, house maintenance, furnlture loan, groceries and1 Madam Speaker, I have, on
lhe $80,000 loan the family spending $125 per week on groceries. They are going to nave to have some macaroni
and cheese meals. Children, $83 per month, that Is rock bottom, clothing. This, Madam Speaker, would leave an
annual short tall of the family making $32,000 combined Income of $293.36. SlgnHlcantly, Madam Speaker, they
have not been able to save any money and I have nothing In here for entertainment. No money for the tape club, no
money for the cinema.
So, Madam Speaker. what I am saying Is that aU Is not as
rosy as it appears to be. These people are going to have to pray diligently that nothing out of the ordinary happens.
This does not cover doctor bDls, and for a laml y ol four (two chDdren) partlcularty If they are young, there must be
lae1ored In some medical expenses.
On the two following pages. I have amortised the $50,000
loan for two years and the $80,000 loan based on, as I have said, payments Of $449,86 for the $50,000 loan. After
paying for two years, one woUd stUI have a beginning balance of $48,000 because the greatest amount of the
money Is being paid to interest, the principal Is hardly being touched. This Is calCtJlated at an annual interest rate ol
9% per annum.
Madam Speaker, I did that exercise to show that lt Is
vlrtually Impossible to try to pr~ect that people who are trying to subscribe to this loan within the Income brackets
that I have structured can quail and can manage this mortgage and deal with the expenses of a family of four on
the Income that I have project . I am not saying that this is a rigid case, this Is exemplary by Its very nature. But,
lhe basis Is sound. Nobooy has to tell me about these things. I know about many of these from firsthand
experience. So, it does not matter how much ranting and raving goes on, on the other side, I am saying that we
have to be careful that while we want to provide the best for our people and while there Is a recognised need, which
we support to bridge this housing gap, we do not lay a false sense of security.
Frequently I listen to and I read about situations obtaining
In other countries of the Cerlbbean. I am an avid listener and follower of events Which go on In Jamaica One of the
problems that the Jamaican Government has Is the problem which one could describe as a unlversal phenomenon,
that Is, rrovldlng adequate housing for Its people. But. just recently, I have heard of the Government threatening a
spate o foreclosures because people under soma of the same kinds of circumstances acquired housing and I do
nol know, pemaps, through no fault of their own, were unable to make the mortgage payments and. of course. In
that case the Jamalcan Government borrowed the money from International lendlng agencies so they had to pay lt
back.
I am saying that any time the situation Is not thoroughly
addressed and redressed and we get Into sltuatlons where people lose their houses, lose their equity, the situation
becomes almost hopeless. It Is polltlcally dangerous for the Government to allow themselves to get into this kind of
PDSitlon. So. all I am saying, In concluslon, Is that there Is merit and that we should take this matter to the Select
Committee. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
If there Is no further debate I shall ask the Mover H he
would like to reply. The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and Aviation.
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Issue of housing
mortgage money is very important because the most stable residents within any community are homeowners. This
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Is one of the recognlsod and accepted factors In any society. If you put a young family In a home then you have
gone a long distance to making that person a good citizen and stablllsfng the country.
Today, I believe that because many young and older
persons, but mainly the struggle Is with young people, especially young married couples, In getting the necessary
mortgage money that Is avaBable end can be funded, that we have been able to achieve as much as we have been
able to achieve within the Cayman Islands.
WhDe I have heard a fair amount of debate on this matter
and It seems that everyone feels that assisting with providing mortgage money to persons resident In Cayman.
Caymanlans here Is good It seems that no one has come up with an alternative solution to this problem. Whal
seems to be dearty unde~ying, by all the speakers that have spoken on this, Is that we have to do something to
assist persons to try to get the necessary and the long term mortgage money and to act falrty qulckly.
So, I do not think that It Is good enough to come here as.
for example I have Just heard the Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town, lalldng about why couples cannot affOld
to have rnongage money for housing. That Is a negative approach. That does not solve anything. What Is the
alternative?
POINT OF ORDER
MR. ROY BODDEN:

Madam Speaker. on a point of order.

THE SPEAKER:
Bodden Town?

May I hear the point of order, First Elected Member for

MR. ROY BODDEN:
couples could not afford mortgage money.

Yes, Madam Speaker, I did not say anything about

THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member for Aviation, would you continue?

That Is not a point of order, Honourable Member.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. What I am saving Is that It Is
easy for Members here to stand up end take a negative approach even when they are using complicated figures
and reading these out. But, the hard·lfne of this and what I think the duty Is of every person In this House Is to assist
young couples and to assist persons In this country to try to get long term mortgage money. Every Governmenl
has recognised that Is necessary. The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town mentioned the struggle orlglnally
with the Housing Authority, the objections to that. That has been out there but we have not been able to raise
sufficient funds within It to get the proper funding to sufficient people.
b
f
Bodd
T
had
If the First Elected Mem er or
en own
attended one or two of the National Team's meetings, this understanding would have come out. But, once again,
there Is the approach that simple facts and figures that go along with this do not exist. The position, as far as What.
Information Is necessary and what Is not, I do not believe (and I have been In as many Select Committees as any
other Member of this Honourable House, barrtng perhaps one or two), that Select Commlt1ees may be the answer
to problems which do not have to be dealt with at the moment or within a short period of time. But, It Is not the
answer to trying to deal with something rapidly. The records of this House wUI show that Select Commlt1ees sit, and
sit and sit and they go on from one meeting to another and temporary repons come In. We have several of them
sitilng ooW. So wfllle It may be good to go Into a Committee on some matters. I do not believe that colng Into a
Select Commlt1ee on this matter Is going to do anything other than to slow it down. The situation. I belfeve, cennoc

be dealt with In any other way.
1 am a banker. I have been a banke< for 25
rs - and I
am a qualttied banker on top of It. I know that there must be certain guidelines that we follow, and
them
reasonably well. I hope to just go through some of the figures that the First Elected Member for Bodden Town has

f:now

produced here.
A couple with an Income of $32,000. ff they cannot affOld
a mongage of $80,000, then this country Is really in serious problems. So the figures that the Flrst Elected Member
for Bodden Town produced. In my view (and I am speaking as a Banke<, as someone who has dealt with loans now
for many years dose to 20 years on Boards), is that the fallacy In these flgures comes from the fact that It appear$
that the MembGr does not realise that most of what he has listed here that couple has to pay for anyhow. It ls not V
you live In a house or not you are going to have electric bils, phone bUls, groceries, these are all things that 'fOO
have to pay for. The bottom line, basically, Is that the same couple is renting for probably $719 a month anyhow.
because remember they have to live somewhere. If they are puttlng rental money Into buying a house, that Is the
most sensible thing In the wortd that anybody can do.
flnd nd b th way 1
So when you look at this, you w111
·a
y e
,
see children are put In for $83.33, I think that Is deflnltely a serious shor1 changing. I think that the decimal went
wrong somewhere along the line there. But be that as It may, what I am saying Is that most young couples are
renting for between $600 and S900. maybe $1,000 per month. What this Is going to do Is to prov1de them with the
ablllty to own the shelter over their heads. But they have to pay that rent regardless; they have to live somewhere.
So I do not believe that the argument that has been urged In this Honourable House. that a person will not
mortgage payments end, obviously, they are basically saying they would not pay rental payments, Is not correct. I
they pay rental payments for about the same amount, they will pay more even to see that the house Is theirs In the
long run.
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The areas that have been mentioned that I have found, ln
practice, has been the big problem whh young couples getting their own homes and their own mor1gages has been
rwofold. Firstly, the funds are not available. I say that as a banker, because there Is a shortage of mortgage funds.
Along come banks and companies that are prepared to provide mortgage funds for that purpose. Basically, I think
we would have to be, at least I would have to be, sort of out of my mind lf something we have been trying to get
year after year, suddenly we have It and we are going to play around with It and run the chance of maybe losing It
OI', alternatively, run the chance that we may have flve, or 10, or I 5, or 20 couples getting that mortgage money at a
much eartler stage than lf we went Into the Select Commlt1ee.
The second point has always been that even though
money may be avaiable, the length of time has never been sufflclent for persons In the middle, and under the
middle income brackets to afford ll Because, with commercial banks, and I have to say this with relation to their
Justification, if they borrow short they have to lend short because In banking you have to match funds as best as
possible. You cannot borrow funds, that Is, have people put up deposits for one year, and you lend for 20 or 30
years. You can only do that with a small amount of your tending and normally a part of your capital that Is long
term. So many commercial banks, on good banking practice, have not been able to lend long. lhere are some
mortgage companies, and I think they have done a good lob, we are all happy with it, the Housing Authority has
lent long and that Is good. But there is a serious shortage o( funds.
I believe that the question of default on these loans has to
be looked at from several factors. As I said eartler, the first and most Important one, these people have been paying
rental so they will pay mortgage payments. The second point Is that lt appears, at least It appears to me, that in
making payments towards the house, even lf the financing covers the down payment, Government's guarantee,
and thls Is In relation to the loan falls away after the 10%, or 20%, whatever, of the upper layer takes place. So I
lhlnk that you wDI find that when you look at this, firstly, you have to take a percentage of that layer off because
even though Government guarantees say, 15%, It gets 7.5% back of the value of the property. So Immediately, a
part of what Government Is guaranteeing Is coming back to Government In the form of stamp duty and you get
anolher 1% on the mortgage and It naturally depends et what stage of completion there Is a transfer because
naturally ff the house Is not done when the transfer Is made, or if the building Is not completed It would be less.
So, when you look at what Government ls guaranteeing
and If you strike a midway approach, because some may be 10% and some may be 30%, you are really not looking
at much money, after all, that Government Is guaranteeing, But most Important, the difference between this
guarantee and the guarantee of, for example, the Gulness Peat Aviation loan that the previous Government made of
$6.2 mllllon, or even the guarantees that are made for the Housing Authority or other places, the difference Is that
this Is a series of guarantees In which the risk Is spread and the chances of everyone defaulting on that guarantee
which would total an aggregate of $3 million or $4 million, Is Impossible. You are going to have some defaulters. but
Government's risk on this guarantee is so well spread that I do not regard It as much of a risk at all. Then,
remember that it Is doing something that we all want to get going. We want to get the economy of this country
moving and some housing at this stage from this will definitely assist In doing that.
The bulk of the risk In this $16 million, $17 million or
whatever h finally adds up to, and It wlll be a period of time I would think before that amount Is used because It Is a
101 of money, would be spread over a fair period of time. Quite frankly, Madam Speaker, I believe what this House
should really be doing Is trying to speed up this process In trying to get persons, and when I speak of young
couples, I am not excluding other persons, but this Is where the Impact of not haVinQ long term mortgage money.
hits hardest, young couples who are Just beginning, and they are people who begin With their own dreams and they
want to have a good life and naturally to do that It Is important that they have their housing.
Since the banks end the private company are golng to be
carrying the larger part of the rtsk In these loans, they have their own guidelines In lending and, naturally, those
guidelines, I know, wW follow sound and or1hodox prtnclples. They will be evaluated In accordance with those
principles because It Is not a matte< of the fact that Government has guaranteed 10%, there Is Siil another 90%
sitting there. If they guaranteed 20% there Is sthl another 80% In there. So the larger part of these loans Is being
given by the banks and the private company. Quite frankly, I take my hat off to the ExCo Member for getting this
moving because during the previous eight yea.rs I was In Government, along with two other colleagues that are in
the House now, we tried, and tried. and tried, and It was a struggle and sdl Is a struggle, to find people who wtll
r;j:ole long term mortgage money.
So, I am very positive, I am very happy, that we are In a
position to be here trylng to help the persons In the middle to lower Income bracket. I believe the little risk that is
Involved with Government's guarantee which on this full amount ol money wftl amount to $3 million or S4 mHlion, if
yoo take an average, It Is well spread. I do believe that whh getting back 8.5% stamp duty, out of what we are
putting In there In the form of a guarantee, we. once again, reduce down that risk considerably more. The
guarantee ls totally different from what Governments on a massive guarantees have given In the past in that this Is
going to help many Caymanlans, not lust to cover the mistakes or to cover problems that have artsen In one or two
areas as guarantees have been used for In the past.
So, I am not at all worried that these people will not
appreciate and repay these loans. What I think It Is our duty to do Is to move on as quickly as we can. Whlle I would
dearty love to support my colleague and the Fourth Elected Member for George Town on this Issue, I believe that
he means well, obviously, with It, I really think that our better bet now Is to move on because the procedure of a
Select Commlt1ee, I think every Member In this House appreciates, we are sitting on several now, Is really going to
keep a good thing away from people In the bracket. It Is unfortunate that all of the Information that one or two of the
Members wished to have could not have been forthcoming. But It takes sometimes, a bit of time for banks to move
and to finalise a lot of these things. But, I believe that the proper thing to do now Is for us to move on and continue
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to stab~lse our country by putting Caymanlans In their own homes because that Is the best citizen that any country
can have. I believe it Is the duty of everybody In this House to do that as quickly as possible. Government Is, quite
frankly, doing very little when It Is guaranteerng the upper part of a loan, of which the larger part of that upper part
will be coming back to Government In the form of stamp duty. I believe that they will appreciate it, that they do not
have to pay rent. They Wiii gladly pay the mortgage payments that come up from time to time.
So, I am sorry that In thls speclllc Instance It Is a maner
put forward by my colleague In George Town. But I really think, at this stage, we sho!Jd move on, we really sholAd
get on with it and try to get this klnd offer, for which I thank the banks and the company for making. It is extremely
fmportanl. After the Constitution I would regard this type of manor, as far as stabiity goes, especially, as next
Important. Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
P.M.

Proceedings of the House will be suspended until 2:15
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:58 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:21 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Please be seated. Continuation of the debate on Prtvate
Member's Motion No. 4/93. The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.
MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to speak on the
Motion before this Honourable House. I quite understand some of the concerns made by the Mover, but when I
went back and took a deeper look at some of these things and the concern he had for the liability falling on this
Government. I made a point to call a number of banking personnel In regard to what would ultimately happen M
everybody were to default on their payment
On more than two occasions most of the banking
personnel said that the traditional trend In mortgages is for less than 5%, and some as low down as 2% failed. SO
having checked on this end found this out, this allayed one of my main fears of putting a burden on the people cl
this country. It is my understanding that the houses Wlll more than likely be built on la.n d owned by the people
making an attempt to secure these monies. This equity should go quite a way to keeping the people who make an
effort t o obtain these funds and this should give them the motivation to make sure that their mortgages do not
lapse.
Some of the problems that I see In regard to this, no!
necessarMy in the approval of these funds, but what we need to really address Is that of the Insurance problem. I
think this Is the area that Is now one of the main hold backs In the housing development for our younger people.
So, I hope that as soon as POSSible this problem will be addressed. I have been told by some people who have
gone to the commercial banks that loans have been granted. But, low and behold, they have fouiid that when the
papers and the documents are drawn up that one of the formalities Is that of Insurance from one of their own
companies covering these mortgages. So, I urge this Honourable House that, as soon as possible, this problem be
addressed.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
Motion if he would like to reply.

If there Is no further debate I will ask the Mover of the

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I WOUid like to make
mention of a few things said here in this Honourable House by Members In their contribution t o this Motion. I will try
to stage my various comments so that at the end of the day I will still be able to prove my point.
First of all, the Elected Member for Health, In his
contribution, started off by saying that there are many people In the Csyman Islands who are aware of the housing
needs which exist In these Islands. I could not agree with him more. I, too, am aware or these needs and, as I have
said before, the concept of Government taking a stand and wanting to speed up the process for many of thew
Individuals in allowing them t o acquire their own houses, Is certainly commendable. The purpose of this Motlon was
simply to ensure that in doing that. we went about it in the right fashion.
I have heard rrom other Members various points, various
trains of thought, and, by and large, I have to say at this point In time that many salient points have been brought
out regarding this proposed scheme. Had these points been allowed to be brought out at the very beginning, or
had the Member, when he brought his resolution to Finance Committee, had a collated document giving the detals
of this proposal then there would have been no need for my motion. But, If I am the lamb for the slaughter to assure
debate Is evoked, then I do not mind.
I feel rorced to address some of the statements made by
the Member for Health In his contribution. First of all I will make a very small point to show that In my view there are
many areas that need to be looked at if Government Is going to engage itself in a scheme or this nature.
The Honourable Member said that there was a study
completed In June by the Planning Department and members of the Department of Environmental Health. That
study points out that there are an estimated 300 homes In the Cayman Islands that have no toiet facffltles at all
That Is disturbing to hear and I would certainly like to see us belng able to do something about that. But that ooy
brings to mind the fact that there may be many people who already have some type of house In this Island. Madam
Speaker, who need assistance and are willing to pay their way but who are not in a position to go about arranging
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financing for themselves In the usual fashion. So, It Is things like this that I have In my mind when 1say that we need
to sit down and go through this thing as thoroughly as possible. In other words, It Is very possible that when looking
al a situation like this, Government may be rn a position t o arrange something of a very similar nature Now
whether that Is to be part of this scheme or a supplementary scheme, that Is fine. These facts have come oui In this
debat e but I Wll just bring that DOlnt out to say that those were some of the things that I had In my mind to wonder
about when the resolution Initially came to Anance Commlt1ee.
The Member was also saying, on another note that what
I said regarding our discussion after the Meeting of the Anance Commlt1ee was true, and he went on io say that
what I left out was what he said to me, that I ancf all Members would have a chance to hear the final detans of this
scheme when he had It flnallsed. I am not here today t o say that he did not say that. But, I have to say that If he did
say It, It must have been after he closed his car door. I am not known to be one who does not hear very well.
Several speakers have also made mention of the point
that mortgage money of this nature has not been available In the Cayman Islands before now. The way that It Is
said Is that all of a sudden there Is a Qroup of people and a group of recognised lending Institutions who are
prepared to do so. I submit that those institutions who are prepared to do so now have not changed their policy
from any time prior to this. It Is my contention that the Government's guarantee Is what Wll trigger these and any
other Institutions ~ say that they will get Involved In lending of this nature to do so. That Is not that there Is
anything wrong with that, Madam Speaker, but, as far as I can glean, the monies that are forthcoming are
forthcoming because of this guarantee not because there Is anything spectacular or different about their lending
programme.
Madam Speaker, the Member also chose to say ' II the
fourth Elected Member for George Town somehow has an Inflated ego. then that Is his problem', and 1quote him,
But, I believe today. that this Is what It Is all about...". I cannot say It the way that he does Madam Speaker
• an ego trip, because that Member has no
because certainly his style ls lnlmltable. But he goes on t o say, ....
responsibility to the country than we have. He has a Legislative and we have an Executive responsfbility. •.
Madam Speaker, let me make It clear to that Member
and to all Members of this House, that I understand that. But, as the Member is muttering while I speak I believe '
that If anyone knows me, they really know better than to say or think that I am on an ego trip. You k~ow. 1had
forgotten about the Incident, but If that Member really wants to think and understand what an ego trip is all about,
let me relate a very short Incident that happened one day In this House. I so happened 10 have been passing the
Table that Is directly In front of me. It concerns the Member, and no one told me this, Madam Speaker, I heard the
Member wondering. when a Division was called whose name should be called first, whether It should be the Leader
of Government Business or the First Elected Member of Executive CouncU. Madam Speaker...

more

POINT OF ORDER
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

On a point of order. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
point of order.

Please draw my attention to the Standing Orders and the

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Member to sit, as you usually do, to give me time to...

(Interrupting) Yes, Madam Speaker, If you would ask the.

THE SPEAKER;
Town?

Would you please sit, Fourth Elected Member for George

HO~. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
He Is misleading the House, Madam Speaker. I was
talking to the Clerk about how the Minutes of the day were set out. It Is not the First Elected Member of Executive
Council who should be called first, it Is the First Official Member, and not the Leader of Government Business. That
1snosecreL
THE SPEAKER:

I do not think there Is a point of order In that at all...

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

(lnttm1pting) I say h. he was misleading the House. That

is the Standing Order I am referring to.
THE SPEAKER:
George Town?

Would you please continue Fourth Elected Member for

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

Madam Speaker, as I continue...

THE SPEAKER:
Member's Motion No. 4/93?

Would you please keep to the debate on Private

MA. D. KURT TIBBETTS:
was said. I only say that I can hear.

Certainly so, Madam Speaker, I am only answering what

Madam Speaker, the Member goes on to say that, and I
quote a certain section, •... an Imputation of ulterior motives on the part of the principal players committing
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themselves to Involvement and the fending or these funds. It also suggests that the Movers of the Motion place little
confidence In the commttment and trustworthiness of the prospective clients.". (Hansard - 24th September, 1993)
Madam Speaker, H the Member Interprets any part of the 'Whereas' section of this Motion to impute any such thing,
then one of us needs to understand the Queen's English a little bit better. The whole purpose of this Motion Is
slmply to ensure that as many facts, wide ranging as they may be, were put together and made avalable to the
Government of this country to ensure that when they acted on the resolutlon passed In Ananoe Committee's
Meeting that the end result was good for all. II that Member, or any other Member, Is thinking differently, I can ooy
repeat again the sole purpose ofthls Motion. It was meant to cast no aspersions on any one Individual or any one
Institution that may have been Involved In the Initial discussions.
The Member goes on to say, Madam Speaker, and I
quote: "As for the opportunity to debate this matter, Madam Speaker, as I have said, I was. or the lmrresslon that
when Anance Committee's approval was sought that this created an opportunity at that time for al Membera to
raise questions make comments, and for them to get what Information was avaiable and this Is what happened.
The proposal Was approved and now Government has to show that what they are setting out to do can wOl1<. When
that 1s done a final press conference wm be held." (/fansard - 24th September, 1993). Regardless of the sides which
appear to have pitched their tent with this Motion, I contend that what I Just read, the Member said was not the
case. I asked several questions In the Finance Committee Meeting and the answers were not forthcoming. Without
trying to repeat a lot of other things that were said belore, I say that, and I leel sale In saying that, and that Is the
truth. I had no problem at that Orne about the answers not being forthcoming. I was prepared to wait once
Government explalned its course or action. Neither did I get an explanation for that
Madam Speaker, the Member also sings his new chorus
In the final part of his contribution, he says: "Now they want us to put it back., Madam Speaker, for what? So that
they can say what? Because they have not said anything as yet. This country needs to get going.. ." I do agree with
him there, Madam Speaker:...that Is a problem and this will help boost the economy as well. I do not know What
more they want." That Is the chorus. "They want to put back Government's programme, I am sorry but I will not
allow them to do IL I do not think the Members here are going to allow them to do It. I have not heard any
alternatives. Where are the alternatives?· ()iansard - 24th September, 1993). The Motion Is not suggesting an
alternative. The Motion is simply asking for a chanoe to have falr1y wide-scale debate so that at the end of the day
the method to bring this scheme Into being Is the correct one and not one that Is going to haunt us In years to
come.
I noticed the fine that has been taken by some In their
contributions to the debate, Madam Speaker, and many of the speakers have discussed the scheme and the ways
and means by which to bring It about. They have also discussed ensuing problems. They have shown In their own
way what their thoughts are ln regard to the magnitude of these problems and how they can be solved. I daresay
today, Madam Speaker, that ff nothing else, If this Motion had not been brought to this Honourable House, none C11
that debate would have taken place.
In his short contribution, I remember the Second Bected
Member for George Town saying, and I do respect what he had to say. words to the effect that he might have had
more knowledge of the scheme than I did, and that Is fair. Whether am to be put to task for It or not It Just so
happens thal I am not a Member of the National Team and I may not be privy at all times to some of their
discussions, whether tndlvldually or In their group. I do know that Insofar as the Elected Members for George Town
are concerned, to the best of my knowledge, we have fair1y good communication, and I thank God for that BUI,
whlle what the Second Sected Member for George Town said may well be the truth, I stlll contend. today, that the
proposal which caused me to bring this Motion Is one that merits and should evoke wide-spread debate amongst
all the Elected Members of this House.
The Third Elected Member for Bodden Town said, and I
quote:

·1 know the difference between a Commhtee of the whole House and the Legislative Assembly sitting
In a formal session. But. I also know that a Committee of the whole House would be made up only of
the Members who are slttlng here today. So we have the whole House, bedecked In all Its splendor,
and there wtll be no changes, unless, perhaps. there would be a change In the Temporary Official
Member. But as far as tfle composhlon of the Elected Members, ff we take this to a Select
Committee there will be no different Members to consider It. I believe every Member that has
spoken, even the two Members that brought this Motion, are In agreement with the forward march of
this scheme. So, In my opinion. nothing would be gained by referring this to a Select Committee.".
(Hansard - 24th September. 1993)
Madam Speaker, those words ring true up 10 a certain
point But, the point that the Third Bected Member for Bodden Town made regarding the nonsense of taking this

Motion to a Select Committee because it was now being debated In the House, what the Member could well nave
said, and I have said it before but I just used that to reiterate the point, was ff the Motion had not been tabled the
debate that Is now taking place would not have taken place. So. In essence, In my opinion, that proves my point.
Notwithstanding what other Members might have said, I
would just like to quickly go over the motion itself. In the Whereas section there are nine recitals. I believe. The
reason why they were separated and made as specific as they are was simply to start the Honorable Members' ol
this House thinking. I want to make it dear to one and all concerned that to see such a scheme brought forward by
Government Is, and I have no fear In saying this, certainly a move In the right direction when It comes to addressing
one of the problems that many Individuals and lamilles In this country face today. That Is not my problem, Madam
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Speaker, and that was never my problem.
Everyone wm try to defend his own way of thinking and
his own way of doing things, and I respect that because, so too will I. But, regardless of What has been said belore
of the recitals and the two Resolve sections, the fact st111 remains that unless this Motion
was brought, I do not know about other Members, but I certalnly would not have had a semblance of an indication
with regard to really how It was going to work. There Is a part I know in the Member's dellvery where he basically
says that he was not going public before he had gathered all of his facts and when everything was ready and It was
the right time, then there would be the press conference and members of the public at large will be Introduced to
the sclleme. Madam Speaker, that Is fine. But I again say today that even at the end of the cfay, If everything Is done
totally correct, the princlple of the operation would not have been right left alone because, as far as I am
concerned, ff each and every Bected Member of this House Is not afforded the opportunity of understanding what
h Is all about and gMng Input, then there Is no guarantee that what will come about is the best that Is possible from
within this House.
I also believe that had I not brought this Motion many
other Members who took time out to debate the Motion would not have given It as much thought as they have. That
Is not to say anything bad, It simply, In my mind, proves that It Is not always the best thing to hear one side of the
coin when moving forward with matters, as far as I am concerned, of such fmportance.
Madam Speaker, I maintain that each of the sections of
the rechals are valid. 11 Government has, or Is going to address all of these areas to ensure that all things are
considered before the .scheme goes forward, that Is fine. I know that I would have done my duty. I do not see the
Honourable Member Sitting across on the Government Bench this evening, I am sure he will be here, he probably
has something that he has to do now. But, I have seen on many occasions where the Member for Education and
Culture and Aviation has been well known for his ample dose, or to put It another way, an abundance of caution. I
have seen that caution proven right on many occasions. I sincerely hope that after this debate that his caution
switch has tripped In. If not, I hope that It does because there are problems to overcome In formulating and
presenting such a scheme. The fears that I have had from the very beginning are not unreal or unfounded.
It Is sad that Whenever we have Private Member's
Motions, that others, at some point In time, Interpret those motions as simply dealing personally with a situation. I
want to assure this Honorable House that even ff It appears that way, whenever something Is said, and I feel a need
to respond, I will do so. But, I can assure them that the intentions of this Motion were slmply to ensure that the
Government gets on with Its business In the right fashion.
The last point that I want to make Is that, as far as my
memory serves me, every Member who talked about Select Committee made any Select Committee out to be one
that drags on and on. That may have been the experience on other occasions and those experiences may have
proven them right in those Instances. But. I contend, again, that if the maJority of this House Is well In sync With this
scheme of Affordable Housing and if the r:najority of this House Is well Informed and It does go to a Select
Committee, how coutd It take so long to deal wrth it? If it Is not their wish, they have the numbers and I cannot do
anything more about It at this time. I do believe that It was right to bring the Motion at this time. I sincerely hope that
whatever transP.ires at the end of the day, the Affordable Housing Scheme goes. forward In the right way and that
Caymanlans will derive the proper benefits from what It Is supposed to end up as at the end of the day. can .o nly
say that it was not, It Is not, and It wDI not be any intention of mine not to see it happen, but only to play my part In
the limited capacity that I am allowed, to ensure that It happens in the right way. If Members In this Honorable
House feel that It is not right to go to a Select Committee then they have every right to vote their conscience. I will
only urge each and every one here to do what they have to do to ensure that, whatever happens, this scheme Is put
together with the proper thought process.
Thank you.

now, with regards to all

THE SPEAKER:
The Question Is Private Member's Motion No. 4/ 93. I shall
put the question. Those In favour please say Aye•..Those against No.
AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Noes have It.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Could I have a Division, please?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may. Madam aerk.

Cl.ERK:
DIVISION NO. 5/93
AYES:3
Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts
Mr. Roy Bodden
Mr. Gilbert A. Mclean

NOES: 14
Hon. J. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. Joel Walton
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. John B. Mclean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
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Mr. John D. Jefferson, Jr.
Mr. D. Dalmaln Ebanks
Dr. Stephenson A. Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Thompson-Murphy
Capt. Mabry S. Klrl<connell
Mr. Anthony Eden
Mr. Haig Bodden
Mrs. Edna M. Moyie

ABSENT:
Hon. Richard A. Coles
THE SPEAKER:
falls.

The result of the division Is 14 Noes, 3 Ayes. The Motion

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 4/93 - SELECT COMMfTTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE TO REVIEW THE
GOVERNMENT BLANKET GUARANTE£ FOR LOWER INCOME HOUSING NEGATIVED.
The next Motion Is Private Member's Motion No. 5/ 93.

THE SPEAKER;

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 5/93
REQUEST FOR GOVERNMENT TO RECONSIDER THE PURCHASE OF THE
PROPOSED PROPERTY IN BREAKERS
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN·
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to propose Private
Member's Motion No. 5/ 93 • Request for Government to Reconsider the Purchase of the proposed Property In
Breakers, standing In my name, which reads as follows:
"WHEREAS on June 25th, 1993 the Honourable Member responsible for Health and Human Services
announced Government's Intention to purchase property In the Breakers area for the purpose of
establishing a rehabilitation centre for substance abusers;
•
AND WHEREAS the residents In this area have expressed concerns regarding this facility in their
community;
AND WHEREAS there was no formal communication or explanation between the Honourable
Member and the par1iamentary representatives (for this area) regarding the development of this
proposed faclity;
AND WHEREAS the °'>"•anion Compass dated July 20th. 1993, quoted the Honourab!e Member as
saying: "It (the Rehab~itatlon Facility) Is going on that property regardless of who likes it".
AND WHEREAS this property Is an old property which Is In need of extensive renovations;
AND WHEREAS the Honourable Member has not outlined to the Legislative Assembly exactly how
this property will be renovated;
AND WHEREAS the conversion of the existing property to such a purpose built facility wm cost a
large sum of money;
AND WHEREAS there Is at least one more anractive property for sale at a significantly lower price:
AND WHEREAS this property has a much larger area and greater scope for future expansion as
compared to the Brea.kers property;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT Government reconsider Its stated Intention to purchase and
develop the Breakers property, as this property does not represent the best value for money:
AND BE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Government investigate the posslbl ity of procuring property
which can be developed at a lower cost.".
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, I beg to second the Motion.
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Private Member's Motion No. 5/ 93 has duly been moved
The Rrst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Notice, Madam Speaker, that the Motion does not seek to
debate the merits and demerits of the establishment of a RehabDltation Centre for substance abusers. It is agreed
by all and sundry In this Honourable House that we are In dire need of such a facility.
The Motion Is straightforward. It seeks to show that this
property, being an old property, the buildings of which have been constructed at a time when our building
standards were less stringent then they are now, is In somewhat of a drlapldated and run-down state. The Motion
contends that the Government would be wise and prudent to seek property whloh could be better developed at a
far less expensive cost.
It also seeks to establish that there are properties, and,
certainly, one property comes to mind, with a much greater land space, newer and more modern buildings and an
attractively lower price which the Government could consider.
The Resolved sections of the Motlon are straight forwaro
and I Invite Members to support this Motion as It wg1 be a step In the right direction.
Thank you.
MR. ROY BODDEN:

THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for George Town.

MRS. BERNAL THOMPSON MURPHY:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. I rise to oppose Private
Member's Motion No. 5/ 93. The National Team meets every week. We have been meeting since we have been
elected. If the Mover of this Motion had been anendlng those meetings he would have learned of this property and
perhaps at those meetings, If he had anended them, he could have shared at that time the other suitable property
and we might have had a choice.
•
In regards to being drlapldated as he says, I did a llnle
research. In fact I visited the property again this past Saturday. The property Is approximately 19 years old with a
duplex just being built, roughly three years ago. It Is a very secure place and It Is constructed more like the centre
that we are looklng for. It has 7.5 acres of property with the main house covering about a quarter of an acre with
roughly 10,000 square feet. It has a central courtyard with rooms leading off of this courtyard and It would be very
secure with a gate that could be closed at nights, and also during the day. The only exit Is through this courtyard,
giving added security. There are five other unhs constructed on this complex and It has a maximum of about eight
bathrooms. I admit that it will need renovation, how extensive I think we have already been told that by the Member.
But I feel that this Is a suitable place.
In regard to the residents In the area having expfessed
concerns regarding this facDity In their community, I only know of one person who contacted me Q am not sure
about the other Members of the Tearn) who was originally from that community but who does not live in that
community at this time (that I am aware of, I could be wrong). She wrote a lener. this former resident. but did not
~P'B;>S concern for other members of the community. Therefore, I feel that one member of the community Is a
l1llll0rity.
Unfortunately, the Opposition, not only In the House but.
on the outside, has accused the Member of havlna l)Olltical pay-backs. I think this Is very wrong. I, for one, am not
associated with a team In this way. To say that the Member is driving Hawley's car Is very wrong. We do not think In
these terms and I have had to defend him on several occasions and this Is not the way the National Team Is
operating.
When the Member brought this In the Rnance
Committee, I recommended to the other Members of this Honorable House that they go and view the property for
lhemselves and see what It was all about before the flnal purchase was made. To my ~nowledge, only about three
other Members have communicated back to me that this was done. Maybe since then they have done so. I still
urge Members to go and see where the property Is situated and what it has to offer. I feel that it does offer the best
value for the money.
About purchasing property that can be developed at a
lower cost, recently the proposer mentioned another property which Is of wood. This property Is of cement It has
less property, I think the other property has roughly about 30 acres or more, this has 7.5. But I feel that it is much
better constructed, in a much more suitable location, which would be suitable for the Inmates.
As to safety, I feel It Is very safe. I believe that with the
t8fTllS that the Government was able to obtain this property we have been given a fair oppol1unity, and I see no
reason to delay the purchase of this proposed property, to set back the purchase of this property so that substance
abusers can benefit from this. I feel that we should continue With this and go forward and have the property put In
place so that by the end of next year, at the latest, that substance abusers wtll benefit from this Rehabilitation
Centre.
Only today, Madam Speaker, a question was posed
regarding Canaan Land, I do not have a problem with Government supporting Canaan Land. The more help we can
get for substance abusers, I welcome this. However, to our knowledge, Government has not been approached by
Canaan Land and I think there has been some difficulty among family members In obtaining the property to give It
to the community. Until that has been senled, I feel that we, as a Government, cannot really support It until all the
legal entitles are put in place regarding Canaan Land. I will fully support to any extent what Is required of the
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Government But. again, 91/erythlng must be In place and a proposal must be presented to us.
Therefore, Madam Speaker, I feel that this proposed
property In Breakers ts very lmponant. It is something that we can get on terms and I see no reason wily this
Private Member's Motion has been brought. Therefore, I will not support this.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
The Second Bected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:

s.

MR. ANTHONY EDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. As a former resldent of this
area. It Is my obligation to bring to this Honourable House the concerns of some of the resldents of the little town of
Breakers. I am sure the Honourable Member understand these.
, stand
I wood like ii he would address Government s
on
this some of the problems that the people fear, the security of the place, the types of services that wll be offered
theie. whether It will be like a hospital, or whatever faclities that wll be provided to the ~pie In this area. As I have
sald, as soon as time permits, I woUd ask that the Honourable Member please meet With the people of this area
and go over their concerns what011er the result may be.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Bected Member for West Bay.

MR. 0 . DALMAIN EBANKS:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, this property that Is being debated here
today for a Rehabilltatlon Centre, I went and visited It myself. I know o! the 7.5 acres of land there carrying about
t 1,000 square feet of floor space. We are being able to purchase n for $600,000. Now, Madam Speaker, In
anybody's language today that Is a steal because if you had to build those buildings you would be running yourself
up Into milllons of dollars, plus the land. The area is a good place for a Rehabilitation Centre.
I do not know ebout the complaints but I feel that
regardless of where the complaints are coming from, I feel that wherever you buy land or put the Rehabilitation
Centre you are going to have complaints. If you put It In the centre of any of the districts, or In the mlddle of the
swamp, you are still going to have complaints. So that should not draw any face against this Rehabilitation Centre
going In Breakers.
I feel that It Is a good purchase because the buildings ar&concrete and they are well built and there Is not so much deterioration In the buildings. The smaller buildings are In
use now, so they are In very good condition. Also, Madam Speaker, there Is a huge workshop anached to this
building that you could set up any sort of trade school In there. I cannot see Why Government should not purchase
this. The other piece of property that Is spoken of, f do not know anything about It, I have not seen It, but I am made
to understand that the buildings there are also run down they are of wood. So you have no comparison there with
wood against concrete. With that, Madam Speaker, I can~ot support the Motion.
Thank you, very much.
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. w. Mc:KEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, I have looked at these Motions on the
Order Paper and I have come to a point at this time in our administration to ask what Is It that they really want from
us because I have never seen more politics played with something that everybody claims that ls needed,
something, Madam Speaker. that this counuy, or some things. in particular the maner addressed by this Motion.
that this country Is so badly In need of.
Madam Speaker, If we have to send persons overseas
much more than we are doing and we know that Is it is not working, it costs mftlions of dollars Madam Speaker, I
say without the shadow of a doubt that these people can be rehabilitated and brought back Into the main stream of
life In this country. I, and other Members as well, have to face these problems In our constituency. Madam Speaker,
1 am not going to take up the lime of this Honourable House to give examples. I have given enough examples
during my eight years In this House, of families that are hurting because of drug addicilon whether It Is alcohol or
other forms of substance abuse. We have seen our young JM.!Otlle on the scrap heap of Ille when they could be
making valuable contributions to their country, to their life, to their homes and to their parents. They are hooked on
these substances. You know, If there was not so much rumour going around, and nothing of course that Is going to
be sald In this House or where I can put a lawyer on them. I wOuld not waste the time of this House to answer this
Motion for anything In the wortd because It deserves to be put In the scrap heap. In the garbage dumpl
But, Madam Speaker, seeing that It Is before the House.
knowing who I am dealing with and knowing that things are being said on the outslde that they are not going to say
In this House, I wlll anempt to deal with some of the alfegations in the Motion before us.
.
of
This Motion, as I understand It, was filed on the Bth
September, 1993. On the 1st of September this property was purchased, the deal was finalised and this Member
had nothing more to do with It other than ldentifving the property eartier this year. I should say. Madam Speaker,
that at a meeting In the VIiiage where the NationafTeam used to meet In the early days, and the earty part when the
First Elected Member Jor Bodden Town was still anendlng the meetings, this maner was brought to the anenllon ol
Members that It was Government's Intention when we could sit down with the owners, to purchase that propertyfas
we believed It could work. 1 had Memberi anentlon, I had Members' support and the First Elected Member or
Bodden Town was a part of the Team, as I said, at that time of our being made aware of It. Their concerns did not
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arise untD some members of the public started to talk about the facility going In Breakers.
Anyway, Madam Speaker, I cannot figure out these
people. I am not going to waste the lime of my Government In trying to do so. So, Government Is at this stage,
therefore, In no position to accept either of the resolutlons contained In this Motion and Government can neither at
this stage reconsider its stated Intention to purchase, as I have sald, this property, nor investigate the posslbllily of
acquiring a different property as the rnaner has been flnailsed.
Madam Speaker. I sought last week to provide some
detaJ of our plans for the development of the Drug Rehabllltatlon facBily for which this property was purchased and
the only few things I wood add to that, at this poln~ Is a few statements to correct some of the wrong Impressions,
or errors of fact, contained In certain of the clauses of this Motion. Madam Speaker, as I understand It, and to my
knowledge, a few residents have expressed concern and those that have expressed concern, we believe we can
put those to rest. Four persons have spoken to me. One of them came to my office and we had a very good
discussion. That person had the wrong Impression that the property In question was In the sub-division she lives In
and it was next door to her home. As I sald, we had a very good discussion In my office and I cannot say that I
alayed her fears. she was very honest with me. These four D9oole I have known for many years and I have great
respect for that famBy. I will be having more discussions with residents as we go along. Jn fact, the two Bected
Members for Bodden Town, the Second and the Third Elected Members, have been In contaCI with me on this
resolution, have been bringing the concerns to me and havo been asking me to go to Breakers and hold a
discussion with the residents. This could not be done, Madam Speaker, unti plans were finalised by the
Department as to exactly what was going to take place on that property.
There have been, as I have said, discussions between
myself and the two Members representing the distrlci and I w111 also continue my discussions with them as the
development continues. But what Is of Importance to this Honourable House Is that since that meeting In the
Village, the First Elected Member for Bodden Town has not yet mentioned to me one word concerning anybody's
concern up there. Not one word, and you would have thought that if he had these concerns that he would have
written me a letter as he has always done with other maners, but I have received no lener and the Member has had
no discussion with me on it You wonder, Madam Speaker.
•
The next point that I would like to raise Is this maner
where the two Members are quoting me and I should say, not only him, Madam Speaker, but his seconder. his twin,
they have said nothing to me on this resolution. Nothing concerning the faclllty at Breakers yet they want to get up
here and pontificate. You would have thought, Madam Speaker, that they would have sought an audience with me,
or they would have written their concerns, or they would have done something else.
Now. I happen to know. and when I say I happen to
know, I will make it clear, Madam Speaker, that I understand that they visited the property. But I would say that the
Members would do well In the future to quote the official record of Partlamentary proceedings, the Hansords, as
opposed to the Coymonion Compass when they put things In Motions. The afleged direct quote from me Is
Incomplete and I would like to read to the House what I sald on that occasion In Finance Commlt1ee.
Now the part that they are complaining about, Madam
Speaker, In the resolution says;
"ANO WHEREAS the Caymonion Compass dated July 20th, 1993, quoted the Honourable Member as
saying: 'It (the RehabUitalion Facllty) Is golng on that property regardless of wllo likes it'.".
What I sald then, when I was questioned In Finance Committee on It, was that;
We have not done any public screening to say who wants to see a Rehablltatlon Centre there or
not I will say to Members that I have had one lener of complalnt and two verbal complaints from
reslclents in Breakers. people for whom I have a great amount of respect. However, Mr. Chairman,
Members and the public must understand that this country needs services. These are things that we
have been crying out for, for 'donkey ages'. and If I have to sit and listen to every complaint and be
blown hither and tither by every wind that blows, we will not get anything done In this country. If it
had to be put alongside of my house, so be It, but this Government Is determined to get a
rehabiitation facDily and it Is going on that property regardless of who llkes it.·.
That is what I sald Madam Speaker and I stDI stand by that statement.
The Cayma11ian Compass, Madam Speaker, of course,
Would not carry the lull statement because that partlcular paragraph quoted In the resolution would make me look
bad. They would not say that I sald that I had a lot of respect for the people, they would not say that f sald that I
would have put the facllny beside my own home If It had to go there. Oh no! Because that would look, Madam
Speaker, as If this Member was determined to get a facility regardless of who talked · whether my wife complained,
or my mother complained • If that was the best that we could do, we were going to do It.
The Cayma11io11 Compass. not all of them, Madam
Speaker, but In particular one scalawag of a reporter that usually comes up here In the mornings. Mr. Redman, he
has done more misquoting and more dirty reporting than anybody else In this country. The other day they said that
the Speaker chastised me, the other day they said we had a row. Where did that happen, Madam Speaker? Do you
know anything about It? I am very careful In these last several months and the last two years, since that part.lcular
reporter has been on that staff, In what I have to quote from the Cayma11ia11 Compass because they are looking to
blow things out of proportion and that Is a good example of what they will do.
b
The next point that I care to raise Is. the Mem er says
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that we can get a cheaper facli1y or more anractive property for sale at a slgnif1CaI1tly lower price. I have no doubt,
Madam Speaker. that I can go and find some properties that might be more attractive. When I say properties I
mean land. but I contend to 1hls House that I have looked all over this country and I cannot find any property with
buDdlngs on It sufficient for use so that we can start a programme within the first quarter of the next year. We c()ljd
go and buy land but we would have to build on It. That means that the Aehabllitation Programme that this country
needed ten years ago Is going to be put back another two year. I know this much, Madam Speaker, that we still
would not get anythlng cheaper. We could not build for what we are getting this property for, Madam Speaker. I
want to reiterate to this Honourable House that I have had nothing to do with the sale of this, me, nor Cambridge
Realty, which Is my company. has had nothing to do with it. This has been solely a Government property. I am ln
the habit, when I am dealing with Govemment that, especially on (the purchase of) land because I own a real estate
company, I make sure that I say In any correspondence, go directly to the owner and cut out any real estate
agents.· That Is on record in this House.
This claim of buying another property, allhouoh I wotJd
have loved to have heard the Member say ..• because in truth, and In fact, Madam Speaker, when a Member brings
a resolution to the House for an ExCo Member to reply on. really they should offer some Idea what they are talking
about. How am I going to know what he Is talking about? II he was genuine, Hhe so wanted Govemment to QC> and
purchase property and he says he has It, why did he not say so, Madam Speaker. I had not spoken yet. Politics! Is
it politics. Madam Speaker?
Madam Speaker, there have been three valuatlons on this
land and the buildings registered as Breakers, Block 56B, Parcels 91, 92 and 93. One was done by BCQS, and tt I
am not mistaken, It Is Martyn Bould and Associates that valued the property for $632,000. Now what this property
contains Is five buildings with over 11,870 square feet. I had another valuation done by Cayman Contractors
Limited, and this with five buildings and 7.5 acres is $643,440. This was done, as I said, by Cayman Contractors
Limited, Mr. James Powell Jr., or better known as Mr. Jimmy Powell. They are the two Independent valuations.
Madam Speaker. Govemment, as I said, did their own valuation.
Madam Speaker, the main house has some 6,000 square
feet and can be described as a six bedroom. eight bathroom house and this Is what Govemment's valuator, Mr.
Alan Jones, the Lands Officer, had to say about it. He is talking about the main house. He says that;
"There Is a large surface water cistern of approximately 36,000 gallons which has some small
workshop units attached to It. Accommodation amounts to approxlmately 5,738 square feet. The
accommodation Is somewhat flexible and other rooms such as the library, dining room, the olflca,
etcetera, could possibly be turned over 10 llvlng accommodation. There are some furnishings of fine
old mahogany furniture.
The other buUdlng which we will call Building I • Is approximately 840 square feet with a rear veranda: ·
It Is made up of two bedrooms, one bath, dining, IMng room and kitchen. There Is a cistern of
approximately 3,900 gallons.
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Bulding II • Is the same as BuHdlng I, and BuUdlng Ill • this Is a duplex of approximately t ,624 square
feel. The walls are of timber and the roof is pitched with shingles. There Is an external cistern ol
approximately 1, 100 gallons.
Building IV • this Is a large house offering the following accommodations; three bedroom,
llvlng/ dlnlng area, two baths, kitchen and screened porch. There Is a single storey limber extension
with a pitch shingle roof which was constructed approximately ten years ago. Gross external floor
area including covered screened porch amounts to approximately 1,972 square feet. There Is a
4,000 gallon cistern.".
Madam Speaker, Government's evaluation • this Is what
the Lands Offioe said, and I quote:
•it Is not considered that there w~I be a read~marl<et for a bul ding such as the Haw1ey's House. Its
setting, location and outlook Is somewhat un ue and the proprietor would, In my view, be extremely
fonuna1e 10 find a purchaser prepared to pay t e proposed asking price.".
It goes on to say:
"With regard to the value of bare land In this area. I have to say that there are very few recent sales
upon which to draw. It is not considered that the Frank Sound Estates Sub-Division Is necessarily
comparable particularly slnoe the parcels of land being transferred are much smaller than those to
which this report relates.
Having regard 10 the above, I am of the view the fair open market value of parcels 91 , 92 and 93
combined Is In the region of $700,000. Please note that this does not Include any element of the
value of furnishing.".
So we can see that Government, as far as we are
concerned. has a good deal. We have rooms, as I sa.id the other day, for Inpatient facHity, for a half-way house,
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which Is needed in put1lng the people back out into the mainstream of !He. II has room avaDable for administration
for offices. It has room for a separate girts facDi1y, If we decide to go that route. II has space for a very very large'
workshop. It has its own water reservofr and cisterns.
·
We are paying over $600,000 In a five year period
Government has to put down, I believe, $100,000. If we had to go somewhere else, and let us talk about this·
somewhere else. I do not know If the Member Is talklng about another facility, but, one other person wrote me
eartler this year, or late last year. saying that their property was up for sale. That property Is In North Side and Is
owned by ~r. Robert Moyte, or Bob Moyle as we know him. They do have a larger property, but the house ts In a
worse condition, as I uncferstand It, and is not suitable for what we want. It Is an all lumber house, with sheet rock
wahs Inside. The offer was for $400,000, $200,000 down and the balance over a period of time. If, from the
projections of the Public Works Department and those people In the Public Sector Investment Committee we had
10 go to buUd a purpose-buUt buldlng, to house all the things I have named out for this Rehabilitation facl i1y we
woUd be Yfell In the region of $1 .3 mllllon, for ~he buBdlng, plus, the $400,000 forthe property. That Is In the region
of $1 .7 mffhon and, as I said, we wtll not be getting any facUi1y unll sometime In 1995.
Our property, let us say It cost $700,000 over five years
and the refurbishing and the purchasing of all the equipment that is needed, the furniture and the fiXtures, amounts
10 under $400,000. lf we round It off and say $400,000 we are talking about $1.1 million. Tell me where Is the better
property? We cannot afford to wait, Madam Speaker. I do not know what more these people want. I do not
understand what they want. The renovallon costs plus the purchase price on this property Is still cheaper than a
purpose-built facility. II has the tremendous added advantage of relatively quick availability.
Madam Speaker. the other matter that was addressed In
the resolution says that Govemment, or myself, has not outilned to the Leglslatlve Assembly exactly how this
property will be renovated. I am not aware that a Member of Executive CouncU Is obliged to present 10 the
LeglsJatlve ~embly detals of plans of an)' renovation project. We sit down with Members who want to be
concerned with any matter and we discuss with them and we say this Is what the policy Is. We take it from there.
We bring the matter to Flnance Committee and we go ahead. I did not know that I had to bring any plan for
renovations.
I am not going to take any more time of the House I
believe that I have answered this resolution. I hope that Members here will put this resolution where It deserves' I
believe that with all the problems that we have with drug abuse, whh all the famUles that are hurting., and they say
they agree there is a need well, we need to move now. Not 1995 or sometime later because we cannot say that a
building could be finished at that point In any event. We never know what kind of circumstances might arise.
Therefore, I am saying lo this Honourable House, let us get on with the business of the country, let us go ahead
with the plans that we all promised the people In the last campaign. Therefore, I ask Members to reject the
resolution.
The House wtll be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 4:02 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:21 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Second Elected Member for George Town.

DA. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:
Madam Speaker, I am relleved to hear that the First
Elected Member for Bodden Town has not changed his stance on the urgency of a Drug Aehabffitalion Centre In
tile Cayman Islands. I have heard him root on many occasions for this Drug AehabUltatlon Centre and I am very
pleased that as he opened the discussion and moved the Motion that he reiterated, once again, that this is not the
reason why he Is bringing this Motion to the floor. He Is extremely committed, he said, 10 a Drug AehabUltatlon
Centre. as the rest of us are In this Honourable House. Indeed, this has been long overdue. We needed this Drug
Rehablma11on Centre like yesteryear.
Those of us who have chRdren and who are Involved In
one way or the other with community affairs reallse how urgent this matter Is. As we try to promote good mental
health In the Islands we find that drugs are playing havoc, especially with our youth, and the matter Is, Indeed, one
of urgency. We do need a Drug Aehabllltat1on Centre. The way forward has certainly, to a large extent now, been
decided by the present Government. We have seen that the Member for Health has taken the bold plunge In doing
something about it, not just talking about It, but doing something about It and It Is well on the way. The guarantee
for the property in Breakers came before the Flnance Committee In July and it got the backing of this Honourable
House.
I would like to find out If any Member in this House feels
that It makes sense silllng around for the next two years, or even one year, waiting for a Drug Aehabiitatlon Centre
lo be buUI when we can fiave this facili1y up and running earty next year if we go ahead with the present plans. The
facllilv that we are talking about, because of its architectural design, etcetera, Is easly convertible into a Drug
Rehab011alion Centre.
We heard one Member tell us a little about the design. I
myself have visited It and It has numerous bathrooms and rooms that open onto a courtyard. The Member has told
us !hat it will cost no more than $350,000 to renovate. He has gone Into the detalls of this so It Is not a very
expensive venture as far as renovation Is concerned when you consider what you will get at the end of the day.
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Also you will not lust be getting a Drug Rehabilitation Centre•. there will be a half·way house there and many other
facHiiles to do wltn mental health. So, I see this as a major improvement In Improving health and health facllltles In
the country.
The evaluators have assured the Government that lt Is
also good value for money. When you work It out ft Is about $80,000 per acre and It Is developed land. Just the
other day 1 had to pay st 25,000 per acre for undeveloped land. I was told by at least six realtors that It was a
giveaway 1 have no reason to belleve that this Is very expensive and that this Is over-valued. Of course. I am not In
the realty. business but I have heard the Member say that he certainly got In touch with not just one evaluator, but a
number of evaluators. They feel that ft Is certainly very, very reasonable indeed.
I noticed that one of the 'Whereas' In the recitals did say
that there ere concerns expressed by members of the communfty of Breake11> about the Drug Rehablltatlon Centre
being situated In Breakers. It has caused some concem I am sure, being a Member ol that constituency, that
various constituents must have contacted him and they are concerned. But. shoUd we be thwarted In our effort
because ol what I call, the N.l.M.B.Y. Syndrome? This Is a common syndrome. the N .l.M.B.Y.. Syndrome · Not In
My Back Yard. It Is known throughout the world that when you talk about certain kinds ol faclitles. people do not
want them near them. But they must be erected and they must be put someplace In the Island..
Then, there ls another 'Whereas that says more
reasonable property can be found for the project. We have heard a little about that already In the debate, that we
are talking about a far Inferior buldlng, a wood structure that does not come close t o meeting the desired purpose
of a Drug RehabBltatlon Centre. So, although f understand that It Is something like 34 acres of land, I believe that
this land wftl be put to good use In the future. In fact. I understand that maybe even Government might be needing
most of that In the future for future development, or other projects In that district. So perhaps that can be used In
the future. But. certainly If you want to get a Drug RehabBitatlon Centre .up and going by early 1994, that Is not the
property. And this Is a very salient point, we cannot get ii up and running by 1994 If we are going to put lt all the
way In North Side. Although there Is a lot of available acreage there, and I am sure that Is good value for the money
(indeed. I understand rt Is $400,000 for a llnle ove_r 30 acres of land), perhaps Government can, In fact, look at that
lor a different project, but not the Drug Rehabllltatoon Centre.
h D
R h bllltatl
One of the main opponents to t e rug e a
on
Centre being In Breakers argued that it should not be all that far from town. Madam Speaker, I disagree with that. I
do not believe that every facility needs to be situated In George Town. Many people think that everything that Is
developed rn Grand cayman has to be right In the centre of town because of Infrastructural reasons, etcetera. No
place Is really far In Grand Cayman. When you think about a Drug Rehabllltatlon Centre, the quiet that Is needed
and the resort that Is needed, the land that Is needed and the occupational therapy that needs to go with It, I am
sure that the ambiance, and so forth, In the beautiful district of Breakers could very well provide what this Drug
Rehabilitation Centre needs. As a matter of fact, I do not really plan to waste too much time In this House debating
this we are paid for our time here I would just like t o say that I regard this whole project as a pressing one, as an
urgent one as one that this count,Y cannot wait any longer for and I have heard Members say this. So. let us not try
to delay It I~ any way. Let us get on with it. Like Marvin Gaye said, "Let's get It on".
Thank you. very much.

It is now 4 :30 P.M., the Moment of Interruption. The
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment and Planning.
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THE SPEAKER:
say prayers.

I wDI ask the Honourable Third Elected Member for West Bay to

PRAYERS
MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, J R:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the LeglsJatlve Assembly now assembled that
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety,' honour
and welfare of the people ol these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign lady Queen Elizabeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of. Edinburg~. Charles Prince ol Wales, Diana Prlncess of Wales and all the Royal famDy. Give
grace to all who exerc1se authOmy In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, rellglon and
piety may be established among us. Especlally we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive CouncD and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It rs In Heaven. Give us this day our dally bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Klngdom. the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

arl

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings In the Legislative Assembly are resumed.
Questions to Honourable Members.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 153
THE SPEAKEJl:
Member for cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Question No. 153, standing In the name of the Second Elected

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this
Honourable House untl Wednesday morning, 29th of September at 10 o'clock.

THE SECOND B..ECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTTl..E CAYMAN TO ASK lliE HONOURABLE
B.ECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURI SM ENVIRONMENT AND Pl.ANNING

THE SPEAKER·
The question Is that the House do now adjourn untl
Wednesday m0mlng. 29th of September at 1o o'clock. I shall put the_ question. Those In favour please say
AXe...Those against No. The Ayes have iL The House Is accordingly ad1oumed untl Wednesday morning at to
oclock.

No. 153:

If there are any outstanding payments due to Government by hotels and condominiums In the Island
and, if so. what are the amounts and the properties so owed?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable M ember f or Tourism. Environment and

Planning.
AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE ADJOURNED UNTIL AT 10:00 A.M., WEDNESDAY. 291li SEPTEMBER 1993.

HON. lliOMAS C. JEFFERSON :
Madam Speaker, I have actually asked the Honoura.b le
Temporary Third Officlal Member to answer this question as It deals w1th finance.
THE SPEAKER:

Thank you. The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The following is a summary of
properties with outstanding Tourlst Accommodation Tax payments due to Government as at 30th June, 1993.
These are estimated amounts, as follows:

~
Cayman Islander Hotel
Gayman Kai Resort
Coconut Harbour Hotel
Island House Resort
Morritts Tortuga Condominiums

Esllmated Tocal
30,800.00
74,600.00
89,800.00
5,100.00
89,700.00
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Coral Caymanlan Hotel
Driftwood Village
Seavlew Hotel
Harbour View Apartments
Hospitality Wol1d Ud
Vllla Caribe
Ramada Treasure Island Resort
London House
Casa Carlbe

15,070.00
3,200.00
1,500.00
2,200.00
410,780.00
14,800.00
586,726.00
2,400.00
1,200.00
as1,321.e1s.oo

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and UtUe

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member tell the House
why these figures are estimates, and what Is being done by Government at this time to collect these outstanding
monies?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
The reason whey these are estimates Is that the Tourist
Accommodation Tax Returns that are submitted to the Government are based on the folios of the Invoices of the
respective hotels, condominiums and guest houses. Therefore, we are assuming that the Information presented Is
correct In some cases where we have not actually received these returns we attempt to do an estimate based on
historical Information, and based on historical occupancy rates. So I was very careful to point out that It could be a
little bit more or a little bit less, but these are pretty good estimates. At this time there Is no Independent verification
data available other than what Is being submitted by the various hotels.
As to what Is being done by the Government to alleviate som~
of the outstanding debts, there has been a change administratively. First of all, the responsibility for the collection of
Accommodation Tax has being transferred to the Treasury Department effective January 1st, 1993. There ls an
officer that has been assigned specifically to deal with these outstanding returns In the Treasury Department In
addition, we have sent letters to the various accommodation properties on the Island reminding lhem of the need to
turn In tax returns 28 days before the end of the month and as well, of course, the Invoices that have been paid by
the respective tourist visitors. We have also made the properties aware of the fact that we will surcharge the 20 per
cent that Is now avalla.b le under the Law in the event of a late payment
In addition, we are taking legal action against two properties at
this point In time tor non-payment ol taxes. Also, we are considering action against another property at this point
and we are about to enter Into negotiations with one of these propenies to set up a schedule for repayment
We are considering two other future actions Including looking at
the existing Law with a view to strengthening or putting some teeth In the Law, tt I could use that term. As it Is now h
Is not that easy under the existing legislation to really move decisively In some cases. So we are taking a look at the
whole Law with a view of beeling It up. We are conslderlng as well uslnQ the Incoming Immigration statistics to help
as an independent verification of the number ol visitors. At this point m time there rs a computerised programme
that Is being put in place in the Immigration Department that will assist us In this Independent verification. Of course
when a vtsltor arrives and puts down that they are going to stay at a partlcular facnity they might not stay there, so
there will still be some problems. But at leas! we will have another set of Information t o check It against
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
THE SPEAKER :

The Second Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ANTHONY S. EDEN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wonder if the Honourable
Member could say how wll Government be protected. as am made aware that one or more of these companies
may be In receivership?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

In cases Where companies might be In receivership we would
HON. JOEL WALTON:
have to examine what action we might have beyond the company, that Is, Is It possible to take action against one
or more of the shareholders of the company that ls in receivership. That Is an option we could explore.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.
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whatever number of guests and r~ceived certain monies and, In effect, If that Is the case, then they have simply
refused to pass Government's portion of the monies according to Law?
THE SPEAJ<ER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

HON. JOEL WALTON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. It Is correct. But In a ma)orlty of
these cases monies have actually been collected but have not been turned over to the Government The Member Is

.

~-

THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member tor West Bay.

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON, JR:

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

29th September, 1993

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. Could the Honourable MemOO<
say if It is a fact thal these amounls are only due to Government because lhese properties have actually had

.
Thank you, Madam Speaker. In lhe answer provided, ocher 1han
Cayman Kai, Coconut Harbour, Hospitality World, !'lamada Treasure Island, which were properties mentioned In
our Public Accounts Committee Report, I wonder if the Member could say on an average how long have these
monies been outstanding? Is It a month, two monlhs, three months?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

!iON. JOa. WALTON:

Thank you. Unfortunal.ely, Madam Speaker, I do not have the
ilformatlon at hand but I could certainly provide it if the Member would wish that I do so In wl1ting.
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Thank you.
The Second Elected M ember for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILSERT A. MclEAN:
Could lhe Honourable Member give an Indication as to what has
been the various .defaulllng properties' response. Have they responded In any way whatsoever out of concern to
Government, or given any fndlcation that they are working toward paying these amounts?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

Thank you. In some cases, Madam Speaker, there has been
HON. JOEL WALTON:
some positive feedback from the properties. In others It has not been that way across the board. This Is one ot the
reasons why we need to take a look at the leglslatlon Itself to give us more options. Al this point In time there are
not many options available to us.
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 154 standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member tor Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

QUESTION NO. 154
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTTlE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE

B..ECTEO MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT AND Pl.ANNING

No. 154:

How often does the Tourism Department carry out Inspections of hotels, condominiums and other
accommodations falling under Its supervl.slon?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Elected Member for Tourism, Environment and

Madam Speaker, the answer. Under the Tourism Law, any
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
property providing sleeping accommodation for six or more people requires a Tourism Accommodation Licence.
These licences are renewed on an annual basis by the Hotel
Licensing Board: The Department of Tourism has two full time Inspectors who Inspect all properties at least once a
quarter. Propert.1es requiring attention or follow-up would be Inspected more frequently. Inspections are also
conducted by the Public Health and Fire Department
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILSERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker, could the Honourable Member say if there are
any properties at this time that fall within the category Identified in his answer as not meeting Inspection
requirements, and if so, what action ls being taken about them?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Elected Member tor Tourism, Environment and
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HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker. on the 1st of September, the Hotel Licensing
Board met to consider all hotel and condominium licences. Some propenles had slgnHlcant deficiencies and as a
result wero given untU the end of September to put them right.
Other propenies had some dellclencles on the Inspection
repons which would require more time. Those properties were given 60 days and re·lnspectlon In that case would
take place on the 1st of November. Properties !hat were given until the end of this month which Is tomorrow, I
believe. some have been re-Inspected and some of those deflclencles have been corrected. In one panlcular case,
whlch we are presently working on, It Is our Intention to give another 30 days to allow the deficiencies to be
corrected.
The Second Bected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman

Would it be within the pollcy ol the present Government, or the
MR. GILBERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Oepanment of Tourism al this time. to take severe action should the requirements not be met to the point that ~
would order a closure of a property un1U such corrections are made?
The Honourable Elecled Member for Tourism. Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, my approach as 1he Chairman of the Hotel
Licensing Board is to try to persuade the individuals who manage or own propenles 10 put the deficiencies right
and to give what appears to be reasonable time In order to allow that to occur. If It does nol occur then I believe the
answer to the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae Is 1hat there would be closures of the rooms Of
apartments that do not meet our standard.
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Inc.. on 15th June 1993 Law En lneer1n
rrl The Port Authority entered Into a contract with Law Engineerln
and laboratory testing
Miami
aA the
from 18th July to 24th Jut?
re~rt Is expected wit!Jin. the next two weeks. When the final R~epo~ ls~:e'~~ th opn AAugust 23rd, and the final
to discuss the report f1nd1ngs and to plan how 10 proceed.
• e ort uthority Board wnl meet

in

~ollowlng ~t. ~ ~~l~i~:';tlng

contal~:/ard

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

THE SPEAKER:

If th r

standing in the name of the First Bected Member for

B~~ei;:~~~upplementarles

the next question is No. 157,

QUESTION NO. 157
THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HON
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT ANO p~~*cf ELECTED MEMBER OF
No. 157:

What stall changes have there been at the Port AU1horfty since January 1993?

THE
SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Elected Member for Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON·
M d
S
at lhe Port Authority since January 1993. They are as ~o1f~s:peaker, there have been a total of three staff changes

t)

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 155 standing In the name of the
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Linle Cayman.

A new Financial Controller was appointed In August 1993;

2)

1 post of Billing Clerk was created and filled in July 1993;

QUESTION NO. 155

3)

1 Receptlonis~/Account erk left the Port Authority to take up em"'oyment
elsewhere. This post has been filled.
"'

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING
No. 155:

What was the contracted cost of the tourist landing at Hog Sty Bay and when will It be completed?
The Honourable Elected Member for Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

DEFERMENT OF ANSWER TO QUESTION
STANDING ORDER 23(5)
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, under Standing Order 23(5) I ask that this
question be deferred unt~ Friday. as I do have some information to answer to the Member, but I believe h wOIAd be
incomplete.
THE SPEAKER:
The question is that Question No. 155 be deferred for answenng
until Friday. I shall put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No The Ayes have it.
QUESTION NO. 155 DEFERRED FOR ANSWERING UNTIL FRIDAY, 1ST OCTOBER, 1993.

AGREED.

THE SPEAKER:
Bected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 156 standing In the name of the Frsl
QUESTION NO. 156

THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER Of
EXECUTIVE COUNOL RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING
No. 156:

What steps are being taken to correct the fault In the pavement at the Port Authority compound off
Industrial park?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Elected Member for Tourism. Environment and

HON. THOMAS C . JEFFERSON:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Port Authority has contracted
with Law Engineering Inc.. of Miami, Florida to advise on the cause of the problems experienced at the Port
Authority's container yard pavement. and to recommend appropriate correction measures. Law Engineering Inc.. Is
recognised Internationally for their expenlse In the provision of geotechnlcal and pavement engineering serVices.

a

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank ou M d
S
what circumstances led to the appointment of new offfcersY the Fl~a~:;1ia ~~~';;;· e~':idh~

1

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

1

11~ ;0~e Member say
0

The Honourable Elected Member for Tourism. Environment and

s

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON·
Madam
k
I
.
.
fOfmer Financial Controller was on a work pennit with the AU1ro:"1t;~ndnl respec.:i of the. Financial Controller, the
Board the post was advertised A young Caymanlan Cenlfied P bile ~ acco ance with ..Ues of the Immigration
= g lady Is n;;
new Rn!inclal controller. In respect to
post
neoeess o testa p1's ing a sat~lne off!ce In the proximity of the new Customs BuDdlng at the Airport It has'~e
rat~be~·:'th~Y an addrtional Billing Oerk for this office. This post has been filled by a eayma'n1an and t~
operations t~ this ~~~~':1~~:r~:sih!sli~~'We~~~: t~: Cuttomi Department i!ltends to m<?Ve all their

~~e

th~

;~en'ifel'i,,~~~f~t~r~/~ t~t

~~=~~~~sic if we located a small Port Authority off1ce there, ~hu~~l~=e ~~~ ~o~~t~~~~ :~~~

Caymanlan as a result of the. shall I say. fonner

1ndi~~~ii~g t~; !,~9J'~~~tint~~~ ~t~~~~~

by another

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Tha k

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

M d

·

:~ve~~:~:fe~i~7~t~~W.T1~e~h~ ~~~~~~ ~~0:1~t~in1~·~fo~~~~~Z~!~~1~ ~~;R~~~~~~dw~:t::
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker I believe that answer may come, If the
Honourable Member would allow me, In the following question, No. 1'sa.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 158 standing In the na me of the Flrst
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29th September, t 993

QUESTION NO. 158
E ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER Of

~CUTIVE COUNOL RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM, ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING
No. 158:

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS c. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, t_here have been a total of t 6 personnel
changes at the Port Authority in the last t 2 months. They are as follows.

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

Madam Speaker and Honourable Members, In an ea~ler meeting of the Legislative Assembly this
year I mentioned that the Government would establish an Economic Councl. Yes. It is the fulfillment
of another promise made in the National Team's Manifesto.

11 d ock and shed labourers who retired at the end of December 1992 due to age;

Art Economic Councl comprising both l)flvate and public sector members has been established with
the overall objective of advising Executive Councl on measures It should consider implementing to
maintain a buoyant economy and hence preserve a high quallty of lne for the people of these
Islands.

1 post ol Assistant Port Director was created and filled In December 1992:

The basic tenms of reference for the Councl are as follows:

A new Flnanclal Controller was appointed In August t993;

1)

To advise on additional services which the Cayman Islands should consider
Implementing to broaden the base of the Financial Industry and to raise the
quality of services as a tourist destination;

1 Receptionist / Accounts Clerk lelt the Port Authority to take up employment elsewhere. This
post has been filled.

2)

To advise on the steps, If any, which should be Implemented to ensure a
financially sound Government now and In the future;

t additional Taxi Dispatcher was employed.

3)

To advise on how light clean lnduslrles, arts and crafts, electronics and
cottage Industries catering to the local and export markets can be attracted;

1 Post ol Billing Clerk was created and filed in July 1993; and

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
The First 8ected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:

EN ·
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can tho Honourable Member say n
ciock and shed labourers there were any replacements for these retired personnel?

~~h:~~:soo~~he

The Honourable Member lor Tourism, Environment and

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.
N·

Madam Speaker, I think I would undertake to supply the answer

~~i'!t~~:~e~i;~!~~g as at the momenl my Information does not suggest that they were replaced.

4)

To advise on the feasibility of developing an offshore medical Industry locally;

5)

To advise on Incentives Which Executive Council should consider to attract
the film Industry to the Cayman Islands; and

6}

To advise on any matter which will bring grealer economic benefit to the
people of this country.

Additional items for the terms of reference are also under consideration by Executive Council and
will be incorporated when approved.
The next Item of business, Private Member's Motion No. 5/ 93 •
THE SPEAKEJl.:
Request for Government to reconsider the purchase of the proposed property In Breakers. continuation ·of the
debate. The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and UtUe Cayman.

Thal concludes Question Time for today.
The next Item is Government Business, Biiis, Third Reading.

THE SPEAKER:
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To State what personnel changes took place at the Port Authority during the last twelve months?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

Hansard

STATEMENT BY MEMBER OF THE GOVERNMENT

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

OTHER BUSINESS

BIU.S

PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTIONS

THIRD READING

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 5/00 •

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) BILI_ 1993.

REQUEST FOR GOVERNMENT TO RECONSIDER THE PURCHASE
OFTHEPROPOSEOPROPEATY!N BREAKERS

CLERK:

The Companies (Amendment) (No 2) Bill, 1993.
The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.

(Cootinuation of debate thereon)

THE SPEAKER:
HON. JOEL WALTON :

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
.
.
La
Madam Speaker, 1 beg to move that a Boll entitled a Bill for a w

Madam Speaker. as the Seconder of this Motion. I support the
MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
request made in the Resolve of the Motion, that Is, Prtvate Member's Motion No. 5/ 93. This Motion, as I see It, was
necessary to be brought to this House t o seek Information that was not given when the Member for Health and
Human Services came to the Finance Committee's meeting In a rush to get approval to spend $600,000 on a
property In Breakers. He said much when he spoke about why this Motion should not be here, and I will address
that shortly. However, Madam Speaker, I, at this stage, as the Seconder of this Motion. have said or done nothing
different from what I did when this matter came before the Finance Committee on the 19th of July. I would just like
to quote briefly from the Minutes of that meellng where I quote myself as saying; "Mr. Chairman, has there been any
estimates made as to what It would cost to put these buildings and parcels of land Into the condition which will be
conducive to the rehabilitation facility that Is envisaged, do you have any estimates .on that?":
Madam Speaker, ft has become quote alanmlng that the
Government comes here, particularly the Member for Health, to seek large and earth-shattering amounts of money
10 spend • certainly guarantees that are unusual and have never happened before · and he brings little or no
information to the Members of this House on which they can make a decision. He also gets most voclterous when
someone asks a question about It, although he has said In his reply on this particular Motion that the Finance

to amend the Companies Law (Revised) be given a Third Reading and passed.
The question is that a Bill entitled the ComFnnles (Amendmenl)
be given a Third R~adlng and passed. I shall put the question. Those n favour please say
Aye .. Those against No. Tho Ayes have 1t.

~;, ~W,~~.
AGREED.

THE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) BILI_ 1993, PASSED.

nd

THE SPEAKER·
The Bill has accordingly been given a Third readlng :nd
1
passed. Statement by Members of the Government. The Honourable Member lor Tourism, Env ronmen
Planning.
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Comminee Is where you are supposed to get the answers.
I well recall the way he acted, a month or so ago, when I asked
a question. As I reflect how the last Government, which even n<:!W he talks lncessanUy about. would bring their Blls
or Motions. they brought the detals Including, one that comes to mind straight off. the Campbell Buidlng, the
$900.000 purchase, and they brought the Information from the Lands Officer and they sat and took their bllstertng
of anacks from the Backbench because It was felt that it was not a wise purchase, but yet they did it Totally unlike
his anitude n<:!W that he Is In the lofty position as an Executive Member of Councl.
Madam Speaker, also In that meeting I asked another question.
and I quote: "Mr. Chairman, can the Honourable Member Just give some Idea of a rough estimate, are we talking
about $100,000, $200,000 a quarter million dollars of renovations. or what?". Madam Speaker. there was no answer
to It. There was absolutely no answer. One last quote from this Is when I said: "Mr. Chairman, I agree with that 100
eer cent and I have advocated that for the past live years.". There I was referring t o having a Rehabllltation Centre.
I do support that, but It Is a question of a property being bought here now, Its suitability, Its cost Initially to
purchase. and What it will cost Government to put it In the way that It will be useful for this purpose.".
At this time, Madam Speaker. all this Motion Is asking for Is
explanation of these things and, Indeed, reconsideration by Government whether this is the best buy that
Government can get for the money.
The day before yes1erday various speakers spoke, Including the
Second Elected Member for George Town, and he pointed out that the cost of this property works out to about
per acre. Madam Speaker, when It comes to Government expenditure, any property that you are paying
$80.000 per acre for is not a steal. And K one is going to go purely on the economic slde of things, the fiilariclal
aspeC1 of this, surely buying 34 acres of land for $400,000 has to be a bener financial position. or buY. than buying
7 acres for $600,000. I faB to understand how anyone cou1d argue that position otherwise. Even i£ It is a fact as
some Honourable Members have said, that the other property which has been referred to (ol 34 acres) has
buildings that are timber or of wood, still the overall purchase price has to be bener for $400,000. It gives the
opportunity of developing various services even, perhaps. other than those directly related to the rehabHitation and,
certainly, 34 acres must provide more space for any expanded services within this particular field. So. It Is a
question of value for money, as the Motion says. That Is what it is all about.
However, we know that on the 19th ol July, this was the day that
Finance Committee met, according to the Member for Health, on the 1st ol September this deal was sealed, signed
and delivered. It is one of the quickest things that has been accomplished by him. I wish that he had produced
new Health Insurance as quickly as he did this particular exercise.
Madam Speaker, this Government has told the world at large
that the country is financially strapped and it has talked about all the bad financial management of the past
Government It has promised that it fs going to give superb financial management and this Is a good place for It to-•
start • by purchasing an alternative property which ls better value for money. I have heard certain arguments by
previous speakers about the great suitability ol thls property for a Drug RehabHltatlon Centre. It has caused me to
wonder how the people who buUt these dwelling accommodations or dwelling units on a piece of their private land
1
could have had the fores!llht to buld those dwelling houses in such a fashion that they were absolutely suitable fOf\
a Drug Rehabiitation facUity or buldlng. I do not believe ii. and the Members who said I went and saw it are qufte
right. I went there with a long·tlme contractorjbulder friend of mine and I saw it. I saw the roned out rooms. the
ties in the walk ways that have been broken up, the lime tree at the back. and they got plenty limes there, if that Is
something in the diet for the place, and so on, they definitely have a aood supply ol lfmes. It has. I hear, workshops
and so on. I wonder if the people are talking about that room next to ihe cistern that Is cracked and, so on. as being
such a wonderful facility?
Madam Speaker, most builders wUI say and tell us, or anyone.
that It ls easier to build a new building than to try to take one that Is In a dilapidated or broken down state to
renovate It The Member did not know what the cost of the renovation was. Now he says it Is going to be about
$400,000. I argue that It will not be $400,000. it will be like $800.000 and, If fact. he does not know that that Is an
estimate. We well know that when builders go In, and so on, to do ajob, how they did not have foreknowledge ol
this or that as the case may be. Therefore, there is going to be ad ltlonal cost and this Is going to be one such
case.
The Member for Health also gave some guesstimates as to the
cost of the renovations and said that It would be $400,000, $600,000, one mllllon, and If It takes a bit more it wolMl
work out to about $1.3 million. Madam Speaker, I believe that the property of 34 acres could be purchased over as
long a period of time, or longer, and that $400,000 (or add $500,000 to It) they could build a facility there for less
than S1 million. But, the Member has started across the floor, as expected ...

seo.ooo

a·•

POtNT OF ORDER
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

On a point of order, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

If there is a point of order, I would like to hear the point of ordet.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Is the Member saying that I did not give an Indication or give an
amount for renovation, or that I had no specifics on renovation? Is that what he Is saying, if he is I would like him
to clarify that
THE SPEAKER:

Honourable M ember, I think he gave a figure that had been
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explained by you. That Is what he said
th
.
1
Member for Cayman Brae and Little eayr;,!~? ere s no point of order. WUI you please continue Second Elected

MR. GILBERT A MclEAN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

account ~y the Member for Health when he got up~ ~ewapls i"°tting, the merits of this Motion were not taken Into
and the First Elected Member for Bodden Town and 1
n act, as usual he started off abusively against myself
this House to answer this Motion for nothing In the ~:d f~ the ~adard. I quote: "I would not waste the time of
garbage dump.". (Hansard. 27 September. 1993)
cause
eserves t o be put In the scrap heap, in the

lefi·

deserves to go in the garbage dump because dulMe1am Speaker, no Motion that comes to this House 1believe
them making certain requests. 11 they were not wit~n !h:ied Members bring Motions to this House and ihey bring
Honourable Speaker would so direct and not allow 11 So :~~~~itbe,r,ut befbore thls Parliament. I am sure that the
that way.
·
·
se was a us1ve and so his contribution went on
Government and about the attendance of m ol 1 do not know about the meetings held by the National Team
them: or whether they discussed the mane/oi t~~a~~:a~ze First Elected Member for Bodden Town, to any or all of
do not know and it really does not maner to m if .
rs property as the Honourable Member for Health said 1
above whether it was discussed by the NationaleTe!m~ ~sc~.ss~ for my support of this Motion is; 1) it goes
question of value for money and that the haste nd
• . e istrict team or any team. My position Is that It Is a
have approval given is unsafe for this country. a
the altitude developed by the Member for Health to rush in and

°'!t

ol the facility being put In Breakers for 1 have heard 'a~be say tplhat there are few concerns about the question
a copy of a letter from the person whom
the H
m r peo e speak about it and, certainly, I too received
madie her point very lucidly and 1 do know u:i1~~:~:~ ~mB1:.~~k~ta~ut as hav1r1Q written to him. 1°think she
h
Th
•
not a question of her having land or
hav ng left to go to live somewhere else sh r
show that the First Elected Member for Boddee;~nere. e Member for Health made a great point to anempi to
his great effort to do all the things for this country that l:a~e"Zi~~ ~re lndsomebwfay In cahoots of anempting to harm
course, In that process he anempted to show how th
een one e ore and will never be done alter. Of
hlm In an anempt to exclude the Interest ol the other ~~~i:rtv;,~ ~e~~eJs for Bodhden Town were ~n the ball with
e ·
aresay e can speak for himself. But I am
•
ln no collusion with anybody on anything which 1
good cause for supporting or not supporting It.
re ates to my country where I cannot see reason behind It and

1

and the First Elected M ember as m twin Well tw Madam Speaker. the Member also went on to talk about myself
father of twins, so I am not unfamlll~r with that sit~l6nn ~~I sJ:~~tg~r ~y ~mily. I have twin brothers and I am the
0
. .m
now that I can be a fraternal twin with
anyone who has an Interest In this country to do wha 1 ·be
believe In this case the First Elected Member for Bod~:n T st for~hisSco~ntry, Including Members of thl~ House, as 1
move he wants to make here where he has the courage t~ke ~- o
ca~coun~ on me as being his twin in any

itr

:!:'?h~~:'a ~~,;'g~ority. I get It myself and I am used to it The ~re t~ey :i~k a°ng~~ th~::::~ ~~s:1~

0

did

quote him from the Ca)manian Com
' wh
NC?W, Madam Speaker, the Member went on to ask wtiy
we
Quoting him correctly. He made the
n Y we did not !'.luote him from the Hansard. Well, I think both were
to ,QO there or not. The whole worid hearde11 t~hat~~e ~l_lild~ Is g~i~~ to go In Breakers whether anyone wants it
att~ude. That Is the way it is going to be. The very opposra~e t0 ,:::: hit n edthe press. It Is In the Honsartf. That Is his
House.
t e us to say when he was on this side of the

sfaf:m

1 can well hear him now, lambasting the Members of Executive
Council about trying t o railroad and ramr
some sort of syndrome or malady occurs~o~:~,~~ough this House. The very attitude he is adopting, 1 guess
elected by their peers to move from this side to go and ~~ i~~~h~~~~~;hange overcomes people when they are
not believe that either newspaper In thl
Madam Speaker, one thing that concerns me, and I certainly do
~ock when I heard the Member polnt~~0~l~ ~rn~~~~~nly my lrlehndl, or any reporters are. but I did get quite a
·
edman, w o s a reporter from the Caymonian Compass,
a scalawag".
report,er and, unfortunately 11 seems to me, that th~a~~~f!8:~ t~t Is really strong language about any
magnificent things that 1 hear so many Members on thi
.
~e er a11 the newspapers here to say au the
Olhers of us who do thir19s that are In the best lntere~ :~saymg ~ Tuthhlm, but IWe Is ~ that way. for there are
tllngs, so he cannot conttnue to want t
b all
e coun ry.
ere are past legislatures who did those
his predecessor did, including opening 8,~~test ;!~~~~°fn~'!;~'y~~etting credit for an the things that

POINT OF ORDER

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, on a point of order.

THE SPEAKER:

May I hear the point of order Honourable Member?

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH·
Wondering where the Member Is going except to

Yp~~tlf~~eaamndStpeaketr.
thhel pfo 1nt of order Is relevance. I am
o pro ect s r1end, the reporter In the Gallery?
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Where ls he going with this debate?

Y~ts rumou~~=~e!~ ~~mbendr

Honourable Member that ls not a Polnt ol Order.
The Second Elected Member lor Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman could you please continue your debate and please continue on the Motion No. 5/ 93.
Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

POINT OF ORDER
HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
that Is within the Standing Order.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH·
been working since I was

THE SPEAKER:
Od
across the noor. Please continue Second Elected Me~gr. f'dcer in the House, please! There will be no talking
er or ayman Brae and Little Cayman.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
M d
and what was saJd In this ·House has been taken far : : ~ ~~~~er, this matter of the purchase of this property
First Elected Member for Bodden Town and m elf h'
e request that was brought In this Motion by the
purchase the Breakers property as It does not r:rese:ii ~h a~ks for the Government 10 reconsider its Intention 10
of another property being purchased.
ue or money and also, that It invesllgates the possibility

11 1 1

Cayman. please continue.
MR. GILBERT A. M clEAN:

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker. I always attempt t o keep my debate u
relevant as ls possible, but It Is my understanding. and I am sure the Chair wtll correct me If I am wrong, ~ a
Member raises something in debate that deserves a reply by the other person. that person has a right to reply 10 ii.
Certainly, I have the Hansard here of what the Member said regarding this situation and myself, and the F1l$I
Elected Member for Bodden Town not quoting from the Hansard and quotlng from the Caymanian Compau. What I
believe, Madam Speaker, In the situation here that Is now obtaining, and the attitude taken by the present Member,
that we will see in the not-100.0lstanl future the fact that the reporler who was attacked In here will not have his
work permit renewed in the Immediate future.

aside to vote it down (the second one so far) the
this Member believes Government Is not actlnn

THE SPEAKER:
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Ma~am

Speaker, if the Government wants to put this Motion

Yna;~e r~o_d~
so. Hf'ever, they must understand that wherever
1

definitely golng to say so and I can be twins w~h whomev !' ~st OCertalhe. country llnanclally, or otherwise, I am
twins With my long time boyhood friend wh r
ff
e~ in re.
inly, I have no problem whatever bein
slde, lo another alternative. 1will alwa
being made to direct Government's attention to
against things which are rumoured aJ/are not right andf,:~~e hbee ma Y share slmftar views as I do, lnduding fighting
e st 1nterest of this country
for the Government to reconsider Its position a~~i~~ S~ker, this Motion Is timely. ·It ls good for the country
property for the Rehabilitation Centre One r •
e overn_menl t o look at an alternative when It buys a
34
of
acres w11h three houses ls available tor $400,000. The
other one Is 7 acres with three houses

sta~ea: a~~re

POINT OF ORDER
Madam Speaker. I rise on another point of order.

ii:i'

You think hard of it, or What? You must remember that I have

l3....

Madam Speaker, on a point of order I am rising on relevance,

THE SPEAKER:
I have heard It, and I have asked the Honourable Member to
please continue with the debate on Private M ember's Motion No. 5/93.
The Second t:lected Member for Cayman Brae and Llttle

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
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askec:I me what type of car the Honourable Member driv
T
·
a wMe Oldsmobile", and 1 heard then from him "oh es. 0 which I said, "to the best of my knowledge he drtves
know about Hawley's car or any su estlons or·
no._ not an Oldsmoble, It Is a 'HawleymobUe' • That ls
1
1
canbodsay tohoulthids House. f have heard
ol
ls cohencemed, and that is all
no
Ys
accuse me of it I particularly checi<ed
is, a
so t
Gayman Islands goes but
a Uncoln Continental. so that is all that 1can factually sJi~ ~
~t car the Member Is drMng and 1see he Is driving

..

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae...
The Member ...

THE SPEAKER:
Just a minute please, I have not finished. I was asking him 10
take his seat Will you please state your point of order Honourable Member?
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Yes, Madam Speaker. It ls found within our Standing Orders ·•
where Members should not Impute improper motives to other Members and It Is found on page 381 In Enkint May. •
I have nothing to do with work permits no more than when the Law comes into the House, I deal with it. We have a
Board for that If that ls the attitude ol lhe M ember speaking, then that ls a different story. The Bible says, Madam
Speaker, "As a man lhinketh. so ls he.".
THE SPEAKER:
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and lilUe
Cayman, would you continue? And please do not refer to work permits as this Is not a part of the Motion before us
10 be debated.
Thank you.
Madam Speaker, I would like to refer now lo the other matter
MR. GILBERT A. M clEAN:
Which the Honourable Member for Health raised. I quote: "I want to reiterate 10 this Honourable House that I have
had nothing 10 do with the sale of this, me, nor Cambridge Realty. which Is my company, has had nothing. This has
been solely a Government property.". (Han.sort/ - 27 September, 1993) I have no cause to know otherwise. Madam
Speaker, and again I certainly did not fall within that category of persons who made, and are making. any such
cfaim about who dealt with this particular property. II seems as H, because I question things In this House. everyone
ls so anxious to impute things towards me which I have had no part of. In connection with this, and what the
Member said, I refer to what was said by the Third Elected Member for George Town. and I quote: "Unfortunately,
the opposition, not only in the House but on the outside, has accused the Member of having political pay-bacl<s.'.
(Hansard - 27 September, 1993)
Madam Speaker, I could not know who the Third Sected
Member for George Town may Include in the term "opposition". What I do know Is that on the day that I was sworn
lnto this Honourable House I made It dear that my role here wotJd be the Opposition, therefore, this must be
directed to me. As for the M ember having any palltical pay·backs through this property al Breakers, I cannot speak
10 that. I cannot honesUy, accurately or factually make that statement She further says; ·1. for one, am nol
associated with a team in this way. 10 say that the Member is driving Hawley's car ls very wrong.". Now. Madam
Speaker, the Member for Health referred about a rumour and he would sue people lf he could get them outside of
the House making statements. The Elected Member for George Town Is making statements which, definitely, has to
Include myself. I do not know anything about the Member drMng Hawley's car. I hear rumours all the lime just like
all other Members. The only thing that I heard In connection with any car was someone I knew who called me and

anothe~

'tor;Jomr:r

HON. W. M cl<EEVA BUSH ·
lnlormatlon...
·

Madam Speaker. the M ember continues to give wrong

THE SPEAKER:
rising on a point of order?

I will not have two Members standing at the same time. Are you
POINT OF ORDER

HON. W. McKEEVABUSH·

y

Member is misleading the. House Tho
es, Madam Speaker. I am rising under Standing Orders The
0
square feet All of the valuations are ~. ~v~ngWe~~m~o lthhavHe sald,Hhas five homes with a total of l j .870
houses?
e ouse. ow can he say that I said, ft is three
THE SPEAKER·
T
1
continue If you are not yet finished Second Elected Mhaemllbesnot aCavalld point of order, Honourable Member. Please
r or
yman Brae and Unle Cayman.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
M d
houses. which Is, to the best of my knowledge 11 the aM!:::ti!peaker I wish lo clarify I hat I said there are three
1
lhe property and I saw three. 1 saw the main big house that ;,says e(~kare five, well that Is fine with me. 1went on
one up on a hill somewhere. So, maybe there are five ma b eryone akl s about. I saw one to the left, and there Is
,
Y e we are ta 1 ng about rooms. I do not know
Madam Speaker...
·

h

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:

Madam Speaker, I think that this thing Is getting out of order.

THE SPEAKER:

Are you rising on a point of order.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:

Yes, I am rising on a point of order.

THE SPEAKER:
say that you are rising on a point of order.

Please say so, Honourable Member, when you stand up, please
POINT OF ORDER

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH·
In lhe Standing Orders. The Member Is ml
For any good It will make, I am rising on a point of order and it is
am going to fay the valuatlons on the Tabl!.1ead 1ng the House. I have given the House the benefit of the valuations. 1
THE SPEAKER·
Cayman Is talking about the number of houses

·

H~~n~~l~~':inMembber,
hlhe M ember for Cayman Brae and Liilie
g a out t e va 1uatfons and, therefore. lhal ls not a
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valid point of order. Will you please continue, Second Elected Member.
HON.

w. McKEEVA BUSH:

On a point of order, Madam Speaker.
t have ruled on the point of order. wm you please slt1
The Second Elected Member f or cayman Brae and LltUe

THE SPEAKER:
cayman, please continue.
MR. GILBERT A. Md.EAN:
::"Sl1h

M Ala J

Madam Speaker I observed that the Member referred at some
es the Lands Officer ' and that was not tald on the Table. So if he Is
am concerned,
be much appreciated because everyone

:~~~~~e'f:~ ~~re,r~s fa~ a.~7

that~

~9 then have a look at that particuar valuation a = t 1~::.m1':;',':,~~~~~0;i:'ildi>artlcliar aspect of tNs
·
s
mad by the Honourable Member on the 22nd o4 September,
situation I would like to refer brieny to the tate~t wh' eh are envisioned under a programme for rehabilitation

=

~~
tY!~~~~~ ~~'~':ff~about11ytionsusppo!~~~:~!;i~l=~hi,;~:1~~
:~:'~::~~ ~~so~i~~
services. after-care and commun
·
ed
ha h d In the Finance Committee. They have

and, I believe, manyholthelar MdemtbeHrs heevree:'?t:!~e~';~ ~n~r~~m~: a ~~ge and vast sum of money if this Is to be
been given now at t s ter a e. ow
•
Implemented as Is stated In this particular Statemen6ne thing that 1wondered about In it straight off, was the Idea al
ith detoxification centre or an Inpatient residential treatment
having a half·way house on the same ComP<?\l nd . w
a
· ·
v re where the severe addiction wm be done
1
centre because I understand .the ahctu~d dbeto5if 'i3ti!:fnpa,~h~ ~=~sJ:rl~ed. But if the Inpatient residential treatment
·
e. 0
ch 8 compound? My understanding
at the hospital and that certainly s ou
centre Is going to be on this place, Is a half-way h?use also appropnate f~!~ real! reached half·way, they have
Is that a half.way house, as th e nah me slgnelfisiessio'\~~h~~~~v':i~ ~1dJ;ugs and drug addiction and are actuany
1 progr
achieved something half-way 1n t er
removed from the residential treatment centre.
have Inquired from someone here who knows, or who has
1
knowledge of this thing, and, unfortunately, I :-vas n?t In a P!'Sitlon t o receiver \~~~~~o~~o;h:~l;hp~:b;~~ •
11
attempting to get from overseas for me on thh 1s partichu~~~r'l~\s ~~t m~~d ~; they gare In close proximity or
'
th
n nd everything else with trYing
reached the level that they can ~o 1nto a . a11·way
association with people who ar~ st II re~ydgom~ thriugho~: ~~~~!~~ factea~~~~~s situation Is that there has to
to kick a drug habit. Be that as t mfY· ~I am p~a y°:ar's Budget 11 these services are to ~o Into effect, lnciudln~
will take to
staff
we are talking about implementing thes~ enr1sag~ se~~e~ra~~;~~t ls your de~lre, because that Is the desire
please do not continue to loo~ at the sltkuat o~J:.:Ceu'I siu;w the whys and wherefores and the details end more •
w
basically of all of us; come wtth a pac age
particularty, the money that Is projected and foreca~~~ ~~i~~~'eannot ~y much more on this matter. I ~e

d 1 1

~oo~~u~~afg~f~~'. ~~e"'s~~i,Y~~t th~oc~s~ ~~~n

ha~e

:1 ~o~~r!'e~~ ~~! ~~~~~r;::gr:~:~i!~is.

tried 10 address the various points that 1 felt I should and I stBI stand supportrve of Private Member's Motion o.

5/ 93.
If there is no further debate. would the Mover of the Motlon. the

E SPEAKER'

~st Elected Member for Bodden Town. wish to wind up the debate?

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I the winding up Madam Speaker, I would like LO address
n
1
• · st the Bill and In so doing I would like to
some of the comments made by some .of t11?5e persons speak ng 7v~9th 1993 ' Ma 1 then begin by relteratilg
stafeci intention to purchase and
develop the Breakers property as this property does not represent the best value for money.

EN·
MR. ROY B0 0 O ·

;~~'t~~1Yi :~ ~~eR~~: ~~~~:S::;: ~~::e~t ~nskier its

Honourable First Elected Member, the matter before the House

THE SPEAKER:
ls a Motion not a BUI

" R. ROY BODDEN·
sorry, Madam Speaker. In the second Instance the M otlonAlaS:
"'
·
bil' of
ri
perty which can be developed at a lower cos1·
that the Government Investigate the possl it'( phrocdu ~f:~ of the establishment of a Drug Rehabilitation Centre
time does the Motion seek to debate the ment or t e e
till h
t of a Centre
because it Is my position that we have long neededNone a~~:::; ~P~~~~~~~ ~=~f::!r. I~ ~:~eply, stated that the
ow,
•
I
1
rapidly? I wonder why
property was purMchasbed on the 1tsdt of Sseedptem beafru.~~~7~~t8ga:i~~l~c~~~~~ ~:':a'sngns:l, side of the House he
10
the Honourable em er was no 1sp0
.
h b
I f the money spent
was one of the foremost proponents of the Govern~e~:~e~in;a~~~~~~t~ea~s~ :eut~ ~every crux of the argument
a f
P ·
f over $400
Is a worse deal than 7.5 acres
against this move. I cannot be conv17c~ that
ac~esrl~~a J'~~~~lcs and reasoning. For the mere fact that we
1
for $600,000. Madam Speaker, that s
ce dn
on e that the larger property has a greater scope for future
have 34 acres as against 7.5 acres wou 1 sugges1

15

1

30

ooo
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development. It is my understanding that this 34 acres of property which Is located In the North Side district. offers
according to the owner of that property, great scope for future expansion especially if the Government were
lhlnking in terms of developing its OMc Centre/Hurricane Shelter.
The Honourable Member speaking for the Government
wondered why, since I had this Information, I did not write t o him. He said, "Not one word", and I am quoting from
the Hansard. f quote: "And you would have thought that If he had these concerns that he could have written me a
letter as he has always done with other matters, but I have received no letter and the Member has had no
discussion with me on it. You wonder. Madam Speaker.". (Hansard • 27 September 1993) The Member. Madam
Speaker. ls correct to say that I could have written him a letter as I have always done with other matters. The
records f keep in conjunction with the work o4 myself and my co41eagues tells me that on May 25th, 1993. I wrote
the Member concerning certain matters. On June 18th, 1993, I wrote the Honourable Member concerning certain
matters and again, on Jliy 26th, 1993, I wrot e the Honourable Member concerning certain matters and to this date 1
have not so much as recellled from that Honourable Member an acknowledgment of that correspondence let
alone his Intentions of dealing with the requests which I made. So, can anyone tell me, Madam Speaker, if this the
kind o4 results I have received from that Honourable Member why should I compound the problem by writing him
another fetter?
Madam Speaker, I hear the Member talking across the floor, but
I will not submit to answering him because that Is not In the best Interest of the undertakings of this House. The
matter concerning the friendship of myself and the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman
needs no comment by me. I think that the whole cayman Islands know that our friendship goes back to boyhood
and has stood the test of time. I am looking forward to being a friend of that Member until the time comes for me to
depart this side.
Madam Speaker, as regarding the attack on the Caymanian
Compass, I am only left to speculate as to whether the Member was protecting himself, acting out of secret spite or
was In the grip of some excruciating and pathologfcal ambivalence because I believe, while I do not hold any
special friends in the media, I believe the media has Its place. Certainly It cannot be right, according to my
knowledge of the Westminster system. for any M ember to use his privilege to castigate the press. Enough said on
that point
Madam Speaker, the Member admitted that he had knowledge
of another property over In Nonh Side and I am going to say something about that property. That property, as f
understand it, fs approximately 34 acres. It has three buildings with a total of 5,500 square feet and was appraised
some years ago for Cl$570,000. I wonder how many Members who spoke against that property took the time to
visit It because f visited the property. and let me assure this Honourable House It Is not a dilapidated property.
Indeed, the property has been more recently built than this panlcufar property In Breakers w hich is 19 years old.
The owner of this property In Nonh Side, as I understand it, Is
prepared to take $485.000 with 50 per cent down and the remainder over several years. The property has over 300
bearing fruit trees and enormous potential for expansion and productive use of pro!' ects, such as one would think
people recuperating and rehabilitating from substance abuse would be able to part cipate In. So, Madam Speaker
let It not be said that this alternate property, which was alluded to In the Motion, ls by any stretch of the Imagination
inferior to the property which has been purchased by the Government.
Madam Speaker, the Third Elected Member for George Town. In
her reply. said that she made an outing."She said: "After the June Sining I made an outing to the site and looked
over the land and buildings. And. if I could just say on behalf of the Member, I believe that it will be less. I would
probably say around about 560,000 knowing from the building material side o4 it, It looks like that would probably
do ft Including the fencing. I think we could probably get It done for around $60,000.". (F.C. Minutes . 19 Juty, t993)
She was referring no doubt to the renovations, and quoted a ffaure of $60,000. Interestingly enough the Honourable
Member. In his statement, said the total cost of this capital woilc Is estimated at $394,239 and, Madam Speaker, this
Is Just the fdnd of anomaly which we are seeking t o head o4f. There Is a bl!! difference between almost 5400,000 and
$60,000. I have spoken. since my vtsit to this property. with people knowfedgeable in the construction Industry and
wfth developers who have told me that the danger In renovating this kind of property Is that if one ls not absolutely
certain, skiled, and experienced. what can happen Is that when you begin to renovate one phase and one thing it Is
discovered that the whole buBding and structure Is so dilapidated and so far gone that one will have to spend
much, much more money than it was estimated.
Madam Speaker, I also vtsited the site with a very experienced
bulding contractor and that particular person pointed out numerous defects and deficiencies in the property. Some
al the roof structure, most of it Is rotted. The electrical wires were laid at a time when they were just put into the
cement and not through any conduits. The plumbing system Is antiquated, to say the least. So what l am saying Is
that we are getting Into a situation where we are not going to know the full extent of the renovation costs until we
have begun. A Quantity Surveyor with whom I had the occasion to discuss this property with told me that he had
atrived at a conservative renovation estimate of half a mllllon dollars, that Is If the work was done by an experienced
contractor.
The Member made mention of estimates that were done and he
mentioned that Mr. Alan Jones at the Public Works Department, had done an estimate. I wonder If the Member Is
also aware of the fact that the Public Works Department had examined this property In 1989 on the Instructions of
the then Member for Health t o see the feasibility of converting this property Into just such a facility and that at that
Ii~. It was my understanding, that the Public Works Oepanment, the examiner being a Mr. Peter Riley.
condemned the building for such a purpose? I wonder, Madam Speaker, what has transpired, what developments
at lhls particular site have taken place between 1989 and now that would make this building suitable for these kinds
of purposes? It seems paradoxical that the same depanment which condemned it In 1989 ls now recommending It
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Mr. Gilbert A McLean
Mr. Roy Bodden
Mr. Anthony S. Eden

for use. Madam Speaker. all ls not well In the state of Oenma.rk
Towards the end of his reply the Member said, 'I am not aware
that a Member of Executive Council Is obliged t o present to the Legislative Assembly detaUs of plans of any
renovation project: . Madam Speaker, the Member Is quite right Members of Executive Counci are not obliged to
present detah but t have made an observation of that Member's st)lle of operation since he changed sides. If that
Member would have taken the approach that I think Is appropriate, and that which his predecessors t ook, t o bring
his projects and developments In the form of Member's B ills so that the merits and demerits of these things could
be debated at that time, there would be no need for the First Elected Member for Bodden Town or any other
M ember t o bring Motions to force the debate and t o force a discussion ol the merits and demerits of these
proposed projects.

I would like to take 1t a point further by obServlng that the
national vlslon of polltlcal process Is being skewed and condescending and It seems as If the Government works
from the top down. From the Glass House to the Legislative Assembly. rather than, as In a true democracy. working
from the Legislative Assembly to the Glass House. Let me say on this point that It Is not my Intention. as long as I
am an Elected Member representing my constituency. to abnegate my responsibUity to speak out against whatever
I think Is questionable, Is wrong, and could be better handled whether I am a Member of a National Team or not.
Madam Speaker, when 1t comes to taking certain positions of conscience and what Is right and what Is wrong, I wl
line up against my mother If I think she is doing something which Is not In the best Interest. partlcutarty where a
concerns country and constituency. Madam Speaker, I hear the Member in his usual way of betraying the high
principles of the Westminster system, muttering and bickering across about pontification. I wonder who. Madam
Speaker, was a greater ponttticator than that Member when he was on this side?

A8SENT: 3
Dr. Stephenson A Tomlinson
Mr. G. Halo Bodden
Mrs. Ednal.4. Moyle
THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:
The question before the House Is Private Membe(s Moclon No
5/ 93. I shall put the queslion. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No.
AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
THE SPEAKER:

CLERK:

The Noes have it.
Madam Speaker, could we have a Division?
You certainly may have a Division. Madam Clerk.
DIVISION NO. 6/93

AYES: 4
Mr. D. Kurt Tlbbens

The result of the division Is 4 Ayes and 11 Noes.

PRIVATE MEMBEJl'S MOTION NO. 5/93 NEGATIVED BY MAJORITY.
THE SPEAKER:

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
You, you were the biggest one and still are and you w ere never
a part of the National Team because you are a traitor.
Order please, order! Please continue First Elected Member for
THE SPEAKER:
Bodden Town.
MR. ROY BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, you know what Is true? Some people can give,
but they cannot take. They should take a tinge from the books of those of us who sit like gentlemen, who sit like the
Wes1mfns1er system demands we sit and respect the Speaker and the other persons who are debating the merits •
and demerits of Biiis or Motions before the House.
Sitting like a gentleman and being a gentleman are two different
HON. W. M ct<EEVA BUSH:
things.
Madam Speaker, I can only say that It Is my belief that In
MR. ROY BODDEN:
bringing this Motion the Seconder and myself have tul!Uled our responsibilities as Elected and mature Members of
this Legislative Assembly. If I suspect Is the case the Motion is voted down, I am In no way the w orse off. nor Is the
Seconder, nor for that matter are those people who deemed it flt and appropriate to vote with us In favour of this
Motion. I would like lo go on record as saying, Madam Speaker, that I will be watching the development of this
Centre. I will be watching It from the point of view that there are people In my constituency who are owed an
explanation. who have request ed an explanation from the Member. I wlll be watching from the point of view thal
these Members have registered their obJections. at least one of them in writing, and I will also. Madam Speaker. be
watching 10 see how much money has been expended on the developmenl and renovation of this site.
I can say that I have done my duty because I have broughl rrTf
concerns t o t.h e Member In the most appropriate place that I could posslbly bring them, namely, 10 the floor of the
Legislative Assembly and the Member has said, this Is nothing but politics. Well lhls Is the House of politics. There
can be no better place for politics than inside here. This building was built for that Madam Speaker, let me close by
saying lhat I consider that I have done my duty and I would ask Honourable Members to search their consdeoceS
to see Wthey can suppon this worthy MotJOO. Thank you.
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Hon. Richard H . Coles
Hon. Joel Walton
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. John B. Mclean
Hon. Truman M. Sodden
Mr. John D. Jefferson, Jr.
Mr. D. Oalrnaln Ebanks
Mrs. Berna L Thompson-Murphy
Capt Mabry 0. Kirkconnell

The House wffl be suspended for 1s minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11:48 A M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 12:27 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.

Motion No. 6/ 93. It has been represented to me thThe next item on the Order Paper would be Private Member's
1
.d?tMermibned that this should be the last
wbhedn
with the Orders of the
c1a em er was off the Island and required
o e eat with since the Honourable
1 1
~~laced
at the bottom of the Orders of the Day fort~~~~~~~
greparatlon. Accordingly, I feel that this should
.
n
e the 1ast Private Member's Motion to be dealt

~l~~i ~?

~~l~~~eB~: ~~~~.~~~u~~e~,

°J

6

1

d1eall~g

the que.s llon that Private Member's Motion No. ;~:t:~ ?dll~e :~ hrve lhe concurrence of Members and 1shall put
dealt wnh. If there Is no debate I shall put the questlonu Th e
ast tem under Private Members' Motions to be
Ayes have it.
• ose n 1avour please say Aye...Those against No. The
AGREED.

r

PRIVATE MEMBER'S M OTION NO
LAST ITEM TO BE DEALT WITH. • 5/ 93 TO BE SET DOWN ON THE ORDER PAPEJl AS THE

REMARKSBYTHESPEAKER
THE SPEAKER·
di
Before proceeding to Private M ember's Motion No 7/ 93 I feel
constralned to ~ke a few remarks
best advised In the future to avoid ~Ti~ ~=u~ ~n the House. Arst of all, I think that Mem~rs woUld be
~Inly be better for the quality of debating and would
or rumours outside of the Chamber. This would
speakem~rs toboutbe vHery cautious in the future when replylng~e~~h~eM~~~~ t'f'hereto.!.,urthermore, I would ask all
•ng a
onourable Members whether of the G
·
e ..,,O\Jkl be better decorum in
~Government We must bear in mind that there are ra:i~::l'~~~so~r~h Mdm~rs who are not Members of
whoe comment~~ the remarks made by certain M embe of
a
e e tes and not only have 1seen
are In a position of not being able 10 reply or defend t~etv!':.rsons who are not members of this House and

earsaifu

lo make comments against newspapers or other~~would ask In future that Members do their best If they have
P8fSOns or using derogatory terms In talking about them ~~: that they make It all Inclusive rather than naming
W
•
n you very much.
beonto Private M embe(s Motion No. 7/ 93 .
Prescription of Minimum Wage by Category. The Sec~,:i~~":'
em r for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Jio

PRIVATE MEMBEl'l'S MOTION NO 7193
PRESCfllPTION OF MINIUM WAGE BY CATEGORY
MR. GILBERT A MclEAN:
M
7/ 93, Prescription of Minimum Wage by Category wh?i~~a~~~~k~ C:W~~g to move Private Member's Motion No.

1

WHEREAS
Is public controversy co ncern1ng t h e minimum wage paid to• various categories and
nationalitiesthere
of employees;
NOES: 11

Hon. J. Lemuel Hur1ston

AND WHEREAS a large percentage of labo
11
amount of wages paid In various Instances; ur comp a nts emanate from charges of unfairness In the
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d

t accept employment In many Instances
AND WHEREAS It ls publicly claimed that Cayedma~ angm~ ~~tabllshments and In some categories of
as a result of unreasonably low wages o 11er
Ys
work:
AND WHEREAS no national minimum wage Is prescribed by law In the Cayman Islands:
et categories of wages for employment;
AND WHEREAS Government prescribes, In 1ts ann ual budg •
BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED Tt;;i,t

~~6~~:~~i;i;:u~:~g~\~Y e~~g~~~e.:i~st~~~u~~

~:~~~n;ha~/':~~~~~~~~ :ii2;ir1:S o1 employees In these Islands.

The First Sected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:

Madam Speaker, I respectfully beg to second the Motion.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Private Member's Motion No. 7 /93 has been duly moved and

THE SPEAKER:
seconded and Is open for debate.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and ~

Cayman.

. h
Madam
eaker In speaking to this Motion I first wis to
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN: .
n Is asklrf for Is for Government to recognise Its own already
reiterate and point out that, 1n effect, what ihe M 0~0 nd that n~tlonally as representing minimum wage. In addition.
existing position regarding wagesdand to st mp Ye~:,ily employ all categories of employees, that the Govemm~
due to the fact that Government oes no nee
t
nd fit them into a category where a reasonable wage
tool< at other categories of employees in the coun ry a
One category of employee that comes to mind Is the cat~'::l
apply.
d
t have any hotel workers as it does not own a
·
of hotel workers because Government, as s~tt~· th':~o~~ Industry or the hosp1tal1ty Industry, as it Is sometimes
various wages are paid to such emp1oyees wi n
ndsman or whatever the case may be. So there are
referred to, ln areas such as housekeeplrg· '"t~d ~I~~~ t~:i°~1tuatlon ihat Government could proceed wo'!ld be to
already existing certain w~ges. The w: 1iu sp1tal1tv establishments and strike an average to come up w~~~
get the wages that are paid at a num r 0 0
•• , k
adjustments up or down. as the case may.,.,, a
might be a !ealistic wage In a partlclA~r cahatBQ(Y·it~o!n~':'erat hundred employees that It has employed In
then prescobe these categones as tt
s or
.
occupational groups.
There are rna)or public complaints from employees -:~~
ff ed In many Instances are below what ls reasonable.
occupational skills who claim that the wages belnJc 0 eythr1 but worsen Refuting what has been said In many •
a matter which, unless it Is addressed. cannot o a~·ngn~ork permits and the refusal of work permtts was the
quarters, Including the Chamber of cqmmerce, reg~ 1 ed er 11 000 work permits. If one looks at the numbers
statistic that prove<! that Government ng~} n~ ~theuLegfs:atlve 'Assembly, the total work force Is r~nd aboU
which were given, H I recall. at the last meeting
worldn If the country is to maintain ltS presert
17 ooo So 11 leaves basically about 6,000 Caymanlans whohTre else it ~earns to follow that it has to maintain that
po°s1ticm on development. services, lnfrast~ctu~e, and ~~1j'! f~m time to time by, for example, say a down tum In
. ht see a reduction sum • but give or take, upward or
level of work permit holders. Give or take t at may c
1
the construction Industry • the cqnstrucalt1,otnlcallndtyuas\ry~ i nd of work force continuing here Just to maintain our
downward movement we are looking re is
know that If development should cease and t::•
present position.
01 course we
le nd it loses the momentum and t doubt that t e
t of the country stopped. Even thoUgh
should not be further development the situation then turns Sia~ ~ent as
are very many ln the country who really want to see the devel P whet~ it should develop or not. To stOP. it. In
there are many complaints, there are ma!'Y ~uestlons asked;~~ 0 at a managed growth. As the numbers in the
my opinion, would have a more severe s1tuat onh\~nt~~r~l~lll alwa~s be, I belleve. a continuing charge that those
work permit holder sector of the country starrs tag
than what Cllymanians are prepared to work for.
workers are being paid lower wages In many ns n~~tiis~lnt 1would like to say that 1 believe. In many lns~~~a:J
:I ) t cannot work for that wage, that Is too luw
certainly, t have heard many instance,s of Caymanlans sa g , usnemplo ed. In many instances that I ha':'e IOI!""
of semi-skBled work that IS bein!I
so on. The partlcular person In many 1~tan<?es ls out of work a"1 uf r the
it and experienced it the wage that IS being offered Is realist c
Id more they refuse to work. Therefore, I
required. But simply because the person believes that they shoul~hee ~rk to be done they must seek alternative
anything lt worsens the situation for where the employer need&ymanlans The alternative arrangement Is IOf
arrangements and. unfortunately, there are ~nly f ~o c~;rsons So this is a large and seriously encom~~~~~
non-Caymanlan wor1<ers which swells the nhumdlffler uloti~ the problems experienced In Immigration a.n d sue.,.,,,..••
situation. It Is one that relates dlrec1ly to t e
c
•
many Instances there are non-Caymanlans In the la~
Government's difficulties in trying to find a solution.
1n
h
ltallty Industry There we find employers gen.....,
extent In certain areas of employment, partlcutar1y In the os~ not Id In b<islc wages My belief Is that a person
relying considerably on. gratuitle,s tod ma,.kel uptthahet apam.fi~~~~~~~ce of!ork demand. If they are paid gratuities, wel
should be paid the basic wage or e iver ng

s
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fine. but a worker should be able to rely on the fact that they are getting what Is a reasonable basic wage.
The Government has wlsely, I think, and for many years now
prescribed wage scales. In every year's Estimates. at the back, normally, one wfll find the occupational group and'
wage scale and, certainly, 1993 was no different a year. I think It was today or yesterday, there Is mention made of
attempts to reg!Aarise and correct conditions relating to gratuities which Is one of the areas that make up or comes
Into play where wages are paid In some particular business. Unless something can be done where Government Is
in a position to monitor or to measure, or to have a standard by which they can judge what ls happening
throughout the country, I believe there Is going to continue to be resentment amongst certain categories of
employees, accusations that such and such Is happening while It might not even be the case. So I thinli there Is
certain logic In Government slmply doing for the country at large what it Is doing for itself.
Certainly tile Government Is under greater constraints and
restrictions In. I believe, keeping wages as bare and as spartan as Is possible. That, at least, has always been my
irn{'resslon and. from what I know ol the service. that Is the way It goes. Government tries to reach that realistic
point and does not really go beyond that. For higher wages one normally would find that In the private sector
although In the private sector it ls said that the wages In many Instances are extremely low. All labour can be
evaluated and costed and It Is so that one arrives at what Is a reasonable hour1y wage. Again I think that one of the
best guidelines that we have In the country now Is what Government presently prescribes to pay semi-skilled and
unskilled labour, and skUled labour.
Should the request of the Motion be accepted, and Government
take that position, then I think everyone, private sector and Government, are playing on a level play field. It will not
be difficult for any employee, In the private sector as well as In Government, to know what their minimum wage
should be. If an employer paid less they would then be In breach of what they should be paying the particular
employee. So overall, from a managerial point of vlew, I submit that It Is very timely and very necessary for
Government to set the standards by which It must ludge the situation of labour which Is one of the biggest matters
that this Government, any past Government, and I daresay any to come, will have to deal with.
As one looks at the occupational groups and wage scale that
Government prescribes, one sees that there are five columns Into which the Jobs are set. There Is In each column
three polnts or three hourly wages that can be paid to an employee. It Is set up that way because employees wUI
come to work for Government with various years of experience and, for example, In column A, which lndudes
group A, represents; semi and unskUled labour, they are listed, an Assistant Care taker; Cleaner; Maid: Messenger·
Porter and Watchman. Within that group there are three wages prescribed. there Is $4.46 per hour; $4.65 and $4.84'.
So It ls left to each department to Judge the type of quality that person Is and their exfler1ence. and so on, so that
they are fitted Into one of those categories. To the best ofmy knowledge Governments policies stUI continue to be
that each year, more or less. the person wood upgrade to another polnt If they pertormed satisfactorily unti they
reach the maximum that Is prescribed there. and there they woukl stay. They would stay within that category unless
they Improved their skits to move to another category. This Is baslcally the situation as it exists In Government and,
as the Motion proposes, that Government should extend this across the board natlonally.
•
Madam Speaker. I believe that the labour situation, the
concerns that employers have, the concerns that employees have and the concerns that the Government must
have can only be addressed If standards.are prescribed slmllar1y for everybody. I think it Is nothing mysterious that
has been requested, it Is basically to do for the country at large what Is being done within Government. Therefore,
Madam Speaker I recommend th[s Motion to the Honourable Members of this House.

PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:19 P.M.

'THE SPEAl<ER:

Please be seated.
Debate on Private Member's Motion No. 7 / 93 continues.
The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, on July 31st, I assumed responsibility for
labour. Since that time my Portfolio has been getting. or becoming familiar with the functions of the Labour Office
and we are beginning to Identify areas pertaining to labour which will receive policy emphasis. The House will recall
Iha! In February the Honourable Member for Tourism who had responsibaity for Labour at that time said, his
n entlon was to have a took at the matter which this Motion seeks to address.
Madam Speaker. that Is the position of Government. If it Is
determined necessary to respond to what the Motion talks about, there is provision within the Labour Law for us to
move, but, having /ust taken over the Portfolio, we have to look at this ma.l ier closely. That Is what we are now
doing and we there ore cannot support the Resolution.
1HE SPEAKER:

MR. ROY BOOOEN:

The First Elected Member for BQdden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. As the seconder of this Motion I
leel I have a moral obligation to say something on the Motion.
First of all. I would like to establish very clear1y that the setting ol
a minimum wage means that there Is a bottom line to which wages In certain occupations and skills are rested
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upon. That does not mean, for example, that because the minimum wage Is SS.CO, a person employed In that
particular vocation. occupation, or skQI, wBI be paid only ss.oo. What It means ls t~t someone In that particular
vocation or skill wlll be paid no less than ss.oo per hour, as the case may be. But rt Is quite possible, depending
upon the experience and qualifications, that the person could flt at the upper end of the scale or In between. It ls, as
the Mover of this Motion said, and his example of the Government scale Is, I think, an Ideal example. So to
emphasise what a minimum wage does Is to ensure that people In the labour force In certain professions do not
earn less than the stipulated categories but they can earn more depending on their experience, level of skill,
we hear complaints almost da.U about the fact that people think
etcetera.
they are underpaid and, Indeed, I am reminded that not only Is the complaint
by employees but sometimes
by employers who get caught In a trap. For example, I was apprised of a situation some time ago where a
Caymanlan In my constituency contracted someone to do some work around the yard. Like most of us at times.
there was no discussion as to what the rate would be. The prospective employer assumed that a reasonable rate
would have been charged a reasonable rate being somewhere between, I suppose SS.CO to $7.00 per hour. The
task took two hours and the employer told me the.I they were presented wlth a bBI for $75 at the end of that two
hours. So this Is typical of the kind of situation which people often get Into whereby having a prescribed minimum
wage would once and tor all settle these kinds of problems. So one need not only think that It Is the employee who
falls on the short end of the stick In every case, sometimes, as I related, employers get caught up In the trap as well.
Madam Speaker, to take the argument a step further. having a
national prescribed minimum wage can only alleviate some of the problems that we are having In this whole
controversy as regards to labour from outside of these Islands viz a viz Caymanian labourers. Quite often we hear
the argument that the foreign nationals earn more than the Caymanlans even for unskDled labour and for unskflled
tasks. Yet there ls no way of ascertaining the level of skil. or the level of expertise, and the differences between
those of the f0<eign nationals and those of the Caymanlans.
be wel
The construction Industry for the most part seems to
organised as far as this Is concerned, but even In the construction Industry I hear arguments and bickering
regarding the dissatisfaction, because there Is an absence of a natlonal minimum wage scale. So what happens In
cases of boom Is that those contractors who are In positions t o offer more attractive wages are those contractoo
who do best In the fabour fore.a by avoiding labour turnover, by avoiding disgruntlement and, certainly, by the mere
fact that their wage scale Is a more satisfactory scale, the level of production Is higher and the performance by the
employees Is different from that of those who believe they have been short changed.
Madam Speaker, I contend that In the psychology In the minds
of our Caymanlan labourers, this notion of being paid a fair wage or not be.ing paid a fair wage, Is one of the
greatest problems with which we have to contend. Indeed, one could say that ii Is a focal point In the argument of
us being good workers or not being good workers. For many times I have had to encourage and mediate Int~
differences between Caymanians and their employees. The Caymanlans believing that they are not being paid a fai
wage f0< a fair day's work, hence they have quite naturally decided that they are going t.o work according to
pay. Madam Speaker, the problem Is more obvious In those circumstances where the Caymanlan Is worl<in!I
shoulder to shoulder wlth a foreign national and that foreign national Is being paid more than the Cayman.Ian. A
common complaint Is, ·imagine this person Is being paid more than I am being paJd and I have to teach him how,to
do the work". That Is from roofing to tile laying right down to, sometimes, efectrlcians and plumbers. So this, agam.
Is one more Instance where we need to set this. Whne I am on this point, let us not lose sight of the fact that if we
have a nationally prescribed minimum wage certainly, In those cases where disputes come before the Labour
Board for arbitration in these areas it will make the work of the Labour Board and It will make those decisions that
the Labour Board has to come by more easily decided upon. It will also make those decisions more palatable. even
to those people whom the decision goes against. For then there will be a scale to hold up and there wll be
comparisons to be made and so, Caymanlans and those who are non-Caymanians can more easily understand
where they might fall.
Madam Speaker, also the fact that there are now many areas
where Caymanlans feel disinclined, or are unaruacted to, if we had a realistic and ~easonable minimum ~ge
prescribed In those areas we would be able to attract more Caymanlans thus ellmlnaUng some of the complaints
which we hear about foreign nationals taking away an of the opportunities of Caymanians. I can think, certalnfy l
was obvious some years ago where, In the Public Health sector. most of the peopl~ who worked In that sector were
non-Caymanlans, save for a few Caymanlans, the majority of them from my constituency. These people perlonn a
very Important job In our community for If they fail to work many of us would have to work and llve In very
unpleasant and uncomfortable surroundings. Yet, Madam Speaker, Caymanlans were not attracted to that because
the pay scale was, for many years, not attractive. In the private sector there are those positions a~ c ircumstances.
again where Caymanians are not attracted. Being a home worker, working In somebody s home, many
Caymanlans are not attracted to that because they do not deem the wage scale as being attractive and as a
consequence we have to rely on foreign nationals to perform these kinds of tasks.
,_,
of
•
I see, Madam Speaker, and it Is a perenn.., source complairl
In the hospitality Industry, in the hotels. and the establishments which cater to tounsts, there Is a proliferatlon of
foreign nationals. I do not know whether that Is the result of a disparity In scale, because the foreign nationals are
paid a higher wage scale or whether it Is that Caymanians are just not Interested In that kind of work. I cannot say.
llut, certainly, amongst Caymanlans with whom I have spoken, who are Interested In doing that kind of worl< the
common observation Is that there Is a glaring disparity In the wage scales that they are being paid, as against the
wage scales that the foreign nationals are befng paid.
M
nd what h
So, Madam Speaker, I have to argue that this ot 1on a
Is calling for In Its Resolved section Is quite appropriate, Is necessary, and Is timely. Just as we cannot afford to wait
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for two years to pass to establish a RehabAitation Centre, so too, can we not afford to wait for two ears to set a
national minimum wage. If we leave the problem and It continues to be in a state of flux the mort a it 1
peofcle wm be, the greater the disparity, whether In reality or perception, between the Caymanlan worf<e~s~:;:l ~:
foreign national wa11e earners. It Is lncumbeot upon us. Madam Speaker. that we move to settle this problem b
Y
developing a prescnbed national minimum wage scale now.
Thank you.

l!';~~= . . the First Elected Member tor Ca~~~r~~c"~~t~~~::;;.!;-0uld ask the Mover of the Motion if
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
.
Madam Speaker, I rise to offer my contribution on Prfvat
e
Member's Motion No. 7 /93 • Prescrfptlon ot Minimum Wage by Categorfes.
I have read this Motion many times and during the long Select
Committee debate on the Labour Law, we had many and much discussions on the establishment of a minimum
wage. II Is my understanding that when we lall:c of a natlonal minimum wage we are talking of one wage a national
mlnlmum, not by categories. To establish a national minimum wage by categories would be a mam~oth task It
would be taking away from free enterprises. Each profession establishes their own rate scale just as the
professionals establish their rates, the semi-professional theirs and the non-skilled their rates.
I share the concern of the Mover that there are some working
within these Islands that are paid, what I would call, a substandard wage. Some of these In the hotel industry are
subsidised, In my opinion, by gratuities or when the two are combined they have a rather attractive wage It ls true
that a portion of 1!1!1t wage Is paid by the employer and a portion by the customers of those establishments. 1
contend that gratuities being used as a part of wage Is wrong, and I know there Is talk of something being done to
rectify that
.
Madam Speaker. having llved In developing countries and
developed countnes, I see a distinct difference and the dire necessity for minimum wage In a country wllh high
standard ol IMng !ls the Cayman Islands. and some of the very underdeveloped countries. We have almost a full
employment situation here where the Individual has the ability to establish his own rate scale. They come to you
and they t ell you what they will work for. II ls not a matter of you saying, I will pay you amount of dollars an hour,
or take ft or leave It, because they are quick to leave It. We are an advanced society and I have done some research
on this particular matter. Very often the Increasing of a minimum wage t oo high has caused societies to hurt the
very class of people that they tried to protect. Very often people seeking part-time employment would be willing to
work at the lower end of the scale In order to subsidise their Income but if the minimum wage Is such they wnr not
get an opportunity to work.
'
'
This has been true even In the Industrialised United States of
America. If we recall the United States has maintalned their minimum wage, but for
decades that remained at
St.DO per hour. they had not Increased. It is substantially higher than that today, but am only gMng that as an
example, that if we try to categorise our wages In every category our Labour Department wll certainly have to have
40 or 50 people monnorlng this segment to see that it Is not abused and the bureaucracy wUI further be increased.
So, Madam Speaker, I want to make It abundantly dear that 1
want to see everything done that Is humanly possible to protect those that are not being paid a proper wage· but 1
do not want to be a part of something that would make those that are In the lower echelon of society any worse off.
I think we need to be very careful when we think of Implementing a minimum wage that could create further
unemployment.
We saw In the Island of Cayman Brae, which has a limited work
loroe and a very small amount of jobs avaBable, when the provision was placed Into the Labour Law that after
~ng 45 hours the employee was entitled to time and a half. Provisions were requested to be put Into the Law
I by agreement they could waive their time and a half payment in order to extend their hours because they
needed to take home more money. The problem Is. they can not support their taml y on the eight hour day and the
hotels were simply going
establish a separate shift and not allow them to work longer hours. So often times
when we think we are hefptng, we are really not.
'
'
Madam Speaker, I do not know what a minimum wage would
be, whether It would be SS.CO, or more, but to some people It would mean unemployment and that for the person
~ho Is seeking a paycheck on Friday, would be very detrimental. So I would strongly recommend to all Honourable
embers of this House, before we Implement a national minimum wage, and, most certainly, a minimum wage by
categories, that we give this very serious and long consideration.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

CAPT. MABRY S. KIRKCONNELL:

a

·x·

many

!O

THE SPEAKER:

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, my understanding of prescrfblng a minimum
wage by category Is not one whereby to categorize the various types of occupations would have to be done, where
each Individual job descrfptlon Is dealt with on an Individual baslS. My understanding of categorizing employees Is
In a very slmffar fashion to the way It Is done by the Government today. So. I do not subscribe to the school of
thought that the First Elected Member for Cayman Brae has brought to this House regarding the very mammoth
task that It would be. Looking at It from his point of view It certainly would be one that Is a mammoth task but I
think that It could be categorl2ed In a fashion that Is palatable to alf without having to go Into each lndMdual Job
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The First Elected Member for Bodden Town raised a point In his
contribution regarding the problem of foreigners being paid more than Caymanlans. I lake his point well, but I
would just like to add to that, because on the other side of the coin we also have heard of many situations where
employers happily employ foreigners because they were also willing to wori< for less than they had to pay
Caymanlans. I have known of Instances when this has happened, Madam Speaker, so for both sides of the coin h
stands to reason that if there was a minimum wage both ends could be satisfied to protect all employees.
I understand and I accept, that prescribing a minimum wage on
a national level would not be something that could be done overnight. I accept the statement by the First Elected
Member for Cayman Brae lhat we need to look at It long and hard. I also understand what the Member for Health,
under whose Portfolio this would fall, has said regarding lhe fact that his Portfolio has been looking at this area.
One thing we must bear In mind Is the Resolved section of this Motion which reads: "BE rT NOW THEREFORE
RESOLVED that nallonal minimum wages by category be prescribed by Government, slmDar to those wages which
Government has for its employees, and that such ca1egones shall encompass all categories of employees In these
Islands.". This Resolve section says nothing about a time limit. So, In my opinion, If Government Is not In a poshlon
to deal with minimum wages at present, because lhere Is more study to bo done, and there Is more Investigation to
be done. it stHI does not mean that this Motion cannot be accepted. I support the Motion. Thank you.
If there Is no further debate, I would ask the Mover, the Second
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman. to wind up.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker. I am not surprised that the Government has

not aocepled this Motion. I am grateful to the First Elected Member for Bodden Town and the Fourth Eleded

Member for George Town for expa.ndlng factually on the Motion and Indeed putting forward the situation as Is
clearly outlined In the Motion.
I emphasize the point that was made by the last speaker that no
time limitation has been put on this, so if it Is the case. as the Member for Health now also the Member for Labour,
says that they are reviewing the situation as the prior Member responsible for Labour Is doing, then It Is Ideal rhal
this be an Integral part of such a review. The fact that If such a minimum Is to be prescribed, it Is covered under the
Law Is nothing new, and, In fact, it Is very good that it can be done so simply. The question Is that this situallon
needs to be faced. If 1he Government wishes to take a responsible position to respond to the many complaints and
this particular area of complaint which Is constant. it is constant In this country, H they wish to address this
particular aspect of Immigration then they would accept this Motlon. One of the chief arguments of people In these
Islands (Caymanlans) In the skUled and semi-sklled categories and vocations Is that the chief areas of Increase In
the amount of Immigration Into this country by non-Caymanlans Is because the persons are working for wages
below what the Caymanlan employees find acceptable. If the Government applies Its minimum wages by
categories, that lhey already have In place guiding the Government nationally, It lakes away the argument from
those people who wood use It, for example, purely to complain, because Government would have In place a yaJd
stick ol measurements.
I think that my colleague, the First Elected Member for cayman
Brae and Little Cayman. knows that I am by no means suggesting an attempt to categorize every single wori<er or
Job description In lhls coun1ry. In fact. In the present structure that the Government has developed, various types of
employees and the wages are structured In three tiers so that somewhere between those three tiers these partlcwr
categories In this !able can fall. It is not anything revolutionary that the Government Is being called upon that w1ll put
them to such tlme and effort because It Is already there. If it Is so bad then I would certainly say to the Member for
Labour that he should take this out of the Estimates and leave Government employing these categories of workers
on a free for all. If 1hat is the desirable state of affairs versus what It Is now.
Madam Speaker, In my opinion It Is not a question of the
Government being unable to accept. it Is that it will not What I do believe. though, Is that the complaints from the
people who work in these categories are not going to become less. they are going to be very conscious o1 the
people whom they elected who feel it wrong to prescribe some minimums so that they could be ensured of
receiving a fair wage. I am not saying, or trying, or attempting to suggest to the Government what the wages woold
be In categories not shown in the tables of the Government's Estimates. That would be the business of the
Government Executive and they could find out from the hotel Industry, or any other Industry In this country,
anywhere in the private sector. what they think to be fair and, in turn. insert those wages there and categorize these
persons accordingly. I am not telling them that. I am simply saying to the Government. we have a problem. The
country has a problem. Here ls one of lhe problems, and here ls what is already In place just refine It some. or make
an addition. and extend It to these other categories of persons.
As for being treated unfalrty, Madam Speaker. I know of many
Instances In Cayman Brae and LlttJe Cayman where employees have been treated exceedingly unfair. Where
people there make what must be a minimum there. In some Instances St .50. St.75 per hour, I wonder If the marlcel
force Is interacting and, in true capitalist style. If anyone really ls earning a fair wage for that type of hourly wage.
Certainly. I know what 1he Government has done time and again by not doing anything about It to correct the
situation. Now they are doing nothing again. For H any hotel or any place of business knew that If they employed a
cleaner the minimum they could pay that cleaner was $4.46, then that Is the way it would have to be.
Is it a credit 10 ourselves In this country that to satisfy employ8B
who wish to exploit to the 'nth' degree their employees. where wages are concerned. that the Labour Law had to be
amended to allow people who were earning so little money at the end of an eight hour day that they could continue
working on for 10. 11 and 12 hours at the same basic wage? I think It Is a shame on this country. Par11cularty where
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h
Ihere is sue hoop-la about how much money we have
IMng. Why should the categories which these !ables res>ie~::::t ~e~~!~wages are, and the high standard of
a normal work day to earn a fair wage? Would someone tell
or so many longer hours over what is
reacher. you name them In the professions? Oh no oh no Thi'° actcountant to do that? No. A lawyer. doctor. or a
·
·
s ca egory o1persons seems to be the forgotten
situation wlll see too much unfairness In the workMJ~~ml srheake;~anyone who truthfully looks at the Cayman
'!Ven In the big, wide out
yonder In the industrialised countries. I have often wonder~ W::~~ a ~~s. O~ a wholhowinge.
re1urns that the owners would like there seems 10 be onl
ness s not s
a prof" or making the
It would seem that the only cost •10 an business Is thr ~ne re'!'edY and that Is to get rid of employees because
happens here and h happens elsewhere.Y
abour tt pays. Of course, that situation Is ridiculous. 1i

efflcien~es. taking those same employees In man ~~~~osts t~t could be l~ked at are Improving the
oomes 1n that they are there to answer quest~ which ~o!1i.1;1 improving their skHls to sell so when a customer
come back there because of service But no the answer f
cause customers to spend more money and to
study of economics one hears of those times '. labour ou rom the days of the Iron laws of wages, In any simple
obef Iha! happened here recently this year with the Ctvll 'lerv1~:1 r~e?i~:~i you ~ut laffblolur. A very typical example
realised If, Instead of cutting 20 people out of the CM Servi' . th
grea er e c ef!Cles and savings could
people rather than the trauma that was caused t
ce, ere was a large scale dnve to train and motivate
accepting this cannot be logically relevant. The ~~k~20 I~ rhaedundant. So. the arguments against not
standard that they can judge by and If it · 0 1
ce
ve more problems by not prescribing a
1
wilhout a basis on which to reaso'n, on whldh 1~ c~~r!~ ~~e~~~pbfur:::81t"~oth amounts It had better start because
S
• as o 1ncrease.
M d
vote is called I will, of course, support this because la~:, rrs~er, ~ habeve no more to say on lhls and when the
Who are affected thereby. 1know who in this Cha
e
n I e st Interest of the country and the people
this House, this year In March that this ve
1mber were the people that Slated here in the very first Meeting of
position. and what has been the Nallonal Tei'm\~ ~~li:~nn::,c;:~lc~~ ~ff~:~. look keenly to see what now Is their
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

1

THE ~EAKER:
The uestlon
·
question. Those in favour please say Aye...Those again;t No.
Is, Private Member's Motion No. 7/ 93. I will put the
AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Noes have It.

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam Speaker, could we have a dtvlsion please?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may.
Madam aerie, would you take the OMslon. please?

Cl.ERK:
DIVISION NO. 7/93
AYES:4

NOES:14

Or. Stephenson A. Tomlinson
Mr. D. Kurt Tibbetts
Mr. Giibert A. Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

THE SPEAKER:

Hon J. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. Richard H. Coles
Hon. Joel Walton
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. John B. Mclean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John 0. Jefferson. Jr.
Mr. 0 . Oalmaln Ebanks
Mrs. Berna Murphy
Capt. Mabry S. Klricconnell
Mr. Anthony S. Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
Mrs. Edna M. Moyle
The resllt of the OMslon Is 4 Ayes, and 14 Noes.

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION 7 /93 NEGATIVED BY MAJORITY.
THE SPEAKER:

The next Item ls Private Member's Motion No. 8/93.
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 8/93
PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION
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.
Thank you, Madam Speakl!f.
MR. ROY BOOOEN ·
Madam Speaker, 1 bell permission of the Chair t o move Private
Member's Motion No. 8/ 93 entitled "Public Utilities Commission• and whlCh reads as follows:
WHEREAS Caribbean Utilities Co Ltd (CUC) has an exclusive franchise to provide electricity on
Grand Cayman:
AND WHEREAS this franchise has in the recent past been renewed for another 25 years:
AND WHEREAS cue is guaranteed ts per cent annual profit on tt.s capital investment by the
cayman Islands' Government;
AND WHEREAS the price of fuel has decreased In recent times and CUC has Increased its charges
by 2.5 per cent;

29th September, 1993

AND WHEREAS CUC does not have to seek Government's permission to raise rates;

THE SPEAKER:
Communications and Works.

AND WHEREAS rate Increases are passed on to the consumer (the public):

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:

AND WHEREAS the electricity rates and Increases raise the cost of living and place considerable
financial pressure and hardships on consumers:
ANO WHEREAS consumers consider charges by CUC

~ncluslve of deposits) to be too high;

AND WHEREAS electricity consumers are dissatisfied whh the rate and Increases which have been
annual sinc e 1988;

F01REnalREtSOLndVEDrtatkheata~~~ci;~r:c,c~;:~~~~se88J/i'~ft~~gt a°~urh~~ :~r:~e~~~J

BE IT THERE
qualttled pro1ess o s o u e
laid on the Table of this Honourable House;

AND BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Government consider establl~~lng, by ~awh a Public
Utilities c ommission to administer, set and regulate the rates of water. elec1ricity and t ep one.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Madam Speaker, I beg to second the Motion.

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Private Member's Motion No. 8/ 93 has been duly moved

THE SPEAKER:
seconded and Is open for debate.

and

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

.
MR. ROY BODOEN ·

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
Ill I
The call for the Government to establish a Public Ut t es
f
be
1989
the
now
Member
for
Health
and
Human
·
ht a Motion t o this Honourable House.
Commission Is not a new call. Indeed on the t 2th 0 eptem r,
Services. who was at that time, the.First Electevled Memof~f?~~~t ~t~~i:;TI~ited's franchise and rates. askinlt~
of which I was the seconder, asking for a r ew . . n
monitor es
lally Caribbean Uti~oes
Government at that ti~ to set up Sa Pu~lc ~~es ~:~o \~m also ihat ~ Chii.1rman of the P~~oc
Company. It was lnleresting, Madam
er, a
rtW:C, ihls House stated that it was time a Public Utiltles
0
1t
untimely, nor 1s'1t Inappropriate for us to be now asking that

s

C:::

~~~~l~:~~e:;p, tc, i~n~~~n~l~rd': :1;~ot
a Public Utilities Commission be set up.

the years we have had good services from Caribbean
0
var d h
1 0 disputing the fact that we would expect and
Utilities Company, we are in the free enterprise system an t ere s n Ir monies It Is also reasonable to expect that
hope that these Investors should get a reasonable rfi/~ of retu~n ~nrl~~ts As Caymanlan society progresses we are
consumers will be protected and that consumers w
ave ce a
then telephone and now we are almost
1
getting more essential services as .they are call~ First we hapld el9{~~~/ihree services c~nstitute the three most
In the position w ere we have natoonalltea cent
supit .Y·recognlzed that access to and avaUabllity of these
Important services In the lives ofndeveryof ~n1a6u, soc~!~ a:well as the state of our economy. Madam Speaker,
three services determine the sta ard
ng n
going to be tellln these people no you cannot do this C$
we are not asking for any control In the sefnsa thaComt
we arlelon which wolAd ~ able to sit dOwn and to hear the pros
you cannot do tllaL We are orly asking OI' a
m ss
and cons and to regulate. It Is of crucial lmportancU~t we
tWs1t~~; needed In 1959 1t Is needed to a
~em f::ester the worse it will get. A few day ago there was
1
hi
greater extent In 1993, and the longer we :v~ t rl s pr~ by the Report of the Public Accounts Committee, by the
a report In the paper again, as I understac bl, t gngdeWlreless and some of that Information In the newspaper was
Manager of the local telephone company, a e a
•
revealing Indeed.

1

1

=

;rrtvt::
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There Is no question we have, almost throughout my
constituency now, central water supply. Certainly by the end of December it will be up to Midland Acres in Bodden
Town. These are services that even the most humble household In the Cayman Islands are connected to and
depend upon. That is why it Is of crucial Importance for us t o ensure that the consumer, that the subscribers that
ordinary caymanlans, are In a position where they can benefit from these services, where they can feel that these
essential services are making their lives easier and that these services are not a drag and a drain on them, because
they constantly have to wonder If they wlll be able to afford the next rate Increase. or If they wlll be able to survive
the next power surge as the case might be. Even In the developed countries, the highly Industrialized countries· the
United States, Canada and countries of Western Europe, there are Utilities Commissions which seek to do Just What
this Motion Is talking about, to regulate the rates, to ensure that the consumer, that the paying public Js not
unnecessarily Inconvenienced and that they can afford the rates. that they take the most and greatest opportunities
ol the services provided.
In offering this Motion, Madam Speaker, I hope that the
Members of this Honourable House can see f~ to support this Motion. It Is long overdue. Thank you.
The

Honourable

Elected

Member

for

Agriculture,

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, In 1989 a Private Member's Motion No. 20/ 89
was moved In this Honourable House. It was calling for the review of Caribbean Utilities Company Umited's
franchise and rates. I was a party to that Motion, because I gave It my full support. I say that 10 say, Madam
Speaker, I feel no different today than I f elt In 1989. and it Is for this reason that I have taken the necessary actions
which I have since I have been In Government. Since being In office In November, I have met on many occasions
With officials from Caribbean Utilities Company and Cable a.n d Wireless mainly to deal with the rate structure and
the services which the com.p anles offer to the people of this country.
Madam Speaker, I am not here to act as a judge with regard to
the present Motion which ls before the House. because I am aware that every Member here at one time or another
has spoken out against the rate structure. Indeed, not only on one company but on all of the utilities companies Jn
this country. Madam Speaker, what I would ask each Member Jn this House to take Into consideration, Is the action
which this Government has taken since we have been Jn office. We campaigned that we w ould do something with
regard to the electricity company and, Indeed, the utility companies, and we have done just that. I would say that it
was explained quite well In a press release made by myself. It was also explained In a Statement which I put
forward on the floor of this House quite cfear1y as to what action we were taking with regard to looking at the
franchises In question.
Therefore, Madam Speaker, I must say that Government finds
ftsetf In the position that we cannot accept the Motion which Is presently befOl'e the House. I will give the
undertaking that whatever Is the outcome at our Investigation I will report back to this House and I war. indeed,
keep this country informed of our findings. I pointed out In the Statement that for the first time this Government had
seen fit lo exercise a right which we are entitled to under the franchise with Caribbean Uthltles Company. As a
maner of fact It ls Section 7 of the licence, whereby we are able to put In place Independent auditors to mal<e sure
that the rate of return which this country Is faced with Is correct.
·
Madam Speaker, I am not about to change my mind on that
action. I have already started and I Intend to continue and to see It out. As far as I am concerned, If Caribbean
Utilities Company Is correct In what has been put forward I will be the first person to say to the people of this
country, they were correct. However, should I find them, or any other utDities company, In violation ol a licence
which has been granted by the Government of this country I certainly wm be the first one to take the necessary
action to make it right.
As I pointed out, Madam Speaker. presently the wheels are
turning and we are trying our best to do it as qulcl<IY. as possible to have an Independent audit Into Caribbean
Utlities Company. I would further like to point out that if this country Is to appoint a Commission It Is not as easy as
one can get In here and say, because there are many legalities to appointing a Commission. We have to take Into
conslderatlon that not this present Government but a past Government awarded these companies in question
certain franchises for a specific length of time. Therefore, I believe that the action Which Is being taken by this
Government ls the sensible way for us to go about It.
As I pointed out earlier, I am not here to say that the Motion
which Is presently before the House was not brought with good Intent, but It has been no secret, Madam Speaker,
as to what action this Government Is taking In an effort t o try to put the rates on these utilities companies right. I
would further say with regard t o water and the rates charged, although this does not fall within the ambits of my
Port!ollo it Is my understanding from my good friend here In Executive Council that constantly the rates and the
quality ol water Is being monitored, and I have to believe exactly what he said to me. I believe If the time should
come when his Portfolio feels that this should be enquired further Into that he. no doubt, will take the necessary
actJon. So, therefore, Madam Speaker, once again I have to repeat that It Is my belief that we are on the right track
with regard to trying t o rectify the problems with the utDity companies In this country. The undertaking which I gave
ii November I will continue to pursue and, Indeed. I will keep the people of this country and the Honourable House
Wormed.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended for 15 minutes.
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PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3:28 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:45 P.M.
Please be seated.
8/93
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion No.
· , ~.i
The Honourable Second Official Member for .....,...

THE SPEAKER:
Administration.

~':J~J0~J!~~~'."1 sroa~~i·

Honoura~~

wish to address this
le Utihi Commission but it might be helpM at this stage
House on the desirability, or otherwise. of a Pu!ist1 P~bllc Utilities cOmmlsslon companies.
attempt to clarify the legal position regarding the Th~ are et the present time franchise agreements between
·
Th 9 are for fixed periods of time and they conta1n
e~ and the lndlvidual utility company. Amon9st other
Government and each of the Public Utll1tles Com'lfnles.
binding terms and conditions entered Into between ~~ta':~ the mechanisms for regulating or othelWlSe each
things the terms and conditions of these agr~men 5
Ivel contained within those binding agreements so
utltlty eompany. Those mechanisms for regulation are ex~usrt of~hat a reement to seek to Interfere With it.
that It ls not possible In the Law for a Third Party Wh~hl! ~~I ~awful waygthat these agreements could be altered
~ t the agreements If they so wish, or by recourse to
would be either through free negotiations between th~~ :i~ed them to do s0 or If there was an allegation by
the courts If there was some clause In the agreernen
In other words What 1 am saying Is. that Whatever
one party 'that the o~r had broke!' a term of the agree~~e one thing that'It wou4d not be able to do would be
functions a Public Utftltles Commlss10n mabyndof mafugn~t ~gr:ement between Government and the Individual utnlty
1 1
10 temper or Interfere with the ex st ng 111 ng
company.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

HON. RICHARD H. COLES:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you Madam Speaker.
M 1 No
·
1 rise to offer my contribution on Private Member's ot on

MR. JOHN D. JEFFERSON. JR:

8/ 93, entitled Public Utilities Commission.

Madam Speaker, lust last Wednesday, I think It was. the Publlcj
hi
ar on the I able Which was read by myself as Chairman.
Accounts Committee laid a copy off thel~hRereport~~lthsr~~pect 10 a public utilities regulatory bodY: It says:
w ould just like to read this excerpt rom e
ulatory body should be established to
bll u Ihle
•it Is the opinion of the Comiomltteeel~~ltyp~nd w!ter :u~ Industries. The Committee envisages
regulate the telecommunlcat ns,
that two basic forms of control might be considered:
l) rate of return controls (a profit control): and
h) price caps.".
..
hat 1 ht be charged by these respective utH1t1es.
m dam Speaker, we were told during the Public Accou:
That ls, Madam Speaker, With regard to rates t
a
ti
there Is a semi-formal type of body In place t t
Committee's deliberations that In Govern.n:ient at th~ p~nt. {1;~ink it consists of two or three persons ·they are
when it comes t o dealing with these utilities t~ ~turl it Is and they are then in a posltl?fl where they inal<e
requested to review ~he request regardlessh ofutlllty Which maybe offering. or requesting, a rate lnCfease or Whatf)llef
certain recommendations with respect to t e
What we as a Public Accounts Committee kind of envlsah~
the nature of the request may be.
· ·
1 be 11 tw or three which may be scattered throug
was that rather than these respective indiv~,!!! ~· the f rm ~f an Advls0ry Committee. There Is no reason why
Government, that ~~y be brouofghtthtog~~~r ma~
sit ~s a part of that committee. Ba~y. Madam S'*\k~
the Member who is in charge
e
ies c
ed f
years in the past Where if a request comes n ...
rather than the situation as It now exists, and has ex1st
or ma~~se utllltles Where'the Member hlmself, on a lot ..
If there ls any negotiations that have to b~~o~e,~lt~~~sJ:~~ t~ukport of other experts In the field. I believe, M~dl:
occasions, handles these negotiations w ou itio e he when a decision ls taken. regardless of the nature o t
Speaker. Governm!'nt Is In a much bener pos n1n1 r:c, environment. Madam Speal<er, ~ther than the..P.!~
decision the decision Is made lo a much more
orm ould
· t the AdVlsorY Committee, or body ..,...,.,
r uest going to the respective Portfolio, the request w
in o k
d islon they may call for Whatt!Yer
r : nslble for reviewing requests of this nature. They sit, t ey ma e ath:C are Satisfied that all the facts are
0
Information they need
order to
In position Where
can
available to them and they determine a ~~e ~ als0 put the Government in a position where t ere i:n
be l
Portfolio as t o the proper course of act . t w
nd In that rtlcular area. be It telecornmunicapons.
pnvate citizen who may have a SP::f\al~edt:~~~ual ro sit a~ part of that committee and offer hos advice to
electricity. or water, where they cou nv e
bllc
Government.
I, certainly, and 1 do not think the Members of the Pu
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Aocounts Committee would support the establishment of any law that would vfolate or contravene any provisions of
any f~nchlse agreement that Government now has between themselves and these respective utilities, because 1
think it ls very Important for us as an International lfnanclal centre to llve up to our obligations and any
comi:nltments that we have made with respect to these lndlvldual utilities, as well as other areas, Madam Speaker.
Credibility Is very Important to us ff we are to continue to enjoy the level of success we have had In this coun1ry So
Madam Speaker, 1do not necessarty disagree with the int ent of the Motion. It Is just like we have been advised b.j
the Second Official Member that It Is not pOssJble at this stage to establish a law or a Commission under a law that
would be In contravention of the respective provisions of the franchise agreements Which are already In place.
The M ember In charge, that Is, the M ember for Agriculture
Communications and Works, I think about a week ago, made a statement In the House that he is caJHng for a~
Independent audit of Garibbean UtUhles to determine that what we are being told and what Information rs being
provtded to Government with regard to their rate of return, maybe their assets on Which its return Is calculated ls
also in order. Madam Speaker, f look forward to that being done. I bell911e we all share the concern here In ihls
House that when it comes to monopolies we have to be very careful to ensure that the Interest of the public is
protected, because that Is exactly what a monopoly is all about. It Is a monopoly. It Is the only entity providing that
respective service and Hyou are not careful, a lot of times these respective monopolies do take advantage of their
unique positions.
I be11911e that more effort needs to be brought to bear on these
utftities, because they have an exclusive right to provide that service; they make a decent return and they operate In
a tax free environment and that Is significant. I bolleve that rather than trying to recoup their Investment over a two
or three year period which seems to be the objective and concept of most businesses, be It monopolies or
olherwise that operate In this country, Which has really contributed to the high cost of IMng here. Both Government
and the utilities should make a genuine effort to determine Whether or not rates can be adjusted downward which
would be In the best Interest of the general public. It would lend itself to a much more comfortable environment, a
better relationship with all parties Involved and we can continue then to enjoy the quality of lffe that we have
enjoyed for so many years In this country.
Madam Speaker, I caMot support the Idea of establishing a law
or a commission by law that I am told would be In contravention of the franchise agreements Which are now in
place between Government and these respective utlllties.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elect ed Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker.
I rise to speak on this Motion. As has been said, the Honourable
Member has already taken st eps to address the first Resolved and I know he, Ilka the rest of us here, has great
concerns, about what Is happening with the utility rates and I am sure he, like the rest of us, also has had
representation from the public, their concerns and sometimes the difflcultles it brings upon them to pay these bills.
Madam Speaker, I did a llttle bit of background research on this
In regards t o the Public Uhlitles Commission. Most of my research dealt with that of the power companies. It Is said
that fn the United States • and this Is Where most of my background Information came from • the electric.power
which Is the combined function of generating, transmitting and distributing electric energy, this ls the largest
Industry In the United States and they have found ways in which to regulate some of these companies.
MR. ANTttONY S. EDEN:

"Thouilh the services of public utRltles are considered essential or necessary, the public does not
regard" them as so necessary that they should be provided Irrespective of cost or the consumers'
abllity to pay for them. In the United States the desire to enforce competition among the utilities
Industries and the establishment of these commissions came about to make sure that there was
competition, that the public was protected. This led to the enactment of the Sherman Anti Trust Act
In 1890, and further to that In 1914, the Federal Trade Commission.
The t endency f or many business to practice price discrimination caused passage of a law limiting
such discrimination as early as 1914, better known as the Clayton Act. As a matter of fact, In the
United States the Federal Regulation of business proceeds is guaranteed In their Constitution under
Artlde 1 and section 8 gives Congress power to regulate commerce among the s911eral states.".
Wnh your permission, M adam Speaker, I would like t o quote briefly from an article In the "Encyclopedia Britannica"
of over 200 years ago when a decision was made by Lord Chief Justice, Sir Matthew Hail. He held that:
When private property Is affected with a public interest It ceases to be Juris p!lvatis only. Property
becomes affected with a public Interest When used In a manner to make it of public consequence
and affects the community at large. When therefore, one devotes his property to a use In which the
public has an Interest he, In effect, grants to the public an Int erest In that use and must submit to be
controlled by the public for the common good to the extent of the Interest hhe has thus created, he
may withhold or withdraw his grant by discontinuing the use. So long as e maintains the use he
must submit to control.".
So, Madam Speaker, we see that these controls went back for
llterally over two decades. In the United States at the moment all
States use the Public UtDitles Commissions.

so
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This Is In a country where there Is competition, not like here where two of our Public Utilities are monos)ollstic to say
the least. As was told to us by the Honourable Second Offlclal Member there are llmltatlons as to what we can do
and we have to abide by law. But we must express our concerns for the public and hope to, down the line, get
some relief from what many people think are the exorbitant
costs.
In bringing
this Motion. I think further background would also

ls legally binding and the terms of the contract must be honoured
solar panels on top of the roofs of the houses the D~~~~ my rec'ent visit to Cyprus I could not help but notice the
entertain this as some alternate form of electr.lcilY Ir.he prl~~ ~f~spl~r~tus. I J~st wondered If perhaps we might not
But that Is lelt to be seen. I understand that it Is relatively cheaectr cl y cfrnt nues to ~lral In the Cayman Islands.

reveal that the prices we have to pay for gas and diesel that run the machlnery In this country. back when the GUI
War was on. went up. I woUd dare to say that the difference in those prices and today Is very iimlted. Yet wa know
that in surroundin11 countries the reduction In the fuel that generates our electricity. wily must we
here and
allow two companies to literally dictate our future? There shOuld also be competition in this respect and think. and
feel sometimes. that we are held hostage by these companies. We should take a serious look at this also.
Thank you. Madam Speaker.

during our campaigns that wa would seriously loo~:i~a~s~~ :~· Madam ~peaker, promised the public last year
We promised that we would reduce import duty
di el
. uce, or at east hold, the cost of r1111ng in check
~ssed on by Caribbean Utilities Company Now wonh es ~uch should result In lower electriclty rates that are

stay

THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for George Town.

OR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
The recent announcement by Caribbean Utilitles Company to
hike electricity rates almost caused pandemonium in this country. I believe all of us have been approached by
many, many members of the community both personally and by telephone call, and it has caused much conoem
among Members of the Government and particularly the Member responsible for that particular Portfolio.
I was very happy to see him go on national televlslon and try to
explain to the Caymanlan public the true situation. If we had full control of things, Madam Speaker, we certalnly
would like to see the electricity rates lower In this country because we know that people, at this time especially, do
have hardly any disposable Income and, certainly, many are finding it more difficuft to meet their obligations.
The Member did explain that we have Inherited contracts that
are In place. Those contracts have te<rns and conditions and these have been signed and are legally binding. much
to our disadllantage, in my opinion, and In some Instances. I, personally, have always been against one term and
condition with the monopoly Caribbean Utiltles Company regarding a guaranteed 15 per cent assured proft
margin, I think in capital expenditure, and 1 do not believe that there Is any other company In the Cayman Islands
that nas this kind of assurance or security. 1 was hoping that the Attorney General, the Second Official Member.
would have told us more about the terms and conditions of the contract with Caribbean Utilities Company, and also
with Cable and Wireless, because it would have been most enlightening and I believe the listening public. too,
would like to hear more about what those terms andThe
conditions
are. is, wa have Inherited those contract5.
fact of really
the matter
They are legally binding and there Is nothing It seems that we can do. We must respect the contracts, therefore, In a
sense, our harids are lied. The Member resjionsible has, in a statement which was released here, told us that he wl
be conducting, or having performed a Denouvel Accounting exercise on Caribbean Utllltles Company's account& I
am very, very glad to hear that this will be done and I believe that we wftl hear more about that when tha results are
released. It Is important for the public to realise that this wHI not simply be an elementary exercise In going aver
Caribbean Utilities Company's accounts that have been presented, but lt will be a complete and very thorough
accounting exercise and at the end of the day he has told us that he wlll let us know whether Caribbean Utilities
Company 1s justified In what they are saying. They have told us that In order to meet expenses and to operate their
company they need to increase their rates. I believe that the Member Is trying to hold that at bay untU this exercise
Is completed. Then we can see whether they are IMng up to their terms, to their side of the contract, and I hope
that this exercise will be completed without undue delay.
Madam Speaker, we have an obllgatlon as representatives to
protect the public's Interest and I see this as our primary duty. Therefore, we have to do all we can to see that
people are being treated fairly, albeit these contracts are In place. Caribbean Utilities Company, Its 11\Je Is providing
a very, very essential service and no one can dispute that we enjoy a highly reliable electricity supply. I personally
shall not forget of how electricity was restored so quickly after hurricane Gilbert hit us In 1988. So the Company Is
doing a good job as far as providing electrlclty and I certainly would like to thank all those who work so hard at
Caribbean Utilities Company to provide this very, very good service. It employs hundreds of Caymanians and It
contributes to many charities. It ls a good Company as far as those things are concerned. While ail of that Is very
true the cost of electricity in the Cayman Islands has got to be one of the highest in the world. It has got to be ooe
of the highest. and there has to be a reason for this. Is it the cost of raw materials? Is It Inefficiency In the WOf1<
place. or what Is going on? These matters need some attention and 1do not believe that the consumer should haV8
to pay for inefficien<::ies of the Company.
Madam Speaker. complaints are rampant throughout the
Islands about Caribbean Utilltles Company. Many of us have been receiving so many letters about the Inside
workings of the Company • what really is regarded as capital expenditure to what Is put on the books as capltal
expenditure • I do not know whether these reports are true, so I shall not even mention them ln the House. It Is true
to say that many of these allegations have been made to us In wr1tlng and some of them are rather alarming. I
should hope that none of these things are happening In Caribbean UtDltles Company.
I said that the recent price hike almost caused pandemonl\Jm.
and I mean that It was In the papers. people appeared jittery, and I belleve It ls because the average ca~
cannot stand any more expenditure. They are at the point new where the average caymanlan Is realty strai>oed IOI
cash. and so lt Is just natural that this would have been the reaction. I personally feel that the contract slgned by the
last Government with Caribbean Utilities Company Is far too generous In Caribbean Utilitles Company's favour, and
I believe I mentioned that already. I sometimes wonder if this contract Is one of the reasons for the problems that
we are having. It cenainly would not encourage a company to be very efficiency sensitive. The fact Is. the contract

1

~~c':J~~n1=i:1c~~a~Js~~':rtuJ~ ~~sO:,:i:J~~~lfyt~~~o~ldni:ie~~~~~ :~r~":'~~~ ~f':i~

~~~g. t~~ lsu~';~~e~f t~~el:;lafi~sg/~~~s·c~~~:~r~~~:~:f~1~=~~1~:i8i£rds~~~~l~i ~~ ~oed~~~7~~~11s

em er responsible to explain the terms and conditions to the publl 11
e an
re ess, and I Invite the
too, about cable and Wireless, albeit not as much as about Ca ·1b~ n~i~~ry on television. There ls cone.em,
there. Perhaps he needs to explain things to the public again,~t ~ c1arllice't1~~ Company, but there Is conoern

1

Government. we have inherited them. The Chalrma~';,,~p bl~ allgf these contra~ts were signed by the previous
the rates of Cable and Wireless are excessive nd 1bell e u Ci counts Commmee told us that it appears that
no good of the Public Accounts Committee d '1 a
eve that if this Is so, we need to Investigate the matter It ls
to investigate Cable and Wireless and trnd outoifnt~l~~;~~acriyh~ork,
nd thhen
nothing
ls done
about lt. We also ~eed
ppena1ng,
t at we
are being
overcharged
and. In fact, it was the Water Authority It was not t~~e~lv~ numerous complaints too about the Water Company
because of the increase In pressure the PSI Is way up ak It r Water Company, about t~e increase in pressure and
there was some regulation In effect to control the PSI then pe~us ~ ~rY· many residents to waste water and if
month. I know, as far as my resldance is concerned th'
ps,
1s woUd not be so high at the end of the
personally was delighted that It had increased especlaJI e f::'if:ure s rn::reased, it was too low before and 1
increased so much that it Is really causing waste'. and we
~t ~~=~· I understand that in other areas It has
1would like to close by saying that I have taken the Motion very
very seriously. I have tried to look at it from all
1
franchises having gone out to companies ~~ ~g-:i,e 1JUl'ltl a u~que situation hera In the Cayman Islands with'
.1
monopolistic as we have heard and l tried 't 1
es ompany and Cable and Wireless, they are
Public Utilities Commission be of any help in ~ur:v:i~~~~?a~ t7lnk a~u~th~. whql~ matter seriously - would a
serve the purpose of ensuring that the contracts that have alread~ t!!e a ~ 1c UtUttles Commission would only
is noc like we could do very much more than that because these
n~ n eadare honoured and are not abused. It
of operations. I believe that function Is one of eX
Ive
~on1ra s 81 r Ygovern the terms and conditions
conditions are adhered to and that both parties llv~ to ~~ii s at the moment. to ensure that these terms and

t:'a

Jo

1g'

bureaucratic, and I believe that yet another Commis~lo~s~ou~~~ans~tht~ we would not become more
matter if we could do something more about th
e ureaucracy. It would be a different
unless the four Executive Council Members C:~ed~~~!'8~1es. b~ It Is all signed, sealed and delivered, It seems,
problems that we are faced with and
way 0 get around these contracts and alleviate the
Commission is going to be able to dolt·~~~ lt~ld \1!~e ~e tcoisu;~r;, I do not believe the Public Utilitles
some way overpass the contracts that
already In exlsten<::e. e eel a t e clout In other words, unless lt can In

are

Company's accounts and It is · t be
So on that note, whie I welcome the audit of Caribbean Utilities
that they are not breaking it o~'Js ~ ca,;1~audit lrom the gra~s r~!S level, whle I welcome that to make sure
speaking, If it was a different situation' that exls:.:iur,rc:: the Public Utlittles Commission at this time but, generally
having signed such contracts, then 1 believe the coJ'~~l~~coth~dt whee had not gotten ourselves into this flx 0
supporting the Motion.
u
ve a useful part to play. I shall not be
Thank you.

lHE
SPEAKER:
Human
Services to make a personal explanation. Al this time I ml call on the Honourable Member for Health and

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
(S1anding Order 31)
HON. W.
McKEEVA
Madam Speaker, because there were certain matters raised
about
a car
1 ownedBUSH·
from what w
Honourable House a'copy of a lett:~ ~~·t~a~:~~!':~rr.·; g;:_nk It l~pemlve that I lay on the Table of this
personal business pertaining to the purchase of my autornobae nil~" awiln1 mlted
which sets out In detaU my
persona) car a 1991 used of course Uncoln Con
·
ouse
reca11 earlier in the debate that1 my

1
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norma as

ave said, however, I think some
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doubts could be raised by persons, Madam Speaker, who are twisted In their thinking, end I read for the record of
this Honourable House this letter. It reads:
"September 29, 1993
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THE SPEAXER:
Agriculture, Communications and Works.

Dear Sirs,
Re: Personal guarantee to First cayman Bank Ud. for Mrs. 0ara Fay Perdomo
Willia
Mel<
Bush has guaranteed a loan In th& amount of
aa:Fay
In order
This loan Is serviced fromhMrs.clP erdomo
• h~ pedut~~nall= and Insurance on his 1991 Uncoln
Perdomo enabled Mr. Bus to ear 1retg ,
,
conunental.
1

~~.::io .~~f:~ ~~~r ~;s.

P~mo

t~~r~~~~~i~~~~7,!e ~:

~~~~~l~e~~~~~e tJi<:sa~: ~ ~r·t>'!~ ~'J:ia1::i5o~~yat~h~S~fe~·~s'fso'.~ ~:~
assignment of salary from The cayman Islands Government
Yours tahhfully,
Mr. M. Siddiqui,
Deputy Manager".
Madam Speaker I think it flt t o say to this House that since I
h '
·
If nd I were marrled we have worked,
w
wn and raise ourfamlly, sO
was 13 1/2 years old I have had 10 work for myself. Since 1975· w en my w e a
and worked very hard, to ge1 ourselvehs ba home. ~=~~f ~~~~I t~u!~~s~=~d~~~~on~~ , a nd be fair In life end that
In the manner by which we were taug 1 Y our pa
·
'
nd that Is the only way w e live.
Is my motto, Madam Speaker, In my life. That Is the S~~~~~~ek~~~~der to attempt to destroy e person, start a
hi H
e Is an open book and I can guarantee this
rumour and they thrive on that lumor· ~(i I~, I sC:~~yl t~\ ~w~y~s uphold the trust they have In me. Let those,

1

0

PRAYERS
Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from w hom all wisdom and power are derived;
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly naw assembled, that all
things may be ordered upon the best and surest roundatloru for the glory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Oueen Elizabeth II. the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Char1es Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famUy. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray ror the Governor or our Islands, the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask ror Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who an In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, In eanh as it Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom. the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His lace shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light or His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAXER:

Please be seated .
Proceedings are resumed In lhe Legislative Assembly.

~~d~~·s~~~e~ ~~~ ~0~~~~~~=~/~r~et~~e th.ese kinds 01. rumpurs lay on the Table tre~e~uslness as I have

done t odfy. Of course, the Bible says, and we all

b~l~~:tln ~~~:~l~p~k~:'.i1~d~!n~!~~~rss on ihe 1f1Slde of this

'
pl wrongly and try to destroy peoples Ille will do
House, and those members of thhe publr1dlcwh
who llktheetyo gaccuott~=l~r ~heir house their land, or whatever they have,
as I have done and prove to t !I wo
ere
•
·
Thank you. Madam Speaker, end 1thank the House.
whether that Is In Denmarl< or SwltZer1and.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Leader of Government Business.

1 will

new

APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
Apologies have been received from the Second Official Member
as well as the Honourable Leader of Government Business. The Governor has appointed Mr. Michael Marsden,
Acting Solicitor General, to be the Temporary Second Official Member of the Legislature during the substantive
holder's absence. The Oath of Office w ill now be administered t o Mr. Marsden by the Cieri<. Mr. Marsden. w~I you
please come forward to the aerie's Table?

call for the Motion for the adjournment The

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS OR AFFIRMATIONS
OATH OF AfRRMATION
Mr. Michael Marsden - Acting Solicit or General

ADJOURNMENT
HON THOMAS c JEFFEJlSON:

Madam Speaker, In accordance w ith Standing Order t0(2) I

move the adjournment of this Honourable House until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

The question is that the House do

Prayers by the Honourable Elected Member responsible for

HON. JOHN B . Mcl..EAN:

1

0
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HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:

I, Michael Marsden, Acting Solicitor General, do swear that I will

be falthful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, her heirs and successors according to Law.

naw ad)ourn untl

tomorrow

~!f~~~'clock. If there Is no debate I shall put the question. Those In ta11our please say Aye...Those agall\SI
No. Th& Ayes have h.

So help me God.
THE SPEAKER:
Member.

AT 4:33 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M. FRIDAY, 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1993.

Please take your seat Honourable Temporary Second Official

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
THE SPEAXER:
Questions to Honourable Members. Question No. 159, standing
In the name of the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Little cayman.
QUESTION NO. 159
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND UTT1..E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES
.
No. 159:

Whether any patients have been turned away at the George Town Hospital during the past eight
months because no beds were available?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Elected Member for Health and Human

Hansard
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No. 161:

HON . w. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. To my knowledge, no patient
nei!dlng Immediate admission has been turned away because beds were unavallable.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle

Hansard
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Whether, during the last eight months any patients ha b
dis ha
because beds were needed to admit other maternity pa~~nt:~n
c rged from the Maternity Ward

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH·
one who was medically unfit lo be discharged frorJ~n~X::'mltyMa~:~ Shapesabeeker. To thhe best of my knowledge, no
patients.
n sent ome In order to admit other

Cayman.
MR. Gil.BERT A. Mcl.EAN:
Could the Honourable Member say if there were any patient$
other than those who nei!ded Immediate admission who may have been turned away from the George Town
Hospital?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Ser\11ces.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Occasionally electllle surgefles
have had to be rescheduled due to emergencies arising. Patients are nonnally notified prior to their due admission
date and rescheduled at the convenience of the patient
THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. 160, standing In the name
Second Elected Member f or Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

of the

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Whether. during the last eight months, the Maternity Ward at the George Town Hospital has been
used to accommodate patients, that Is, other than maternity patients?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. M cKEEVA BUSH:
Madam Speaker, the Mat ernity Ward , like all of the other wards,
has always been utillsed to accommodate patients. This is the purpose of having a ward .

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mct<EEVA BUSH:
I understand that from January to August of this year the
Maternity Ward has been full to capacity 18 days out of those eight months. Otherwise, It Is 65%.
THE SPEAKER:

~y the~e

The Second BOC1ed Member for Cayman Brae a.nd Uttle

Cayman.
MR. Gil.BERT A. McLEAN:
Madam Speaker. just for clarificatlon, did the Honourable
Member say that 65% of the January to August time it was not, in effect, occupied?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.

HON. W. Mcl<EEVA BUSH:
occupancy rate, which means 35% empty.

Yes, Madam Speaker, from January to August, there was a 65"

THE SPEAKER:
The next question Is No. t 61 , standing In the name
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

~en

Matern~War~~ ~'::d

THE SPEAKER:
Hono
Services answered that In his reply, that no one that has

bl M

~~~~ 1~e~,fy? rt

be

~{! t>!en ~ed1~/1;~l~~t~ ~~~:~8;~sc~r~~~n

THE SPEAKER:

of the First Elected M ember for Bodden Town.

of the

QUESTION NO. 161
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC AND LITTLE CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLf
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Thank you. The next question Is No. 162, standing in the name
QUESTION NO. 162

:~~~in~Ws~B~~g~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~R~HONOURABLETEMPORARYARST OFACIAL
No. 162:

T~~ovide the t otal number of appllcatfons for and natlonalltles of the following as of 30th June,

11

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Lhtle

Could the Honourable Member say ~ the demand on the Health
MR. Gil.BERT A. McLEAN:
Services for admissions has grown to a point where the use of the Maternity Ward for patients other than maternity
patients Is becoming an Increasing situation?
THE SPEAKER:

MR. Gil.BERT A. McLEAN·
Thank
M
if
has
pati9nts discharged from the
Could th.e Honourable Member
0
tune and n was d1Scovered that part oflhe problem was that they were dlscti!rged
period of

!))

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

HON. W. McKEEVABUSH·
I th' k It
make It absolutely clear, Madam Speaker, if 1may. that'7s no~:~. answered In the first question, but I can tell him, to

QUESTION NO. 160

No. 160:

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

Iii)

Caymanlan status;
Permanent residence with the right to work· and
Permanent residence with no right to work.'

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON·
M d
S
k
h
· t e alanswer: Q The total num!Jer of all
applica.tlons pending as at the 30th June 1993 fo: t~:'G:otea
'
•
yman n status, was 304 consisting of the
following nationallties:.
American
Bartiadian
Belizean
Bolivian
British
British dependent TC• •
Canadian
ChUean
Colombian
Costa Rican
Cuban
Guyanese
Honduran
Indian
lrlsh
Jamaican
Nicaraguan
Panamanian
St. Lucian
Swiss
Trlnldadlan
Vlnc,e ntla n
••person natura.lised

44
t

5
1
32

8
15
1
4
1
12
t

26
3
1
128
12

3
t
1
2
2
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IQ The total number of applications pending as at the 30th Ju~e,
1993, lor the grant o f perrnanent resldence with the right to work was 102 consisting of the following natlonalftles.·
6
1
1

American
Austrian
Bellzean
British
canadlan

Cuban
French
Honduran
Indian
Jamaican
New Zealander
Nicaraguan
Pakistani
PhUlpplno
Vlncentian

9
2
44
1
7
1
1
1

THE SPEAKER:
I am afraid I am at a loss. I have been Informed by the Oerk that
this was referred for answering to the Honourable First OfficlaJ Member.
QUESTION NO. 163
THE FIRST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ARST OFFICIAL MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

7
1
1
4
1
1

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town_

Thank ou Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say if
MR. category
ROY BODDEN:
...., sons applying fJr the grant of Caymanlan Status. if the llst Is Inclusive ot
the
which cons 1sis o1 those ..-r
those with caymanlan connections?
The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. l£MUEL HURLSTON:

Yes. Madam Speaker. that is the total.

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

whai

The Honourable First Official Member.

1 ractice there
Is no time laid down for
HON J LEMUEl. HURLSTON:
Madam Speak er, n ped
nd deals with applications on an
processing either group of applications. The B~rd reg~agi;~~ss~~~~do ~6:st!ve them scattered on Ind Md~
on.going basis. However, they tend to group em on .
which Is redomlnantly catering to those types
weekly agendas. They wUI typically .schedh. ulhetha ~oaee~~onsistently ~ill deal with those types of applications. n
e
applications. But there Is no set tlme in w 1c
varies from time to time.

Thank you Madam Speaker. can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BODDEN:
d
k owtedge applications In these categories when received?
it ls the procedure of the Boar to ac n
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

What procedures are employed to assess the performance of teachers In the school system in the

Cayman Islands?

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Membei say if
there Is any assessment of teachers' classroom performance and managerial skBls?

Thank you Madam Speaker. Regarding the two categories. d
MR ROY BODDEN:
ould be considered a norinal lime for processlllll
permanent residence. can thendH~_:~!>!.e Mplemyibengr f~Yperrna~nt residence without the right to work would be
these types of appllcatlons. a
" · t."""" ap
.
~.,,
processed on a more rapid basis than those with the nght to WO•~:

The First Elected Member lor Bodden Town.

No. 163:

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:
In the Public School System the Performance Appraisal
Procedures are the same as those used for Officers In the rest of the CMI Service. An Annual Performance
Appraisal Report Is prepared by the teacher's Head of Department (In the High Schools) and passed to the
Principal for comment. The teacher Is required to review the report and add his/ her signature to show that he/she
Is aware of the contents. The teacher may add any comments that he/she considers relevant to the report.
Once the report Is received by the Chief Education Officer It Is
funher commented upon and forwarded to the Secretary of the Public Service Commission. along with the
teacher's comments, ff any. The Annual Performance Appraisal Is used by the Public Service Commission when
considering renewal of contracts/temporary Appointments, mailers of dlsclpllne, promotions and Acting
Appointments as well as study leave with pay. The Chief Education Officer will also respond to the report by
meeting with those Officers whose reports give cause for concern.
From time to time, the Public Service Commission also sends
out letters of commendation to those teachers whose reports are exceptionally good.

8

SUPPLEMEllITARIES:

THE SPEAl<ER:

The next question Is No. 163, standing In the name of the First

MR ROY BODDEN:
I beg your pardon. Madam Speaker, this question Is down to be
answered by the First Official Member. However, m)' recollection Is that I submitted It to... can you say, Madam
Speaker, if it wa.s referred to this Honourable Member?

27
1

American
Belgian
British
canadlan
Finns
French
Jamaican
Phlllpplno
Swede

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

6
1
1
1

iil) The total number of applications pending as at the 30th
June. 1993• for the grant of permanent residency without the right to work was 51 consisting of the followfng
nationalities:·

THE SPEAKER:
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Yes, Madam Speaker, it Is the practice to acknowledge all

19

Colombian

THE SPEAl<ER:

Hansard

HON. J . LEMUEL HURLSTON:
applications.

I

THE SPEAKER.:

The Honourable Arst Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:

Yes. Madam Speaker. Managerial skffls, however, are only

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

assessed with respect to those given management responslbil~les.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Am I then to understand that as
regards the teacher's classroom performance, that the teacher Is assessed by someone who stands and watches
the teacher teach a lesson. review his lesson plan and perhaps ask brief questions concerning the aims and stated
objections in the lesson plan?
THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON:
My understanding Is that the Principal of each school, together
with the Head of the Depanment for that particular subject area wUI, among themselves, determine the means and
mechanisms by which their staff will be assessed and staff are Informed prior to commencing work how their
evaluations will be undertaken.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question Is No. 164, standing In the name of the First
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QUESTION NO. 164
MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABI.£

~~p~~fiB~~GRICULTURE COMMUNICATIONS ANO WORKS
No. 164:

ELECTED

MEMBER
.

To state whether laboratory testing of construction materials for sub-division roads, etcetera, Is still
being done?
The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communlcatlons and

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

S
k r laboratory testing of materials ls done on a
Madam ~~ e 'tin
ro remme on materials used by private
HON JOHN B McLEAN:
random basis.. However, there has never btheen a :1g~ ::~r~ ~~~ruc~ign ~ve been visually Inspected by Public
developers In subdivisions. In subdivisions, e ma er
Works and as time and personnel permit.

1

0

SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Madam Speal<er. Can the Honourable Member say
MR. ROY BO~OEN:
. ual
pectlon to asce.Ji~ai:t~~s are constructed up to the strict standards that can
1ns . .
how it Is poSS1ble, by a VIS
•
only be arrived at by laboratory testing?
The Honourable Member for Agriculture Communications and
THE SPEAKER:
Works.
nd his
me that the Director of Public Works Oepa.rtment a
HON. JOHN B. ~:......,.,., xaclly what to 1
fc:~h regard to the quality of the road In question. Therefore.
dk
ctly what to look for.
trained personnel wuuou "'"'" e
they are the authority on the roads and woul now exa
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.
THE SPEAKER:
M d m Speaker Can the Honourable Member say I
MR. ROY BODDEN:
T~~!nr~eiua1\ ~ook materi31 from the construction of some d
there were a~y cases whereh~bPtubl~ ~~~:S~ndependenlly Jf the developer or contractor?
these subdivision roads to t e"' o v
,
The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and
THE SPEAKER:

oJ

~

.

~~

Madam Speaker the answer Is yes. It ls my understa ng
HON. JOHN B. MclfAN:
"ised the services of a private iab on different occasions for the testing of the
the Public Works Department has ut11
material of these subdivisions.
That concludes Question Time for th.ls mo~lngber' Motion No.
we proceed to Other Business. PrMlte em
s
THE SPEAKER:
8/ 93 • Public Utilities Commission. continuation of debate thereon.

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATE M EMBERS' MOTIONS
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 8/00
PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION
(Continuation of debate thereon)
The Elected Member for North Side.

THE SPEAKER:

S

MRS EDNA M. MOYLE:

Madam
0

k r 1 believe that when the First Elected Mernbef

~n ~rec brought this Motion before this Honou~

0
~~!c:i~~!
b~~u~~ ~iteh s:e~~;~cl~e~1~Jj~t,!
~~i1;;:~e~o~n e~~~ ~~~~~e~eo~;~~~e;~oO:,:':o'fu~~~~
sitting In this Chamber, and I am certain that
t was P
11
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control the prices of these services, we would do soT. he first Resolve of this Motion says: "B,E IT THERndE~~
ltabl qualified professionals to u "'""'
RESOLVED that Government consider the appoln!ment of up to three ~t thYs report be laid on the Table of tNs
a financial and operations audit of Caribbean Utilities Company and n Ible In his statement to this House. And 1
Honourable House;•. This has been undertaken bh th~ t~:i~~~ft '.!~fge ~eported In full to the Legislative Assembly
have every confidence In this Member that the resu ts o
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of the cayman Islands. Whatever steps he can legally take at that time wUI be taken.
Madam Speal<er, the second Resolve section says: "ANO BE IT
THEREFORE RESOLVED that Government consider establishing, by law, a Public Utiltles Commission to
administer, set and reglJlate the rates of water, electricity and telephone.". As was pointed out by the Honourable
Second Official Member In this Parliament yesterday, we are bound by a franchise wlth each and every one of these
companies offering these services to this country. In my opinion, this should have been taken care of, as was stated
In the second recital of this Motion. "ANO WHEREAS this franchise has in the recent past been renewed for another
25 years;•. I feet these are the things that should have been taken Into consideration at that time, when renewing a
franchise for a period of 25 years, thereby binding the Government ol this country In certain respects.
I would say to the Honourable Member, Madam Speaker, to
take note of this Motion and do whatever Is legally possible to allevlate the financial burden of the people of this
country as far as utility services are concerned.
I give my sympathy to this Motion. But as we ere legally bound,
and t_his country, in my opinion, cannot afford to break these franchises, at a tremendous cost to this country. At
this lime. I would say that I cannot support the Motion but I encourage the Honourable Member to take note of
what ls contained in this Motion and seek whatever relief he can find for the people of this country.
The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Llttle

Madam Speaker, I rise in support of Private Member's Motion
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
No. 8/ 93, which asks that Government consider the appolntrnerrt of up to three suitably qualified professionals to
undertake a financial and operations audit of Caribbean UtDitles Company. and that this Report be Tabled In this
House, and that the Government consider establishing by law a Publlc Utilities Commission to administer. set and
regulate the rates of water, electricity and telephone.
We have moved into an age when these small Islands of ours
have full utDltles In electricity, telephone, and almost completely In water. In all three Instances the franchise given
by the Government creates a monopoly. There Is no competition except for what there may be seen to exist
between the Cayman Water Company and the Water Authority.
In any society, Including those larger than ours, governments
and businesses know that monopolies are not the best form of business, for within a monopoly it is possible to
control prices and set prices at what one might wish and, generally, a monopoly can wield ln~uences In a society
that other businesses which compete, cannot. When It comes to a public utiity, the situation becomes much more
serious. This was borne out by what I found to be interesting facts, as presented by the Second Elected Member for
Bodden Town yesterday, that In the United States, for example, many years ago there were regulations put In place
to regulate and monitor power utDity companies. He also read a ruling of a British High Court Judge regarding the
relationship between the public and the power utillty company. As I listened, what struck me was the serious
position or the relationship which exists In these Islands between the companies which produces electrlclty,
lafephone and water services to the consuming public in the Cayman Islands. They exist in their own right They
exist and they exert the influence I referred to eanler. I suggest, special consideration is given to them by the
Government In the first instance, that Is why they have exclusive licences. Even ol greater concern Is the fact that
these licences are for such long period of time.
·
Madam Speaker, I suggest that these licences should surely not
be for 25 years, or a quarter of a century. That type of a situation Is unrealistic to life on a whole and, certainly, for
lffe here In these Islands it Is not realistic for licences to be granted for these public utUitles In a monopolistic
fashion, as It Is, for such periods of time. When one look at the situation, where other than what Is contained In their
franchise or licence, there Is really no regulatory body In the cayman Islands. Yesterday, the Second Official
Member made a brief statement In this House to the effect that the franchise agreement of the vanous utilities
companies here Is made between Government and each of these companies and they are for fixed periods of time
and they contain binding terms and conditions. Within these licences are the terms and conditions mechanism for
regulating them. But the thing about It Is that it is only the Government, and In this case one would have 10 believe
that the Government Executive can activate any action to examine, or to correct, or to go to court for lhal matter
whatever one might consider. It Is not the case that there Is a separate body, such as, a public utiity company
wllose business and whose functions It Is lo constantly monitor the affairs of public utilities companies In the
Cayman Islands.
The Second Official Member also noted thar no third party could
have any dealing into these licences or contracts and a third party might conceivably be a power utilities
commission. But that, In itself, Is objectionable in my opinion. For If we consider the next 25 years In that tlme
governments wltl come and governments wll go. How Inclined wil governments be In that period of time to do
anythlng such as monitoring or delving Into, or questioning, or ordering audits of these companies which woud
assist the public good and tile public's Interests?
If we were to look at what has happened In the past, as some
reflection of what might happen In the future, there basically has not been any such instances where an audit has
been ordered, such as, what the Member for Communications said the Government has now decided 10 take. The
only recollection that I have of any examination, and ff I remember correctly, It was at the time when the contracts
were being negotiated back In 19nn8 of both Caribbean UtBltles Company and cable and Wireless. Al that time
two specialists were brought In by t>overnment to this Island and they looked In depth at the operations. In both
Instances, as I recollect, it was pointed out to the then Member responsible for utilities, that the cayman Islands
Government and it s people were not getting as fair a position in the agreement as was reasonable. In fact, Madam
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Speaker. I well recan at that time that there was a recommendation that there sh<>Ud be a set up ol a power utl ities
unit within Govemmenl which wolAd be responsible for monitoring what was happening in these Islands over where
telephone and eleClrical utBities were conoerned. Madam Speaker, the last llcence granted to the eleClrical
company In this country gives lt a guarantee of t 5% annual profit on Its capital Investment How many places In the
world and, personally. I do not belleve there Is any other place In the world where a government of a country would
give 10 an electr1chy company a guarantee to make 15% profit every year. The whole nature of utllltles, Is one where
It exists for the public 10 utilise its services. It Is not for a year or two or three or four or live, or 20, whatever. Utilities
paniculaJ1y, of electricity and telephone, goes on forever, It goes on Into Infinity. So as long as there are people In
this country and on these Islands there will be a demand and usage of efeClrlclty. So, the ufdity company should
have to function slmiarly, like any other businesses where some years' p<om Is high, other times profit Is lower and
so it acts according to the supply and demand.
I argue, on top of that, that this t5% guarantee should be
removed from the franchise of this company, or of any public uti ity company that offers services In this country. It
Is. In effeCI, the agreement by the Government that that electricity company can tax the people of this country to
the extent that It requires to give itself a t 5% return of profit on its capital Investment It Is amazing to think that the
Government Itself cannot tax the people of this country unless it brings a Money Bill Into this Honourable House
and II Is debated, argued over and then a vote taken by the representatives of the people before the Government
itself can tax the people. But here Is a utility company that has the right w ritten Into a franchise. Madam Speaker,
the company has recenUy Increased Its charges by 2.5%. They say they are Increasing it now so that next year they
might not have to Increase it. That son of logic... not logic. that sort of argument put forward by the electricity
company of this country Is ridiculous! And for the Government to eccept that argument It Is ridiculous. The
increase should. In truth and in fact. not have gone Into effect because the price of fuel for one thing have dropped.
Again, according 10 an official report. H I remember correc.iy,
the Member responsible said that. "the Government has no control over the Increase in charges but Government
can participate In its rate structuring·. That Is. how much per kilowatt hour they charge per dwelling home and how
much they charge say. for example. an hotel. Then of even greater concern Is the fact that after the big users
electricity uses so many kllowatt hours of electricity the cost drops. But the homeowner, however much they use
they have to pay the full rate.
This whole situation Is twisted In this country and It needs to be

a

corrected. II there Is one thing I believe that everyone in this country would agree on, Is that some controls need to
be put on the cost of electricity In this country, and thus, some regulation on what the company (called Carlbbeall"
Utilities Company) can do In terms of taxing the people through Increased charges. It Is not difficult t o envisage that
H the utility rates In Cayman keep Increasing, as they do, that persons that are all the way down on the Income
earning ladder In this country, even though tl\ey may use small quantities of electricity, it can Impact on them to the
extent that they cannot afford It For that matter, II ls conceivable the way the prices increase for electricity here il
these Islands that even those higher up in the Income bracket will feel serious financial strain from It I think Iha!
applies across the board right now even with those in the higher Income brackets. For only yesterday, I was
speaking with a foreign person who owns a condo on the Seven Mlle Beach. and was exclaiming about the oost ci
electricity here on the Island.
Madam Speaker. the request for an audit which has Inspired the•
Member and the Government to call for one, is quite commendable. But, I do not necessarily believe that any audit
of the company's finances w lll show that two and two does not make four. I think that where the picture will
emerge. Is If, there Is an operations audit which will show what efflclencles are taking place w ithin the plant; whether
equipment Is being utilised to its maximum or whether, Indeed, that type of equipment is the best for It. And also.
what Is going Into the capital base whether that rightly and properly should be there. For as long as that capital
base expands and more money ls spent within that pan1cular segment, then, the larger the pror~s for the company.
Madam Speaker. the situation of these Islands with its public
uti ities is one that needs Government's keenest attention particularly, the cost of electricity which affeCls r!'l8ryoM
and every single business. It affects the tourism business; in terms ol what they must pay for electricity, In terms
what they must charge their guests ln the hotels and other accommodations. It affects the homeowner. Vlrtualy
everything In the counuy operates on electrlcity. We are looking at a situation of a monoPOIY of 25 years.
Something needs to be done by Government right at this point In time t o take hold and take the situation Into hand.
An audit? Yes, Is necessary. I am very glad to see that it is to take place. I would hope that this would be done by
professionals of the highest calibre and that they would go Into every detail lhat they could reasonably go Into to
establish what is the financial position. In addition t o that. I do believe that it Is necessary for there to be an
operations audit.
Madam Speaker. I cannot, for one moment, believe that the

a

Government would not wish to create a Public UtDltles Commission. The formation of such a commission would not
be one 10 Interfere lnto the business of the franchise and the contractual agreement which Is now in existence
between Government and Caribbean UtUitles Limited. It would be one. as the Motion says. •...10 administer, set and
regulate the rat es of water, electricity and telephone.", to whatever extent that II could legally do so with the p<esert
franchises In place.
Madam Speaker, I am told that In recent weeks there has been
one large legal seminar where the very matter ol public utilities was discussed at great length. Many learned
lawyers were looking at the legal position and responsibllity of utftlty companies to the consuming public. The
general consensus was that the governments In various t erritories. and particularly, commonwealth tei'rhories, were
not as responsive to the welfare of the public where utility companies were concerned to the extent that they shoUd
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and licences of some companies were discussed ~~ ~~ f~~";':!: q!J0Slion about the exclusive franchises
more than one power company operating In the ~ un
ha
re it was not economically S01Jnd to have
where there were existing contracts that ~ovem~en:rytia~ in'1rX~~:n;e.s~?~d be highly regulated. Even, In fact,
Ir 8 nd 1
n rig
n carrying out Its duty to maintain
peace, order and good government that it could r
ndeed, go to court to have franchises open and
renegotiated. For there Is one burde~ we cannot e ~qu e,
becomes too heavy for a population 10 bear then : tf~e ~~~ ·~:~s ~ylng our electricity bill. And 11 that burden
wnrther It does not demand Government iaking' steps 10 e:S~re t~t ~~ern~entrdto look Into the matter and see
ma ntainlng a balance between business and the consumer ghe public).
ere s o er and good government by

1

about (alWays, not Just at this time) Is that In
Madam peaker, a matter too that I have always wondered
company here to borrow milions of dollars. The~~e=°J Government has stood a guarant ee for the utility
guarantee for II, supposedly. It has hap
ed on
oes not cmn that but the Government has to stand
where the Government is guarantee! ~bo wimore ~t one occasion. How does one reconcie that situation
Itself is guarantee and the Govemme'ri/ ha~ a 1f~1t ng of thlS company that Is mak}ng profits which the Govemmeni
matter I have wondered seriously about, ls why ~!~~~ny~~f r'tula:~ryCaauthority In the whole process? Another
rs,
s e ~n Islands Government put people
who are pan of Government on the Boards and dlr 1
bn idlltles Company? In the most recent
Instance the Member for Health and the Deputy Fln~c~~~~i~~Crya~~~ea
M
e een es 1gnated to become m embers
Sp,i;:iker, with nothing more than a serious concein, 1
belleve that the Government Is 111 advised In doing
and for Its own pood within the franchise It has. For pe0pl~~h0e ~mpa~y operates separately for Its. own welfare
on Governments position, for them to make Government poll
~e icy-making or declslon·mak1ng Influence
cornbel'~Y· I see It as a conftlct of Interest and a conflict to G~e~men~o ~°ovbeemampaennt of the polhlcy·maklng of the
""'" · squarely and unblasedly take a
tt
oM
f
·
cannot t en tum around 1
examine It where It has 10 reglAate '1t.
ma er ~
ng rom out of the eleClricity company and objectiviity

t~~~'",:

J;°

seriously consider that situation. 1
authorities would have to advise

stulate that

~ really do

trust that the

~ovemment

at this point in time will

tha~ere are oena~aln~:,~~ ~~e:ir~°lt't~i~:~o~~~~=P~~!.r that the legal

and elsewhere t oo, Is that where an exclusive franch~~a:;; fcfe~~~e~~g~ go~ the things thatbhappens In this country,
utDlty company such a licence ellmln
lti
. es over a num er of years, Is given to a
1
1
11
managerial conftlcts of Interest. In the w~ole: p~~/s'; f~~·ls also cre;tes Interlocking directorships and cross
0
where there may be directors In that company lnvojved withe ~pa~y, you tak~ the C8rlbbean Utilities Company,

0

1

0t:P~~!~· ~ 1;:.~~~~r=~;~o~rris°~~~·~rng~~1~~ 1~i?f~rs:~~~6'~~r;:;'s7d~~~~~~~~
~~~s
1
opponunlty that business as 11 should t8irty and competltlvelns e eir cmn business and there Is, at least. the
1

Y operate may not do so. There Is danger in 11.
Business danger. The danger, where Government i
r~ulatlng something Where its ~=rned, Is where Government may not be able 10 exert Its

ftjest strength in

=:rro,~1=r0~c~~·s~~~in:r~~i!Y1~t~~~~t'~~~r~~t~~:
lnformaUo~::a= ~~~t~~~'°l:,1~~~kb~r~~:~~x :~
:O~~l;g
there is

of being privy 10 that Information cannot

gr"b;r exceedingly strong because
1 believe that this Motion rnfsu co';j,e about at a time when a
decision needs to be taken t d
1
1
regulhaatlon exercised ~Y Gover~m~n~~7;=~~ ~~~i~o~~li:re~ ! ~~a~~n~:r~!i e~l~ts,/n Cay~n 1where there is minimal
e me to o t s now. The opponunlty
ls at nd and I certamly, do recommend It t o the present Government. ·

1

11

wolAd be well advised to have an audit which look;~~ :~~ pl~\ there I~ a finandnc1al audit, I believe the Government
11
opera 100S a
s capital base and what goes into
that. I believe that a Public Utftltles Commission should
lor ~he services of water, electriclly and telephone We :i~ng~t ~~so that= publ~ can be protected In paying
Ulthuilttles Commission Is a real thing, a real entity tha't is utilised by ~ste:
olathend itworldls
a real world and !I.Public
s to offer that p<otectlon to the public.
n es
to regulate utltties and

,J

matter of the utilities In this country One of them is Madam Speaker, there are many more areas In considering this
</.<!mpany forever. It certainly builds up their capitaln~~r~e~~e·~~h~uestion of depos111s 7
and them being held by the
t...t damage accessories In the home or elsewh r · h
consumer come n If there are power surges
are some of the things which I believe could ee e, ow do the members of the public get compensation? These
Cenalnly, I would not advocate that 11 would a~em';~e~la~~~yf ~ge function~ ofha Power Utilities Commission.
exist between Government and the Comoanles But 1 believe It 1 1 ree~ents n t ese contracts which presently
companies as regularly as Is reasonable 'L8t us ·look at the sltuatl~ ?cum ent upon the Government to say to the
lsmaln
what Government is: Government 1s' a rep<esentatlve of the peoplnyo~r ctompany, versus us the people; which
talned."
e, ... o see that a fair and Just balance Is
believe not to establish the Public Utlitles
serious mistake.

Comm~~~~~1er.
w

I functsuPJJ?11 this Motion In its entirety and 1
too may be prescribed for ii wil be a

ever

Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKEFI:

Proceedings will be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11 :19 AM.
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PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11:41 A.M.
E SPEAKEFI
Please be seated.
TH
;
Debate continues on Private Member's MOlion No. 8/ '!13. The
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.
Madam Speaker, the Honourable Member on Execut~e
HON w Mcl<EEVA BUSH·
eoun'cu · my colleague re$ponslble for Agrlculture, Communication and Works, hastput forwa~~h.or!=~~!
s1tloli M name however has been hlghlighted In this debate and In recent 1alters to he press .
deal
Madam S"""ker there have been problems, from the public's point of view, and celtalnly, there ~
~n dissatisfaction wftti-Caribbean Utilities' rates and the franchise, ever since there ~s been a franchise.
Attention has been drawn to a t 989 resolution, put forward by myself, calling for a Public Utilnies Commission not
only 10 look at Caribbean Utllhles Company, but to look at all public utilities. That was defeated.
n f
1 heard yesterday, that when C!ne moves across the oor, ram
bei a Backbencher to What they said Is an ·exalted position", one becomes a different animal. Well, I am stlll l)ie
McKeeva Bush. 1 think the whole House and
durin!! this Meetll)O) members of lhedl
that I have not changed. What I have to say, because I believe something, I am gomg to say It regar ess
hurts 1 have collective responsibilities In this executive position, that Is a different matter, but I have not changed
on · rnln what 1believe are the high rates of Caribbean Utilities Company. Thank God, that I am now In a better
~s~~n find out for myself. Maybe that Is what ell the hullabaloo Is about, this Member being appointed to the
Board because they know I wQI find out and I will do somethlngh.I
I th right
~e. There are
com~ai"
..
Let us put t ngs n e
pars
.
.......
not about the services we get because as t said In 1989, and I say It whenever speak°'.'. Canbbean i illes
Company and Madam Speaker I do not think It was too often that I spoke on Canbbean Utiln1es Company. I had
occasion and'on those occasions I rose to the matter... that people are concemec;i and dissatisfied with the rates,

I'°

;,mi{

~

(e~lally

pu~icwhomreali

,g

io

not with the services. Everybody agrees, the vast i~~~e~h':!,fn~. d~J~: ~=:~~f~ey do not Ilk~ this when we

ur:;:::,

have to defend our posltlon, but It was not this present administration t!18t gave the Caribbean
CompantJ:
contract It was the previous Government and the record must be put nghL Madam Speaker, I w
ova to
seen the Second Member for Cayman Brae In his seal Perhaps he is hiding out. Nevertheless, I waud like to poh
out to this Honourable House that an audit that was proposed by the Honourable Member for Communications'. ls
not just an audit on books, not just an audit of figures. or two plus two, as Ezzard Miller wrote In the :;:>•;nan~d·
Compass and the Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae echoed here In the Ho.use. That would be w t ~
term "EzZardnomtcs• and "Glbertnomtcs•. Nonsense! What we are doing Is an audn on everything. Howldelse Otd
we know how the com~ arrived at their figures for rate Increases. or anything else, 11 Govern1J190t d not
~
an audit on everything-! So lee us put that to resL Ttlls is not an audit.I? prove ~t two plus two makes fOUI'.•This is.
an audit to determine how they come about that, and that means auditing everything. A complete_iook ·see at the
situation.

I believe that the Honourable Member for

Communication~, as

was presented to this House and presented to Executive Council, Is on the right track. He is dolh:?~ rlg~t th1j~

He Is going to determine ftr'St what Is the true position and then he Is going to take act.Ion I r
Ill'. ou
cannot get up wilry-ni ly and do something. And I think he is on the proper coursewh
. i h
ed b the s---'
1
There was another matter
c was ras
Y
...,_.,.,
Elected Member for Cayman Brae and also raised In a letter to the Cayma11ia11 Ccmpass, by Mr. Ezzard Miiier. They
said that It is a conflict of Interests for Government to appoint me to the Board. The Second Elected Mem~r
Cayman Brae and Little Cayman said, that it Is legally Inherent, something Is legally wrong with It. It ls a pity I
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman had not made his thoughts known for the pa~ f!?°r
with tlis
Madam Speakl!f, the Caribbean Ut.• 1t..,s ,,.., ......se
country calls for three Government Directors. It Is that way today, and it has been that way from day one. Let me
point out to this Honourable House and to the country that this Member has no shares, and does ~ot l~end~o g~
any (cannot afford any), In Caribbean Ulllltles Company. The con~lct would be, I believe, if a Caem ~n
Government, not because he is a Member of Government • the franchise requires that, • had shares 1n
r

f:

:t::!!:,

1

Utilities Company. I believe that would be a confficLMadam Speaker, and Honourable Members, sectlon 13, of the
franchise, reads, and I quote:
'1'hree seats at least on the Board of Directors of the undertakers..." (that Is Caribbean Utilities
Company) ·.:.shall be filled by persons nominated by the Government. These three directors shall be
selected each year by the undertakers in the manner hereinafter set out from a fist of six ~rsons to
be submitted to the undertakers by the Government prior to the Ordinary General Meeting of the
undertakers each year.
0

The special directors shall be elected by a majority vote of the ~embers of the undertakers voting
either in person or by proxy at each such Ordinary General Meeting from the above mentioned list
submlt1ed by the Government Their term or office shall be from the time.of election untn the neX1
Annual General Meeting of the members of the undertakers and untK their successors are elected.
In default In the submission of a list by the Government of the aforesaid, the special directors, for the
time being In office, shall be reappointed by the undertakers upon their retrial In terms of the Article
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of Association of the undertakers.·.
My appointment, and the appointment of the Honourable
Temporary Thir~ Official Member, who Is the Deputy Ananclal Secretary, and the private person. have been within
the terms or this franchise. We are not there as dfrectors, per se, of Caribbean Utilities Company where we are
bound to vote with them. That Is not the way It Is going to be. We are there es Government's ears, eyes and the
pr~tector of the people. We, on that Board, are to give Government's position on any particular matter. And es 1
sa!d· to make it ab5Qutely clear, this Is not the first tfme that a Government representative has been on the Board.
This has been from the days when they had the first licence. Some who were representatives on the Board then are
stil there today. It has continued Into the fast Government. What Is this big hullabaloo about? We are there In a
regulatory function on behalf of the Government and as representatives of the people. My vote will be the vote of
the Government. That Is the way it Is, end that is the way It ls going to be.
Madam Speaker, our job Is to make reports to Government on
matters affecting Government pertaining to Caribbean UtUitles Company, and we are going to do thal However, we
have not yet been to a Board meeting, !here have been none. But, I want to read from the records of the Public
Accounts Commit1ee What Mr. Joseph Imperato had to say to the Public Accounts Committee: ·1 would like to leave
you with two thoughts; for one thing, I would push or urge you to consider this rate review that we talked about. It ls
really important. I think the rates are going to become more and more disproportionate as expansion occurs and
expansion will Inevitably occur. this has to be done.·. The rate he was talking about, I am going to deai whh a little
later, that Is, the commercial rates as against the rates of private homes. ·secondly, I wBI draw your attention to the
fact that our licence calls for three Government Directors to be on our Board.•. I read that section of the franchise
just now and I will not go Into it. He went on to say, and I quote:
•...It has been that way since the beginning and It Is as we speak. The Idea of the three Government
Directors was orlglnally for Government to have an eye and ear Into the company and to have
communications and to know What Is going on. To answer the kind of questions, the very questions
that you have asked here today", that is the Public Accounts Commit1ee "and that have been asked
from time to time over the years. I have been with the company and not one year have I seen that
system work.
The Government Directors seem to have no communication or no Input back to Government The
Directors come Into our meetings,: they have access to all the information, our facts, our figures. lust
like any director of any company, they can come In and they can avai themselves of whatever they
have to know, they ask whatever questions might be asked of Government but it never happens and
they never communicate back to Government our concerns of some of the things that we want to
get across. I would urge you to urge those people who make the decisions in Government to give us
three people who will come and participate and come back and report to you, or whomever needs
to be reported to, what we are doing and ask the proper questlons and Involve themselves. The
system has been In place, it is just not being used.".
Madam Speaker, this Member and I speak for the other two
Members appointed by Government. We are going to avail ourselves of this section 13 of the franchise. I !\ave a
duty to the public. My colleagues in Executive Council have entrusted me with this responsibility and I will do It to
the best of my ability whh a clear conscience. Because I have no shares In Caribbean U!Uitles Company and I do
not even know If there Is anything paid to nominees on the Board, but I wUI do with that what I usually do with
anythina that I can. I will give It to the poor people, or I wlll give it to the Church, or I wll give It to the Lions Club. or
Jo ihe Youth Organisations. That has been my position over the years, that is what I em going to continue to do. So,
whie I am a member of the Board, my objective Is to see the country righted and Caribbean Utllilles Company
righted. I have to be fair. But, I am going to see that the country Is righted. Another objective, while I am a member
of the Board will be to see a reduction In the cost of electricity. The big hullabaloo about my appointment Is
because of people flke Mr. Ezzard Miiier, people like the Second Elected Member of Cayman Brae and Little
Cayman, who knows thal When I set out to do something, it wal be done.
There needs to be a rate reduction and there will be an
examination of the difference between what is paid by householders and commercial rates. I believe that this Is
what the Caribbean Utllflles Company wants, as well, and this Is what I am going to attempt to accomplish while I
am there. But people like Mr. Ezzard Miller, and House Members with the mentafity of the Second Elected Member
for Cayman Brae, do not want to see It. That Is my opinion, and they know that we are going to do it. But they
WOlAd rather get up to say that the Government ha.s not done anything. I do not know, Madam Speaker, whether a
PUbfic utDitles commission will work. I said in 1989, that I believed It could work. But, I say again, the Honourable
Member responsible and Government have agreed to go the route to see where we are at by doing an audit first. I
think the Member for Agriculture, Communlcatlons and Works Is on the right track.
So, Madam Speaker, I do not understand what this nonsense Is
all about, me being on the Board of Caribbean Utilities Company. From their point of view they must have
something to hide or one of their friends must have something to hide that they do not want me to find out. But If
there is something there, I wlll find out and the Cayman Islands will know. If those persons who are so Interested
about what happens to the public because of the rate structure of Caribbean UtDltles Company, why did not Mr.
Miier do something about It whhe he was In Executive Councff for the last four years? Why wait until now when he
cannot do anything about It, but to attempt to spread rumour?
There seems to be a lot of rumour these days. But, I take
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comfort In the fact that the value of a man Is not In what he says, not hoW much a gendeman he says he Is, not how
much education he says he has, but his genuine actions and honesty to do some good. There has been talk aboul

Government to do, or to attempt to do. and then come back and crit'1C1se
· the G overnment•s appointments to the
Board.

no checks and balances In our system. One letter today, In the Caymanian Compass. talks about It. But there are
checks and balances for conflicts of Interest. Section 19(g) of our Constitution says:

doing the best that we can under this licence a~br::e that the Execut~e Council has done their best, are
Member for Agrfculture, Communication and Works for s~':n~,~~fl~~eHcn;~lil ~ mybcolleague, the Honourable
~Illas urenJ usby trying to come to grips
with this problem. Members should appreciate this rather than getting
passed In 1989, to try to show McKeeva Bush up Madam Speal<e th
y-n y, ust ecause a resolution was
my character as much as they want The peopl · nd
nd
r, ey can accuse me and they can try to smear
am trying to do. Anytime my characier Is beinges':nlr~~: u:e~~!r:d~~";e from a~ the people understand what 1
k ls all about, I can lay my cards on the table as 1did yesterday.
n ment on t s Board, because that Is what
we cannot accept the terms of this resolution.
Thank you, Madam Speaker, Government has already said that

"No person shall be qualified to be elected as a Member of Assembly who (g) Is a party to. or a partner In a firm or a director or a manager of a company which Is a
party to, any contract with the Government of the Islands for or on account of the public service and
has not. In the case of a contested election, caused to be published. at least one month before the
day of the poll, a Government Notice setting out the nature of such contract and his Interest, or the
Interest of any such firm or company, therein;·.
Section 20 Cf) of the Constitution says that an OfficlaJ Member is In the same position. Sectlon 20(1) baslcal1y deals
with Official 'Members. and 20 (3) (f) deals with the seat of an Elected Member:

"If he becomes a party to any contract with the Government of the Islands for or on account of the
public service, or If any firm In which he Is a partner or any company of which he Is a director or
manager becomes a party to any such contract, or If he becomes a partner In a firm or a director or
manager of a company which Is a party to any such contract.".
So we have provlslons for conflict of Interest. Further to that our Standing Orders have provisions for dealing with
pecuniary and professional Interests. So there are provlslons In our system and I do not think that the writer of that
letter has any call for concern about this Member today. I am going to do as I have always done • my best.
There Is another area which I should point out to this
Honourable House. In dealing with those commercial rates, Mr. Joseph Imperato said, and I am again quoting from
the Minutes of the Public Accounts Committee: "The second part In the answer of your question Is that rates can be
reduced to private users as opposed to commercial users Immediately because there is a disproportionate sharin\I
of the cost of electricity between the large commercial users and the residential users. We have been trying to push
this for several years now and trying to point out to Government that there Is a very disproportionate sharing of
electricity rates. For example. If there Is a major expansion. a major hotel goes In, the commerclal user's rates win
be about the same but the private user's rates will go up, they will be carrying the cost of that.".
So, Madam Speaker, those people on the outside and Mr. Maier,
who were a part of the Executive Councll In the last administration, If they wanted to do something about rates. they
could have done IL This Is what the Chairman Is saying. they have been pushing It to Government for the past
several years. This Government Is on the right track. We are concerned about our people, we realise what the
people are going through because we all have to share that cost So , we are going to do something about it. BlJ
that Is the type of lndMdual that previous Member Is, he could never I.ell the truth about anything. He has others In
this House who appear to be protecting him whenever they can. They must have something In common.
Madam Speaker, I would like to point out to this Honourable
House that the situation about this monopoly for 25 years Is much worse. They sit there and talk about a 25 yeat
monopoly, but this Government can do nothing much about that. It ls much worse because the franchise Is open
ended. I want to read section 12 of the franchise for Honourable Members:
"This licence will come Into operation on lhe date hereof and shall run for a period of 25 years with
lhe undertakers having the righl after a period of 20 years to enter Into negotiations with Government
for the renewal of the licence upon the expiry of the said 25 year period. The Government hereby
agrees that upon the expiry of the said 25 year period as aforesaid, It wBI not grant an exclusive
licence or franchise to any other person or company for the commercial generation distribution and
supply of electricity In the Island of Grand Gayman without first having offered such a llcence or
franchise or a renewal of this licence to the undertakers on terms no less favourable to the terms
offered to such other person or company.".

n

I wonder the House understands what this Is really saying? I
wonder tt Mr. Miiier and his cohorts understood what this meant when they were In Government? If they think this
Is easy, they are making a sad mistake. It ls not an easy situation. I hope Honourable Members understand what
this is saying . Government, at the time of renegotiation, cannot offer any franchlse to any company without first
having offered such a licence, or franchise, or renewal of this particular licence that I hold In my hand , to the
undertakers, Garibbean Utilities Company, on lerms no less favourable. And they are saying that It ls 15% return on
their Investment and it Is a 25 year licence. So what it ls saying Is that the Government, and I repeat, the
Government of this country, cannot and wUI not grant an exclusive llcence or franchise to any other person or
company for the commercial generation, distribution and supply of electtlcity In the Island of Grand Cayman
without first having offered such a licence or franchise or a renewal of this licence (this one has a 15% return on
investment and a 25 year licence), to Caribbean Utlities Company on terms no less favourable than the tenns
offered to such other person or company.
•
So. what we are looking at Is not 25 years, because canbbean
Utilities Company has a tremendous Investment In their power plant and they will not give It up easUy. This thing
here says they have the option. which they will exercise. for a (urther 25 years. Mr. Ezz.ard Miiier and his cohorts
should have done their homework while they were In the position to do It. They should not have left It for this
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I f the re Is no further debate I will ask the Mover of the Motion,
THE SPEAKER·
the First Elected Member for Bodden TCYNn, tt he would like to reply.

lch I
Thank you Madam Speaker.
Were 11 no't for the fact that there ere some few points wllF-•Mh
ha
1 t th debate wind up on the note left by the ""'"'
would like to reemphaslse, I wouldwhobe perf':Jtly uff6o'::vi~i,.,; style, hit upon the crux ol the matter which, l
. 1n . s us
.
Elected Member for George Town
seemed, escaped the majority ol those debating ~ Mot;-d that Honourable Member saw flt 10 point out the fact
am th
'bbean Utilties Company by the establishment o1
that the Motlon does not slngutarty;sk for a rO!luta~d~
BnE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT Government
eo::miS.sion to administer, set end regt.Aate the rates of water,
a Public UtDltles Commission. Butp blit~ laus'u~
consider establ!shlng, by law, a u 1c
es
electrlcity end telephone. ·
.
Madam Speaker In their reply, the Government :;as
the t nchise currently held by Caribbean Utllties Company. ut.
concentrated on the lnablity to do anything about
ra
of r t.Aatlon of water rates end telephone rates
has not stated the Government's Intention to consider ~~:mpon ~ supporters of this Motlon are at a loss.
15
Therefore. when the Motion Is dosed and th~ mattt;r ~rdi~ the Caribbean. Utlltles Company's franchise and
11
Because they do not know tt thGe Governme
, ntposs~~~egarrding the Water Company, the Water Authority and the
the regulation of rates Is the ovemmen1 s
Telephone Company.
1 would therefore ask tt at some subsequent tlme, the
'
'
·
'f h
1 of these two companies.
Government would see flt to declare their position as regards to the regulation o t e ra es
Having pointed that glaring Inconsistency out, Madfmw;~~i:e'~~~:e~~?sn. part of the exercise y.olth a b11e!
·
··
t Public Servioes in Developing Countries , written by
quotation from a book entitled, "The Pnvate Provision
reads· 'In situations where a single dlstributOf
Gabriel Roth. and published for the World Bank. Page 109 0~~~~:~ve the.choice of switchlnq to another suppller,
obtains a monopo4y to supply electricity so that consumers that consumers are not victimised .. Madam Speaker, I
the Government must ensure that prices ~~flee/ ~osts andpolles but also 10 those monopolies of t elephone and
would extend the argume~t not only tolt .. ectr c ity ~~n~consu'mers are not victimised, or that the consumers are
water. 11 Is the Government s responslbll y t o ensure a
not at a disadvantage.
Interestingly too, In a paper prepared by a pro!llln:t
"Th
n Islands Needs Publlc Utility Commission , a •
yma r emanates out of his recent participation In. a
Caymanlan attorney, Mr. Steve McFleld, entitled,
e
Madam Speaker, I understood from the author ~ha~ithls pa~eand dealt with this whole notion of public utility
conference In Barbados ~ Criarlbbean. 1hawypaertrsic'u~ar fnte~s~~~ the developing territories. Mr. McFleid, In his paper,
·
•
hi< h ·11 be responsive to the consumer
nopolles In Caribbean 1er tor es, WI
1
this t o say: "A Public Utilities
Companies, should, and mUSI.
needs and not the other way arou · u.,. c 1 ies
nd h' Government comprise a partnership In respect
recognise that the Public Utilities Comp~ny. ~e co~s~::::;r fhes! ~ompanles, by their structure and nature, are
of services.·. Eanler, In his Introduction, e sa t
y many relevant things which were covered In debate by
monopolistic. The paper, Madam Speaker, goes on o sa
previous speakers.
1 would now like 10 return to the Public Accounts Committee.
diff r nt meaning Into what the Public Accounts
had
There have been attempts by prevlouol~ ~~po~er:~n~y ~.!i. 1.!o~d like to re-read what It. said, for em~!!5="
Committee had to say on page five
•
.
the Licence at the ensuin11 5 year 1nlum•
"The Committee further recommends ~! ~blGovr!f':1t~~=enjoys and bring It In line with the 10 per~
lttls the duty exemption on ~ulpment . . IC
e~
th Standl
Public Accounts Committee on"'"
Import duty charged to Canbbean Utilities Co. Ltd. ·_report of e Ca ng Islands' Government for the year
1992 Report of the Auditor General on ththe Apud,!!!!dA=~~s~n:~ittee=ested, and 1quote: ·11 is the op[nlon
ended t992J lmmedlately preceding that, e u..,.ic
blished 10 reg!Jate the telecommunications.
of the Committee that a Public UtDltl~ ~egt.Aatory bodys
~;~~e world that cot.Ad be Interpreted to mean
electricity and water supply lll!lustnes. . ~a~am pe er, I Member
anything other than a Publlc-Utiitles Comm1ss1011, ~~ ~ Elected ·Member for George TC1NO raised a saflelt
e 1 ~ 10 seek redress for their grteVances, especially. when
point In his argument. There Is no place for consu:ers 0 ;::; by power spikes in the case of the ~er company.
they have complaints of damages to theld amen ~ cafflce saying "Public Utlitles Commission , or "Cons~
0 .
There Is nobody! There Is no dearly emarca
of hat nature where someone can walk In and say,
Protection Agency', or "CMllan Adl(lsory Board", or anything t
refri erator has burned up because o1 what I
would like 10 Investigate Into ~he situation wile;; th~ mh~opr ~~irepa~e a complaint 10 receive compensawtlon.
0
believe wa.s a power surge... . There Is no o ce
d n T wn mentioned the situation with the ater
Yes1erday. my colleague, the Second Elected Member 10'. Bod e ed ~nc0nvenlence to customers and sometimes
Authority where there was a difference In water~e~ur,e ~~ec;;l'~~ and how 10 address 11. There is no place thaplta
1
caused wastage tt the customer is not awhaare t ~k ~ ~ consideration that many of the consumers are not P~~!
consumer can go. Madam Speaker, we ve 10 .e n
bl
nd In the second Instance; how to go auw•
like us with a knowledge of, first of all; how t o alle;iiate th~;~ t ~~s fhe duty of the Government In these cases to
seeking some form of redress or compensation. ~onte
a
f h
p1 In these cases.
1
take up the cause of these people. The Governmeng~ ~~~~~ ftii~ ~~~sa~ce of the rcosltlon ~ngr~~~~~~~1 ::
announced by the Honourable Member with responsibility tor Agriculture, Communlcat on and
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audit of the Inspection, and of the steps he has taken. I give that Member credit and my know1edge of him is that I
know he Is going to do exactly as he says. But, I want t o underscore an Important point. Let us not continue to fall
Into the trap of blaming the past Government tor something that we now have a moral obligation to try to amend.
Let me put a case for the sake of suppositlon. Someone had an
accident some years ago and knew that as a result ol that accident II they did not move to seek medical attention
they were going to be left with only partial use ol a limb and they let the situation ride. The years passed unti it
reached a stage where they could not recover the ft.Al use of the limb. Would It make any sense to say, "Oh, II only I
had done this, If only this was done·, or wolJd it not have been better for them to seek Immediate relief and have
the problem redressed and addressed at the time when such relief would have been beneficial?
So, Madam Speaker, whle I agree that there may be some merit
to the argument, I do not want to fall Into that trap ol blaming the past Government. I know that the franchise was
discussed and renewed during their tenure of office. But I am saying now, let us see now what we can do about It.
The Public Accounts Committee said that the Government shotA<f try to do something In the ensuing live year
Interval when the review of these licences Is due.
Madam Speaker, the excuse that nothing can be done tor the
next 25 years is not good enough. Let me underscore the lime frame that we are talking about, It would mean that
we would not be able to do anything for seven elections to come If we have elections every four years. II would
have to take seven elecllons before this matter could be addressed, redressed or discussed if we were to take this
excuse seriously. I daresay, that at that time, In these hallowed halls, as robust and energetic as the occupants are
now, there would be few, if any, ol us around.
So must we suffer for that mOlennlum? Or do we owe It to our
constituents and our countrymen to see what can be done n'1'll1 What ls wrong with Initiating a dialogue novol?
Certainly the princlpal.s of Cerlbbean Utilities Company, and I am just focusing on that particular company because
In the debate that is the company on which most time was spent (I will deal with the others later), certainly the
principals are reasonable people. We have treated them reasonably well by guaranteeing them a 15% return on
their capital Investment. Has any approach been made to them saying, "Gentlemen, we have been receiving
perennial complaints from our constituents who, Indeed, are the provlders of the money which guarantees your
15% Investment, let us sit down and see If there Is any common ground, what you are prepared to give and what
we are prepared to accept.• The Government that does that will go down In the history of this country as a good
Government. There Is nothing that precludes, or forbids, that kind of Initiation at this present time.
Now, let us go on to the broader request; the Water Company,
the Water Authority and the Telephone Company. Certainly, the Water Authority Is still In the expansion slages as,
for that matter, the Cayman Water Company. Now Is the tfme for the Government to sit down and deal with these
companies. It may well be that the Commission can be so broad, so general, and that there can be so much
common ground that we can have one Commission covering all three utilities. Or, It may well be that we have to
have one Commission with three different units. But. If we do not begin, how are we going to know what we need?
Or. are we going to wait until the problems of the Telephone Company and the Water Company and the Water
Authority become as onerous as that of Caribbean Utllitles Company and then leave it for the next seven elections
and say, "Let those people who will sit In these hallowed halls deal with It then"?
•
I would Ilka to reiterate, we, the occupants of this Chamber now,
at this time, on this day, have the responslbHity, we have the moral obllgatlon • and this Is a very importa~t point •
many of us, certainly those of us who campaigned under the umbrella of the National Team, made a promise, gave
a pledge, that we would look Into these things. Must we now throw up our hands and say we are impotent bet:ause
the last Government gave them the franchise and we cannot do anything about it? Or, should we say, "Gentlemen,
we realise that there has been an anomaly that. perhaps the last Government was over.generous. But, could we
discuss some matters that we belleve are of mutual ln1erast. perhaps Informally to begin with?" We will see how
much common ground exists. and later we may want 10 get Into more formal detaffs. more binding, technical and
legal negotiations. Because, let us not forget. If the situation degenerates to the stat a where people cann<?I. afford I?
pay electricity, water or telephone rates, and the companies lose consumers, of what ~nom1c propositJOn will ~
be to be operating in the Cayman Islands? If the rates keep rising, as the complrunants say they are, and n
becomes more difficult for subscribers to afford these rates, then the alternative Is to simply be disconnected from
the service. We are a small community, so that wll be the worse blow to the utility companies than if they sit dCYNn
and negotiate reasonable and affordabie rates which will aHow subscribers to have the service and will ensure that
they can pay the rates at the end of the month and further, to have the kind of system and organisation in place that
examines their daims regarding compensation for destroyed amenities when ther are presented.
Madam Speaker. f know o no dearer situation Wher~ the
Government should exercise its right, as trustee of the people, to have this request which Is national examined.
Even tt we accept the argument that nothing can be done at the moment with the Caribbean Utilities Company
franchise, what about the Water Authority and the Cayman Water Company? Let me mention one point which no
one has mentioned before. The Government and the Water Authority are In a slightly different position In that the
Water Authority, as a statutory board, Is an off-shoot of the Government. So the Govern~ent must be careflA ~t It
does not get nself Into a position where the subscribers deem that Its statutory authority, its company, Is being
unfair and unreasonable and erode, or lose, the confidence of the public, Its subscribers, also the trustees to whom
the Government has an obligation to look after their Interests.
'
Madam Speaker, the time Is now for us t o seriously examine.
The great United States is a classic example, It ls the ba.s tlon of capitalism; that country that all other countries of
the wond want to emulate, to model themselves after, t o be like, Is the master at encouraging the development of
these kinds of commissions. The book that I just quoted, by Gabriel Roth, Is ripe with examples of how the United
States set up and encourage Public Utilities Commissions.
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I believe that all members of the Government, be they In the CM
Service. or be they the elected Members of Government, are honest, intelligent, honourable people. they are people
of Integrity. But. I also believe that situations exist where people can be co-opted and their posttlons neutralised.
Because some things have been established by tradition, by precedence, and by historical example does not, In all
cases. Justify. or mean that it Is right in every instance. I speak of the appointment of Government Members to the
Board of Directors of utility companies. I want to ask, does the franchise agreement call for three Members ot the
Government. or does tt call tor three representatives ot the Government. because f argue that there Is a subtle..
Subtle? Nol There ls a glaring difference between three Members ol Government end three representatives of
Government.
1 understand that the usual practice ls that the Government
nominates six people from the private sector, or that the Government nominate six people some of whom come
from the private sector, and the utility company chooses three of these. I would like to say that one cannot be fuly
functional and fully effective against certain situations if one sils on the Board ol Directors of a e0<npany. Because.
Madam Speaker, I do no1 care who says otherwise. the literature bears out tha1 the director of a e0<npany,
lnespective ol who appolnled the director, must take the e0<npany's line. So the argument that someone can sft on
the Board of Directors and represent interests other than the Interests of the company falls off the table. We have to
be careful that utilities companies and other organisations. do nol use these kinds of thln11s as a way of, whet the
sociologists call. "co-0pting". neutralising or eroding the independence and Impartiality of certain Members,
panlcular1y, Members who have a history of standing up and speaking out against practices. Madam Speaker, what
the sociologists call "co-opllng" is one ot the most brilliant and clever ways ol getting rid of rour opposhlon wRhoul
breaking any laws or without committing any crime. Just think of how easy that Is. If have someone In my
company who Is forever gMng me trouble, questioning me, questioning my decisions as a manager, I would bring
them Into my office and make them my assistant. What a nice way ot neutralising them. Then, I would ask them to
relay some of the same decisions to the other staff members that they were complaining were onerous end that
they were rebelling against. Very clever.
We have to take cognisance of these things, especially when
the people who are expecting us to defend and protect them and take their Interests to hean query the efficacy of
that. So, the Motion asks that the Government consider the establishment of this Public Utilities Commission, and I
am standing by that resolution. I am standing by my position.
I thank those who so ably argued In favour of the Motion. I
understand and I respect the position of the Government but f say that a lltlle ls not good enough. In this Instance,
lhe supponers are asking tor more because the public Is asking for more. I am saying that now Is tha time for us to
rekindle the fire before the embers are cold. Now Is the time for us to see what can be done, panlcular1y In terms of
the Water Authority and the Telephone Company. "So many deeds cry out to be done; And always urgently lhe
world rolls on: Time presses. Ten thousand years seems too tong; Seize the day, Seize the hour', says a Chinese
poem. My position Is, that as representatives of the people, the Backbenchers should feel an obllgat.lon to support
this Motion. The Government, as the trustee of the people, should feel a responsibility to consider to set In motion,
10 open dialogue about these things.
Madam Speaker, seven elections from now Is too much, too
many Twenty-flve years from now is too tong. The people are crying out now for relief • now, at the end of this
month, at this time. In this year. I commend my Motion to Honourable Members and ask that they search their
consciences In the name of our constituents and country.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
The question before the House Is Private Member's Motion No.
8/ 93. Public Utilities Commission. I shall put the question. Those in favour please say Aye...Those against No.
AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Noes have It.

MR. ROY BOOOEN:

Madam Speaker, can we have a dMslon?

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may. Madam Oerk.

CLERK:

OMSION NO. 8/93
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 8/00
PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION
AYES: S

NOES: 9

Mrs. Berna L Murphy
Mr. o. Kun Tibbetts
Mr. Gllben A. McLean
Mr. Roy Bodden
Mr. Anthony S. Eden

Hon. J. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. Michael Marsden
Hon. A. Joel Walton
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. John B. McLean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. John 0 . Jefferson, Jr.
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Mr. 0 . Oalmaln Ebanks
Or. Stephenson A. Tomlinson

A8STENT10NS: 2
Capt. Mabry S. Kirkconnell
Mrs. Edna M. Moy1e

ABSENT

Hon. Thomas Jefferson
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
THE
SPEAKER:
Abstentions.
The Motion has been negatived.

The result of the dMslon Is five Ayes, nine Noes, two

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 8/93 NEGATIVED BY MAJORITY.

THE SPEAKER:

The House will be suspended untH 2:30 p.m.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 1:04 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:32 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:
Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

Private Member's Motion No. 9/93. The Second Elected

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO 9/93
TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR CAYMANIANS IN THE WORKPLACE

r:idst oas~g1ygw~~ivate Member's Motion No. 9/93, Training

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN·
I b
Programme for Caymanlans In the Workplace, which

"WHEREAS it Is recognised that ·many jobs I th Ca
11
persons due to lack of qualified Caymanlans In ~rlius 11t1~::n sands are filled by non·Caymanian

it .
AND
must WHEREAS
be trained wh~~e~irta~s~~~ernment
opinion and general public consensus that Caymanians

~~~ 0%~~~~0~i;,r~:itf;u::~e!,5~~P~~: for more qualified and experienced Caymanians to fill
~~~Et~~~:r~o~~fr~~~~sa~~.:O~~~~t training Is generally not avaftable as 11
~~pr~:~spes:ttyio~ 6th{1) ofbsethe fmmoflgratlon Regulations requires employers to provide training
or ea
nee such a programme:

ANO WHEREAS no conceptual guidelines or system has been
'bed
whereby it can monitor the programmes in workplaces for the trelnin~r~fQ.yrna~~~~ Government

~~ ~ ~~~::~R~:~~?nt~G~~m~~rscribe, ~egulation, and outline details
measures for reporting, monitoring and eval~ting the effec1"2e~~ of su~~nl~. encompassing
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

I beg to second the Motion.

THE SPEAKER:
Private M be ' M ·
and seconded, is now open for debate· The Second Elect-'
Membersr forotCa1onyman
No. Brae
9/93,and
having
duly moved
""" ern
Little been
Cayman.
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN·
the attention of all Members of this Honourable Ho~s~d~";: Psg:i;i~:r would111\"agMlne 1that th!s Motion. would catch
believe most everyone in this Hous w
d
nner. s a ot on which is asking for what I
training of our own people In the varl~us j~~~ ~nthes~~;,~tei:ople In the public declare is necessary. that Is, the

1

m'a

cnoounCa
try, somle simply because there are not ~~~~;h fa&y'~~nl~~~e t'::efil~~X· Jmobasny bnuton-,Caymanlalns In the
n- yman ans are In jobs because c a
I
d
h
•
n many nstances
Is well known that one of the best wa/sm~~~j~lngo ~o~n~~ee
sarywh
t ralnlng,
ere oneexperience
might haveoraqualification.
qualified andIt
r n ng
· •tjhoebnteacles,
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rienoed person In a particular job where an assislant can be }n pl~g~ a~kthere can be a Pfoce5S of training
v~e the qualified person shows the assls1ant In th~~~M~ki~0fs8~t 5c?amn{r:ir iiducation, as such. It ls not ~ying
l h"
se training refers to the instructing and the directing ol
lhal we must educate persons in the workplace. for n t os ca ess of teaching someone to perform certain actions
persons In a particular practice in a partlcula~ wa~ II is ~.;~~~equire
lhal lhere be training programmes in the
1
In the best manner. The present Imm1grat on. egu
h
0 nl some categories of persons In 1he workplace
workplace. This Mollon do.es not envlsag~ a s•1::a11on :er:r~s a Ynallonal programme clear1y prescribed where
should be trained. ll envisages a ~!:::;11 on "!n!:ieto lhe desired level of efficiency can be trained. Through thal
Caymanlan persons who are not qua ' 1 • or 1ra~ t the jobs performing to lhe salislaction of their employer, and
1
training, ultlmalely, 1hey are able toedmove u~':;ere":ould be a greater enhancemenl to lheir earnings.
one would expect thal as they mov upwar
like 10 refer brlefty to the section which deals wl!h lhe
1 w ould
. .
·
t" 6(1) says.· "The Boarir (referring lo
r uirement In the R99ulatlons. It ls in the section "Traomng and R-:::~";~ work permlt to provide any detais of
~ Immigration Board) •may require an appt1:nt for the g~~ ~~:ons ol Ca~nlan siatus are provided with lhe
a work programme tha! he has t~l is design to tsureke them fully qualttoed 10 carry out the job concerned
instruclions and practical. ~xpenence neces?Sry o ma
satisfactorily and as expechtoously as possible. ·
Subsection (2) says: "The absence of such a programme or the
·
constitutes a ground for denying the grant or lhe
failure 10 implement such.a prowamm e 'j' 1h~ut r~so~i~!:~,T~;: of section 6 of 1he 1mmigra1ion Regulallon ciear1y
renewal of a work permit. . The intent1on n t ose oh
portun~y 10 be trained. When an employer Is applying for
expresses lhe view that Caymanlans must be g1ven t e op
nlan he has 10 show that he has In place a training
a work permit for someon.e to work l~r him, other than a ~a~be uiumately taken on by the Caymanlan person.
programme for a Caymaman to be trained so that t~ '!'0 • ~there and as 1have read it, it is a wide siatement. It
n eXJs s 1 bel~ 11 should some statement as to the type of
is not clear just what it should entai. Should It eniaL. T~ A R ulatlon
state that where the training is
practical instructions and the way l~l i~~st~nc~~e~e
it mi~t require more, training at an evening class or
1
necessary it would be both ~·the· o ha
'a
on
ific guideline as 10 what was expected of employers where they
even training overseas. But n wou d
ve a spec
have a training programme In place.
As th Motion also asks, lhe Regulalion should encompass
1 r reporting 10 the Immigration Board on their
e
some measures for repo~ing. There should bedea ,me~h~ opf~~eo~~P ~Y!haiever Is considered and found best In lhe
training programme, be ot on a form des1gn
or
·
. •
particular instance.
Oelailed prescrlplions should also conta)n a way of mhonulltodnb19
·
hi
r ome other Labour Officer? Then It s o
e
It. Is lhe Labour Officer, or ~he Direcior ol Labog to mon~~~tpr~~S: 01 evaluation,1 would see It as the employer
more specffically set down on the Regulatloelns. he course, is doing hoW much longer they believe they should be
giving their honest assessment of how w I t
person .
· menl or the Labour Office would look at that
trained and, in tum, the awoprlate olllcer In the lmmograt10I\ 0 e~~as th& situation in the partlcu1ar job.
report and, Indeed. assess the effectiveness and evr11::~; 11:!~":resentallons from quite a number of people wl)o
· b nd i believe that I can do the job that the fellow aboVe me os
have generally said to me, ·1 am in a particular JO • a
h ce 10 t the computer to see how this works". I hav~
doin but 1do not get a chance to do so. I do nol get a c an
tho have qualifications I know what theu
had ll;e situailon with someone In the banking sector ':Vho said 10 me\ ~tandyit Is ve limited In terms of what they
qualilications are. but they are In a particular jobhwothon tho C?gr~~I~~ ~he job which1s below that of an Immediate
gel 10 try to do over and above lhe duties that t ey are ass1
·
So Madam Speaker, this Molion. Is ~imply ask lngi that ~:
step up.
ployer to provide on lerms o 1tra n1ng w..
•
ed
clause or clauses be added to better deian Whal Is ex~t 0 1 an ~t~rln and evaluating the effectiveness of the
the w0rk place, arid measures fo.r the empl?ye(sGreportong ~':oi~gl~e ve~ same. In other words. the guidelines in
training and. in turn, the awopn~te a~horny 1n ovemmen
delail would be good for both parties, including lhe ~pt~~- 1would Imagine. is non-contentious and I shal wal
•s
nd this Motion to all Honourable Members
10 see if whether, at the end, this proves to be that way or not. recomme
of the House. Madam Speaker.
(Pause) There seems to be a reluctance for Members to debate
r,:; ~:::~~·s Motion No. 9/ 93. The Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.
k
1 said In the House the other day. I
HON W McKEEVA BUSH:
Madam pe!I er. t!s 1 I
we have been familiarising ourselveS
assuineci responsibility for labour Off~ners ~ ~e ~~n~ ~~!~ss:i~~/n ~ t~~abour issues which wiU .receive pol~
with 1he functions ol 1he La~r
·~~·} Is lr:eed training for Caymanlans, not only for new eniranls !nedto
emphasis. Tho foremost of !h!s emf' _,os •
•
ho for one reason or another, have no1 acquor
nom
labour force but also retrallllng o the labour 1orce. w •

1

1

1

1

sllOOkl

0

'Xi

'°'j·

0

s

1

!iie

r°%:~~~~~~~~nes. ~ systems. with regard to national
nd
i bour market We must also stroke a fair balance between
training must realistically ~elate to our economy art ~~s ~or Caymanlans 10 progress in their chosen professlonofs.
ensuring that there are fair and consistent oppo un 1
1 iii based 10 ml some arbitrary quota
and ensuring 1hat such emgressl~n is performance basedd ~~ a7~~~: from complaints and statistics avaBable,
Caymanlans In given posnoons in given firms. It appears, an

necessary skms to enable them to perform to the
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that no sec1or of our economy has any cause to be complacent about its record of developing local employees to
their maximum potential.
In this procedure that we have started, enlightened cooperation
from the private sector will obviously be vital. The Portfolio takes the view thal enoouragemenl Is preferable when 11
comes to getting businesses to asslsl In lhe development of lhelr Caymanian staff. We know, and expect, that every
Caymanlan employee has the responsibility to earn whatever opportunities are made available. We know that our
people have that ambition, many of them, and we have seen In the workplace, In banking, where Caymanians have
moved from lellers to assistant managers. We have seen other examples; where through given a chance In lhe
workplace lo move upward, we have seen Caymanlans who have moved from being fust a clerk, to trust officers.
So there are examples that this can be done.
I believe that lhere are key areas for partnership between
Govemmenl and the P'ivate sector In connection with training because we realise that there is not enouQh
emphasis on It. This whole maner of training and opportunities for Gaymanians, not only for training but opportunny
otherwise for promotion, Is something that we have already started to act on.
The Motion talks about the Immigration Regulations. and the
Regulalions do require that an applicant show what training programmes they have In place; where 1here Is none.
that Is grounds for refusal. I believe that one main area lhe Government has to be aware of. Is lhe Caymanlsatlon In
lhe workplace where that Is possible. So a fair lmmlgralion programme is one of the key areas of partnership
between Government and the private seclor.
Madam Speaker, Government expenditure for scholarships Is In
the area of three-quarters of a million dollars; the Clvil Service Is one-third of a million dollars for training;
Community Student Loans, a half-mDllon dollars: and the Community College, $1.4 mDlion. Government Is doing
their part, we are doing our share. We have to be vigilant. Thal Is where a fair and vigilanl Immigration programme
has come In. We cannot be fish and fowl, Madam Speaker. When I say that, we cannot expect to take in the whole
world and then have a chance for our people. What we must do Is see that our people are given the opportunity
and they themselves must have the will to move forward. They cannot say, 1 am a Caymanlan, lherefore I must gel
this or that job". Madam Speaker, some weeks ago someone from a newspaper company Interviewed me, and we
talked about this need for !raining and what the Portfolio was doing. Thal Is already public knowledge. So,
something Is being done. I believe we are on the right track.
Therefore. where Government Is doing something, in my
humble opinion, there Is no need for any Motion to ask Government to do it. Members are al liberty, of course. 10
voice their opinion. This Is one avenue lo do it. But they just cannot make the public believe that Government is not
doing something when, In lacl, we are. We have said it publicly and we are busy doing somelhlng on all 1he matters
thal I see these Private Members' Motions addressing.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
MRS. BERNA L THOMPSON MURPHY:

The Third Elecled Member for George Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I would like also 10 assure Members of the House. and the
listening public, that Government Is 1rylng to make sure lhal everything is in place for !raining In lhe workplace, and
thal our people are properly trained. If I did not have faith In the Honourable Member with lhls, then, I would have to
support the Motion. But I am nol going 10 support this Motion. Madam Speaker.
·
Only one week ago we amended our Consiltutlon with a Bill of
Rights. I am not sure how this Motion would fall under our amended Constitulion, In lhat It is calling for a
programme for Caymanlans In the workplace. On page 9 of our Constitution we have protection from
discrimination on grounds of race. Here It says, In secllon (3): ·1n this section. 'discriminatory' means affording
ddlerenl lreatment to different persons anributable whol[Y or mainly lo the~ respective descriptions ~y "!C~. lll!'Ce
of origin, political or other opinion. colour, creed or sex. . Here we are saying that there shall be no doscrom1natooo.
and this Private Membe(s Motion Is calling for Caymanlans In lhe workplace.
I agree that our Caymanlans need !raining. I am happy for
Caymanlans anytime they are promoted and gel an opportunity to improve their education In whatever field they
are In. But, this Is asking us to discriminate against lhe people coming In here. They should be qualified, yes, and I
believe lhat our people should be qualified also, but being a Caymanlan is nol a qualification for a job. I believe
tha1, maybe, a portion of the work permit lee should be earmarked for secondary education because we should not
teach our children that lhey do not have 10 perform. It should start In lhe primary stages of lhelr life. If we feel lhal
!raining should take place, lhat should begin in the primary schools; teach our children to read and write, reading is
very Important. II this Is being done proper1y, then they will continue as ihey move up In lhe secondary stage of
their education. I believe, that our children are smart. Not all Caymanians are dumb, as some would like others lo
be4leve, but there is good and bad, and smart and klnorant In any society.
f am nol sure hoW this Motion would work, as lhe ratio In the
work force ol Caymanians to expats Is in the minority. Training Caymanlans to replace the expalriale work force is
urveallstlc, because we do not have the population to do this. I beloeve that this Motion Is saying to train them, yes!
So lhat they can move up. But. to say that we could replace expatriate labour, Is very unreallsllc.
Another beauracracy would be established, I believe. If this
Mollon passes, In that It Is asking for regulations encompassing measures for reporting, moniloring and evaluating
lhe effectiveness of such !raining. Again, you are going to hear that an office has to be established, three or lour
people will be running this office and all the money that, perhaps, would be put Into lhe !raining programme Is
going 10 administration. Perhaps If this Motion was reworded. and if. the Firsl Elected Member for Bodden Town
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·
f
oper communication· then he could share with the
would attend oor meetings in his duty to his constnuents or pr Little Ca
n what' we as a Team. Is I.lying to
Mover the Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae a;;ci M d m ~aker In order to have Input Into any
acco~pllsh with the four Memfbe r~ ?f hExl ecdututy"'ft ~rs~ilpa
. rtutof o~r ~eam, to ha~e input. not a duty t o the Team,
meeting you have to attend. ee It 1s s
•
but a duiy to his people - so that proper communl~~~~~~~:~ ~~c~he dllferent reasons 1 have shared with the

1 1

Members of t his House, I cannot support this Motlo~hank you, Madam Speaker.
The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:
MR. ROY BODDEN:

1~! ~~=~'h ~a~e;hlonable

attractiv~

and politically
to
1
nd people who have an Interest in development studies,
talk aboUI human reS01Jrce d~elopment conom sts, ~hose countries which are called t he ,-1gers or. Asia". There
hold up as their models of ra~ly pr~reSssl~ rcletlefaiwan Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia. It IS an agreed
are usually five Included In this grou.e., out
?rea,
' lied are doing so well ls because they have been
principle t~t the reason why these Ffe Tl~regr! ~~~~:r~ 3;i8t: lr p0pulace. These "Five Tigers· are being viewed,
· w rid to emulate
able t o cap11allse on 1echn1ca 1 tra 1n1ng or
more and more, as models for countries of the dev~~~;n~ce~tly 1 w as listening, as 1 frequently do, to t hat most
1 t rs wondering what had happened. because In the
Informative ol radio stations, JBC. I heard one of the C<?~;:~ ~~Ing taken olf economically, sent people to study
1970s some of these count~es, which are now recogrn uzzted over t he tact that trends had reversed themselves.
what was going on In Jamaica. T~ ~e7tat~~W:~t was happening In t hese coontries. The commentator
and now Jamaica n~:i~o se ed~~hi~ ~hese countries of Asia had taken greater advantage of t echnical
postulated that what
.
ppen .
· nl within their coontrles but outside of those coontrles.
training. and the availabillty of that training, not 0 YWhen 1lived In Ca.n ada, the Government of Ontario had special
1
·
k~ls and before 1 go any further, I want t o make the
training and retraining pr<>!;!rammndes f~r c,e:ple ;~~~:::n~ this. Motion speclfically deals with Is t raining, vis a vis
distinction between educauon a
tra n ng, as
h
nd f r ears What we are talking about here Is
education. which means people gohlnR to colle~: ~ru:n~eeF~r ex~~pl~. electricians, plumbers. auto mechanics,
training In specific sk1\ls for a muc s ortor per
"
·I
n tables etcetera
those kinds of skills, skills In the hospitality lndustry'r~a~!ned~np ~~ ~~lglnal train of thou.ght, the Government of
h G
nt recognised that by far the greater number of people
Ontario set up a special prfogramme beollcaeuss~~eun~~%nJ:!~ So they were already in place - special colleges. andnd
would not be going on to our year c eg
. ·
•
nd t t he high schools and vocational a
special facUlties and institutions. What the Governmeplnt didrdal~ Y~ea~k pl~ce encouraged oider people. to entes
technical high schools, and encouraged yoong peo e, a
1
some of these training programmes as befitted thei~!1t~e ~~ :J:::s!:ere twO colleges in close proximity, one
r
SI
f d Fl m'ng College 1 had occasion. several
caned the George Brown College and the other one was r an or
with man ·of the students. Some of
times, to visit these campuses for professional r~sons ~nd 1 came In co
mason ~ectrlcal w ork, etcetera PJ

e

1

0

1 s

n:ad

ici

them. to my surprl.se, were grandfathers, furthenng thei~~kli~~ t~~i~t~~llpend
that while the people were
5
the beginning, what the Government d id to encourage
h
0 le who wanted to undergo retraining.
0
learning, they were also earn~ng. This wa~ P8 1i'cula~neg~~~t~~~~~e !~J'a~1! 10 t he next. This, In societies whlc~
as we say, they w ere going cross vocal ona · c
balance In the work force. For example, when there 1s
are larger than the Cayman Island~., ls one wa) of ~~e~~~ ~alnlng In plumbing or auto mechanics so there ls a
a saturation. a plethora of electncians, peop e wi
nd h w rk force remains stable.
continuous siphoning olf and a balancing, so the erhorny!ere t ~soo students from the developing countries.
ere
·
rience in vocations and
1
particularly the countries of Africa. These st~er:; came to :;,:·ri~ :~9:~~:eert~T1ornputers. and this was
professions that they alr!!ady ha~. Some • 1 m came
pie were hired on a strictly technical scale.
particularly so in the auto industry, in lndustnes wh't'.! ~ ~ the opportunity 10 go 10 Japan on what the
ter,
f h d el ing countries and I learned that the
Japanese call a technical scholarship. I met people from all 0 1 e t~ ~gst countries. There were people form
Japanese Government sponsor~ this type ~f t5a~nie a:rn°w~'tr:'i~~at~ed. The courses ranged from six weeks to 18
Mexico, Jamaica, Trinidad, stari11~ th~I nrts ~ c~~rs:s· surveying technician, aut o mechanics. lab technicians,
months, and there were peo,Pe o ng a hsf Madam Speaker to say that there Is a source available for overseas
airc raft maintenance techn1c 1ans. 1 say t a •
•
training for these kinds of vocations.
learned from the radio programme in Jamaica, that the United
1
kind f
I Interject that to say t hat we need not
States Agency for lntemaUo~ Development offers .t~ese ely ~ihf~~:f at the expense of the Cayman Island
explore
them.
think that this kind of training exists, or must exis • ~r so
10
Government. Because there are other soorces avai~bl~iig ~e that point, let me return to the Motion bein!I
a
b h G
t or otherwise? Certainly, I know d
discussed. Is there a formal training programi:ne operated Y 1 .e overnme~ments but what we are seeking here
none. The Government offers so.me llmhed t raining for ~pli w~~~ ~~he ideal· situation being a marriage d
is something which ls on a national scale. Here,. M~da ctcfr8on one hand and the Government on the other. I
elforts of the Chamber of Commherce andl tlh
l e ptr"'thalseti~e when there Is talk of an Imbalance In our work force.
believe that there Is scope for t at espec a y, a

1

rt

wish

itF
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When people are realising that the Ideal now is t o strtve for some kind of training to complement the education
surge t hat we are currently on. I believe that there is a need for this, and I have seconded this M otion as a result of
my conviction.
I w ould just like to say that, while I respect the fact that anyono
has a right to make suggestions, I have been here, Madam Speaker, for four years now and, to pull a litlle rank, I do
nol need any freshman to t ell me what my d uty Is to my constituents. Certainly, there Is no clause Jn the social
contract between my conslltuents and I, which says the greater obligation is for me to attend the meetings of the
National Team rather than to try to represent t heir Interests as best as I can articulate them. The true t est of my
posklon will come In 1996, If I choose to stand again. Might I say, that I am In touch with my constituents, and they
are In touch with me. The consensus ol opinion Is that they like what I am doing and they like the stance I am taking
because they can be assured that whatever I do, from whatever position, in association with whomsoever, thefr
Interests are coming first That Is why, Madam Speaker, I have chosen to second this Motion.
Time and events, currently, In this country, should tell us that
thefe Is a need for these kinds of programmes. I agree with other Members who have observed that Caymanians
are quick t o learn and are willing to leam. But. I also am a realist, and being an educator I know that it is impossible
for every Caymanian to have the aptitude and ability t o handle a four year education. To complicate that fact, there
would be an Imbalance In our society If all of the people were academically oriented and none had apthudes for the
vocations In the technical field. I quite well recall a book written by the French philosopher and commentator, Rene
Dumas, entitled, "False Start In Africa", especially the chapter entitled, "If Your Sister Goes to School Your Next
Meal Will be her Fountain Pen". In that chapt er Rene Dumas argued t hat if everyone Is academically inclined there
will be no one to cook the food. I like t o say that there Is dignity rn labour. I learned that many years ago at the great
Mlco. from the Principal who Instilled In us. his students, that even if your lot was to do a humble and menial job,
you had a moral obligation to do that to the best of your ability.
Madam Speaker, that the people to whom this Motion Is
addressed, that the people for whom we are seeking to have these training programmes established, perform
Important tasks in our society Is beyond question and beyond refuting. The people who are masons. technicians,
whether they service outboard motors or automobiles, are, I contend, just as Important as t hose people Who
manage banks and manasie offices and sell cars and teach school, etcetera, because without all of these people
the society would not function orderly.
There Is an absence of t hese programmes, If we are t o believe
what w e read. There is an ongoing argument, particularly where Immigration Is concerned, It Is an argument that is
used many times; that we are lagging behind In these kinds of programmes. That Is a truism. It Is brought out In the
very fact that the technical and vocational education that w e otter at a secondary level here Is limited, and has been
limited, for many years. We had a building and trade school started. Where is it? Gone with the wind. It is true that
we have amalgamated some courses In the Community College in the hospitality Industry and some now In the
bulkll"SI Industry, but we have t o remember t hat t he Community College Is stUI, relatively speaking, a fledgling
lnstitutK>n. Then, at the very basic level, what about establishing programmes Which are based, for the most part,
on experience? Because, when one reaches the level of the Community College it presupposes a certain mastery
of ocher subjects. So that what we are talking about here In t his Motion is moving from a practical base, from a very
lundamentaf practical level, where hands-on experience is blended with more theoretical details . on the job
training.
·
Madam Speaker, from experience. these kinds of programmes
which are most effective, are those programmes that are so arranged that the trainee spends a part of the time
gaining hands-on experience and simultaneously with that t hey spend the other part of the tim e studying the
theory. So the Ideal situation on, for example, a six week programme In basic auto mechanics • mornings would be
spent In a work shop pulling the engines down, learning the components. learning to trouble-shoot; the afternoon
wRI be spent studying the theories. looking for the symptoms. learning the characterist ics of the various types of
engines and learning how to use diagnostic tools. These kinds of programmes, if they are programmes designed to
8lCPOSe the trainee to a bask: knowledge, would probably be In the range of six weeks. There could be other more
Intense programmes lasting for a longer t ime, moving up to programmes which 1saw at the George Brown and the
Sir Sanford ~eming College, which lasted for about two years where someone studied to the level of a Master in a
particular skil, where alter they got the theoretical background, they went on to work for two years, got the
practlcaJ background and became a Master Craftsman, or Master Technician. The attractive thing about these
kinds of programmes Is that they can be broken down In stages to accommodate the time, the ability, and the
desire of the trainee to pursue the programmes; they are packaged Into components. Madam Speaker. I was
recenlly reviewing an education magazine, these programmes are now becoming available In packages where 11 ls
possible for people t o stay at home, or In a workshop, and participate In this kind of training which emanates from a
central base, somet.imes miles aw ay.
So. what we are talking about here Is not some kind of
expensive and farfetched Idea. It Is not good enough t o be self·rlghteoos and say that the Government is doing
that, the Government is aware of that, and there Is no need for any private Member to bring a Motion to have this
addressed. Let us not fall Into that kind of situation, because any Private Member's Motion brought here, let me
make this POint clear, does not arise out of any dream that any prlVate Member had, it Is not just thought up outside
and brooght In here, it is vett.ed by the Speaker. So, the not ion that these Private Member's Motions are deslqned
by dreamers, and designed by people who want to do nothing better than to foment strtte, Is patently fallac1ous.
Madam Speaker. I do not think that any Member, whatever his poshlon is, be he opposlllon. o r be he one who
strayed from the flock, would dare waste the time of the House by doing that.
So, let me say t hat the M otion comes with all QOod intentions
and I expect 1ha1 t he Government would say, 'We w ill look at this and see the merits In what the Motion is asking us
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d • H e Madam Speaker ls an opporlunity for us to come t ogether with the Chamber of Commerce, because
to 0 · er •
he
· k OWied ble In many of these areas and who have the tactlcs and the contacts to
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ed Le
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n have a union and set some common object es a
run some
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ha~ e:~~~n O)(~ri~~~t'i:f ba~; f~ see how it works." Unless we move to do this, we are forever goinH to have
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and to the best of my knowledge we do not, practice discrimination, let me e)(press ~.a J~:can col=~,;
·eve John Crow think his plckney white". We, In the cayman Islands, have an
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ensure that caymanlans must be first among equal~adam Speaker, 1 supporl the Motion. 1 see the need for the
establishment for these kinds of programmes. and 1 ~~ that whi_e ~he Go"'.ernment halonsmadnde clea~~nbeg
ten\~
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for Ca manlans and 10 set up this kind of training, I say n is now time for act
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Motion favourably. Thank you.
lHE SPEAKER:
Culture.

The Honourable Member tor Educatlon and Aviation and

HON mUMAN M BODDEN·
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
"
·
·
•
1 have listened intently t o what the First Elected M ember for
Bodden Town has said I hope that when he actually hears some of the things that are being done he w ill realise
that there Is a considerable amount of efforl being put Into training at present, and specifically lnto the areas that he
Is referring to

He mentioned, and 1 will merely refer to a few of those things.
such as, the education and training for plumbers, elec;t~cians, aut o-meci;ianics aid~ ~he ~ostality ~~yu~c1'e:
resent the rnalor parl of technical and vocational training programmes is prov
.Y t e mmu
ffertld
rhrough its full··tfme and parl·lime programmes In the parl·time programmde. a wndlde v~nrt~ of~oo~Sf:~~~like I
and In some cases In rOlallon for the hospitality Industry and for the tra es a
t ee n ca s
·
h H
n
that' Member a.n d the Member moving this Motion, would take note of the extent of these. For exa~plei l ~:d~
Resource Management Food and Beverage Management. Architectural Drawing, Small Eng1ne epa rs,
Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration. The bulk of the tra.i ning ls provided ln full·lima progra'."F8s
Auto-Mechanics Electrlclty and Electronics and Carpentry offered by the Technology Deparlment, ront
ed
Procedures Focid Service. Housekeeping, Food Production, Professional Coo~ery, Markell~ and Sales Is offe:he
by the Hospitality Studies Deparlment: Secretarial studies, Insurance, Accounting and Banking are offered by

O:::

Business Studies Deparlment.
E
tud 1. with the exception of repeaters. enrolled In a
very s
en
.
..
r1 of the
flj1-time programme Is required to complete a period of work expenence, or on·lhe·job training. as pa
course requirement. I would like that 10 be noted. The Banking, Insurance and Accounting industries offer tralnl~
In these areas In oollaborallon with the Community College. and their employees are olten given time off during t
day, and other benefits, t o enable them to a~end ehher day or O'lening dasses. So, they have the work experience
during the day and they do classes either dunng the day. when they are let off, or In the! evil enlngs.i service tralni""
The Hotel industry does most o s own n
although from time to time individual businesses contract with the Community Col!ege lo run specl~llsed cour~
The Chamber of Commerce and the Member made reference 10 that, also runs training, and it is qune an ext~nf clo
training. This Is done either with the Communhy College or by OlhherSindlv~~ls ~~ ~:~~lfl~'~a~c:;;!~~rac are
not know II the First Elected Member for Bodden Town and t e eco
ec
h
d 1 Is
members of the Chamber of Commerce. but in just about every reporl or bulletin that comes out, l ere are ea

·-v·

lrs

of the different training courses.
To say that nothing Is being offered In the line of training
Individuals in Cayman Is a myth. It ls, In my view, playing with politics. and this l s the lives of t eenagers and a~ere
that we are now dealing with. To give some statistics on this, during the 1992/93 academic year.St Odl stud~~~sHotel
enrolled In the full·llme programme at the college and this was broken down Into Business tu es •
•
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Studies • 3t ; Technology • 37. In the 1993/94 school year. 14t students are enrolled full-time. In addition in
t992/93: course registration In the parl-tlme course totalled 1,033. For the Cayman Islands, that is a v~ry
substantial amount of persons who are enrolled. and a large parl of this Is In the technical and vocational training
courses.
These are being developed and Increased from time to time.
Over and above that 1,033 students that are enrolled, were seven furlher customised contract courses that were
offered by the Community _Gollege In collaborallon with the Chamber of Commerce, insurance Company, and the
Royal Cayman Islands Police.. I should mention that enrollment, or registration, ln Cayman Brae totalled 1 t 2. So
the three Islands are being served.
•
The new shOtt courses, and these were new courses brought In
.
.
.
.
t992/ 93, tncluded Refngeratlon and Air-Conditioning, Hydraulics. Welding, Electronics. Cust omer Service Running
a Small Business and Marketing a Small Restaurant As I mentioned earlfer this Includes on-the-job traini0g where
these students actually go out and take parl In on-the-job training as pan of the course.
You know, Madam Speaker. what I find really worrying, is that
when you get MOlions such as this and the wide-sweeping statements that are made In this House, presumably 10
hear themsel'les speak, or for political reasons, the Flrst Elected Member for Bodden Town and the Second Elected
Member for Cayman Brae and Uttle cayman were invhed lo come to the Community College. They did not show
up. If they had come (this has been about eight or nine months ago), they would haYe known all of these courses
were going on there. the Motion Is misconceived and, lo me. there fs obviously Ignorance of the education system
and the training system in this country why we are haYlng these big, broad·sweeplng things, that nothing Is being
done.
Now, I will admit, Madam Speaker, that more can be done. But,
with all due respect, the Member who mentioned about abolishing the trade school, our Government starled that
and the ex-M embers, that are now his friends, are the people who stopped It. I did not stop It. Nobody in this parl of
the Government stopped It. The previous Governments that I was ln starled It • Mr. Jim Bodden, in fact, to be
specific ·that and the Hotel Training School. So, if there Is any gripe then it must be with the previous Governments
over the past eight years, because It cannot be with us In relation to stopping that.
M adam Speaker, It Is very easy to stand up In this House with a
necktie, In an air-conditioned atmosphere and talk about how there Is dignity In labour. That Is all well and good. It
Is a nice saying. But, has that Member ever experienced what hard labour Is out there? Think about It. We are
getting theories here going out 10 the public saylng, nothing Is being done, Instead of laking a positive approach in
trying lo build on what the country has already done. I have named, I guess It must be, 20 different courses, or so,
that are being run by the Community College. am amazed that those two M embers do not realise that much about
the training and education system, as it now ex ists.
M adam Speaker, criticism Is very simple t o come by. 11 is
something that. I guess, Is endemic in cen aln types o f politics. If the First Elected Member tor Bodden Town has
people who wOI offer scholarships. I am sure that there are people here within the area of training who we can direct
them lo. But, h cannot be done by bringing M otions like this and just standing up and saying, · 1 lmow of some
scholarships some place", and leaving the statement like that. We must see some action. What Is the action? There
is a lot of w ords. If there are scholarships out there, then I am sure that people within his district, or our districts
here, wherever, would be happy t o go on them.
The Community College, Madam Speaker, obviously, In my
view, can develop furlher courses. But, the list that I have given (and maybe for the sake of emphasis, I can read
that back again funher down), Is a fairly comprehensfve list of vocational and technical studies. But we do find
problems. I will admit, Madam Speaker, that there are problems at the Community College. There wil always be
problems within areas of the system. For example, we ran a block laying course and after about a month many of
the students who were in there decided lhal they could make sufficient money laying blocks (that they were paying
lo be trained lo lay), so they went off the job and went on to building sites. These are problems where we have lo
try lo induce them to see that if they remain with the course they can probably make more, or get a job quicker.
when they complete the course.
Madam Speaker, the suggestion put forward by the lady
Member for George Town. that we should earmark money for training, Is a positive and constructive approach.
because I think that ff this could be done, and I know there Is difficulty whhin the accounting system that
Government operates to earmark specific funds. but I think this Is one way that wou1d a.ssist with getting money
earmarked for specific industries, whether it ls hospitality, or the buDdlng Industry, or whal911er.
I should mention. ln relation t o scholarships generally, that
those who applied, who qualified, got parl scholarship and par1 loans. All of them. So Government is making Its
efforts there as well. The fees at the Community College are fow , they are subsidised. So, this is a way in which we
can also help Caymanlans and residents to get lurlher trade and vocational skills.
Madam Speaker, this Motion stat es that. "Government should
prescribe, by regulation, and outline detalls for a national training programme In workplaces including the Civil
Service." Well, Madam Speaker, I think that Members In this House know very clearly, and as much as was said
during the Constitutional debate, that matters relating t o Civil Servants are exempted under the Constitution from
the Elected Members of Govemmen1 and of this House. But Civil Service training Is being run. Now I agree more
can be done, but the way this is set up, and the Motion Is brought on, anyone looking at this and not knowing
better, maybe somebody who does not go lo the Community College may not know any better (as obviously the
two Members moving and seconding this Motion seem lo be In 1hal position), would think that nothing Is being
done on either side. I know on the education side. courses are run and courses are run In other areas. I agree more
can be done. But to talk about nothing being done and bringing In a national training programme In workplaces
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and not acknowledging what Is there. I think, Is totally wrong.
The other thing. Madam Speaker, you just cannot prescribe, by
regulatlon, training. They are teachers. they should know thaL I would agree that they have not taughl In probably
one or two decades so they are. obv1ously, well out of date, but you do not Induce people to go and train by
passing regulations You can pass regulations. and you can find it in the Immigration Regulations. In the policies
there. unrn you are blue In the face. but that is not the inducement of getting people to go Into training.
It has to be a system of a partnership between the Government
and the private sector with strong bodies, such as the Chamber of Commerce. acting as an Intervener and
assembling the type of programmes that are needed. It would be naive of us to sit here and. Kwe did not have the
Community College. for example. to list 20 or 25 technical or vocational things and say, 'there shall be training' and
wave our hand. It just does not work that way. What has to be done. Instead of trying to push people. trying to posh
employers all ol the time, there has to be some partnership with trying to work together with them and assist them
In achfevlng these things
Yes. more training Is needed, but a lot Is being done. Many
those courses, I should not say many. but some of 1hose courses that are run from time to time, Madam Speaker.
are run with only small amounts of students In them. But we run them even at a loss to the College to make
avaaable for caymanlans the necessary training that we can We have had to change courses because sometimes
there are not sufficient people for them. So, I would say that. I guess a lesson one should learn from teaching Is thal
you just do not push people, you Just do not push students to learn. you have to lead them. You have to have some
partnership with the private sector and encourage the prlvate sector to set up or to join In the necessary courses
that are being run by the Chamber of Commerce or by the Community College.
What about ICCI? They run a lot of courses up there as well.
Some of them. not a large amount of them, are technical and vocational. to that extent, but It Is a good college, h
runs a lot of courses. I will agree that Its aim is more that of Bachelor and Master Degrees. so it Is aimed a bit
differently In some respects than the typical type of English Community College. But they do a lot. Where Is 1he
recognition for them? They were 1he people who ran the Hotel and Training courses and the building courses In
the early stages as well, which the present friends of the Mover and the Seconder of this Motion stopped.
You know. Madam Speaker, the failure to ackn0Vv1edge
sometimes some of the good lhat exist can actually be detrimental and help to destroy such which exists here. I
always believe. that we can do more. Yes. more can be done. But, I believe that the Mover and the Seconder of this
Motion would have achieved a lot more ff they had tried to acknowledge the substantial amounl that Is now being
done and 1ry to build on II. One positive thing was the scholarships that lhe Member has from Japan. Let us see
them. He should no1 have 10 come through Government on it. He should be able to go 10 his district and perhaps
place them direct wllh Japan, even though I think that is a lon11 distance. perhaps. or maybe expensive, to send
people on short courses, I do nol know. But this would be a positwe move In relallon to IL
While, Madam Speaker. I know that what Is being raised relatesto technical and vocational !raining. I would like to take this opportunity to lust say some of the 1echnlcal and
vocational courses lhat are also run In the High School, I appreciate this Is obi ctuely related. It Is not a Community
Cofleg&-type of short course I am talking about here. But, at the John Gray High School we have Building. Electrfcat
Engineering, Technical Drawing, Woodwork, Information TechnologY,. Bookkeeping. Office Procedures. ·
Typewriting, Work Experience, Food and Nutrition, Clolhing and Textiles. Home Management, Child Care.
Commercial Studies, Food Studies, Graphical and Material Studies. Motor Vehicle Studies, Needle Crall, Aural
Science. Textiles and Art. The very school, Madam Speaker, the High Schoof Itself. Is teaching a lot of the
vocational and technical subjects. Now, you do not have within the school the extent of work experience, naturally,
thal one has In the Community College because they are different institutions. I merely give this to show that It Es
not as if the Education System does not recognise that there are people who are In the technical and vocational
fields In the Islands. and a lot has been done towards improving this from years gone by.
The aspects relating to the Civi Service, whRe I did not come
equipped with detals ol training that has run. I am sure that the Honourable First Offlolal Member can get these
and, perhaps, submit them to lhe Members that they can see that something Is also being done In that area.
Madam Speaker. this Motion Is. In my view. a Motion that Is
Ul-conceived, because it Is beginning on the foundation that nothing Is being done. and that the public out there ls
basically saying thal no training is being carried out, and that because there is no vocational and technical training
this is the reason why those positions are not filled by Caymanfans. We do have Caymanlans out there With good
training and lhe recognition of them has got to be Important to others or, I should say, younger Caymanlans
coming into the work place. If, Madam Speaker, Members of this House do not know what Is being offered, or do
not take the time to find out what the Community College, for example, Is offering. then we are reany getting into a
sorrowful state.
So, while there is dignity In labour, I accept that. I believe 1here
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Is also dignity In acknowledglng the hard work of persons who have assisted and put the system of technical and
vocational training where it Is at this stage. I would hope that the next time an offer (Invitation) to come to the
Community College is given, especial!)' to the Second 8ected Member for cayman Brae and L.lnle Cayman and
the First Elected Memoer for Bodden Town, that they come there and look at the facllltles we have. talk to the
teachers lhere, talk to lhe sludents there, and see what l.s going on. This Is not the first time. Madam Speaker, this
lhlng Is coming up. In fact. there are questions on this. Every six months, this thing comes up about technical and
vocational training. Instead or taking a positive approach and trying to encourage those who are In there, trying 10
help 10 develop a system which has a good basis. it Is not as if we do not have a lot of voca1lonal and techn1cal
training In this Island. we do have It, and really acknowledge those who have put In the hard work. Rather than
coming here and spending time to explain something which could so easily be found out by attending. or going
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Proceedings wll be suspended for tS minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 4:07 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 4:25 P.M.

lHE SPEAKER:

Second Elected Member for George Town.

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion No. 9/93. The
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:::l'~r~ ~ny, ~ny 4:0mplalnts about the lack of !raining programmes In the workplace Some people are even
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We have deall whh a number of Motions here and so far none of
cat~ori~lly, t~.ss
in the House. I noticed one that we dealt whh, 1he minimum wage, I would like to say,

lliE SPEAKER:
ce. no

1

Honourable Member, I am afraid that ls Irrelevant and

ou

fJ~~koPtladeal wit1hMt~at at the moment, It is not before lhe House - jusl Training Programme for Caymanians In~he
1n mum Wage.

~R. STEPHENSON A TOMLINSON:
The point I was going 10 make Madam Speaker Is that all of
ese. I believe. the public would like to see lmplemenled. They would like to make sure lhat 1here is a minimum
wage and, K you are going to lislen to the public, I believe just as they would like 1ha1. lhey would like to see that we
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do something about ensuring that there are proper trainin9 progr~r;::";i5 i~~v~r~~=c~e know that If a company
. .
.There is a cos0 ~ or
e But as' far as I am concerned, that
Is going to engage In a training programmetrt!mi1 ~ do~peocosp\~ ~:'~n~~Hi pay g reat dividends In the future.
1
should not be a doterrenL Investment n am n,h
lo nd hat hould be factored in by
Therefore, tt we conslder the loRng ter mlon,thesoc~~ ~hi~ulg~ ~~ ~~~~:id ~s~h~r: GC:Vem~ent subsidy Is needed,
the respective compan1es. 1n egu1a 1. s
then It will have to be provided. But Iha!, too, can ~f l~k:'ea:;, maintain social harmonic In our Islands we have 10
8
ensure

Iha~ Ca~n~s g~ th~ la~ s;a~':is~~a!i:.:i~:O ~ou::~~~\:~ !~~ $a~ ~r:::'n~~~~~f:
=~!~b~::OO. that 1~\he~1ti!1~•.a number are ~id~!° 1u~:i'~~bl,:~~t!:mJ~8°~~~ ~~
announced that It wlll

~ ~~~~'r!~u~et~h~chool 'system Is much more effectiVe, to make sure thal

~=~~~h~~~~~~~'=i~~~~sr~~~.t~e/:!f::~~';n~~~~:;·,~c;::~o~:O't:
there are effective training programmes in place. then let us do IL

MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION
THE SPEAKER:
conclude your speech tonight.
OR. STEPHEN SON A. TOMLI NSON:
THE SPEAKER:
Official Member.

Honourable Member it is now past 4:30, I doubt ~ you wil
No. I will not be able t o.
1will ask for a Motion for the adjournment. The Honourable Flm

ADJOURNMENT
HON. J . u:MUEL HURLSTON:
until 10 :00 tomorrow morning.

Madam Speaker, I beg t o move that the House do now adjourn

.

The question Is that. the House do now adjourn untll 10:00

~m~~:'o~~nlng. Those In favour please say Aye ...Those against No. The Ayes have It.
AT 4:30 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M., FRIDAY,

1ST OCTOBER. 1993.

1st October, 1993
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FRIDAY
1ST OCTOBER, 1993
10:07A.M .
THE SPEAKER:
Prayers.

I wil ask the Third Elected Member for George Town to say

PRAYERS
MRS. BERNA L THOMPSON MURPHY:

L&t us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom all wisdom and power are dertved·
We beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the L&gislatiVe Assembly now assembled, that
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for lhe glory of Thy Name and for the safety. honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Eli2.abeth II, the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles Prince of Wales, Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal famfty. Give
grace to all who exercise authority In our Commonwealth thal peace and happiness. truth and jusuce, religion and
piety may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
1.eglsJatiVe Assembly, Members of Executive Council and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully lo perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father, who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Klngdom come, Thy will be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
lrespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us nol lnlo temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Klngdom. the power and the glory. for ever end ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unt o us. The Lord 1111 up lhe light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.

ati

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings of lhe Leglslatlve Assembly a.re resumed.
Presentation of Papers and Reports. The Honourable Elected
Member responsible for Education and Culture and Aviation.

'

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND REPORTS
COMMUNITY OOu.EGE OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS CERTIFICATE ANO REPORT OF
THE AUDITOR GENERAL FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3 1ST DECEMBER, 1992
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
As required under section 11 (6) of the Community College of
the Cayman Islands Law, 1987. I am pleased to table the 1992 Financial Statements of the Community College.

lHE SPEAKER:

So ordered.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

At lhls time I would like to take the opportunity to comment on
some of the achievements of the College during the last academic year. One Important development was the
completion of lhe hook-up with the UniVersity of the West lndles through UWIOITE. So far, Public Works
Department and some dOC1ors and nurses have participated In teleconferences a.n d some teachers are registered
for advanced teaching diploma.s. Subject lo Planning approval a UWIOITE Centre will be constructed on the
College Campus. This allows teaching to be done through satellit e and televlslon.
Another sfgnfflcant development was In registration for
f)<ogrammes and courses. Full-time reglstratlon In Grand Cayman Increased from 94 to 104 with an additional 115
persons enrolled In accounting and banking courses offered. Part·llme course registration Increased from 898 in
199t, to 1,033 In 1992. Not Included In these figures are the seven cust omised contract courses that were offered
by lhe College In collaboration with the Cayman Islands Chamber of Commerce, International Risk Management
and the Royal Cayman Islands Police. In Cayman Brae, course registration Increased from 89 In 1991, to 112 In
t992.
A third area Is the examlnallons and examination results. The
College continues t o enter students for a wide variety of external examinations such as City and Guilds, Pitman,
University of Cambridge
Levels, the Educational lnS11tut e of the American Hotel and Motel Association, the
Assocla1ron of Accounting Technicians, and the Chartered Institute of Bankers. The pass rate In these
examinations are as follows:

·o·

City and Guilds
Pitmans • Elementary

3.6 percent
64.6 per cenl
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Pitmans - Intermediate
Pitmans ·Advanced
cambrldge
Levels grades A. B and C
Educational Institute
Association of Accounting T echnlclans
Preliminary
Intermediate
Flnal
Chartered Institute of Bankers
Preliminary
Final
Associateship of the Chartered
Institute of Bankers

·o·

41 .8 per cent
50.0 per cent
44.2 per cent
48. 1 per cent
79.0 per cent
20.0 per cent
33.3 per cent
68.4 per cent
55.2 per cent
42.9 per cent

These results are very encouraging and In many cases. for some of those sub)ects. the pass rate was above the
national pass rate.
The final area that I should like to comment on Is the finances ol
the College. As expected, the College relies very heavily on the Cayman Islands Government for a significant
portion of its revenue During the year the amount of money collected as tees or Income Increased by 17 per oent
over the amount collected In 1991, and collections were about 18 per cent of the 1992 operating costs of the
College. Thls Is remarkable because of our policy to keep tuition fees as low and as affordable as possible.
In dosing. I would like to co!l'ment on the Board <>! Governors.
the Principal and staff of the College as to the efficiency of operation of the lnstttutlon and for their achievements In
1992. Thank you.

tst October, 1993

The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member responsible

HON. JOEL WALTON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
I beg to lay on the Table of this Honourable House the Public
Service Pensions Board Report for the year ended 31st December. 1992.
So ordered.
THE SPEAKER:
Would the Honourable Member please give the copy to the
Serjeant to lay on the Table? Thank you. The Honourable Temporary Third Official Member.
HON. JOEL WALTON:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
.
This belng the very first Report of the Board, I wish to take a few
minutes to briefty comment on the progress of the Board to date. The Public Service Pensions Board was
established by Exect.11lve Councl on the 21st of February, 1992, under the Pensions Ame~ment Law, 199.1. which
came Into effect on the 1st of January 1992. At that time, in an effort to separate the contributions of part1e1pants In
the Fund from the coffers of Central Government, a Pensions Contribution Reserve totalling Cl$3,373,300 was
translerred from Cenlral Government to the Pensions Fund in April of 1992.
The duties and responsibilities of the Public Service Pensions
Board are set out in the Law. These Included:

t
2
3
4
5
6

Receiving Into the Public Service Pension Fund all sums due to It.
The payment from the Fund of pensions and other benefits due under this Law.
Payment from the Fund of expenses necessary for the administration of the Fund.
The investment of the Fund In accordance with the provisions of the Law.
Accounting for all monies paid or Invested under the Law.
Causing a periodic Actuarial Review of the Fund pursuant to section 31 of the Law.

THE SPEAKER:
Thank you, Honourable Member.
We now go to the next Item on the Order Paper. Questions to
Honourable Members. Question No. 165, standing In the name of the Second Elected Member for cayman Brae
and Uttle Cayman.

QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE M EMBERS
QUESTION NO. 165
THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTT\.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT AND Pl.ANNING

NO. 165:

If the dredging operations In Cayman Brae and at The Shores have been completed and whether the
pending application has been decided upon, or if other applications have been submitted?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

Sale of investments as necessary to meet Immediate liablltles needs and for re-Investment

Madam Speaker. the Fund at the 31st of Dece!l'ber: 1992, stood
at CIS6,244,556 including accrued Interest This amount Is totally Invested In te"!l deposits with the local
commercial banks and maintains an average return of approximately four and seven eights per cent on behalf d
the planned beneficiaries.
Net assets avaUable for benefits at the end of 1991. as
mentioned earlier was Cl$3,373,300, were Improved upon by total employer/employee contributions d
CIS2 871 766 and Investment Income of Cl$244,806. representing the total additions to the Fund due in t992.
During the year there were no payments of benefits and funds to beneficiaries as the Fund has not yet been
deemed self-sustaining by an actuary and this is not anticipated In the short term. Additionally, there were no
deductions from the Fund for administrative expenses which were, in fact, borne by the Currency Board .

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFEflSON:
Thank you. Madam Speaker.
The dredging operation In
Cayman Brae Involving the creation of a navigable channel In Dick Sesslnger Bay Is still going on. The Costal
Works licence for the Shores Pro)ect was Issued on 3rd September, 1993. The pro)ect has not yet commenced.
The dredging aplJ!lcatlon for the Heron Harbour project Is still pending as the applicant has not yet provided
addltlonal Information agreed upon. No new applications for dredging have been submitted.
SUPPLEMENTARY:
THE SPEAKER:

Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and UttJe

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
Could the Honourable Member give any Indication to the House
as to why the dredging in Cayman Brae has not been completed, and to what extent it may not have been
completed? fs there a shortage of funds, or just what Is the status?
THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I am a little unsure that I can give the technical
reasons why It Is still going on. I certainly can say that no information has come to me to suggest that there Is a
lack of funds which Is holding up the project's completion.
The next question Is No. 166, standing In the name of the
ll-lE SPEAKER:
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.
QUESTION NO. 166

In fact, an Actuarial Review ls currently ongoing.
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Madam Speaker, the Manager of the Currency Board has also
been appolnt9!1.~ the Chief Ad!fllnlstratlve Officer of the Fund and Is responsible for its day·to-day operations and
Investment actMties under the direction of the Board.
In dosing, Madam Speaker, I wish to acknowtedge the hard
.
work and dedlcaliOn of Mrs. Jewel Evans-Mclaughlin, the Chief Administrative Officer, and her staff who ensure
that the fund is being efflclently managed on a daay basis. In addition, the Board wishes to acknowted e the
contribution of the Honourable Thomas Jefferson who served as Chairman until March 31st t 992 and wRo was
'
'
Instrumental In the establishment of the Fund.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

PUBLIC SERVICE PENSIONS BOARD REPORT, 1992
THE SPEAKER:
for Finance and Development.

Hansard

Tl-lE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTT\.E CAYMAN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT AND PLANNING

NO. 166;

What progress has been made with the revtewof the 10-YearTourlsm Plan?

THE SPEAKER:
Planning.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
The 10-Year Tourism Development Plan Is stlll currently under
review by the Government. The plan has been used also by the Planning Department to assist them during the
process of preparing an overall Development Plan for the Cayman Islands.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
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TI-IE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

TI-IE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I do not think I wtll allow that question
because the Member has said that the plan Is stUI currenUy under review.

TI-IE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

(

Madam Speaker, a supplementary.

HON. TI-!OMAS C. JEFFERSON·
Madam Speak
I d
k
unanimous aperOllal. I accept. the comment made b the Seco~~ Elect~n~~m

"c:r;'

THE SPEAKER:
The next question ls No. 167. standing In the name of The
Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little Cayman.

view, with

asubject that is befor: t'tfe C?:,~~!'fh3ve~~~::n:i r~~s:~d'Jd~~terfere, from a GOllernment point of

THE SPEAKER:
f'laMlng.

What steps are being taken to establish the old Bluff roads and the rights-of-way leading from the
publlc road to the foot of the Bluff. In particular that Bluff road which passes Oller Block 1080, Pa.reel
34?
The Honourable Member for Tourism, E1111lronmont and

Madam Speaker, no steps are being taken In this regard as the
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Portfolio Is not aware of any formal and specific request demonstrating the necessity for this to be done.

HON. THOMAS C. ~EFFERSON:
I have no dffflculty In looking up to see what the Private
Member's Motion did say, what the agreement was and whether the Government should move forward 1hasten to
~::::::~.e Government can only move forward If the Court case Is complete, and the appellate precess of It Is
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Second Bected Member for cayman Brae and lltlle

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN':
Madam Speaker. could the Honourable Member elaborate as to
what he specfflcally means by no formal request for this to be done? What ls to be done? Is it the re-establlshmenl
of the old bluff roads or Is It the establislvnent of a road over Block 1080 Parcel 34?
The Honourable Member for Tourism. Environment

ard

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, the question Is. "What steps are belng taken to
establish the old Bluff Road and the right-of-way leadin9 from the public road to the foot of the Bluff, In partlci'ar
that Bluff Road which passes over Block 1080 Parcel 34 . We have no formal requests to take any steps about that
at all. I have never seen one.
The Second Bected Memb,e r for cayman Brae and Utile

Could the Honourable Member say If any slaps al all have beel1
MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
taken to establish any of the old Bluff Roads which was the subject of a Motion passed unanimously In this House
that was to be done almost a year and a half or two years ago?
TI-IE SPEAKER:

The next Question Is No. 168. standing In the name of the First

THE ARST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION

No. 168:

What are the plans for the Improvement of the physical structure of the George Hicks High School?

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
George Hicks High School are as follows:

The plans for the Improvement of the physical structure of

PHASE 1 (to be completed September 1994) Upgradi~ of Bectrical Mains, new classrooms for Technical Drawing, Woodwork, Jewelry/ Craft,
two mutto-purpose Labs, Needlework room, Physlcs/ Bectronlcs Lab, Chemistry Lab.

SUPPLEMENTARIES:

TI-IE SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

QUESTION NO. 168

THE SECOND ELECTED MEMBER FOR CAYMAN BRAC ANO UTT1...E CAYMAN TO ASK TI-IE HONOURABLE
ELECTED MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR TOURISM ENVIRONMENT ANO PLANNING

TI-IE SPEAKER:
Planning

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A McLEAN:
It Is on the records of this House that this House unanimous!
~ssed a r~uest for. establ.lshlng .all of the old Bluff roads In Cayman Brae, Including this one Could 1~
onouraablbl~shlnember grve an 1ndlcation whether his Poftfollo would follow up on the decision ot this House to look
al re-est 1 . g the old Bluff roads and any In particular where there may be a request?

QUESTION NO. 167

TI-IE SPEAKER:
cayman.

rece~ng

The Second 8ected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

HON. n-tOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I think the answer Is that some areas of the
Tourism Development Plan lends Itself to consideration by the Central Planning Authorhy In their exercise which
they have been carrying out for the last nine or 1o months, that ls, going around district by district to receive Input
from people of the variOus distr1cts as to how they see the Islands developing .

TI-IE SPEAKER:
Planning.

·
of this Motion

~Frt~s~ d~ i"~~i:!~ rrlcul~r dffflc4.1ind drspute,1 I should say, was the ~br~~~~~~~;:~~
b'.:~EAKER:

Madam Speaker. could the Honourable Member say why Is l
MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:
that the Planning Department Is using the Tourism Plan which has not found approval by Government In reaching
hs plaMlng conclusions?
The Honourable Member for Tourism, E1111lronment and
TI-IE SPEAKER:
Planning

No. 167:
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Planning.

MR. GILBERT A MclEAN:
Could the Honourable Member tell the House of eny partlclAal
part of this Tourism Plan that Is objectionable to the present Government?

MR. GILBERT A. MclEAN:

Hansard

The Second Elected Member for cayman Brae and Utile

The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and

Addlti~ly, the following Improvements to the school are being recommended: Improve one of the
two existing General Science Labs and use the Olher as a general classroom· Adapt the two
Technology workshops for use as lnfonnatlon Technology Labs; Co1111ert the two Home !;conomlcs
Labs Into general classrooms, and use the Needlework Room as a planning area for staff- and
lmprOlle washroom facffnles.
'

PHASE2
New. µbra!J'. Physical Education changing and storage rooms, expansion/ replacement of
Adm1mstration Block and three Art Rooms.
An Intensive programme of maintenance was ca.m ed out at the
.
school dunng the s.ummer, and It Is expected that three small prolects, the resurfacing of the car park, the
carpeting of the Music Rooms and the screening of the canteen area, w111 be done by the end of the year.
SUPPLEMENrARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
'
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Can
the Honourable Member say
8 In these Improvement plans there Is any Intention to air-condition the Hall at the school?
ltl~,:~R:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

1 October, 1993
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HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker, I do not have the detail plans before me so I
cannot really answer that. I can find oUl and let the Member know.
THE SPEAKER:

The Rrst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Cen the Honourable Member say
what the total cost w UI be of the Improvement plans as was just stated.
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation
HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Into:

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
Yes. In Phase I, the total Is $1 ,884,000. That

Is broken down

· $588,750
-$547,250

Technlcal Block
Home Economic Block
Science Block

1st October. 1993
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THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
George Hicks Schoo are as follows:

Madam Speaker, the extra curricular actMtles aVaJlable at the

SpanlshOub
Choir
Cricket
LlbraryOub
Netball
Aerobic

Recorder Oub
Steel Band
Brass Band
First Aid
MathOub

(Monday to Wednesday) during the lunch hour or ~~,S:~~'.es are ottered one of three afternoons each week

· S 495,000

Al the John Gray High School, the following extra curricular

ac1M1les are offered -

Adaptations to exlstlng buildings:
General Science I and II, Technical Block,
Home Economics, classroom and washroom

·$253,000

Phase II. Is $1,587,000 broken down Into:

• $ 750,000

. s 312,000

Library
Physical Education
Administration
An

. $ 75,000
· $450.000

What I have asked for is that the estimates and the drawings be
looked at again by Public Works to see where savings can be made In relation to the plans that have been pUl up.
THE SPEAKER:

The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank ~ou, Madam Speaker. I wonder H the Honourable
Member could say If Phase II of the improvement plan will be coming Immediately after Phase I Is completed, 0t
exactly how Is this going to be done?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:
Madam Speaker. I would like to move with h Immediately afte1
Phase I. If the Honourable Member will support me and we have sufficient money. or Hall Honourable Members of
the House wDI support me. then I will move on reasonably quickly with it.
THE SPEAKER:

Football
Squash
Athletics
Basketball
Netball
Gymnastics
Volleyball
Softball
Trampoline
Badminton
Swimming
Ca.nee

Duke of Edinburgh Awards
KeyOub
Orama
Steel Pan
Jazz & Pop
Computer Club
Business Club
Debating Club
Focus (Religious Group)
Art Club
Spanish Club

till
h
Not all the sports activities go on every week but are related to
House or League C
subjects are offered~~~:ar ~~ss\u~te'i::i.' across the terms. In addition, extra curricular lessons or prep in most CXC
SUPPU:MENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR.ROY BODDEN·
T
what percentage of ·these schoos· populations are in~kJ~·

0~~~~r~=~~Ct~~s~he Honourable Member say

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The Rrst Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Honourable Member
MR. ROY BODDEN:
give an undertaking that whle these Improvements are being done some Investigation be done Into the posslblily
of having the SchoOI Hall air-conditioned as well?
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture

and

HON. IBUMAN M. BODDEN:
For all I know i1 may well be In the plans. I just caMOl
remember. If h Is not In there, Madam Speaker, I would have to get a costing and come back to MemberS.
Including that Member of the House. with i1.
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.

The next question is No. 169, standing In the name of the F1tS1
QUESTION NO. 169

THE RRST EU:CTEO MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURASU: Et.£CTE0 MEMBER
RESPONSIBU: FOR EDUCATION ANO CULTURE ANO AVIATION
No. 169:

What extra curricular actMtles are available to children at the George H icks and John Gray High
Schools?

MR. ROY BODDEN.
:
Madam Speaker. supplementary.
conducted
on a fonnali
eel
.
Are these activities
is k stricdy on a volunta~ a~f~~o= 1~:i: record kept of the names of the participants and their attendance? Or

7

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and

HON. muMAN M. BODDEN:

Madam Speaker. I understand that a record Is kept.

THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN·

T~:~~Jg~:sM~dpau7:uYcf~~%·c1~~~;1~~~:es~;;!j~~s~ask. why

Is h so dlttlcult to have an idea of the percentage of

THE SPEAKER·
lime
and you Cannot ex e t n
Honourable Member, It Is to be expected that this will take some
sometime ln the fUlure th~ h~fo~ma~l~;w!nt~~ s~g~~· The Member could, of course, give an undertaking that

1
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1 would request that that be done, Madam Speaker.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

~nkJo':i~urable

THE SPEAKER:

Member for Education and Culture and

Aviation.
Madam Speaker, so be 1t

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

The next question Is No. 170, standing In the name of the First
THE SPEAKER:
Elected Member for Bodden Town.
QUESTION NO. 170
BEA FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HONOURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
THE ARST ~~U~ON AND CULTURE ANO AVIATION
G
e Hicks High School, the John Gray High
RESPONSIB
What foreign languages are being taught at Iha eorg
No. 170: School and the Community College?
The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.
b I t
hi I
ish Is the only foreign language currently e ng aug a
HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
G
HI srS'chool the Cayman Brae Hlgh School, and the ommunlty
the George Hicks High School. the John ray 9
•
College.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
The First Elec1ed Member for Bodden Town.
THE SPEAKER:
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

MR ROY BODDEN :
teaching of conversational Spanish?

What facllltles exist for the

The Honourable Member for Education and Culture and
THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.
Madam Speaker, teachers and classrooms.

HON. TRUMAN M. BODDEN:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

THE SPEAKER:

Thank you, Madam Speaker. Is there a Language Laboratory al
MR. ROY BODDEN:
any ol these Institutions which teach Spanish?
The Honourable Member for Education and CUiture

and

THE SPEAKER:
Aviation.
HON TRUMAN M. BODDEN:
·

~;;~s.

No, Madam Speaker.

.

;11proceed

That concludes Question Time for this mornlng.: :Je
Private Membe<'s Motion No. 9/ 93, Training Progranvne for Cayrnanlans in the or

ace.

OTHER BUSINESS
PRIVATE MEMBERS' MOTIONS
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. w..~WORKPLACE
TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR CAYMANIANS IN
(Continuation of debate thereon)
The Second Elected Member for George Town continuing the
THE SPEAKER:
debate.

OR. STEPHENSON A. TOMLINSON:

~':'~~·~:ci=r!:rin the process o1~deal~~~::

rn

f
educational opportunities have Improved over blhe balast k
anyone w ould disagree with that I can remem er c
the opportunities lhal are available now.

decades in the Cayman Islands.
on
not
the early 60s when I was In high school. there were
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The Member for Education has outlined In great detail the
courses that are avallable at the High Schools and a.t the Community College, and how they are so relevant to the
various occupations that people will eventually end up doing upon completion of these courses. I think, too, he
saJd there Is an ongoing programme where persons employed in the workplace are allowed to get theoretical
!raining In the afternoons and evenings at the Community College and, visa versa persons who are In the
Community College during the days, often are allowed periods of time to get hands-on experience In the work
place. So, there Is no <foubt that there Is emphasis on training. Government has, In fact, been doing this
throughout the years and It seems like this effort has been continued over the last few months.
I have considered the Motion and I even have had more time to
consider it overnight I question why the Motion was brought at this time, and I would like to be absolutely certain
that it is not an attempt to show up Government To me that Is a possibllity and I do not believe that Motions
~ be brought to the House if we know that our Government Is diligenUy seeking to address problems.
I know that there Is ongoing debate with the various u!Hlty
companies and I know that many of these matters are being addressed at this present time. One has to give the
Government a chance to see what will be the outcome of these discussions. Every effort Is being made to ensure
that our people are trained In these various Institutions.
But, when one takes a look at the last part of the Motion which
says:
"ANO WHEREAS no conceptual guidelines or system has been prescribed by the Government
whereby it can monitor the programmes In workplaces for the training of Caymanians;
BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT Government prescribe, by Regulation, and outline
details for a national training programme In workplaces Including the Clvil Service and
encompassing measures for reporting, monitoring and evaluat.l ng the effectiveness of such
training..".
This, In my opinion, is not dealing with what Is going on In the Community College, ICCI, or In the High School.
This Is dealing with what Is going on In the workplace. It refers to, I am sure, What ls going on In Government In the
ClvR Service regardln9 training Its employees and the various private firms throughout the Island. We know that
some of the private firms have encouraged their employees to make use of the courses that are offered at the
Community College, and some do offer some training at the workplace. But, I feel sure. and I believe I mentioned
this yesterday, that more can be done In the private sector In this regard. Now, whether it Is up to Government to
put lhe pressure on, to regwte this and inslst that this be done In the private sec1or, is debatable.
We know that the lmml(lration Department, the Immigration
Regulations, etcetera. do Insist or encourage employers to have some tralnTng programmes In place so that their
employees can eventually move upward and gradually replace some of the executives that are working In our
midst, with the hope that eventually Caymanlans will occupy executive positions and be able to run these
companies. That is going on. It Is, In my opinion, a very desirable thing. Not only that, I personally do feel that It Is
Government's responsible to do everything, Including stimulating and encouraging, and doing whatever Is In
Government's means. even if it means leglsfatloo, to insist that there are programmes in place In the workplace. I
WOlAd especlaHy like to think that this would be very possible In the larger companies, the Hospitality Industry, the
large hotels and the banks. It Is v ery possible that they could do more than they are doing and cope with this form
of legislation.
There Is a question of small companies. I do not believe lhal It
will be possible or cost eifective for every small company In the country to have a training programme In place and
I do not believe that the Regulations or the Law would force everybody. But the larger companies could certainly
help more than they are doing In tralnlng our people.
There Is always the question ol the unemployable. I do not
believe It Is the responsibiity of any private organisation to train these people. I believe It Is Government's
responsibility to do whatever It can do to encourage these people to get the necessary training and skills so that
!hey, loo. can become productive citizens.
I believe that Government Is doing this. As a matter of fact, the
Member for Labour did say in a news report recently that he Is also addressing this problem. So, most of these
things, at the present time, are being addressed. They are being looked into by the present Government Members
and I would like to give them some more time to do whatever they can to make sure that things are done property.
If they do not perform to our satisfaction, then at that point It may be necessary to bring Motions forward to see that
- is done. But after all, they have taken over the reigns just 1O months now. We know that they are addressing so
many of these Issues that have come forward in these Private Member's Motions. So, I would like to give them
some time and I believe that If they continue to work as hard as they have been doing, that most of these things will
become a reality.
I would just like to close by saying that there obviously Is virtue
In this Motion, lots of merit In the Motion, we all desire that there be training programmes In place In the workplace
so that Caymanlans can be well trained. And that is exactly what Government ls-trying to do • to get our people
llalned • and 10 encourage employers to do just that Whether there should be a law or regulations to insist that
they do, like I said, that Is debatable. We would have to consider the effect that h would have on the private sector
before taking such drastic measures. But It Is necessary to do what ls reasonable to ensure that our people are
trained. I am leaving It to the Executive Council to continue the good w ork that they are doing and I wish them
wery bit of luck In the work that lies before them.
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Madam Speaker, I would like to say that I cannot support any
move that anempts to show-up Government, to make It appear that the Government is inactive and doing vlrtuaDy
nothing. If that Is the purpose of this M otion, then I cannot support It. But as far as the Motion Is oonoei'ned, the
recital here In the resolution. especially the last one which talks about programmes in the wort<plaoe, I think there Is
merit In the Mallon and I would ask that the Members of Executive Council definitely take the Motion Into serious
consideration and conllnue to ensure that It ls Implemented. Thank you.
The Fourth Elected M ember for George Town.

THE SPEAKER:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. This Private M ember's Motion,
MR. o. KURT TIBBETTS:
No. 9/ 93, regarding Training Programme for Caymanlans In the Workplace, has In Its Whereas sections. to my
mind, a lairty clear outline of what it is an empting toI achieve.
am not one that subscribes to seeing beyond a Motion and I
have no reason to personally believe that the Intention of the Motion is to dress down the Government of the day Of
anything like that. I personally do not think that is good responsible representation. But. to my mind, I
Government. and I am sure that they are • I am not afraid to say that • I am quite sure that Government Is wort<lng
within reasonable parameters to deal with the various problems that they have come t o find since taking office. I do
not have any problem in that because I honestly believe
that. I am not so sure that I can come t o grips with here is,
But, what
if there Is a Motion and H Government Is already In the works of doln!) something along the same tines as the
Motion, If Government Is doing that It must mean that there is some ment to the Motion. To my mind , Government
could continue what they are doing and If the Motion has merlls because It Is parallel to what they are d oing, then It
can be absorbed • end of the story. Members have done what they f eel is right, and Government Is on Its way
doing what It has to do.

The last Whereas section In this Motion reads: ·AND WHEREAS
no conceplUal guidelines or system has been prescribed by the Government whereby It can monitor lhe
programmes In workplaces for the training of Caymanians;·. My understanding of the w ord ·Government° in this
Motion Is not the Government of today. or the Government of yesterday, or before. It Is simply Government. I do
not think for a second that It is blaming any Member that Is in this House. At least that is not the way that I see it
But through the years In Immigration Policies and also, I think, either the Regulations or the Law, there have ~
stipulations regarding training In the workplace when people have applied for work permits for their employees. I
know. factually. that there are people who get these leners and I have been asked, "Well. we applied for this wOl1< •
permit, we understand that It is not renewed because there Is supposed to be a training programme". and there are
many people who, while they understand what the word "training" means, they do not physically have a clue with
regards to how this training programme should be Implemented.
The Member for Education, In his contribution. outlined the
many things which the Government Is d oing with regards to training at various levels In the schools and the
Community College. I think that Is good and I believe that there Is merit to the thought that the training that Is
aval able In the public schOOI system. at all levels, can be married to what this motion is trying to achieve In Order to
make It work. These people who do not know what kind of training policy to Implement within their workPlace. ·
some of them. are saying; ·1 have slx employees, and two of them are on wort< permits" (and I am Just using this as
an example/, "and I cannot believe that Government expects me to hire two more Cayman'\ans to start up
underneath he two w ork permits that I have so that they can learn what the two people who are holding the wOl1<
permits are doing.° This is the type of misconception that, In my estimation. abounds. This Whereas section In
dealing with that comes down to the resolve section which reads: ·BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT
Government prescribe, by Regulation, and outline details for a national training programme In workplaces Including
the CivU Service and encompassing measures for report.Ing, monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of such
training.°.

Madam Speaker, If I chose today t o do so, I believe that I cWd
stand up In this Honourable House and find very complicated things In this resolve section. I could make it out thal
it would almost be a tenable situation If this Is t o be achieved. But. my understanding of the resolve section is not
the complicated way one might want to Interpret it, but simply that the Idea behind this M otion Is that whle
Government Is doing whatever it is doing, It Is simply to have, by regulation. some guidelines for the various sectors
of the private sector where ~pie know exactly what is required of them and which way they need to go In order to
satisfy what Government thinks Is a reasonable direction to train Caymanlans.
I am not, for one minute, thinking that If a person has !WO
employees and one of them is on a work permit that a regulation w ould be put in place that says e third employ~e
has to be hired Just to organise training to fill the place where the one permit Is needed. I think It ls obvious that is
not practical. I lust use that example. I think the Second Elected Member for George Town alluded t o the point
also. I do not thfnk that is the Intention of the Motion.
But. Madam Speaker, maybe I cannot speak for others, bUI 1
can speak for myself. In dealing with this and other Motions, I certainly am not making any anempts to dress ctown
the Government tor falling down on their Job. II there is that reasoning I guess others will have to deal with l
because I d o not have any room for that at this point in time. I simply woUd like to see us do what is right and get
on with what we know we have to do to make thls country a little bit bener off.
•
If we were to deal with the Motion with regards t o the training d
Caymanlans, I see much soope for Government Hsimple and falrty general regulations are put In place. I see milch
scope for Government with the services that they offer at training levels being able to say to employers, "This is the
position, this Is what you have, this Is where you have wort< permits·. and not necessan1y at all professional levels
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THE SPEAKER··

.
'
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Including tho ClvU Service and encompassing measures for reporting, monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness
or such training:• It comes t o my mlnd, Immediately, that we are asking our Government In their wisdom to
prescribe what they reel Is necessary. They will be establishing the regulations and they wHI be complementing the
programme that they have n<YN In rorce within the work force.
I think It was the Honourable Member responsible for Education
that said It would be Improper for this regulation t o encompass the CMI Service. Maybe the Honourable Mover of
this Motion would agree to the deletion of Civil Service, H that Is Improper, but I think that what we are really saying
here today Is that we are asking the Executive Counci, the Government of the day. to help the country by
prescribing a programme which WoUd not necessariy establish more beauracracy but help those who need help In
bettering their posltlon. It would Increase their earning capacity and it would eliminate some of the social problems
within the country.

So. t want to mal<e my position extremely clear. I am most
appreciative tor all that has been accomplished by this Government and by previous Governments In develOPln!I
the Cayman Islands, and I am In complete agreement that the Member now responsible for Labour Is dofnQ ai
within his power, authority and his human restrictions to make a mark on society and to help everyone. But Tdo
feel that, maybe, certain amendments coUd be made to this Regulation where It cOIAd be acceptable and It wOIJd
be benefi claf to the community as a whole, to the three Islands. We have the same Identical problem In Cayman
Brae. We have many people that are now calling themselves crallsmen that have not had the training but because
of the high cost of llvlng they are not wiling to accept a lower scale of wage. Therefore, It becOmes necessary to
Import those that are better qualified to do the job leaving the Caymanlan, sometimes, to do a lob that earns a
smaller wage.
So, Madam Speaker, I will support this Motion feeling that It wll
complement the efforts of our Executive Council and not be going contra.r y t o all the major efforts they are making.
Thank you.
It there is no further debat e, I will ...the Fourth Elected Membef
THE SPEAKER:
tor West Bay.
MR. O. OALMAIN EBANKS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. This Motion that Is now being
debated has Its merits. I am sure that every Member In this Honourable House will agree that training of
Caymanlans In job places. at the Community College, at the High School, or wherever It may be, Is a very Important
and essential Issue. The training of Caymanlans lo hold better and higher positions on their jobs will mean a rise In •
and a boost or the eco11omy. By that move living would be much better in our Islands.
That is what everyone wants to see; an Increase In better living,
lreer movements of life, more homes and a happier famRy. This is why I say that the Motion has Its mer1ts. But,
Madam Speaker, that alone Is not enough to pass it.The Mover and the Seconder of this Motion, In their
deliberations. said that nothing was being done by Government to help that situation by training Caymanlans. II
seemed to me that everything seems to be in contusion In the line of training on or tor jobs. Madam Speaker. to
convince and get one to support and follow you In whatever you want done, you must first get your part done rlghl
This did not seem to happen with the Members. Some way or the other they got their wires crossed.
After hearing the Member tor Education deliver such a strong
convincing speech. one does not have to wonder what to do. Madam Speaker, to have so many Caymanlans
training In such a short period of time is something that gives pleasure to hear. should be encouraged and helped
as much as one can.
I feel that Government Is doing all that they can, es fast as they
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Thank you, very much.
THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings w l l be suspended for 15 minutes.

THE SPEAKER:

THE SPEAKER:

there Is no further debate 1will ask the Mover of the~~~~

Thank yot.t, Madam Speaker. I rise to offer my contribution to
MR. JOHN 0 . JEFFERSON, JR:
Private Membe(S Motion No. 9/ 93, Training Programme tor Caymanians In the Wor\qllace. Madam Speaker, dur1ng
the last polhlcal campaign or 1992, this was one of the bumln51 Issues, as far as I was concerned, and It Is stll a very
Important Issue to me today, that Is, seeing Caymanlans being trained so that they can take their rightful place In
society, be It In the banking Industry. the insurance Industry or In the tourism Industry.
One of the things that I advocated during the campaign. and am
pleased to know that our Government Is moving ahead with, Is plans to establish such a fachlty. That Is. I believe,
the one area In our society that more emphasis needs to be placed on • training In the skllled areas, the technlc81
trades, such as plumbers, electricians, carpenters, that type of skilled employment. I believe, and I will be pushing
for this, along wlth our Government to see t o It that a proper Trades School ls esl{lbllshed In our country, beCaUSf
unless that Is done. we will always have a g reat demand for foreign expertise In this area.
These lndlvlduals thal have these required skills make a vory
decent llvlng In this country. From experience I also know that the best plumbers and the best electricians are In
very high demand and II you can find a plumber o r an electrician to take care or a matter f or you, you are Vllfl

a~
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present Government because It consists of men and ~=en t.~.L hacountry. I have every confidence In our
ymanlans.
"""
ve a genuine Interest and concern tor
Ca

can. So let us give them the chaooe and the time that Is needed to fulfill this programme. know that everyorre
loves to see things work fast but a condition like we have with so many things to work on, I do not see whete
Government can move much faster. What I would like to say Is let everybody pull together and help them along as
best we can and that WRI be a better and more convincing way of helping Caymanlans.
Madam Speaker, I cannot support the Motion, but I hope that
everything Is done In the way that they are helping the country, not just to tear it down. Thank you, very much.
The Third Elected Member tor West Bay.
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fortunate Indeed.

PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 11:34 A M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11:S4 A M.
Please be seated.
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So, I do not have 10 do anything whatsoever to show this Government up, It Is showing up Itself and everybody ls
looking on. Including myself.
Madam Speaker, this Motion Is about the Immigration Law, It Is
about Immigration Regulations and It Is about something that is contained In section 6 of the Immigration
Regulations. that Is, the training of Caymanlans. How the Member for Education, and all those persons he
obviously Instructed 10 take off behind what he had to say, could get into this maner about the training at the
George Hicks High School. the John Gray High School the Community College of the Cayman Islands and ICCI
absolutely baffles me.
The Member who Is now also assigned the maner of Labour
and, apparently, Immigration too, the "Minister for All Services". he Is also doing something about training. He Is
doing something about everything, but the only thing that I really see that he Is doing Is stopping most things that
have been ongoing. He got up and he read off a statement in which he spoke about a training system which
relates to our Labour Marl<et Well, I am talking about nothing less, or nothlng different. He talks about something
being performance based and not nationality based. Madam Speaker, obviously. it has absolutely escaped him
that l am talking about training our own people so that they are bener equipped in their job. That is what this
Motion is about.
As for nationality based. I can only practically, sensibly and
realistically. talk about training Caymanlans. I cannot talk about training Americans. Canadians, Jamaicans.
Chfteans or Colombians who might be In this country, I have to talk about training caymanlans. So that natlonalily,
although It Is said It Is not one, Is the nationality I am talking about. Where there ma¥ be other nationalities In this
country. worl<lng on work permits, one could log.ically assume that they are In certain Jobs here because there ls no
Caymanlan capable ol performing that particular job. That should be the premise under which non-Caymanlans
are here w orking.
I am sure that he, that Is the Member for Labour and Training
and Immigration. misses the point when he says training must be performance based and not nationality based, IOf
It has to be. h relates directly to performance on the job, In the workplace • not In the Community College or In ICCI
but In the w orkplace. If that Is a welding shop down In the swamp, or HIt Is a mechanic shop wherever, It Is In the
w orkplace and 11 relates 10 work performance on the lob.
Tnat Member also talked about giving encouragement as being
preferable In training Caymanlan staff. Well. It would seem awfully simplistic that one of the things that has to be
done Is 10 encourage our own people 10 be motivated to learn to acquire the skills and the knowfedge of the job
they are performing . So, again, I do not know what that was supposed 10 mean.
Then he went on 10 read about a partnership between
Government and the private sector. That Is what this Motion is talking about. The partnership came about between
the private sector and the Government when these Regulations were wrinen and section 6(t) was put In. II
established the partnership. Whal I am trying to say to that Member. which he obviously does not understand. Is
that he should refine the terms of the partnership and detail it so that he might underst and and the employers might
understand what Is required of them.
Then he went on to say that Government has provided Cl$.75
million for training. and so on. I know that Government has always provided certain money for training. I totaly '
support that and the only thing that I would like 10 see is that if it Is at all possible to put more money Into training
here Int ernally and externally. I use the term 'training here' in Its widest sense because when someone Is being
sent abroad 10 get a degree. then you
they are in training, but they are actually being educated In the
fundamental knowledge of that subject. So. do not have any problem with that whatsoever. In fact, I have always
supponed that.
Again, I know that he said that because someone claims to be a

say

Ceymanlan does not mean that he can get a particular job. Certainly not. That Is why, again, this Motion ls hele
asking him and his colleagues to understand that one of the ways of Caymanlans having more to offer than Ille
claim of being a Cayrnanian Is through training them. He lais to understand It. As for his talking about his lnt eivieN
In the newspaper. he says he Is going t o train the unemployables but he misses the point that the employables thal
are on the fob need fob experience and on-the-job training. Is It any wonder why this country Is In such a serious
state of flux and uncertainty?
He is the one who has this ongoing movement for training The
Government Is already doing It, he Is already doing It. Well, I can tell him, and I can tell any M ember of that
Government Executive and their sueporters, that part of training Is the actual physical Instructing on the fob. I
argue that you can have a person With a Master's Degree or a PhD .. come Into a worl< situation and not know what
to do procedurally withln the business. He can be an accountant, he can be whatever. They have lo be trained es
10 the processes and so on. Thal is the definition and the premise of training which this Motion directs anenllon !O.
Madam Speaker, one Member spoke of this Motion as being
discriminatory, that Is, referring only 10 Caymanlans. I have already stated that they are the only people that I woUd
even conceive about bringing a Motion here for 10 see that they were trained. The other nationalities In this counl/y,
one w ould assume, come here with a certain level of training that Is why they are working here. II they do not haVt
the training that they w ould like, their country must be responsible for that. We, In the Cayman Islands, must be
responsible for our own people • cayrnanians.
Now. I would like to refer briefly and 10 quote the Member tor
Education and his statement talking about sweeping statements of my own and the First Elected Member for
Bodden Town. As I said a few moments ago. I fail 10 understand how on earth this speech he gave related to this
Motion. I catogorlcally deny that at any point In my presentation of this Motion. when I moved h, having been so
authorised 10 do, did say that nothing Is being done for training. lt is a falsehood . I have no recollectlon of the
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Bodden Town and myself were no1 recognlslng 1he hard work and lhe efforts of people Who have go11he Education
System to where It Is. Of course I have acknowledged it, always have, always wilf. Ho talked about the Community
College and so on. Of course I recognise the hard work of the former Member for Education, Mr. Benson Ebanks
(Member's laughter) In his effort to get the Community College and his effort to get, for the first time, an Education
Programme f or lhe Cayman Islands, his efforts to get a national education examlnatlon and his lnlroduction of the
CXC Examination, which the Member, since November. has systematlcally been trying to disrupt and destroy. I
recognise the elfons of all those people who have brought education in this country to where It ls.
The last thing I WOIJld like to speak about. Is what the Member
for Educa1lon had to say when he made the stat ement that, end I quote: 11 is the same problem we face with
questions. So much time Is wasted by Government Members trying to put together Information on matters such as
this which should be public knowledge. That time could be put towards more positive things.". (Hansard, 30th
September, t993) II just happens that It Is only myself and the First Elected Member for Bodden town that ask
questions In this House anymore. It seems. generally speaking, except for one difference lhls meeting. I belleve
that lhe Government of the day, including that Member, would simply sllence us as well and there wood be no
questions asked here. That seems to be what Is suggested here - it Is a waste of lime. Not to me. It Is a
fundamental right of Members to ask questions of the Government. It Is through that that the public at large Is
brought into the picture and learns about what Is going on. It Is through Question Time that Members are kept on
1helr toes because they know that the Members Who are no1 In the Executive are scrutinising what they are doing
and asking them to account for their activity or Inactivity. So It Is ve<y fundamental. As far as I am concerned, the
Standing Business Committee could easQy double the questions for both myself and the First Elected Member for
Bodden Town so that these questions could be answered. even right now in the House. before the House is
adjourned untll the next meeting. Normally on 1he days when Members ask questions, all Iha Members asked
queslions. lhere would be 12 or 15 questions on the Order Paper, now there are only six. I wish it to be knOW1\
Madam Speaker, thal I do not believe In going to "shoo-shoo" with any partictJlar Member and they tell me
something that they might be doing or tell me something and believe that the rest of the publlc should know II.
Anything that relates to publlc matters Is not just for my information, it ls for the Information of the country.
Madam Speaker, more specifically to the Motion which is before
the House at this time, as was briefly mentioned earlier. this Motion relates to the Immigration Regulations, thal Is
it Is. It relates to the lmmloration Regulations. In the Immigration Regulations It says, "that employers must traln".
In the Immigration Regulatlons it says, "that an employer's application for a work permit may be refused if he does
not have a training programme in place·. Now, the question arises, what training programme should he have In
place? What requirements, as Government sees it, as these goodly gentlemen would be able to decide?
I know rlght now of an American who Is working In a particular
job here, it Is a technical lob. About three weeks ago I had occaslon to speak with him and he said, •1am leaving, I
am not going to get another work permit.· I asked him, 'Why Is that? Who wll do what you are doing?• He said, i
do not really know." He said he has been here four years and I imagine he was given two year periods In each
Instance. he said he had had two work permits. The last lime that he received something from the Immigration
Board it said that this would be the last permit he would be getting, he would have to train a Caymanlan for his job.
So, he says. 'We have tried to get a Caymanian who can do the job that I am doing." So I said to him, 'What you
do Is quite technical." Because what the person does is computer work Jn designing buldings, trusses. this that
and the other. So I said, ·1 cannot tell you that you wlll be given a permit, but I think that your employer, the OWl1ef
of this business, should write to the Board, pointlnq out that you have not been able to find a Caymanlan suitably
qualified which would require some maths and a brl of physics and things of that nature, that you have not found
one." He said, ·1 really do not understand what they really require of me In training the person." I said, "Well, I
would imagine they mean that you have to teach him the computer. What do you do?" He said. 1 supervise the
workshop here and I work on the computer and I design these things", and so on. I said, "Well, It must mean that
you would have to teach someone these particular things•, and I said, ·1 am sure the Board does not expect that In
two weeks or six months someone would necessarily learn II straight olf, there would have to be some k1nd of a
lime frame.· But this is the type of thing this Motion Is trying to address. He must train a Caymanlan, he must have
a training programme to train a Caymanlan.
What this Motion is saying, Madam Speaker, does not have
anything to do with ICCI, the Community College and all of that. That kind of education everyone Is free to get and
I hope that as many as possible could get It. The type of training that Is expected of an employer Is training In the
workplace • W·O·R·K·P· L·A·C.E. Now, the Community College could only be a workplace for the lecturers and
teachers there, I would think. We would not necessarily want to train them because they are supposed to be
trained, and they are doing the training. It Is the training in the workplace.
I did not ask In this Motion that a lobby be drawn up demanding
employers that they have to force an employee, like someone here said that they have t o train and they have to
spend this money and so on. I said put It In the Regulation that Is already there. If the Government does not want
to see the training of Caymanlans, apparently they have a p roblem with it, then I su11gest they take out section 6 (I),
(2), (3) and (4). Remove it. But as long as they are putting that onus on an employer t o train a Caymanlan, give
him an outline of what you want him to do, what he Is expected to show to the Immigration Board when he nexl
applies for a work permit. The statement here Is general in section 6(1 ). where it continues t o say: "The Board may
require an applicant for the grant or renewal of a work permit to provide details of any programme that he has that
Is designed to ensure that persons of Caymanlan status be provided with the Instructions and practical experienoe
necessary to make them fully qualified to carry out the job concerned satlsfactor•y and as expeditiously as
possible. .
Madam Speaker, I am by no means a lawyer and I do not clalm
to be. I can claim to be a teacher, as the Member for Education said, myself and the First Elected Member tor
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THE SPEAKER·
9/ 93. Those Jn.favour please say Aye ...Those agal~~~~~estlon before the House. ls Private Member's Motion No.
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AYES ANO NOES.
THE SPEAKER:

The Noes have it.
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Madam Speaker, could we have a Division please?

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:

Madam C1erk. would you pl~se take the Division?

THE SPEAKER:

Cl.ERK:

DIVISION NO. 9/93
NOl:S: 13
Hon. J. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. Michael Marsden
Hon. A. Joel Walton
Hon. W. McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas C. Jefferson
Hon. John B. McLean
Hon. Truman M. Bodden
Mr. D. Oalmaln Ebanks.
Or. Stephenson A Tomlinson
Mrs. Berna L Murphy
Mr. Anthony S Eden
Mr. G. Haig Bodden
Mrs. Edna Moyle

AYES: 4
Mr. D Kurt Tibbetts
capt. Mabry Kirkconnell
Mr. GUbert A Mclean
Mr. Roy Bodden

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 9/93 NEGATIVED.
The House will suspend untU 2:15 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 12:48 P.M.

Please be seated.
h Bected
Continuation of Private Member's Motion. The Fourt

Member for George Town.
PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO.~ YMENT PERIOD
IMMIGRATION POLICY OONRMAXJ
NONM~.~"Y.R_~~r~ 0~015 YEARS' RESIDENCE
ANO SECURITY OF TENURE F
"'""'' ""'"
M d m
eaker 1 beg to move Private Membets
MR. D. KURTTIBBETTS:
i ti Policy on M~r~~~Y~~rk te~it ~ployment Period and Security or Tenure
Motion No. 6/93 entitled Imm gra on •
for Non·Caymanians with Over 15 Years Resldenci;:his Motion reads as follows:

s

.

.

riod of mploymen1 by work permit Is hlghly

WHEREAS the matter of a prescribed maximum pe
topical, particularly at the presen1 time;

THE SPEAKEJl:

The First Bected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN:

Madam Speaker, I respectfully beg to second the Motion.

MR. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:
Thank you, Madam Speaker. Belore I get Into the meat of my
contribution, I would just like to say that It Is my lirm belief that this Motion Is as Important to the people of this
country as any other Issue that we might consider as a pressing one.
I am going to ask the Honourable Members of this House to
treat this Motion In the manner In which It comes. This Motion Is not dealing with any situation that has occurred
very recently. This Motion deals with a situation that was obvious to many from years ago and by this time has
become so acute that, In my opinion, we need to address the situation otherwise we may be laced with situations
on a national level that we may find much difficulty In solving.
Madam Speaker, I would like to quote a couple of sections with
regard to the Immigration Law, and subsequent amendments and directives. Under the Immigration Interim
Arrangement Direction, In section 4(1) reads:
"The Board must, upon request, grant permission to remain permanently In the Islands to a person
who has been normally resident In the Islands for a total period of at least 15 years unless the Board
Is satisfied that there are extraordinary circumstances justifying not doing so.

PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 2:16 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:
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considered; and, where It Is lound that such persons meet the requirements ol the Immigration Law,
Regulations and Polley Directives then In effect, that they be granted such permanent reSldence; and
that thereafter requests lor permanent residence be restricted to those lndlvlduals who apply for
permanent residence In the normal manner under the existing Law;

THE SPEAKER:
Private Member's Motion No. 6/93, having been duly moved
and seconded. Is open for debate. The Fourth Elected Member for George Town.

The resul1 o1 the Division. 4 Ayes. 13 Noes. The Motion has

THE SPEAKER:

Hansard

AND BE IT NOW THEREFORE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Government, In a one time ·sweep up•
exercise, Invite all those Individuals, spouses and dependants who have resided In the Islands lor 15
years and over to apply for consideration for the grant of permanent residence with the right to worl<
and, unless there Is good cause to do otherwise, grant such permanent residence and that at the
end of this exercise the opportunity to apply be Withdrawn from this category ol persons.

ABSENT:
John 0. Jefferson
THE SPEAKER:
been negatived.

tst October, 1993

e

ANO WHEREAS there are many non-Caymanians ~ have been employed on worl< permits and
have been resident in these Islands for over 15 years,
· 1 legal and economic
ANO WHEREAS the condition of over-employr,neni P?ses a maIor socia •
concern for the Cayman Islands In regard to Immigration,
··
h
f i
actical and tust resolution needs
AND WHEREAS the situation has reached a posn1~n w . ere a a r, pr
to be lound for both Caymanlans and non-Caymarnans,
ibiity 0 f uncontrolled reaction which
AND WHEREAS the condition, if left unresolved, poses the poss
could generate negative results for these Islands;
BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT Government set a maximu"!1 employment period lor
work permit holders with a provision lor extension In certain circumstances,
AND BE IT NOW THEREFORE FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Gove~n%~7~::ik~ ~~~~ ~=~~~~~ ~
those cases of Individuals, thhelr sbpouse~d~~?fr1p~r~~:r,~~:Ski:nce with the right to work be so
years and over and who wls to e cons
1

(2)
The Board must. upon request, subiect 10 clause 3 of these Directions, give a person granted
permission to remain permanently In the Islands In accordance with subclause (1), permission. In
accordance with section 24(1) of the Immigration Law, to engage In a gainful occupation.".
So, Madam Speaker, having read this, one might wonder why, H
it Is already prescribed In the Law, that part of the resolve section of the Motion literally says the same thing.
In answer to a Parliamentary Question which reads, "To ask the
Honourable Member to provide the total number ol applications lor and nationalities of the following as of June 30,
1993, (I) Caymanlan status.... The answer, "(I)
The total number of all applications pending as at the 30th June,
1993, lor the grant of Caymanlan status, was 304'. Part (II) ol the question was asking the number of applications
lor permanent residence with the right to worl<. The answer to that was t 02. Part (Ill) of the question was the
number ol applications pending for permanent residence with no right to worl<, the answer to that was 51. A lotal of
457 applications.
As I go on to prove my point with this section of the Motion, let
me make It clear from the outset that It Is not within me. nor Is It an attempt on my j)Brt to prove any laDings of any
department or of any office within the Clvl Service, or of the Bected Arm of Government. No where am I
anempting lo show-up anyone. But, whDe I fully understand that this situation Is one that Is polltlcally very sensitive,
I also understand that it Is not one that is easy to deal with. The lact Is that at this point In time, I leel that it must be
dealt with. The points that I just made with regards to section 4 of the Immigration Interim Arrangement Direction,
and showing the large number ol applications pending, Is simply prool that tt we allowed the situation to continue
the way that it has been lor many years, I respectfully submll, Madam Speaker, It Is going to blow up In our faces.
Wllh regards to the large number ol pending applications lor
Caymanlan Status which, as ol June 30th, was 304, Madam Speaker, I belfeve that there would have been a larger
number ol applications but for the lact that many people are convinced that It Is a waste of time. The mood of this
Motion Is not dealing with status, because that is even more sensitive. I am taking the stand point that If we, as a
country, are not quite sure what the ramif1cations are going to be and how we should deal with Issuing Caymanlan
Status, then. at least, let us examine the possibility of aJloWlng these people what everyone has been talking about
1or many years. Which Is, basically, security of tenure.
I do not presuppose that the Motion Is worded perfectly and I
am not here trying to say that there are not sensible arguments which may be put against certain sec!ions ol the
Motion. But, In my view, the Motion Is worded In such a way that it attacks the areas that are most crnlcal. I wDI
touch on a few of those areas.
Let me take the one which seems to have caused the most
concern Immediately. That Is. the first resolve section which reads: "BE IT NOW THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT
Government set a maximum employment period for work permit holders with a provision lor extension In certain
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circumstances:·. Lest that be misunderstood, let me explain what ls trying 10 be achieved. Thal resolVe section ol
the Mollon is generic 10 the point where it does not SUQ9esl a specific time period of employment for worl< permit
holders. Simply because, in my opinion. there are vanous categories which K we were to set one specKlc time
period, that that time period would satisfy all categories properly. So, whfte It does state !hat It Is asking for
Government 10 set a maximum employment period, It Is not saylng that that period has lo be one specKlc period for
all. In other words, I know that at cenaln professional levels it Is ludicrous to believe that we could entice a foreign
national to come to Cayman 10 work for a firm doing certain skilled crafts for a period of one or two years. I
understand that. I am not suggesting that that Is what It should be. But, the last part of that resolve section says,
"With a provision for extension In cenaln circumstances·. That Is In there also to say that K there Is a specific period
of time granted for an employee who Is on a work pE!rmlt. and the employer can prove that whlle that specific
period has lapsed there Is no replacement tor that Individual who Is Ceymanlan or IMng on the Island, then there Is
no reason why that work permit shoUd not be extended. So I just make that point to make it clear that this secilon
of the Motion Is not trying to cramp anyone's style or hold up progress In any way.
The purpose of that section of the Motion, to set a maximum
period, is simply to regularise the various areas and 10 ensure that there Is continued leaning toward the training ol
Ceymanlans to fill these posts once caymanlans are avaRable. That ls the whole purpose of that section.
As I move on, I would just like to deal with a few real examples
that I have personally experienced In the very recent past. There was a young lady who had a problem and she
came to the George Town MLA's otfice, which the Members for the District of George Town man. She did not just
speak to myself, she spoke to all of us. Her problem was this. She had been on this Island living constantly for 21
years. she was 26 years old. This Is just a few months ago. Natural justice did not allow for lhe Department ol
Immigration to say, "Young lady, you have to leave•, because she had nowhere to go. But, when she came to us It
was to seek some kind of assistance because she was going to coun 10 be charged with overstaying on this Island.
Now, If that ls not something that we should be able to laugh at, then I would like you all to tell me. That Is not an
isolated Incident, Madam Speaker. I subscribe 10 that
11 ls not a fault of a people. It ls not something that the various
agencies In this country have purposely set out to cause to happen. It ls just something that has caught up wilh us.
Everyone was hoping that ii would not be the case. but. sad 10 say, ii Is the case. I know of another Incident The
other Members lor the District of George Town also know about the case this young lady who was born of a
caymanian mother, not born in the cayman Islands, but born of a Caymanlan mother. She has been here lo the
tune of something like 23 years. She has not had a job for lour years because when she goes to apply for a job,
the moment the prospective employer hears that she needs a work permit he says, "Sorry, I cannot help you.·. Tile ·
prospects of making an application for a work permit for the type of job that she can fill Is too much of a hassle for
them, so they cannot help her.
I have seen documented evidence of 13 places that she has
gone to seeking employment, and she has been here for 23 years. She has four children, born of a caymanian ·
father, and she cannot get a job. She has to go Into the Immigration Department rrvery six months, or whatever,
and beg someone to stamp her passport so she can remain here. She also has nowhere to go. Again, Madam
Speaker, I know that this is no one person's doing. Let us not 911en think of it In that fashion. But the fact Is that
there are situations like this that do exist. And, again, whUe the exact number of years and the number of chDdren ·
and the descendants may not all frt In the same category, as a basic principle, there are many cases like that.
The other angle of it ls that there are people who fall In tha!
category who are on our list for Social Services. II ii is left like it Is, they wlll forever be on that list. Madam Speaker,
there Is also another side of the coin. There are many good people who rub shoulders with us on a daOy basis,
some of them are our dear friends. You will hear lines of argument such as. "You know, I would love to buy a pleoe
of land, I have been here for 12 years. I would love to be able to build my house to raise my family who Is also here
but I do not know what is going to happen In February when my application for the renewal of my work permit goes
In. I have been ready now for about three years but I am so afraid 10 go Into that expense and then find out that I
have to leave·. That IS a real !earl
There ls also the other school of thoUght in tandem there, which
says that H there are many people like that on this Island, and I subscribe to this Honourable House that there are
hundreds of these people · literally hundreds and hundreds • H there are that many people who live here with that
thought process. ii must be holding back the local economy. I also think that Is real. In addition to that. many d
these people who have been here for many years, live in the manner In which I am going 10 d escribe right now.
They live below their means. In other words they live sub-standard, for one reason only, because they want to save
as much as possible 10 send back home. Thal Is real. It Is my belief that Hthere was a mechanism In place where
Government could rightfully and dutifully process these people who have been here for many years, not by
Ceymanlan status, I am not talking about that now, but allowing them that basic security of tenure, then I do nol
lhlnk those people would think like that.
We all know, factually, that the economy In which we llve Is not
self-sufficient I daresay that it cannot be sustained only by the Indigenous population of these Islands. I am not
suggesting that there Is anything wrong with that, but that is the fact. I am not saying that we want It to be like !hat
but, still, ii Is a fact.
Madam Speaker, tt we look around, the many famBles that are
all known to each other in these Islands, I venture to say !hat there are very few who would be able lo stand up and
be counted and say that after all of these many years that they have no one anywhere near In their family, whether
by marriage or what811er other way who does not have some outside connection. I firmly believe that those tamlles
that would be able to say that are few and far apart. The point there Is that Integration, which some people have had
greal fears about, and I understand that fear, but the Integration that those people may be fearful of has already
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taken place. There Is no question In my mind about 11 Wh
·
·
ether that 15 bad or good Is not what I am debatln
about today. But I say that II ls taking place 1also
sundry In a certain category In this country ·should
e best of that situation then all aJ
allow them In a comfortable fashion.
pa o 1 s country to the extent that we can

f:~ ~':~ ~heey ~:~to ~k1ehth1

one could leave today, and we were In a position :~ w~ ~~~e 10hbe able l o surround the Cayman Islands so that no
we could throw away whom we please, knowing tha8hls onu9 eve~ngle ~hyslcal body that existed here then
or t at one Is not doing the country any
good, this one Is a crook and this one has come down here~ ~ no
that, but we cannot do that 1 promise you that 1wish that weoc ea,~ ~~young ones to do robberies and stuff like
reallty. So, while there wUI be fears In us making attempts tooumake th! Is !IOI ~n exrierclse that we could make a
1Shoulds1tuat on ght, a few people may slip
through the net I accept !hat, but because of that 1do not bellev that
w~ s
say that we are not going to do 11.
The
e

R

about, and I would just like to read that section again· -~ififE ~f Ni~CWfER~;J~ last resolve section speaks
Government, In a one Ume ·sweep up" exercise imifte all thos Ind' ldual
FURTHER RESOLVED THAT
'1 1
e
rv
s. spouses and dependants who have
resided In the Islands for 15 years and over 10
right to work..." Madam Speaker this Is where ~~J 0~ consideration for the grant ol permanent residence with the
1
gciod cause to do otherwise, grant such permanent ~sJ~~~=~~~n,1!1a~ ~t7,;int todpo11nht1out Is: •...and, unless there Is
apply be withdrawn from this category of persons:·.
e en o I s exercise the opportunity to
Madam Speaker, if there Is an application from an ~~~fJu::1~::C,ls Y~od cause lo do otherwise. In other words
up exercise, and that Individual
found or known lo be In Whal we might call an undesirable categer
not lo say that we are going out to swee It u
nd
ory, w ·.we s1mply refuse the application. So 11 Is
1
1
200 fish that are less than a half Inch long~ Tr.1: ~ not"n~:a~ys~~ ~:'.ng the goggle eyes, you are going 10 kUI

sel~weep

was

George Town, and as we take turns
man the G~m~ =~me ,as an elf!Cted representatille for the District of
10
lll/efllge for a week. there are at least six different ind~uals ~ s Offiblce m the 81/enlngs, I daresay that on the
deal with In this Motion here today The oblem
e pro em Is of the nature that we are trying to
Ingredient that Is constant Is lnsecuril}t. That f:the ~ibl:,~· the degree of th~ problems vary but the basic one
uncomfonable that person cannot be as producuv:~~~h;fep~~:~ I subbscnbeT to the fact that if a person Is
n can e. hat person cannot be as good a
citizen as he or she can be That person ·u 1 b
no e as carlnp as he or she can be. There Is no real reason why we
should not do this for 1 also bellrrve Iha
should tell them they have to go. Thal Is ~y ~~ :,1 a natlona level, do not believe that we should do this, then we

'jf'

1

fair amount and I have never heard of anywhere 1 am not wldel~ travelled because I do nol like to fly but t read a
1
years and there Is no position for that lndMdual ~e~J'i1~~n
normally resident In a country In excess o f 20
allows them to reside permanently.
country wrth regards to any type of legal hold which

10

this Honourable House 10 search In their minds us!~h~ those o~nlng arguments, I would ask the Members of
carefully. I do trust that 1 have been bl
'
.
own expe ences, or examples, and examine the Motion
a e 10 explain the reasoning behind the Motion and I would ask them 10
accept II In the light In whl h It
faced with that we cannot s~ee c~:::J':; ~1 Is simply a genuine attempt to address the problem that this country Is
1
1
Ids. 1 want lo categorically stat~. so that ~h~~: ~~ ~~~~~!r~:~?~ger7~a~nt bisriablehto
ee t1he Motion for what 11
1 sM
es 1re to cure an Ill This Motion has
thl
h
. 1•
ng I s ot on out of a genuine
function. I simply ask that we use this ~~ ann~v~n~!s,~e~~~~~ dp~o~~ ~ria~o~~rnment of1the day and its ability to
the Members can find it within themselves to suppon It.
m
o erw se m ght hang us. So 1. hope
Thank you.

1

THE SPEAKER:

1

1

The Honourable First Official Member.

HON. J. LEMUEL HURLSTON·
Mad
S
Private Member's Motion No. S/93 Two weeks from am peaker, I rise to speak on Government's behalf on
of the new Immigration law on the t Sth October ~a~~ ~rk the frrst AnnRlversary of the coming into effect
December and recently the Government anno ,; ed ·
e en some new egulatlons were promulgated In
~1rec1 Ions as they are called, to the Board whlchuC~uncl~1 r~q:~'ro I~~ p~ce~~ oGirevlewing the Directives, or
a ex sting Directions continue to be applicable and continue 10 operate. u er e w. But lhat In the meantime
Its development. The Select Committee that stJ~ ~house bis! awa
re of hthe history surrounding Immigration and
ha
e su ec 1 over I ree years prior to 1992 considered the
matter In some depth and it I
1
1gr~~~ l~c of sec~r!lY of tenure le.atured prominently In that review. In
taking representations from 'pr~::io~

1 1

1

varloUs alternatllle proposals were ottered to the Com~~ ~~s, ~ n:iembers of the public on the matter,

1

some of them. and in the RnaJ analysis the Committee concluded 1 ~ 1 11 1 mmee :;o~ed many of them. considered

~~e !n::'~~ ~~~~fJ::~

specific In regulating something that Is as migratory In nature as persons
be too
.
The Committee concluded, therefore, that d iscretion I~ these
things, at the end of the d
I th
there was a need to offer ay, s e on1y pracucal way lo go. However. the Committee went as far as to accept that
1
for many years. Accordln~~~tt: ~~~~~e~~r:~:~r~p,:~r;~ ~hj~~ie ~ersedons whho 6had resided In these Islands
lb
o er to t e overnment, recommending
lhat persons who were In all othe
11
encouraged lo make application 16:~~~~~eentgre~rd~~;'~~hh;~~~~l~~~~ J~~~~d~~~-s for 20 years or more be
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That direction was made to Governmenl and Government, on
the 17th November, 1992, Which was quite close to the date of the General Election, ff not the date of the General
Election, Issued the Immigration Interim Directions that the Honourable Fou11h Elected Member for George Town
referred to, and I will not read it into the record for the second time. But the direction that he read relating t o that
maner. In fact, was more generous than the Select Committee had suggested. You might recall that the Committee
had suggested that the dfrectlons should apply to those persons who had been resident In the Islands for 20 years
or more. The Direction, at the end of the day. brought that down t.o a period of 15 years so that, Indeed, more
people woUd have been eligible.
The result, however, Is that not too many people appeared to
have taken advantage of the Invitation and the oppol1unlty, for reasons that I do not wish to speculate about and
the House Is aware from the statistics given In an answer to a Par11amentary Quesllon a few days ago the number of
applications that were pending under that particular cat egory as at June. The truth Is that the Immigration Boerd
has been wortdng its way through a tremendous amount ol backlog and since June, the date of those statistics, the
Board has, In fact, successfully gone through a good number of those pending applications.
This business of security of tenure, Madam Speaker, Is a very
contentious one because It c reates a group of people who have the right to remain here permanently and possibly
the right to wor'k In cenaln llmlted occupational groups and It creates a category of persons who may become
content, for the time being, with this because they may accept this as the best option for the present time. But ft
creates a category of people Who, at some point In the future, ere going t o want yet that little bit more security
because some security Is bener than none. But at l he end of lhe day these ere persons who are going to ultimately
be looking for maximum security.
The Committee also agonised over lhe problem of dealing with
children that are born to these tamllles and how we could possibly build rn some kind of security of t enure for the
dependants ol these groups of people. As we have heard, ft get.s even more complicated When these indMduaJs
Intermarry with a variety of foreign nationals and grendchRdren then come Into the picture as well.
Madam Speaker. when we took the last population census.
there were In excess of t 00 different nationalities of people residing In these Islands. We know for e fact that k Is
that multi-cultural background that has made many of our industries highly successful. The truth Is that there Is no
simple solution to this d Demrna. We, as a country, opted some years ago, 20 years ago In fact, t o regulale
Immigration with domestic legislation whist retaining nationality from the British Nationality Act. That has left us
with a complication where we have the right to regulate locally those persons who can come and llve and work
among us, but we do not have the ability to regulate locally those persons who qualify for British Dependent
Territory citl.zenshlp. The guidelines and rules for that are laid down by the British GovernmenL
Once a person rs eligible for natlonalfty we then have a group ol
people who have the nationality of the Island but who may not necessarly have an the rights and privileges ol a
caymanian. So that is another complication that we knowingly went into. You may recall. Madam Speaker, that
under the former legislation we had complications brought on by virtue of eligible and non·ellgible countries, which
we deleted from the new Law. and there were persons who were adversely affected by that. Many of those persons
took the long route of applying for permanent residency to free themselves of Immigration restriction, residing here
for llve years or more, then applying for naturalisation and then subsequently applying for caymanlan status. Many
of these persons went through that route because that was the only altematlVe that they saw open to them
Going back even earlier than that. Madam Speaker, there were
persons living In these Islands tor many years, 40. 50 years who thought they w ere Ceymanlans but In truth and In
fact, upon examining their papers they were shocked to learn that they were In fact not caymanlans. It Is not
because the Government has not tried to help these people, but quite ohen these are people who say, ·1 do not
walll to travel. I do not have any need for a passport. I have lived here all my IHe and everybody knows who I am. I
am happy, just leave me alone. There are others who get DI and find that there is an urgent need to travel, present
a request or travel documents only to find out that they are t echnically not entitled to them. So although
opportunities may be made available to people quite often persons do not avail themselves of the oppo11unlty. they
do not get themselves legally so11ed out and, of course. when things go wrong they blame someone • usually the
Government. M y office gets ks fair share of blame.
So we are dealing hfstorlcally with a group of people, Madam
Speaker. who enter and take up residency In the Island. They are content with whatever security Is offered to them
for the time being but they are ultimately seeking maximum security of t enure not only for themselves but tor their
families as well. That Is not an unreasonable expectation.
The best estimate that we have is that someWhere around 350
persons currently residing on the Island. have been residing here tor 20 or more years and are stll under some SOii
of Immigration restriction. That number, of course, relates somewhat ciosely to the number of applications that ere
pending f or the grant of caymanlan status. But the two are not closely related. There are many persons who are
residing here who have no desire or Intention of applying for Caymanian status.
'The Honourable Member speaking to his Motion said that he
had a reason why he Included the third Resolve section to the Motion even though he acknowtedged that it was a
repetition of a provision that already exists in the Direction which he read. I might have dozed off at the time but l
slipped me as to exactly what his point was why ho felt It necessary to repeat In that third Resolve something that Is
already In existence. So I would Invit e him, I could crave his Indulgence when he Is winding up the debate 11 he
could JUst reinforce that pa11icular explanation for me again.
He did mention that the first Resolve was Intended to establish a
maximum period as a mechanism for encouraging and motivating the Ceymanisation of jobs fdled by persons on
work permit s. The Law at the moment, Madam Speaker, provides that work permits may be granted f or a period
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up to a maximum of three years presently and th oil
former administrations, that policy had its advant: ~s ~er policy, that w_e use to hear so much talk about under
some time now w e have been operating without a firmal by and large, it had many disadvantages as well. For
Honourable Member himself, pointed to. It ls a very dlfflcuft~~je[ polltcynd
. Largely for many of the reasons that the
The S
~ o so a apply to all categories of workers
looked at this In some detaU and concluded that it wouldelect
mmlttee, you may recall, Madam Speaker: also
to fix maximum periods and it was the view then that sO::: ~~te !n the current circumstances to attempt
the Board to determine those cases and Ind
th M
egree
exibftity and discretion needs to be left to
suggestion that a provision be made for
e •1 e ember has acknowledged that In his Motion by making
1
amounts, at the end of the day, almost to dlsi~tT~~ ~~ n~wc:~~~~;~mstances. So disc retion with extensions

ed

acqulesclng to the Motion Is that to agree that the ~~~~lff~c~ties, Ma~am Speaker, that the Government has in
the outcome of the review which Is currently
of
f s g,esent orm would be to preempt, to some degree
regulate security of tenure, but all Directions to ~gB ng, 0 all irectlons to the Board not Just the Directions thai
that review by agreeing to security of tenure Is n:~dna~e c urrrntly being reviewed. To preempt the outcome of
presently exists for those persons who have been residing lnptpheea ngndonef· pa111cularly as some security of tenure
151a s or 15 years or more.
trust
1
beyond politlcs. This Is a matter that touches on the that the Honourable M ember will accept that this goes
substantfal contributions t o the development of this sociefy;;~~~~~ ~pGulatlon, many of whom have made
aware of. It rs an Issue that one has to addr
h
or w c t e overnment 1s keenly cognisant and
In the context of other related policy directf~~sc~:er; e~s~ely ~nd ~o~asslonately but It has t o be addressed
entirety Without Impacting upon other related problems. ·
no an s led matter that one can address fn its

1

down to the task of comprehenslvel revlawf The Government wQI, therefore, ask for patience as ft settles
Incorporating such Ideas as the new G~vernm ng and Issuing an amended form of Directions to the Board
the Government wishes me to state that every
thatrt\his Is an lmpo11ant matter,
this r!l"lew so that we can get on with the business of regulatlng those whac
o wie eah ehast possible completion of
remain with us permanently.
om we s lo ve live and work and to

~r7~:~~~e~y~~ ::,Sb:· a~ec~:~sl~~
Thank you.

THE SPEAKER:

Proceedings wm be suspended for 15 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 3: 18 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 3:37 P.M.

THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues on Private Member's Motion 6/ 93. The First

Elected Member for Bodden Town.

MR. ROY BODDEN·
Th k
Cayman Islands, tciday, Is the beneficiary of a specf.:l pJ~~g~a(/!';' S~~aker. bEvery person residing In the
turning point In the history of our country As 11 ha
·
s. e num er among the w itnesses of a
faith has shifted from the purely material j0 th~ S:rch~~~~ t~:fs~~°ici":i"~s~thl~ ki~ of change, the locus of
we can Incorporate those people who are
is t e sttuation In this country where
Caymanfans who have been entrenched her~~~r ge~'::!~/~~:. With those of us who consider ourselves established

1

.ca

.

. ·

0

Islands for some time, Is not unknown or farfetcheJ7~s ~~:, of ld~~I, w~ shemlngly elusive. t o us In the cayman
we have been buit • on Immigrant labour and peopl Who
coun es a
ot er societies bu1h, for 8 large pan, as
e
come to these shores for Whatever reasons otfler than to

seek employment.

Member replyln~ for the Government. Both gave

~~~~1:~every caref~lly

:i

the M over and also to the Honourable

~,~:,~~:~ f~~ ~~~~e~~~~~caJ~ ~ ca~~~~ryswlth ~~: ~c!!~ ~~~~Tsb~~:~~~gi ~~=~~~

The Mover spoke about Integration and the Hono°uJ
se embers. point~ that I thin~ ar~ slmUar if not Identical.
Is my observation that these are the key terms which ~~s~:;:~~ =~ in his condlllnblftion multkult~rallsm. It
What the Motion Is asking for Is s
ng upon, a
which we are talking about
multf.culturallsm which Is acceptable. ome sys1emat1c acceptable attempt at Integration and at a revel oi

=

examples of countries which at some sta e In th , 1n doing some research for this Motion I came upon three

~~~ ;~~o~'f:ms~ would like to very brrJty expl:l~dh~~"J1;afi~~~a;~

~~~~:O~u~r;:':e:;1t~1~~~:;:

by lmn:ilgrants, almost for Immigrants, Indeed, the ~~~~i~t~~at~si.J~ c~unt~ ";:hlch fron;i the beginning was built
the Untted States declared their Independence from Brita' be 0
ecrfy w IC was a gift fr<?m the French when
your poor your huddled ma
•M d
s
'"· ars an 1ns ptloo Which reads: Give me your tired
pot•, the premise beln tha~:i"ha a am peaker, the United States prides Itself, and Is described as the ·melting
t18dltlons, different
and put
b8t/?ns of
different cultures, different
1
an American. So that whether one originat ed from Italy P61ando Cnzg cahu ,ron.kla e end product Is. of course,
ec os ova
or Israel, the United States'
•
.

mor~s

~h~S,::~~g~~=l~r~~o":i~ug~

l~e wo~~
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tradition dictates that ooe Is first an American and then after that whatever one chooses to be. Indeed. Madam
Speaker, the very nallonal motto ·E Pluribus Unum", as I understand It, "Out of Many, One·, presupposes this type
of situation.
Then to the north, Madam Speaker, Is a country that I have been
fortunate and blessed by having the limited experience of being a landed Immigrant for a brief period • Canada.
They call themselves the "Vertlcal Mosaic", meaning that Canadian society ls a mosaic made up of many different
natlonalltles. One of the perennial problems that Canada faces Is that It Is such a geographically vast country and
yet it Is so sparsely populated. Part of that reason Is because large tracks and areas to the north are lnhospltable,
being mainly comprised of tundra. But, certainly In pockets and belts to the south, east, and west there Is scope
stDI to accommodate large numbers of people. They have always had a liberal Immigration policy.
The third model whloh throws some light on this type of
Integration and multl-culturalism, Is one that, I argue. bears most slmlaritles to the Caymanlan situation In l!l()(e
respects than one • the Swiss model of restricted citizenship and Intense SCfeenlng of immigrants and work pennl
holders. There are similarities because Switzertand, like the Cayman Islands Is a worid reknown financial centre.
Switzerland, like the Cayman Islands, Is small compared to many of the other nations of Europe. Also, li~e the
Cayman Islands it has a vibrant economy and a sound banking tradition and has, for ages, been anraCIJVe to
Immigrants from adjacent areas because of Its tradition for political stabUlty. Also, . Madam Speaker, not
inslgnttlcantly, like the Cayman Islands, It has restricted citizenship. I would like to say that the practices and the
policies of the Swiss Cantonal Governments, because Switzerland Is a Federation of Canton, has been very
successful In alleviating some of the troubling situations plaguing other countries which have large numbers al
Immigrants.
FOi' example, West Germany and France, because of some of
the t19ht restrictions that they have - one comes to mind, ff a woman acquires Swiss citizenship through marriage to
a Swiss national, and her husband dies, or tt she is divorced from the Swiss national and chooses to marry an
outsider, a f()(elgn national, she loses her Swiss citizenship. Certainly, it ca~not be transferred to someone who is
from outside the country. Children born of such a marriage do not aut()(n3tically acquire SWlss citizenship. So, In
some respects it Is like our country.
But, to come back to the Motion at hand and the Caymanian
situation. Madam Speaker, I would like to put it this way and express It figuratively. We have been courtlng long
enou~h. It Is now time for a marriage. Not a marriage of convenience because In many Instances we have been
courting for 15 years and more. So, we know each other, we know with whom we are dealing. I would like to say
that the perception that foreign nationals are a threat to the Cayman Islands and Caymanlans because they take
away our jobs Is, In many respects, more perceived than real. The employment statistics tell us that Caymanlans
are far outnumbered, that is, In comparison to foreign nationals In the wotk force. Common sense should also tell
us that ff these people. for whatever reason, were to leave, our country would close down because It would be
mathematically Impossible for the 6,000 or so people in the Cayman Islands' work force to.continue to do their Job
plus hold a job for the 16,000 or 18,000 forei9n nationals. II ls time for us to effect some kind of Integration, some
kind of, to express ii and put It figuratively. marriag!!" which Is based on a mutuality of Interests, based on INS\
based on mutual respect so that our country can continue to prosper.
I ask, how in the wot1d Is it possible to be IMng In one place fOl
20 years and be charged with overstaying? How in the world Is It possible to have ~o and three generations~
still be stateless? Even the Palestinians are gaining a state now. I believe that this Motion is a step In the right
direction and, like the Mover said, It Is not an anempt to blame anyone. It Is not an attempt to play potltlcs, It Is not
an anempt to castigate. It is, rather, an attempt to seize the bull by the horns before It is too late.
Let us forget about who was supposed to have done whatever
and pretend that this Is a problem that has just been placed before this Parliament to be solved. Let us give it our
fullest anentlon and treat It with the sincerity and openness that it deserves.
Madam Speaker, I am one of the representatives of the largest
growing constituency in this country. From election to election the Voter's Ust ln the constituency of Bodden T!""'"
increases slgnfficanUy. Some of it by established Caymanians but a slgniflcant percentage by non-Caymanians
who have been residing in these Islands and who have been IMng In the constituency long enough to be able to
qualffy to vote. In 1990 in one of my chores as a representative, I trav9fsed my constrtuency and did an lnfonnal
survey of some of these people who have been here for 20 years and more. I did not spend a lot of time and I
targeted areas which are known and obvious areas fOi' these kinds of people, a sub-division of Northward, up near
where I live, Belford Estates. and some other areas. In the space of three afternoons, a total of about five hours. I
had 20 families who had been here for 20 years, there was one family who had been here more than 20 years, and
some less, without permanent residence (I am not even talking about Caymanlan status, because the Motion does
not address that) . who had to have regular renewals of work permits.
ed ,..,.
Every one of these families, Madam Speaker. either own •~
house or apanment they were Uving In or owned land - because that wa~ one of the. criterion I laid down. I said, i
do not want to know your private business. and I am not concerned with any monies you may have In the bank,
but. I wish to know tt you are domiciled here or have any Intention to be domlcied here so I wish to know Uyou
own (a) a house, (b) an apanment or (c) a business.· I did not ask anything about a mortgage on the home
because that was irrelevant Every one of those 20 families, some ol them spoke to me quite candidly and one
burst Into tears because, up until that time, they had been living with the fear that any day their permits could be
refused and they could be asked to leave.
.
Madam Speaker, It Is not farfetched to say that kind of situation
Is like llvlng In a totalitarian society where one fears a knock on the door In the middle of the night or the arrival al
the security police or a lener In the mail summoning one to the Internal Security Office. I Imagine that Is a dread!U
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fear, Madam Speaker. I compared that to my situation when I lived In Canada The process was ea
The criteria were set If one met this criterion, they were encouraged to apply·because the would 1 ~nd slmple.
lncorpo~~~· to be acculturated, to be Integrated Into their society so that they could feel fike they w:r~~~ ~
~~~·the ability~::e~s: ~i.b~r ~~~e~!s~nd~r~r~~~ be a burden of the State on wellare because they would n~t

fir

i h hi

.

1

So, Madam Speaker, I underscore the point that 11 Is time w

deal wt t s srtuatlon. It Is time we come to grips with this relationship, as I chose, figuratively, to describe It 11 le
time we exhibit some maturity. It Is an acceptable fact that certain sectors of this society are based on work · rm~
employees and Immigrants from outside of the Caribbean. Every Caymanlan family knows at least one If 1pe
USO Iha term, "expatriate" whOi'n they think Is a "good guy" or a good person, and Whom they think shoJ;;1 ~
alowed to work here unmolested. Every Caymanlan tamlly knows at least one If you speak with them nd lf
'a
you
question them, they would have no objection to gMng these people some kind Qi security of tenure
The work permit holders and the would:OO lmmlgra t
themselves, for the most part, If one speaks to them, that Is all they wish because the people in m constitue
ns
whom I earlier referred, told me, ·sir. that is all we want. To be able to understand that we iJve some ~ 6~
security of tenure which does not have to be Caymanlan status.'.
h
Madam Speaker, this might seem hard to believe but some of
t ose people told me that they had applied for permanent residency two and three times. 1am goln io make II m
dUly, beginning over the weekend, because I still have the list and I still know the persons whom 1v?sited In 1990 Y
am golnPr to go ba~k to every one of the~ an<! It will be ln1erestln9 to know how many of them, if any have had 'a
change n their position with regard 10 their being granted a security of tenure or not granted a secur'rty' of tenure I
would venture to say that little, If anything, has changed.
·
•
. Sometimes I am hard pressed to understand the logic of a
sJtuatlon In which, for example, as ~s the case With one of my young constituents, her mother has status b vinue
o1 the lac~ that she has been marned to a Caymanlan, her father Is a Caymanlan, and the young lady ~ had
status unta she was 18 years of age but lost it because she did not apply prior to that age and now has 10 be
working on a work permit. Madam Speaker, I hope that these kinds of situations can be resolved firsU and then
the kind of situation for which the Motion seeks to address I hope that those wal be resolved because l~is now Is
perhaps, the mor~ glaring situation where non-Caymanlans with over 1S years' residency and with good records
nhot odnly good police r,ecords, but good work and performance records In our society are living In fear because
t ey o not have security of tenure.
'
·
I wish 10 make a point, Madam Speaker, to which because of Its
lmportan~e. I will return: The longer we wait, th,e greater the problems we are going to have because more of these
people will become eligible. What are we running away from? Is lt a situation where we wish to give consideration
to the paren~s and not the children or grandplllldren, In the cases where there are three generations? Or Is it the
kind of situation. where we want to adopt the ostrich syndrome' and pretend that the problem does not exist? As 8
~ngster growing up, my mother often told me when I tried to avoid doin9 my chores that procrastination.is the
t....,. of time. The longer we wait the greater the problem becomes. Stffl it cnes out f()( a solution.
.
The resolution that the Government take steps 10 examine these
cases of the Individuals, thelr spouses and their dependants, Is a step In the right direction for It will allow us to clear
up, once a.nd for all, the position of where these people stand with regards to security of tenure. 1subscribe to the
doctrine laid down by the Mover of this Motion, where if we do not wish these people to be here and if we are not
prepared to give them some kind of security of tenure, let us tell them now and give them the option of makin
arrangements to go elsewhere or to return from whence they came ii Indeed they can return now after all theseg
years have elapsed.
' '
'
advoca
But If that is the route we chose to go, and certainly I am not an
te ol that, let us realise that we are going to be depriving ourselves of the high standard of living of which we
~frequently love to boast we have. Because it Is, as my colleague, the Third Elected Member for Bodden Town
s said. on some occasions, we In this country who have reversed a situation that we had some years a 0 where
Caymanians went abroad and repatriated their earnings 10 Cayman. Now the situation Is reversed whe~e people
come here from abroad and repatriate their eami"iils to the countries from which they came. If we cannot or If we
~use to accommodate these people they are going lo bundle up their belonglngs and return We are going to
ve to close banks, we are going to have to close offices, we may even have 10 close some schools. Then where
willte be? Madam Speaker, If lt ls not wrong In any other sense, It Is morally wrong for us 10 keep people hanging
on or 15 years and over, drawing them along on strings without seeking to address the problem.
Madam Speaker, the answer to Parliamentary Question No 162
posed by this Member, gives us some scope of the problem with which we are faced. I do not need 10 repeat the'
~uestlon, nor the answer, but just to say that the numbers are In the hundreds and whether we have to temporarily
~rease !he staff complement of the relevant office dealing with these applications or whether we have 10 extend
~Oi'kmg hours, It Is incumbent that we do something. Can you imagine, Madam Speaker, soon It will be
,__ _!mas and many of these people will be In the exact same position that they were In fast December: not
"'IUWlng whether they have the security of tenure or not?
'
The
Madam Speaker, let me say what else Is detrimental about that
the de Is absolutely no encouragement or Incentive for these people to Invest their monies and their resources into
evelopment and expansion of the Caymanlan economy. Like immigrants the world over, many of them came
~re because they viewed this as a land where they could Improve their economic prospects. But ff the situation
ar ses where they cannot feel confident, where they do not feel at home where every now and then there Is a
curr:t of unwelcome, then these people will simplY. take their savings take their monies earned keep them liquid
sot t they can easily, when the necessity arises {If it arises), travel. That may be the reason why our economy Is
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feeling a stifling pinch right nCYW.

Apartments are not selling at the rate they were some years
ago. Houses are not being bunt at the rate they were some years ago. Could It possibly be that It Is because many
of these people that have been here for t 5 years or more do not feel that confidence, that sense of belonging, that
sense that someone may want them to stay here, so that they are moved to say. "You know what? I have $50,000
saved. I thlnk I am going to Invest this in a piece of land or put this up In some stock In a business, or use this as a
down payment for an apartment."? Developers are complaining. I look. Madam Speaker. and h reminds me
sometimes (albeh on a sma.ller scale) of Quebec, when I llved In Qanada. On almost every block there Is a •for
Sale" sign, an erosion of confidence. In Quebec at that time It was as a result of a political move and French
nationalism. In our case, we do not have that kind of polhlcal problem. Our move Is just that there Is a
sluggishness or a reluctance to Integrate these people Into the mainstream of C&ymanlan society.
I. Madam Speaker, am a proud C&ymanlan. I take pr1de in the
fact that ii Is becOming obvious In the country today, the level of mixture, miscegenation with outside people. For.
belng observant I can see that we are, Indeed. becoming a handsome nation. If one were to go to some of the
social gathering places. ii Is obvious, Madam Speaker, we have people of all shades and hues. The young ladies
are pretty and attractive. That, I contend, Is not the result of xenophobia, Insularity and Inbreeding, but the resuh of
mixture, miscegenation. We could not have arrived at such a position.
So, tt one were to take It on the purely physical human-nature
aspect, what this Motion Is caning for makes sense. These people are already here. Many of them have
established faml les whose children have grown with Caymanlan children, who sh side-by-side with Caymanlans
dally at school and on weekends at Sunday School and church, have become bosom friends. Must we naw break
this up and break It off? What Is the reason? What purpose wm It serve? Who wfll benefit? Certainly, Madam
Speaker, not the Caymanlan society. Certainly, Madam Speaker, not the Caymanlan economy.
We spent three years reviewing what was then called The
Caymanlan Protection Law. I was reminded by a previous speaker that the first anniversary of the new Law will be
sometime soon, the 17th of October. It will soon be one year since we have had what Is now called The
Immigration Law. And yet, we still have this problem and I am not convinced that we have moved fast enough to
solve the problem to alleviate the existing situation. I underscore that my position Is not to blame or to attempt to
blame any political directorate, be It past or present I merely make the point that it is Incumbent upon us. as
representatives of the people, as the people's elected legislators and the Government to deal with this problem. Il k
needs some public relatlons, If It needs some selling to our constituents. then let us arrive at a point where we can
take a sensible approach and do that because that ls what I have to llterally do In my constituency on a daHy basis.
I have to try to let my constituents, those who are established Caymanlans. understand that the people who live
amidst and among us are not ogres, they are not devDs running around with horns. but for the most part they are
honest, law abiding. conscientious people who just would like a chance to earn a decent livelihood a.nd come to be
accepted and to live their lives among, between and with us.
Madam Speaker, It is my understanding that In some al the
service clubs, were it not for the forei9n nationals, were it not for those members who are here on the wor1< permits,
some of these clubs, certainly the officer corps of the club and the managerial structure of the club, would not be
able to function. No, Madam Speaker, this situation must not be allowed to continue much longer. It serves no one
any good.

In the Select Committee, when reviewing the Caymanlan
Protection Law. recommendations were made from that time that persons IMng In the Islands for t5 to 20 years be
given the option of permanent residence with the right to work. Further. Madam Speaker. Members were generaly
ln agreement with this recommendation and agreed that the qualification for such phasing in be 20 years residency.
agreed that the Chief Immigration Officer obtain for the Committee the best estimate of all persons residing ln the
islands for the past 15 and 20 years and once this information was available the Committee would make hs
decision. I can vividly recall the extent of that discussion because I was a proponent of this gesture then, and I am
stUI a proponent of this gesture. It was suggested that to cushion the shock there be a sliding scale. a phasing In,
so that we wo!Ad not have to accommodate all of these applicants at the same time. We would take from the top
end and each year we would w0<k toward the bottom end, the cut off point being 10 years at which time it was
suggested that the door be closed and locked. meaning that the situation would change. That abnlty to apply fOf
this kind ot security of tenure would cease to exist. I contend that not only Is this reasonable, It would seem fair.
And. that it be well publicised so that those people coming after would know and realise that they could not
become eliglbte for these kinds of considerations because the rules have changed.
It Is recognised that In trying to Integrate these people who have
been here f0< 15 years and over we would now have to consider. In some cases. second and third generations. We
are up against a moral dHemma In that ff we extend security of tenure to the first generation, but do not make some
provision for the following generat1on, then we are not solving the problem. We are, rather, postponing ft. Hence.
the necessity to arrive at the point of which model we are going to try to use. whether It be a melting pot. Of
whether lt be a mosaic. I contend that it would be wrong, according to my conception of morality and natural
justice, to say to a man and his wife, "You can have security of tenure, but we are not promising or guaranteeing or
extending this to your offspring•. because then, Madam Speaker, you are forc ing these people to make a hard
decision. It would not only be unfair, but it would be traumatising and it would be a kind of psychological torture.
But we have to begin somewhere, and we shOuld begin by
trying to ascertain the precise number of people who tan into this category and then we have to decide exactly what
the ground rules are going to be and try our best to accommodate them.
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MOMENT OF INTERRUPTION
THE SPEAKER:
Interruption. W~I you

be finished shortly?

Honourable Member, ft Is

now

4:30 P.M.. the Moment of

MR. ROY BODDEN:

No, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Leader of Government Business.
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER 10 (2)

I sense Mada S
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON·
k
under Standing Order 83. the suspension of Standing Order 10 (2)~o allov tehr,e tdhebaretls
the
con,nue
sensus
that I move,
cont
until completion.
e e to

'iflow

THE SPEAKER:
10 (2) In order that the debate on Private Member~h~~~i~t~~ ~~Je ~he Ho~~eedlssuspension of Standing Orde. r
put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those agalnsi No. • e com.,,et . If there Is no debate, I shall

AYES ANO NOES.

THE SPEAKER:

The Ayes have it. Standing Order 10(2) Is suspended.

AGREED:NO.
STANDI
ORDER
10(2) SUSPENDED IN ORDER FOR THE DEBATE ON PRIVATE MEMBER'S
MOTION
6/93 NG
TO BE
COMPLE'TED

THE
SPEAKER:
Becled
Member for Bodden Town.

Debate wUI continue on Private Member's Motion 6/ 93. The First

MR. ROY BODDEN:
moving of Standing Orders In order 10 allow the de~~~~J~~;,:tr,~~a~ Speake~j Behfore we took. the break for the
us to arrive at some kind of yardstick som kl d f
h
• was ma ng t e point that It Is necessary for
as Is possible what kind of numbers we are ':akt~g ~~~~ anlsm so that w e might be able to ascertain as precisely

'security of tenure' or permanent residence with th~~~t ~~~~e;;~~~ ~people who apply for what I term
tlmekln suspense before they are able to knaw the exact status oi their
periods of
spo en to me express puzzlement and disappoint 1
h f
· ome
e peo.,,e who have
met the c riterion. submitted applications· but havem~n~e~~!~ af~ that tblhey have, for all Intents and purposes,
confounded by the fact that quit
It
h
·
e pro em, as It has been related to me Is
refused and consequently are 1n
know the
Under Whic h they have been
some things we could do to alleviate these types of situations. me comes or t em to reapply. I wish there were
1

applb.t~to~pendJ~IAy I~

::oOb:~ert ~Ttig~o£'hee~~h~~l

~rOU~dS

for the most part to members in my constituency. ~v::~ ~~"'ei:s.U:,!n t~xa"Jples
outside of the Bodden Town constituency that express these same kinds Ot

g~I am confining myself
pro:em~e a ut I have met people

1

!i~~~O: f~~~t 1~he[~~ul? be a sweep-up exercls~~~~~~ M~l~~k~lls
~r~YT~~~~~ :firw::i~~~nd"rc".intoT~~:
1

econom~ ~~~tl~~'. ~~~~~~e~~,~~~~o::icehg:~ y~e:rl!J~lve 1andhi' aMm 5;<1Ylng. that now, a.t this time,
le
•
or n t s otlon, can only be 1n the best
Interest of our society and our continued
t!:._ls_ nhote l~t me not forget to say that
sornelimes Caymanians are victimised by =~f ut::;::~resVf1Ue
0 reg~a,""'
have had situations where Ca
nia
ha
·
I IS Situation. Madam Speaker I
or, their husband who ls wo:on
s:;dklng my support and help because their mate
1
been given notice to leave the count
Wh th r •
re us an extens on or a renewal and, indeed, have
and given our

~ !Fo~s;!rmitve~~~~ "1

=

~~~1~~!.~~e~~es~~;ga~~:~~eunnt~~~J~u~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~1~cr~~Jl~~~~r~fos~~~1~~osngr:~1'~;~

exercise? What is wrong with encouraging those
consideration for the grant o1 permanent
id
.h
many of them did not realise that this wasr:m~~

w;1

~~er. ;::-1 herls wrong with having this sweep-up
ve
n
e for 15 years and over to ~Y for
~ right 10 wor1<? In speaking to some of my constituents

~~~gr ~~~ro~~;,Yu~~e~~a~!n;~!~~~~~!'w~~~~1~~~~ ~~~ ~~Yse'. 'f~ol~ ~~°m~r~p~h~ni{ ~~~e~

1 rei:nember, Madam Speaker, one particular Instance with a
famly In Northward wh m I
of the famYy applied ~s a:~~~t'~~~~o ~$e1s~or ~~s perrn;inent residency with a right to work. When the head

~~l,~~ ~~~ref.t~~r:~ig~~,~f~~as~~~=~~~J~,~~,~~:~~~~~=::~
:~:~h f~~~gE?~et~~i ~~::i~~~~~£~~;~~~t~:~:~in~Pifu~n!~wf~~;:~~~h?!~~~:~\~:.

Madam Speaker, I do not believe that Is an Isolated case and 1
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relate it merely t o show that there Is almost a dally state of frustration on the part of some of these people. I had
another Incident where a gentleman cycled to my work place In a similar sltua1lon, t o tell me that he was In a
quandary because his wife had died a year or so ago, he had applled for permanent residence wllh the right to
work and his application was refused. His work permit was up for renewal and he had submitted the worl< permit
application but he did not know whether he should pack up, try to sell his house here In the Cayman Islands, put
his business in Older and return t o his country ol origin, or what, after spending 21 years here. I know the
gentleman. He Is a respected worl<er In the construction Industry worl<ing for some of the largest construcllon
companies here and working tor many people, some prominent and some humble, In the house buUdlng trade.
These kinds of situations cry out for us to remedy, cry out for us to rectify and here we have a Motion which Is
suggesting that we do ]usl that.
Madam Speaker, the ball Is In our court. This Is not politics

now, this Is completely apolitical. This Is life. This ls the verx existence of the Caymanlan society. For the ability or
the tnabiily for us 10 grasp this Pfoblem and t o come up With a satisfactory solution which will determine whether
we continue to live In a s1a1e of flux or whether we transform ourselves into an orderly society where an and sundry
can feel that they have a stake or a vested interest In the developmenl and when they close their door. roll down the
shutters at night a.nd turn down the air-conditioning they can go to sleep with a broad smile that says, "You know, I
only have to worry about the spiritual things because the temporal things are taken care of, and I feel good'.
If we do not seize this opportunity, If we let this momentum
escape, we are gotn9 to be faced whh a situation where ii Is an •us against them·. and, Madam Speaker, I do no1
need to tell you lhal us" cannOI win because (t) we are outnumbered, and (2) we do not even have the economic
power. Al1 we have, Is the political power and need l say that politics a country does not make - he who controls
the purse strings, he who is poised 10 capitalise on the economic situation, Is more ably placed. So this Is all the
more reason why we should adopt the Resolutions of this Motion and announce this marriage, this Integration, this
a11empt at multl·culturallsm. this attempt 10 let those people who have been here for 15 years and over know that
we will accept them If they are prepared 10 abide by o ur Laws, by our morals and by the standards that we have
set.
My own position Is that one has to understand that I am a
Caymanlan from many generations of proud and blue-blooded Bodden Towners. But. Madam Speaker, I also, by
my own volition. at one stage In my life immigrated 10 another count.r y. So I can appreciate the position that those
people are in. WhDe I advocate that we make some attempt t o sweep them up, t o Integrate them, 10 Incorporate
them lnto the main stream of our society. I am certainly not advocating any sell out. So my position Is quite clearly
end cat egorically that I am prepared to accept a situation where In Cayman a Caymanlan must be as the Latin say, •
•prtmus Inter pares· , that ls, where the Caymanlan Is first among equals. I believe this Is the model that we should
seek to develop. So that, In keeping with our already renowned economic prosperity and political stability, we can
solve this problem once and for all so that there will be no need for the editorial pages of the newspapers to be
filed up with letters castigating •paper-Caymanlans', or people expressing destructive sentiments saying that these
people can go home or that people sho!Ad go home. or Cayman for Caymanlans. or whatever else coUd be
deemed as destructive or negative.
Let me say, because earlier In this Sitting we had examples of
that, those of us who are taking my line are also trying t o make provision so that Caymanians are not forever at the •
back because we will have nothing t o fear ii we make provisions es we are making for the education and training of
Caymanlans. We wll not have 10 worry and that. again, I would like t o claim is a fear that we need to allay among
our people. We do not have to worry about these people from outside who wish security of tenure, who wish to
have worl< permits, who wish to have permanent residence here. II we. as eslablished Caymanlans, aval oursefllei
of the opportunlty to become trained, to become educated, to hold ]obs that call for certain kinds of qualificationS
and, especially. If the Government and the private sector realise this and wm treat us. as Caymanlans, fairly and be
Impartial and encouraging to us when we get quallfled and trained, then, Madam Speaker, that ls the basis on
which this marriage should be made. That ls the basis on which this Integration should begin, That Is the basis,
that Is the presumption upon which thls Motion Is laid.
Madam Speaker, there is much work 10 be done. We hear al
complaints about the tardiness In the processing and the refusals. But we also hear of complaints In the negligence
and the obstinacy to give Caymanlans a fair shake. Both parties must worl<. The security of tenure must be based
on a mutuality of lnteresL It must be based on the fact that both parties res~ each other, trust each other, and
are o~n and honest with each other. That is why, Madam Speaker, I flguratrvely referred 10 it as a marriage. For ff
we fail In any of these categories we will end up on the rocks.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, I am afraid that the tape has run out and
has 10 be changed. Proceedings will be suspended for 5 minutes.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 4:55 P.M.
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 5:05 P.M.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Debate continues. the Second Elected M ember for Bodden

Town.
MR. ROY BODDEN:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker, just at the point of the break to change the
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lape I was laying the proposition that we cannot afford to 1 h'1
!>8<:8use It will serve no purpose. It will benefit no one 1wa~;f.~ tii"po~n~ to set things right In this respect
indeed, refusal, to accept this Motion. Seeing, Madam Speake~ ~t e::: hc ~o ~ear Government's reluctance,
the desire of all of us who worl<ed on the Select Committee
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that as elected representatives of the people _ and here 1 1 reviewing t e
ymanlan Protection Law and seeing
CouncU as the people's elect ed representatives it ls
nclude those people who are elected to the Executive
situation where we can have amicable relation •wh our duty and our res~nslbllity to lead the country Into the
society Is better off. In bringing this Motion M~da~r~p~=k~n::~ct th~s Ind of security of tenure so that our
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~gl~gs:1es~uti:.' ~niry~t I have been

that .1 do not have to listen t o accusations of
pontificating but. rather, that I have highlighted a problem which 1see
THE
SPEAKER:
Cayman.

The Second Elected Member for Cayman Brae and Little

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
M d
S
ponder the state of affairs of this country, that the st!~~g ~~J:,er 'ota~h/ ri~e to speak on this Motion I can only
could go on past the normal hour this Friday evenl
beca
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addressed the matter of the number of non-Ca
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e overnments nght up until now that have not
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country. The country ls In a state of uncertain
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Now there are numerous instances of people complaining of
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victimisation by not having their permits renewed, of not having them renewed. certainly. Others who are saying
that they would like to continue to work on in this country and u.ntil this moment in time nothing has been done to
remove this state of uncertainty.
Madam Speaker, this Is not a problem that Is going to go away.
I suppose It will go away H those people were told, "You go away, leave, get out of here, we do not want you
anymore." But then what would be happening is that there would be 11 ,000-0dd jobs that would not be IUled •
t 1.000 fobs. Now where would the Caymanians come from to fdl those Jobs? Businesses w ould havo to dose
down overnlghL Everything that we now know. expect, enjoy, and take for granted would Instantaneously be
disrupted Sfmllar1y. I Imagine. as the earthquake in India caused a disastrous effect In the liVes of people, It COtAd
be equated to that So. tt we do not want to take that position to tell the people, 'Get.out, get awa'f', then we have
to find a means of Integrating these persons among us for we are going to need them 1ndefinltely.
As I look at the first Whereas in this Motion which says that, "the
maner of a prescribed maximum period of employment by work permit is highly topical, partlcufar1y at the present
time.. it surely Is I believe, as of now, the 1st of October, 1993, as I did on the 27th of January, 1992, when I said
In the Select Committee (as the Minutes show on page 9), and I read: 'Mr. Gilbert Mclean recommended that
Clause 30(5) be retained, but that a provision be inserted to provide that the Board in exceptional circumstances
and In Its dfwetion extend a roll-over period beyond frve years (in order for a Caymanian to fill a job).'. Madam
Speaker. H there Is In this country a clear cut decision so that the people who come here know that there Is a
roll-over period, It Immediately dispenses the uncertainty about how long a person must plan for In their ltte and
what they will be doing. Everyone will know that they are looking at hall a decade In being here. No problem, as
such unless a problem should occur with them. or they are no longer needed for the job, or w hatever, but five
years. With !He there are always exceptions and that there w ould definitely be cases where a person who Is
working In this country on a work permit would need to work beyond that period of flve years. But each case would
be judged on Its own merits. That difficulty, that uncertainty. would then be removed. No evil w ould be done to the
person coming here to work. In fact, the evil being done now is the fact that no one knows w hat Is what, or what to
expect.
There has been a tremendous outcry In the papers about this
matter of a roll-over period. I believe that there should be a roll-over but there must be exceptions to the policy
where a situation demands It to be otherwise. It Is as simple as that. This would create a situation where the
Government would be on a firm f ooting and their Immigration policy would, indeed, be effective. Everyone would
know the five year period w ould give a person the opportunity to train a Caymanlan, where a Caymanlan was
available, In the w ork rlaca to do the Job that they were doing. II would give the population time to grow and
persons 10 become o age to get Into the work force and it would take Into account the slow growth of the
Caymanlan poputatlon.
Madam Speaker, back In January 1992, I also held with some
other M embers who were progressive In their outlook and who wished to see the uncertainty change and took Into
account that there w ere Caymanlans coming into the work force and they should rightly take their places. I quote
again what I said from the Minutes of the Select Comminee. I quote: 'Mr. Gilbert McLean recomm ended that this Is
a suitable clause of the Bill In which to place a provision for training programmes. He recommended that the Bil
emphasise an understudy system for Caymanians by way of providing that 'wherever non-Caymanians are hired
there Is a means of understudy for a Caymanian to fill that post'.'. Surely, I am not standing here late this evening
saying something new. It ls nothing new to the Motion I brought earlier either.
Recommendations were made In that Select Committee on
Immigration t o correct a lot of the problems that now exist. One being the matter of allowing people who had been
In this country t 5 years and over 10 apply for consideration of permanent residence. Anyone who looks at the
newspapers in the laner pan of 1992, and the early part of 1993, saw hundreds of photographs in the papers ol
persons In this country w ho were applying to the Immigration Board to be considered for Caymanlan status Ot
permanent residence. These Minutes will show that there was a general consensus in that Select Committee that b
w oud be done as a one time exercise. It was called a "sweep up' and the then Government, the Government o1
t 992, through the proper Official Issued a statement to that effect that this was being done and people began to
apply. Now. rather than that following through and the situation being dealt with, what happened when the new
Government came Into Office? The first thing they did to help the situation of certainty was to put an Immediate
stop 10 all the considerations of these people at that lime. The country is still in that state of uncertainty, if anything.
now more uncertain.
The second recital says that: "There are many non-Caymanlans
who have been employed on work permits and have been resident in these Islands for over 15 years:· . That Is a
fact There is no doubt about it. Further the recital in this Motion goes on to show and to state factually that: "The
situation has reached a position where a fair, practical and just resolution needs to be found for both Cayman~s
and non·Caymanlans;'. The Mover and the Seconder of this Motion obviously have taken lime to look at thJS
situation, and I totally agree with them. It has 10 be fair, it has to be practl~I and it has to be just, for the benefit of
both Csymanlans and non-Caymanians. There are hundreds of Caymarnan men and women who are married to
non-Caymanlans. How long does one have t o be married t o their spouse and that spouse continues to wonder. i
am married to this man or this woman but I might as well be In a foreign country because all that I am hearing and
seeing the newspaper carrylnQ ls the wild statements that are being made, saying that there Is really no place for
me"? We have to reach a position of common sense to deal with this maner. Does one spouse have t o think less
of who Is a normal, o r who Is a foreign spouse of his Caymanlan spouse or must he/ she think less of the foreign
spouse? Why w e do not get real? Why we do not stop the Idiocy that has been going on for so long? It was as
bad until the Select Commlnee removed the restriction that only people from a few countries of the w orld were
considered 10 be suitable people 10 liVe here and that a person could be married to someone from au the other
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countries for a hundred years and they could not even apply for Caymanlan status because they were not, first, of a
particular nationality. Supposedly that was in there to stop communist s from coming Into the Cayman Islands.
Madam Speaker, our situation here of over employment, even
though the economy is not buoyant like it was, there Is stlll a situation of over employment and the social
difficulties stemming from a lack of decision on our Immigration matters or the manor of people other than
Caymanlans llvlng In this country and it continues to c reate social and legal concerns.
I remember w hen the Cost of Living Index came about and, I do
not claim to be a mathematician, but I was made to understand that, and I understood to the best of my ability, a
year was chosen as the base year and henceforth from that point In time the cost of IM~ will be calculated
onwards. Well we need to have a base year. We need t o bealn somewhere and this M otion is saying to the
Government. 'Begin, do something about It.· This M otion Is. In e1fect, guaranteeing rwo votes and support to the
Government upon its acceetance and I can guarantee them a third additional. So true Is the recital that says: ' AND
WHEREAS the condition, if left unresolved, poses the possibility o f uncontrolled reaction which crud generate
negatiVe resuts tor these Islands;·. It is generating it. I have been told by different people that the non-Caymanlan
population here. the business sector particularty. Is expressing concern that they are not wanted here. Now, let me
say that whhe I do not have the wealth of some of the merchant s In this country, I am glad to know that we have
them and I am glad to know many or them. most of them. are Caymanlans. M y biggest beef with them is that they
soil their goods 100 expensive. But I would like to know that they are there, that they have money and that money
Is In their control and it Is here In these Islands. But they have that money that circulates by offering goods and
services here within the local sening. They are not lilting abroad and bringing more money In. they, In effect, are
causing the money to circulate because of the goods and services they are offering.
Now for us t o survlVe, for the development to continue, and the
high standard of lilting that everyone likes so much. w e had baller create a situation that Is going to encourage
those people who are coming here additionally and who have money like some of our merchants and, In some
Instances, much more, they who are coming here to Invest, we had better fix that situation and stop what Is
happening now. That Is my message to Government.
I have heard directly lrom a few of such people who said to me
In some Instances, ' I think I am going to sell, or put my condominium up for sale, or I do not feel comfortable about
what Is happening now'. The 'what Is happening now Is the thing that Is being addressed in this Motion. The
Government does not believe so because they have an answer for everything. But the best decision that can be
arrived at on this question of Immigration lies among 18 M embers here and not just four geniuses, the best result
lies among 18.
Now, what Is this Motion asking the Government to do? II Is
asking the Government to sel a maximum employment period for work permit holders with a provision for
extension in certain circumstances. There can be no doubt that there will be certain reaction to that, as already
there is and I would not even for one minute ca.II the name of that sacred chamber that It all activated from. But
that Is the decision, undoubtedly. that the Government needs to bring this situation to a base from whic h it can
work. I am not saying make it retroactiVe. No. no. But make It known to the persons who are here now on work
permits and so on, "People, the policy Is, w ork permit s are Issued for a period of five years. I~ that time ef'!lployers
must seek to find persons within the country who can do the job that you do and employers will know that 1s part of
their dut'f'. If this cannot be done, If one cannot be found, then the employers will know that there are exceptions
to the rule and they can apply by making their case to the Immigration Board and the lmmig,ration ~oard, we w~I
assume, having enough reason and Intelligence and so on. would say, "Yes thls is. an exception. This person will
have to stay with you for maybe, another liVe years.· But we would begin to deal with the matter once and for all.
'
The other thing that this Motion Is asking for is that "the
Government take steps to examine all those cases of lndiVlduafs. their spouses and dependents who have resided
In these Islands for 10 years and over.' There are many such people. I woud assume that there has to b;e some
Information statistically avaU.ble right now within the lmmiQration Department or within the Manpower Unit or where
ever t o show that there are people who have been living nere now for a decade. It Is asking Government to take
st~ t o examine the cases of these Individuals. What would they examine? I wolAd imagine that they woud look
at who these Individuals are, what sklls they have and the nationalities In keeping with spreading the nationalities
and not having so high a percentage ol one panlcuar nationality. I imagine that they wood look at the situation
locally and say, 'We have some people in this particular fleld. therefore. w e may not need to hav~ these people in
this particular category we sho!Ad have Caymanlans avaBable". All of these things, I would Imagine. would come
Into effect.
The Motion goes on to say that if these people wish to be
considered for permanent residence with the right to work It be so considered. Madam Speaker, Jobs are gr?Wlng
In this country, our population Is not growing with h and one of the things that Is made piercingly clear 1.n the
Tourism Study (that Is not accepted by Government). Is the fact that we cannot provide the number of bodies to
work In the Jobs that are required t o make this country remain what It Is and to grow and to develop. When the
consideration is completed and when it Is found that such persons meet the requirements of the lmm!gralion law,
the Regulations and the Polley Directives. then, In effect, that they be granted such permanent residence. One
must bear In mind that we are not talking about Inc reasing the expatriate population, the people are already here
and have been here for 1o years and over. So It Is saying look at them and decide whc;>. amongst !hem of, those
wishing to be considered, do we believe It Is necessary to allow to give permanent residence to ~ith the nght t o
work • one step. a one time shot. If there are 1,000, 2,000. or however many of them. apply and it is determined
that In taking mto account the Law, the Regulatlons and the Directives that only 1,500 out of that should ~e so
granted, then the other 500 will be told, 'Your appllcatlon has been examined and we found that y~u do not fit into
the requirements and the considerations for permanent residence with the right 10 work. You will be offered the
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opportunity 10 con11nue worl<lng on a work permit within a five year period when, as you know, 11 Is a roll-over
period and al 1ha1 limo you may well be required 1hen 10 return to your home of residence." You have created a
situation of certainty so everyone knows what to expect. Those who did not make it will know that at least they
have received a five year period , I can earn some more money and that at the end of 1hat time 11 Is possible that
may have to return fl Is a creation of certainty replacing the uncertainty that Is In 1hls coun1ry now.
The Mover and the Seconder of this Motion did not leave 11 wide
open because 11 goes on 10 state 1hat after that requests for permanent residence be res1ricted to those Individuals
who apply for permanent residence In 1he normal manner under the existing Law. So, In effect, what 11 Is saying Is
take the steps, deal w11h the situation one time and for all. Mer that, people who corl!e here and want to reside and
wan1 to have permanent residence wAI have to go thr~h the normal process. It will not be any sweep-up and ft
will not be any take care of those who are here. They will have to fojlow, step by step. the process for permanent
residence with the right 10 work, which Is, ~ I reme.mber correctly. after having permanen\ residence for being here
for two years they may apply 10 ask for consideration of "With the right to woilc". MosUy n Is, as I recall, wnhln the
professions or some areas of sk~I that Is needed in the Island. Of course. there ls also the requirement that a
person must have substantial sums of money invested. or be able 10 invest and to prove that they really do nae
need 10 work. So that is what would kick in and 1hat would be the way it would be thereafter.
The other Resolve ls asking the Government to do wha1
everyone agreed 10 In the Selec1 Comminea. There are only four people who are .not ar~nd now wh~n 1hls was
accepted "Thal it be resolved thal Government in "a one time. sweep-up exercise, invtte all those individuals.
spouses and dependants who have resided in the Islands for 15 years
over lo apply for c,onsldoratlon for 1he
grant of permanent residence with the right to work." They are here wori<1ng now in the majority. They have been
heie for over 15 years and. lf I recall, since the situation here that we are going Into t~ nfght debating, I did noc
have the oppor1unhy to look 11 up, but I think lf I remember correctly In the Select Committee the Chief Immigration
Officer gave us a Hst of people something like 208 or there about who had been here 15 years and over, the
number ol 208 sticks In my mind, that the Immigration Department was aware of and 11 was among those persons.
That was one of the documents before the Committee which caused some attentlofl 10 focus on this situation.
course In that situation are those persons who may also have had spouses or children that w ere not necessarily
renected In those numbers. But all the Motion is doing is asking for the right thing to be done. Again, a one lime
sweep-up of all of these people who are now here residing and working. Suc h persons. unless there Is good cause
to do otherwise would be granted permanent residence with the right to work and al the end of this exercise the
opportunity to apply be withdrawn from this category of persons. So If there was 200. 400, or however many, the
Immigration Board would look at them, examine each case individually ~nd It was, say. 300 who w ere decided
upon they would be granted residence and the other 100 would be told, Listen we have examined your case and
we want you 10 know that you wlll continue lo work on a work permit but you can expect that In a five year period
you will be required, normally, to cease your employment". Given five years they should be In a position 10 be able
10 pack their suitcases. I would think, sell their houses. sell \heir cars. do w~atever. It ls reasoned In this Motion,
Madam Speaker, but reason, practicality and justice I am afraid, do not prevail too widely In this country right now.
I understand that Government has rejec ted this Motion. I think
that they can Indeed Issue themselves letters of commendation for I do not believe so many Private M ember'~
Motions have ever been rejected before. I am not sure lf there has been this many before the House before so they
can commend themselves because I understand this matter, too, Is being examined by Government I was not
here at the time when whomever replied from Gov~mment•.but I understand ~t ls what was said. Examining and
reviewing and reviewing and examining we are bemg examined and reviewed nght out of existence.
'
'
I recommend to this Government, Madam Speaker, that they oo
not review anything here. In effect, they just have to tell their Backbench supporters that this makes sense. We
obviously have the suppon of the full House because the three people who. I believe. think of as not really being a
part of the House are supporting this. So go for broke. What more could they ask? What more In the world coUld
they ask on this? They are reviewing it.
.
Madam Speaker. I do not think that an oppor1unlty hke this
where Immigration has been a matter to be discussed in this House has ever been such a concise, clear cut
request and support to a Government to do what is being asked here. W~I we continue to hear the situation that
the foreigners are taking away our jobs? The foreigners are not doing this. Or the foreigner ls doing the neXI
thing? Is that going to continue. or are we going 10 take a decis~ and correct the situation once and for all and
do our best to inform our people enough to understand that our lrves. our develoP."1ent to .whatever way it ls f0<
everyone has come about and Is existing in a climate of coexistence amongst vanous ~pie In this coun~ I
believe that we are going to go on here in reviews and stops. flare-ups in the newspapers With the Chairman the
Board saying that he did not say that, the Chamber of Commerce saying that he said that, speaking at luncheOns.
and on and on h Is going 10 go. because no one dares to. at long last, take a sensible decision.
"I
The situation has become such, as I brleny mentioned ea.. CJ,
that Executive Council has appolnted itself to review the situation. Now I can but Imagine that must be the review
that Is going on and the report In the newspapers is that which is supposedly looking at reports that have come
about regarding the Issuance ol work permits. and so forth and so on. I would say In regards to that situation tha~
battles me how that could ever come about. What objectivity could exist In that situation, where the Execut
Council that appointed the Immigration Board and gave it its directives ls going lo review that Board, make Its
findings advise itself and arrive at policy decisions? Alice in Wonderland Is not a Wonderland at all, It ls for real.
•
If appointments can be made of special Commissions to look a1
breaches of contracts then one would think there could be one person qualffled enough to go Into the lmmlgrali~
Department 10 look at what must, basically, be procedural matters. But the Executive Council, the fountain
knowledge. they do that 100. Is It a conflict of interest? I wonder how the legal heads really view things In this
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count'}'.'? In fact, I think the only person excluded from that was, or Is, the legal person that Is a Member of that
Council. I wonder why?
Madam Speaker, this Motion, I believe should be seized upon
and taken to Its fullest extent .and the Government should deal with the situation that' has been hangln and
begging to be corrected, not this year. not last year, or the year before, It has been begging 10 be dealt with
the
past 10 lo 15 years. I certainly suppon It and I think that the Government would be wlse 10 accept it.

'fo,

THE SPEAKER:

The Third Elected Member for West Bay.

MR. JOHN 0. JEFFERSON, JR:

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker. my contribution Is going to be very short but 1
felt cor;npelled .to yoice my t"?Ug~ts on this particular Motion. I recall that we spent about three years in a Select
Committee revil!Wlng the lmm19ral10r1 Law.
THE SPEAKER:
said the same thing.

Honourable Member. so have three other Members who have

MR. JOHN 0 . JEFFERSON, JR:
That Is fine, Madam Speaker but I am coming lo a point 1
recall one of the Issues recommended le:iltlally by the Committee was the Idea of a' definhe roll-over policy. I think at
that s~age we were recommending a frve year roll-over policy. That sent ripples through the professional and
financial community, in that there w ere a lot of concerns that It would not lend Itself to stability and ftexibnity. As a
result, we backed off of that recommendation and decided lhal we would look at the situation in a much different
llght.
Madam Speaker. I heard a proposal the other day which I
thought made sense, especially from the stand point of the professional communny. and I believe that ii would also
reduce the volume a~d time consumed bY. the Immigration Board In dealing whh the idea of woric permits whereby
the financial community. that Is, those lnstttutlons that operate In that community. be required 10 put forward a three
year business plan. Thal Is, ~adam Speaker, outlining their work permit needs. detailing the training scheme for
caymanlans, and also promotions for Caymanlans In that particular. Based on that report. or that plan, and 1would
also even go fur1her than that to say that those persons or the management of those Institutions be Invited 10
appear before the Immigration Board on a scheduled date to put fo rward their plans for three years.
II the Immigration Board Is convinced that the plan makes
sense, that the n.eeds are genuine and that the companies are making a genuine effort lo employ, train and
promote Caymaman.s, t~en their plans would be approved. Rather than every year that particular institution
applying t<? the lmm1grat1on Board for renewal of those work permits which they have at that stage, a three year
woric permn could be approved for those persons mentioned as being needed. Madam Speaker, what you do on
an annual basis after that Is you monitor the progress that has been made by these institutions as far as their
training programmes are concerned and as far as their promotional programmes are concerned for caymanlans.
I believe ff lhal approach Is taken with regard to the financial
commun!1Y. and I think a slmDar. scheme will have 10 be thought out and outlined for the other areas of our
community that require work permns. that would provide some form of organisation. It would reduce the work load
as far as the Immigration Board Is concerned. I recall. lust recently, the Chairman of that Board came to the
conclusion that the position now warrants .a full time Chairman because of the volume of work that they are
required to deal with. Madam Speaker. I believe ff that type of approach had been established in the past that we
would not be faced with the situation that we are faced with al the present time In this country.
I believe that It Is, 10 a certain extent. totally irresponsible 10
have allowed people to remain In this country ts. 20 or 25 years lf we never had any genuine intentions Qf gMng
them some type of permanent security. I believe that Is totally Irresponsible. But when people come here to woric
and that Is why most of them are here. they came here originally with an Idea of an opportunity to make a deceni
IMng. But they must come here with a definite Idea In mind as 10 the tenure of their stay.
Madam Speaker, for that reason I cannot support the Resolve
paragraph that says that a maximum employment period for woric permit holders must be established. I believe
there must be a plan, like I ~utllned just now, In place. Whal will happen, Madam Speaker. ff these employers are
aware that they must submit a plan, that they must train Csymanlans and that they must eventually promote those
Caymanlans to fill those positions? There will be a smooth transition and eventually the need for the work permit
hojde1s ~II be reduced slgnfflcanUy. I also recall that al the end of that exercise, that ls the review of the
Immigration Law, when we made our final recommendations the Chairman of the Select Committee who at that
lime was the Arst Offic~ Member, was told by the Committee, "Now you go out and make a press release. Invite
those persons who qualify and have been here 15 years or over 10 submh applications. I believe a lot of people did
exactly that and I was just told recenUy that the Immigration Board has been dealing with these applications.
So, Madam Speaker. I do not believe that this Motion ls
necessary, because the process Is already In place Where Individuals are being Invited 10 apply and the Board is
dealing with them. But II ls Impossible for the Board 10 deal with them In a week or a two weeks' period of time. 11
lak~s lime and I understand the approach of the Board Is that they do not deal with requests for permanent
res!dence or Caymanlan status on every agenda. they set aside specific meetings where those applications are
reviewed, approved or refused.
I o.lso believe that once this exercise has been completed
where the Board has reviewed those applications on en Individual basis and made a decision one way or the other'
be 11 positive or be it negative, that those people who the Board feels should not be granted permanent residence'
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with a right t o work even though they have the right to appeal those decisions, Madam Speaker, It must be
understood that the situation for those people will not be allowed lo drag on for another 5 or t 0 years which only
further aggravates the situation.
So, Madam Speaker, I bellev~ that this Motion Is unnecessary
because Government does have the process in progress and people are applying. What I woutd recommend ls
that maybe more frequent or even some additional press releases be made reminding people who qualify for
consideration to apply Rthey have not applied for permanent residence and let us gel on with the Job Of completing
this exercise
I also believe, and I firmly support what other Members have
said In thls regard It was the feeling ol a majority of the Members of the Select Committee that once this exercise
has been cornpletiid we should never allow ourselves to be, once again, found In the position where we are faced
with the same type of situation • where people are then allowed to remain here.another 15 or 20 years so w e are
faced with the same situation. There must be a plan, there must be cooperation between Government and the
p<lvate sector as far as these permits and applications are concerned. I bel~e tt. w~ take that approach It wl
reduce some of the uncornf0t1ableness and uneasiness that maybe some of the 1nslttutK)(IS In the pnvate sector at
the present time are experiencing. I have always thought that communication does eliminate a lot of unnecessary
Impressions, or w hatever, Madam Speaker.
So. Madam Speaker, I do !'Ot believe that this Motion Is
necessary. Government Is getting on with the progress and the process of reviewing these persons who have been
here for this period of time and I would say 10 the First Official Member. maybe It ls time for us now to run a couple
more advertisements t o Invite those people who have not yet taken advantage of the opportunity of applying to be
considered.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.

THE SPEAKER:
Member tt he w ould like to wind up the debate.

If there is no further debate, I will ask the Fourth Elected

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker. in my humble opinion It Is what I call a severe
pity that something as Important as this Motion was carried on this late so that Members felt It best not to debate
the Motion. However, I guess the Government bench must have their reasons, and I will do what Is called the

MR. D. KURT TIBBETTS:

winding up.
The last speaker, a few minutes ago was saying that this Motion'
Is not necessary because Government Is doing what It has to do. This Motion In my opinion could never do
anything to prevent the Government from what It has to do and, In fact, I believe that If the Motion was to be
accepted It would only •spur the horse" to get the matter resolved In a more expedient fashion. I Just want lo point
out a couple of areas so that 11 Is clear to Government that, in bringing this Motion, It was not my Intention for a
second to Impede In any fashion whatever they were doing.. I understand from the reply by the First Official
Member that there Is some review of the Directives that is going on. In the second Resolve section, and I quote:
"And where It Is found that such persons meet the requirements of the Immigration Law. Regulations and Polley
Directives then In effect.". That gives Government ample opportunity to do whatev~r review they want t o do, come
up with whatever conclusions they want to come up with and stm deal with this Motion.
hi Is
The Motion also does not suggest for a second that t s
something that has to be dealt wlth on Monday morning. As in all matters, I respect the fact that while a Motion can
have In its wording so much and no more, that there are other details which have to be considered. I understand
that. So 1do not accept that Government ls doing what it has to do so the Motion Is not necessary, l~t us leave k
and It will be taken care ol. I am not questioning what Government is doing. But my ~rsonal feeling Is that In
going about on a daiy basis for years, and years, and years I have seen this problem magnified t o the point where
G
bm"
as 1said in my earlier contribution, it is more than acute.
Madam Speaker, with total respect to the ovemment, 1su •
that there are a multitude of problems that they deal with on a daily basis. There are other problems that are going
to crop up that are going to require Immediate attention. I . hope that I am wrong, but I have ~n it happen too
many times before not to feel the way that I feel OtJW. I believe that come next year we are gomg to stDI be here
nnlng about a review because, as the First Official Member pointed out, a situation so d!"icate and technical as this
!root an easy one to deal with. This Motion is simply putting into motion the &;ct. of dealing with this maner directly.
There are avenues In this Motion which would allow the Government t o do n 1n a proper fashion. There are no
restrictions In the Motion which suggest that Government has to listen to the way I want It to be done. 11 ls wol!ed
In such a way that we can achieve what we all want to achieve because I do not think at thls point in time that I ve
heard anyone say that basically what this Motion attempts to achieve is wrong. I do not think I have heard thac:IL In
fact even the Elected M ember for West Bay who spoke just before I began to wind up, had to make his way ear
not io support the Motion but In many Instances he was agreeing with what the M otion was attempting t o achieve.
Anyway, that Is everyone's right to deal with It the way they see fit.
,
h Fl st Offiolal
Madam Speaker, In the Government s rep1y t e r
Member said. and I quote: "Since then some new Regulations were pro!flulgated In December and recenUy !he
Government announced that 11 was In the process of reviewing the Directions to the Board which CounclJ
required to do under the Law. But that in the meantime all existing directions continue to be appllcable a till
continue to operat e.". If I say fair enough, I have to add to that and say that Is all well and good. They could s
accept this Motion and do just that. You see, Madam Speaker, like the Third Elected Member for West Bay who
Just spoke was saying , It ls going to take time t o deal with the applications because the Immigration Board cannot
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deal with them all .at one time. I u')derstand that. That Is the reason for the Motion. I do not expect the lmmlgration
Board t o deal With 457 apptlcat1ons as of 30th June, 199(1, overnight. The reason for this Motion Is that a
mechanism ~n be put in place fairly quickly t o deal with It because If the same pattern that has been going on for
what seems like forr'er, continues to go on, next year we are going to have 500 appllcations pending. The year
after that there Is gomg t o be 600 applications pending. and no one can say that might not well be true That Is the
reason for the Motion. The Motion ls asking Government 10 find within themselves, while they have to do what they
have to do, the means to get the ball rolling faster so we can put it t o bed once and for all.
The document that came about at the end of the Select
Committee which met for all of that time, Is Just pretty close t o an Inch stick, and I w ill not say how long It was.
Madam .Speaker, I wbl not ~y that. But that document at the conclusion of the review contained a host of
Information, a host of evaluations and I daresay that as of today there Is no noticeable difference in actions that
have taken place. If Government Is now In the process ol ensuring that action takes place then why not accept the
Motion and do the actions? This M otion would not segregate any section ol what they are doing. Well that gives
me !'lore room to believe if the actions have already started • as the Member Just said across the
that this
MotiOn can be accepted and encompassed In those actions.
.
Madam Speaker, the Third Elected M ember for West Bay also
stat~ lJ:lat he believes that the ~bile should be more Informed regarding those who have the abHity t o make these
apphcatlons, and I totally agree wnh him. That Is a big part of the reason for the Motion. To this date because so
many people have made applications of this nature and not heard anything about It for several years and when they
go to Inquire they cannot lind the original application. they have to go back and make another application or
sometimes they have to wait In excess of a year and suddenly get a lener In the man saying that it has been refused
and as of the date of the letter beinlJ sent back to you after nearly two years you still have to wait another year or
two years before you can apply again. There are many people out there who simply believe that it is senseless and
a total waste to take the time out t o get the necessary documentatio ns end fl11 out the various application forms to
take them In because they do not really sincerely believe that anything wlll be done.
The First Offlclal M ember said, that the result, however, Is that
not too many people appeared to have taken advantage of the Invitation and the opportunity for reasons that 1do
not wish to speculate about, but I submit that the two basic reasons for that Is that they were not reall~ aware of this
situation and some felt it just did not make sense. There Is also a section In his reply where he says: But It creates
a category of people who, at some point In the fulure, are going to want y et that llnle bit more security because
some security Is better than none. But at the end of the day these are persons who are going t o ultimately be
looking for maximum security.". That Is a fair statement, Madam Speaker, but on the converse, if there Is no sec~rlty
then what have we done? Or should I say, what have w e not done? He also says: "The truth Is that there Is no
simple solution to this dilemma.".
Madam Speaker, I could not agree more and I am not here
trying t o complicate the matter any more. but I submit that while there Is no simple solution 10 this maner the longer
we leave thls matter, so too will the magnitude of difficulty Increase.
He says: ·so although opportunities may be made avaDable to
people quite often persons do not avail themselves of the opportunity, they do not get themselves legally sorted out
and. of course, w hen things go wrong they blame someone • usually the Govemment. •. That Is quite true also
Madam Speaker, and I am only quoting these couple of sections t o say, yes. I totally understand what
Government is saying and it Is for that reason that I am bringing this Motion.
Finally he says: "The best estimate that we have Is that
somewhere around 350 persons currently residing on the Island, have been residing here for 20 or more years and
are stil under some sort of Immigration restriction.". Madam Speaker, I daresay that if we came down to 15 years
·
which Is in one of the last Directions to the Immigration Board, that figure might well be doser to 1,000 people.
Madam Speaker. n Is a real worry, but if we worry that ii we deal
with those 1,000 people OtJW and whatever percentage of those people were gr.mted permanent residence With the
nght to work, if we worry about their offspring and, like I said, It is a real worry in some ways of looking at it then
we are really saying that we do not want them to have children or w e cannot deal with the situation because they
wll multiply. So that Is not a real situation because the whole world is going t o grow. The Islands are going to
grow, we are going to grow and we cannot expect them not t o grow. I do not think that we should think in the
terms that if we allowed these people permanent residence that permanent residence would have 10 be passed on
to their oftsprings. I say. yes ii woutd have to be, we understand that It woutd have to be because everyone woutd
become relative as lime goes on. People live and people die.
Madam Speaker, there Is another point that I feel it necessary to
touch on. Allowing permanent residence with the right t o work Is not by any means any comparison to the grant or
Caymanian status. The grant of Caymanian status rs feared by many of the Indigenous population because it is as
Wthey might well be overcome physically, not just in numbers but In business and in commerce, because people
who have Caymanian status will be allowed to deal In business matters and have their own companies and things
like that because they will have that right. But granting permanent residence with the right to work does not allow
that, so there need not be that fear. It simply allows those many Individuals who are nervous and unsure of their
situation to feel more comfortable and that, at least, next time around, o nce they do what they are suppose to do as
good citizens of this country, they do not have to worry about their work permits being renewed.
Also. If that fear Is allayed by what I lust said, a smaller point Is
the way the Immigration Board has to be totally over burdened continuously now with the numbers of applications
for work permits and renewals that have to be pending. If permanent residence Is granted 10 a fair number who fall
under this category those can almost be handled In an administrative fashion. So we cannot say that w e are
creating more beauracracy on a day-to-day basis.
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I know that the Members here are restless and I can sense that
the wishes ol the Government bench Is that I would blow away but, Madam Speaker, I did not ask them to keep me
here this lime of the night. I was prepared to come back on Monday morning. So while I am tempted t o end I shall
take a drink of water and think or a rew more things.
Madam Speaker, very seriously, this Motion, In my opinion, Is
not one to be taken.lighlly and if Government is In a position now t o be sltting and thinking or saying to themselves,
"Well this young man has thought or a couple of fairly sensible Ideas but we already have them In motion In certain
respects•, then why not acc ept this Motion because I am sure that they are dolng more than what this Mollon Is
asking If there Is any merit to this Motion for the people or this country to acquire a blt more stabBlty In the various
communttles then, Madam Speaker, I submit that they wood do well to accept the Motion for what it Is Intended to
d o and get on with their business or solving this problem.
Just one more thing before I dose. Madam Speaker. I have to
say that I regret the fact that other Members both oo the Government bench and on. what we call, the Backbench.
did not take the opportunity to debate this Motion because I am very, very sure that there Is not one of those
represen1a1ives w ho d o not face some of the problems that this Motion Is attempting to address In their
constituency. Regardless of whether Government Is acting, or whether Government's thought Is that to accept this
Motion is preemptive, I think those Members, for the sake of their constituents, may well have aired their views. I
would like t o believe that I have aired mine and as we go to vote on this Motion It is my opinion that if the six/love is
eminent on the six Pr1vate Member's Motions that have come before this Honourable House, then at least we have
sllrred the pot 10 let the people of this country know that we are concerned.
In the Mure when Private Member's Motions are brough~ I
would like t o believe that the Government bench could find themselves a little bit more amenable because they do
nor have to be that proud to say that somebody is trying to tell them how to run the show. That Is certainly not my
Intention. But as I said, if they see It fit lor the score not to be f1Ve/one but six/love they have the numbers to do so
They have everything In their favour but I would like, as fast as possible, to see some results lrom the actions that
they say they are engaged In at present In solving some of the problems.
So. Madam Speaker, again, although It seems that Is not the
case I am going 10 ask the Members or the Government bench and the Members who sit on the Backbench with
me here, to support this Motion ror the good intentions that It has. I am not going lo get Into a tug-ol-war with
words to say that II they do not then they will have this and they will have that. I am not going to say that. But I am
going to say. that If they do then they will have served their country well.
Thank you.
THE SPEAKER:
The question now before the House Is Private Member's Motion
.
No. 6/ 93. I will put the question. Those In favour please say Aye...Those against No.
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THE SPEAKER:
B f
1
Member lor Health and Human Services will m:k~r~ ~~~~a\h~pldjou~~ment ~f thes·House, the Honourable
Honourable Member for Health and Human Services.
ana on un er landing Order 3 t . The

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
HON. W. McKEEVA BUSH:
Bodd T
. .

Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Madam Speaker on Wednesday the First Elected M
the property Jn Breakers for a Rehabilitation Centre

;{he Member made mention of estimates that were done and he mentioned that the Public Works
epartment, _Mr. Alan Jones, had done an estimate. I wonder ff the Member Is also aware of the fa
that the Publtc Works Department had examined this property in t 989 on the instructions of the th;~
1;>er realth ~see the !easiblity of converting this property Into Just such a facUity and that at
A~ 1tmonde s my u erstand1ng that the Public Works Department, the examiner being a Mr. Peier
ey. c
emned the buldlngs for such a purpose. I wonder Madam Speaker what has t a
· ed
Wf;lat developm~mts al this part~ular Sit e have taken place between 1989 and
that W~ul~~ke
tht~ bu~d1ng surtabl_e !or these kinds or purposes and it seem paradoxical that the same department
wtahtteh cf0 ndemnke<_! It( '" t989 Is now recommending It for use. Madam Speaker, an is not well in the
s e o 0 enmar .. HuJUard 29th September, 1993)

:;n

tc:

now

h"
h Fl tl h
Madam Speaker. I wfll address two issues here from that part or
/ speec ·
rs y, t e matter relating to the Public Works Department and Mr. Peter Ailey's estimate 1 now read a
ocument from the Public Works Department
This document Is to the Prine· 1 s
l
f · A ·
Communication and Works from the Chief Engineer. the subject: Drug Aehabllitatlo:IT:enr~;r~ ~ry or . grc1culture,
ayma111a11 ompass
report 30th September, 1993. It reads:

~he trgnt pagse· or !he 30th ~~plember edition of the Cayma11lo11 Compass carried an article headed
rug entre 11e paradox . This article stated that "Public Works Department examined the
Breakers site In t 989 u~der Instruction or the then ExCo Member lor Health to see Its reaslblllty for
use as a Drug Aehabtlltation Centre. Public Wo rks Department employee Mr Peter Reily
condemned the bulldl'!gs for such a purpose ....' The above Is Incorrect. No Public Work5
Department representatives visited this site prior 10 the 1 Ith June, 1993, this year.

THE SPEAKER:

The Noes have IL

Followi'!g fu~her ~q~l~ng, we understand from Social Services Department that they visit ed the site
to consider _ns s~1tab1hty lor use as a Jwenlle Treatment Centre. However, no lurther action was
taken follow ing this visit Again, there was no PuOlrcWOrKsL/eparlment Involvement In this area.

AYES ANO NOES.

M A. 0 . KURT TIBBETTS:

Madam Speaker. can I call for a Division, please?

We trust that the above helps to clarily this maner.

THE SPEAKER:

You certainly may. Madam aerk.

Yours laithfully.

ClEAK:

DIVISION NO. 10/ 93
NOES: 11

AYES: S

Hon. Lemuel Hurlston
Hon. Michael Marsden
Hon. Joel Waltoo
Hon. McKeeva Bush
Hon. Thomas Jefferson
Hon. John Mclean
Hon. Truman Bodden
Mr. John Jefferson
Mrs. Berna Murphy
Capt. Mabry Kirkconnell
Mr. Anthony Eden

Mr. Dalmain Ebanks
Mr. Kurt Tibbetts
Mr. Gibert McLean
Mr. Roy Bodden
Mrs. Edna Moyte

ABSENT: 2
Or. Stephenson Tomlinson
Mr. Haig Bodden
THE SPEAKER:
been negatived

The result of the Division Is 5 Ayes. I 1 Noes. The Motion has

be

1
:Ski.;n:i

quoreef~o~e·~~r~:~ t~~s t~~~~l~nh~~~~~~~

Mr. Max Jones,
Executive Engineer. Building
lor Chief Engineer, Public Works Department
Mr. Peter Reilly. Executive Architect
for Chier Engineer. Public Works Department.·.
.
Madam Speaker. It Is a deliberate untruth and an attempt to
ouse and, thus. this country and also an attempt by lhat Member at that point to lay some doubt on
This document from Public Works Department Is pos~ive prool
hen Members chose to vociferously criticise Departments and when they mention names in the House the ·
shoulTd tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth. In this case the First Elected Member for BoddeX
own deliberately told an untruth.

misl d hi H
ea t . s

~e propnety of myself and all 1!19 people lnvolved

wtl"1 h
Now lor the second false charge that the alleged estimates
c. we now know were never done, never existed. were done 10 see the feasibility of converting that properfy
into JUSI such a lacillty as th_e Drug Rehabilitation facility. This t oo, Is another trumped up charged to make their
~rgument 1ook good. and thetr castrgatlon of myself look justilied. I will read now ror the records a letter addressed
a myse rom the 0 irector or Soclal Services. I quote:

11 1

"To: The Honourable Member lor Health and Human Services
Fr: Director or Social Services

PRIVATE MEMBER'S MOTION NO. 6/93 NEGATIVED.
Subject: Breakers Property

Hansard
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1 wr"e In response 10 your query with respect to whether any revlew was ever taken by this
Department of Social Services of the above.named property.
Please be advised of the following:
the property was visited Informally on two occasions; once between 1964 and 1988 and once
between 1988 and 1992, by the department of Social Services to explore whether " had any
pctentlal for use as a Jwen~e Treatment Centre. The property was deemed to have possible merits
for conversion bU1 no firm decision was taken by the Member then to pursue the maner further.

THE SPEAKER:
Environment and Planning.

Prayers will be read by the Honourable Member for Tourism,

PRAYERS

I trust that this information Is responsive to your needs.".
I trust. Madam Speaker, that In the fU1ure when those two
Members seek to try and destroy a project being done by this Government that the truth, the whole truth, and not
trumped up charges maliciously designed to try and destroy Members of Executive Councl, the National Team°'
members of a Department who, cannot speak for themselves in this House. I hope that they wit tell the truth, the
whole trU1h and nothing bvt the truth.
Madam Speaker, I hope that Members of this Honourable
House understand that I am going to lay these documents on the Tabl~ for one and all to see. In fU1ure Members
should tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth when seeking to criticise us.
THE SPEAl<Efl:

That concludes the business of the House for this Meeting.

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
was making a Personal Explanation, or was it...?

Madam Speaker, could I seek your cla.riflcatlon that the Member

THE SPEAKER:
31 .

That Is what t said when I allowed him, under Standing Order

MR. GILBERT A. McLEAN:
Yes, ~adam Speaker. I was wondering, because I think some
of the statements the Member made were very controversial.
Well, I sort of agree, but I have given permission. Now that
THE SPEAKER:
concludes the maner. I will ask for the Motion for the adjournment of the House.

ADJOURNMENT
HON. THOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
House until Friday, 5th November. 1993.

Madam Speaker, I move the adjournment of this Honourable

THE SPEAKER:
The question is that the House do now adjourn unlit the Friday,
5th of November, 1993. t wnl pU1 the question. Those in favour please say Aye... Those against No. The Ayes have

it.
AT 6:52 P.M. THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL 10:00 A.M.. FRIDAY, STH NOVEMBER, 1993.
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FRIDAY
5TH NOVEMBER, 1993
10:05A.M .

HON. THOMAS C. JEFFEFISON:

Let us Pray.
Almighty God, from whom alt wisdom and power are derived·
W~ beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations ol the Legislative Assembly now assembled. that a1i
th1n9s may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the glory of Thy Name a.n d for the safety honour
and welfare of the people of these Islands.
•
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth 11. the Queen
Mother, PhDip Duke ol Edinburgh, Chartes Prinoe of Wates. Diana Princess of Wales and alt the Royal famay Give
g~ce to all who exer_clse author"v In our Commonwealth that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religi0n and
Plll1Y may be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor o f our Islands the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, Members of ExecU1ive Council and Members of the Legislative Asseri.bly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the respon.slble duties of our high office.
All this we ask for Thy Great Name's sake.
.
Our Father, Who art In Heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name, Thy
Kingdom come, Thy w)ll be done, In earth as It Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespasses, as w~ forgive them that trespass against us, and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine Is the Kingdom, the power and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
•
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord llft up the llght of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
The Legislative Assembly Is In Session.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER
'

APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
I have to announce the absence of the Honourable Second
Official Member from the Island on official duty and the Third Elected Member for Bodden Town who is receiving
medical anentlon In Miami. The Oath of Affirmation wilt be administered by the Oerk to Mr. Mich.iel Marsden, who
wil be the Temporary Second Official Member during the absence of the Second Official Member.
Mr. Marsden. please come forward.

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS OR AFFIRMATIONS
OATH OF AFARMATION
MR. MICHAEL MARSDEN, SOLICITOR GENERAL
HON. MICHAEL MARSDEN:
I, Michael Marsden. Solicitor General. do solemnly and sincerely
affirm and declare ~hat I wil be fa"hful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Eli?abeth 11, her heirs and
successors, according to Law.
THE SPEAKER:
Honourable Member, wDI you take your seat? On behalf of the
legislature we welcome the Temporary Second Official Member. Statement by the Honourable Member for
Tourism, Environment and Planning for National Trust Charter Day.

STATEMENTS BY MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT
HON. TliOMAS C. JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, my statement Is comprised of a statement
from myself, and the Proclamation made by His Excellency the Governor, which reads:
"PROCLAMATION BY HIS EXCEUENCYTHE GOVERNOR
Let it be proclaimed throughout the Cayman Islands that the 5th day of the month of November In
lhe year of 1993, Is National Trust Charter Day. For the purposes of celebrating the sixth anniversary
of the birth of the Nat(onal Trust for the Cayman Islands, congratulating the National Trust for its
accomplishments thus far, In preserving our Historic sites, conserving our lands and protecting our
native Hora and fauna and encouraging the public to support the National Trust by donating
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generously to the Charter Day Fund Raising Drive.

My message, Madam Speaker, reads:
NATIONAL TRUST CHARTER DAY
It Is 8 pleasure for me to congratulate the National Trust on its third formal Charter Day. The Trust
has proven to be a dynamic organisation in the areas of heritage and the environment. The high level
of public support which it enjoys slgnifies that the valuable worl< that the Trust does Is recognised
and appreciated by the Cayman Islands' community.
Government has supported the Trust since Its inception. and ~ Is partlcul3!1Y gratifying for the Trust
to have won an International eco-tourism award for the Botanical Par!< pro1ect. Not only do this and
other Trust projects have value In themselves for our people. but In protecting and preserv~oua
heritage and environment, we also appeal to the discriminating traveller. As the Executive
nc
Member for Tourism and the Environment. this appeals to me as a very neat package.
1wish 1he Trust success In the Charter Day fund-i'aising and membership drive, and look forward to
a continued pannershlp In preserving our natural heritage.
Thank you, Madam Speaker.
Presentation of Papers and Repons. The Honourable Third

PRESENTATION OF PAPERS AND OF REPORTS
THE DRAFT ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS FOR THE YEAR 1994
HON GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, I beg 10 lay on the Table of this Honourable
Hous'e The Draft Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for the year ending December 3 t st. 1994.
THE SPEAKER:
Readings.

So ordered. The next item Is Government Business. Bills, First

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
BILLS
FIRST READING
THE APPROPRIATION {1994) Bill.. 1993

CLERK:
THE SPEAKER:
for Second Reading

The Appropriation (t994) BUI, 1993.
The Bil is deemed to have been read a first time and Is set down
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HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker, In presenting the 1993 Budget Address In
March of this year, It was pointed out, and I quote, that "WhDe continued economic growth and prosperity In these
Islands m~t be Government's number one public policy priority, we must be aware of the challenges that we lace:
In presenting the Budget for 1994, these words assume added significance. Not only did the economies of the
industrialiled countries. f>!!rtlcularly the United States, not recover as first predicted, but the Cayman Islands now
lace increasing competition from other developing countries In the region who view 'International Financial
Services' as the way forward for their aBlng economies.
I would like at this time to give a brief synopsis of the road to
economic accomplishments of the Cayman Islands over the last 30 years. Up unta the early 1960s, it was quite
fikely, and perhaps for good reason, that the U.K Government found It expedient to link the administration of the
Cayman Islands with that of Jamaica. The Cayman Islands, unlike Jamaica and some other Caribbean Islands are
not endowed with large quantitles of mineral deposits such as bauxite and oil, or tracks of arable lands suitable for
agricultural development. It was therefore necessary for these Islands to look 10 alternate avenues for development
In the early 1970s, the Cayman Islands forged ahead and
created an econ~n:tic environment quite different from those of our neighbours. The Bahamas. at that time, was the
only country within the region which had an economic base similar to what successive Cayman Islands
Governments were striving to achieve and have now attained. Up untn the early 1980s, it seemed that very little
attention was being paid to the Cayman Islands as an International Financial Centre. Those who did pay some
attention however, sought to criticise rather than applaud our accomplishments. Fortunately, these criticisms were
not enough to dissuade potential Investors to whom It was clearly evident that most of the allegations were
unsubstantiated. I would add a this point, Madam Speaker, quite a lot of those who offered criticism did not
understand international financial activities.
The growth In our standard of living, which moved In tandem
with our economic development over the;past thirty years. has therefore taken us to unparalleled heights within the
region. It is at this height that we may dejlelop a false sense of complacency. However, H we remain mindful of our
history. w e may lessen our chances of reversing the achievements of the past three decades. In short, the road
towards economic develoement, for which these Islands are renowned, has not been an easy one. And,
maintaining this success will not be an (asy task either. Nevertheless, If we continue to have faith In the Almighty
God, whose help and guidance we have felled upon in the past, we should be confident of continued success and
prosperity In these Islands.
As I mentioned earlier, the continued growth and prosperity of
these Islands has and will remain this Gofernment's number one public policy priority. The task of development has
meant that Government must carefully manage Its finances In order to meet the future development challenges of a
growing economy. The Government mus! be In a financial position to respond to the changing needs of a growing
population. Health care benefits and social programmes aimed at preventing and correcting the physical and social
His of our society can only be afforded through prudent management of our public sector finances. It Is for these
reasons. among others. that this Government has taken a medium to long term approach to planning the economic
future of this economy. Government Is, therefore, committed to balancing Its Budget while attempting to provide
Incentives
for private sector led growth.
I shall begin by briefly reviewing the current and future outlook
cl the world economy and, subsequently, the Impact it may have on our local economy. This wBI be followed by a
preliminary review of local economic performance for t 993 and an economic outlook for the year ahead: Next. I
shan tum to Government's revenue and expenditure performance for 1993. And finally, I shall present the Draft
Esrirnates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1994.
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS

Global Economy stil in the doldrums; economic r900'lefY has been anything but robust The global economy

SECOND READING
THE APPROPRIATION {1994) Bill. 1993

CLERK:

The Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:

The Honourable Third Official Member.

HON. GEORGE A. McCARTHY:
Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993.

Madam Speaker, I wish to m?ve the Second Reading of the

THE SPEAKER:
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THE SPEAKER:
Official Member.

5th November, 1993

Please speak thereto, Honourable Third Official Member.

siagnated in 1991-92 and growth In 1993 ls only expected to be In the region of 2.2%. Inflation continues to be low
and economic growth forecast for 1993 and 1994 continue to be revised downwards. Global economic growth for

1994 Is expected to be between 2.4% and 3.5%. Prospects for economic growth·in the industrialised countries are
less promising than previously expected and the signs of a strong recovery In 1994 remain tentative. These
countries have been plagued with unsustainable deficits, downsizing of companies resulting In growing
unemployment, uncertain price and exchange rate developments and rising protectionism.
The European Commission predicts that 'real' economic
recovery for most European Community countries will not occur untll 1995; economic recovery in the United
Siates and Britain continues to be fragile and uncertain: the US is already predicting further reductions in economic
growth for the first hall of 1994; Japan has lntroduc,ed Its second wave of fiscal stimuli but economic revival is
expected to be modest: all of which have caused G7 forecasts of economic growth to edge down even further.
Major developments In the Industrialised countries have the
potential to pave the way to a brighter future, but Increasing uncertainty surrounding the outcome of these events
has led to more conservative forecasts of global economic growth. It was hoped that the Industrialised countries
would lead the global economy out of the doldrums. Instead, It has been the developing countries that have
accounted for most of the global economic growth.
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We are all aware of the lnftuence the United States has on our
local economy. It Is therefore Important 10 note that the decline in US consumer confidence Indicators has led to a
reduction In the estimates of US economic growth In 1993 and 1994 to 2.4% and 2.8% respectively; relatively soft
economic activity. Businesses are expected to gain a little momentum In 1994, amidst speculation that proposed
tax hikes, health care changes, regulations and, more importantly, the North American Free Trade Agreement oolAd
erode this momentum.
On the regional scene, sluggish growth and the fonnallon of a
single European market have combined to dampen growth prospects. As a result, more regional Govemments are
lool<lng t owards the tourism and finance sectors to fuel growth. This in essence means greater competition for the
Cayman Islands. This may have already man~ested itself in the reported discounting of this yea(s summer rates In
the hotel sector and the increasing numbe< of persons coming to these Islands on prepaid packages.
DOMESTIC ECONOMIC OEVEl.OPMetTS
Madam Speaker, I shall now tum t o sectoral economic
developments t hat occurred domestically; starting with the performance of the financial sector.

Financial Sector Performance:

The financial sector remained stable for the first half of this year
Loans and advances made locally amounted 10$711 mUlion in the second quarter of 1993, representing an t 8.3%
Increase over the same period last year. All the sectors, excluding agriculture and tourism, showed an Increase In
borrowing activity. Overall, creditors and borrowers appear confident In the present and future financial health of
the economy.
Total depositing activity fell by t .6% compared to the second
quarter of 1992. Conslslenlly low Interest rates, since October of 1992 may have contributed 10 this fall In savings.
With the Federal Reserve predicting a slight increase in interest rates we could see a boost In savings activity W
local Int erest rat es respond positively to the increase. However, expectations of the present and future stal e of the
local economy will continue t o play an important role in investment decisions.
lnflatlon:

In the first three quarters of 1993, lnftation averaged 2.2%
compared 10 2.3% for the same period In 1992. The level of prices has been moderate for the past two years; ..
lnfla1lon has not exceeded 3% during that period. Wages appear to have kept In step with these price changes. As
the level of prices decrease real Incomes may rise If cost of living increases are higher lhan the Inflation rate, and
v ice versa. Consumers should not have felt a reduction In their purchasing power given the relatively low level of
prices for the past two years compared to the more inflationary period between 1987 and 1991.
Tourism:
So far, 1993 has been a record year for tourism in the caymari.
Islands. At the end of September, air arrivals had increased by 18% CNer the same period In 1992. Cruise ship
arrivals were basically the same with a slight decrease of 1% over the same period In 1992. Although this trend Is
evident In the Gar1bbean. generally, the Gayman Islands is one of the desllnatlons recording the highest peroentage
growth. These Increases are the result of a fine tuning of the marketing and promotional strategies of the
Department of Tourism, and cooperation from private sector organisations such as the Hotel Association and the
Water Sports Association.
The Department of Tourism continues t o market t he Cayman
Islands as an upscale destination, and the sales force, partlcular1y In North America, has been very active. Arrivals
from the UK and Europe continue t o increase and show promise that t his area has potential for growth. In 1994,
one ma)or promotion is planned for Europe in Government's anempl to diversify the tourist market from b
dependence on arrivals from North America. although for the foreseeable future North America war undoubtedly
continue 10 be our largest supplier, simply because of our proximity and ease of access.
The forecast for t 994 is cautiously optimistic. It will, to a ve<y
large extent, depend on the economic recc:Nery of our main supplier, the United States of America. The forecast fOI'
air arrivals Is an Increase of about 5%, while cruise ship figures will remain level.

Construction:

In the first half of this year approximately $55 minion of planned
new construction Investment was approved compared to $87.2 million In the first half of 1992. The only growth In
demand for new construction occurred in the Apartments/ Condominiums sector. Government and
Commerclal/ lndustrlal showed a fall In demand for new construction. One reason for the decline In new
construction could be the glut of property for sale In the real estate market. This seems to have produced a buyer's
market which may have c rowded out new construction actlvity. Based on the information to date, the prospects for
future construction activity seem good.
Labour Market:

The results from the most recent Labour Force Survey (March
1993) Indicate a decline In the level of unemployment In the cayman Islands. The overall unemployment rate stood
at 5.5% In March, down fro m 6.3% a year ago. The unemployment rate for Caymanlans was estimated at 6.2%,
compared to 6.9% last year. The percentage of caymanlans in the work force fell from approximately 61 .8% In
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March 1992, to 57.8% in March 1993.
Import Sector:
2.2% in the first quarter of 1993, but was up by .~ ~~~: s~~rtedrt goods, excluding oh and liquor, fell by
An Increase In demand for imports Is a signal that wholesalers
t eU, compared to the same time In 1992.
a
re a ers, as well as small businesses, are
expecting an Increase In consumer spending.
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THE GOVERNMENT SECTOR
Government's Role In The Economy:
the economy. Traditionally, Govemment has ad~~~~ Speaker, I now turn to the Issue of Government's role In
local economic act ivity. Although this is still so
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qua~ltty of public services It provides. This expansion has been In res onse
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REVENUE
recent avaiable, show that $99. l mllion of the
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~·

had been collected. It Is therefore evident that revenue collection Is on schedule and there' i~ .=:i~elt
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ence to suggest that efforts should continue to be made to Improve
I now tum to expenditure.
EXPENDITURE

am
Recurrent and statutory expenditure for 1993 Is expected 10
or fsu~t tf appro:iately $143.2 million. The most recent figures available for September show that S107 4 million
C o ex~fct
e~endlture, In these two categories (recurrent and statutory) which Includes the 1 6 million
10
b; th:YC/~rA .~aysA a~ a.lready been spent. Capital expenditure w hich does not Include $0.8 million (sSOO OOO)
v
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h h
II rf mance of revenues has been Improving It Is
some S7.7 million by the end of the v.ear. Even thoug t e overa pe or tlmates Government spending would have
still not enough to cover current caedpital ~~~~~;: :a.:C:k~ \~~:ic,~!ment. Clearly, efforts to cunaiT expenditure
"' n
.
grown by 5.7% in 1993. compar to

1

have been effective.

On the recurrent side, a surplus of $7.2 mUllon excluding the
·
·
.
1
ndit
for cayman Airways is expected. Revised capital
now tndhr~gholof$s 1 s.6m~~~:i~':~~r:;1;::~~~~th~~mtA~:, deficit for 1993. after financing. should edamotuntheto
expe ..ure
·
($500 OOO) This is a marked Improvement compar
o t
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GENERAL RESERVES
The balarice on General Reserves at the beginning of 1993 was
·
fi • f 1992 to the Surplus and Deficit account Is expected to
This $3.2 millon excludes the Interest that will be
$10.2 mUllon. A transfer of $7.0$3mi111on, beiononbg thlheedeendcit
0
993•
reduce this balarice tunher to .2 m.1
Y
earned on this residual balarice.
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PUBLIC DEBT
Total outstanding public debt, excluding contingent llabiltles,

?:

stood at $42.9 million at the beginning of .1993. Loan lnc?~e
~sc~r~::~ ~:V~i'gg~~~ ~~ trir ~~
1
Airways Recap~alisation loan. and apr.roxof"~~Xd~w~sr;1~ ~~ 3°mnllon so far this year. Total repayments to the
1
Aviation Authority, brought~~ to~ ;a~~ign which meant that ·total outstanding public debt amounted to $55.3
~'jg ~ :se~\ese~~~~u~th, 1993: Total outstanding public debt is expected to amount to approximately $53.0
million by the end of this year.

°

10

PENSION FUND

1

111

The Pension Fund balance as at September 30thl 1993

amounted to se.3 million (lnc1u~1ve oTfhaccru ed !n1earsesset)s.s~;~~b~~i~~~~o~s~v~~~~~t~~~g1~faf~~~~:t:
thus far amounted to $2.1 m ion.
e ac1uana
•
being performed end a final report will be available before the end of 1993.
f
I now turn to fiscal measures or 1994 .
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Madam Speaker. I would just like to point out at this stage that
the Government, In collaboration with the private sector, should move away from the description of financial
offshore centres. There ls no such things, we do not conduct business offshore. Panicular emphasis has been
placed on countries implementing such measures as necessary to ensure the credibility of the sources from which
such transactions arise. In this regard, the Cayman Islands, as pioneers and leaders within the International
Financial Industry, recognises the need to continue our ongoing review and strengthening of our 199islation where
applicable. The Government, in consultation with the financial industry. will also need to continue effons in
promulgating local regulatory policies combined whh reviewing and adopting international conventions as
·
necessary. to achieve the highest level of compliance and accountability.
To ensure that the voice of the Finaricial Industry is heard lo all
matters of legislation and policies affecting their operations. Government has reactivated the mechanism by which
frequent dialogues now take place on a monthly basis through the Government/Private Sector Consultative
Committee. In addhlon, the Government in consuttatlon whh the linariclal Industry, commericing in t994, wUI be
holding a number of confererices, both overseas and locally. to keep the minds of the international financial
community focussed on the unsurpassed attractive qualities o our Islands such as social harmony. an economic
risk free environment. and politlcal stabiity for which these Islands have become renowned.
The dynamics of our financial industry means not only the need
for a review of laws and policies, but also a revamping of Internal supervisory and regulatory structures. In this
regard Government took the decision during the course of this year to consolidate Its supervisory role through the
creation of a single depanment known as the Financial Services Supervision Depanment.
Al the beginning of t 993 there were 532 banks, 370 insurance
companies and 25.047 companies registered In the cayman Islands. To date the totals are 534, 378 and 29,298 for
banks. insurance companies and companies respectively. The net result being an increase in activity In the financial
industry compared to 1992.
The Mutual Funds Law came Into effect in July of this year. The
Government has endeavored to consider both the needs of mutual funds promoters and investors before
formulating the mutual funds legislaUon aimed at regulating this section of our llnanclal Industry. The self-regulating
feature of the Mutual Funds Law will ensure minimum Government supervision while allowing for the achievement
of it's objectives.
Madam Speaker. on average the financial industry accounts for
approximately 12% of economic growth In these Islands. This figure Is conservative as it does not include offshore
banks and insurance companies without a physical presence in the Cayman Islands. Not only does the financial
Industry provide us with capital lnRows necessary to assist capital formation, but It also provides jobs which
sllmulate economic activity through consumer demand for goods and services. Government is therefore committed
to ensuring the integrity and contfnued success of the financial industry through Its regulatory function.

1994 . MEASURES FOR CONSIDERATION AND IMPLEMENTATION

REVENUE ENHANCEMENT MEASURES

FISCAL MEASURES

At this time, I would like to address the new revenue generating
measures for 1994. Madam Speaker, despite the fact that we have been able to contain Government spending
there is still the demand for higher quality services which have high costs associated with them. Government can
only respond to these demands if there are sufficient recurrent revenues available to cover these higher costs.
Government has identified three areas with revenue generating
potential. These areas are travel tax on air passenger depanures, cruise ship pa.ssenger arrival tax. and on work
permit fees. The increase in travel tax for both air and cruise ships. wUI bring us in line with the rates of other
countries In the region and Is therefore not expected to have an adverse Impact on the travel industry. Funhermore.
this fee is often very small relative to the cost of the overall air or sea passage and Is of a ·one-off' nature. .
The Government. in recognising the lmponanoe of
non-Caymanian labour in meeting the needs of all sectors of our economy has committed and will continue to
commit considerable resources towards streamlining and upgrading its Immigration services. Additional resources
wll be needed if the quality of services Is to be maintained. G0vernment is hoping to offset some of these additional
costs by the increase of work permit fees for chief executive officers. professionals, non.professional managers,
administrators, executive secretaries. secretaries and nurses In appropriate cases. three year work permits linked
to training programmes leading to opponunities for Caymanlans wWI become the norm instead of the existing one
year permits. The total revenue measure package Is expected to yield an additional S5.8 million in revenues during
the year 1994.
I now turn to the t 994 Draft Budget.

Madam Speaker Government's flnanclal performance. although
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STIMULATING GROWTH IN FINANCl.AL SERVICES
In terms of the financial Industry, Government Is very mu~
aware o f the increasing global attention being paid to the credibility of transactions ortglnaling from internalio
financial centres such as the cayman Islands.

1994 DRAFT BUDGET
Madam Speaker. the t994 Draft Budget is estimated at $157.1
million. The breakdown of this total expenditure Is as follows: $124.1 million Recurrent Expenditure; S12.4 million
Statutory Expenditure: $20.2 million Capital Expenditure; and $0.4 million In new Recurrent Expenditure Services. In
addition, the 1993 Revised Budget shows a $0.5 million Accumulated Deficit to be carried forward into 1994. This
amount. when combined with the 1994 Budget. represents a total of $157.6 million.
It is therefore proposed that this amount of S157.6 million will be
funded as follows: $143.2 million from existing recurrent revenue sources: $5.8 million from the proposed new
recurrent revenue measures: and $9. 1 million from loans. This would leave an accumulated surplus at year-end
1994, of $0.5 million. It is planned that the following financing sources will be explored: the Royal aank of Canada
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(this amount was approved by this Honourable Hous.e in 1990. and has been committed by. the Bank
since then) . the European lnvestmen1 Bank $2.6 million; the Canbbean Development Bank $3.0 million, and $2.5
million from local commercial bank sources.
The major capital development projects planned 10 start during
t994 Include
Phase II Construc1ion of the Community College of the Cayman Islands Facllity:

II)

THE SPEAKER:

Further development of the George Hicks and John Gray High Schools. and Red Bay and
West Bay Primary Schools:
Beginning first phase improvements at the George Town Hospital, wi1h new West Bay a.n d
Bodden Town Health Centres;

Iv)

Subs1antial road lmprovemen1s in an districts and new developments throughout all three
Islands. Including an additional road corridor beginni09 In the area ol the Harqual Centre
leading to the airport area. This is a first step to alleviating the traffic congestion 1n the West
Bay/ George Town Districts;

v)

Sports centres and parks development throughout Grand Cayman and Cayman Brae and the
commencement of development of a National Sports Centre on Grand Cayman:

vi)

Continuing development of the agricultural sector and, in particular. the construction of new
animal slaughterhouse tacDities: and

vii)

Development of a solid waste disposal site on Cayman Brae.

The Government considers that it Is essential that these projects
be pursued as they are necessary Infrastructural developments and will also stimulate the local economy.
CONCLUSION
Madam Speaker, prior to concluding. I would like to express my
gratitude to the staff of my Portfolio. Finance Administration, and departments tor their support In preparing the
1994 Budget and to the Civil Service generally for their continuing c ooperation and assistance without which very
little could have been achieved . Madam Speaker. I recommend the Appropriations (t994/ Biil 1993. which proposes
an estimated sum for Recurrent, Capital, and New Services of $144.7 million. Not ncluded are the s~atutory
provisions tor loan repayment. pensions and gratuities. amounting to St 2.4 mllllon. The total expendtture is
therefore $t57. , million. 1 commend the Appropriation (1994) Bill. 1993. Madam Speaker. to this Honourable
House. Thank you.

MOTION TO DEFER DEBATE ON THE BUDGET ADDRESS

AGREED.

THE SECOND READING DEBATE ON THE APPROPRIATION (1994) SIU.. t 993, DEFERRED
UNTIL WEDNESDAY, 10TH OF NOVEMBER, 1993.

THE SPEAKER:
I wilt now ask for the Motion for the Adjournment of the House
The Honourable Member for Tourism, Environment and Planning.

ADJOURNMENT

c.

HON. THOMAS
JEFFERSON:
Madam Speaker, I am pleased to move the adjournment of thls
Honourable House until Monday morning at 10:00 o'clock.
THE SPEAKER·
The Question is that the House do now adjourn until Monday.
8th November, '1993, at 10:00 A.M. Those In favour please say Aye.... those against No .... The Ayes have It.
AT 11:55 A M., THE HOUSE STOOD ADJOURNED UNTIL MONDAY, BTH NOVEMBER, 1993, AT 10:00 AM.
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Prayers by the Elected Member for North Side.

PRAYERS
MRS. EDNA M. MOYLE:
Let us Pray.
Almighty God. from whom all wisdom and power are derived·
W!! beseech Thee so to direct and prosper the deliberations of the Legislative Assembly now assembled, that ali
things may be ordered upon the best and surest foundations for the gory of Thy Name and for the safety, honour
and welfare of the people ol these Islands.
Bless our Sovereign Lady Queen EliZabeth fl, the Queen
Mother, Philip Duke of. Edinburg~. <;:hartes Prince of Wales. Diana Princess of Wales and all the Royal family. Gille
9!8oe to all who exe~c1se authority 1n our Commonwealth that peace and happiness. truth and justice. religion and
piety m_ay be established among us. Especially we pray for the Governor of our Islands, the Speaker of the
leg1slat111e Assembly, Members of Execu1lve CouncP and Members of the Legislative Assembly that we may be
enabled faithfully to perform the responsible duties of our high office.
All this we ask tor Thy Great Name's sake.
Our Father. who art in Heaven. Hallowed be Thy Name Thy
Kingdom come. Thy will be done, In earth as it Is In Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our
trespa~se~. as Wf! forgive them that trespass against us. and lead us not Into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine 1s the Kingdom, the power and the glory. for ever and ever. Amen.
The Lord bless us and keep us. The Lord make His face shine
upon us and be gracious unto us. The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon us and give us peace now and
always. Amen.
THE SPEAKER:

Please be seated.
Proceedings are resumed in the Legislative Assembly.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE PRESIDING OFFICER
APOLOGIES
THE SPEAKER:
Apologies have been received from the Honourable Member for
Tourism, Environment and Planning who will be overseas on official duty from the 7th to the 9th of November. We
now go to Item 2 on the Orders of the Day, Questions to Honourable Members. Question t 71 , standing In the name
of the First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

HON. GEORGE A McCARTHY:
Madam Speaker. I beg to move the Motion that the debate on
the Budget Address be deferred until Wednesday, 10th November. 1993.
The Question before the Honourable House Is that the Second
THE SPEAKER:
Reading Debate on the Appropriation (1994) Bill, 1993, be deferred until Wednesday. 10th November, 1993. I shal
pvt the Question Those in favour please say Aye ....those against No.... The Ayes have It.
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QUESTIONS TO HONOURABLE MEMBERS
QUESTION NO. 171
THE RAST ELECTED MEMBER FOR BODDEN TOWN TO ASK THE HON OURABLE ELECTED MEMBER
RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE, COMMUNICATIONS ANO WORKS

No. 171:

To state whether the road repair work being done by Petroservicios in Bodden Tovm is of the
specifications laid down by the Public Works Department.

THE SPEAKER:
Works.

The Honourable Member for Agriculture, Communications and

HON. JOHN B. McLEAN:
Thank you. Madam Speaker. The reinstatement of the surface
pavl~g in Bodden Town ?oes not m,eet the specification for smoothnes~ of the finished surface as required by
Public Works Department s specifications. The work does meet olher requirements. The Water Authority has been
Instructed by Public Works Department to bring the reinstatement up to standards. The matter is being monitored
by the Department.
SUPPLEMENTARIES:
THE SPEAKER:

The First Elected Member for Bodden Town.

Thank you. Madam Speaker. Can the Honourable Member say if
MR. ROY BODDEN:
this now means that the Publlc Works Department will assume the responsibility for examining the road to see that
lhe repairs are smoothly finish~. and not as It Is at present • bumpy?

